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Dublin tables new proposals 

Clinton close 
to Irish peace 
breakthrough 

By Martin Fletcher in Washington. Nicholas Watt and Nicholas Wood 

ANORE CAMARA 

,• • 

THE American Administra¬ 
tion is privately hoping to 
engineer a long-awaited 
breakthrough in the stalled 
Irish peace process in time for 
President Clinton’s thnxMlay 
visit to Britain and Ireland 
later this week, or very soon 
after. 

The news emerged yester¬ 
day as John Bruton, the Irish 
Prime Minister, tabled fresh 
proposals for breaking the 
deadlock over IRA weapons. 

Mr Bruton's proposals were 
set out in a letter to John 
Major. A spokesman for the 
Irish Government said: “The 
Irish side has made substan¬ 
tive new proposals. We are 
working intensively with the 
object of having a summit at 
the earliest possible moment'’ 

Publicly, the White House 
insists Mr Ginton will not be 
“pulling a rabbit out of the 
hat". But well-placed Ameri¬ 
can sources believe the Ad¬ 
ministration is tantaMngfy 
dose to persuading Sinn Fern 
and the Irish Government id 

sign on to same form of 
Britain’s “twin-trade" plan for 
breaking the deadlock over the 
decommissioning of IRA 
weapons. 

US optimism that the Presi¬ 
dent's visit could be a trigger 
for movement came amid 
intense diplomatic efforts in¬ 
volving Washington, London 
and Dublin aimed at crown¬ 
ing Mr Clinton’s visit with an 
agreement to take the peace 
process forward. 

Mr Major and Mr Bruton 
spoke four times by telephone 
last week but failed to break 
the deadlock. 

Hopes of an Anglo-Irish 

Post strike over 
Postal workers were return¬ 
ing to work after a week-long 
unofficial strike which has 
brought chaos to businesses 
in Scotland The backlog of 12 
million items delayed in deliv¬ 
ery offices will take most of 
the week to dear, the Royal 
Mail predicted-Page 2 

Student debts 
The amount of money owed 
in student loans is forecast to 
quadruple to £4 billion in 
under three years, according 
to unpublished government 
documents obtained by The 
Times. On present trends. 
£500 million of that money is 
never likely to be 
recovered-Page 8 
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summit launching the “twin- 
track" formula, which also 
involves all-party exploratory 
talks, before Mr Clinton's 
arrival in London early on 
Wednesday looked slim, while 
not being ruled out 

Mr Clinton faces a tough re- 
election battle next year and 
the whole trip was planned 
with one eye on the substantial 
Irish-American vote. He 
would dearly love to cap his 
role in fostering the ceasefire 
15 months ago by putting the 
peace process back on track. 

Tbny Lake. Mr Clinton’S 
National Security Adviser, 
and Nancy Soderberg. the 
White House Irish affairs 
expert, spent a week in Britain 
and Ireland late last month 
seeking to facilitate a resolu¬ 
tion to the impasse. 

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Ft in 
leader, had two meetings at 
die White House the week 
before last and there has been 
a flurry of transatlantic tele¬ 
phone calls in the past few 
days. 

Mr Bruton spoke to Mr 
Ginton on Thursday night 
and Mr Lake spoke to Dick 
Spring, the Irish Foreign Min¬ 
ister. on Saturday. America 
enjoys some leverage over 
Sinn Fein. Mr Clinton has 
taken considerable political 
risks by admitting Mr Adams 
to the US despite London’s 
vehement objections and by 
letting him raise funds there. 

The proposals from Dublin 
are designed to overcome dif¬ 
ferences between Britain and 
Ireland on the disarmament of 
the IRA. 

Britain is adamant that 
Sinn Fein can join full scale 

talks only when the IRA has 
decommissioned some of its 
arms under the “Washington 
Three" principle- Dublin re¬ 
gards this as an unacceptable 
precondition and says that 
“Washington Three" should 
be included within the remit of 
a proposed international dis¬ 
armament commission. 

The Irish Government 
spokesman yesterday refused 
to be drawn on the details of 
Mr Bruton's latest proposals. 
However, one senior Irish 
source said that Dublin would 
be pressing Britain to 
formalise comments by Sir 
Patrick Mayhew in October, 
which appeared to indicate a 
softening of Britain's position 
on the arms issue. 

Speaking after the last meet¬ 
ing of the Anglo-Irish Confer¬ 
ence in Belfast in October, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary 
said Britain would be pre¬ 
pared to consider proposals on 
me arms issue from the pro¬ 
posed international disarma¬ 
ment commission. Dublin 
wants Britain to pledge that 
Sir Patrick's comments 
covered “Washington Three". 

• Sir Patrick yesterday reiter¬ 
ated the Government’s insis¬ 
tence that the IRA would have 
to decommission some of its 
arms before Sinn Fein could 
join all party talks. 

Yesterday. British and Irish 
politicians appeared gloomy 
about the prospects of 
progress. A senior US source 
cautioned against firmly pre¬ 
dicting a breakthrough during 
Mr Clinton's visit, warning it 
"could all fell apart It’s been 
up and down for the last week 
or two". 
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The Princess of Wales leaving Buenos Aires airport yesterday for her last 
engagement before flying home at the end of her four-day visit to Argentina. Page 3 

Police recruit civilians to 
keep watch on criminals 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

Classrooms to key 
into Old Masters 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

CIVILIANS are being used by 
a police force to perform 
undercover surveillance oper¬ 
ations against targeted crimi¬ 
nals. The specially recruited 
and trained 12-member team 
will have no police powers, but 
can give evidence in court 

The men and women were 
recruited by Hertfordshire 
police and include a number 
of former police officers and 
civilians who have left other 
jobs. One man used to pro¬ 
duce videos for a London firm. 

The plan is being monitored 
by Home Office officials, and 
other forces are likely to copy 
it Police are now under pres¬ 
sure to target criminals and 
build up detailed intelligence 
on them rather than waste 
officers’ time chasing them 
after crimes are committed- 

Mkfiad Howard, the Home 
Secretary, and his police ad¬ 
visers have urged chief consta- 

A Police Review advert 

tries to be “pro-active”. The 
results of the Hertfordshire 
experiment will be reported on 
by die Inspectorate of Con¬ 
stabulary. 

Questions are certain to be 
raised over the type of sensi¬ 
tive information to which 
members of the unit have 
access, and their safety. They 
cannot make arrests or re¬ 
strain a suspect as the police 
can. 

The team is due to begin 
work in January, but wifi not 
be used against top-level sus¬ 
pects. It could be sent to watch 
burglary suspects, car thieves 
or street drug dealers. If it 

provides material which could 
lead to arrests, full-time police 
officers will take over. 

Senior police sources say the 
scheme will give the force 
more surveillance officers. No 
police jobs will be lost, but 
junior officers are suspicious 
that the intention is to get 
police work, done cheaply. 

The Force Intelligence De¬ 
velopers are bring given ad¬ 
vanced police driving training 
and wiD be expected to use 
surveillance technology, in¬ 
cluding secret radios. Men 
and women have been taken 
on in a broad mix of ages and 
ethnic backgrounds. 

They will be paid between 
£14,997 and £16^08 a year, 
which is dose to the wages of 
a young constable. The jobs 
were advertised earlier this 
year in local Hertfordshire 
newspapers and police maga¬ 
zines. 

CHILDREN will be able to 
view great paintings and other 
art treasures at the touch of a 
button under proposals bring 
drawn up by lain Sproat 
Minister of State at the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Department 

Pupils would have access 
via classroom computer links 
to all the country's great works 
of art cultural artefacts and 
historical remains. Using the 
interactive new network, 
dubbed the “Arts Internet", 
they would be able to view 
paintings and sculptures on a 
screen, zoom in on areas of 
special interest, explore 
shapes and call up artists' 
biographies and details of 
their techniques. 

Mr Sproat the architect of 
the school sports initiative 
launched in the summer, is 
planning a similar exercise for 
the arts. Attention would be 
directed at building links with 
local arts groups, promoting 

centres of excellence and 
strengthening the place of the 
arts in schools. 

As with games, schools 
would be required to devote 
time to the arts, possibly two 
hours from the weekly timeta¬ 
ble. They would also be en¬ 
couraged to offer activities 
such as drama and music 
during breaks, after school 
and at weekends. Schools 
achieving a target of, say, four 
hours a week of extra-curricu¬ 
lar artistic activity would be 
entitled to apply for an 
"artsmark" akm to the new 
“sportsmark" awards. 

Lottery money would be 
used to pay for musical instru¬ 
ments arid items such as stage 
props and lighting, it could 
also help to fond new roving 
teams of teachers, who would 
visit schools and youth centres 
and encourage young people 
to participate in a revrval of 

Continued on page 2 col 7 

Survey confirms that crime breeds crime 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

CRIMINALS are breeding fester than 
law-abiding people, a leading psychol¬ 
ogist claims. He believes the inheri¬ 
tance of criminal characteristics and 
the tendency of people with criminal 
records to have more children are 
contributing to the increase in crime. 

Professor Richard Lynn, who recent¬ 
ly retired from the University of Ulster 

in Coleraine, says in the Journal of. 
Biosodal Science that he studied 104 
British parents with criminal convic¬ 
tions and found that they had signifi¬ 
cantly more children than die national 
average. He believes his findings 
suggest that criminal behaviour may 
be an inheritable genetic trait 

The data came from die Cambridge 
Study in Delinquent Development, a 
survey of 411 boys first selected in 1961- 
62 when they were eight or nine years 

old. Tbqy were drawn from die poorer 
parts of London and their lives have 
been followed since then to try to 
identify the factors that distinguish 
those who became delinquent from 
those-who did not 

Professor Lynn examined the 
records for boys whose parents had 
had convictions for criminal offences 
by the time the boys were ten. He 
found that the average number of 
children in families where either 

parent had a conviction was 3.91, 
compared with 3.12 for those without 
convictions. *This result shows that the 
fertility of criminals is higher than that 
of non-criminals drawn from the same 
soda! class and urban residence in 
London," he says. 

The gap bettwsi the fertility of the 
criminal parents and the national 
average of 221 was even greater, and 
provided a more important compari¬ 
son, he argues. 
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Lang clears way 
for tax cuts as 
Tories look to 
private capital 

By Nicholas Wood and Janet Bush 

TORY hopes of big tax aits in 
tomorrow's Budget were fu¬ 
elled yesterday by Ian Lang, 
the President of the Board of 
Trade, as he highlighted the 
Government’s radical plans to 
turn to the private sector to 
build the roads, schools and 
hospitals of the future. 

Foreshadowing an an¬ 
nouncement that could give 
the Chancellor, Kenneth 
Garke, an extra E2 billion for 
reducing taxes on top of the £3 
billion already in the kitty. Mr 
Lang said the Government 
was set to raise the profile of 
the private finance initiative 
[PFFJ. which would prove a 
“very considerable assistance" 
to easing pressures on the 
public purse. 

“The private finance initia¬ 
tive is there and is increasing¬ 
ly expanding * to enable 
infrastructure expenditure to 
take place independently of 
public expenditure levels." Mr 
Lang said on BBC television. 

But at the same time, he 
insisted that the Chancellor 
would not be seeking “irres¬ 
ponsible. cheap, short-term 
headlines”. He emphasised 
industry's need for low infla¬ 
tion and interest rates. 

This was taken by senior 
Tories as a signal that Mr 
Clarke will reduce the public 
spending ceiling for next year 
by more than the amount he 
gives away in lower taxes. 

City analysts and Tory MPs 
believe he could slash the £263 
billion control total for 1996-97 
by as much as £7 billion and 
use some of the savings to rein 
in a worrying overshoot on 
public borrowing of as much 
as £4 billion. This would 
please the City and give him 
scope to bring off the “double 
whammy" of eyecatching tax 
cuts and an early reduction in 
interest rates. 

Mr Garke is due to meet 
Eddie George, the Governor 
of the Bank of England, two 

weeks after the Budget With 
the slowdown in the economy, 
hopes are rising among minis¬ 
ters that if Mr Clarke reas¬ 
sures the markets by being 
tough on spending, he may be 
able to cut rates by 0.5 per cent 
by Christmas. 

Tessa Keswick, until recent¬ 
ly the Chancellors sperial 
adviser at the Treasury, indi¬ 
cated that Mr Clarke is poised 
to begin the Tory fightback by 
urging him to be “bold". 

She said on BBC radio: “Jt is 
the last opportunity to show 
what the Conservatives stand 
for — lower taxes... he has an 

John Redwood. 
Peter Ridden- 
Leading artide_ 
Letters___ 
Anatole Ka!risky. 
Graham Searjeant.. 
Warning to Clarke.. 

ideal opportunity to lower 
taxes. He also has the opportu¬ 
nity to take more risks because 
(he economy is slowing a bit 
That gives him a much greater 
leeway than he would have 
otherwise.” 

Mrs Keswick added that 
there was no point Mr Garke 
playing safe and handing over 
an economy in “incredible 
shape" to an incoming Labour 
government. 

Privately, ministers were in 
no doubt that the Chancellor 
had to make a dramatic 
impact with his Budget 

One minister said: “It is a 
make-or-break Budget If this 
doesn’t work, short of sacking 
half the Cabinet when Scott 
reports [on arms to Iraq], then 
there is not much Major can 
do. It is the last chance for us." 

Government officials now 
readily confirm that PFI 

Continued on page 2. col 3 
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Challenge as historic referendum is decided by 9,124 votes 

Irish divorce 
MABTW McCULUOUGH 

opponents to 
fight in court 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

V:->' i 1.c._~z,z:-'rA_-r-/rA A >s-i . --i.-?--.r-n.. -. 

OPPONENTS of divorce in 
the Irish Republic vowed yes¬ 
terday to mount a legal chall¬ 
enge to the referendum Tesult 
that ended the constitutional 
ban on divorce. 

As Ireland contemplated the 
most fundamental . social 
change since its independence 
from Britain more than 70 
years ago, an anti-divorce 
group said it would appeal to 
the High Court Muintir na 
hEireann (the people of Ire¬ 
land). a small, conservative 
Roman Catholic group, said it 
would base the challenge on 
the narrowness of the victory, 
secured by just 9.124 votes — 
the margin between the 503 
per cent in favour and 49.7 
against 

The organisation said it 
would also tell the courts that 
the result was unreliable 
because the Government had 
wrongly spoil public money 
urging people to vote Yes. 
Although ministers complied 
with a ruling by the Irish 
Supreme Court on 10 Novem¬ 
ber that it was unconstitution¬ 
al to use taxpayers' money to 
urge a Yes vote, the Govern¬ 
ment had already spent 
£500.000 in the early stages of 
the campaign. Challenges 
must be lodged within seven 
days of the publication of the 
result. 

Ireland's ban on divorce 
was introduced in Eamon De 
Valera’S constitution in 1937. 
Rory O'Hanlon, a retired 

judge who chaired the No 
Divorce campaign, described 
the change to the constitution 
as a “grave offence against 
natural law and a plague on 
society — I couldn’t rest easy 
as long as there is such a 
provision contained in our 
law". 

The Government yesterday 
defended the changes to the 
constitution that were drawn 
up with care to allay the fears 
of traditionalists. Couples 
must have lived apart for at 
least four years and satisfy the 
courts that there is no prospect 
of a reconciliation. 

Successive governments 
have also passed a series of 
laws to deal with the division 
of property and custody of 
children since the opponents 
of divorce won the last referen¬ 
dum in 1986 with 63.1 per cent 
of the vote. Dick Spring. 
Ireland’s deputy prime minis¬ 
ter. said the Government 
would introduce legislation to 
enact the referendum as soon 
as possible. 

He added: Tm very glad it's 
been a victory for the Yes 
campaign. It does reflect huge 
change in social attitudes in 
Ireland since 1986." 

The vote highlighted deep 
divisions between urban and 
rural Ireland. Only four rural 
constituencies voted in favour 
of divorce, although support 
had increased in rural areas. 
Voters in Dublin and Cork 
City registered a strong Yes. 

Delays on 
motorway 
toll tests 

raise fear 
of rethink 

. by Jonathan Prynn : “ 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

Mags O’Brien and Peter Ward of the Right to Remarry group celebrate 

Result cheered by couples in 
life of‘suspended animation’ 

TENS of thousands of sepa¬ 
rated couples who have been 
unable to divorce were cele¬ 
brating yesterday after voters 
decided to end Ireland’s con¬ 
stitutional ban on divorce 
(Nicholas Watt writes). Up to 
80.000 separated couples, 
who live in what the Govern¬ 
ment described as "suspended 
animation" will be free to 
divorce and remarry. 

Mary Lacey, who has been 
unable to many her partner 
of ten years because of an 
earlier marriage, said she felt 
"sheer relief" when the result 
was announced. Ms Lacey. 
36, of Letterirack. Co Galway, 
has a seven-year-old son by 
her partner. Peter Guy. 40. 

She said: "1 couldn't bear to 

watch die last two hours of the 
election coverage on tele¬ 
vision because the remit was 
so dose. When I heard the 
result it took a few minutes to 
rink in. but we wasted little 
time in celebrating-" 

Ms Lacey, who has 
organised the "yes” campaign 
in Connemara, said last 
month that there was a stigma 
attached to her relationship. 
"It is quite frightening that 
you cannot get divorced.” she 
said. Another couple in Con¬ 
nemara rushed out after the 
result and wrote “Just Mar¬ 
ried” on their car with shav¬ 
ing cream. 

Rosalind and Sean Coyne, 
who live in Renvyle. Co 
Galway, were married in 

England and have two child¬ 
ren. The Roman Catholic 
Church does not recognise 
their marriage because Mr 
Coyne was married before in 
the Irish Republic and ob¬ 
tained a divorce in England. 
Mr Coyne. 45, said he felt 
joy, elation and relief "If the 
‘no’ vote bad won a lot of 
people would have been hurt 
But nobody is hurt with a *yes’ 
vote." 

Mr Coyne said he would be1 
consulting his solicitors 
because he is unsure whether 
his English divorce would be 
recognised in Ireland. “It’s a 
legal minefield," he said. Mr 
Coyne claimed that he had 
been ostracised by the Catho¬ 
lic Church after his divorce. 

Post Office workers 
end Scottish strike 

Party boy in 
drug death 

By A Staff Reporter 

POSTAL workers were re¬ 
turning to work last night at 
the end of a week-long unoffi¬ 
cial strike which severely dis¬ 
rupted businesses in Scotland. 

The backlog of 12 million 
items in delivery offices across 
the country will take most of 
the week to clear, the Royal 
Mail predicted. It includes 
hundreds of useless tickets for 
the Scottish Coca-Cola League 
Cup Final yesterday. 

The end of the worst postal 
strike in Scotland followed two 
mass meetings in Edinburgh 
and Glasgow yesterday when 
nearly 2300 postal workers 
voted overwhelmingly to sup¬ 
port an agreement between 

Royal Mail managers and 
union officials. The 14-point 
plan includes the promise of a 
nationwide review of arrange¬ 
ments for the provision of 
delivery services. Local talks 
will be held to re-examine 
delivery structures at the 
PortobeDo office in Edinburgh 
where the dispute began. 

John Mackay. Royal Mail’s 
general manager for Scotland 
and Northern Ireland, wel¬ 
comed the derision to return to 
work and gave a “cast iron" 
guarantee that Christmas post 
would not be affected. John 
Keggie, a union official, 
described the deal as “a su¬ 
perb agreement". 

A BOY aged 15 found dead 
early yesterday after a party is 
believed to have been lulled by 
a drug overdose. 

Christopher Mitchell. 15. 
was one of about 30 people at a 
party in Blyth, Northumber¬ 
land. on Saturday night. A 
post-mortem examination yes¬ 
terday showed that he died 
from heart failure. Police were 
awaiting the results of further 
tests but sources said his death 
was thought to have been 
drug-related. 

Christopher, in his last year 
at Blyth Ridley County High 
School, is the eleventh young¬ 
ster in the area to die from 
drug abuse in the past three 
years. Four young people died 
within a month of each other 
earlier this year. 

800,000 homes in 
England lie empty 
By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

A COUNCIL house in south 
London has been empty for 
almost 33 years while some 
elegant houses in Regent's 
Park, designed by John Nash 
and owned by the Crown 
Estate, have been vacant for 
up to seven according to a 
report on England’s "empty 
homes. 

The properties are some of 
the worst examples of the 
800.000 empty homes, an 
increase of more than 100.000 
since the housing charity Shel¬ 
ter conducted a landmark 
survey in I9S2. 

Most of the empty homes 
are in private ownership, but 
there has been an increase in 

die number of homes bring 
kept empty by government 
departments. 

The worst offender is the 
Ministry of Defence, which 
has 13.000 empty properties, 
almost one in five of its stock. 
Government departments 
now own 17.000 empty homes, 
up from 15.000 in I9S2. 

Antony Fletcher, chairman 
of the Empty Homes Agency 
and the author of the report. 
Homes Stiff Wasted, said: 
“From graffiti on the street to 
statements in the House, no 
one is in favour of keeping 
homes empty. But despite this 
overwhelming agreement we 
just cant get rid of them." 

GOVERNMENT plans^ to 
charge drivers far using mo¬ 
torways have been put tittlfoid' 
for six months amid growing 
fears that the scheme may be 
close to collapse- : A 

One of the right groups': 
chosen to test electronic tolling 
equipment cm the M3 near ; 
Basingstoke, Hampshire, has 
pulled out of the trials and 
several others are reconsider¬ 
ing their involvement ‘ 

The M3 trials, originally 
due to start next summer,. 
have been postponed until die 
start of 1997 at the earliest and 
are thought unlikely to begin. 
before die next general elec¬ 
tion. Preliminary tests at fhe. 
Government's Transport-Re-' 
search Laboratory have also 
been delayed from their Janu¬ 
ary start date to late summer 
next year after a dispute orar 
which groups equipnratf 
should be tested first . 

The timing is further com-’ - 
plicated by a similar pro¬ 
gramme of tests to take plate .- 
in South Korea in the spring 
which will involve many of tte 
groups in the M3 experiment 
The continuing uncertainty 
has led to the Siemens TYaffic : 
Controls consortium, made up 
of German, American and 
British companies, abandon¬ 
ing the trials. 

The remaining seven Kit 
dm, which are putting up ah 
average £3 million each to 
participate, are increasingly 
worried about the Govern- * 
merit’s political commitment 
to road tolling. Several were 
involved in similar trials in 
Germany earlier this year, 
which also ran months behind 
schedule. 

A spokesman for one ladder 
said: “If it drags on beyond the 
next Parliament the equip¬ 
ment will be obsolete and all 
the work will have been a 
complete waste of money.” 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port insisted, however, dial 
the Government remained 
committed to the policy and 
that the trials would eventual- 

□ Traffic congestion caused 
by cuts in the road-buflding 
programme win cost die aver¬ 
age household the equivalent 
of a lbp rise in income tax. 
according to a report from the 
Centre for Economics and 
Business Research. 

Companies were being 
forced to pass on to consumers 
the additional distribution 
costs caused by crowded 
roads, which could total £4J5 
billion a year by 2010 if the 
roads programme was axed. 

Conservative hopes rise for big tax cuts I classroom old Masters 
Continued from page 1 
financing is being used to pay for existing 
investment plans, and not merely to 
supplement spending allocations. The 
availability of funds from this source 
suggests talk of only £3 billion worth of 
tax cuts may be over-cautious. 

This amount could be raised at a stroke, 
simply by halving the Government’s E6 
billion contingency reserve laid aside for 
next year. There is up to another £1 billion 
thought to be available because the 
measure of inflation used by the Govern¬ 
ment bas turned out much lower titan 
expected. The sale of die Housing 

Corporation’s loan book could raise 
another £1 billion. On top of this, a fierce 
public spending round will have found 
additional savings. 

Even without the political football of a 
windfall tax on the privatised utilities, the 
Government may be able to find up to E8 
billion of savings, have up to £J billion to 
plough back into health and education, 
and also finance tax cuts of £5 billion. 

John Redwood, the former Cabinet 
minister, calls for such a reduction in The 
Times today, saying that “drastic action" 
is needed to win back supporters. 

A cut in the spending control total of E7 

billion would be enough for Mr Major to 
fulfil his aim. restated at Guildhall last 
week, of reducing public debt as a 
percentage of gross domestic product to 
40 per cent In a Budget which has to 
balance political popularity with the 
approval of the financial markets, this 
would be another presentational gain. 

If the Chancellor has money available 
for large tax cuts, Mr Clarke could both 
cut the standard rate of tax by one penny 
and double the 20p lower tax band. 
Alternatively, he oould raise personal 
allowances, more valuable to the much- 
coveted voters of Middle England. 

Continued from page I 
the country's artistic tradi¬ 
tions. They' would also help 
local drama and music centres 
and thus further strengthen 
links with schools. Close atten¬ 
tion would be paid to spotting 
young artistic talent and to 
ensuring that every child was 
exposed to a full range of 
artistic endeavours. 

The public would be able to 
tap into Britain's artistic trea¬ 
sure-house simply by using 
computer screens at their local 
library or museum. A huge 

computer network linking 
schools, libraries, art galleries 
and museums is planned to 
make the vision of an arts 
renaissance a reality. 

National Lottery money, 
channelled through the Mil¬ 
lennium Commission, could 
be used in helping to pay for 
the computer links and the 
vast new database that would 
be needed, although much of 
the infrastructure is being laid 
now by private firms cabling 
the country for the informa¬ 
tion superhighway. 

The Gleneagles January Sale. 

After Turkey and Christmas pudding, a Carrot. 
After the excesses of Christmas, Gleneagles will be 

shedding quite a few pounds. 

During the sale, double and single rooms 

are reduced to just jQ99 per night per room, 

including a full Scottish breakfast. 

After which, how about some more courses? 

Gleneagles is rightlyfamousfor golf, and has now opened 

S43 - it 0 t* . ;:} 11 ‘Trt • ir ! *, •;! 
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swim in our covered pool. Too energetic f Then why not . 

sit back and sample a fine malt whisky in front of a 

roaring logfrre. 

£99. A carrot that makes the perfect starter to the year. 

There are many excellent fry - drive deals 

available, so make your reservation now. 

It could be the most unforgettable ( Y -d--j-- --j- f~\ /~\ ti/utu i/tr uie rauzL unjurgeuaote 

a Golf Academy for tuition and practice all year round. Just XVV per TOOm per night. Christmas present you or your family 

You can also go riding, shooting or fishing in the glens, soak in our spa, have ever had. Telephone Gleneagles direct on 01764 662231. 
Tb<fbaiBi&thiAafti*Wbt*r 
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Nairobi gang chases couple 

British diplomat 
shot in the neck 
by car robbers 

A BRITISH diplomat was shot 
m the neck by car thieves after 
a chase through the streets of 
Nairobi. It was the fourth 
armed attack on British diplo¬ 
matic staff in the Kenyan 
capital this year. 

Graeme Gibson, a second 
secretary in the High Com¬ 
mission. defied armed car 
thieves who ordered him out 
of his Land Rover Discovery 
after following him on Friday 
evening. The British High 
Commissioner. Simon He 
mans, said Mr Gibson, who 
was driving home from a 
reception, took a circuitous 
route to see whether he was 
being followed. 

Despite advice not to resist 
such thieves. Mr Gibson tried 
to outrun his assailants in a 

From Sam Kjiley in Nairobi 

chase through Nairobi's pot- 
holed streets. He was eventu¬ 
ally forced off the road by die 
robbers, who were driving a 
stolen Peugeot, and crashed 
into a gate. Hie thieves then 
opened fire on the diplomat, 
hitting him in the neck. 

Mr Hemans said: “They 
suddenly overtook him. and 
pulled in front of him; one 
man leapt out and fired 
straight at him. Then the car 
sped off. and he was (eft 
wounded in his car.” 

Mr Gibson was recovering 
in a Kenyan hospital yester¬ 
day. His wife Pamela was at 
his side and he was in a stable 
condition. Mr Gibson. 43. who 
has two teenage daughters, 
has worked in Nairobi in the 
commission’s commercial de¬ 

partment for a year, promot¬ 
ing trading links between 
Britain and Kenya. 

He joined the Foreign Office 
in 1971 and has saved in 
several other African and 
European countries. He be¬ 
came a second secretary, a 
middle-ranking diplomatic 
position, in 1990. 

The shooting was the second 
assault on a diplomat in 
Kenya's capital this month. 
The Indian ambassador and 
his wife were seriously injured 
when they were attacked at 
their home in the Muthaiga 
suburb. Earlier this year the 
wife of another British diplo¬ 
mat was shot in the leg when 
she drove through a car¬ 
jacking. and two other Discov¬ 
eries used by embassy 
employees have been stolen by 
armed robbers in the past 
three months. 

The four-wheel-drive Dis¬ 
covery has become the favour¬ 
ite prey for car-jackers in 
Kenya, who are believed to 
repaint them and sell them 
locally or export them. 

Mr Hemans said: “We 
should try not to drive around 
in expensive vehicles so that 
we protect ourselves; this will 
help the police to protect us." 
His own Discovery has been 
locked in a garage in recent 
months and replaced with “a 
more anonymous car" for his 
personal use. 

He said: “This is not an anti- 
foreigner campaign; it's a 
general phenomenon at the 
moment, but of course we are 
concerned." He had spoken to 
senior police officers and was 
satisfied that they were doing 
enough to deal with the 
problem. 

Mr Hemans added that the 
police had found the car that 
the assailants has been driv¬ 
ing. “It seems that they had a 
traffic accident as part of their ' 
getaway, and they abandoned 
the vehicle, so the police are 
examining that and are also 
able to interview a number 
of people who witnessed the 
original attack, the traffic acci¬ 
dent and the attackers’ 
dispersal.’’ 

Drivers at greatest 
risk on busy streets 

By Helen Johnstone 

THE crime that has become 
known as car-jacking first 
appeared in Britain in August 
1992. when a woman in Finch¬ 
ley, north London, was held at 
knifepoint by two men when 
she stopped at traffic lights. 

An AA spokesman said: 
“Perhaps the worst area for 
carjacking is along the A40 
and nearby roads in Shep¬ 
herds Bush, west London. 
That is die carjacking 
capital." 

The BBC headquarters is in 
nearby White City and recent¬ 
ly there were several incidents 
in which corporation staff 
were car-jacked and robbed as 
they left their offices, which 
are close to one of London's 
tougher council estates. 

But the crime has become a 
problem worldwide. The For¬ 
eign Office is studying details 
of the Nairobi case before 
considering whether new 
guidelines should be i skied to 
holidaymakers. A spokesman 
said: “Guidelines are already 
in place to cover people travel¬ 

ling to Africa- Robberies do 
take place and people should 
take care, be vigilant and alert. 

“We have asked for a report 
on the case involving the 
diplomat There is no dear 
indication whether they were 
after this particular make of 
vehicle." 

He added: “One has to 
weigh up tbe odds whether we 
should continue to use Land 
Rover Discoveries, which are 
very useful in Kenya. We will 
be looking closely at this 
incident, but we feel at the 
moment the guidelines are 
adequate." 
□ In South Africa, well- 
organised syndicates have be¬ 
come increasingly brutal in 
their efforts to steal vehicles. 
In Johannesburg hijackings 
average about 30 a day. 

Tourists are advised to take 
tour buses when visiting town¬ 
ships. such as Soweto, as these 
have a good safety record. 
When hiring a car, tourists 
can ask for advice on which 
areas to avoid. 

Andy Warhol’s Double Elvis is hung ready for its sale at Christie's. London, on 
Thursday. Warhol's tribute, created in 1963, is expected to make up to £380.000 

Wife accused of 
murder found 
dead in prison 

By Michael Horsnell 

A WOMAN accused of stab¬ 
bing her husband to death 
after discovering that he was 
having an affair has been 
found dead in prison, where 
she was on remand. 

Claire Bosley. 34, who had 
been charged with the murder 
of her husband Barry, 42. 
during an argument last week 
at their home, is believed to 
have killed herself. 

Mrs Bosley was remanded 
by magistrates at Aldershot 
Hampshire, on Saturday but 
later in the day was found on a 
lavatory floor in tbe reception 
area at Holloway prison, 
north London. Ambulance 
staff were unable to revive 
Mrs Bosley, who is believed to 
have choked to death on tissue 
paper. 

A post-mortem examination 
is expected to be held today. 
The couple’s son Thomas, 8. 
was being comforted by 
relatives. 

Mr Bosley, of Tadley, 
Hampshire, a former worker 
at the Atomic Weapons Estab¬ 
lishment near by at Alder- 
maston. underwent two 
kidney transplants seven 
years ago and survived with 
the help of a dialysis machine. 
He retired on medical 
grounds more than ten years 
ago. 

Mrs Bosley, a secretary, is 
believed to have discovered 
that her husband had been 
having a relationship with a 
neighbour in the close-knit 
community where they had 

lived since 19S3. She is thought 
to have attacked him with a 
knife as their son slept. She 
was was arrested at her par¬ 
ents' home in Tbatcham. 
Berkshire, on Thursday alter 
the body of her husband was 
discovered in a pool of blood at 
the Bosleys’ three-bedroomed 
house. Police were called to the 
house shortly after 6am after a 
999 call and had to break 
down the door. 

Prayers were offered for Mr 
Bosley at the parish church of 
St Raul's before news of his 
wife’s death emerged. The Rev 
Martin Nockels said: “We 
remembered the family and 
the staff and pupils at 
Bishopswood Junior School, 
which the boy attends. The 
whole community is saddened 
by this tragedy." 

David Loosen, a neighbour 
of the family, said: “She used 
to go to work and he was home 
all day. 1 used to speak to him 
when he took his son to school. 
He was very pleasant No one 
would have thought some¬ 
thing like this could happen to 
them." 

Mrs Bosley was due to 
appear again before Basing¬ 
stoke magistrates on Decem¬ 
ber 4. A police spokesman 
said: “We are not seeking 
anyone else in connection with 
Mr Bosley's murder. The 
cause of Mrs Bosleys death is 
being investigated. It is being 
treated as non-suspidous and 
it will be the subject of a 
coroner's inquest.” 

Byron letters reflect torment of marriage rift 
By Leyla Linton 

LETTERS that cast new light on Lord 
Byron’s acrimonious and scandalous 
split from his wife Annabelia in 1816 are 
expected to fetch up to £45.000 at auction 
next month. The archive, previously 
unseen in its entirety by scholars, is 
regarded by experts as the most impor¬ 
tant information on Byron’s marriage to 
have been uncovered for years. 

The painful correspondence between 
the bisexual and licentious Byron, his 
wife, the niece of Lady Melbourne, and 
their various lawyers and mediators 
reveals the couple’s attempts to come to 
some agreement without the embarrass¬ 
ment of going to court 

Byron married Annabelia. a 22-year- 
old heiress, on January Z 1815, after a 

long and hesitant courtship. Within a 
year their daughter Ada was bom. 
Shortly afterwards the marriage foun¬ 
dered amid rumours of Byron’s incestu¬ 
ous relationship with his half-sister 
Augusta. His debts were also accumulat¬ 
ing. Lady Byron made disclosures to a 
physician. Dr Baillie. who advised her 
that the poet was insane — (be official 
reason for her leaving him and returning 
to live with her parents. 

In one of tbe letters bong offered for 
sale by Sotheby’s on December 18. Byron 
regrets the mutual misunderstandings 
which had arisen “in this cursed business 
which blisters all it touches". In another, 
to his cousin Robert Wilmot his interme¬ 
diary. written chiefly in tbe third person, 
Byron declares that he considers himself 
“no further bound by any project of 

separation submitted to Ld. B’s inspec¬ 
tion than not to make use of Lady B*s 
imputations—should the subject become 
that of discussion in a court of laww (sic)” 
and that he had “acceded to the principle 
of a separation... subject to the advice of 
his friends and advisers". 

Byron's wife, in a letter to her adviser. 
Colonel Sir Frauds Doyle, refers to a 
letter in which Byron appeared to 
consider himself the injured party and 
writes of it “It is the most skilful 
specimen of profound dissimulation." 

Dr Peter Beal of Sotheby’s said: "This 
archive is the most important biographi¬ 
cal source relating to Byron to have come 
to light and to have been offered for sale 
for very many years. It relates to one of 
the most crucial, most consequential and 
most scandalous episodes in his life." 

Byron: Annabelia left 
him after a year 

West hopes 
to attend 

daughter’s 
funeral 

By Michael Horsnell 

ROSEMARY WEST is expect¬ 
ed to appjy to the governor of 
Durham jail for permission to 
attend the funeral of her 
daughter Heather, who was 
one of her victims. 

Heather, her oldest daugh¬ 
ter, was 16 when she disap¬ 
peared in 1987. Her funeral 
has not been held yet because 
her sister Mae. 22, wanted to 
a walr the outcome of their 
mother's trial. 

Heather’s remains were the 
first to be found when police 
dug up the patio of the family 
home at 25 Cromwell Street 
Gloucester, in February 1994, 
and are stored in the forensic 
pathology department at Car¬ 
diff Royal Infirmary. 

Leo Goatley. West'S solici¬ 
tor, said: “We will be looking 
into the possibility of Rose¬ 
mary attending her daughters 
funeral but I think it will be 
very difficult 

“We had an acquittal in 
mind and the family wanted to 
attend the funeral together. 
Mae is a good girl and she is 
supportive of her mother." 

The nine other girls and 
young women that Rosemary 
West was convicted last week 
of murdering have already 
been laid to rest Her legal 
team is drafting the grounds 
for an appeal. 
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Ambassador Princess 
wins praise of envoys 

From Alan Hamilton in buenos ajres 

THE Princess of Wales was 
flying home last night at the 
end of her first foreign foray . 
since declaring in her Panora¬ 
ma interview last week that 
she wanted an ambassadorial 
role. British and Argentinian 
diplomats are satisfied that 
her presence went some way 
towards oiling the wheels of a 
full return to normal relations 
between the two countries. 

They were also relieved that 
her four-day visit passed off 
without any major demonstra¬ 
tion over sovereignty of the 
Falkland Islands. 

Claims that the Princess 
was undertaking a near- 
private working visit to raise 
tiie profile of the Association 
for the Prevention of Infantile 
Paralysis, a local medical 
charity, were soon exposed as 
a sham when the charity 
disclosed it had been chosen 

by the Argentine Government 
as a vehicle for the Princess’s 
visit The association’s profile 
has been raised but 100 out of 
450 tickets for a charity fund¬ 
raising dinner went unsold 
even after they were halved in 
price. 

Susana Duranona de Vila 
Echague, president of the 
charity, also disclosed that 
part of the profits of the dinner 
would be required to pay the 
Princess’s £5,000 first-class re¬ 
turn air fare from Loudon. 
This system is not uncommon 
and has been used to lure the 
Princess in the past. 

Ordinary Argentinians 
seemed only mildly interested 
in the Princess's presence. She 
was whisked at speed through 
seven hospitals and clinics 
over three days. Crowds were 
thin but media coverage was 
not. Commentators viewed 

her as a celebrity rather than a 
serious ambassador. In a pre¬ 
dominantly Catholic country, 
some have adopted a high 
moral tone. “Perhaps in view 
of her confession of infidelity, 
Argentina was not die most 
sensible choice of testing 
ground to promote her quest 
to be an international goodwill 
ambassador for Britain." the 
English-language Buenos 
Aires Herald said yesterday. 

The visit was useful for 
President Carlos Menem, who 
was undoubtedly the prime 
mover. Some diplomats say 
privately that his motive in 
inviting her was to show his 
voters that die British were 
now so well-disposed towards 
Argentina that the question of 
Falk! ands sovereignty could 
soon be back on the negotiat¬ 
ing table. The notion is vigor¬ 
ously denied by Britain. 

The Princess with her police outriders before leaving Argentina yesterday 

Cult marks court victory with tea party 
By Emma Wilkins 

3THER who won the right to bring 
»r three-year-old son in a free-low 
aus commune celebrated her victory 
tea party yesterday with other 

bers of the group and their children. 
. woman, who can not be named to 
*i the identity of her son, said the 
years of legal bade had caused 

iche and grief. But she is now 
in p to continue her missionary 
with the group, called The Family, 
bringing up her child. 

■ mother and son attended a party 
rakes and glasses of wine for the 
ITspokeswoman for The F&mily 

yesterday. The ® 
tunc with 20 other children, &S£u 

between one and sixteen, and their 
parents. The child's grandmother had 
sought at die High Court in London to 
bring up the child at her home in Kenya. 
But following the longest wardship 
hearing to beheld at the High Court. Lord 
Justice Ward decided the child should 
remain with his mother. 

The 27-year-old woman said yesterday: 
“On hearing the judge’s final derision 1 
was overjoyed and fifed with a tremen¬ 
dous sense of relief. After years of 
heartache, mistrust misunderstanding 
and grief, it is finally over, i feel free now 
to be able to live my life with my son, who 
is very special to me." 

She said she hoped to work out a good 
relationship between her mother and her 
son. “I hope in time that my mother will 

come to know and accept my life in The 
Family and come to know Iter grandson 
in his own right according to the life we 
lead.” 

Rachd Scott a spokeswoman for The 
Family, said: “Whatever the derision, it 
would have had an iraphet on not just the 
child in question, but die other children in 
the group. I have 12 children of my own 
and eight of them still live with us. If the 
judge had decided that one child amid not 
be brought up in The Family then it could 
have affected all tbe others as well" 

Under Lord Justice Ward's ruling, the 
boy remains a ward of court and must 
have regular access to his grandmother. 
58. He and his mother must live within 
the court's jurisdiction so that his 
progress can.be regularly monitored. 
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NO REPAYMENTS UNTIL 
FEBRUARY PURE ESCAPISM? 

NO PURE ESCAPADE 
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Model shewn 206 Escapade 2ev«l 3C 

It’s no wild prank. Buy the new 106 

Escapade over 2 years and Peugeot will give 

you a payment break until February 1996, 

which represents a saving of £485. (Who 

said Christmas is always the most expensive 

time of year?) 

And thanks to Passport - our flexible 

finance scheme - your deposit can be any- 

cwhere between 10% and 30% (depending 

on how many presents you have to buy!) 

allowing you to spread the rest over 21 

months instead of our usual 24. 

If that sounds tempting, we have to 

admit that there is something about this 

chic and stylish 106 model that could 

make you think twice. Its colour range. 

Amethyst and Samoa Blue are just two 

stunning additions to an array of paint 

ah\m 
EXAMPLE: PASSPORT DEPOSIT ONE MOUNT OUNCE TOOL ZL GUARANTEED 

106E5OBWE PfiJCE* (W*J FWACNTON FWUCEO CHARGES AMOUNT MONTHLY FUTURE 

1A.3000R aoHMire wmle wiem 
PETROL AGREEMENT (WIENT 

ramu 

3TEAR II .48100 I1AMSC WL IM84.40 £33380 USSM IX53G.OO 
PASSPORT 
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finishes that’ll leave you scratching your head! 

While you’re mulling that one over admire 

the special graphics, special cloth trim and 

body coloured bumper skirts. 

Most models also offer a five speed 

gearbox and ‘plip* central locking. 

Choose between 3 or 5 door models. 

Opt for either a 1.0 litre or 1.1 litre petrol 

engine. Or go for our 1.5 litre diesel version. 

The new 106 Escapade range starts from 

£7,375 on the road.+t Now there’s something 

to get excited about. 

For further information embark on an 

expedition to your local Peugeot dealer or 

call 0500 500 106. 

THE PEUGEOT 106 ESCAPADE RANGE. 
LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND, PEUGEOT 

"ur^Y^7s*"?-1-a -,T^ -1""™1* WMMIOHa AVAILABLE from psa Wance. wrwn house, aatw «enue. £nmkwcia wq. over IB'S ONLY. A GUARANTEE mm K REQUIRED. ORANGE OTTER APPLIES TO all «* ESCAPADE MODELS RUJISTERE0 BETWEEN 27.10 99 AND 3011.86- 
AVAILABILITY WHILE STOCKS LAST. PASSPORT OFFER 19 WOT AVAILABLE FOR VEHICLES USED FOR COMPETITION. HIRE. REWARD. OFF BQAP USE. OR BY A DRIVING SCHOOL. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF Opine TO PRESS. rAMETHTST AND 3AM0A BLUE NOT AVAILABLE ON LEVEL I ESCAPADE MODELS. -FOR CARS PURCHASED IN NOVEMBER ONLY. 

* 'ON THE ROAD PRICE (9 £8.980 WHICH MCU1DES DELIVERY, NUMBER PLATES MflJ 12 MONTHS ROAD RIND LICENCE. 
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Times Christinas Appeal: Special unit provides home from home for young sufferers 

Give cancer 
victims like 
Jessica the 
gift of life 

Today The Times launches its Christmas appeal, 
jhis year on behalf of the Children’s Cancer Unit of the 
Koyal Marsden Hospital. The hospital, with sites in 
button, south London, and in Chelsea, is one of 
Europe’s leading cancer hospitals. Children's cancer 
centres were established in the 1970s to concentrate the 
specialised services required to diagnose and treat 
t hese rare disorders. They were a recognition that 
cancer is not only much rarer among children than 
among adults but that the recovery rate is much higher. 
Tnree years ago a new purpose-built unit was 
opened in Sutton, replacing a ward opened in 1973. The 
»voIfson Children’s Cancer Unit treats up to 100 of 
the 1,200 children who develop cancer every year and 
aims to encourage a homely environment for the 
children and their families in which they are not subject 
to traditional hospital disciplines. 

By John Young Alan. Jessica and Jackie Houghton on one of Jessica’s quarterly visits to the Royal Marsden Hospital at the weekend for continuing tests 

ALAN and Jackie Houghton 
missed Christmas last year. At 
■*pm on Christmas Eve their 
daughter Jessica, aged 14 
months, was admitted to the 
Royal Marsden Hospital in 
Sutton, Surrey, suffering from 
acute myeloid leukaemia. A 
year later she is back home, 
apparently in full remission. 

Jessica is an engaging, 
friendly child with a broad 
smile. Her hair, which fed out 
during chemotherapy, has re- 
grown in a reddish-blonde 
mop. and if all continues to go 
well she will be among the 
three out of five children cured 
of cancer today. 

Mr Houghton. 35, and his 
wife. 30, come from the 
Wirrall in Cheshire and now 
live in Roffey, West Sussex. 
They have two other daugh¬ 
ters. Emma. 13. and Rebecca, 
6. Mr Houghton, a former van 
driver turned landscape gar¬ 
dener, gave up working when 
Jessica became ill, although 
Mrs Houghton continues to 
work part-time as a barmaid. 

For the first year of her life 
Jessica appeared to be healthy. 
Then her parents noticed that 
she would wake up in the 
morning with bruises on her 
arms and legs which quickly 

spread. “Normally you would 
expect a 14-month-old to 
bruise herself here and there, 
but these weren’t ordinary 
bruises,” Mrs Houghton said. 
“Also she started developing 
nosebleeds and sometimes 
went very pale.'" 

On December 22 Jessica 
was diagnosed at a hospital in 
Crawley as suffering from 
leukaemia. “At the time one 
doctor after another came in 
and looked into her eyes and 
we knew then that something 
was seriously wrong," Mrs 
Houghton said "There were 
lots of tears because at that 
stage we thought we were 
going to lose her. 1 just felt 
numb but Alan was worse 
because his mother died from 
cancer." 

From Crawley. Jessica was 
sent to St George's Hospital in 
Tooting, south London, and 
two days later to the Royal 
Marsden. There she was fitted 
with a Hickman line to admin¬ 
ister drugs directly into the 
chest instead of by repeated 
injections. 

“She quickly became used to 
it,” Mr Houghton said. “It- 
became almost part of her. but 
I frit as though someone had 
kicked me in the stomach or 

banged my head against a 
wall.” 

During chemotherapy Jessi¬ 
ca lost all her hair and a lot of 
weight. According to her par¬ 
ents she took it all in her 
stride. “At her age she proba¬ 
bly didn't notice too much, but 
it hurt us dreadfully." 

Mrs Houghton recalled that 
when her sister travelled from 
the Lake District to see Jessica 
“it nearly broke her heart". 
For the first 

in aid of The 
Royal Marsden 

Hospital - 

four months thb^Mbtimes 
Jessica’s par- 
ents took it in CnnStmaS 
turns to stay Appeal 
with her, at 

rSSm£2 

then on alter¬ 
nate days, which they found 
less of a strain. They said that 
other parents in the same 
predicament were a great help 
and comfort 

Mrs Houghton said: “We 
made a lot of friends among 
them and we have kept in 
touch. But it put a lot of strain 
on our marriage. We went 
through a very bad patch, but 
things are a lot better now. 
The other girls took it badly, 
particularly Emma, who was 

old enough to understand how 
serious it was.” 

“Every(toe was very nice," 
Mr Houghton said. “It's not 
really like a hospital, there is a 
family atmosphere and every¬ 
one is on first-name terms. 
From the start we were reas¬ 
sured that it was not our fault, 
that we must not blame our¬ 
selves and that it was going to 
turn our lives upside down." 

One of the worst moments 
came in came in 

g v-y March when 
, Y»%y Jessica was 

taken into in- 
’*>cwflBfs/^s tensive care 

suffering 
i from a fungal 

V A > infection of 
thetungsand 
windpipe, 

the result of chemotherapy. 
She also suffered from diar¬ 
rhoea and vomiting. 

“At about the same time my 
father died of a stroke, which 
was another Wow." Mrs 
Houghton said. “But he lived 
just long enough to hear that 
there was hope for Jessica. He 
gave a victory sign and died 
about half an hour later. I 
think he was just hanging (to 
to hear the good news.” 

By the beginning of the 

Bug risk prompts 
call for drug curb 

By Jeremy Iaurance. health correspondent 

Mice may prove 
BSE link to man 

SENIOR scientists responsi¬ 
ble for protecting public 
health want a ban on the use 
of new antibiotics in animals 
because of fears about the rise 
of resistant “super-bugs” in¬ 
fecting humans. 

Scientists at the Public 
Health Laboratory Service, 
which monitors patterns of 
disease through its network of 
53 laboratories, say that unless 
some antibiotics are reserved 
for human use alone, the pop¬ 
ulation could be left defence- 
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less against drug-resistant 
bacteria. There has been a 
sharp rise in diseases caused 
by drug-resistant bacteria in 
recent years. The incidence of 
Salmonella typhimurium 
type 104, which causes food 
poisoning and is resistant to 
eight antibiotics, rose ten-fold 
between 1990 and 1993 after 
remaining'"level for the previ¬ 
ous decade. Other resistant 
organisms indude gram-neg¬ 
ative Sermtia. which causes 
septicaemia in the vulnerable, 
and methirillin-resistam 
Staphylococcus aureus, which 
causes blood infection. 

Brian Duerden, deputy di¬ 
rector of the service, said: 
“There is a risk that we will 
lose valuable antibiotics frrthe 
treatment of humans because 
of overuse in animals". There 
is acute concern at the use of 
quinolones, the newest class of 
antibiotics, in animals, he 
said. They have not been sup¬ 
erseded by more effective 
drugs since being developed in 
the 1970s. “There is a need to 
ensure that agents that are 
very valuable in human medi¬ 
cine aren’t lost, and some need 
to be restricted to humans." 

By Michael Hornsby 
AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

EVIDENCE of a link between 
“mad cow" disease (BSE) and 
a similar incurable brain con¬ 
dition in humans could be 
available within two years, 
scientists say. 
• Laboratory mice have been 
injected with material from 
the brains of people who died 
of Creutrfeldt-Jacob disease 
(CJD) toseeif the animals win 
develop the pattern of brain 
damage characteristic of bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy. 

If such a pattern were 
found, it would indicate that 
the humans from whom the 
brain tissue came had them¬ 
selves been infected by BSE, 
possibly through eating meat 
or handling cattle feed which 
was similarly contaminated. 

Robert Will, consultant neu¬ 
rologist at Western General 
Hospital, Edinburgh, said: 
“This work is nor being done 
in the expectation of getting 
such a result, but because we 
have a responsibility to tty 
everything we can to find out if 
there is a link." 

The brain material being 
used in the experiment has 

A woman who has died in a 
Manchester hospitaL after 

is believed to be the latest 
victim of Creutzfeldt-Jacob 
disease. Michelle Bowen, 
29. (tied on Saturday after 
felling into a coma at 
Manchester Royal Infirma¬ 
ry six weeks ago. Her baby, 
Anthony, who was delivered 
on November2, is in a stable 
condition. Mrs Bowen and 
her husband. Anthony, of 
Manchester, also had two 
daughters. Mrs Bowen 
wonted in a butcher’s shop 
as a teenager. CJD cannot 
be confirmed until brain 
samples are analysed. 

been taken from two of the 
four dairy farmers who have 
died of CJD in the past few 
years, from two other contem¬ 
porary cases and from two 
older victims who developed 
CJD before BSE existed. 

Strain-typing tests have al¬ 
ready established that recent 
cases of spongiform encepha¬ 
lopathy in domestic cats and 
zoo animals were almost cer¬ 
tainly caused by eating BSE- 
infected meat or petfood. 

Wine, women and doctors who know 
THE public should take heed 
of their doctors’ personal 
approach to health: the CPs’ 
actions are likely to provide a 
due to the importance of the 
latest precautions being ad¬ 
vocated by proselytises of 
healthy living. ' 

Even before recent re* 
search confirmed tile advan¬ 
tages of two to four glasses of 
red wine a day, this message 
had been accepted by fe¬ 
tors. Doctors were among me 
first to give up cigarettes, and 
they were prepared to take a 
daily half-aspirin to preserve 
coronary arteries. 

The advantages for women 
in taking HRT are iKwwefi 
established. Wofl«n doctors 
are nearly five times more 
Htefyto be taking HRT than 

iretheir lay p*"*'™* 
tragedy is that tbe^and thor 

colleagues, frequently 
$1to pelade inherits to 
follow this example- A sur- 

Medical 

vey, funded by the Govern-, 
ment, conducted by the 
London School of Hygiene 
and Tropical Medicine and 
published m the BMJ, ques-- 
tioned 1JSG women doctors 
who qualified between 1952 
and 1976, Of those aged 45 to 
65, 45.7 per cent had used 
hormone replacement thera¬ 
py, more than 70 per-cent 
took it for at least five years, 
and more thifri 50 per cent for 
at least ten years. 

In contrast. Medical Re¬ 
search Council figures show 
that in 1989 only 9 per cent of 
women had HRT prescribed 
by GPs. A more recent sur¬ 
vey said that only 7 per cent 

BRIEFING 

aged 40 to 69 took HRT. If 
women warn to avoid the fate 
of Myra Hindky — who 
suffered a spontaneous frac¬ 
ture of the Mp white attendr 
mg'a keep-fit. class in 
Durham jail—they would be 
well advised to take the 
advice of their doctor and, if 
the GP is a woman, follow 
ho* example. 

Tbe advantages of HRT 
extend beyond protecting 
against brittle bones, the kiss 
of bone density in osteoporo¬ 
sis. The evidence is over¬ 
whelming in favour of 
hormone therapy in middle 
age as a means of preventing 
osteoporosis, when com¬ 

bined with adequate calcium 
and exercise in moderation, 
not to excess, in youth. 

- HRT also has a cardio 
protective effect which may 
prove to be even more impor¬ 
tant than its influence on 
bone (tensity. Ovulating 
women have a built-in ad¬ 
vantage over men as their 
hormones usually keep their 
coronary arteries healthy so 
long as the ovaries are pro¬ 
ducing adequate amounts of 
oestrogen. After the meno¬ 
pause, their coronary arter¬ 
ies become as vulnerable as 
any man’s. However, HRT 
preserves this protection. 
Women with established cor¬ 
onary arterial disease but 
who then start on HRT have 
an 80 per cent reduction in 
mortality over ten years. 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 

summer Jessica had recovered 
enough to be allowed home 
and several of the Royal 
Marsden nurses went to her 
christening. “She started to 
settle down and looked better 
every day,” Mrs Houghton 
said. “Now she goes in once 
every three months for tests. 

“So far she is in remission, 
but we have been warned that 
the cancer can return any 
time, so the nightmare has not 
gone away. By the time she is 
ten. if there has been no 
recurrence there will be a 99 
percent chance that she is free 
of the disease. But in the 
meantime every time she gets 
a little bruise we worry." 

When Mr Houghton left his 
job it meant a big drop in 
income, but his bank was very 
helpful and the council sus¬ 
pended rent and council tax 
payments. Friends rallied 
round and customers of the 
Fitzalan Anns, where Mrs 
Houghton works, raised more 
than £300 for their travel. 

This year the family will 
have two Christmases — one 
at home and one with their 
relatives in the Wirrall to 
make up for last year. Yester¬ 
day they attended a party at 
Harrods in London, a strong 

Yes, I want to help 
I enclose a cheque/postal order (payable 10 die Royal Marsden 
Children’s Cancer Unft) for £_ 

Or. please debit my Visa. / Mastercard / Amen/Diners Chih card 

Expiry dale_...I_ Today’s dale ..._/ __/__ 

Signature- 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_____ 

-POSTCODE_ 

DAYTIME PHONE No___ 

To make an instant credit card donation, please telephone 0171-376 5173, 
or send this coupon with your donation to: 

— POSTCODE ...... 

The Royal Marsden 
Outdrefl’s Cancer Unit Appeal. 
Downs Road. 
Sntton. Surrey SM2 5PT. 

Please note a donation of £250or more Is worth a 
third as much again through Gift Aid as we can 
daim back the tax. 

Q Tick this box is you would like a receipt. 

-THEtiffi* TIMES 
.Christinas Appeal 

ItRSudafTteRayall 
Marstej Hospnall 

supporter of children’s cancer 
treatment 

Next year Mf Houghton 
will undertake;a sponsored 
walk from London to Brighton 
to raise funds for research. 
Despite more children being 

cured, money is urgently 
needed for research and treat¬ 
ment. which is why the Times 
Christmas Appeal is for the 
Royal Marsden Hospital. 

Leading article, page 19 

Fireman 
stabbed 

on call-out 
A fireman was stabbed when a 
gang of youths attacked his 
engine and crew after they 
were called out to a motorcycle 
fire in Newcastle upon Tyne. 
Doctors told Carl Latimer, a 
Tyne and Wear Station Of¬ 
ficer, that he may need sur¬ 
gery for nerve damage to his 
right arm. 

Mr Latimer. 34. said he was 
stabbed after going to help one 
of his crew, who was being 
attacked by four youths. 

A 15-year-old youth has been 
charged with a wounding 
offence and will appear in 
court on December 20- 

The home leg 
The bidders who paid £5,750 
last week for a German tele¬ 
graph message, requesting a 
spare tin leg for the captured 
air ace Douglas Bader, are 
believed to be the family of a 
pilot who was on the mission 
with Bader when he baled out 
over enemy territory. 

Rave arrests 
Ten people were charged with 
possession of drugs after more 
than 86 arrests at a mass 
"rave" party. About 3.500 
people attended the event at 
three venues in Great Yar¬ 
mouth, Norfolk. Officers 
seized Ecstasy, amphetamine 
sulphate and cannabis. 

Rink poisoning 
More than 40 people, most of 
them children, were treated 
for breathing problems after 
ammonia fumes from an ice 
rink’s cooling system escaped 
during an ice-hockey match in 
Inverness. Three adults and 21 
children were detained over¬ 
night in hospital. 

Rock island line 
Adrian Ryan, 33, a former 
seaman of Water! oovi lie. 
Hampshire, has won an order 
to supply more than 10 million 
sticks of rock a year to the 
Canary Islands. The rock will 
be made in Bagnor Regis with 
tbe name of each island run¬ 
ning through it. 

We apologise to readers in 
England to a reference to a 
cut-price offer for The Sunday 
Times which was included in 
error in some editions on 
Saturday. 
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General Synod to be questioned about guidance for bishops 

Rector challenges ■ # ~ 
Church silence on j|tt| 
clergy ‘blacklist’ lSflj§ 

JOHN POTTER 

By Ruth Gledhill. reugion correspondent 

THE General Synod will be 
questioned tomorrow about 
the existence of a “blacklist" of 
elersy considered dangerous 
or unfit to be employed. 

The so-called Lambeth List, 
which is allegedly held by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
George Carey, is understood 
ro divide clergy into three 
categories, from those who 
must be avoided at all costs ro 
those over whom caution must 
be exercised. It can be consult¬ 
ed by bishops appointing cler¬ 
gy in their diocese. 

‘ Once on it a clergyman or 
woman is rarely if ever re¬ 
moved. according to the Rev 
Stephen Trort. a newly elected 
member of the synod. 

"The list is maintained by 
Lambeth Palace and names 
can apparently be put on it by 
any bishop for any reason 
whatever." Mr Trott said. 

He is to ask Philip Mawer. 
secretary-general of the synod, 
whether the list is statutory 
and what categories it is 
divided into. He also wants to 
know whether those on the list 
are made aware of it and what 
rights of appeal exist, as well 
as who is responsible for 
maintaining the list and add¬ 
ing names to it. 

Kir Tract, rector of Pitsford 

with Baughtan. Northamp¬ 
tonshire. was one of three 
clergy elected to represent the 
Peterborough diocese and 
comes horn the traditional 
wing of the Church. He said: 
"It is a blacklist I got involved 
because of Kit ChaJcraft who 
has been put on the lisr and 
who received a letter from the 
Bishop of Norwich, the Right 
Rev Pfeter Nort. telling him he 
was on it." 

Mr Chalcraft was sacked 
from his Norfolk group of 
parishes for wanting to marry 
a third time. “He is in category 
C, which is to urge caution to 
anyone considering employ¬ 
ing him." Mr Trott said. “1 
think there is a category which 
means do not touch this one 
with a bargepole, and f sus¬ 
pect there is another category 
for those with criminal convic¬ 
tions. and possibly one for 
those regarded as dangerous 
because of their views. 

“Certainly there ought to be 
some central reference point in 
the Church for bishops to use 
when they are considering 
appointments, but there ought 
ro be some judicial process for 
those put on it to appeal to 
come off. If it were on a 
computer it would come under 
the Data Protection Act. so I 

imagine it is written in quill 
pen and kept in a bottom 
drawer." 

A spokeswoman for Lam¬ 
beth Palace said the existence 
of the list was not a secret but 
that clergy were told of it only 
if they were on die list She 
said it was possible to have a 
name removed. 

“It is a caution list The 
purpose is to Inform bishops 
of dergv who have been 
subject to a formal process of 
discipline under the Ecclesias¬ 
tical Jurisdiction Measure 
1963. and of clergy who are 
under pastoral discipline by 
their bishops." 

After the new synod session 
is opened by the Queen tomor¬ 
row, there will be a discussion 
on the Turnbull report which 
recommends a radical change 
in Church structure, with a 
new central council to be 
chaired by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

Synod members, many of 
whom won their place in the 
quinquennial elections earlier 
this year, will also debate the 
controversial report on the 
family which recommended 
dropping use of the phrase 
“living in sin", and a proposal 
to limit the amount of time 
served by church wardens. 
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The Rev Stephen Trott, who says the list is unjust 

I should be forgiven, says priest in sex row 
By Emma Wilkins 

AN ANGLICAN priest who resigned 
after admitting sexual misconduct wirh 
members of his congregation criticised 
the Church of England last night for 
failing to forgive his sins. 

Christopher Brain. 38. who ran New 
Aac evangelical services in Sheffield, 
said senior members of the Church of 
England should be pleased with his 
confession and repentance. “I would 
have thought that the thing they would 
want to see is someone who is 
repentant and wants to change." 

Mr Brain confessed that he had gained 
sexual gratification from intimate heal¬ 
ing sessions with up to 20 young 
women in his congregation. 

“Most of the rime if I was involved 
sexually it was after a long period of 
developing a close relationship with 
that person." he said during BBCL’s 
Everyman programme last night. "I 
did ger gratification. The gratification I 
was after was not sexual although 
there was sexual gratification." 

Mr Brain, whose activities were 
disclosed last August after an investi¬ 
gation by the Diocese of Sheffield, has 

already been stripped of his preaching 
licence. His resignation from Holy 
Orders came on Thursday. 

The Archdeacon of Sheffield, the 
Venerable Stephen Lowe, denied that 
the Church had turned its back on Mr 
Brain and questioned whether he had 
shown true repentance. He said: “I am 
glad he has resigned, although he has 
taken his rime. Even now he is trying to 
push responsibility on others. I am not 
prepared for him to run away from 
something which is his responsibility." 

Women who took pan in the 
programme told of their experiences. 

One said: “He would talk about how 
we were discovering a post-modern 
definition of sexuality within the 
church. But it is language covering up 
what was going on—one bloke getting 
his rocks off with about *10 women." 

Another said he told her that 
“through him, he would teach me to 
discover my potential as a woman. 1 
would come into sexual wholeness 
through allowing him to help me into 
it. It escalated from something that I 
found acceptable ro something by the 
end that I find unbelievable now that 1 
was doing — thar he was doing." 

Howard 
supports 

glasshouse 
for young 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

SERIOUS negotiations are 
under way between the 
Ministry of Defence and the 
Home Office to send young 
civilian offenders to militaiy 
prison. 

Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, and Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, me Defence 
Secretary, believe that tire 
tough regime at the Army's 
corrective training centre at 
Colchester. Essex, could be 
an ideal environment to 
persuade youngsters to go 
straight It is known as the 
“glasshouse" 

No final decision has been 
made, but a senior MoD 
official said that Mr Portillo 
believed offenders could 
benefit from bring sent to a 
jail filled with “highly moti¬ 
vated" soldiers, although 
there are potential legal 
difficulties over civilians in 
a prison that is subject to 
military law. 

Soldiers are sent to Cok 
Chester for a range of of¬ 
fences. including breaches 
of discipline, theft, abscond¬ 
ing with regimental binds 
and assault Those facing 
discharge from the Army 
learn trade skills, such as 
bricklaying. Others are sub¬ 
ject to refresher infantry 
training. 

The MoD official said: 
“Civilian offenders would 
be in the same jafl as highly 
motivated soldiers who are 
due to return to their regi¬ 
ments. This could have a 
beneficial effect.’ 

But he added: “Do we put 
the civilians under military 
command, or do we have a 
civilian governor, and to 
what extent can a military 
regime be applied to civilian 
offenders?" 

The jail has 148 inmates — 
some of them women in a 
separate section — out of a 
possible total capacity of 210. 
From April I next year, the 
number of places at Colches¬ 
ter is due to be increased to 
325 to receive other offend¬ 
ers from the Royal Navy 
and the RAF. 
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f People’s court 
s dominated by 
? the middle class 

By Frances Gibb, legalcorr 
jormrance." More than a ihird 

THE small claims litigants had never seen 
court"-set up to offer quick 
and cheap justice — is donu- ., Jairns hearings are 
nated fay middled prafes- depicted as the 
sionals and managers pursu- " "JJJjnst poor 0r the power¬ 
ing claimsagamsteadiother, nchiag^ ^powwte®.The 
official research shows. -poor made few 

MTS’SSS-jjT-*?- 
W iceberg of ™mellepa] ^lender*. ^ # 

need- say findmgs;byProte- ““=^idd|M|05s individ- 

dSA >"- g ™“S 
stitute of Judicial Ad- ln^v,^snL gj.ooo disputes 
ministration. Al in rhe 

“If the small claims proce- are handled in the .-mall 
dures have been devised to claims courts a yeair-This 
enhance the rights of the poor, could teJtouhM «oMn*W 
then they cannot be said to with toe JJPf1r “ 
have achieved that objective." JSJ wS 
the nrafessor said. who used the owns were 

The research was part of a highly satisfied with the out- 
larger project funded jointly come and could cope well 
by the Lord Chancellor’s De- without lawyers, 
panmem. the Office of Fair The courts 
Trading and the Economic sympathetic towards me ron- 
and Social Research Council, sumer, demolishing the myth 
The courts are to be expanded that the individual was lively 
by the Lord Chancellor, with w get a raw deal against 
the claims limit raised from traders and businesses. 
£1,000 to £3.000 in January. Most people took no advice 

The study found wide- at ail before the hearing-and 
spread ignorance about the less than 40 per cent used a 
procedures of the small claims lawyer at any stage. Professor 
court. Leaflets from the Lord Baldwin said that many 
Chancellor's Department had would benefit from legal ad- 
failed to “plug the gap of vice before the hearing. 

Lawyers attack Bill on 
evidence disclosure 

A COALITION of lawyers and 
civil rights groups is urging 
the Government not to “tip the 
scales of justice too far" 
against the defendant with its 
plans for pre-trial disclosure of 
evidence (Frances Gibb 
writes). The proposals, con¬ 
tained in the Criminal Proce¬ 
dure and Investigations Bill, 
receive their second reading in 
the Lords today. 

The Bar Council, the Law 
Society. Justice and Liberty 
say that the Bill goes too far in 
lightening the burden of dis¬ 
closure on the prosecution. 
The Bill aims first to tackle the 

concerns of prosecuting au¬ 
thorities that there is a"wide 
and heavy duty' on them to 
make limitless disclosure of 
evidence before trial. It also 
aimsto oblige the defence to 
disclose the outline of its case 
before trial, to stop the so- 
called “ambush defence" late 
in proceedings. 

Peter Goldsmith. QC. Bar 
chairman, said the proposals 
“leave too much discretion to 
the prosecution to deride what 
to disdose and too little power 
to the defence to obtain more". 
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Living conditions are 

improving. 

(Well, that’s what the 

residents keep telling us.) 
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You wouldn’t want to have fallen into the And the cleaner the water, the healthier the There are museums to enjoy, a dry ski 

Docks when Charles Dickens was a nipper. fish; but it’s not just the local bream that feel the slope, sailing centres, ^shopping centres, over 

But now, the water is die cleanest it’s ever been. area’s improving. Most of the local people do too. 150 places to eat or drink, and if your name’s 

Every morning we fish out any debris, and (As an independent MORI survey showed.) JR Hartley we’ve 3 angling clubs that might 

once a fortnight we run a rigorous set of tests, In 14 years we’ve built or refurbished over interest you. 

on everything from the water’s oxygen levels to 25,000 homes, funded urban farms, ecological 

its clarity and pH values. parks and miles of landscaped walkways. 
S London Docklands 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, TELEPHONE 0171-512 1111. 
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Banks voice scepticism 

Rising student debt 
forces Government 
into rushed sell-off 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

THE amount of money owed 
in student loans is forecast to 
quadruple to E4 billion in 
under three years, according 
to unpublished government 
documents obtained by The 
Times, If present trends con¬ 
tinue, £500 million of that 
money is never likely to be 
recovered. 

The size of the projected 
deficit explains the urgency of 
the Government’s move to 
privatise as much as possible 
of its Student Loans Company 
business. The Education (Stu¬ 
dent Loans) Bill receives its 
second reading in Parliament 
today, less than two weeks 
after being announced in the 
Queen's Speech, ro allow 
privatised provision to be 
available for the next academ¬ 
ic year. 

Observers believe Govern¬ 
ment expenditure on higher 
education is “pushing against 
the ceiling" and ministers are 
desperate to stop the drain on 
the Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement 

A draft of the render docu¬ 
ment for banks or building 
societies thinking of running a 
privatised service discloses 
government predictions that 
there will be t.7 million stu- 
denr loan accounts by the 
end of the 1997-98 academic 
year. 

It forecasts loan take-up will 
"increase considerably" from 
the present 54 per cent of 
students to SO per cent, as the 
value of the maintenance 
grant drops. Grant levels were 
frozen two years ago. 

The document discloses: 

“The objective... is to transfer 
a substantial part of this 
student lending activity and 
the associated risks into the 
private sector." 

A National Audit Office 
report on the Student Loans 
Company last week said that 
one in eight student loans, 
representing £142 million of 
the £1 billion currently lent, 
was unlikely ever to be recov¬ 
ered. The tender arrange¬ 
ments being proposed would 
commit the Government only 
to bailing out privatised loan 
providers if the inecoverable 
amount from a particular year 
exceeded 20 per cent of the 
total lent that year. 

lain Crawford, a member of 
the London School of Econom¬ 
ics education-funding re¬ 
search group, said he was 
"saddened and perplexed” by 
the Government’s privatisa¬ 
tion scheme. He predicted it 
would fail to attract private- 
sector finance. 

Dr Crawford believes that 
student loan repayments 
should be deducted at source 
by employers with National 
Insurance contributions. 

He said: “Having served on 
the Conservative Political Cen¬ 
tre's National Policy Group, 
which unanimously recom¬ 
mended the use of the Nat¬ 
ional Insurance mechanism to 
the Conservative Party. I think 
my colleagues on that group 
will be as surprised and angry 
as I am." 

Christopher Johnson, for¬ 
mer chief economic adviser to 
Lloyds Bank, said: “The stu¬ 
dent loan scheme announced 

m the Queen's Speech makes 
me despair." 

He added: “The Govern¬ 
ment is trying to cut public 
expenditure — not to increase 
education spending, but to 
make tax cuts. Higher educa¬ 
tion spending on tuition fees 
and student maintenance is 
pushing against the ceiling, so 
the Government has at last 
derided the only way out is to 
privatise it." He said the 
current Bill was a “rehash" of 
the scheme he had advised 
Lloyds to have nothing to do 
with in 1989. 

Banks and building societ¬ 
ies are wary of showing inter¬ 
est in the scheme. The Times 
has learnt that neither the 
Woolwich nor the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional is interested in joining. 

Lloyds refused to comment. 
The NatWest and Nationwide 

. said they were still talking to 
the Government about pos¬ 
sible involvement 

A Barclays spokesman said: 
‘There are many risks and we 
are asking the Government 
for more details because it is 
not clear how this scheme can 
be run commercially." 

A Midland Bank spokes¬ 
man said: “This is a high-risk 
venture and we see consider¬ 
able potential problems in 
managing this book, it is run 
the most attractive proposition 
in the world." 

Bryan Davies. Labour’s 
higher education spokesman, 
said: “Banks have refused to 1 
cooperate in the past and they 
look set to do so again. We are i 
extremely sceptical they will . 
want to be involved." 1 

mmm 

Students say too much was spent on refurbishing the residence of the University of East Anglia's Vice-Chancellor 

Students protest at cost 
of Esteve-Coll’s des res 

By Stephen Farrell 

DAME Elizabeth Esteve- 
CoIL who attracted controver¬ 
sy as director of the Victoria 
and Albert Museum, has 
become involved in a dispute 
in her new job. Students 
claim the University of East 
Anglia spent £100.000 refur¬ 
bishing her rent-free Vice- 
Chancellor’s residence while 
putting up their own rents. 

Dame Elizabeth, 57. took 
up the position in October 
after seven years as V&A 
director. The university ac¬ 
knowledges refurbishing her 
residence, a 17th-century 
farmhouse in Hethersett. 
near Norwich, before she 
moved in but denies spend¬ 

ing £100,000. Sources claim 
the figure is nearer £25.000. 

Students have used the 
issue in their campaign 
against rent increases of up to 
13.7 per cent Alison Raven- 
hall, the union women’s of¬ 
ficer, said: “The university 
says it has no money but they 
have refurbished the building 
because she is a bit arty-farty 
and wanted it done her way. 
This has created a lot of 
resentment" She said the 
Vice-Chancellor’s residence 
had 24-hour security “and site 
has a chef and catering staff 
while our food is a bit crap". 

Miss Ravenhall said she 
had met Dame Elizabeth. 

who had “seemed pleasant 
but she was not on my level. 
She just seemed out of touch." 

When sbe took over run¬ 
ning die V&A supporters 
said she revitalised the muse¬ 
um and made it more accessi¬ 
ble. But some disliked'her 
commercial approach, one 
former director calling her a 
“vulgar populist”. Her re¬ 
structuring programme, with 
job losses, was criticised. 
However, foe saving for the 
nation of Canova’s The Three 
Graces by the V&A and 
National Galleries of Scot¬ 
land was welcomed. 

Yesterday, foe university 
defended foe refurbishment 

Dame Elizabeth at the 
university yesterday 

and rejected foe £100.000 
claim. A spokeswoman said: 
“It is a building of historic 
importance. An old building 
like that does need work. 

The Vice-Chancellor does 
so much entertaining there 
that It is another part of foe 
university." 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

For customers of Lloyds, 

NatWest, Barclays 

and Midland Bank. 

Survey finds bank errc** 
still ‘unacceptably high 

THE J. Paul Getty Museum in 
Malibu, California, which has 
antagonised its rivals by con¬ 
sistently outbidding them for 
foe world’s greatest art trea¬ 
sures. is to announce that it 
will no longer buy antiquities 
unless they have a document¬ 
ed provenance. 

The news will send 
shockwaves through foe auc¬ 
tion houses and among antiq¬ 
uities dealers who until now 
have had to answer few ques¬ 
tions about foe origins of their 
offerings to foe world’s richest 
museum. In future they will 
have to provide details of foe 
country of origin, relevant 
export licences and proof that 
they have not been stolen from 
archaeological sites. 

The change of policy will, 
however, delight foe directors 
of rival museums who claim 
that the Getty's enormous 
purchasing power has distort¬ 
ed foe art market and uninten¬ 
tionally fuelled foe market in 
stolen antiquities. Spiralling 
prices for ancient sculpture 
and other artefacts have led to 
looting of archaeological sites 
across foe world. 

Artefact smuggling is also 
being increasingly linked with 

the drug trade, especially in 
South and Central America. 

The decision by the Getty 
will bring it into line with 
other principal museums, in¬ 
cluding the British Museum, 
and with foe Unesco conven¬ 
tion on foe movement of 
cultural property, ratified by 
foe American Government 
more than a decade ago. It will 
not. however, prevent the mu¬ 
seum buying ancient art as 
many objects have been in 
circulation for over a century 
and a general cut-off date of 
1972 for foe documented pres¬ 
ence of a piece in a public or 
private collection is widely 
accepted as a compromise by 
countries acceding to the 
Unesco convention. 

The move has been wel¬ 
comed by Lord Renfrew of 
Kaimsthom, who has ad¬ 
dressed the problem in foe 
House of Lords and in foe 
media. It will also be applaud- 1 
ed by foe Archaeological insti¬ 
tute of America, the organ¬ 
isation most concerned with 
classical antiquities, and other 
bodies in America which have 
fought to have the Unesco 
convention accepted in the 
private sector. 
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The bad news. 
Recent consumer reports show high levels of customer dissatisfaction Our Interest Playing Current Account was voied a ’Best Buy' cheque 

itany of the leading banks. account. Not surprising really since it includes an automatic £100 overdraft 

Yet despite their evident unhappiness, many people still choose to free of interest and free of bank charges, 

remain with their present bank. And The Royal Bank of Scotland Gold 

Perhaps they think all banks are the same. Cheque Account, with its £250 cheque guarantee 

They're wrong. card, was declared the pick of the country's 

The same consumer surveys (we’re not allowed to say which) rated ‘gold’ accounts. 

** 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

Royal Bank of Scotland the best High Street bank for customer service. So you know which bank you should be with. 

SERVICE QUALITY. 

FULL WMTTW* CREDIT DETAILS W AVAILABLE ON BEQUEST. OVERDRAFTS ABE AVAILABLE QKLt TO PEOPLE AGED 16 AND OVER AND ARE SUBJECT TO OUR ASSESSMENT OF TOUR FINANCIAL POSITION. 

7he Royal flank <3/ Scotland pic. Registered Office: 36 Sf. Andrew Square, fdmbunjh CHS SVB. Registered in Scotland No. 90312. 

Make a 
song and 

dance 
with your 
Christmas 

present 
Give Theatre Tokens. 

They can be used at over 
160 theatres nationwide, 

including all of 
London's West End. 

Simply buy Theatre Tokens 
from most branches of 
WH Smith, James Thin 
Booksellers, through 

Tieke tm aster 0171 344 444^ 
Tickets London 0171 416 6012 

Minister 
asks good 

sports 
to serve 
in Africa 

By Russell Jenkins 

Getty wants proof 
before buying 

HUNDREDS of Bntish 
sportsmen may soot be head¬ 
ing for a new challenge in 
^Africa under a government 
scheme. Ministers want ro 
harness the energies and tal¬ 
ents of footballers and cricket¬ 
ers who have failed to make 
the top grade at home, 
- Potential recruits between 
foe ages of IS and 23 are to be 
invited to join a new form of 
volunteer work. Instead of 
building bridges or designing 
water courses for poverty- 
stricken villages, they will 
encourage sport in far-flung 
regions in South Africa, 
Namibia and Zimbabwe. 

Officials at the National 
Heritage Department are 
drawing up outline plans to 
recruit foe new sporting am¬ 
bassadors from lower division 
dubs arid county third teams. 
John Major is 'believed to be 
enthusiastic about the project, 
which follows an initiative to 
push sport in schools. 

The Prime Minister, who 
supports Chelsea FC and 
Surrey cricket dub. sees it as a 
way of fostering goodwill in 
the tip of Africa- Ministers are 
convinced that sport repre¬ 
sents a universal language 
which can reap rich returns 
for a small outlay in resources 
and equipment 

The idea was hatched dur¬ 
ing a conversation between 
lam Sproat the Sport Minis¬ 
ter, and his South African 
counterpart on a recent visit. 
The minister was being shown 
township pitches badly dam¬ 
aged by the climate. 

Volunteers could improve 
foe cricket and soccer pitches 
before setting up organised 
games for children and teen¬ 
agers. A senior Whitehall 
source said: “ft is a kind of 
voluntary service overseas, 
but it gets completely away 
from the idea of the open-toed 
sandal brigade. 
' “It is all based on foe theory 
that sport is a universal lan¬ 
guage that is readily under¬ 
stood by 14 to 15-year-old black 
youngsters with little formal 
education." 

The source emphasised that 
the scheme had no connection 
with the British charity Volun¬ 
tary Service Overseas, which 
exists to give assistance to 
Third World countries. 

There are fears that a call 
for sport missionaries could 
prove an attractive rival ro 
VSO. A spokesman for VSO 
said: “This is foe first we have 
heard of this initiative. As 
always, we are still looking for 
volunteers to go out. There is a 
great demand in many ports 
of foe world, right across all 
our projects overseas.” 

Sproat saw the need 
for more resources 

Call our 24 hour Tokunline 

0171 240 8800 
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Foreign Ministers 
begin search for 
‘Euro-Med’ pact 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

ISLAMIC terrorism, illegal 
immigration and the popula¬ 
tion explosion around the 
shores of the Mediterranean 
wifi preoccupy 27 Foreign 
Ministers from Europe. North 
Africa and the Middle East 
who meet in Spain today to 
propose a new zone of political 
and economic co-operation on 
Europe’s southern flank. 

The two-day Euro-Med con¬ 
ference. which opens in Barce¬ 
lona. will bring together the 
European Union, the Ma¬ 
ghreb countries — minus Lib¬ 
ya — Israel and all its 
immediate neighbours in an 
anempt to usher in a new 
Helsinki process for one of the 
world’s least stable regions. 

The aim is boost European 
investment in the region, set 
up a high-level political ex¬ 
change ro replace the defunct 
Euro-Arab dialogue and build 
on the Middle East peace 
process by increasing econom¬ 
ic Jinks between Israel and its 
neighbours and bringing Isra¬ 
el and Syria into the same 
negotiating forum. 

Malcolm Rifkind. the For¬ 
eign Secretary, will underline 
Britain’s support for a new 
European focus on its south¬ 
ern neighbours, despite mis¬ 
givings when the idea was 
mooted by Spain. France and 
Italy. The Algerian civil war. 
the threat of the spread of 

Islamic radicalism and the 
quickening pace of political 
change in the Middle East has 
convinced Britain that the 
time has come for a compre¬ 
hensive reassessment of sec¬ 
urity and trade in the region. 
The outcome, it is hoped, may 
change North-South relation¬ 
ships as radically as East- 
West ties were changed by the 
1975 Helsinki accords. 

The EU is proposing to 
double its funds for the Medi¬ 
terranean region over the next 
five years. That aid will not be 
at the expense of EU help for 
Eastern Europe. Britain, how- 

Rifkind: will emphasise 
support from Britain 

Law chief calls off 
Juan Carlos inquiry 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

CARLOS GRANADOS, the 
Spanish Attorney-General, 
said at the weekend that he 
was closing his investigation 
into allegations that King 
Juan Carlos had been in¬ 
volved in shady financial 
transactions involving a for¬ 
mer friend at the time of the 
Gulf War. He added, howev¬ 
er. that he might forward the 
file to the national court judge 
who is considering if slander 
had been committed against 
the head of state. 

The decision by Sen or Gra¬ 
nados conies after the daim in 
a recently published book. El 
Saqueo de Espana (The Loot¬ 
ing of Spain), that the King. 
57, is the victim of a blackmail 
attempt by two financiers 
facing fraud charges. One of 
them is Javier de la Rosa, a 
Catalan financier who is on 

■bail after the collapse of a 
Barcelona company. He was 
also the agent in Spain for the 
London-based Kuwaiti In¬ 
vestment Office (Kio) at the 
time of the Gulf War. 

The book’s two authors 
claim the businessmen had 

threatened to implicate the 
King in their previous busi¬ 
ness deals unless they were 
treated favourably. Sector de 
la Rosa has repeatedly 
claimed that King Juan Car¬ 
los received a payment from 
Kio of about $100 million (£64 
million) for political services 
when Kuwait was lobbying to 
expel the invading Iraqis. 

A forged letter, reproduced 
in die Spanish press, was sent 
to Sheikh All Khalifa al-Athbi 
aTSabah, the then Kuwait 
Finance Minister, by Manuel 
Prado, a business associate of 
Seriorde la Rosa and a friend 
of the King, on October 10. 
1990. 

The letter, bearing the ad¬ 
dress of the royal palace, 
thanked the minister for his 
“latest and very sizeable con¬ 
tribution’’ that helped “in 
clarifying the delicate political 
matters connected with the 
USA and the use of their (air] 
bases". Senor Prado has now 
told the Attorney-General that 
“the Crown is not implicated 
in anything and never has 
been". 

Howmuch are^Sur 
toys and dolls worth? 
With the current buoyant market for fine collectables - 
including toys, dolls, cameras and memorabilia of all 
kinds - and following the success of Phillips’ recent 
Thunderbirds auction, this could be an ideal time to 
realise the value of your items. Our forthcoming sales 
will attract international buyers, ensuring that best 
prices are achieved for pieces of high quality. 

For a free auction valuation of your collectables, or 
indeed any antiques or fine art, a telephone call at local 
rates will put you in touch with the appropriate Phillips 
specialist- Only Phillips has a nationwide network of 
23 salerooms so expert advice is never far away. 

Phone Phillips First 
0345 573103 •ST-ST 

Or post the coupon, preferably with a phorograph, to: 

Phillips, 101 New Bond Sheet, London WlY OAS 

Tbe great London auction house 
with a saleroom near yon 

ever, wants the bulk of the 
effort to go into boosting trade 
and Western investment, 
which is low. Officials hope 
that the talks may persuade 
Arab participants to make the 
investment climate more hos¬ 
pitable to foreign companies. 

Although regional security 
will be a main topic, the 
omission of Libya mil compli¬ 
cate any attempt to develop a 
comprehensive package for 
North Africa. Britain and 
France have vetoed any invita¬ 
tion to Libya until Tripoli 
hands over the two men 
suspected of masterminding 
the Lockerbie bombing for 
trial in Scotland or the United 
States. Arab countries are 
urging Britain, to accept a 
compromise and say that iso¬ 
lating Colonel Muammar 
Gaddafi will only strengthen 
radical Islamists in Libya. 

Arab countries, especially 
Syria, are looking to Barcelo¬ 
na for warmer trade and 
political relations with 
Europe. There will be no 
formal negotiations on the 
Middle East peace process, 
although officials are hoping 
that Syrians and Israelis will 
use informal contacts to get 
the peace talks going again. 

Like the Helsinki confer¬ 
ence, the meeting will broach 
the question of human rights, 
buronly in genera) terms. The 
sweeping rise of Islamic fun¬ 
damentalism will not be on 
the agenda, although the Eu¬ 
ropeans will want to know 
how Arab governments pro¬ 
pose to tackle that challenge. 
Some Arab countries, espe¬ 
cially Egypt, are expected to 
repeat their concern to Mr 
Rifkind at the presence in 
London of Muslim activists. 

Last week Cairo intensified 
its pressure on Britain by 
naming two men in Britain it 
holds responsible for or¬ 
ganising terrorism: Abdel al- 
Bari, said to have been 
granted asylum, and Yassir al- 
Serri. Mr al-Seni has been 
sentenced to death in his 
absence for alleged involve¬ 
ment in the attempted assassi¬ 
nation of Atef Sidki. the 
Egyptian Prime Minister, two 
years ago. 

The Europeans are hoping 
that the conference will lead to 
better cooperation with North 
Africa on drug smuggling, 
illegal immigration, terrorism 
and other issues. But, as one 
British official said last week. 
“We will have to feel our way." 
□ Jerusalem: Shimon Pferes. 
the Israeli Prime Minister, 
told the Cabinet yesterday that 
Ehud Barak, the Foreign Min¬ 
ister. would meet Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO chairman, in 
Barcelona today during the 
conference. 

Focus, page 37 

Russian 
politician 
murdered 

Moscow: A liberal member of 
Russia’s parliament was mur¬ 
dered yesterday while on a 
campaign trip for next 
month's general election. 

Sergei Markidonov was 
shot in the head and a body¬ 
guard received head wounds 
while they were on a pre¬ 
election tour in the eastern 
Siberian town of Petrovsk- 
Zabaikalsky. Russian radio 
quoted an Interior Ministry 
source as saying the body¬ 
guard had shot Mr Mark¬ 
idonov. possibly after a row in 
a hotel room, and tried to kill 
himself. 

Mr Markidonov was the 
fourth deputy from the State 
Duma to be killed since the 
last election in December 1993. 
The other deaths were linked 
to gang murders and violent 
business rivalries. 

Mr Markidonov was elected 
in 1993 for the reformist Rus¬ 
sia's Choice party, but later 
crossed to a proGovemment 
centrist group called Stability. 

The Communist Party, one 
of 43 parties and blocs contest¬ 
ing the December 17 election, 
denounced the authorities. 
“No matter how Markidonov 
was killed, the whole thing has 
a much of politics," Viktor 
Ilyushin, a senior member of 
the Communist group in the 
Duma. said. (Reuter) 
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French unions 
raise stakes as 

strikes continue 
From Susan Bell in paris 

Yekaterina Gordeyeva, the Russian Olympic champion figure skater, pays her 
last respects to her husband and fellow skating champion. Sergei Grinkov, at his 
funeral in a Moscow ice hockey stadium at the weekend. Grinkov, 28, died of a 
heart attack as he practised for a “Stars on Ice" show in Lake Placid. New York 

ONE of France’s worst rail 
strikes since the 1950s contin¬ 
ued yesterday, leaving most of 
the country paralysed for the 
third consecutive day. 

Further strikes are planned 
for today and tomorrow. Two 
of the country’s most powerful 
unions. Force Ouvriere and 
the Communist-led CGT. 
vowed at the weekend to step 
up pressure on Alain Juppe, 
the Prime Minister, to retreat 
on plans to overhaul the 
welfare system. 

The proposed social security 
cuts are designed to reduce the 
country’s £20 billion deficit 
and thus to enable France to 
qualify for European mone¬ 
tary union. The ads have 
particularly angered public 
employees, who would be 
obliged to work twoand-a- 
haIf years longer before 
retiring. 

Union leaders have threat¬ 
ened that tomorrow's strike 
will be even more devastating 
than that on Friday, when 
cities were paralysed and 
more than 300.000 people took 
to the streets in protest. M 
Jupp6 has said that it would 
take two million demonstra¬ 
tors to persuade him to back 
down. 

Among the country’s five 
million public sector employ¬ 
ees. public transport workers 
are proving to be the most 
militant Although the Paris 
Metro was operating normal¬ 
ly yesterday, commuter and 
regional services were at a 
virtual standstill. Only (me in 
four high-speed TGV trains 
were in action, and the 
Eurostai service between Par¬ 
is and London was halved. 

Public reaction to M Juppe’s 
reforms has been mixed. Ftills 
show most voters approve, but 
more than 80 per cent also 
have some sympathy with the 
strikers. Although he has tak- 

en a firm stand so for. M 
JuppC's future is in the bal¬ 
ance. If he foils to "push 
through the reforms, he is 
unlikely to survive much long¬ 
er as Prime Minister. 

To add to his Government's 
trials, university students and 
teachers have also been stag¬ 
ing sit-ins and boycotting 
classes to protest against a 
lack of public funding and 
overcrowding. 

As the protests move into 
their seventh week, Francois 
Bayrou, the Education Minis¬ 
ter. is facing an increasingly 

Juppe political future 
hanging in balance 

united front His emergency 
rescue plan was judged 
"insufficent" at a meeting of 
university heads last week and 
students have announced that 
they will hold mass demon¬ 
strations on Thursday. 

About 30.000 women also 
marched through Paris on 
Saturday to defend abortion 
and contraception laws which 
they believe are threatened by 
the moral Right Abortion 
facilities in France have come 
under threat recently as pro¬ 
life activists have mounted an 
increasing number of attacks 
on clinics. 

The good news. 
Independent consumer surveys have made choosing the right bank much T 

easier. Now we’ve made itjust as easy to move your accoumtom S 
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Srebrenica refugee back from dead tells of survival in wilderness 
From Stacy Sullivan 

IN SARAJEVO 

THE sunken eyes and swollen feet 
of Besir Jofaic bear witness to some 
of the worst atrocities of the 
Bosnian war. Mr Johic is a survivor 
of Srebrenica, where an Estimated 
6,000 to 8,000 Muslims disap¬ 
peared this summer when the 
Bosnian Serb army overran the 
eastern enclave. 

Mr Johic was one of those 
unaccounted for, but last week, four 
months after the fall of Srebrenica, 
he and seven others slipped across 
the Bosnian Serb front line, having 
survived for 131 days in the forests, 
eating snails, nettles and fruit 

Yesterday he was reunited with his 
wife, mother and son. all of whom 
had believed he was dead. His 
brother. Omar, survived but 
another brother was killed. 

As Mr Johic recounted his es¬ 
capes — hearing the screams of 
thousands of other refugees dying, 
seeing the digging of mass graves 
and fearing that be would starve to 
death — be kept his composure. 

It was the question about his 
future that brought tears to his eyes. 
Although the Balkan leaders were 
in Dayton, Ohio, agreeing to end 
the war just as he was reunited with 
iris family. Mr Johic and those who 
escaped with him say the Dayton 
agreement will not change what 

happened and does not provide 
them with anywhere to go. 

. . MrJohic is from Cerska, a village 
near Srebrenica which was overrun 
in 1993 by the Bosnian Serb Army. 
He spent most of his fourmonth 
escape hiding in that village from 
Serb soldiers. “Cerska is a ghost 
town. The Muslim homes have all 
been burnt. There is nothing left" 

In theory, the Dayton agreement 
provides for refugees and displaced 
people to return home; but Mr 
Johic says he has nowhere to go. “I 
would return home tomorrow if I 
could, but there is nothing left." 

His journey began on July II, two 
days before the Bosnian Serb Army 
overran Srebrenica. He said good¬ 

bye to his wife, hoping that the 
United Nations would be able to 
save the women and children. He 
joined a column of 15JJ00 refugees 
which stretched. for six miles to¬ 
wards the government-held town of 
Kladanj. 

He and the seira others strode 
out alone alter an attack by Serb 
forces. While women and children 
were being evacuated from Sre¬ 
brenica cm July 13, the column of 
men was ambushed by the Bosnian 
Serbs as it neared Kamenica and 
split in half. Mr Johic; who was at 
the front of the column, escaped. 
He heard the screams of those 
behind him as the Serb forces 
attacked. As the shooting started. 

the column dispersed, blinded by 
smoke bombs. Mr Johic c&mbed a 
hill and found his injured brother. 
He carded his brother as he and six 
others made their way across a road 
and a river into the forest until they 
arrived in Cerska. the village where 
they had lived before being forced 
to flee Srebrenica. 

There, in their home village, they 
took refuge in a mill for more than 
three months. They said they hid in 
the mill by day, as Serb soldiers 
patrolled the area, and foraged for 
food at night 

From Cerska, Mr Johic and the 
others tried to escape across Serb 
front lines several times and foiled. 
But as the first snow started falling 

early this month, the men 
they had no choice-, 
freeze or risk being killed in the 
escape. _ 

They made their way to the 
nwimiains, then waited until dars 
and resumed their trek. When they 
finally readied a road, Mr Johic 
said, he still did not know where he 
was, but he found several empty 
cartons of locally produced Drina 
rrgarpftre “That is when we 
thought we might have made it," he 
said. By then die clothes of ail eight 
men had rotted. 

“I would not Let myself ay this 
morning, but my heart wanted to 
explode when I saw him," his 
mother said. 

Karadzic 
predicts 
‘decades 
of blood’ 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor, 
and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

SARAJEVO will become the 
Beirut of Europe if its Bosnian 
Serb inhabitants are forced to 
accept Muslim rule, Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb 
leader, said yesterday. 

He also said that any at¬ 
tempt to arrest him for war 
crimes would jeopardise the 
final signing of the Bosnian 
peace agreement, due to take 
place in Paris early next 
month. Western soldiers 
would die if attempts were 
made to apprehend or detain 
him. he said. 

His warnings came as Cro¬ 
atian forces continued the 
looting and burning of vil¬ 
lages due to be handed back to 
the Serbs under the Dayton 
peace accord. A United Na¬ 
tions spokesman said UN 
forces saw about ten houses 
burning, and BBC television 
recorded Croat lorries being 
loaded with goods stolen from 
Serb-owned houses. 

Television pictures showed 
palls of smoke rising above 
Mrkonjie Grad, the largest 
town due to revert to Serb 
control, and nearby Sipovo. 
After furniture and fittings 
were removed, the houses 
were set on fire; empty houses 
known to belong to Croats 
were left untouched. 

There may have been a 
peace agreement, but on the 
ground it hasn’t changed peo¬ 
ple's attitudes,” said Brigadier 
Rkhard Dannaft, UN com¬ 
mander for western Bosnia. 

Dr Karadzic’s warning of 
further bloodshed was made 
in separate television inter¬ 
views as Serb inhabitants of 
Sarajevo demonstrated 
against the Dayton peace 
accord. 

He told the BBG5 Breakfast 
with Frost that Bosnian Serbs 
in tiie divided city would 
require special status. The 
Dayton plan had to be 
changed, because it had “cre¬ 
ated a new Beirut in Europe. It 
is going to bleed for decades”. 
It was not a question of Sobs 
making concessions to a cen¬ 
tral government; it was a 
matter of the legitimate rights 
of those who were supposed to 
be handed over to the Mus¬ 
lim/Croat Federation. 

They would not accept any 
Muslim policeman or Muslim 
soldier to enter the Serbian 
part of the city for at least five 
years." he said. 

He said he was ready to sign 
a peace treaty, but gave a 
warning that this would be 
impossible if he was threat¬ 
ened with arrest in Paris. He 

Horses draw a tram through Sarajevo in celebration of 100 years of public transport in the city. The tram was beginning a regular service yesterday 

was tiie “legal and legitimate 
representative" of his people, 
and added: “It would be 
completely wrong because no¬ 
body can sign the final peace 
treaty except me. and if they 
warn to arrest me, then how 
do they want to end this war?” 

He vigorously denied that 
either he or General Ratko 
Mladic, tiie Bosnian Serb 
army commander, ordered a 
massacre at Srebrenica after 
the town fell to the Serbs. He 

said they had witnesses, and 
the UN forces who had noticed 
the whole operation “did not 
notice any irregularity". 

A Bosnian government 
spokesman yesterday dis¬ 
missed Dr Karadzic’s forecast 
of intercommunal fighting if 
Sarajevo was reunited. Bosnia 
quietly marked its national 
day on Saturday with a presi¬ 
dential wreath-laying, bi a 
low-key ceremony. President 
Izetbegovic laid yellow lilies at 
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Trees work precisely the opposite way to humans. They take in carbon dioxide 

and release pure oxygen instead, cleaning our air supply. Line a road with trees 

and you’ll reduce the atmospheric pollution by up to ninety percent. That’s why 

we’re working to increase Britain’s tree cover with the Esso Living Tree Campaign, 

making the land a cleaner, healthier place to live. Oh, and nicer to look at, too. 

a memorial to the defenders of 
Sarajevo. 

According to the Bosnian 
Serb news agency. Dr 
Karadzic told local command¬ 
ers that the Serb army would 
maintain its position if tiie 
Dayton accord was not modi¬ 
fied- And he said that the 
Bosnian Serb assembly in 
Pale would not accept Nato 
forces if they tried to “behave 
as a boss" when they arrived. 

Meanwhile, President Clin¬ 
ton. who tonight launches an 
all-out campaign to persuade 
a hostile Congress to back the 
deployment of US troops in 
Bosnia, finds his task compli¬ 
cated by the deteriorating 
situation in Haiti, where 2300 
American servicemen are still 
on the ground- 

in an address to the nation, 
Mr Clinton will emphasise the 
importance of sending 20,000 
US troops to help Nato to 
enforce tiie peace agreement, 
but he wifi do so just as 
another of his much-vaunted 

foreign policy achievements is 
in danger of unravelling in 
America’s own backyard. 

President Aristide, who the 
US restored to power in Port- 
au-Prince 14 months ago, last 
week publicly suggested he 
might break his solemn prom¬ 
ise to the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion to step down when his 

Izetbegovic an act 
of remembrance 

term expires on February 7, as 
required by the constitution. 
The presidential election is 
due on December 17 and Mr 
Aristide's supporters are urg¬ 
ing him to cancel it 

In a preview of his speech 
tonight Mr Clinton gave a 
warning that if US troops 
were not swiftly deployed in 
Bosnia, “the hard-won peace 
would be lost the terrible 
slaughter would resume" 

Mr Clinton will brief con¬ 
gressional leaders before leav¬ 
ing for London tomorrow 
night and Bosnia is pcpected 
to dominate his meeting with 
John Major. On Saturday, he 
will visit Bosnia-bound US 
troops in Germany. 

Delivering the official Re¬ 
publican response to Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s radio address. Con¬ 
gressman Susan Molinari 
said that “our soldiers’ bur¬ 
dens will be to protect new 
boundaries drawn with the 
blood of innocent Bosnian 
men. women and children". 

Aspirant 
members 

face EU 
delays 
By George Brock 
EUROPEAN EDITOR 

CENTRAL and Eastern Euro¬ 
pean governments fear that 
Western Europe’s enthusiasm. 
for enlarging the European 
Union is cooling b^ise it.- 
cannot cope with the problems 
involved. 

Led by Germany and Brit¬ 
ain. the EU has often hinted 
that negotiations to take me 
most advanced East European 
economies into the EU would 
start in two or three years’ 
time and that new members 
would join in the early years of 
the next century. - 

However, the EU has ratten 
off more than it can chew in 
agreeing that over the next 
four years it will rewrite its 
constitution and budget, start 
a single currency, cut unep> 
ployment and open talks with 
prospective new members. 
The Union is formally com¬ 
mitted eventually to taking 13 
former Warsaw Pact states as 
members, but has never 
named dates. British officials 
believe that East European 
countries will succeed in the 
simpler task of joining Nato 
before they enter the EU. 

Countries such as Poland, 
Hungary and the Czech Re¬ 
public are afraid that deci¬ 
sions on their applications are . 
being crowded out Jan 
Kulakowskd. Poland's Ambas¬ 
sador to Brussels, said: “I have 
the impression that this is not 
the main question for the 
Union." 

But last week EU govern¬ 
ments did give the first con¬ 
crete sign that their com¬ 
mitment to open the Union 
was waning, when Foreign 
Ministers killed off a plan to 
raise tiie quantities of East 
European food imported. 

Embarrassed German * 
officials explained later that 
their much weakened Rjreign . 
Ministry had been overruled 
by an Agriculture Ministry 
influenced by fanners who 
fear cheap food from tiie East 

Governments which wel¬ 
comed the idea of reuniting 
Europe are now facing the 
practical consequences. In¬ 
creasing the Ell’s member¬ 
ship from 15 to perhaps 25 
means decision-making has to 
be streamlined; national gov¬ 
ernments are divided about 
howtodothis. 

Extending the common ag¬ 
ricultural policy and subsidies 
received by Mediterranean 
states and Ireland to East 
Europe would cripple the EU 
budgk, while vested interests 
would be hurt as small found-. 
ing states lose leverage. 

Central and East European 
Prime Ministers arriving at 
the EU summit in Madrid 
next month would like to nail 
down an agreement that their 
entry talks could start in 1998. 
But they fear the EU1® diary 
may be too full. 

Leading article, page 19 

Nerve gas 
factories 

discovered 
in Serbia 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

SERBIA has a chemical 
weapons programme, posing 
a threat to the whole region, 
according to evidence uncov¬ 
ered by a British military 
expert 

Traces of precursor agents 
for the nerve gas. Sarin, were 
discovered in a disused fac¬ 
tory near Mostar in southern 
Bosnia three weeks ago by 
Major David Craig. Major 
Craig, who was one of the 
chemical weapons advisers in 
the Gulf War, found the traces 
of Sarin chemical agents in 
samples taken from the plant 
near Potod, five miles north¬ 
east of Mostar. 

The samples were analysed 
by the Swedish defence 
establishment which con- 
finned that Sarin was made at 
POtocL 

According to former work¬ 
ers at the plant interviewed 
by Granada World In Action 
in a documentary tonight 
Serb soldiers dismantled tiie 
equipment in the factory over 
a period of three months 
leading up to the Bosnian war 
in April 1992. They also 
claimed that Sarin and mus¬ 
tard gas were produced else¬ 
where in Serbia. 

Major Craig said: “I 
equally believe that Sarin, 
sulphur mustard, and possi¬ 
bly others are being produced 
at a factory at Lucani. and in 
Baric." 

He said that although there 
was no suggestion that the 
Bosnian Serbs used Sarin in 
Bosnia, there was some evi¬ 
dence that they used a psycho¬ 
tropic drag called BZ 
(Benactyzme). 
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Love letters 
lift lid off 

, Boston’s 
glitterati 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

A BUNDLE of love letters 
released in court papers dur¬ 
ing a legal dash between two 
of Boston's leading socialites 
has set tongues wagging Bos¬ 
tonians have watched with 
astonishment as a millionaire 
oilman, wbo once skippered 
his yacht to victory in the 
America's Cop, fought his 
former mistress in the tawdry 
Boston Housing Court 

“Wild" BiD Koch sued to 
evict his former flame, Cather¬ 
ine de Castelbajac, from his 
$2J> million (£1.6 million) flat 
over the Four Seasons Hold. 
The legal proceedings have 
detailed a jet-set romance that 
tumbled in the space of 
months from transatlantic 
"sex mail" to accusations of 
extortion. 

A playboy yachtsman who 
won the America's Cup in 
1992, Mr Koch, 55. met Ms de 
Castelbajac. 42 in Paris in 
1992. The Califonria-born 
model had been married to a 
French marquis by whom she 
had two children. She and Mr | 
Koch fell wildly In love. 

Mr Koch now describes 
Ms de Castelbajac as a “pro¬ 
fessional seductress" who 
won his heart and then de¬ 
manded $5 million to go 
quiedy. But Ms de Castelba¬ 
jac presents herself as the 
spurned krver and, to prove 
her contention, has relied on 
private correspondence that 
indudes intimate love letters 
most uncharacteristic of Bos¬ 
ton society. 

“My poor nerve endings are 
already hungry. Yon are cre¬ 
ating such a wanton woman.” 
Ms de Castelbajac wrote from 
Paris in February 1993. “I can 
tee] those losses .and every 
inch of my hady misses you." 

“I cannot describe bow 
much I look forward to seeing 
you again," Mr Koch wrote 
back. “It is beyond cakoktian 
by the largest computers." 

The relationship soured 
when Ms de Castelbajac left 
Paris and moved into Mr 
Koch’s flat Mr Koch testified 

that he started to get nervous 
when his mistress told friends 
that she planned to have Ms 
chfld. Finally he decided m 
April 1994 to many the moth¬ 
er of his nine-year-old son. 

Mr Koch complains that ms 
former mistress continued to 
live extravagantly m his flai 
after toty^sceuauxL ^ 
day spending $1,980 m Jbe$ift 
shop, Ms lawyer Mld *e 
court. The case is to go to the 

jury today. 

Show of 
force by 
Chinese 

Peking: China has staged a 
huge show of military force 
against what it sees as pro¬ 
independence forces on the 
island of Taiwan, which is to 
hold parliamentary elections 
on Saturday. 

. Chinese television gave 
prominent coverage to the 
combined manoeuvres by 
army, naval and air force 
units off southeastern Fujian 
province opposite Taiwan. 

Kao Koong-lian. acting 
chairman of Taiwan* main¬ 
land affairs council, said: "In a 
nervous period like this, Chi¬ 
na really should not. and has 
no need to, create a tense 
atmosphere.” An analyst in 
Peking said: “This rausde- 
flexing exercise is a dear 
signal to Taiwan for caution." 

Shevardnadze 
pledges reform 
Tbilisi: Eduard Shevardnadze 
was sworn in as President of 
Georgia and promised to con¬ 
tinue reforms and restore the 
country* territorial integrity. 
The former Soviet Foreign 
Minister won 75 per cent of the 
vote in a November 5 election. 

About 5,000 people braved 
violent winds in the Georgian 
capital to watch the ceremony 
at which Mr Shevardnadze 
promised ro “reinforce democ¬ 
racy and protea dozen's 
rights”. He said was ready to 
open talks with Abkhazia sep¬ 
aratists who broke away from 
Georgia in 1993. (AFP) 

Canadians axe 
US sitcoms 
New York: The Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation is 
to axe US prime-time sitcoms 
such as Central Pat* West 
and spend the savings on 
domestic television production 
(James Bone writes). 

The four cancelled US 
sitcoms came‘under attack in 
Canada earlier this year when 
the Government announced 
cuts to' CBC, which many 
Canadians see as the glue that 
holds die country together. 

Deng’s reward 
Hong Kong: Coins with the 
likeness of Deng Xiaoping. 
China’s senior leader, will be 
issued by China* central bank 
next month, -signalling die 
takeover of HongKongm 1997 
(Jonathan Mirsky writes). 
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Nine die 
in cricket 
stadium 
collapse 
From Coomi Kapoor 

rN DELHI 

From Christopher Thomas in Colombo 

most wanted man in Sri 
Um^a spent his 41st birthday 
onthe run, a cyanide capsule 
F. on a black string round 

neck in readiness for 
suicide rapier than capture. 

His military dictatorship on 
me northern Jaffna peninsula 
has collapsed, thousands of 
ms young soldiers have scat¬ 
tered and his dream of an 
independent Tamil homeland. 
Eelam, is in ruins. 

The fall of Jaffna City, 
Yelupiilai Prabhakaran’s 
headquarters for flve years, 
rou/d come at any time. 
Troops are battling yard by 
yard for control of the town 
centre, where an unknown 
number of Tamil Tigers are 
fighting for their lives. Their 
only escape route has been 
blocked and a fierce attack on 
Friday and Saturday to help 
the breakout using teargas 
against the troops, failed. 

Mr Prabhakaran, the only 
leader the rebels have known, 
is a portly Hindu from a 
fishermen’s caste. He may 
already be off the Jaffna 
peninsula: certainly his bun¬ 
ker in the northern city out¬ 
skirts has been abandoned, 
like the court-houses, police 
stations, schools and all the 

Prabhakaran: suicide 
rather than capture 

other doomed creations of this 
formidable guerrilla leader. 

He invented the Tigers and 
turned the force into one of the 
world's most proficient guer¬ 
rilla groups. It would proba¬ 
bly. collapse without him. 
Tamils have few other leaders 
because Mr Prabhakaran had 
than killed, leaving them with 
a sense of vulnerability now 
that their main protectors 
have been scattered. 

The Tigers are commemo¬ 
rating their leader's birthday 
as they always do. with He¬ 
roes' Week, a seven-day festi¬ 
val of fireworks and rebel 
songs being held in areas of 
the Jaffna peninsula and other 
parts of northern Sri Lanka 
still under. Tiger control. No¬ 
body expects Mr Prabhakaran 
to be taken alive, but India is 
nevertheless seeking his extra¬ 
dition for alleged involvement 
in the assassination of Rajiv 
Gandhi, the former Prime 
Minister, in 1991. 

The siege of Jaffna has 
shaken Sri Lanka’s Tamils, 
who make up 12 per cent of the f 
population. It is their tradi- * 
tional centre of culture and 
learning, although it has been 
reduced to rubble during the 
12-year war and almost every 
volume in a vast Tamil library 
has been destroyed. The 
army* military success may 
impede, not assist a political 
solution by further alienating 
Tamils. Many of them fear 
that the weakening of the 
Tigers will lessen the Govern¬ 
ment's resolve to honour its 
pledge of constitutional 
changes to guarantee signifi¬ 
cant autonomy to the North 
and East provinces, where 
most Tamils live. 

All nine Tamil political par¬ 
ties are urging the Govern¬ 
ment to end the siege of Jaffna, 
aware that the prolonged cam¬ 
paign is widening the ethnic 
divide. Many Tamils see this 

as a Sinhalese victory over 
them. Sinhalese extremists, 
including Buddhist monks, 
have taken to the streets in 
celebration and see no reason 
any more why the Govern¬ 
ment should try to win over 
the Tamil people with political 
concessions. 

The Government is strug¬ 
gling to contain the euphoria 
by explaining that this is a 
victory over the Tigers, not the 
Tamils. 

Jaffna, at the heart of Tamil 
identity, is a ghost town, save 
for the Tigers who stayed for 
the final battle. The Govern¬ 
ment plans to install electric¬ 
ity. roads and running water 
to entice people back, but the 
chances are that few will 
return. The Tigers have 
ordered them not to, and most 
would in any case fear life 
under Sinhalese domination. 
Ftew have returned to islands 
west of the peninsula that 
were wrested from Tiger con¬ 
trol earlier. 

Aung San Suu Kyi. Burma's opposition leader, waves to supporters outside her home in Rangoon yesterday. 
Al meetings of the democracy movement that she leads. Daw Suu Kyi has described the rmlitary-sponsored 
convention reassembling tomorrow to draft a constitution as "totally unacceptable” and threatened a boycott 

NINE spectators were killed 
and 50 injured when the 
parapet wall of a stadium in 
the west Indian town of Nag¬ 
pur collapsed yesterday dur¬ 
ing a one-day cricket match 
between India and New 
Zealand. 

Five people died instantly 
when they fell more than 35ft. 
Fifteen people have serious 
head injuries. 

Officials said a portion of 
the back wall on the second 
level of the eastern stand at the 
Vidarbha Cricket Association 
stadium collapsed as specta¬ 
tors were making their way 
out during the lunch interval. 
“It was a single-brick wall and 
so failed to support the 
weight." Rajive Tambhe. a 
municipal official, said. 

About 40,000 spectators 
were watching the match. 
Most were unaware -of the 
tragedy until after the game. 

The match, the fifth in a one- 
day series, was won by New 
Zealand. “There would have 
been a riot if we had suspend- 

play," an official said. 
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Most wanted man 
on run as Tigers 

fight for their lives 



Parachute bombs 
from rebel jets kill 
children in Kabul 

REBEL jets bombed residen¬ 
tial areas of Kabul yesterday, 
killing at least 35 people arid 
wounding more than 140 in 
the heaviest air raid on the 
besieged Afghan capital in 
more than a year. Defence 
Ministry sources said. 

A ministry' official blamed 
rebel Islamic Taleban militia, 
who seek to topple President 
Burhanuddin Rabbani, for the 
9.30 am attack. At least nine 
bombs were dropped by Su22 
aircraft, none hitting a mili¬ 
tary' target, he said. 

A ministry statement also 
accused neighbouring Paki¬ 
stan of responsibility, saying 
that it had strong evidence 
indicating Islamabad's techni¬ 
cal and financial aid in repair¬ 
ing the Su-type jets that 
Taleban seized from the west¬ 
ern town of Herat in August 
Pakistan rejected the charge, 
saying that it had given no 
such assistance. This is non¬ 
sense." a Pakistan Foreign 
Ministry official said. 

“The Taleban used three 
5u22 bombers.” the Afghan 
Defence Ministry official said. 
"They- made two passes over 
the city 15 minutes apart." 

At least 12 people died when 
one bomb destroyed three 
homes and severely damaged 
four others in the western 
suburb of WazirAbad. Neigh¬ 
bours said the device was a 
t.KJOlb parachute bomb that 
exploded in the air above the 
suburb. A similar bomb killed 
seven people in a home in 
central Qalai Fatuifah suburb 

From Reuter in kabul 

in a three-storey, mudbrick 
building, where neighbours 
said three families were living. 
The building collapsed. 

Dozens of rescuers dug 
through the rubble but found 
only corpses, including the 
bodies of two infants. This is 
the most barbaric war.” a man 
cried as he watched the rescu¬ 
ers cover a two-year-old child 
dragged from the dust. The 
Taleban are more cruel than 
Ghengis Khan. Even the Rus¬ 
sians were not as bad as these 
people," he said. 

This bombing is the big¬ 
gest crime.” another resident. 
Najim Khan, said. “God will 
not forgive those who commit¬ 
ted this." 

Two other smaller para¬ 
chute bombs exploded above 
the Supreme Court compound 
in Qalae Zaman Khan, east of 
the city. Witnesses said that 
seven people, most of them 
pedestrians, died there. 

A passing car shielded a 
soldier. Najmuddin Sherzad. 
from the blast as he walked 
along the footpath. “Some of 
the dead people were waiting 
for a bus and others were just 
walking along like me.” he 
said. “If the Taleban want to 
fight against us. they are 
welcome to attack us on the 
front line. Why do they bomb 
innocent civilians here?" 

The parachute bombs are 
designed to explode about 90 
feet above ground, spraying 
their targef with shrapnel. 
One girl was killed by a 
cluster-bomb which landed 

beneath Maranjan Hill in an 
eastern suburb, while four 
other devices exploded harm¬ 
lessly elsewhere. 

Doctors in Kabul's four 
main hospitals said that they 
treated about 150 bomb vic¬ 
tims. eight of whom died later. 
The air raid came after two 
nights of heavy fighting be¬ 
tween the Taleban and gov¬ 
ernment fighters. 

Defence Ministry sources 
said government troops had 
taken several mountain top 
positions overlooking the 
Taleban-held former prison of 
Pul-i-Charki. but conceded 
that they were not significant 
Most of the recent fighting has 
concentrated on the prison, 
which lies about nine miles 
east of the city on the edge of 
the Kabul river plain. It was 
seized by Taleban on Wednes¬ 
day. One Western analyst said 
that the air attack could be a 
response to recent Taleban 
setbacks, although he said it 
was hard to see airy military 
logic in the raid. 

The Taleban is attacking 
Kabul on at least four fronts in 
an attempt to capture the dty. 
It has also imposed an energy 
blockade on Kabul in an 
apparent attempt to freeze the 
defenders into submission 
over the winter. 

The Taleban has rejected 
the latest United Nations pro¬ 
posals for a multi-factional 
council to replace Mr Rab- 
bani’s Government and 
pledged to occupy Kabul by 
force. 

Marxist survivors visit China 
From James Pringle 

IN PEKING 

PRESIDENT Castro of Cuba 
and Do Muoi. General Secre¬ 
tary of the Vietnamese Com¬ 
munist Party, are both to visit 
Peking this week for what 
some see as a summit of 
surviving Marxist regimes. 

Faking has not announced 
any formal summit, but the 
visits of Mr Muoi and Serior 
Castro, whose countries used 
to be “in the same trench 
against American imperial¬ 

ism". overlap. Mr Muoi arri¬ 
ved yesterday and Serior Cas¬ 
tro is dueJater in the week for 
a ten-day stay. 

Cuba and Vietnam are only 
recent allies of China because 
both supported the Soviet 
Union in the Sino-Soviei dis¬ 
pute and China and Vietnam 
fought a brief border war in 
1979. China normalised its 
relations with Vietnam in 1991 
and with Cuba in 1993. 

The only Marxist states not 
represented here this week 
will be North Korea, which is 

in a period of transition after 
the death of Kim 11 Sung, and 
Laos. 

The United Stales — which 
recently moved to estabish 
diplomatic relations with Viet¬ 
nam but maintains an eco¬ 
nomic embargo against Cuba 
and is experiencing strains in 
ties with Peking — will watch 
these events with interest. 

A Western diplomat said: “It 
may be another move by 
Peking to demonstrate its in¬ 
dependence from Western 
pressures." 

Mandela 
savages 
de Klerk 
as ‘joke’ 
from Inigo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

PRESIDENT MANDELA 
has launched a blistering at¬ 
tack on his deputy. F.W.de 
Klerk, as their confrontation 
over prosecutions for apart¬ 
heid-era crimes threatens to 
tear apart South Africa’s frag¬ 
ile Government of national 
unity. 

At the weekend a visibly 
angry Mr Mandela described 

I Mr de Klerk, the Second 
I Deputy President, as “a joke” 

after the latter called for the 
prosecution of senior African 
National Congress members 
for their role in the armed 
struggle against apartheid. 

Mr de Klerk said “even- 
handedness” required that Joe 
Modise. the Defence Minister, 
his deputy, Ronnie Kasrils. 
and 75 other ANC members 
granted temporary immunity 
be prosecuted for ordering 
terrorist acts. 

Mr Mandela hit back by 
accusing Mr de Klerk of 
caring only for whites. He 
said: “the tragedy is he is 
making jokes about very seri¬ 
ous matters. I will decide who 
gets an indemnity." 

His scathing criticism of Mr 
de Klerk comes against a 
backdrop of disquiet over the 
prosecution of General Mag¬ 
nus Maian. the former De¬ 
fence Minister, and ten former 
security chiefs who are to 
appear in court this week on 
murder charges linked ft) hit- 
squad activities against polit¬ 
ical foes in the 1980s. 

Under the interim constitu¬ 
tion. indemnity for political 
crimes is meant to apply to 
both sides. However, this 
principle is seen as compro¬ 
mised by General Malanls 
arrest 

Indicating the passions the 
case has aroused, delegates at 
the National Party’s regional 
conference in Pretoria at the 
weekend gave General Maian 
a standing ovation. Mr de 
Klerk is desperate to make 
amends after being accused of 
not doing enough to protect 
his own side. His party failed 
to secure indemnities for its 
operatives while ANC cadres 
received pardons. 

At the same time. President 
Mandela is trying to juggle 
criticism by black supporters 
that he is too conciliatory 
towards whites with threats of 
a right-wing backlash. 
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One of the last photographs of Linda 
Sobek, an American model taken in 
Los Angeles on November 8, a few 
days before sfae disappeared. Yester¬ 
day her family said that a body found 
in a shallow grave was hers. Police 

were led io the spot by Charles 
Rathbun. a photographer who said be 
accidentally killed her while demon¬ 
strating a manoeuvre with a car in 
which she was to modeL He panicked 
and tried to conceal her death. (AP) 

Scientists pin 
the blame for 
climate change 

on mankind 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

^Swarmer, and that human activities 
f^SS rhe claim is unlikely to go 

»hich begins today, brings 

together the scientific working 
International Panel on Climatic Qiange. 
The group’s draft report says 
temperature rises cannot be exp&med 
away by natural variation and that there is 
a “detectable” human influence. 

“For the first time we*re saying that there 
is human influence on climate. In the past 
weve said we're not quite sure, sa^s the 
panel's executive secretary, Narasimhan 
Sundararaman. “I don’t think people are 
going to let that go without a challenge. 
Opposition is expected to come from oil 
industry lobbyists and from oil-producing 
nations — the burning of oil and coal has 
been targeted as a principal cause of global 
warming. 

The report argues that greenhouse gas 
concentrations are continuing to nse. that 
recent years have been the wannest since at 
least I860, and that the group's own ability 
to predict climate change through comput¬ 
er modelling has improved since 1990. 
“Emerging evidence points towards a 
detectable human influence on climate,” 
says the draft report 

One problem the panel has to deal with is 
that temperatures have not risen nearly as 
fast as the original computer models 
predicted. 

The report will be presented to an inter¬ 
governmental conference of the IPCC next 
month, together with reports on the 
impacts of wanning and on solutions, 
which present a gloomy picture of rising 
sea levels, floods, droughts and 
desertification. The scientific group may be 
under pressure to produce the data to 
justify these headline-grabbing claims, but 
in reality is expected to predict an increase 
in temperature of between 1C and 3 JSC by 
2100, well below earlier figures. 

Peres 
comes to 

defence of 
Shin Bet 

From Ross Dunn 
IN JERUSALEM 

SHIMON PERES, Israel’s 
new Prime Minster, yesterday 
defended Shin Bet, the secret 
police, as suspicions mounted 
about the organisation's fail¬ 
ure to prevent Yitzhak Rabin's 
assassination. 

Presiding over his first Cab¬ 
inet meeting as Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Peres denied that Shin 
Bet had ever acted to advance 
the political objectives of any 
particular group. He also said 
the agency was one of the 
“cleanest" organisations in the 
country. 

He was speaking after the 
Cabinet received a review 
from the defence establish¬ 
ment cm security issues in the 
wake of the shooting of Rabin 
by a Jewish student. YigaJ 
Amir. Shin Bet has been , 
under attack since evidence 
emerged that the agency was 
told months before that Mr 1 
Amir, 25. had wanted to kill | 
Rabin. Questions have also | 
been raised about agents for 
Shin Bet, acting within Jewish 
extremist groups, who appar¬ 
ently failed to tip oft the 
organisation about the assas¬ 
sination plot. 

Police were meanwhile in¬ 
terrogating two rabbis sus¬ 
pected of telling Mr Amir and 
his brother Haggai, 27, that 
the killing was justified in 
religious law. One was identi¬ 
fied as Rabbi Shmuel Dvir, 
from the West Bank settle¬ 
ment of Karmei Tsur. The 
second, unidentified, rabbi 
said he knew Mr Amir three 
years ago. A friend of Mr 
Amir has told the police that 
Mr Amir had sought rab¬ 
binical permission for the 
killing. 

Conspiracy theorists feed 
on Rabin murder doubts 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THREE weeks after the assas- the country at the time of the 
sination of Yitzhak Rabin, the much publicised rally; and 
shooting at a Tel Aviv peace why did the killer shout “it's 
rally has already spawned as only a blank” twice after 
many conspiracy- theories as shooting the Prime Minister, 
the killing of President The welter of claims about 
Kennedy. who might have been behind 

The speculation, in which the killing have been whipped 
both left-wing and right-wing up by revelations about the 
elements in the Shin Bet connections between the ten 
security service are accused of right-wing Jews detained 
having an interest in Mr since the shooting and the 
Rabin's death, has been exac- security services, 
erbated by the secret proceed- The 25-year-old assassin 
mgs of the Commission of may have been carrying a 
Inquiry which have been ex- Shin Bet ID card. His friend, 
tensively. and often inaccu- Avishai Raviv. founder of the 
rately. leaked since it opened extreme right-wing Eyal 
on Sunday of last week. movement, had been a Shin 

Among the questions to Bet agent since his recruit- 
which there has been no dear ment in 1987 under the right- 
answer are: How did the wing Likud Government, 
assassin, Yigal Amir, get with- Mr Raviv was known by the 
in point-blank range without unlikely Shin Bet cover name 
being challenged? Why did of “Champagne". No reason 
Mr Rabin not wear a bullet- has been given why he was not 
proof vest? Why was nothing arrested after Israeli television 
done when a Shin Bet offidal showed footage of him illegal- 
told the police chief that the ly training his group, 
area around the steps Mr 
Rabin was descending needed 
protection? Where were the 
Israeli leader's bodyguards? 
Why did they not place them¬ 
selves between Mr Rabin and 
the assassin, or fire a single 
shot at him? 

The three-man Commission 
will also have to determine 
why Mr Rabin was given so 
little protection after death 
threats from the extreme Jew¬ 
ish Right and Islamic mili¬ 
tants inflamed by Mossad’s 
assassination of the Islamic 
Jihad chief. Fathi Shikaki, in 
Malta only days earlier. 

Other unexplained elements 
indude the absence of any 
ambulance to take turn to 
hospital; the failure to inform 
the hospital in advance, so 
that neither a stretcher nor 
surgeons were waiting; why Yigal Amir questions 
was the Shin Bet chief out of still surround assassin 

Yigal Amir: questions 
till surround assassin 

The main competing theo¬ 
ries are either that Mr Rabin 
was gunned down as part of a 
conspiracy nurtured by 
hardliners inside Shin Bet. 
egged on by right-wing rabbis, 
or that he was accidentally 
killed in a botched Shin Bet 
operation designed to discred¬ 
it the Israeli Right. 

In support of the first con¬ 
tention. historian Michael 
Harsgor argued: “Somebody 
in the Shin Bet wanted this to 
happen. Somebody believed 
he could stop the peace pro¬ 
cess. Somebody allowed Raviv 
to indte and allowed Amir to 
act... Something here is very 
fishy. This was not a foul-up, 
there were too many things 
which went wrong." 

Moshe Feiglin. leader of a 
right-wing settlers' group, put 
the opposite case — that Mr 
Rabin had been murdered by 
a Shin Bet agent provocateur 
who had been intended only to 
shoot blanks. “Leah Rabin 
said that a Shin Bet agent 
reassured her moments after 
the shooting, saying the shots 
fired were blanks. What 
caused them to be so certain?”, 
he asked. 

Mr Feiglin added: “A right- 
wing group immediately noti¬ 
fied the media after the 
shooting — prior to the an¬ 
nouncement of Rabin’s death 
— saying it had ‘missed this 
rime'. The speed with which 
this announcement reached 
the media indicates it was 
prepared ahead of time. Who 
really stood behind this press 
release?" 
□ Tomb protest: Tens of 
thousands of Jews chanted 
prayers in Jerusalem yester¬ 
day in protest at the removal 
of tombs believed to be thoseof 
the Maccabees, who rebelled 
against Greek rule in the 
second century BC.fReuteri 

Nun’s bar gives spirits Buddhist twist 
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THE Buddhist nun behind the bar 
smiles and palls a glass of draught 
Guinness. Above her head a statue of die 
Amida Buddha gazes serenely from a 
row of bottles — Jim Beam, Jack Daniels 
and Glenfiddich — and the scent of 
Incense mingles with the smell of 
crushed lotos-root dumplings. 

TTiis Is the M tkoan bar in Kyoto run by 
Myako Kudo. 35. a nun of the Pure Land 
sect of Buddhism. Ms Kudo practised as 
a nun for six years before deciding to take 
her Buddhism into the community. She 
opened the bar this year on April 8. Che 
Buddha's birthday. 

“My real wish has been fulfilled.” she 
said. “It is stimulating and it is a religious 
service. I want the bar to be a temple, 
where people can talk about meir 
problems over a drink, or two." 

Some soeptics reckon that Ms Kudo is 
using Buddhism to increase business, 
not the other way round, but her 
customers seem in excellent spirits. Ms 
Kudo pulls drinks and cooks a selection 
of organically grown delicacies helped by 
her 60-year-old mother. 

Instead of (he usual pile of soft-pom 

From Peregrine Hodson in Kyoto 

comics often found in Japanese bars, the 
counter is covered with a menagerie of 
porcelain cats, a basket of soft toy baby 
Buddhas (in yellow or brown), each 
wearing a tiny saffron robe and a 1,000 
yen (£630) price lag. There is also a 
Buddhist bell for attracting Ms Kudo's 
attention when a customer needs another 
shot of bourbon or wants to pay the bilL 
described by Ms Kudo as the Haikanryo, 
the usual term for a religious offering. 
Ms Kudo plans to abolish the set price 
list so that people can pay what they 
wish. 

The curious mixture of sacred and 
profane — enlightenment by the glass — 
may be just another clever hype, but Ms 
Kudo seems sincere. “Buddhism in 
Japan has lost touch with tbe people.” she 
said. “In the old days, in the villages, 
people used to go to the priest to talk 
about their problems. Nowadays the 
monks are interested only in making 
money; they have forgotten the teaching 
of the Buddha.” 

Certainly. Japanese Buddhism has 
some profitable sidelines. Temples for 
mizu-ko — literally, water children — 

charge anything from 10.000 to 
Prayers for the souls of 

children. In Japan, where woi 
average have several UortS 
ten,pl« do a brisk busier? 
with the associated rituals and 

tablets are 
source of income. 

thiir wJ”, ata! buy Wistnat their local temple to ward , 
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The fuels 

Do you consider these factors 

important when choosing a bank? 

1. Competitive charges 

2. Seed interest rales 

3. They understand my business 

4. Willing to provide finance 

I usinessi 
What you said: 

’Banks should be helping us, not trying 

to destroy us." H. Lilley of Lincoln 

'As a small business, we find the 

charges banks impose quite difficult 

to meet" M. Cassidy of Blackburn 

Banks have to make money somehow 

- better to do it through businesses than through 

individuals." K. Miller of Aylesford 

ftfjS "It's the way that banks make 

their money - I wouldn't print 

£ their business cards for 
'£ 

!3£ nothing." 

M' H'nson of Wellingborough 

“| have yet to find a bank that 

will help a small business." D. Clark of Weybridge 

The independent view: 
"Of course, cost is the overriding concern 

of business customers, but we've actually 

found that business people are prepared 

to pay for an efficient banking service. 

In return, they want banks to explain 

_ exactly what the charges are for. and to 

assure them that they’re not subsidising free banking 

for personal account •"*V/ 

holders. At the FPB, we 

believe that written 

contracts, setting out the 

whole relationship, would 

be a good way forward. 

Both sides have a respon- *’**£ sfe 

contracts, setting out the 

whole relationship, would 

be a good way forward, 

Both sides have a respon- % 

sibil'tty to improve relations: customers should be 

more willing to share management and financial 

information. And banks, in turn, should reward those 

customers with improved margins and charges." 

Our conclusions: 
A bank is not only a service provider, it's a business, and as 

such has to make money. Charges really do vary between 

banks, and for the last five years our small business tariff 

has been the lowest among the high street banks. We’ve 

recognised that people are more tolerant about bank 

charges if they know exactly what they’re for. 

That's why we explain our charges beforehand: our policy 

is to charge fairly with no surprises. We’ve also recognised 

that banks have a responsibility to help businesses at their 

most fragile stage, which is normally their first year. 

So we're offering twelve months' free banking to new 

businesses, whether they're in credit or debit. 

The Listening Bnnk 

Member HSBC Group 

nnwKiBd turnover of up toflOQJXX) pa will benefit from 12 marts' free banking. Free tenkirc] means ra standard activity chages will be applied m the first year. Thereafter. these customers will pay ov published small business tariff unless alternative terms are m 
Start-up businesses wi* a project of op to FI 00.000 pa will nonnaNy pay our pubfisted smajl business tariff for 12 months but thereafter alternative iBrms may be negotiated Large start-up or established businesses wil! pay negotiated terma Afidland Bank (k reserves the fight 

nsgotiated. Established businesses transferring to Midland with 
it not to open an account. 

Chart fects snored tan: Midland Bank roflkw data. City Rasaaidi Group and Central Statistical Office, ttiatss sourced from a survey conducted by Kadare Market Research April 1995. 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

■ VISUAL ART 

The National 
Trust’s finest 
paintings go 
on show at the 
National Gallery 

OPEN'- Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

Ji MUSIC 

Oirthe South Bank 
Esa-Pekka Salonen 
conducts the 
Sinfonietta in 
his own pieces 
CONCERT: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ DANCE 

Striking stuff? 
Momix comes to 
Sadler’s Wells 
with a show 
about baseball 
OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

POP REVIEWS: The dramatic rehabilitation of the Charlatans; plus, a surprising change of pace from Emmylou Harris 

Troopers 
back in 
fashion 

MARTIN BB3DALL 

The Charlatans, who 
began 1995 in the file 
marked Yesterday’s 
Men, have ended the 

year with a triumphant, sold- 
out tour and another No 1 
album under their collective 
belt Experts are still puzzled 
as to how the group has 
achieved such a dramatic re¬ 
habilitation. For, unlike the 
Stone Roses and Happy Mon¬ 
days. their errant contempo¬ 
raries from the “Madchester" 
scene of tire late 1980s. the 
Charlatans have never disap¬ 
peared or changed what they 
were doing. Indeed, they have 
put out fair, roughly similar 
albums in less time than it 
took the Stone Roses to pro¬ 
duce The Second Coming. 
And yet, with the arrival of the 
new Mancunian superstars 
Oasis and the Britpop revolu¬ 
tion, the fickle finger of fash¬ 
ion is once again pointing in 
the Charlatans* direction. 

As their live show con¬ 
firmed, they are certainly not a 
band with a talent for the 
grand gesture or the vision 
thing. Swathed in dry ice and 
lit in dull reds and greens, the 
four instrumentalists — Mar¬ 
tin Blunt (bass), Mark Collins 
(guitar), Rob Collins (key¬ 
boards) and Jon Brookes 
(drums) — effected a defiantly 
nondescript presence. Sturdy 
musicians, no doubt, but the 
burden of putting the show 
across fell squarely on the 
slender shoulders of singer 
Tim Burgess. Dressed in a 
plain white T-shirt and dark 
loose trousers, he lolloped 
around the stage in that 
trademarked, slow-motion 
baggy-boy shuffle, as if Dying 

Charlatans 
Brixton Academy 

to run a marathon under¬ 
water. 

There was a fleeting mo¬ 
ment of drama as they began 
with the big. rolling beat and 
American Indian chant of 
Nine Acre Court, but then it 
was straight into Just Lcx>fdn‘. 
the first of many mid-pace 
numbers, with an almost-good 
tune and a fat feelgood 
groove. Delivered with no 
frills or fuss, Here Comes A 
Soul Saver, Thank You and 
Easy Mfe were all greeted with 
delight by an audience so 
firmly crammed into this 
4.200-capacity venue that it 
seemed like a club of half the 
size. 

Like so many of their 1990s 
confreres, the Charlatans have 
evolved a modem, danceable 
style of music with its prove¬ 
nance in the 1960s. live, as on 
record, their most distinctive 
feature was Rob Collins’s au¬ 
thentic Hammond organ 
sound. Always on the money. 
Collins made an especially 
forceful contribution to Tooth- 
ache. a somewhat murkier riff 
than the norm, which he 
gilded with a peculiarly dis¬ 
torted solo full of brooding 
machismo. 

Would that Burgess could 
have done anything half as 
distinctive with his voice, but 
despite his stunningly telegen¬ 
ic looks, as a singer he 
provided little more than a 
thin coat of icing on an 
otherwise rich cake. If any¬ 
thing, the most memorable 

Tim Burgess, lead singer of the Charlatans, in action at the Brixton Academy on Saturday night: “a thin coat of icing on an otherwise rich cake™ 

tunes. Can't Get Out Of Bed 
and Crashin' In, both punctu¬ 
ated by lots of neat little stops 
and pushes, seemed to emerge 
despite rather than because of 
his performance. 

While enjoyable on its own 
terms, there was a lack of 
variety and ambition about 
the show as a whole, and their 
shortcomings in the singing 
and songwriting department 
will probably prevent the 
Charlatans from ever becom¬ 
ing a first division band. But 
in vogue or not they remain 
rock'n'roll footsoldiers par 
excellence. 

David Sinclair 

Heartache spoken here 
E mmylou Harris has 

one of the greatest 
voices in country 

music, but her latest album. 
Wrecking Ball on which she 
collaborated with Daniel 
Lanois, Neil Young and U2*s 
Lany Mullen, refuses to be 
confined to one genre. Conse¬ 
quently, anyone who has yet 
to hear the album and went 
along to the Empire expecting 
a country show must have 
found the whole thing ex¬ 
tremely confusing. 

Simon 

pacing back 

gonna make 

CHRIS, . 

SHE 

reading noioa, Chi'ia 

and forth. She's not 

it, is she. CHRIS, 

.IT'LL BE ALRIGHT, 

KNOWS WHAT TIME TO BE 

HERE. But if She'S 

late then it's all going to 

start stacking up. look** at 

studio clock, then at his watch 

HOW LATE IS SHE? I don't know, 

she should be here by now... 

HANG ON, YOU DO A GOOD CHER, 

DON'T YOU? 

DJ: Simon Mayo 

Time: 9am - 12pm 

Mondays - Fridays 

Frequency 97 - 99FM 

rr-z* BBS**916 ' 
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Emmylou Harris 
Empire, W12 

This was as much Darnel 
Lanois’s show as it was Har¬ 
ris’s. He had brought along 
his two-piece band of bassist 
Darryl Johnson and drum¬ 
mer Brady. Blade and, within 
minutes, they had launched 
into a brilliant version of 
Hendrix's May This Be Love, 
with Lanois and Harris shar¬ 
ing vocals, while Johnson 
swapped his bass for a 
bodhran to give it an even 
more primal twist When 
Harris smiled and said, “WeF 
come to the Wrecking Bait” it 
didn't matter that most of her 
album guests were missing — 
you could almost feel Mul¬ 
len’s presence on the big, 
blinding drum beat and 112- 
style strains of Where Will / 

Be, while Lanois’s guitar play¬ 
ing was a constant reminder 
of Young, especially during 
Wrecking Bail itself. 

Harris seemed perfectly at 
ease, whether trading guitar 
ticks with Lanois or just 
dancing around in the back¬ 
ground, her tali elegant fig¬ 
ure offset by her trademark 
grey hair. Throughout toe 
two-hour show, she sang of 
heartache and heartbreak, her 
vocals soaring and aching 
and occasionally close to 
breaking in toe way only truly 
great voices can. 

Harris played without the 
band just once, stepping for¬ 
ward to declare that it was 
“ladies’ choice" and choosing 
one of her old favourites. 
Making Believe. But for toe 
most part, she avoided coun¬ 
try standards, not even giving 
way during toe encore when 
she opted for a cappelia 

gospel and the traditional You 
Don't Miss Your Water in¬ 
stead. Even when toe lights 
came up, the crowd refused to 
leave, drowning out toe disco 
with their cries for more. 

Some people were probably 
hoping that Harris and 
Lanois would do one. of the 
duets that she used to do with 
her late friend and mentor 
Gram Parsons, but the whole 
band appeared to do The 
Meters’ Africa. Its drum- 
heavy, tribal rhythm came as 
a surprise to everyone — 
Harris, who was apparently 
unfamiliar with it included. 
Bid that is one of toe great 
things about Emmylou Har¬ 
ris: she has always avoided 
the obvious choices and opted 
for more challenging materi¬ 
al. If Wrecking Ball has 
proved anything, it is that 

Ann Scanlon 

a theatre. 

Kenneth Grahame’s 
furry friends 
settle in at 
the Old Vic 
for the season 

OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

Fishy 
business 

Double Bill 
Hampstead 

THIS double ■ tell of one- 
woman shows is the last 
offering in Hampstead’s sea¬ 
son of Edinburgh successes. 
The first half is clever and 
funny, the second all that and 
more, developing into an expo¬ 
sition on toe true nature of 
love, no less passionate 
because the partners are a 
woman and a fish. 

Geraldine McNulty lives up 
to the definition In her title. 
Ten Women in a Onefrock 
Show, playing a decade of 
variously odd women but 
keeping on the same black 
frock. With a beret slanting 
across her head and a daft 
pedantry in her voice, she 
angles herself across a chair to 
explain how profound is the 
impact of love upon a truly 
sensitive soul. With her hair in 
a scarlet net and her mouth 
fixed in a new line she be¬ 
comes a Galway landlady 
discovering toe profit in guests 
who are dead but not depart¬ 
ed. Brief, well-observed char¬ 
acter sketches, none deep but 
mostly amusing. 

In Lynn Ferguson's Heart 
and Sole there are two main 
characters, plus a strange 
deep-sea worshipper who 
dips, so to speak, toe tip of a 
fin into toe story but does not 
go toe whale dorsal. The 
heroine is Carol, an infants' 
teacher from Glasgow, not 
exactly happy in her St An¬ 
drews school burdened with a 
father who is big in the Lodge 
and a boyfriend who does not 
simply believe in God but as 
she puts it believes he is God. 

Small wonder that she turns 
elsewhere, finding love in die 
tank of a public aquarium. We 
laugh as Ferguson's chest 
heaves with excitement upon 
reaching this point in the 
story; laugh again at toe 
sardonic comments uttered by 
Carol’s friend Elaine, vouch¬ 
safing the papular view from 
across an ironing board. 

But this curious story has 
such a freshness and charm 
that the matter-of-fact develop¬ 
ment and the sad/happy end 
make you feel that the rela¬ 
tionship. though necessarily 
non-sexuaL will have brought 
Carol more happiness than 
the human alternative. 

Jeremy Kingston 

From the cradle 
to the stage 

ill 

LSO / Rostropovich 
Barbican 

IT WAS nappy rash week at 
the Barbican: two consecutive 
nights when the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra had hired 
two infant prodigies to draw 
the crowds, excite the record 
companies and trail their 
clouds of glory with grandad- 
dy Rostropovich in benevolent 
tow behind them. 

The posters never do any¬ 
body many favours: the 
Snoopy dog lurking on the 
piano stool next to 13-year-old 
Helen Huang is certainly an 
improvement on the dinging 
wet T-shirt of Vanessa Mae. 
But it is no less an emblem of 
the baggage these young per¬ 
formers inevitably bring with 
them: the questions about 
exploitation, about the projec¬ 
tions of parents, the vicarious 
glory of the teacher. 

And do we really know what 
we are looking for? Is it toe 
precociously old head on the 
narrow 12-year-old shoulders 
of a Han-Na Chang, whose 
cello playing knows no age or 
season? Or is it the truly 
childlike delight of a Helen 
Huang, obedient to her own 
learning and true to her own 
age? The first is what most 
would rail a prodigy, the 
second may well be an adult 
musician in the making. 

Beethoven’s Piano Concerto 
No l revealed Huang's na¬ 
scent technique — a full, 
singing tone with even, 
creamy articulation — and a 
gentle sensibility which listens 
to its own responses as well as 
those all around her. She 
chose Beethoven's marathon 
cadenza and, naturally lack¬ 
ing toe arm power and extro¬ 
vert confidence of an adult, 
tended to overeompensale in 

benevolent grandad 

forceful emphasis. And there 
is a point, too, at which purely 
technical demands can over¬ 
ride the innate spirit of the 
music at this stage: paradoxi¬ 
cally. I have heard more 
genuinely playful, childlike 
rondos from grown men. 

This, though, seemed to me 
right and proper —t a live, 
bubbling potential, patiently 
waiting to be filled out by a 
broadening vision. Chang, 
though, is no bobbysoxer. Her 
performance of Tchaikovsky's 
Variations on a Rococo 
Theme was as sober as her 
long black gown. It moved 
from a self-possessed under¬ 
statement of the theme, to a 
dark, almost harrowing inves¬ 
tigation of its emotional poten¬ 
tial- For the Andante 
sostenuto, a perfectly con¬ 
trolled bow glided on a film of 
fine ice toe solo, cadenza-like 
variation was a passionate 
response to toe work’s inner 
imagination — no mere test S'ece this. With Chang's per- 

rmance, the music-making 
all but obscured the child in 
her. I shall remember it longer 
but fear for her more, 

Hilary Finch 

A guide to the best available recordings, 

presented in conjunction with Radio 3 

STRAVINSKY’S 
PETRUSHKA 
Reviewed by Roger Nichols First performed by Diaghi- 

lev’s Russian Ballet in 1911, 
Petrushka was the second of 
the three great scores Stravin¬ 
sky wrote for toe company 
before the First World War. In 
it he used Russian folk tunes 
m nearer their raw state than 
had the composers of the Five, 
who in general preferred to 
tailor them for bourgeois con¬ 
sumption. 

Of the 36 recordings avail¬ 
able. some are reissues of only 
historical interest inducting 
that of toe concert suite from 
the ballet recorded by Stravin¬ 
sky in 1928 (Pearl GEMMCD 
9329). Unsatisfactory sound 
also rules out versions from 
Stokowski and AnsermeL 

Stravinsky's I960 recording 
of toe complete ballet with toe 
Columbia Symphony Orches¬ 
tra is also of obvious historical 
interest but It is too often 
brash and unloving. It is 
interesting that for this record¬ 
ing the composer went bade to 
his original 1911 score, and not 
to toe revision he published in 
1947. in which he reduced the 
large orchestra and 
rationalised the scoring on 
more contrapuntal lines. 

Increasingly of late, conduc¬ 
tors have been returning to the 
early version, but both Simon 
Rattle, with the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. and Esa-Pekka Salo¬ 
nen with the Philharmonia 
prefer that of 1947, Rattle has 
toe advantage of Peter 
Donoboe’S brilliant piano 
playing, but I find one or two 
of his speeds a little on the fast 
side, while in Salonen's ver¬ 
sion the commendable frenzy 
of the pianism is not always 
matched by accuracy. 

Of the versions of the 1911 
score, toe two by Pierre Boulez 
are crystal dear, but the 
earthy touch eludes him; and 
his 1971 recording with the 
New York Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra actually contains that 
Boulez rarity, a mistake. 

Bernard Haitink's perfor¬ 
mance with the Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic contains many 
excellent things, but is marred 
by some uneven piano playing 
in the second scene and one 
annoying spot of traffic noise. 

Highly commended are 
Charles Mackerras and 

Gerard Schwarz 
with the Seattle Symphony, 
who get across both the ebul¬ 
lient surface and the strong 
structure of toe score. 

But my recommendation is 
““ "“Wjtag by Charles 
Dotoit and the LSO on Deut- 
5E,'Grammophon (DG 439 

£7.991. which renounces 

Sr’S?1? ?rU,iance to some 
«tent, in favour of the narra- 
nve flow « well as responding 

te?slon 1,1 toe work 
between the regular and the 

'S-S-^mrasier 

°I to Uutait's ren- 
w marvellous final 
fai? brought face to 
[J2LW|th uncomfortable ques- 

ssmSr1 the *£» 
• Recommended recordings can be ordered from Th* nn 
Mail. 29 Pall Mall Deposit. Barlby Road. London 
freephone 0500 418419,* e-mail: bid&mail.bogo co ukl 10 
• Next Saturday on Radio 3 (9am): Dvorak's String Sextet in A 
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■ OPERA 

Simon Rattle 
directs an 
‘authentic* Cosi 
fan tutteat 
the Festival Hal) 

CONCERT: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

■ FILM 

Joan Collins joins 
Kenneth Branagh's 
troupe for the wiy 
theatricals of In 
the Bleak Midwinter 
OPENS: Friday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

POP 

The Stone Roses 
finally get their 
act together, and 
take it on the road 
to be adored 

GIGS: Touring nightly 

REVIEW: Next Monday 

Twyla Tharp and dancers of the Royal Ballet rehearsing Mr Worldly Wise, “the exact antithesis of the traditional full-length opera house bailer 

Tharp springs eternal 
The Royal Ballet could certainly 

do with a boost The past 12 
months have seen the com¬ 
pany buffeted by unrelenting 

winds of bad publicity. Remember die 
infamous Michael Clark, who failed to 
deliver his scheduled new ballet? Or 
the American William Forsythe, who 
turned his Covent Garden commission 
into a psychobabble whinge about why 
he could only produce half of what was 
ordered? Or the dancers who went on 
record complaining that life at the 
Royal Opera House was stifling their 
opportunities as performers? 

The past few weeks haven't been too 
good either. Darcey Bussell the com¬ 
pany's star ballerina, was sidelined by 
yet another injury: then, most spectacu¬ 
larly, her dancing partner Zoltan 
Solymosi was sacked after altercations 
with senior artistic staff! It was 
beginning to look as if nothing could go 
right for the Royal Ballet 

Until Twyla Tharp arrived, that Is. 
One of the foremost choreographers in 
the world. Tharp is the very embodi¬ 
ment of American optimism and drive, 
and her new full-length ballet for 
Covenr Garden is hitting the company 
like a tonic. 

“The Royal Ballet needs Twyla at 
this point," says Leanne Benjamin, one 
of the dancers featured in Tharp's 
creation. "We need a boost and we nod 
positiveness, someone who knows 
what they want We need real confi¬ 
dence here; we Ye had a lot of 
unsettling times these past 12 months 
and the dancers feel a bit insecure. We 
need this person who is so confident 
and energetic she's good for us." 

That confidence and energy have 
taken Tharp through three decades of 
intense dance-making that have pro¬ 
duced some of the most innovative — 

A new work from an innovative American 

choreographer is exactly what the troubled 

Royal Ballet needs, says Debra Craine 
and popular — works around, like 
Push Comes to Shove for Mikhail 
Baryshnikov and In the Upper Room, 
her wildly successful collaboration 
with Philip Glass. Tharp has done 
everything, from the rigours of 
backstreet avant-gardism to the glitz of 
Broadway and Hollywood, all of it the 
product of her uncanny ability to mix 
artistic integrity with a flair for good 
old-fashioned entertainment They love 
her in America, they love her in Paris, 
But this is the first time she has ever 
worked with a British ballet company. 

So whai does she give us by way of 
introduction? A sampler of her greatest 
hits? No, with characteristic boldness 
Tharp instead chooses to break ground 
with a new three-act “theme" ballet 
that features neither specific characters 
nor a specific plot. And although she 
may not know it, her commission 
marks the first time dial an outside 
choreographer has created a complete¬ 
ly original full-length ballet on the 
Covent Garden company. 

“A lot is riding on this ballet, and it's 
a big ballet as well." says Tetsuya 
Kumakawa. who plays one of the 
leading parts. ‘There is definitely a 
sense of importance to this work." 

“People would love this ballet to be a 
big success, like Fearful Symmetries, 
which won die Olivier Award,” adds 
Deborah Bull. “It’s nice to be positive 
about things, and it would be great if 
this were an audience success." 

So anxious is the management that it 
should be, a new pricing policy has 

been established which sees seats for 
the Tharp ballet going at half the 
regular rate. "It’s very risky. English 
audiences don't like change." says 
Darcey Bussell. “We are still quite set 
in our ways, which is why it is so 
wonderful to suddenly do something 
like Twyla Tharp. WeYe woken up." 

Tharp is well aware that what she is 
creating is the exact antithesis of die 
traditional full-length opera house 
ballet ‘This is not based on a fairy-tale, 
it is not based on a historical incident 
and that just about takes care of the 
three-ad ballets," she says. “But there 
are psychological realities that have a 
theatrical potency just as powerful." Her ballet tided Mr Worldly 

Wise, is inspired by the 
turbulent life of Rossini, 
although it is in no way a 

biographical re-enactment of historical 
events. “It doesn’t have the details of 
Rossini’s life." explains the choreogra¬ 
pher. "It doesn't have his mother, it 
doesn't have a limp. But it is the 
progression of a character who starts 
in a very excessive, dominating, gran¬ 
diose way and then moves into a very 
restricted period of abstinence and 
then comes back with the capacity to 
work moderately." 

The central character is portrayed by 
Irek Mukhamedov. Kumakawa is his 
sidekick, servant, jester and friend, 
while Bussell represents his control, 
his peace and sanity, the revelation of a 
higher order. Working at an astonish¬ 

ing rate — she completed one. hour in 
just three weeks — Tharp has fed off 
the strengths of the Royal's dancers, 
their superb classical technique and 
their “sense of adventure". .“This 
company has a wonderful dancing 
spirit" says Tharp- “The soloists are 
excellent and the three principals are 
divine. How can the audience nor go 
mad for Irek and Tetsuya? These two 
guys have this great chemistry going 
between them; they are a phenomenal 
team, a real act And Darcey, she is the 
quintessence of simplicity, of purity.” 

The depth of talent in the company 
has allowed Tharp to use both a 
quartet and a sextet in addition to a 
chorus of 16 dancers, while the musical 
resources of the Opera House are 
being called upon to service a score 
made up of a wide range of Rossini 
compositions, from religious songs to 
the Petite messe solennelle, from the 
operas Ermione, Bianca e Faliero and 
Eduardo e Cristina, to the familiar 
gallop of the William Tell overture. 

“Choreographically, 1 decided I 
would do everything from A to Z, so I 
started thinking that all these scenes 
would have different stylistic ap¬ 
proaches. Some would be on a very 
grand scale, some would be intimate. It 
was an attempt to master the pot¬ 
pourri approach: a little of everything 
and yet still convince everyone that 
everything was essential." 

Benjamin believes Mr Worldly Wise 
“will be a new education for us and the 
audience. People might pot like it, they 
may be bowled over by'it But I think 
the audience will find it extremely 
interesting. And I hope they do give it 
time, because Twyla Tharp has given 
the Royal Ballet a new inspiratioa" 
• Mr Worldly Wise opens at Covent 
Garden 10171-304 40001 on December 9 

■ BOOKS 

Russia falling: 
the Iasi days 
of the Romanovs 
are captured in 
three new studies 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Thursday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

LONDON 

THE COMPOSER CONDUCTS' Esa- 
Pekka Salonen. the phenomena*? 
Intoned if reticent conductor at Uw Los 
Angeles PhSiannonrc. returns lo die 
London SrtcsTfiDa tar another dift 
The Composer Conducts senes. 
Tonight's protpamme todudw three d 
Salonen's uorfcs. plus fwces from Anion 
Webern, Witold Lulostawstd and Bemd- 

Queen EBzabethHaB. South Bef*. 
SE1 (0171-9604242). Tongrt. 7.45pm. 

VDLPONE. Lesf meet ol performances 
for a strife end fesctoamg Michael 
Gambon ki the title rote, ably supported 
by Srm Russell Beats as his mly 
tedetucfc ArarencaL 
National (Ofiwer). Saudi Bank. SE1 
Q3171-828 223?) Tcrtgm-Wed,7 15pm. 
mar wed, 2pm.® 

ARCADIA. Tom SuppuTs vMty, 
mingiing, and averd-wming ptoce 
stops oH near the end ol ns nawnai 
tour. Sharon Maugfian and Paul Shefley 
star in thatme-warp oomedy tha e; 
pen hofoncal romance and pan 
derecuro story, co-produced vmh the 
National Theatre. 
Rfetanond, The Green, Richmond Q 
(0181-940 0088). Tues-Sai. 7.45pm. 
mate Wad and Sal. 2.30pm Next week 
m Wolrertamptoo. Grand (01902 
29212J. 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daBy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
SOUTHAMPTON It's(ft*timeollta 
year again, when one at the best balks 
scores mgs joyously around thtores. 
and Ben Stevenson's sloping ol The 
Nuwacfcar tor English National BaBat 
e suflaWy sparking end lively. 
Mayflower. Commercial Road. (01703- 
711 8ll).Tanlghi-SaL 7.30pm, rmis 
Wed end Si. 2 30pm £} 

Patnck Sandfoitfs production of 
Shakespeare s bfflersweeJ son-ol- 
comedy Airs Writ Thu Ends Wed 
(also in Southampton) musl make tray 
tor Christmas with Dumas, and so rl s 
(to week o( performances (or Almndra 
Marie. Joarra Monro and Grarwte 
Saxton 
NnflteM. University Road (07703 
671771). TortgUt-Thum. 7 30pm. Fn and 
Sal 8pm. mat Sa. ZSOpm fS 

EDINBURGH. Last week of 
performances too lor Tom McGowan 
ptayng the Wnce In Kenny Ireland's 
production ol Hamlet, usng an 
expended verson ol Daw) Mametts on 

vwstor. Bran Co* mate* a video 
appearance ac a 40-fool high Gtxjsl 
RoyM Lyceum. Grtodtey Street (0131- 
2293697) Tang hi-Sat. 745pm 6 

Also m Edrtough, violiiet Ralph Ote^ 
and ptanfct Enc Le Sage continue me 
Queen's Waffs Eogfeb-French New 
Alencs ehember nude season with a 
programme of Straus*. Poulenc and 
Beethoven. 
Queen's Hal. Cte* Sneer (0131 -666 
2019). Toraghi. 7.45pm. ® 

NEWCASTLE Bany Humphries 
continues h£ many way around are 
corny, on the loose again vwh a 
decitjetfy undtptomaic Les Palteraon 
and the gltlerlng hmeewite and 
supasiai. Dame Edna Everage Hugely 
enpya&le tmcten/jlun 
Theatre Royal. Grey Sired (0191-232 
2081) Tomghr-Sai. Sprrr. SaL 3pm. ® 

LONDON GAII FRIFR 

Hayward An and Power. Exrope 
under the delators 1930-1945 (071-32S 
3144)... National Gallery P arrange 
from Natural Trusi Houses (0171-747 
2885).. National Portrait Gallery 
Richard and Maria Cosway (Ol 71 -306 
□055) Royal Academy Africa- An 
of a ConUnem (0171-439 74381... 
Serpentine, vw&am Turnbull: sculpture 
and parntngs (0171 -723 90721. Tate: 
Art Nan 4. Mafcttoaw Balka (0177 -687 
8000) . V & A Jam An from India 
10171-938 8500) 

■ BREAK OF DAY Tmberfate 
Welentsftef p*ay r which On <y Joint's 
7hree Sears company looks at 
women's circumstances a century on 
from Chekhov Mai SLaflotd-Ciarv 
directs. 
Royal Court Soane Square, SWI 
{0171-7301745} Now prewawng. 
7 30pm: opens tomorrow. 

□ THE CABINET OF DOCTOR 
CAUGARI: A stage version olthe 
German sient classic Good sets, 
unearthly music, portless dancing but a 
haunting performance by John Ramm 
as Matthew fleJy s sfeepwaAong kjfer. 
Lyric, Kjng Street. Hammersmith, W6 
(P181-741 23111. ToraghtSaL 7 30pm. 
mat Sal, Last week. ® 

H DESIRE UNDER Tffi ELMS: 
Stand Erpenenoe back mown writ 
O'ltol's passronate drama ol iather- 
son rivalry and tortxJden lew. Nancy 
Madder directs 
Trtcycte, Kitoum High Rood. NWS 
(0171-329 1000) Mon-Sat. tom mas 
Dec 6.2pm and Sal 4pm.® 

□ THE HOTHOUSE Assailed by 
crises n a mysterious detention centre. 
Harold Pinter Is manellousiy funny, 
headtog the strong casi In h£ mm. tong- 
buned play. 
Comedy. Parian Street. Swi (0171- 
309 1731). Ton0*Sd. 7.45pm. msls 
Tlus, 3pm and SaL 4pm Final meek. 

□ HYSTERIA. Henry Gocdnw plays 
Fraud, with Tnt Pober as Salvador Dah. 
to Terry Johnson's surreal, double 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
erf theatre showing In London 

■ House (till, returns only 
B Some seats atraSabte 
□ Seats at al prices 

award-winner, directed by Ptiyttda 
Lloyd m ihe Royal Court Classics 
season 
Duke ol Yorto. Si Marin's Lane. WC2 
<0171-836 51221. Non pwawirq, 
730pm1 opens Nov 30,7prn Q 

■ AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
DakfrYs powerful production, with 
Mchoias Woodeson as the af-knowtog 
Inspecto>. and Edward Peel and Susan 
EnoaiMihspWmafwBMy- 
Garrtck, Charing Cross Road.^WC2 
(0171-494 5085) Mon-Frl. 7 45pm Sa, 
815pm: mas Wed, 2 30p»n, Sa. 5pm 

D JOLSOM: The highs and tows ol the 
stogerwiffi vrtft a monster ego Brian 
Conley bells out the songs anjoyably 
and Sally Aim Triplett is on impressive 
Ruby fleeter 
Victoria Palace. Victoria Street. SWI 
10171-834 1317) Mon-So, 7.30pm. 
mats Wedand Sal. 3pm. B 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER Paer 
Hal's seraaty underetaled production: 
Alan Bales Ihe emoldemg hem. fine 

performances by Gemma Jcnes and 
Victoria Hamlton 
Theatre Royal, Haymarket, SWI 
(0171-930 8800). Uon-Sst, 7 45pm: 
mas Wad and SaL 3pm. Q 

B THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE A 
witty evening ol song, dance and 
sketches io cto with Wifiam S. 
Assembled by Chnslopher Luscombe 
and Malcolm McKee 
Vaudeville, Strand, VTC2 <0171-836 
9987) Mcn-Frl, 8pm; SaL 8 JOpm: mats 
Wed. 2 30pm and SaL 5.30pm. 

B THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS: 
Jaotny Sinden plays Toad and Franca 
Maithews & Badger nlhenowarrxto 
raum ol ihe National Theatre 
production, Oracled ills year by 
Jeremy Sams. 
OM Vic. Waierico Rd. SET (0171 •=928 
66551 Now previewing. 7.30pm. opera 
Nov 29. 7pm. 0 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Communicating Doore: Gwlgud 
10171^94 5530) ..□ Crazy for You. 
Prince Edward (0171-734 8951) . 
□ Dead GMIty- ApoUo (0171-494 
5070).. DGreoaa'Dominion(0»71- 
4166060) . BIndBan Ink:Atdwych 
10171^168003).. OMfeaSaigon. 
Dnxy Lane (0171-494 5400) 
□ Starlight Express' Apollo Victoria 
(0171-8288665) . . □ The Woman In 
Black: Fortune (0171-836 2238) 
Ticte« intormatton supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

L'AWOfTUBA (PGi: Monica VtOi 
HgMs up Ihe screen as the tortam. 
questing heroine of AMontonr's i960 
dassjc. A welcome revival. 
Screon/HJH©f0171-43S3366) 

THE BASKETBALL DUTIES (18) 
Leonardo DiCapno descends Ireo 
heroin's hel. Scott flilvwi rirects 
utedRyng version of Jim Canofl's book. 
Oaptam Pfchire House (0171-498 
3323) MGUc Cttetaaa (017 r-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road [0171-63B 
6148) TroaKtaro £(0171-434 0031) 
Odeon Kensington (01426 914666) 
UCI WWteloyB0 (0171 -792 3332) 

CARLQTA JOAOUNA, PRINCESS 
OFBRA2H-05) Gauche and eocaritiK 
hoiorfcal romp aboik the rulers al 18th- 
oenuiy Brazl. Director, Carte Canwau. 
Barbican g) (0171-638 8891) 

A FtSTFUL OF FINGERS (IS): 
Juverite Western spool filmed m 
Somerset: V should have lasted 20 
minUles. Director, Edgar WngM. 
Prince Charles (0171-137 8181) 

♦ GOLDENEYE (12). Pierce Brosnan 
twinklBE be the new James Bond. A np- 
raolng thrffler wrth a sense o( hurna/: 
w4h Sean Bean, Labels Scorupco and 
Famka Janssen Mamn Campbell 
rireas 
Bartrfcan Q (0171 -638 8891) 
Ctepham Picture House (0171-496 
3323) MGMk Bakar Street (0171-935 
9772) Ctwteaa [0171-362 50961 
FUlham Rood (0171-370 2636) 
Nottkig MI Coronet 6(0171-737 
6705) Octeane: Konelnglon (01426 
914866) Leicester Square (01426 
915683) Marble Arch (Q1426 914501) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
Ifen ta London and (where 

indicated wWi the symbol •) 
an raleaso across the country 

Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WWteteys B10171-79E 3332) 

SHANGHAI TRIAD (15)' Eryoyabiy 
oputom gangster saga (rom Chnese 
director Zhang Yimou With Gong U. 
Chelsea (0171-351 374?) Ctepham 
Picture House (0171 -498 3323) 
Curaon West End <0171-369 1722) 

CURRENT 

♦ APOLL013 (PG). The near-laal 
moonmiesjon of 1970 Spteridd 
images, but conventional drama. WUh 
Tom Hanks, Kavm Bacon and Ed Hams. 
Empkw 0 (Q990 8889001 MGM 
Fulham Road Q (0171-3702636) Ritzy 
10171-7372121) 

* CRIMSON TIDE (15) Antique 
heroics to a nudear submanne, with 
Gene Hackman and Denzel 
Washingtoa Director. Tony ScotL 
UGMc Baker Street [0171-835 9772) 
Cheteaa (0171 -362 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9140S6) Weal End 
(01426 915574) UCI WhBetoys @ 
(0171-792 3332) 

LA HAME (15): Powrfii, angry drama 
aboul wtiOdejrouihs on a Parts housvig 
estate. Director, Mathieu Kassovtfz. 
Gate 89(0171-727 4043) Lumlere 

(0171-63606B1)MGMFulham Road 
(0171-370 2636) Rltey (0171-737 2! 21) 
Screen/Baker St (0171 -935 2772) 
Screen/Green (0171-226 3520) 

UtflNG M OBUVION (15)'Trias and 
trbulallcxic cl maimg a Icw-budgai 
movH Defiaai* comedy 
UGMs: Haymarket (0171-839 1527) 
Panton Street (0171 -930 06311 
Richmond (0181 33200301 Ritzy 
(0171-737 21211 

♦ THE SCARLET LETTBT (15) Se» 
and guih n 7 7ih-cwvufY Massachusetts 
a long way from Hawthorne's novel. 
With Dem Moore, Gary CWman and 
Robert DuvaN Qreaor, FkJandJotfe 
UGU Fulham Road (0171 -370 2636) 
Odeons: Kanstegton (01426 614SS6) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914038) Ww* 
End (01436915574) LtCT WMMeya £) 
[0171-792 33321 

♦ TO DIE FOR (15) Detacus, social 
same about a (afevision weather girl's 
murderous lust lor glory Gue Van Sam 
dfrectb Nicote Kidman and Man Dfcm 
UGUk Chelsea (0171 352 5096) 
Haymarket (0171-839 1527) 
Tottenham Cowl Read (0171-636 
6146) Odeons: Kanstegton (01426 
914666) Mazzenfrie® (01426 915683) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9140BB) UCI 
WMtateysG<017l-7% 3332) Warner 
B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG) 
Vacuous 1940s romance wvn Keanu 
Reaves as a rationing soldier who finds 
a new life in Caftiomta s vmeyards,. 
DtECtor, AUonso Arau 
MOV Treeadero Q10171 -434 00311 
Odeon Kensington (014269146661 
UCt WhtteleysB (0171-792 33321 
Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

LARGE SOVIET Od Patrtngs Id 
sate Roy Wee Gaiety. 29 
Brurcn Srreel. W1 0171485 4747 

LXFEVnS GALLERY 30 OuunSL 
W1.0171493 2T0T. An esOANon « 
MODERN BRITISH ARTISTS 
19001945. 27 Now20 Dec. 
McrvFri 105 _ 

DANCE 

SADLER’S WELLS 0171 713 6000 
MOMDtin 

BASEBALL 
“DeigWuf Mtertatanenr 

28th Npv6th Dec_ 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 tor Box CM S Standby m(o 

Tickets avatotola an toe day 
Th« Royal Opera 

Toni, Wed. Sat (Last MgW) 
7JOFBJORA 

Tomor, Fn 7JX) HATH15 DER 
HALER 

The Royal Bate! 
Thj730 B8to«Jilw's 

APOLLO/WbcWteVs SIDE 
SHOW/Baonthne's DUO 

CONCERTAMT/PaflB^ FEARFUL 
symmetries 

theatres 

ALBCRYB001T1 3601730 
cc 0171 344 4444 (no bkgM 

Grp 01714133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
_JftRESIST»LE"&Exp 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED UO£ 

SIXTH ST0MPWG YEAR 
tovThu 8pm Ri 4 Sal 6 4 8.45 
S Sal 6pm perflop 4 preas 2 ta-1 

1-AST7WEEKS _ 

AOELPH 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERS 
MASTERPIECE" Wd Si Journal 

' SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Whmer of 7 Tony Awards 
taebdtog 

BEST MUSICAL 
Starring 

BLAINE PAIGE 
24HR CfEXT Of® BOOKWGS 

CALL 0171344 0055(I*fl fee) 
GRP BOOKWG 413 3302 (t*g tee) 

Na boohng fee tor Adetohi 
Box Office Catere 

Recoded rVortrviUon 0171379 8884 
MbvSm 7 45 Mats Thur 8 Sat 3XP 

ALDWYCH CC 0171 416 6003 
0171420 0000 (no lee) 

Evffi73),MalBWM&Sj13J3 
N1AMH CUSACK 

MARGARET TYZACX 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARffS 7WURPH' 
-A BEAUTIFUL AND FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
ILLUMINATE THE WEST END" 
Today. DrecSad by PETER WOOD 
LASTS WEEKS aCS JANS 

AMBASSADORS 
838 6111/4SD 0)00)344 4444 
Fian 11 Dec - 7 weals only 

miNSPoniNG 
mvardwinring pby bom 

toroWaartnowl 
■Feverisfty Fumy" a»r#an 

Mmffl h8 SNMiaBdMSi 

AMBASSADORS 0171 836 6111/ 
#300100 (ho Meg fee) 

■NEW PtAY OF THE YEAlTDMrf 

BURNING BLUE 
Mon-Sai 7® Mate Wed fiSa 100 

LASTWEBC 
EnngPecemba 

APOLLO 494 5O6S044 4444/430 
0000 

HAYLEYUUS 
“itagpBicanl"F.T 

JENNY SEAGROVE 

DEAD GUILTY 
'Rtohaid Harria1 now play is 

TUB PERFECT 
THRILLER’S Jnw 

UbtlfriB. M8B'nru3.Sal5&6l5 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC0171 416 
6055 cc 341re 0171344 4444/0171430 

0000 Gres 0171416 6075/ 413 3331 
Andrew Uoyd Webber's 

New production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A REBORN TIEATHiCAL 

DFUGHT" Daiy MaJ 
Write teucNe ni&1945 daly 

Tue & Sai 15J0 Tctom. from Cl 250 

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE 
B/O CC 01713EB 8822From Dec 18 

kton-Fn 1130 A100 
W/C Dec 25 TueSal 11 JO A100 

SOOTY AT CWMSTMAS 

CAimiOGE B0 & oc 0171484 
5054 «(no bkg tee) 3121933/344 

4444 Grpe 413 3321/ 312 1970/ 
494 5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

"FAME IS A FEEL-GOOD 
TRB«PH"Mai On Sunday 

“BREATHTAKING" Independflcrt 
Eves 730. Mas Wed 8Sa3fl) 

CHCHESTER FESTIVAL 
26 Nov-2 Dec 

Mart Rylance JaneHmocks 
MACBETH 

BOOK ON 01243 781312 

COMEDY 0171391731 re cc no 
Mg tee cc 0171344 4444 no tkg fee 

HAROLD PINTER 
“briBart conady pfirfamance"STel 

THE HOTHOUSE 
by Harold Pinter 

"Dswl Jms'E tee praduetaT F.T 
“tothMy tunny" Oadon 

-A HOOT AND A 
SENSATION-DONT MSS" Obs 
Eves 7.45 Mate Hu 3ID A Sat 4 DO 
LAST WEEK MUST END SAT 

' COMEDY B0 8 CC 51713691731 
cc01714200000(nobkfl tee) . 

ZQEWANAMAKERin • 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

by TENNESSEE WUIAMS 
Directed by Sow Mendea 
FROM 7 DEC BOOK NOW 

DUCHESS cc Olfi 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no bkgtee]/83S 2428 (bkg fee] 
0171-4133321 Eves Upm. Wed ma 

3pm, Sal 5pm fi 030 
-A SAUCY COMEDY-E Sid 

NOW IN rTS 5th YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

“floroiiriv Otihafloatia" T.0ut 

CRTTBUON 3691747 cc (no bfcg lee) 
0171344 4444 

DANB. WCHAEL 
MASSEY PEMflNGTON 

Two couipfig learfing 
petfcnnances—a tremendoas 

play, tmneiidouidy performed* 
D.Tel 

TAKING SIDES 
“a masterpiece” MbJ On Sunday 

by Rornkf Harwood 
“scrupiiouaty wel-drected by 

HamW Ptoter-Observer 
UutSai 730 . Mae Wed & Sat 230 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
MUST Bras DEC 

DOMINION Tckettees 0171416 
OHV 0171420 0000 QAg tee) Grps 
01714168075/4133321/4200200 

GREASE 
Stanton SHANE RICHE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
“Fast, furious A tun, fun, fua"1 

Da4y Utecr 
Eves 730 Mats Wed 6 Sa 3pm 

Tomor, Weds, Thur the rale of 
Denny wfl be played by Richard 

CMWn 
TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 
THERE WK1.BE NO_ 

DRURY IMS. THEATRE ROYAL 
£S cc (Bhg teel 2fltr 7 days 0171494 

5000/344 4444080 0000 Grps «4 
5454/4133311/312 8000 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE" 
MOW WITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Eves 7.45 Mats wrasse 3pm 

Good seats mol for Wad Mai 
A some peris • apply B.O. 
FORTELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 494 5060 (BKG FES 

DUKE OF YORK'S DlTl B36 
5122/9837 CC 420 0000/344 

4444 (24 ws.no fee) 
ROYAL COURT CLASSSCS 

Henry Goodman Aaing O'Sufcon 
FtBdPBBBon Tim Potter 

HYSTERIA 
by Terry Johnson 
BEST COMEDY 

OLIVER AWARD 
laflafllyorgnal 

and ertetafte?fS .Times 
Pass Hght Thin a 7pm 

FOR 10 WEEKS OM-Y 
Eves 73Qtm Mats TTbi & Sal 3pm 

FORTUNE 0171B36 2238 
Ron 13 Dec. A Magcal Xmas Show 
THE ENCHANTED TOYSHOP 
“A mai tr^ fat 3-9 yea1 oteTadn 

FQRTUI£ BO & CC 0171 B36 
2238/0171312 B033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE HAVH-L 

suwm 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Malatran 

“A real Ultra trf horror*’ Sfunes 
NOW MfTB77H YEAR 

MnrvSatapm Mats Tues 3pm Sal 4t*n 

GARnCK 0171484 5095/ 
01713121990 (noUg fee) 

WINNER OF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal National 
Theatre production 

JBPnBsfley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“THWJJNG JMUST BE SEEN” 

DAM 
“0*E OF THE MOST 

INTOXICATING, THEATRICALLY 
MAG1NATTVE EXPERIENCES 

OF THE 19Ms”E5 
"TWO HOURS OF 

ENTHRALLMG, VJSIALLY 
STUNNING DRAMADTel 
FINAL LWDON SEASON 
Mtxvfn 7.45. Sal 5JD0 4815. 

Wed mat IX 

GELQjD SfBftesbuy Aw too oc 
0171494 5530 (nobUfl lee) 

CC 0171 344 4444 (no bfcg fee) 
Groups 0171494 5454 

julia McKenzie 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

‘A MELODRAMATIC COMEDY 
THBJ£R WOtOfflFULLY FUMY 

AND GENUNELY SCARY' CTei 
■\vflh the sudence in turn RQARNG 

WITH LAUGHTER AND LEAPMG 
FORyiWfiONFflCHT* hdependem 

Evas 730Mate Wed & Sal 300 

HAYMARKET 930 8BG0 
DC 344 4444/4200000 (bfcg fee) 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 
ALAN BATES GEMMA JONES 
'superbTmes ■man*tant>dn 

THE MASTER BUIU)ER 
Teur HaTs the new stegng'D.Tfll 

‘A ctosac, rebirflby a mastarToday 
FOR 7 WEEKS ONLY 

MfltvSa 7,45. Matt Wed, Sa 3om 

NATIONAL THEATRE B0 017192B 
22S2 Qps 0171620 074l24hr 

cc bfcg fee 0171 <200000 
OUVIER Ton'i, Tom' 715 

VDLPONE Ban Jonson 
LYTTELTON Tont Tenor 730 

WHJ) OATS Jdhn O’Keeffe 
COTTESLOE Toni, Tomor 700 

RICHARD B Mfifam Shafcasaeare 

HER UAJESTTS Z4hf 494 5400 
(bfcg fee| CC 344 4444/420 0000 (bfcg 
lee) Grps 494 5454/413 3311/330613 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WfNNMG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dtiecira by HAROLD TO1CE 
NOW BKG TO 28 SEPT 96 

Eves 7.45 Mac Wed & 5a 3X0. 
Apply to Bm Office daiy to returns 

LONDON PALLADIUM B0/CC 
0171 494 5020/344 4444 (El ltd sew 
chg)420 0000 Grps 01713128000 

jIU nai f 
RETURNS TO THE WEST EfC 
“A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT" My Mai 

OLIVER! 
■LIONEL BARTS HASTERPECE 

YOU CAN'T ASK FOR MORE* 
S Times 

Eras 730 Mata Wed & Sa 230 
SORE GOOO SEATS AVAL 
NOW FOR WEEKDAY PERFS 

LYRIC Shafts Are BO/Cc0l71 494 
5045 cc 0171344 4444 (na bfcg fee) 

LEOHcKBW 
“a come lourde force" D.Tel 

IflCHOt-A McAllUFFE 
“bom lo play Magga" Today 

GRAHAM TURNER 
■gfcnjudy fenny" DAW 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
byHtatifttfnide 

Orected tv Frar* Hauser 
“a magaificem WT DlTbI 

EwT30Mb1SbI3JQ0 
EXTENDS) TO 3 FEB 

NEW LONDON Diuy Lav WC2 B0 
0171405 0072 CC 0171404 407924* 

0171 344 4444/4C0 0000 
Grps 01714)33311/930 6123 
Tve«®REwmyrDiNE8BBV 

TiEUQTNIHWATim 
AWAHkWWe MUSICAL 

CATS 
Ems 7.45 IMfe Tub ft Sal 360 
LATECOMBB NOT ADMTIED 

WHLEAU0IT0MUMSN 
MORON. PLEAS BE PROMPT.. 

Bk open at 6.45 
LUSTED Na OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAH.YFHOM KMC OFFICE. 

OLD VC 0171828 6855/312 8B4 
The Royal tetinna) The pot’s 

THE WIND IN 
THE WILLOWS 

Cteac Chnatmas Ehtenaiimeni 
For AdiAs and CMdrafl’aNe 

SOME GOOO ffiATS STILL 
AVAILABLE BEFORE 

CmSTUAS 
Totapni gi'7J0pn_ 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0609 
cc 24hrc (bfcg tee) 0171-344 
4444 Grps 0171 4133311 

TIC WORLD’S MOST POPULAR 
HUSICiAL 

LESMBERABLES 
NOwwrTsiTm 

RECORD-BREAKING YEAR 
Eves 7.30 Mats Thu ft Sal 230 

Laieccmerc mu admneo 
urifi (he Werval 

HATED NO OF SEATS AVAL 
QALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOEMX BCyCC 0171 369 1733 
/344 4444/4200000 (tee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWAHDS 

WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

STEFAN DEMtiS CARL WAYNE 
-Brings the aurSama to ks feet, 
and roaring Its wvrareT DLtal 

Eves 7.^ Mab Tim 3 Sal 4 . 

PICCADUY 01713691734 
- cc Mre 344 4444, 
GipeSI? 197TV4T33321 

•WINNER!* 
BEST MUSICAL 

Emning Standard Award *95 
“ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL 
PRODUCTIONS LONDON HAS 
SEEN FOR YEARS"D£xprasa 

“JERRY HERMAN'S 
WONDERFUL BURST OF 

MUSICAL FWEWORKSTJMsI 

MACK & MABEL 
UteSat at 7.45. fcteis Wed A 

Sal a: 300 

PLAYHOUSE 01716394401 
/0171«0 0000/0171344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST M RAY 
COONEY'S NEW COMEDY Y*T 

FUNNY MONEY 
“LAUGHS GAUM E_A 

WWNPTIXExp 
"Better than 

Foydoau-prieeteas"D. Tel 
“ftdeserretteRunForYaw 
WKe, oops, run & nxiT). Mad' 

Ucn-Sal BOO. UNS Thu 300. Sal 500 
THEATRE RESTAURANT 

01719308445 

PRMCE OF WALES 0171839 
5972/4200232/3444444/4166052 

Grps 01714000200/4133321 

TOMMY STEELE 
WHATASHOW 

Tommyls Show packs Rash, 
Bang, Watop" Ewe Standard 

Evgs Mon-Sat flpm. Mate Wted 4m 
Sat5pm 

For a Lknlted Season 

PRMCE BJWARD 0171 734 8561 
cc (24hr no bfcg fee) Frel Cal 420 OlQO 
/ 0171 344 4444 Crops 930 6133 

BEST MUSICAL 
Lauenee OMar Aawris 93 

•YOUTI ME CRAZY TO MISS rr 
DAW 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“IS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOLDUME OF A 
. SH0W”S Tunes 

Eves 745, Mas Thu fi Sa 300 
GOOO SEATS AVAILABLE 

THIS WEEK 

PRINCE SWARD 0171 447 5400 
Fist Cell 420 0100 (24ir Bfcg fee) 

344 4444 Crops 4200200 
Canaan Mactamosh presents 

MARTIN GUERRE 
A Nn* Uaical by 

BOUBLL ft SCH01GERG 
FROM 22 MAY 1896 

QUEB1S BO/CC (£1 bkg tee) 
0171 494 5040/344 4444 

Mon-Thu 6pm, Fn ft Sal &45pm ft 
SaimalEpm 

LILY SAVAGE 
PRISONER 

CELL-BLOCK H 
THE MUSICAL 
Ittarioiis-F.T 
“AHogaW- 

A Chrisbnast SmastTObs 
7 Weeks only] 

Slab ft D C £1250434 TB, Upper 
Curie £&50 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(0l7f S388091) 
For fiP doratri dial from your fax 

machine, 0336 418071 
cals coal, per mh 3%> cheep rata. 

49p at si other tones 
BARBRA CHRISTMAS 
CAROL prevows from 1 Dec 

Tl€ PIT: CAIN previews from 29 Nw 
STRATFORD pi789 295623) 
nSI-.IWETAIMHGOF-fflE 

SHREW Ton'i 730 
SWAN- THE RELAPSE Tent 7J30 

TOP. THE PHOENICIAN WOHB4 
_ Tomor 130 

SAVOY THEATRE 0171636 8889 
cc 430 0000 gps 3121970 No bfcg fee 
BELINDA KEVIN 
LANG McNALLY 

toTarry Johnson's aasid 
wtnng comedy 

DEAD FUNNY 
‘VflssMy Witty and Widmd" 

Eve Stand 
MortFn 6pm, Sal & 15pm 

Saimat5omftwrama33ftom 

SHAFTESBURY 0171 37P 5399 
CC0171 344 4444 UnU It Dec 

EDDIE IZZARD 

ENTIRE BUN SOLD OUT 
Quaje daiy for reams 

Tuea ■ Sal Bern ft Sun 7Jton 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5399 
344 4444 Gfflr/tftg lee) 

ITS BACK - 4 WEEKS ONLY 
IB DEC-13 JAN INC MATS 

RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
THE COSMC XMA5 PARTY 
"dekwurfv addctiue" D Tel 

SHAFTESBURY 0171 379 5369 
0171 344 4444 (24hr/ro bfcg tee) 

Groups 01714133321 

TOMMY 
SEE rT.„HEAR (T—FEEL IT 

Previews 2D February. Opens 5 fcterch 

ST HARTRTS 01718361443 (no 
bfcg tee) 0171 497 9977 (bfcg lee) 

Groups 01713121994 (no bkg fee) 
Eves 8. Tubs 245. Sal S A 8 

44th Year d AgahaOmote'e 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAW THEATRE Sa Ofl ft cc 
(ra fee) 0171 930 8800 

cc (bkg lee) 01T1344 4444/4SS OOQQ 
Groups 0171413 3321/0171900 6123 

•BUDDY* 
R» Buddy Holy Story 
* “BRILLIANT" Sir 

*BUDDY* 
“WONDERFUL STUFF'Sir Tel 

‘BUDDY* 
Tues-Thirs 80 Fii 530 A 830 
Safe 580 ft U0, Sunt 4L00 

ALL SEATS 1/2PRCEFB5J0PEFF 
_7tti HEAVENLY YEAR 

VAUDEVILLE 0171 836 9987 cc 
4200000/344 4444 (no bkg fee) 

“For aapartefing, affectionate 
end hftarfoia evening to the 

theatre, go and see 
The RSC production d 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
REVUE” 
The Tries 

“Thb hugety enjoyable show” 
Daty Telegraph 

MonFn 880pm Sal 830pm 
Mate WeJ 230pm Sal 530pm 

VICTORIA PALACE POScc/nc 
tee) 0i71834 1317 cc [bkg tee) 0i7l 

344 4444/312 1998/497 W77 
Groups 01713121907 ino tee) 

70171 930 6123 (bkg lee) 

BRIAN CONLEY 
“Gives the performance of (he 

decade"Ma> on Sunday 
n 

•J0I50N* 
“A resounding hit" Sun. Tel 

*J0LSGN* 
“Worth wafldng a mMon rnfles to 

seeTJJW 

’J0LS0N* 
Evgs Ucn-Sal 730. 

fcteis Wed ft Sal 100 
Now booking to 311 Sep 96 

Some goad seats oreReble on 
__the day of perf_ 

WHITEHALL 360 1735/344 4444/ 
4200000 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
WTOWN-BRRJJANTfctoS 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
GUEST-STARRING P J. PROBY 
ALL SEATS PRCE Rfl 530 POT 

TLe5.Thu8.Fn.Sa 530 SEX. Sun 4- 

WYNDHAMS 0171389 1736 
MAGGIE SMITH 

SARA KE5TELMAN 
SAMANTHA BOND 
EDWARD ALBEES 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Direeted by ANTHONY PAGE 
Tue Sat 6pm Mas Wed & Sa 3pm 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

180,000 

readers of this 
section visit 
Art Galleries 

and 
Exhibitions at 
least once a 

year. 

To advertise yore 
Bxttbiwxi to The Times 

Art GaRery Glide on 
Wednesday's please cafl 
our EntErtatoments Team 

on 0171481 1982 pr 
fax on 0171 481 9313. 
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Satellite to probe solar secrets □ What snakes and mongooses have in common □ Grease digester unblocks sewers 

THE SUN. once 
worshipped by the 
ancients for its 
perfection, is 
about to have its 
imperfections 
anatomised by as¬ 
tronomers. The 

Solar and Heliospheric Observa¬ 
tory (SOHO) ought to have been in 
orbit already, but last Wednes¬ 
day's launch was halted when a 
fault was found in die Adas 
Centaur rocket. Rescheduled for 
tomorrow, it has now been further 
postponed to December 7. 

The problem lies in a faulty 
engine thrust regulator. Engineers 
are working hard to put it right, 
but on Saturday were forced to call 
for a further delay. When SOHO 
Anally does get off the pad at Cape 
Canaveral in Honda, it will begin 
a four-month journey towards a 
point in space about a million-and- 
a-half kilometres from Earth. 

This is the Lagrangian Point, 
called LI. a region where the 
gravitational pull from the Earth 
and Moon equals that from the 
Sun. SOHO will not park itself 
exactly at LI. but will go into an 
orbit around it on a plane roughly 

Shedding light 
on the Sun 

perpendicular to the 
axis between the 
Earth and the Sun. 
From here it will have 
a continuous, unin¬ 
terrupted view of the 
Sun. and easy com¬ 
munication with die 
Earth. 

Although all life on 
Earth depends on the 
Sun, there are plenty 
of things we do not 
yet known about it 
SOHO, a joint enter¬ 
prise between the 
European Space 
Agency and the US 
space agency Nasa, 
carries a dozen instruments. The 
Particle Physics and Astronomy 
Research Council is supporting 
British scientists on five of these 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-#- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

instruments, at a 
total cost over the 
two-year mission of 
more than £50 mil¬ 
lion. 

The instruments 
will cover three differ¬ 
ent areas: helio- 
seismology, the solar 
atmosphere and the 
solar wind. Fax from 
being the perfect orb 
that it appears to us, 

-the Sun is shaken by 
sound waves that 
cause its surface to 
vibrate rather like a 
jelly. By measuring 
these oscillations, so- 

tor physicists can learn something 
about what is going on in the 
interior. 

To disentangle these oscilla¬ 

tions we will seed continuous 
observation far months." says 
Professor Douglas Gough of Cam¬ 
bridge University. The process, be 
says, will be akm to working out 
how a violin is constructed simply 
from die noise it makes. 

One instrument, called GOLF— 
global oscillations at low frequen¬ 
cy — should be able to make 
deductions about foe internal rota¬ 
tion of the Sun and the convection 
currents within it by observing die 
waves at the surface. A separate 
instrument will measure the varia¬ 
tion in the Sun's energy output, 
and by comparing data with that 
from GOLF, may be able to detect 
gravity waves generated in the 
Sun's core. 

Another set of experiments will 
look at the Sun's afrnospbere. 
Here is a great unsolved puzzle: 
tire solar atmosphere, or corona, is 
hundreds of times hotter than the 
photosphere, which is closer to the 
centre of the Sun. 

Since the heat originates at the 
centre this is the reverse of what 
one would expect, suggesting that 
there are undiscovered mecha¬ 
nisms by which the oorona is 
heated. 

Deadly bite 
THANKS to 
Rudyard Kipling, 
we know that a 
mongoose’s. busi¬ 
ness in life is “to 
fight and eat 
snakes”. Israeli 
scientists have re¬ 

cently reported how the mongoose 
manages to get away with it 

Snake venom is lethal because it 
interferes with the signals sou by 
the central nervous system to the 
muscles. Many of these involve 
acetylcholine, which delivers the 
message by attaching to special 
receptors cm the muscle cells. 

Snake toxins stop the prooess b/ 
binding to the acetylcholine recep¬ 
tor. blocking the normal signals 
and paralysing die muscles. Yet 
snakes themselves appear to be 
immune to the toxins, as are 
mongooses. 

Professor Sara Fuchs and col¬ 
leagues from the Weizmann Insti¬ 
tute in Rehovoth have now found 
out why. They sequenced the 
protein that makes up the acetyl¬ 
choline receptor in mongooses and 

snakes, and report in Proceedings 
cf the National Academy of Sci¬ 
ences feat it differs very slightly 
from that in other animals. 

Of the several hundred amino 
adds in the protein, just four are 
different in mongooses and in 
snakes when compared to humans 
and other mammik which are 
susceptible to snake toxin. Of these 
four, roly two are crucial for the 
actual attachment of acetylcholine, 
while the other two control how 
firmly it binds. 

Fat buster 
ONE OF the less 
attractive conse¬ 
quences of the fast- 
food revolution is 
foe accumulation 
in drains and sew¬ 
age works of huge 
amounts of*con¬ 

gealed fats. Hie only answer, in 
some places, is digging or rodding 
foe drains out and carting the 
grease away. 

Grease traps can be used, but 
they too need cleaning out and 
often faff- A simple piece of lot. 

madeby Viridian Bioproc«sing°f 
SttaSble. Kent, promises a bet- 

digester uses bane- 

natobreak^fow" 

ESbsekss 
grease afoot thick, they cannot 

^eXse digester, placrfto 
tween Kfkitchen outlet and the 
sewer is a sealed container about 
foesizeof a bath-tub- It peps up 
the bugs by regular, automatic 

pellets containing 
nitrogen and phosphorus, and by 
keeping the greasy water aerated 
bv circulating it over weirs m the 
digestion chamber. The result is 
not dean water exactly, but some¬ 
thing the sewers can handle. 

McDonald's has already in¬ 
stalled a couple of the fat busters. 
At its Woking restaurant cleaners 
were being called out every three 
months to dear foe gunge, at £700 
a time. Since the digester went in 
in January, foe problem has 
disappeared. 

Why we need 
crops that glow 

in the dark 
Plants that can produce their own alarm signal 

will soon be with us. Anjana Ahuja reports The British countryside 
could acquire an eerie 
glow, if Dr Marc 
Knight and three col¬ 

leagues at Oxford University 
get their way. Together with a 
team at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity. they are planning to use 
plants which shine when at¬ 
tacked to spot crops under 
assault from mildews, blights 
and extremely cold weather. 
Beginning with potato crops, 
this luminous detection sys¬ 
tem could be available within 
three years. 

The idea of light as an alarm 
signal is borrowed from the 
living world. Biochemists not¬ 
ed in the Sixties that the 
Aequorea Victoria, a jellyfish 
found in the Pacific ocean, had 
a ring of tissue around foe 
mouth which glows if prod¬ 
ded. The protein responsible 
for the glow, aequorin. is 
triggered by the production of 
calcium. 

Plant scientists were imm¬ 
ediately interested because 
plants produce calcium when 
they come under attack, say 
from mildew or insects. The 
calcium acts as a trigger, 
switching on protective pro¬ 
cesses. They had to wait 
however, until advances in 

Dr Man: Knight 

genetic engineering in the 
Eighties made it possible to 
clone the jellyfish gene which 
produces aequorin. 

Building on this work. Dr 
Knight and his colleagues 
engineered an artificial plant 
gene which they hoped would 
make a plant light up when 
under attack. They tried it first 
in the tobacco plant which is 
both easy to adapt genetically 
and good at regenerating it¬ 
self. To test whether foe engi¬ 
neering was successful, they 
placed calcium on its leaves. 
Once absorbed, foe plant 
began to glow. At the time. Dr 
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Knight was based at the 
Institute of Ceil and Molecular 
Biology at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity. under Professor Tony 
Trewavas. 

"We had gone to Cardiff 
because we did not have 
sensitive enough equipment in 
our laboratories to do the 
experiments." he says. “It was 
late at night and suddenly we 
got light It was one of the best 
moments of my career." 

The glow was not visible to 
foe naked eye but could be 
picked up by a sensitive light 
detector and amplified. The 
reaction takes less than a 
millisecond," says Dr Knight 
Previous ways of measuring 
the defensive reactions of 
plants involved using caldum- 
sensitive dyes or checking the 
electrical current produced by 
foe flow of calcium ions. They 
were slow and could only be 
used in single cells, making 
them useless for whole 
plants.” says Dr Knight “And 
prodding plants with elec¬ 
trodes disturbs what you are 
trying to measure." 

The researchers now had an 
excellent way of measuring 
how plants reacted to the 
changing world around them, 
and they went an to assess the 
plants’ reaction to fungal 
pests, low temperature and 
wind. 

Their results appeared in 
Nature in 1991. Although their 
work had dear practical appli¬ 
cations, they deaded to pursue 
pure research farther before 
making a jump into foe practi¬ 
cal side. “We wanted to find 
out everything there was to 
know about plant behaviour 
first We showed that the 
principle would work, for any 
plant" 

Although Dr Knight, 30. 
then mowed to Oxford as a 
Royal Society research fellow 

Enhanced image of a tobacco leaf as it cools. Glowing red and yellow patches indicate calcium release and fade when the leaf activates defence mechanisms 

at St Edmund Hall, he contin¬ 
ued to collaborate with Profes¬ 
sor Trewavas. After four years 
they are sure a detection 
system can be engineered for 
any crop. It is not necessary for each 

plant in foe crop to be 
specially adapted. The 
idea is that any field 

would contain a few plants 
genetically engineered to glow 
when they come under attack. 
In a field of potatoes, for 
example, one adapted potato 
plant could highlight potato 
blight [Phytophora infestans), 
and another could wain of 
exceptionally cold weather. 
The detectors would spot any¬ 
thing amiss well before the rot 
sets uv 

Then the farmer could treat 
foe crops selectively, spraying 
pesticide only where the crops 
needed it." he says. “At foe 

moment we have a ‘spray and 
pray’ approach, where abso¬ 
lutely everything is treated. 
Our method cuts down on the 
need for chemicals, which 
saves money, helps the envi¬ 
ronment and is better for us 
because we don’t have to eat 
contaminated food.” 

The main shortcoming of 
the engineered plants is that 
the glow given off is too faint to 
be visible, and needs to be 
picked up by sensitive light 
detectors and amplified. How¬ 
ever, this equipment is too 
expensive to include in a 
practical detection system. 

Ideally, the glow would be 
visible to foe naked eye. which 
means a hundredfold increase 
in the amount of aequorin in 
foe plants. So one of foe 
biggest tasks will be to engi¬ 
neer the plants to generate the 
protein in greater quantities, 
so that more light is given off 

when the calcium is released. 
It is not roly fanners who 

will benefit from this research. 
Despairing owners of droop¬ 
ing cheeseplants could be 
grateful, too. 

“I was moving foe tobacco 
plants around and our detec¬ 
tor suddenly picked up large 
amounts of light which meant 
they were reacting to touch," 
says Dr Knight" Perplexed by 
this observation, he then read 
a paper in the journal Cell 
which showed a difference 
between a plant that had been 
stroked regularly, and an un¬ 
tended neighbour. Tbe roe 
foal had teen stroked was 
shorter and sturdier. 

Dr Knight is now convinced 
that the secret of green fingers 
lies in talking to and gently 
touching houseplants, because 
these actions mimic a natural 
environment. “I know ir 
sounds wacky," he admits. 

“But plants in the wild are 
used to being touched by wind 
and animals robbing against 
them. Talking causes your 
breath to flow over them, 
which is like wind." As a result 
the plant becomes more 
robust 

What about engineering 

houseplants which glow when 
they need attention? “It would 
be nice to have poplar trees 
which light up in foe wind, or 
even glowing roses for 
candlelit dinners," he agrees. 
“Now there would be a tre¬ 
mendous commercial oppor¬ 
tunity.” 

A brief history of time travel 
IS TIME travel possible? In 
foe year that marks tbe 100th 
anniversary of H-G. Wells'S 
novel The Time Machine, it 
still fascinates people, to judge 
by the questions Professor 
Stephen Hawking was asked 
after his Times lecture at the 
Royal Albert Hall last week. 

His answer came in two 
parts — yes and no. But for a 
serious physicist even to offer 
an answer on such a subject is 
a mark of the times. A few 
years ago nobody would have 
entertained the question, and 
in his book, A Brief History of 
Time, Hawking himself dis¬ 
misses the prospect 

Since then he has changed 
his mind slightly but, as he 
explained in his lecture, he 
still feels that for objects as 

Stephen Hawking says he has 
changed his mind about visiting 
the past. Nigel Hawkes reports 

large as human beings, travel¬ 
ling back in time is probably 
impossible. For subatomic 
particles, however, different 
considerations may apply. 

Travelling forward in time 
doesn’t present any special 
difficulties. We do it every day, 
though only at the rate of one 
hour every hour. But it would 
be possible © travel into the 
future faster than that by 
going into space on a rocket 
that travelled at a speed close 
to that of tight 

On returning a year later. 

we would find that on Earth, 
several decades, or even mil¬ 
lennia. had ela! 
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rosed. 
consequence of the 
time runs more 
slowly if you are 
travelling very fast 
Many people stiff 
find this implausi¬ 
ble, but it is true. 
Atomic docks car¬ 
ried on airliners 
have shown the ef¬ 
fect, even though 
the speed of jets is 
only a millionth 
that of light 

But if we travelled into the 
future, could we come back? 
This is a much knottier ques¬ 
tion. Looked at from the point 
of view of Einstein's theory of 
general relativity. Professor 
Hawking said, it isn’t entirely 
impossible. Relativity com¬ 
bines space and time into 
spacetime, which can be dis¬ 
torted in various ways. These 
distortions explain, among 
other things, foe force of 
gravity. 

But what if spacetime were 
so distorted that it bent back 
on itself? This might provide 

Prof Hawking 

more than one way of getting 
from one point to another. 
While time travelled by foe 
normal route, we might take 
the short-cut and get there 
before it By outpacing light 
we would travel back in time. 
Solutions to Einsteins equa¬ 
tions suggest that such “dosed 
time-like curves" could exist 

If so, travelling back in time 
is not forbidden by 
relativity. But no¬ 
body knows how 
CTCs could be cre¬ 
ated. and if they 
existed naturally 
they would be 
found in awkward 
places such as right 
next to a black hole. 
A CTC forbids you 
to go back further 
than the moment of 

its creation, which explains 
why no travellers from the 
future have yet visited us. 

The limitation on CTCs, and 
the reason why Professor 
Hawking doubts they are a 
practicable means of travel 
are set by quantum theory. 
While they might allow time 
travel by subatomic parades, 
foe same would not be true of 
objects as large as human 
befogs, he said. 

For all that he believes foe 
idea well worth investigating 
— as a number of people have 
already done. 
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t-rilliiiii Bowditch on the Jewish pensioner whose sado-masochistic pictures of nudes continue to shock 

‘Every great 
photographer 

is a voyeur’ For a man who has 
produced some of the 
most shocking images 
of the 20th century. 

Helmut Newton is remark¬ 
ably unpreposessing. A trifle 
trendier than most 75-year-old 
pensioners perhaps, but in his 
jeans, white sneakers and 
casual jacket he mingles easily 
with the crowds of shoppers 
on Glasgow’s Sauchiehall 
Street. 

He has just been addressing 
a packed audience of students 
from the Glasgow School of 
Art. Demonstrarions had been 
expected but the feminists are 
sitting demurely at the back of 
the lecture hall. How can they 
heckle this nice old man who is 
taking the time to give them 
sound career advice? 

It is only when the images 
stan appearing on the screen 
that Newton’s lecture becomes 
disquieting. Naked women 
chained up. naked women 
making love to shop manne¬ 
quins. naked women in surgi¬ 
cal corsets and splints, naked 
women with giant men and 
just plain naked women. 

Newton is going through his 
obsessions as if he is telling a 
doctor a list of symptoms: 
stiletto heels: underarm hain 
bondage: half open doors; 
lesbianism and masochism. 
The by-products of the obses¬ 
sions, dubbed “porno-chic", 
are up there on the screen. 

"I’m obsessed with store 
dummies. I did a lot of 
photographs with them which 
were pretty dubious," Newton 
says. “I’m amazed I got them 
published. Because it was 
dummies I got away with it 1 
would never have got away 
with it if it had been real 
people. I’ve got lots of Barbie 

dolls at home. I’ve always 
thought I’d photograph them 
doing unspeakable things but 
I’ve never got round to it 

“I have an obsession with 
surgical corsets but they are 
difficult to come by. I went to 
the orthopaedic hospital in 
Paris. The head doctor was 
interested in my work and 
said take what you like." 

The problem for Newton 
was that the surgical corsets 

‘It’s a 
craft. I get 
nervous if 

people 
talk about 

art’ 

and calipers were mostly in 
small sizes (he likes big 
women — “1 don’t like the 
anorexic look"] so in order to 
fulfil his obsession he travelled 
with the corsets in a suitcase, 
looking for small models who 
would fit them and whom he 
could persuade to be photo¬ 
graphed wearing them. 

The result is a series of 
extremely disturbing photo¬ 
graphs. Newton says: “I have 
had letters from women in 
wheelchairs thanking me for 
making them look beautiful." 

Incongruity has been hall¬ 
mark of his life. Bom in Berlin 
in 1920. into a wealthy Jewish 
family, the twin influences in 
his early years were Naziism 

and the glossy fashion maga¬ 
zines such as Vogue and 
Bertiner fUustrice Zeitung. to 
which his mother subscribed. 

Drugs and alcohol were 
unknown vices to the young 
Helmut and his friends. In¬ 
stead. he indulged in sexual 
daydreams. The naked 
woman opening her coat is a 
recurring theme in his work. 

“Althmigh l am a Jew. 1 was 
brought up in Nazi Germany 
and I was fascinated by the 
imagery around in the propa¬ 
ganda films and in the news¬ 
papers. The Nazis influenced 
my work. I have been accused 
of being a fascist photogra¬ 
pher." he says. 

“The images you grow up 
with are a huge storage in 
your head and you draw on it. 
I show my own world in my 
photographs rather than a 
world I have nothing to do 
with." 

But despite the complexities 
of his early life. Newton was 
single-minded about his ambi¬ 
tion. "I always wanted to be a 
photographer." he says. “I was 
very ready to prostitute any 
talent 1 had. In the early days i 
photographed babies' layettes 
and weddings, which I hated. 
Money is very important We 
live in a capitalist society and 
money allows you freedom." 

Money is no longer an issue, 
of course, and Newton says he 
has enough money to allow 
him to do just what he wants. 
“In the 1970s 1 had a heart 
attack. I thought I was going 
to die. When I came out of it I 
thought I would only do what 1 
wanted to do." 

Not that anyone was twist¬ 
ing his arm to photograph the 
sado-masochistic nudes. “I 
photograph what I like, I don’t 

Helmut Newton and his wife: “After my heart attack. I thought I’d photograph what I like. I don't photograph things I think are ugly" 

photograph things I think are 
ugly." Newton has always set 
the agenda even if his clients 
then took his photographs and 
used them in tacky catalogues 
advertising DIY products. 

"I call myself an old-fash¬ 
ioned photographer. The 
product is untampered with. I 
do no retouching and I hardly 
ever crop a photograph. I need 
a brief ana a deadline. 1 am 
not an artist I am a photogra¬ 
pher. 1 think irs a craft. I get 
very nervous when people talk 
about art" he says. 

All the photographs are 
staged and Newton carries 

around a notebook in which 
he writes detailed descriptions 
of what he wants to photo¬ 
graph. “The people I work 
with — models, make-up 
people, hairdressers — cost a 
lot of money and I don’t come 
cheap either. If I wait for a 
divine spark I won’t have any 
customers left.” 

Despite his age, he has no 
plans to retire but in many 
ways the 1990s are a more 
difficult decade than the 1970s 
or 1980s when he did some of 
his most shocking work. 

“I hate the words ‘politically 
correct’. That's the lowest 

thing we’ve come to. I can’t 
find enough words to express 
my distaste for this. It's like 
my boyhood in Nazi Germany 
— it’s just as bad." Nostalgia is another 

bete noire. “Why is 
everyone so ob¬ 
sessed with the 

1960s? It’s the ugliest period 
I’ve seen. It’s vety easy to go 
back but where is the creativ¬ 
ity in that?" 

Voyeurism is something he 
will own up to. “That comes 
with the territory. Every great 
photographer is a voyeur. If he 

denies it he is a liar or a fool." 
So is there anything he would 
not do? He says he does not 
photograph hard pomograpy, 
at least not for money. “I made 
myself do hard pom, not with 
models, bui with friends. I 
found it difficult: it doesn't 
interest me. I hate the phrase 
‘good taste’. It's the worst thing 
that can happen to a creative 
person.'’ 

Occasionally the brief out¬ 
rages even him. “I was in 
Japan to do a book three years 
ago. After a day I didn’t want 
to do it I was too timid. The 
model made me go through 

with it She dragged me 
through it and broke down my 
defences. This has happened 
to me three times in my life. 

"It’s a difficult thing when 
you can’t deliver the goods. ! 
always feel under pressure to 
come up with something new. 
I’m working mainly for just 
one magazine now \Vogue\. 1 
don’t have enough ideas to go 
round any more.” 

Inspiration is never that far 
away, however. He is a keen 
observer of people in cafes, on 
the beach, in the street. “My 
wife says ‘don’t stare Helmut’ 
but I can’t help it" 

Islanders v bureaucrats 
in a classic comedy 

RONALD GRANT 
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Protests tend to be grim 
and rancorous affairs 
these days. There are 

places, however, where they 
can still be conducted with 
good humour and a dash of 
wit which can prove every bit 
as effective as rage. 

The campaign being waged 
by the islanders of Skye 
against toll charges on their 
brand new bridge is develop¬ 
ing along lines which would 
sit well on the pages of a novel 
by Compton Mackenzie. The 
cast-list has obstinate island¬ 
ers, frustrated officials, warm¬ 
hearted policemen and local 
heroes; it should be filmed in 
black and white, with Alastair 
Sim as the man from the 

Magnus linklater reviews the 

story so far in a Scottish farce 

ministry. Whether it will have 
a traditional Ealing Comedy 
ending, with a whisky- 
drenched ceilidh in the village 
hall, remains to be seen. 

It began on the day the 
bridge opened. The private 
company which financed its 
construction and has imposed 
a range of tariffs to pay for it— 
— £4.30 for a car. £37.50 for a 
coach, making ft the most 
expensive in Britain — hired 
the local pipe band at consid¬ 
erable expense to salute this 
great occasion. The protesters. 

most of whom had boycotted 
the ceremony, bided their time 
until the Secretary of State and 
his officials had left, then 
commandeered the band. A 
Highland red was danced on 
the parking lot, then the band 
turned round and. with pipes 
skirling, led a procession of 25 
cars back across the bridge. 

Next day. the 25 cars were 
back, each driver resolutely 
refusing to pay the tolls and 
demanding to be arrested. The 
police were called, and after 
much consultation — and con- 
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siderable frustration from oth¬ 
er drivers waiting to cross 
legitimately — a decision was 
taken to charge them with 
obstruction but allow them to 
cross. This they did, then 
promptly turned round and 
demanded to be charged 
again. With notebooks over¬ 
flowing and the rain teeming 
down, the local bobbies finally 
gave up and waved the strag¬ 
glers through. Over the next 
few weeks cars and lorries 
criss-crossed die bridge, col¬ 
lecting charges rather than 
paying them. So far none has 
come to court though the 
procurator-fiscal in Dingwall 
is hoping to deal with the 
back-log next month. 

Other tactics have been 
adopted. A van from the 
Aberdeen-Cel tic Association 
decided to pay the toll in 
pennies. It took half an hour to 
count them out A bus from the 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh 
School of Architecture paid 
with an 8ft by 4ft 
cheque. It was ac¬ 
cepted. A lady 
whose house over¬ 
looks the Kyleakin 
end of the bridge 
has given permis¬ 
sion for a billboard 
which greets arriv¬ 
ing motorists with 
a variety of mes¬ 
sages such as 
“They have might, 
we have right". “A 
bridge too far", or _ 
“Should you decide 
to pay today, for IHSB 
ever more the toll 
will stay" (there is general 
agreement that this last one 
needs a bit more work). 

But ir is the transport of 
livestock which has caused 
most outrage, and led to the 
most imaginative tactics. The 
company argues that the cost 
of crossing the bridge is no 
more expensive than using 
MacBraynfs ferry used to be. 
But as so often in the High¬ 
lands, nothing is quite what it 
seems. It appears that 
MacBrayne's used to turn a 
blind eye to regular users. A 
sheep lorry using the ferry 
would be charged the full fare 
one way, but allowed the 
return journey free. The 
bridge exacts a full toll both 
ways and the extra cost can be 
as much as the annual subsidy 
for a single sheep. So local 
crofters have come up with a 
toll-beating scheme which in¬ 
volves a lorry with a full load 
of sheep driving up to the toll- 
booth. unloading its bleating 
passengers, driving them 

IAN JOLLY 

Scenes reminiscent of Compton Mackenzie’s Whisky Galore! (left) are being played out over the new Skye bridge 

The tactics 
for sheep 
show a 
perfect 
Celtic 

symmetry 

across the bridge — which is 
free for pedestrians, whether 
two or four-footed — then 
loading them into a waiting 
vehicle on the other side. TTiis 
has a perfect Celtic symmetry 
about it. and is recounted by 
both sides with every evidence 
of satisfaction. 

Less happy is Sir lain No¬ 
ble, the chairman of the Skye 
Bridge Company, who has, 
somewhat reluctantly, been 
cast as the villain of the piece. 
Not only is he a long-time Skye 
resident and an extremely nice 
_ man, but he is also 

the manufacturer 
of the best malt on 
the island. POit 
Dhubh (Black Bot)- 
Now, however, he 
is caught in the 
flak, and the cam¬ 
paigners have 
struck a low blow: 
they are boycotting 
the Boil Dhubn 
and asking shop- 
owners to remove it 
from their shelves. 
This is self-denial 
on an heroic scale, 
and the campaign¬ 

ers are a little uneasy, but they 
say that Sir Iain’s crime is not 
only to have accepted the 
chairmanship in file first 
place, but to have argued in a 
letter to the papers that with¬ 
out private finance the bridge 
might nor have been built for a 
generation. He has also ques¬ 
tioned whether it is right for 
the protest to be led by two 
local councillors who sit on the 
Highland Regional Council, 
which approved the private 
financing of the bridge in the 
first place. “It’S a bit illogical." 
he says mildly. 

“Not at ail," says Gavin 
Scott-Moncrieff, the Scottish 
Nationalist councillor who is 
masterminding the campaign. 
“We have a new council and 

ft’s a very different animal." 
And he adds: “They would 
never have let this happen in 
Peterborough." There is an 
unassailable logic to that, 
though ft may need a large 
measure of Foit Dhubh to sort 
it out 
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■ Learning science ought to foster 
openness, but instead it seems to 
result in narrow mindedness Why da scientists 

tend to be con¬ 
formists? This 

question struck me. not for 
the first time, when talking 
last week to a gay and 
lesbian student group at Im¬ 
perial College, London. 
Though exotically named, 
the "Imperial Queers" 
seemed anything but out¬ 
casts: just pleasant, bright 
undergraduates such as you 
might meet at any good 
university. 

Except that Imperial Co li¬ 
ege is not typical. It is a 
science-based institution. 
The arts and language stud¬ 
ents who compose a goodly 
proportion of most student 
bodies in Britain are miss¬ 
ing. Imperial is peopled ex¬ 
clusively by those whom, 
.when 1 was an undergrad¬ 
uate, we used to call “grey 
men", but who now include 
plenty of women too. 

Nor were my group grey. 
I asked them whether, ridic¬ 
ulous as it might seem, the 
dominance of a scientifical¬ 
ly-orientated student cul¬ 
ture caused their group to 
meet a greater degree of 
prejudice at Imperial. 

My question was treated 
as ridiculous indeed, the 
answer being so dearly yes. 
Scientists were _ 
much more prej¬ 
udiced- Some of Darw 
the group felt it 
quite a struggle to 
be open about SUpf 
their sexuality in uv 
this environment 
Their numbers WOI 
were small, and 
when they put V' i 
up posters, these by f( 
were often torn c/npi 
down. They en- 
vied the openness " 
of the ethos in colleges 
where not all the students 
are studying the sciences. 

And I reflected that it is 
not just in matters of sexual¬ 
ity. but across the whole of 
our culture, and in ques¬ 
tions of learning and sci¬ 
ence, as well as questions of 
lifestyle, that scientists as a 
human group seem dispro¬ 
portionately timid and def¬ 
erential to conventional wis¬ 
dom. Why? Shouldn't the 
scientific method liberate 
individuals from prejudice? 

It should, but it does not. 
The role of science in man¬ 
kind's struggle throughout 
history against myth and 
prejudice is actually rather 
disgraceful. You might ex¬ 
pect scientists to have been 
in the forefront of resistance 
to the authority of the 
Church and the long march 
out of the Dart: Ages, but 
with a few exceptions such 
as Copernicus and Galileo, 
science generally sided with 
religion to reinforce the 
latter's teachings. 

Such writers as Hobbes. 
Voltaire and Swift, and phil¬ 
osophers such as David 
Hume proved braver in 
their scepticisms than the 
career practitioners of the 
“scientific" approach to 
learning, which free-think¬ 
ers through the ages have 
idealised. Darwin got better 
and earlier support from the 
world of letters than the 
ranks of fellow scientists. 
Bertrand Russell was more 
likely to find denizens of the 
world of the arts than those 
in the sciences prepared to 

Darwin was 
better 

supported 
by the 

world of 
letters than 
by fellow 
scientists 

co-sign letters to The Times. 
The role of science in the 

reinforcement of cruel but 
popular myths about race is 
a dart story. The role of 
science in reinforcing theo¬ 
ries of the inferiority of 
women is disappointing. 
The role of medicine in the 
stigmatisation of mental ill¬ 
ness in centuries past has 
been shameful. The role of 
medical science and of psy¬ 
chiatry in the stigmatisation 
of homosexuality earlier 
this century, especially in 
America, was odious. 

And there is a strange ab¬ 
sence of sceptical scientific 
heads above the parapet in 
all the modem media myth 
which now surrounds the 
issue of drugs. Why are the 
ideals of vigorous doubt, of 
the testing of hypotheses, of 
the careful examination of 
hidden assumptions, and of 
eagerness to think the un¬ 
thinkable feeblest within the 
very discipline which is 
supposed to be the exemplar 
of these attitudes? 

1 pur this question to 
the Imperial Queers. Their 
response was unanimous. 
Whatever the philosophy of 
the science, the reality for its 
students is of a narrow and 
focused adherence to a sm- 
_ gle line of study. 

Those who cry to 
n Was range beyond it 

or question the 
LCi fundamentals on 
)rted which it is based 
Up are looked upon 
,c as odd. Just keep 
d Of your eyes down 
than 81x1 learn it, 
UUUI damniLBycom- 

llOW parison with an 
f-jefe arts syllabus 

(someone added) 
there is so much 

hard graft for a science 
student and in later life as a 
scientist or engineer, the 
sheer complexity and vol¬ 
ume of wort tend to bring 
their eyes in from the hori¬ 
zon to the task in hand. 
Though the scientific ideal 
suggests free rein for the 
intuitive; in practice scien¬ 
tists have to be methodical. I understand this. But 

why. in my undergrad¬ 
uate days, did the scien¬ 

tists wear Bri-Nylon shirts? 
Even at school one could see 
some son of cultural divide 
beginning to open. Why, so 
often, does the unadventur¬ 
ous personality or cautious 
intellect incline in the first 
place to science? Shouldn't 
a readiness to step outside 
the ruling belief-system 
quality us for — rather than 
disqualify us from — the 
pursuit of science? Is the 
discipline attracting too 
many of the wrong kinds of 
minds? Does its practice 
reward or punish intellectu¬ 
al and moral timidity? Why 
was it explorers arid not 
scientists who pushed hard¬ 
est against the belief that the 
Earth was flat? 

I cannot answer these 
questions. They concern a 
world in which l am not at 
home and into which I no 
doubf tread clumsily. I may 
have framed them wrongly 
or wandered off-target. But 
I think there is something in 
my worries. I was grateful 
to the valiant Imperial 
Queers for making me re¬ 
flect an this. 

John Redwood 
Just under a year ago. the 

Government forecast its total 
public spending at £312 billion 

for 1996-97. When the Cabinet met 
this summer, we were told the 
spending totals could not be reduced, 
even though this represented an 
increase of £10 billion, or 3.1 per cent. 
I disagreed-1 thought there were easy 
ways of reducing this total without 
touching a single nurse, doctor, 
teacher, policeman or soldier. Minis¬ 
ters have been concentrating on the 
new control total, which at £2&L8 
billion for next year is only a part of 
thestoiy. 

If 1 and my wife sit down to work 
out our family budge! for next year, 
we do not look at just part of the 
budget and ignore the rest Nor do we 
start with the idea that everything we 
want to spend has to be spent. We 
certainly don’t believe that everything 
we have been spending this year is 
essentiaL Yet these are the assump¬ 
tions that so often underlie discus¬ 
sion in tiie Government about public 
spending. The arcane system is based 
on looking at only part of spending, 
rather than the total, and assumes 
that everything currently being spent 
has to be spent in a future year. The 
debate is about the wish-list of 
additional things that the Govern¬ 
ment might like to spend money on in 
an ideal workL 

Shortly after the summer Cabinet 
had confirmed £312 billion as the 
necessary, immutable and irreduc¬ 
ible figure for public spending next 
year, the Treasury published its 
summer forecast This cut plans for 
spending next year by £2.1 billion. It 
also increased spending on debt by 
£700 million, and lowered the fore¬ 
cast of likely tax receipts. This 
occurred with no reference to the 
Cabinet It provoked no press release. 

says his party has let public spending rise by a third. Now it must rein baefe 

Tories must fulfil HIS 
their tax promises 

no debate in Parliament and no 
newspaper interest 

So there we bad it A £2.1 billion cut 
in public spending with no blood on 
the carpet In the meantime, if we 
believe what we read in the papers, 
we now have a massive argument 
going on about E3 billion of cuts with 
lurid stories of blood everywhere. It 
was very painful to reduce the 
accounting adjustments by £700 mil¬ 
lion. It was relatively painless to put 
in another £1 billion for privatisation 
proceeds based on the likely sale of 
the nudear industry. It was good 
news to reduce the planned cydkal 
social security spending by £400 
raillian, in recognition of the fact that 
more people have jobs and will not be 
claiming benefit This was how the 
magic cuts of the summer were 
achieved without a shot bong fired or 
a Cabinet minister being consulted. 

It’s time to have more of the same. 
Instead of the Cabinet meeting 
solemnly to discuss reductions in 
programmes and debating furiously 
whether the pressure should be put 
this year on defence, or the environ¬ 
ment, or housing, or some other 
cherished area of public-sector life, 
the Cabinet should meet to discuss 
Government It should assume that 
we need all the teachers, doctors, 
nurses, policemen and soldiers that 
we currently have. But it should not 

assume that we need all the adminis¬ 
trators. office buildings, consultants 
and glossy brochures that we cur¬ 
rently pay for. Why are there 7 
million sq ft of empty offices owned or 
rented by the Government? Why are 
thousands of empty houses owned in 
the name of the National Health 
Service or the Ministry of Defence? 
Why do central and local government 
between them spend over £1 billion a 
year on consultancy and advertising? 
Why do most of the fights blaze in 
government buildings long after the 
rivfl servants have gone home? Why 
if you write to a government depart¬ 
ment do you get a holding reply 
before the proper answer? These are just a few questions 

that go to the heart of why 
public spending is so massive¬ 

ly high and how it oould be reduced 
without damaging the important 
public-sector services. Since 1979, 
public spending has quadrupled, in 
the last year of the Labour Govern¬ 
ment, it was £75 billion. This year it 
will be more than £300 billion. Even 
after allowing for inflation that is an 
increase of 35 per cent Every year 
there has been talk of reducing public 
spending, and every year the total 
has risen. 

F0r this Budget I do not propose 
that public spending should actually 

be cut, but instead of putting it up by 
£9 billion. the Government should 
limit the increase to £4 billion. 

My proposals for reducing spend¬ 
ing totals by E5 bfilion combine 
reductions in waste, reductions in 
unnecessary expenditure and some 
measures to replace public spending 
by private provision. It would not be 
right to achieve public expenditure 
reductions by a massive attack on 
capital spending: the country needs 
some public investment It would cer¬ 
tainty not be right to achieve reduc¬ 
tion by a renewed assauft cm the mil¬ 
itary establishment we have already 
made big cuts in our forces in the past 
ten years. Current plans show that by 
1997, Royal Navy uniform manpower 
will be 35 per amt lower than in 1985, 
Army manpower will be 34 per cant 
down and Air Force manpower 39 
per cent down. 

We should look elsewhere. In¬ 
crease the amount of private money 
going into housing association devel¬ 
opments. Raise substantial sums of 
money by selling unused and empty 
homes and offices, damp down on 
the massive social security fraud.The 
public sector could run with consider¬ 
ably less consultancy advice, fewer 
glossy brochures, fewer advertise¬ 
ments and no quango administra¬ 
tors. Why are accounting adjust- 
jnents forecast to go up by almost £1 

billion in the curreni yea^Couidn-t 
the Treasury issue more nwex-untei 

National Savings, both 

cheaper ways to bon™*7 
U Armed with £5 billkm of spending 
re&SiOTs. the Chancrifor could Jen 
start to put right the 
in 1992, people voted for a 
Government on a manifesto of keep¬ 
ing taxes down. As wooffliepnme 
Sinks of his Budget, tbe Chancellor 
should remove VAT on 
should restore ntorigage utterest 
reliet The money remaining fromihe 
E5 billion reduction should be spent 
op increasing income tM allowances, 
these should be especially generous 
Sis married couples afong re¬ 
sponsibility for their own (Mdrea 

jhe Government has to show that 
it is once again interested in home- 
owners, in families and in the lower 
paid who are struggling to take 
responsibility for their own fores. The 
message of recent Budgets has been 
that the Government is no longer 
serious about controlling public 
spending, and that it is no longer 
looking after all those decent people 
who pay their bills and their taxes on 
time and look to a Conservative 
Government to defend their interests. 

With the Conservatives languish¬ 
ing at 20-25 per cent in the opinion 
polls, and Labour up to 40 pants 
ahead, it is time for drastic action. A 
political recovery can be built only 
upon a first-class Budget That Bud¬ 
get has to send a dear message to the 
nation that tbe Conservative Party 
has listened and understood. It has to 
show the nation that Conservatives 
once again believe in home-owners 
who take care of themselves and their 
families and who go out to work to ■ 
earn a decent living. 

The author is MP for Wokingham. 

Just a short-term affair 
The Budget will 

be a classic 
pre-election 
bluff, says 

Peter Riddell 

Winning the cheers of 
Tory MPs tomorrow af¬ 
ternoon will be the easy 
part for Kenneth Clarke. 

Any half-competent Chancellor — 
and Mr Clarke is much more than 
that — should be able to present a 
package of tax cuts which pleases his 
own party. However, producing a 
Budget which looks economically 
credible in six months' time, and 
which addresses strategic choices 
over the size of the public sector 
is much harden indeed, is highly 
improbable. 

Preelection Budgets seldom look 
good in retrospect. Invariably, they 
rest on over-optimistic assumptions, 
so risks are taken with public 
spending or taxation, or both, and 
corrective action has to be taken after 
the election. The classic example was 
in 1955 when ILA. Butler blemished 
his reputation as Chancellor. He 
handed out tax reliefs “in the middle 
of a raging boom" in his April 
Budget, a month before the election, 
only to take back “the greater pan of 
his earlier reliefs” six months later in 
an emergency autumn Budget, as Sir 
Samuel Brittan records in his classic 
bock Steering the Economy. 

Four years later, the usually cau¬ 
tious Derick Heaxhcoai Amory was 
persuaded by Harold Macmillan to 
enlarge the cut in income (ax in his 
preelection Budget from 2»z p to 3Ap 
in post-dedmaUsation money. That 
again stoked up an already expand¬ 
ing economy. 

The same pattern of giving and 
then taking back has been repeated 
in what may be called the modern era 
(that is since 1979). even though 
Keynesian fine-tuning of the econo¬ 
my has officially been abandoned. 
Nigel Lawson recalls in his memoir 
The View from Number Jl that the 
urgent difficulty he faced on be¬ 
coming Chancellor in June 1983 
was “a very worrying surge in pub- 
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lie expenditure. If uncorrected it 
would have meant increases in tax¬ 
ation or borrowing, or both. The 
pressure stemmed from the usual 
tendency to enter into new public 
spending commitments in the run¬ 
up to an election.” The result 
was a spending squeeze across 
Whitehall, announced within weeks 
of the election. 

A far greater relaxation occurred 
before the 1992 election. Sarah Hogg 
and Jonathan Hill acknowledge in 
their book Too Close ro Call that the 
length of the preelection period and 
the change of Prime Ministers, with 
their different priorities, proved to 
be expensive. The announcement in 
November 1990 of an £8 billion in¬ 
crease in spending plans For 1991-92 
was followed a year later by a £5.6 
billion rise for 1992-93, and much 
more in later years. Only part of this 
was due to the recession and an 
unexpected rise in demand for social 
benefits. The Government deliberate¬ 
ly choose to raise spending, particu- 

deferring the need for taxpayers to 
finance such investments. This can 
only be avoided if charges are 
introduced, as with road and motor¬ 
way tolls, but this does not apply in. 
say, tile health service. 

Public spending can only be held 
down in the long run if the Govern¬ 
ment shifts costs of provision to the 
private sector. This has been happen¬ 
ing in social security to a limited 
extent, notably with pensions. But 
otherwise there has been a pretence 
that the current structure of public 
services can be maintained while 
taxes are cot at the same time. This 
illusion has been exposed by Robert 
Skideisky, Norman Lament and, 
most recently, Nicholas Bosanquet in 
his paper for the Social Market 
Foundation, Public Spending into 
the Millennium. 

Professor Bosanquet argues that 
many of the supply-side changes of 
the past decade — such as the 
Citizen's Charter and the introduc¬ 
tion of the internal market in the 
health service — have increased the 
demand for higher standardsandfbr 
increased spending. This creates the 
danger of a rise in the share of 
government expenditure as a propor¬ 
tion of national wealth, and hence a 
rise in taxation to unacceptable 
levels, unless much more radical 
solutions are considered for limiting 
taxpayer financing. 

larty on health, as well as on 
education and transport, before the 
election. Even according to Treasury 
estimates, such decisions may have 
accounted for £8 to £10 billion of 
the jump in public borrowing in the 
early 1990s. This was. admittedly, 
dwarfed by the impact of the reces¬ 
sion and by a large shortfall in tax 
receipts, but still the specific pre¬ 
election spending decisions have had 
to be paid for by the big tax rises of 
the past two years. 

The current position is different in 
one crucial respect. The pressure for 
relaxation is all on the tax side, rather 
than the spending side. The danger is 
not that the spending plans an¬ 
nounced tomorrow will be too high, 
but rather, that they will be implau¬ 
sibly low for a pre-election year. AU 
the signs are that the bulk of savings 
will come from a further squeeze on 
administrative costs and from cuts in 

capital programmes. Both are un¬ 
achievable in the tong-term. 

Of course, there is always scope to 
cut waste and to improve efficiency. 
But running costs have already been 
frozen in cash terms for more than 
two years, and existing plans imply a 
cut of 10 per cent in real terms 
between 1993-94 and 1997-98. A 
further squeeze now could affect 
standards of services and lead to 
union attempts later (Hi to recoup 
their position by boosting public- 
sector earnings. 

Mr Darke is likely to make much 
of the expansion of the Private 
Finance Initiative as an alternative 
to sharply reduced public financing 
of capital projects. But a tot of 
baloney is talked about the initiative's 
role in attracting private cash and in 
the management of infrastructure 
and capital projects. Not only has the 
initiative failed to live up to expecta¬ 
tions so far. but, despite all the 
possible gains from the use of private 
expertise, h is essentially a way of 

Consequently, the real ques¬ 
tions about tomorrow's tax 
cuts are not whether they 
are big enough to win back, 

former Tory voters, but whether they 
reflect genuine cuts in the size of the 
public sector, and whether they are 
compatible with a continuing decline 
in public borrowing. 1 am a sceptic on 
both counts. Indeed, even to talk 
about tax cuts may be misleading. 
Any reduction in income tax is certain 
to be only a fraction of the big tax 
rises of the past two years and may 
onty be sufficient to prevent a further 
rise in the share of national income 
taken by taxes. 

Mr Darke is unlikely to be reckless 
tomorrow. After aU, he will probably 
be delivering another Budget in a 
years time, and he will not want to 
jeopardise hopes of a reduction in 
interest rates. But the political pres¬ 
sures from behind him to cut taxes 
regardless of the long-term costs are 
likely to produce a Budget of smoke 
and mirrors. 

V f r 

Inside job 
THE GOVERNMENT has found 
a successor for Judge Stephen 
Tumim, one of Michael Howard’s 
more outspoken critics, as Chief 
Inspector of Prisons. He is a 
military man. General Sir David 
Ramsbotham, who was the Army’s 
top personnel officer until 1993. 

Nicknamed “Rambo". Sir David 
is by all accounts a colourful in¬ 
dividual who brooks no fools. "He 
was brilliant at politics wititin the 
MoD, and has always been a 
forceful character." says an Army 
source. “He doesn’t take any non- 

Ramsbotham: no nonsense 

sense: he wont be a soft touch for 
the Government” 

Rambo is nevertheless fondly 
regarded by his Army colleagues, 
and remembered for the idiosyn¬ 
cratic red cravat he invariably wore 
on the field of battle. He is not 
averse to criticising the Govern¬ 
ment. and has been outspoken in 
condemning defence cuts. 

Judge Tumim. who took issue 
with government policy before his 
retirement this month, is known to 
be casting around for a high-profile 
post and would enjoy being a head 
of house at Oxford or Cambridge. 
There are moves already to put him 
up as Principal of St Edmund's 
Hall. Oxford. 

Ken:Budg:ll 
THE CHANCELLOR'S life will 
never be the same again. Reaction 
to his Budget which traditionally 
pours in by letter, telephone, and 
fax mil now be co-ordinated on the 
Internet for the first time. 

The Treasury has been targetted 
by APCO UK an American firm of 
political lobbyists based in London, 
who are specialists in “cyber-lobby¬ 

ing’’. The company has set up a 
postbox on the Internet which will 
direct e-mail to the Treasury, ft will 
be activated the moment tiie Chan¬ 
cellor sits down at the end of his 
Budget speech tomorrow, and with 
more than three million Internet 
users in Britain, the Treasury com¬ 
puters could be working overtime. 
First on screen is the Fair Smoking 
Campaign, which has taken up a 
site where surfing smokers can add 
their weight to protests about the 
level of tobacco taxation — which 
currently stands at 77 per cent on a 
packet of 20. 
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“My wife left me when she 
found out / voted yesT 

• The Internet may have a reput¬ 
ation as being for computer-nerds, 
but some contributors are hying 
to raise the game. One so-called 
home page beckons: “Pagina Dom¬ 
es tica P. Virgil Maronis: Why 
watch Oprah when you can join a 
discussion of Virgil’s Aeneid?** 

Up trumps 
ONE OF Evelyn Waugh's best 
known conversational weapons, 
his ear-trumpet is about to come on 
the London auction market The 
object epitomised Waugh’s pom¬ 
posity in his later years at his 
home. Combe Florey in Somerset. 

He often deployed it to devastat¬ 
ing effect, as on die well-known oc¬ 
casion he ostentatiously put down 
tiie trumpet when Malcolm Mug- 
geridge was speaking at a literary 

lunch. Evelyn’s son Auberon part¬ 
ed with the artefact recently for 
Royal Society of Literature appeal 
“He did have a far nicer one which 
disappeared," he said yesterday. 
Also at Sotheby's will be one of 
John Mortimer’s barrister's wigs. 

Smashing time 
HAZY MEMORIES of foreign pro¬ 
tocol come from the bustling MP 
for Edgbaston, Dame JUl Knight, 
in her new book About the House. 
In 1967, she was one of a delegation 
to Russia, and she recounts the 
meal at the Kremlin. 

Her mistake was to take a sip of 
vodka, then resume her seat A 
stentorian monsyllable split the air. 
“YOU!!" bellowed a comrade. “You 
have insult... Finish drink." She 
did, nervously, only to be refilled — 
eight times. “To tell the truth, I do 
not normally have eight vodkas at 
lunch." she explains. By the end 
she was so drunk that she smashed 
her crystal glass. “Every man rose 
to his feet to toast to me. After that. 
I cheerfully smashed my way 
round the Soviet Union." 

Splashing time 
PICTURES of the Princess of 
Wales gamely leaning over the 

A C A 

Diana; what was the politically correct thing to wear? 

rails of a catamaran off the Argen¬ 
tinian coast as a pair of Southern 
Right whales frolicked alongside 
has caused consternation a1 tile 
Royal Society far the Prevention of 
Accidents. Diana was one of the 
few trippers who refused to wear a 
safety jacket 

“ft's a good idea for people to 
wear the equipment that is of¬ 
fered," harrumphs tbe society. 
“And on open and unpredictable 
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BUDGET CALCULUS 
A rash Budget could turn into an electoral trap for the Tories 

Even if it offered every voter a complete tax 
holiday for the next 18 months, tomorrow’s 
Budget could not overnight revive the 
Conservative Party's fortunes. At this stage 
m the political cycle, it would nevertheless be 
unrealistic to expect anything other than a 
highly political Budget this year. Kenneth 
Liarke is certain to come up with the biggest 
package of tax cuts seen since Nigel 
Lawson's 1988 Budget. Probably the Chan- 
ceUor will §0 much further than the £3 
billion in net tax reductions now expected in 
the financial markets and the Westminster 
backbenches. According to the latest reckon¬ 
ing done by our Economics Editor. John 
Redwood appears to have been right in the 
calculations he published during the Tory 
leadership elections, when he argued that 
the Treasury could find enough spending 
economies to pay for a tax cut of £5 billion. 

The Budget cheers will quickly turn to 
groans if the Chancellor takes excessive 
financial risks to buy some favourable 
Budget headlines. The first question to ask 
in judging the Budget will be whether he has 
found enough genuine spending cuts to pay 
for the lower taxes and still keep the Public 

0 Sector Borrowing Requirement moving 
quickly towards zero. However much he 
cuts taxes, he must reduce public spending 
plans by up to £2 billion more. If he fails to 
do this, his Budget will justifiably be seen by 
financial markets as an irresponsible pre¬ 
election gamble. The consequent financial 
crisis and increase in interest rates would 
guarantee a Tory rout. 

Fortunately, Mr Clarke seems to be well 
aware of these risks, as well as possessing a 
higher sense of public service than some of 
the backbenchers who have urged him to go 
for broke. The chances are. therefore, that 
any tax cuts wll be more than matched by 
reductions in spending. 

The £ey questions in that case will be 
whether the spending economies are fair 
and genuine — and whether the Budget tax 

cuts are sensibly and efficiently deployed. 
On the first point, there will doubtless be 
much cynical comment about the Chancellor 
“raiding” the Treasury's contingency reserve 
and using “creative accounting" to transfer 
large chunks of the public capital spending 
programme to the Private Finance Initiative 
(PFf). These criticisms are likely to be 
unfounded. To refuse to allocate the funds 
set aside for unexpected contingency to 
spending ministers is a legitimate way of 
saving money. Expanding the PFI is 
desirable in its own right and does genuinely 
reduce the demands on taxpayers' money. 
The Chancellor would do well to push both 
approaches as far as possible. 

The distribution of tax cuts will be judged 
by economists in terms of what it does to 
improve work incentives and move people 
off the dole. Politicians would be wise to 
focus on the same features, but will also 
inevitably consider another question. What 
will the tax cuts do for the middle-income 
floating voters who will determine the 
outcome of the election and who have been 
particularly hard-hit by the tax increases of 
the last three years? Both of these ways of 
assessing tax polity broadly coincide. 

The way to increase incentives is to restore 
the value of personal allowances or. as a sec¬ 
ond best, to widen the 20p tax bracket. To cut 
the standard rate of tax would be least 
efficient as an incentive and in restoring 
income to those hardest hit since 1992. 
Instead, the Chancellor should spend the 
money he has on a balanced package, 
including tax rates, bands and allowances. 

The alternative is to announce a big cut — 
as high as 3p — in the standard rate. That 
might look attractive, but it could prove a 
political boomerang. To focus all attention 
on the standard rate might make it easier for 
Labour to argue that the Tories' long-term 
strategy is simply to raise indirect taxes 
inexorably, using this money for cuts in the 
standard tax rate which favour the rich. 

BAD EUROPEANS 

The EU is foolishly dragging its feet on enlargement 

Since 1989, the prospect of European Union 
membership has been a critically important 
source of encouragement and stability to the 
new democracies of Central and Eastern 
Europe. With only a few exceptions, they 
have now got past the wrenching early 
stages of political, social and painful 
economic reform. But if they hope to see 
their reward at the Madrid summit next 

k month, they are due for a disappointment. 
* In Western capitals the statesmanlike lan¬ 

guage of 1989. with its visions of stabilising 
the European continent is being drowned 
out by the miserly discourse of accountants. 
Even Helmut Kohl, their erstwhile cham¬ 
pion who made eastward enlargement of the 
EU a pillar of his “Agenda 2000" for Europe, 
has begun to beat a retreat. 

To the peoples of these countries, 
footdragging by the EU will be hard to 
understand and harder to forgive. Com¬ 
pared with the countries of the former Soviet 
Union, they have taken convincingly to 
democracy, even if nationalists on the Right 
and post-communists on the left command 
a worryingly high degree of popular 
support. Compared with Western Europe's 
record in tackling its own, far less demand¬ 
ing. challenges of restructuring their eco¬ 
nomic and social progress has been 
astonishing. Most are now growing at 
around 5 per cent a year, the task of macro- 
economic stabilisation is well advanced and 
their conversion to free market economies is 
reckoned by the World Bank to have passed 
the point of no return. 

With the odd exception — imemperately- 
govemed Slovakia springs to mind — they 
can therefore fairty claim to be on track to 
meet the standards of democracy and free 
markets set as entry requirements by EU 
leaders in Copenhagen in June 1993. They 

are eager to open negotiations on EU 
accession. Five — Hungary, Poland, Roma¬ 
nia. Latvia and Slovakia — already have 
their formal applications in; the Czech 
Republic is due to lodge its own in January, 
and at least four others will follow suiL 

Yet when the leaders of these countries 
arrive in Madrid, they will find EU heads of 
government too preoccupied with internal 
arguments to give them a hearing. Western 
leaders may say thai they understand the 
geopolitical imperative of enlargement, but 
they are demonstrably unwilling to do 
anything about it Last week Felipe Gon¬ 
zalez, the Spanish Prime Minister, called for 
a pledge at Madrid to open talks in 1998 — 
after the conclusion of the inter-govern¬ 
mental conference to revise the Maastricht 
treaty. But this is almost certainly posturing; 
Spain has shown no evidence that it either 
expects, or really wants, a firm timetable. 

As for Germany, Herr Kohl is running 
shy of Bavaria’s cosseted farmers. Disgrace¬ 
fully but significantly. Germany even joined 
France last week to cut by half a modest 
Commission proposal to ease EU barriers 
against East-West trade in farm products. 
He has begun to float the idea of “partial" 
membership for the Central Europeans 
which rightly consider themselves to have 
earned a place at the head of the queue. This 
would offer them some say in common for¬ 
eign and justice policies — which Germany 
wants to promote — but deny them any of 
the solid economic benefits of belonging to 
the EU's single market To British protests, 
Bonn rejoins that if Britain wants enlarge¬ 
ment it must sign up to the maximalist Kohl 
agenda for EU reform. John Major's hard 
task at Madrid is to shame Herr Kohl out of 
diluting, for shortsighted political gain, the 
EU’s great mission for the milleniura. 

A CAUSE FOR CHRISTMAS 
Childhood cancer is being defeated 

ery worthwhile charity supports a 
ite cause. Some of the best build on 
: successes, encouraging proven ini- 
bringing to fruition projects well 

way. capitalising on medical ad- 
to eliminate or greatly reduce 

ig. Causes where donations can 
x a winning trend are often the most 
fig; rather than feel that their 
ution is a mere drop in a boundless 
>f suffering, donors know that their 
dty can make a real difference. This 
ias. The Times is supporting one 
arity: the children's cancer unit at the 
4arsden Hospital in Sutton. A small. 
mazed fund, it builds on the extraor- 
recent advances in the treatment of 

i with cancer. 
west figures show that two thuds of 
i who contract this terrible illness 
cover. Thanks to well-targeted re- 
doctors now have drugs andtr^t- 
raflabte which have beat remarkably 
> in increasing survival rates. Much 
improvement has come from the kmd 
ialised research conducted by the 
Marsden. Its paediatric unit is 

t to the institute of 
. hospital expects all its staff to be 
engaged in research themsdws. 
no level*? must necessarily be higher 
Sal tf such cross-ferti^saoon of 

lid practice is to be best effected, and 

it is to support this that the hospital rebuilt 
its specialist unit three years ago. Whatever 
improvements in treatment result will nat¬ 
urally benefit adult cancer patients as well. 

Yet however much the picture has 
brightened in the past decade, cancer is still 
a deadly threat to children. After road 
accidents, it is the biggest killer of children 
under 15, and some 40 per cent of the JJOO 
who contract the disease each year still die of 
it About a third suffer from leukaemia, 
another third from brain tumours and the 
rest from other cancers. The overall rates for 
the disease are not coming down: indeed the 
increase in carcinogens in the environment 
nowadays could mean that the battle against 
the disease will last many years yet 

There are 22 specialist centres in Britain 
dealing with cancer in children, under the 
umbrella organisation of the United King¬ 
dom Children's Cancer Study Group. The 
Royal Marsden. which does not have the 
funds or appetite for an extensive publicity 
campaign, makes a valuable contribution. 
For any sufferer, the treatment for cancer 
can be painful and prolonged; for sick 
children in hospital over Christmas it is 
particularly tragic. Dedicated staff will do 
their utmost to bring cheer to the youngest 
patients; The Times appeal is to ensure that 
in the future as few children as possible ever 
find themselves in a cancer ward at this, or 
any, time of year. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone Oi 71-782 5000 

Last-minute Budget suggestions for the Chancellor Press payments 
and the West case 
From Mr Ian G. Inglis 

Sir, The Lord Chancellor and the 
Attorney-General have initiated an 
inquiry into cheque-book journalism 
in the light of payments promised to 
certain witnesses in the trial of Mrs 
West (report, November 23). They 
should dust down their copies of the 
report of the Phillimore committee, of 
which J was a member, published in 
1974. and refer in particular to para¬ 
graphs 78 and 79. 

The committee concluded that the 
potential dangers of cheque-book 
journalism were “sufficiently grave to 
warrant further inquiry as to its prev¬ 
alence and. if found necessary, legis¬ 
lation to restrain or wholly prohibit 
this practice", ft recommended that 
any such prohibition should be a sep¬ 
arate criminal offence rattier than 
part of the law of contempt. 

The report further noted that the 
Attorney-General in 1966, following 
the Moors murder case, announced 
dial the Government would examine 
the problem. 

While it is no doubt too much to 
expect the Government to explain why 
nothing has been done to meet what 
the Phillimore committee described as 
the “widespread and justifiable con¬ 
cern” expressed in 1966 and repeated 
in their report, it is hoped that urgent 
action will now be taken rather than 
wait another 30 years. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN G. INGLIS. 
Maclay Murray and Spens 
(solicitors), 
3 Glenfinlas Street, 
Edinburgh 3. 
November 24. 

Teaching discipline 
From Mrs Anneliese Berry 

Sir. As a mother, I have been getting 
very exasperated regpding die recent 
discussions and “scientific findings" 
in respect of disciplining children flet- 
rens. November 23f. Is it really pos¬ 
sible that intelligent people cannot dis¬ 
tinguish between smacking and vio¬ 
lence? 

The argument that children learn 
physical violence by being subjected 
to violence is, in my opinion, equally 
spurious. While we need to encourage 
the good in children, the bad occasion¬ 
ally needs to be controlled by gentle 
physical correction if words are not ef¬ 
fective — and we all know how stub¬ 
born and defiant young children can 
be. 

1 look forward to the day when com¬ 
mon sense rules again in this matter. 
Meanwhile we need to sack most of 
our social scientists and “child ex¬ 
perts"? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANNEUESE BERRY. 
83 Oakley Park. Bexley. Kent 
November 17. 

From MrD. W.Cox 

Sir. I began reading David Tytler’s ar¬ 
ticle (“Discipline brings results". Edu¬ 
cation. November 10) with a warm 
feeling of recognising some common 
sense at last. I then came upon the 
statement that thus system, long prac¬ 
tised in our once revered grammar 
schools, was developed in America 
twen ty years ago. 

1 sincerely hope that no one will be 
silly enough to pay for a commercial 
course of training for teachers which 
propounds the long-established no¬ 
tion that to modify behaviour a “car¬ 
rot and stick" approach, in the form of 
penalties and commendations, is eff¬ 
ective. 

Yours increduously, 
D. COX. 
3 Laundry Lane, 
Shaftesbury. Dorset 
November 17. 

Assisted places 
From Mr Dennis Wit com be 

Sir, 1 am baffled by Mr Walden’s sug¬ 
gestion that assisted place funds 
“should be reserved for private 
schools who open their doors to ail by 
selective examination" (letter, Novem¬ 
ber 22). Is there any private school 
which does not do exactly this? The 
role of the AP scheme is to enable any 
bey or girl who qualifies through this 
form of selection to take up the place 
which he or she deserves. 

Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS WITCOMBE, 
(Headmaster, Nottingham 
High School. 1970-1995). 
29 Denewood Avenue, 
Beeston, Nottinghamshire. 
November 22 

Saving water 
From Mr Bryan Chinn 

Sir, Perhaps the Chairman of the 
Water Services Association (letter. 
November 21) can teD us how. whilst 
only 4 per cent of rainfall is put into 
the public water supply, 100 per cent 
of leaks are recovered. 

Do his staff {Hit a bucket undereach 
and every leak? 

Yours etc, 
BRYAN CHINN. 
74 The Lawns, 
Rolleston on Dove, Staffordshire. 
November 21, 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 

From MrJ. N. Bunker 

Sir, With next Tuesday bring Budget 
Day, it might be worthwhile to re¬ 
mind ourselves that the present wel¬ 
fare budget of £90 billion (letter. Nov¬ 
ember (6) consumes more than the 
total raised each year in VAT, duties 
on fuel, tobacco and drink, betting 
and gaming taxes, customs and air- 
passenger duties, agricultural levies, 
and taxes on insurance premiums, 
capital gains and inheritance. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. NOEL BUNKER. 
Croft Cottage, 
Old Kiln Lane. Churl. Surrey. 
November 23. 

From Mr Anthony M. V. Coombs, 
MP for Wyre Forest (ConscrvatA’e) 

Sir. Nowhere is the Prime Minister’s 
dictum that lower taxes encourage en¬ 
terprise more apposite than in the 
overdue reform of capital taxes. At 40 
per cent, capital gains tax is punitive, 
immensely complex and discourages 
investment by inhibiting capital dis¬ 
posals. Further, it yields less titan the 
equivalent of a half penny of income 
tax. 

A retrospective lower rate of 20 per 
cent on (he disposal of assets held for 
at least three years would have four 
advantages. 

First, it would encourage longer- 
term investment — a principle upon 
which even the Labour Party pro¬ 
duced Finance Bill proposals in 1992. 

Second. CGT could then be sim¬ 
plified by the phased abolition of the 
plethora of special reliefs and allow¬ 
ances introduced to mitigate its ef¬ 
fects. 

From Mr David Christopher Blair 

Sir, According to Lord Henley, the 
Education and Employment Minis¬ 
ter. the school league tables published 
today fulfil John Major’s pledge to 
“give power back to parents and their 
children" (report November 21). I 
cannot agree. 

I have'a son in whose ten GCSE 
passes I am well pleased but whose 
grant-maintained school did not allow 
him to study the A levels of his choice 
because they were not his easiest 
option and, as die career officer 
informed me. “happily the school can 
afford to pick and choose who it al¬ 
lows to enter each course". In my 
opinion this league table can only 
accurately record those schools which 
“pick and choose” the easy option for 
themselves. Until the tables reilea the 
amount of effort expended by staff, 
and governors, on behalf of students 
they will be of questionable value. 

I heartily congratulate those schools 
which feature deservedly. 

My son is now pursuing his chosen 
course of studies elsewhere. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID CHRISTOPHER BLAIR. 
12 Columbia Street, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
November 2J. 

From Mr Victor Serebriakoff 

Sir. The heading to Ben Preston* ar¬ 
ticle of November 21, “Getting better 
— but the gulf grows", is a glimpse of 
the obvious, a clear sign of average 
improvement Some politicians use 

US leader for Nato 
From General Sir Brian Kenny 

Sir. As a former Deputy to SACE LfR 
from 1990-93,1 support the suggestion 
made by Mr Alan Lee Williams and 
Professor Geoffrey Lee Williams (let¬ 
ter. November 17). namely that Gen¬ 
eral Colin Powell should fill the post of 
Secretary-General of Nato with a 
European General taking over as the 
Supreme Allied Commander Europe. 

The current situation in former Yu¬ 
goslavia has shown some distinct dis¬ 
advantages to the US in holding the 
position of SACEUR. First, there is an 
understandable expectation among 
the other members of Nato that the 
nation wishing to fill the top com¬ 
mand post should lead by example 
and therefore contribute ground for¬ 
ces to any Nato operation from the 
outset Imagine what the reaction of 
our allies would be if the Nato Rapid 
Reaction Corps (commanded by a Bri¬ 
tish General) was committed without 
any UK troops. 

Secondly, at a time when the focus 
of potential operations is in southern 
Europe, the Nato chain of command 
runs from a US SACEUR ro another 
4-star US officer in Naples. It isjhard- 

Urban deprivation 
From Mrs Carolyn Steen 

Sir, Urban deprivation is as bad if not 
worse than it was ten years ago, says 
the Church of England report Staying 
in the City (details, November 17). 

The Charities Lottery Board has the 
resources to do something about this 
but seems reluctant to pari with its 
millions, particularly to the poor of in¬ 
ner London, many of whom suffer 
from the worst excesses of depriva¬ 
tion. 

The 11100135 Comm Foundation 
(originally The Foundling Hospital), 
with an unbroken track record of car¬ 
ing for disadvantaged children since 
1739. owns a derelict three-acre sire 
near Kings Cross. It has planning 
permission but no money to build a 

Third, such a reform would stimu¬ 
late confidence and. indirectly, spend¬ 
ing, particularly in the construction 
market 

Finally, it would even boost trea¬ 
sury revenues as owners realised 
pent-up gains and then traded more 
freely. The Chancellor must act boldly 
and imaginatively to reform CGT on 
Tuesday. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY COOMBS 
(Secretary. 
Conservative Parliamentary 
Finance Committee). 
House of Commons. 
November 24. 

From Mr S. Robert Hill 

Sir, Anatole Kaletsky f Brown breaks 
grey orthodoxy". Business. November 
21) remarks thar for too Jong the 
Treasury and the Institute of Fiscal 
Studies have pursued the orthodoxy of 
ever fewer income tax rates, allow¬ 
ances and bands. I would go further 
and say that these ideas are positively 
out of date. 

With the present power of comput¬ 
ers, and very much greater power in 
the immediate future, the tax efficien¬ 
cies which greater flexibility brings 
are readily within our grasp- 

It might well have been possible to 
argue that the manpower required to 
manually administer a many-banded 
tax system made that system in¬ 
efficient, but the extra workload in a 
computer-based system is minor by 
comparison with die benefits. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. ROBERT HILL 
Douglasmuir. by Arbroath. Angus. 
November 21. 

the widening of the gulf between the 
best achievement and the worst as a 
cause for complaint, but how could it 
be otherwise? 

Children vary in ability, home 
background and motivation, and tea¬ 
chers vary in ability. All these factors 
create differences in examination re¬ 
sults, producing the “gulf". If there is 
an improvement it must show itself 
first by better performance at the top 
of the range, where this mixture of 
factors happens to produce the most 
favourable results. 

The better the educational system 
the greater wjjl be the gulf between 
the best and the worst. The gulf is a 
positive sign, not a negative one. Even 
if the low-achievement end is rising 
the high-achievement end is likely to 
rise faister, still increasing the gulf. 

Yours etc, 
VICTOR SEREBRIAKOFF 
(Founder, Mensa Foundation 
for Gifted Children), 
Flat One. 6 The Paragon, SE3. 
November 22. 

From the High Master of 
Manchester Grammar School 

Sir. Your readers should be reminded 
that the Government’s A-level league 
tables include General Studies, unlike 
the overwhelming majority of other 
league tables published in other news¬ 
papers and, as John O'Leary points 
out today, in your own tables pub¬ 
lished in August Excluding General 
Studies produces, of course, radically 
different rankings. 

Whether or not a school decides to 

Jy surprising therefore that Nato 
plans are often seen to be US plans 
wrapped in a Nato flag, viz Bosnia. 
This can lead to further criticism of a 
lack of US willingness to support 
those plans on the ground at the out¬ 
set 

To have a European General as 
SACEUR would take some pressure 
off the US and would recognise the 
reality that the US is most unlikely to 
pul troops on the ground in an area 
which they consider to be primarily a 
European concern. With a European 
SACELIR. we might well see the 
French returning to full Nato mem¬ 
bership. thereby helping relations be¬ 
tween the Western European Union 
and Nato. 1 am, however, less enthus¬ 
iastic about WEU than your corres¬ 
pondents. The WEU grows like a bun¬ 
ion. will always be an irritant to Nato 
and is a red rag to the Americans. 

Although the threat of nuclear war 
is now much reduced, national US re¬ 
sponsibilities (including nuclear) cur¬ 
rently invested in SACEUR would 
need to be taken on elsewhere. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN KENNY. Governor, 
RojyaJ Hospital. Chelsea, SW3. 
November 23. 

new children's centre providing nurs¬ 
ery. day care, health and parenting 
advice among other facilities. It also 
plans to enlarge its mediation, access, 
adoption and other care services. 

'there are many other charities with 
the dedication and commitment to 
tackle poverty in inner London but, 
like us, with no funds to do it. 

The lottery takes money from the 
pockets of the inner-city poor. What 
poetic justice if the lottery were to re¬ 
turn it. and more, to help those who 
through gambling are desperately fry¬ 
ing to improve their situation. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAROLYN STEEN 
(Chairman of Governors). 
Thomas Coram Foundation 
for Children. 
40 Brunswick Square. WCI. 

From the Director General of 
the Automobile Association 

Sir, You rightly identify (leading 
article, November 20) “prudenl man¬ 
agement of the nation’s finances" as 
the Chancellor's priority for the Bud¬ 
get But what about the prudent man¬ 
agement of the nation's assets, in 
particular the transport infrastruc¬ 
ture? 

Last year Mr Darke cut the 
transport budget by 30 per cent. To¬ 
day there is talk of even bigger cuts to 
fund tax reductions. Yet daily the 
business of travelling, near or far, 
brings us face to face with the 
depressing results of poor planning 
and woeful under-investment. 

UK investment in transport infra¬ 
structure sits at the bottom of the 
European league. Yet we are chart- 
toppers in our ability to waste money 
by planning and designing infrastruc¬ 
ture that is never completed. 

If Mr Clarke tries to screen further 
spending cuts and tax hikes by ann¬ 
ouncing a handful of privately funded 
roads under the "design, build, fi¬ 
nance and operate" (DBFO) scheme 
he cannot pretend that these represent 
a fair return on the billions of pounds 
motorists pay on top of other taxes. 

The AA has asked the Chancellor to 
announce a complete review of road 
taxation so that there is a fair system 
for funding transport that supports 
environmental and economic goals 
and lets transport policy deliver what 
is needed. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON DYER, Director General. 
The Automobile Association. 
Norfolk House, Priestley Road. 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 

submit its candidates for an exam¬ 
ination in General Studies is an issue 
of educational philosophy. Schools 
which differ on this philosophy 
should not be judged by the same 
yardstick. A fairer and more infor¬ 
mative way of dealing with two sepa¬ 
rate types of school is to produce sepa¬ 
rate tables. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN STEPHEN. 
High Master, 
The Manchester Grammar School. 
Manchester M13 OXT. 
November 21. 

From Mrs H. R. Williamson 

Sir. Judging by a sentence in the final 
paragraph of your leader on Schools 
Week (November 20), your “mission" 
is not so much information as propa¬ 
gan da. 

I refer to these words: “As more do 
so —- preferring the successful opted- 
out school a car-journey away to the 
mediocre council school two minutes’ 
walk away — the pressure on places at 
the best schools will grow accord¬ 
ingly". 

As the chair of governors of a 
successful LEA comprehensive. I re¬ 
gard the assumption implicit in this 
throw-away parenthesis as outra¬ 
geous and indefensible. It is what I 
would expea from some right-wing 
think-tank. 

Yours faithfully, 
HEATHER R. WILLIAMSON. 
II Churchdown Road, 
Malvern, Worcestershire. 
November 20. 

Hold it... 
From Mrs Jean Martland Binner 

Sir, 1 should like to give a warning to 
Dr Ann e-Carole Chamier (letters. 
November IS and 2J). I felt exactly as 
she does about wedding photogra¬ 
phers. Therefore, when my daughter 
was getting married. 1 shopped 
around for the most easy-going pho¬ 
tographer in town. 

1 found him. On one of the photo¬ 
graphs, my new son-in-law had his 
eyes closed. The photographer paint¬ 
ed them in, in blue. My daughier and 
her brown-eved husband dined out on 
the story for years. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEAN MARTLAND BINNER. 
25 Bamford Way, 
Rochdale, Lancashire. 

No man’s land? 
From Mr P. G. Uttley 

Sir. i assure Mr W. S. Burnett, who 
writes from Ross-shire (letter, Novem¬ 
ber 23), that the North Brits are not 
alone in being puzzled by the phrase 
Middle England. Earlier this summer 
1 heard on the radio an interviewer 
talking to two ladies emerging from a 
meeting at which the PM had spoken. 

They were asked what they thought 
of Mr Major's appeal to Middle Eng¬ 
land. The reply was: “Oh. we don't 
know anything about that, we come 
from Truro." 

Yours faithfully, 
P. G. UTTLEY, 
Illingworth Hall Farm. 
Halifax. West Yorkshire. 
November 24. 

From Lady Boreham 

Sir, Maybe Middle England is related 
to Middle English, which no one 
speaks any more. 

Yours sincerely, 
HEATHER BOREHAM. 
15 Lavington Court, 
77 Putney Hill, SWI5. 
November 23. 

‘Schools Week’: basis of league tables faces examination 
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CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 25: The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester this 
afternoon visited the Dolores 
Olmedo Museum, Xochimfl- 
co. Mexico City. 

Today’s royal Forthcoming 
engagements marriages 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as senior 
fellow, will attend the Royal Acad¬ 
emy of Engineering's new fellows 
dinner at Merchant Taylor? Hail, 
at 7JO. 
The Duke of Kent as president 
will attend the Stroke Association's 
Life After Stroke award ceremony 
luncheon at the Hotel Inter-Conti¬ 
nental. at 1ZK). 
Princess Alexandra, as Vice-Presi¬ 
dent of the British Red Cross, will 
attend the City of London Red 
Cross Christinas market preview 
reception at GuddhaJI at 6-45. 

Lord Grantcfaester Birthdays today 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Lord Grantchester 
will be held in St Margaret's 
Church, Westminster Abbey, at 
noon on Thursday, January II. 
Those wishing to attend are re¬ 
quested to apply for tickets to. 
Room 11, The Chapter Office, 20 
Dean’s Yard. London. SW1P 3PA. 
enclosing a stamped addressed 
envelope, by not later than Decem¬ 
ber 22. Tuieis will be posted by 
January 4. 

Lady Clio 
Crawford 
A memorial service for the life of 
Lady Clio Crawford will be held at 
the Greek Cathedral of St Sophia, 
Moscow Road, W2. on December 
6, at 6pm. 

Concert 
British Red Cross 
Miss Angela Rippon presided at a 
concert given by the British Red 
Cross in St George’s Chapel. 
Windsor Castle, on Sarurday in 
aid of the 125th birthday appeal. 
Mr John F. Gray, director of public 
affairs, also spake. 

Miss Rula Lenska, Mr feter 
Egan. Miss Gillian Humphreys 
and Mr Lynton Black were among 
those taking part. Others present 
included: 

d 

Reception 
Old Mercers' Clab 
Mr Peter Clark. President of the 
Old Mercers' Club, and Mrs Gark 
welcomed Old Mercers and their 
guests at a reception held on 
Saturday at the National Army 
Museum. Chelsea. 

Mr John AkJenon. actor. S; Dr 
John Ashworth, director. London 
School of Economics and ftjJitical 
Science. 57: Mr Rodney Bewes. 
actor. 58; Lord Bridges. 68; the Rev 
Dr Edward Carpenter, former 
Dean of Westminster, 85, the Earl 
of Conenham, 47: Mr Gavyn 
Davies, economist. 45: Mr Robert 
DougaiL broadcaster. 82: Air Mar¬ 
shal Sir Eric Dunn. 6& Mr James 
Evans, former chairman. Inter¬ 
national Thomson Organisation. 
63; Lord Howard de Walden. 83; 
Dr Kim Howells. MP. 49; Miss 
Verity Lambert, film and television 
producer. 60; the Marquess of 
Lansdowne. 83; Sir John Maddox, 
Editor. Nature. 70; Baroness Matt- 
alieu, QC. 50; Lord Nickson. 66; 
Mrs Margaret Parry, former Head¬ 
mistress. Headifidd School. Ascot. 
76; Mr Alan Simpson, scriptwriter, 
66: Mr Ernie Wise, comedian. 70. 

College of Estate 
Management 
The President of the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Chartered Surveyors. Mr 
Simon Pon, presented Diplomas in 
Surveying and gave an address to 
successful students of The College 
of Estate Management on Sat¬ 
urday. Mrs Caroline J. Rhodes 
received the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors prize for the 
most distinguished student of the 
year. The Chairman of foe College. 
Mr Stephen Butman, and the 
Principal. Mr Fteier Goodacre. 
each gav e an address. 

School news 
St Edmund's School. Canterbury 
The Governors are pleased to 
announce that Mr Robert Bacon, 
BA (Hons). Housemaster of 
SouthOelds House. Stamford 
School has been appointed as 
Master of the Junior School with 
effect from September 1996 in 
succession to Mr David Gahan. 
MA. who will be retiring. 

Nature notes 

Pgjglg 

The bullfinch: demolishing blackberries 

HAWFINCHES are feeding on 
hornbeam seeds, both in the tops 
of the trees and on the ground 
beneath. They are the largest of the 
British finches, with a massive 
hom-coloured beak, but they are 
shy. elusive birds. Bullfinches are 
eating blackberries, of which there 
are many still left on the bramble 
bushes. Winter visitors are still 
arriving: on the east coast es¬ 
tuaries. there are now many 
dunlin feeding by pools or at the 
tide’s edge, and large Docks of 
knots moving like an army across 
the mudflats. 

Leaves ore blown into shoals by 
the wind, and the rain datters 

loudly on them. The greenest trees 
left are the weeping wQlows. On 
oaks, foe zig-zag branches become 
noticeable when the leaves have 
fallen; they grow into this shape 
because a side bud on an oak twig 
often develops, while the bud on 
the tip fails. On young oak trees, 
there are many brawn, marble- 
shaped galls hanging from the 
twigs. The larvae of the marble- 
gall wasp live in these swellings: a 
small hole in them indicates that 
the occupant has gone. In ditches, 
the hartstongue fern is still green, 
with tong brawn spores under the 
strap-like leaves. 
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Mr R.E. CUukson Webb 
and Miss R.N. Lantastfe 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Roger Clarkson Webb, of 
Ctimnor. Oxford, and Ruth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tam 
Lancastle. of Orpington. Kent. 
Mr AJP. Foabes 
and Miss RJ. BJadon 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Maurice Brakes, of 
Bushey. Hertfordshire, and 
Rachel, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Stuart Bladan, of Radfett, 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr R.F. Winchester 
and MissTJ. Conway 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Frederic, son of the 
late Ian Winchester. CMG. and of 
Mrs Shirley Winchester, of 
Dulwich, and TYacy Jane, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Michael Conway and the 
late Mrs Jean Porter, of Sudbury, 
Suffolk. 

Marriages 
His Honour Judge R. Gee 
and Mrs M. Gross 
The marriage took place on 
November 22. in New York, of His 
Honour Judge Richard Gee and 
Mrs Marilyn Grass. 
Mr A Harley 
and Miss J. Bayliss 
The marriage took place in Rich¬ 
mond. on November 25, between 
Mr Allan Harley and Miss Jessica 
Bayliss. A celebration was con¬ 
ducted try the Reverend Alim 
Glyn-Jones and the reception was 
heM at Strawberry Hill, Twick¬ 
enham. After their honeymoon the 
couple win live in Sumatra. 
Mr Cl. Tehran! 
and MiasJ.E. Glynn 
The marriage took place on 
November 25, 1995. at Chelsea 
Register Office, of Mr Christopher 
Tehrani. son of Mr B. Tfehrani, of 
London and Tehran, and Mrs M. 
Tehrani. of Hove. Sussex, and 
Miss Joanna Glynn, daughter of 
Mr G.D.V. Glynn, of Hilferedon. 
Devon, and Mrs V.G. BroweD, of 
Great Cheverell. Devizes. 
Wiltshire. 

Service dinners 
Royal Naval Sailing Association 
Admiral Sir Horace Law. a 
founder member’ was the guest of 
honour at the Diamond Anniver¬ 
sary Dinner held in HMS Nelson 
on November 17. Vice Admiral Sir 
Toby Frere. Commodore of RNSA. 
presided. 
Frinton Society 
Mr Robert Awry, Chairman of the 
Frinton Society of former naval 
Russian interpreters, presided at 
the annual dinner of the society 
held on Saturday night at HMS 
Collingmod. 

Dinners 
English-Speaking Union 
Mrs Valerie MitchelL Director- 
General of the English-Speaking 
Union, was the guest speaker at 
the annual Thanksgiving Dinner 
of the union's East Midlands 
Brandi held on Saturday al the 
Bamsdale Country Club. Rutland 
Mrs Barbara Lancaster, branch 
chairman, welcomed guests and 
Sir Reginald Harlan d. president of 
the union's East Region, presided. 
Association of Old 
Brightoniaas 
Mr W.S. Bladcshaw was the guest 
of honour at the annual dinner of 
tiie Association or Old Brighton- 
ians. held on Saturday at Brighton 
College. Rear-Admiral P.G.V. 
Dingemans. president, was in the 
chair. Mr J.D. Leach. Head¬ 
master, also spoke. 

Appointments 
Mr J antes Roger Watson and Ms 
Jennifer Carole Waine have been 
appointed full-time chairmen of 
Sodai Security, MedicaL Disabil¬ 
ity and Child Support Appeal 
Tribunals in the North West 
region from today and Mr David 
Chariton as a full-time chairman 
in the Midland region from 
December 1. 

Some of file Christmas Children who joined Miss Christmas and 2,000 other 
performers taking part yesterday in London's Grand Christmas Parade, in aid of The 

Prince's Trust Large crowds watched file parade cm its way through the West End 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Anders Celsius, astrono¬ 
mer, inventor of the thermometer. 
Uppsala. Sweden, 1701; John 
Murray, publisher. London. 1778; 
Fanny Kemble, actress. London. 
1809; Chaim Wtizmann. bio¬ 
chemist 1st President of Israel 
1949-52. Motel. Russia. 1874; Jimi 
Hendrix, rock guitarist Seattle. 
Washington, 1942. 
DEATHS: Horace, Quintus Hora- 
tius flaccus. Roman poet. 8 BC; 
Alexander Dumas the Younger, 
dramatist and poet. Paris. 1895; 
Eugene O’Neill, dramatist Nobel 
laureate 1936. Boston, Massachu¬ 
setts. 1953; Arthur Honegger, com¬ 
poser. Paris, 1955. 
Two policewomen, tire first to be 
granted official status in Britain, 
reported for duly at Grantham. 
Lincolnshire. 1914. 

Latest wills 
The Hon Mrs Alexandra Naldera 
Metcalfe, of London SW1. vice- 
chairman of Save the Children 
Fund 1968-73, daughter of the 1st 
(and lastj Marquess Curzon of 
Kedleston. a god-daughter of 
Queen Alexandra and a dose 
friend of King Edward VU I, left 
estate in the UK valued at 
El .306,843 net 
Mr Alan Breach Tayier. of 
Ducklington. Oxfordshire, who 
was a Fellow and Tutor in 
Mathematics at St' Catherine's 
College, Oxford, left estate valued 
at £280.907 net. 
Mr David Edward Charles 
Eyersley, of Ash well, Hertford¬ 
shire. the town planner and former 
chief planner with the GLC, left 
estate valued at E86J8I net 
Jean Suzanne Hastings, of 
Bramdean. Hampshire, left estate 
valued at £1.283,550 net She died 
intestate. 

i Appointments 
I in die Forces 

Royal Navy and Royal Marines 
, COMMANDER: N H Davis - 

Staff of 2SL/CNH 83.96; R G 
Fensome - CDA Wevbridge 
153.96: N J FV Harry - MOD Bath 
16X96; S C Howard - Manchester 
in Cmd 10.2.96; J A Humphry® - 
Dryad 19.4.96; P A JeUyman - Staff 
of FOSF 19.4.96: K Jones - Sultan 
3-5.96: M R B Wallace - MOD 
London 4.4.96; S S Young - BDS 
Washington 4.4.96. 
CHAPLAIN: J P Ames -* FO 
Portsmouth 18X96 

Retirements 
COMMANDER: A St J Steiner - 
103.96; EDJSykes-20X96 
SURGEON COMMANDER (D): 
DCCAlexander-103.96 

The Army 
COLONEL C W Paskell - To be 
Comdt SEME. Z7.U.95; S D Young - 
to MOD. 27.11.95: R J Griffiths - To 
MOD, 1.12.95. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL P V 
Budd RJLC-To HQ Land. 3011.95; J S 
M Edwards RHF - To HQ Land. 
27.11.95; E G Happe RA - To P&E 
Shoeburyness. 27J 1.95; R A Janies R 
Signals -To MOD. 27.11.95; R A E 
Lege KOSB-To AP&DO Edinburgh. 
27.11.95: J Lot gland RLC -To Log Cen 
USA. 2.12.95; A P Phflp Rone - MOD. 
Z7.1L95. 

Retirement 
COLONEL A M H Joscelyne Late 
Gren Gd*. 1.1X95. 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIN: D M Moss - HQ 
PTC 1.1X95; P A Barren - HQPTC. 
1.1X95; P D Ravraon - HQ PTC, 
1.1X95. 
WING COMMANDER; J Dyer - HQ 
PTC, 27.1L95; A J Grinen - NATO 
Weapons School Z7.1L95; E G Artus- 
HQ STC 27.11.95. 
Retirement 
AIR COMMODORE: C A Barnett - 
1.12.95. 

Royal Aeronautical 
Society 
The following have been ejected 
Fellows of the Soriay and may use 
the designaiOTy letters FRAeS: 

Prince Fahad Bin Abdullah; Wing 
Commander John Michael Alcocfc. 
Norman William Angel Michael 
Bags haw. John William CotUefi 
Baker. Oliver J Bodcn. Oliver C 
BoOeau. Martin TEstou Broadhurst. 
Frederic Austin Burke. Trevor Her¬ 
bert Bush. Group Captain Mira 
Sikander Beg Chashtai. Brendan 
Peter Connor. Derek Charles Cook. 
Group Captain Edward Reginald 
Cox. Air Commodore David Cyril 
Coozens. Trevor Rodney Crabtree 

Bernard Duibur. Captain John 
Stephen Fairey. Michael John Gerald 
Fatiam. Air Commodore Hantid 
Farooq. John Feme. Air Commodore 
Richard Michael Stewart Fhzgerald- 
Lombard. Colin Michael Fcale. 
Michael James Foote. Air Marshal 
Sir Timothy Garden. Philip Norman 
Goddard. Ian Adam Godden. John 
Alexander Gordon. 

Air Commodore David William 
H2L Anthony John Hines. Dan 
Sung Ing. Air Chief Marshal 
Muhammad Abbas Khanak. Cap¬ 
tain Peter Jonadian Kjdner. Robert 
Ashworth Kilgore. David G 
Kofodziej, James Kriel. Professor 
Brian Edward Launder. Raymond 
Norman Lee. David Albert John 
Martin. Paul Edward Mayes. James 
Cameron McKenna. Barry Metiers. 
Group Captain Peter John Moore. 
Martin D Moritz. 

Charles Allen P&rti er. Colin 
Richardson Penny. Noel Potter. 
David Brian Priddy. Frank Surgenor 
Retard. Helen Patricia Sharman. 
James Stuart Smith, Air Vice-Mar¬ 
shal Peter Ted Squirt Maxwell 
Brooke Stevens. Roger Hill 
Warren. 

The following have been elected 
as Companions of the Society: 
Roger Douglas Burnell. Matthew 
Chance Hudson. Eric George Lomas. 
Michael G Medlicott Michael 
Frederic Myburgh. 

Hopes are built on 
the ashes of a riot 

By Paul Wilkinson 

the Meadow Well Construc¬ 
tion Co-operative is literally 
rebuilding the shattered mo¬ 
rale of one of Tyneside’s worst 
inner-city problem estates. 

Its first task was to build a 
replacement for the commun- 
ity centre, raised to the ground 
by arsonists during the 1991 
riots which gave the North 
Shields estate unlooked-for 
notoriety- Tbday. two years 
after the co-op was formed 
with funds from City Chall¬ 
enge and North Tyneside 
council, it is competing for 
bufldmg contracts all over the 
North East 

The co-op was set np by the 
Meadow Weil Trust, an org¬ 
anisation led by local people 
which was devised to restore a 
pride in their community by 
giving them a hand in the 
estates development Seven 
trainees from the estate were 
taken an to learn a variety of 
construction skills. Today the 
co-op employs 20 carpenters, 
joiners, plasterers and brick¬ 
layers. has 12 trainees and 
three teenagers on YTS pro¬ 
grammes. Last year they built 
their own headquarters block 
next to the community centre. 

“The idea was to give people 
a feeling of ownership of their 
community ” Natalie Heath of 
City Challenge said. That* 
why rebuilding the commun¬ 
ity centre was so important as 
a first task. It has faired very 
well, suffering only minor 
vandalism and hardly any 
graffiti.” 

The co-op is now a valuable 
source of employment on the 
Meadow Well John Smith. 25. 
its site agent who is studying 
to be a quantity surveyor, sakb 
“In the past if you went for a 

job and said you came from . 
the Meadow Well, you. went ;v. 
the first person to be crossed , 
off the list Now that h^s sffl> 
changed- , ■■ v~ 

-The estate is a 100 per cent', 
better place to her crime j. 
down, the council and housing 
associations are doing up.ibeil 
properties, which is giving us-;;. 
a lot of work, and people, are.; 
taking an interest in thearea.v: 
A lot of pride has. been. 
restored and we are doing our.. 
bit by finding work for local 
people. The quality of our 
work is also being recognised. 
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We recently completed three, 
bungalows for a housing - 
project and received a tetter -■ 
saying it was the best job fluey fL 
have seen. - 

“We hope to go on finding. . 
more jobs for people from the •_ 
Meadow Well ana showing it ' 
is no longer the place everyone 
remembers from the trou¬ 
bles.” ... 
The Meadow Well Construc¬ 
tion Co-operative is one of the 
winners of the ^^ Commun¬ 
ity Enterprise Awards.- 
organised by Business in the:.- 
Community and sponsored by *. 
The Times and Touche Ross., 

University news ' 
Oxford 
AD Souls College 
Miss Axme Caroline Lloyd Davies. 
BA (Lincoln College), and Mr 
Turiough Francis Stone (Merton 
College) have been elected to 
Fellowships by Examination from 
November 4. 

Cambridge 

Queen’s College. 
Andrew Howard Gee. MA. PhD. 
has beat elected to an Offical 
Fellowship from October 1. 

Selwyn College 
Rossdi Cameron Healey elected 
into a Fellowship and College 
Lectureship in Engineering. 

Fitzwiliiam College 
Derek John Fray, presently Profes¬ 
sor of Mineral Engineering at 
Leeds University has been daaed 
to a Fellowship in Class B on his 
appointment to the Chair of 
Materials Chemistry on February 
1.1996. 
Dominic Kecwn. presently Lec¬ 
turer in Catalan and Spanish at 
Liverpool University has been 
elected to a Fellowship in Class A 
on his appointment to a University 
Lectureship in Spanish from Janu¬ 
ary 1.1996. 
The following have been elected to 
Fellowships in Class A from Octo¬ 
ber 1.1995: 
Kevin Michael Bundle. University 
Lecturer in Bfochemistiy: Simon 
Andrew Crosby. University Lec¬ 
turer and Director of Studies in 
Computer Science: Kenneth Wal¬ 
ter Platts, University Lecturer in 
Engineering; Alison Mary Ashby. 
Royal Society University Research 
Fellow at the Department of Plant 
Sciences; Hero Amaryllis Chal¬ 
mers. College Lecturer and Direc¬ 
tor of Studies in English. 

St Catharine's College 
Elected into a Fellow Com¬ 

moners hip from January L John.; 
Benjamin Bibby, ftter James ■ 
BoizoL 

London 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College 
The Queen Maty and Westfield 
College Act has received the RoyaT 
Assent. The Act brings together the; 
Medkal College of St Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital, the London.Hos-. • 
fatal Medical College and Queen 
Mary and Westfield College into a 
single fully integrated multi-fac¬ 
ulty college of tiie University of 
London. • 

The amended statutes establish 
St Bartholomew's and the Royal . 
London Hospital School of Medi¬ 
cine and Dentistry, following the 
Queen's approval of that title, with 
the Lord Mayor of London as its Jj 
President. * 

All graduates and emeritus 
professors and readers of foe two 
forma- medical colleges automati¬ 
cally become members Jrf Queen 
Mary and Westfield College. 

Leeds Metropolitan 
The personal tide of professor has 
been conferred on the following: 
Professor John Bale, Faculty of 
Design and the Built Environ¬ 
ment. Wihnott Dixon Professor of 
Construction Management 
Professor David Band. Faculty of 
Business: 
Professor David Dewburst. ac¬ 
uity of Health and Soda! Care, 
Professor of Health Science; 
Professor Gabriele Griffin. Faculty • 
of Cultural and Education Studies. 
Professor of Women's Studies; 
Professor George Hainsworth. 
Faculty of Design and the Built 
Environment. Professor of' Fine 
Art 
Professor Harry Smith. Faculty of 
Information, and Engineering Sys¬ 
tems, Professor of Mathematics. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
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BIRTHS 

FITZROY HEWDEGATE - To 
James and Georgia. at The 
Wellington, on November 
23rd, a son. 

GRAVELL - On November 
21*1. to Allcky (n^e 
Llewellcn Palmer) and 
Humphrey, a daughter. 
Xenia Isabel. 

DEATHS 

VEST - Yoiande. dearly loved 
4oIer of Crete, peacefully at 
Princess Louise Hospital on 
20th November. Funeral 
Service al SI Helen's Church. 
Ladbroke Grove, to am 29ih 
November. Family flowers 
only please 

BRISCOE - Teresa Lady. On 
23rd November aged 76, 
peacefully In her sleep 
following a gallant fight 
against cancer. Appointed 
OBE for her services 10 the 
British Red Crow Society, 
she was also a noted 
archaeologist She was 
muched loved by her 
children Diana, the late Sir 
James and Edward, by her 
daughters-ln-iaw Felicity. 

Sandy and Anne, by her 
grandchildren Fay. Guy. 
Amanda and Sir John and by 
her step grandaughier Claire. 
Funeral Service will be at St. 
Teresa's Roman Catholic 
Church. BeaeomnehL Bucks 
on Friday 1st December al 
11.30 am. Family flowers 
only. Donations. If wished, lo 
The British Red Crovs Soci¬ 
ety. 9 Ciesvenor Place. 
London SWiX 7EE All 
entiulrles please to the 
Funeral Directors H.C. 
Crlmslead Ltd 01494 
672668 

EOWARDES - Teresa Mary, 
beloved darling wife of Jon 
and adored mother of John 
and Rupert suddenly al home 
on 24 November 1996. 
Funeral Service at 
Chellenham Crematorium on 
Friday Isi December at S 30 
pm. Family flowers only 

DEATHS 

LANIPARD - On 22nd I 
November 199S. Christopher 
beloved husband of the late 
Margaret, dear father of 
Sylvia Ruggler. grandfather 
of Michael. Paul and 
Romanic, greal-qrandfalher 
of Jake. Funeral 
Medmenham Church on 
Saturday 2nd December al 
11.50 am. Family flowers 
only. Donations. If desired, to 
League of Frteods of Marlow 
Hospital. 

LANYQH - Pamela June, aged 
BS. daughter of Capt. Lionel 
Dawson R.N.. dearly loved 
mother of Simon and Martin. 
Peacefully on 26th 
November lit Overdale 
Hospital. Jersey. 

MINTO - On 23rd November 
1995. Elizabeth aged 98 who 
passed away peacefully at 
her home In Beaminsler. 
Dorset. Funeral service at 
Yeovil Crematorium oo 
Thursday aaut November at 
2 pm. Family (towers only 
please donations If desired lo 
Save The Children Fund c/o 
A-J. wakely & Sons. 7 North 
Street. Beaminsler. 

MORRISH - James Herbert, 
aged 98. peacefully on 
November 25rd 1996. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Kitty and father of Jay and 
Ann. Funeral al Hayeombe 
Crematorium, Bailt, on 
Thursday November SOUi at 
2.20 pm. No flowers, but 
donations to The Royal 
National institute for the 
Deaf. 

ORTON - Male A.M. 
Peacefully on 24lh 
November at Wlndover 
Bangor aged 92. Family 
flowers please or donations 
lo the charity of your entdee. 
Cremation al Bangor 
Crematorium on Thursday 
■50th November at 12-00 
noon. 

PRICKETT - Nonl. on 21 
November. Beloved mother 
of Michael, cednc and Diana 
and loving grand-mother. 
Funeral al SI Lube's Chelsea 
at 2pm on Thursday 30 
November. Family flowers 
only, please, but If wisned 
donations lo Si Luke's. 
Sydney Street. London SWA 

RYALL - David Seoll Died 
peacefully on 24 November 
19% aged 95. Sadly mbded 
by family and many friends. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS 

SIMPSON - william Geoffrey 
'Geoff) died peacefully on 
November 22nd at home. 
Beloved husband, father and 
grandfather. Funeral al Si 
Mary and Alt Saints Church. 
Beaconsflcld CHd Town, at 
11.30 am on Thursday 
November 30th. 

TONER - tnee Slaplelont 
Kllllney. Co Dublin and 
formerly Kingston. Surrey. 
November 24th 9S. 
Catherine tKayl widow of 
Robert. Deeply regretted. 
Funeral will lake place In 
Ireland. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CLOUT - A Memorial Service 
for Colin H. Clout win be 
held In St Faith's Qtapel. 
Westminster Abbey, by Kind 
permteian of The Dean and 
Chapter, al 6.IS pm on 
Thursday. I4ih December. 
Family aod friends are 
welcome afterwards In Ihc 
Camden Room Ashburnham 
House. Westminster School. 

HALLIDIE SMITH - A 
Service of Thanksgiving for 
the life and work of Dr. 
Katherine Ann Hallldie 
Smith will be held on 
Thursday I81h January 
1996 at 2.30 pm al St George 
Ihe Martyr. Queen Square. 
London WC1. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

JONES - Pauline. Dearly 
loved and deeply missed 
every day and especially 
today, our 60Ih wedding 
anniversary Arthur and the 
family. 

LEVENE - A Memorial Service 
will be hold for Dr Gerald M 
Levene on Wednesday 29th 
November al 5.30pm in (lie 
Edward Lewis Lecture 
Theatre at ihe Middlesex 
Hospital. Mortimer Street. 
London Wl. 

OWEN - (nee Phebey). Emma 
tragically Wiled 26/11/94 
So dearly loved, so deeply 
mourned. 

SERVICES TICKETS FOR SALE 

PLUMP PARTNERS NaHtnol 
DoUng Agency. If you are ALL TICKETS Phantom. Saigon. 

, plump or prefer a plump part- Oliver etc. R Stewart. P WrfWr. 
I ner ring Q1S55 715909._ S Bed. Cbutton A many more 

Tel 0171 930 3898 Fox 3094 

WANTED ALL TICKETS. Shows. SoorU. 
Concerts. Cheap air (ores 
worldwide. Tel 0171 839 S363 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

VISIT US FOR A 
WARM WELCOMEI 

FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 

Al 1. Jewellery, old coMiano 
jewedery. watches wanted 
Best prices paid Pt 71 229 9618 

OLD JEWELLERY Warned 
McKenna 4 Co. 28 Beauchamp 
Waco. SW3 0171 S84 1966. 

OLD records. radios, 
gramapnsnes. imolc bom etc 
wanted 0171 229 9618. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements 

reader* are advised to 
establish the face value and 
nil! details of Beliefs before 

entering into any 
comrattmenl. Moot sports 
tickets are subtect to vtrld 
re sale and transfer rules. 

TICKETS 
5 NATIONS RUGBY 
VARSITY MATCH 

ERIC CLAPTON. 
SIMPLY RED. 

TINA TURNER. OASIS 
ROD STEWART. BLUR 

RIVER DANCE 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM. 

SUNSET. LES MIS. ALL POP. 
THEATRE A SPORTS 

TEL: 0171 323 4480 
Great Portland 

Associates 

ABU TICKETS Phontora. OU. 
vcr. Jobon. Rugby, oil pop. 
spoil etc. W 0181 673 2904. 

ACCESS TICKETS Specialists in 
au motor toW out events, call us 
now on Pin 821 0616 

ALL AVAIL. Phantom, ail bin 
a*ro. B SJcwort, 5 Red. aU pop. 
EnOVS Africa0171 4806183 

ALL TICKETS: InL Rugby. Phan 
lom. R dance. Clapton. Simply 
Red. All nupr pap. apart a the- 
airc. OCV otcpl 0171 MS 0066 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HIRE 

LIPMAN A SONS 

West End Td 0171 240 2310 
22 Chari n* Cross Rd WC2 

City Tel 0171 623 7721 
156 Fen church Si EC3 

THE TOMES 1791-1995 olhcr 
LWm available Ready ter on- 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

teucr 
AUSTRALIA 

FROM OPERA TO OUTBACK 

Let u oilor-make yoar holiday 
Par deni band a brochure 

Tel: 01284 762255 
Fy>.Ql» 769011 naTAVsre 

PORTUGAL. au arm 
VUIas/aoK.. how*. TWW-Vlfr,. 
golf hob. flignta langMir 
birr. 081 655 2112. Retail 
aortita ABTA V6Q97_ 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CENTRAL London. Bupmor 
wrvlced aMUtineiin TctrOlBI 
461 3094 t FaxOIBt 469 4422 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

CALL US 24 HRS/DAT 
VAOimrzKAva 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

S W WO 42 wefcB 
inierMtlng/chaUraaiia empioy- 
ncnl. London Home Counties 
based TH : 01896 Wgjjj 

BIRD 99 imilA 98 
MALAGA tS COCB - » 
4DCWZE as HMJA fa 
TW is TtatEcr is 
LftSJHUUS B MAH. n» 
UNUVOIEb erases IS 

a. 
Woiftmt Atoorlfa Atop 

(BBQ37I8S- 
COSTCUTTBISonnWiaAhola 

lo Europe. USA A moot aratina 
Uons. Zbpiamal Trawl Svrvlrea 
Ud.- 0171 TSO 2201. WTA 
29703 IATA/ATOL 13B6. 

GERMANY aaBy law coat 
‘ (IIBftta. OIBI 429 2900. Vtaa/ 

Atraa. ABTA 9068S. ATOL- 

RENTALS 

ARE YOU vunmg London? j 
Central EMM nave ouaatv I 
note ana hounn In Central i 
London roc long or dm teem 
renlola. 071 224 3773. I 

trailfinders >-^. 
l-onf* cost flights worldwidf 

01rl-93a 3366 
4 0171 -937 5400 

bidSSJ-I1!?* a®°; 0171-938 aSr 

GUWGOW 9000 

MANO^ai 

RENTALS 

SW7 Flat 2m» + emarl kflAnr. WC2Lux j bed nigmin.^— 
new detor. DW. WD. Flan Gdn very win drr A 
L28SOW. Ot 71 573 4994 __ tube CCTOgw B| »i y.iS ^ 1° 
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Obituaries 

21 

d,^MaUtFrcnchmm 

Caiffn r ^led ^rnm cancer in 
^S?,Bun November 23 

aged 63. He was born on 
October 30.1932. 

LOUIS MALLE 

France? 2LBreat humanists of 
n,odern cinema. Louis 

'fiaS re^ded 411 some quarters 
as tbe finest director of his genera¬ 
tion. Perhaps his work was too 
JJJleveT? for 111 to share that judge- 
ment. but across a career of some 40 
years and 25 films he was a 

urbane and warmly sym- 
film_rnaker- of great gifts. 

MaUe was a contemporary of the 
leaders of the so-called nouvelle 
vogue. Godard. Truffaut and others, 
and was sometimes lumped with 
them. Bur he was never part of their 
group, and was quite different. He 
was more cosmopolitan, being al¬ 
most as much at home in the United 
States, where he often lived and 
filmed, as in his native France. And 
he was more diverse. Whereas direc¬ 
tors such as Rohmer and Chabrol 
ploughed a quite narrow furrow, 
repeatedly making the same kind of 
film. Malle remained eclecric. 

In his early career he would 
unpredictably hop from subject to 
su bjecL from locale to locale and even 
from sty le to style, so that some critics 
found him lacking a defined personal 
approach. But he enjoyed his versa- 

»tility. He made social documentaries, 
for example on poverty in India, but 
would also explore intimate themes 
of passionate adulterous sexuality; or 
he would slyly satirise the bourgeoi¬ 
sie. and he was excellent at using 
persona] dramas (o illumine recent 
history [Lacombe Luderu Au Revoir 
les Enfanis). 

His work did have two main 
common threads. One was its human 
warmth and sympathy. The other, 
his major trademark, seen in film 
after mm, was his fondness for 
choosing themes provocative at the 
time and then treating them without 
moral judgment: these included in¬ 
cest {Le Souffle au Coeur). child 
prostitution [Pretty 8ab$ and. in two 
of his finest films, suicide (Le Feu 
Follet) and collaboration [Lacombe 
Lucien). 

“I like to provoke and disturb 
audiences.” he said — a result, in 
part, of his youthful rebellion against 
his privileged background. Louis 
Malle was bom at Thumeries near 
Lille into a wealthy bourgeois family. 
His mother was a daughter of the 
B£ghins. France’s leading sugar re¬ 
finers; his father was a naval officer 
who later became a company 
executive. 

Malle studied at the Sorbonne. 
then look a diploma at France’s 
national film school, but had to fight 
family opposition to his entering the 
“dubious" film world. For many 
years he was tom between affection 
for his family and rejection of their 

F world and values, and this added 
depth to his work. 

In 1953 he was spotted by Jacques- 
Yves Cousteau, the underwater ex¬ 
plorer and film-maker, and worked 

Julien (Gaspard Manesse). left and the Jewish boy Bonnet (Raphael Fejtd) inAu Revoir lesEnfants. 1987 

with him for three years, finally 
acting as his co-director on the 
documentaiy Le Monde de Silence 
which won the Cannes Grand Prix in 
1956. Malle later acknowledged his 
immense debt to Cousteau. Next he 
worked for a while as assistant to 
Robert Bresson. 

In his first fiction feature. 
Ascenseur pour I'Echafaud (1957), 
Malle managed to turn a routine 
thriller subject into something so¬ 
phisticated. offbeat and atmospheric. 
It was an exciting debut and it won 
him a top French award, the Prix 
Deiluc. Then came the first of his 
sharp changes of subject, with Les 
Amants (1958). a glossy love-story 
whose explicit sex scenes were daring 
for those days. Zazie dans le Metro 
(I960) was a lively and not unsuccess¬ 
ful attempt to translate into screen 
terms Qu6neau's cheeky pun-spat¬ 
tered fable about a child on the 
rampage in Paris. 

These three varied works revealed 
little about Malle himself. But Le Feu 
Follet (1963) was perhaps the most 
personal and heartfelt of all hisfilms. 
an adaptation of the notable 1920s 
novel by Drieu la Rochelle about a 
young alcoholic's vain search for a 
meaning in life, ending in suicide. 
Malle transposed it to his own 
modem milieu and made of it a 
restrained and moving film. Bresson- 
like in its concentration on the hero’s 
inner suffering. But he depressed 
himself so much in doing so that he 
then had to leap off to Mexico to film 
Moreau and Bardot in their under¬ 
pants in a picaresque period romp. 
Vim Maria! (1965). 

The next shift In subject matter 

found him in India, making his 
worthy eight-part documentary se¬ 
ries, Phantom India and Calcutta, 
studies of poverty, superstition and 
quietism — again, very personal 
works. The Indian Government 
thought the films gave so grim and 
distorted a picture that when the 
BBC screened them, it closed down 
the Corporation's New Delhi office 
for 18 months. Malle, who loved 
India, found this ironic, seeing that in 
his films he had been trying to 
suggest that Indian traditional val¬ 
ues had something to teach the 
spiritually impoverished West. 

La Souffle au Coeur (1971) was a 
beautifully composed but somewhat 
insipid study of adolescence, set in 
provincial France in the 1950s. Its 
sub-theme of incest, though discreet¬ 
ly handled, caused ripples of shock. 
Lacombe Lucien (1974) then set off 
much greater controversy, in a 
France still sensitive about the Occu¬ 
pation. It was the story of a dim- 
witted teenage peasant in the Massif 
Central in 1944 who by accident 
comes to work for the Germans. 
Mallei aim was to make people 
rethink their attitude to this period, 
by suggesting that not all collabos 
were wicked or perverted: some were 
just stupid, even innocent. “I refused 
to make Lacombe either hero or 
villain. 1 neither judged nor justi¬ 
fied." It was a brave film, with 
eloquent period detail, but some 
critics felt that, by focusing on such 
an imbecile. Malle had sidestepped 
the real moral dilemmas of 
collaboration. 

By 1976 he decided that modern 
France was “a dull and mediocre 

society", whereas America was more 
lively. So he moved to New York, 
where he soon proved that he could 
look at America with a rare sensitiv¬ 
ity while retaining an authentically 
European eye. Pretty Baby, starring 
Brooke Shields, was an evocative 
study of the New Orleans whore¬ 
houses of 1916. centring round a 
typically provocative MaUean thesis 
— that child prostitution can even be 
quite fun. 

Atlantic City, USA, which won a 
top prize at the 1980 Venice Festival, 
followed the dreams of a hoodlum 
and a waitress in the tarnished world 
of a big gambling resort My Dinner 
with Andrf (1981) was one of the most 
unusual films of modem cinema. It 
was a semi-documentary record of 
100 minutes of intellectual discussion 
in a restaurant between two real-life 
New York men of the theatre. The 
camera hardly ever left the dining- 
table. What could have been a 
tedious disaster emerged as a fasci¬ 
nating tour de force and became a 
cult success in America. 

In 1980 Malle married the Ameri¬ 
can actress Candice Bergen, and the 
rest of his life he divided between Los 
Angeles and Paris. Although he 
made six films in America, he never 
succumbed to Hollywood and re¬ 
mained independent. But he tired of 
working in the US, and in 1987 
returned to France to make possibly 
his finest film. Au Revoir les Enfants, 
winner of several major prizes. It was 
based on an incident in his own 
schooldays, when a Jewish boy at his 
college near Fontainebleau was de¬ 
nounced to the Gestapo and taken to 
the death camps. Malle’s quiet 

humanity, his feeling for period 
detail and his narrative flair, were 
never seen to better effect He always 
said that he was most interested in 
France’s past. America's present 

Then came Milou en Mai, a gently 
barbed comedy about a bourgeois 
family's quarrels and reactions to the 
1968 tenements. Some critics called 
it “Chekhovian”. Damage (1992). 
Malle's one film set in Britain, 
starring Jeremy Irons and Juliette 
Binoche, represented something of a 
hiccup in his output It was an oddly 
cold and lifeless account of a self- 
destructive amour fou between a 
government minister and his son’s 
fiancee, in which the distinguished 
principals were, oddly, acted off the 
screen by Miranda Richardson as the 
politician's betrayed wife. But 
Malle's reputation was redeemed by 
Vanya on 42nd Street (1994) which 
demonstrated that he was a long way 
from losing his touch. It was rated 
one of die best films of its year. 

Malle* own amours, mostly with 
actresses, provided fuel for magazine 
articles across many years. Pipe¬ 
smoking. slight of build, he was a 
handsome, passionate man whom 
women found charismatic. And his 
elegant manners, his cultured sophis¬ 
tication. his wit and sharp intelli¬ 
gence were reflected in much of his 
work. He was a fine craftsman, with 
a visual flair plus a feeling for 
language (he generally wrote his own 
screenplays) whether working on 
adaptations or. as more often, devis¬ 
ing his own stories. 

He may not have equalled the 
imaginative lyricism of Resnais or 
Truffaut at their best, but he was 
seldom as bathetic as they could often 
be. He had a novelist's feeling for 
psychology and moral issues, plus a 
journalist’s alertness to the modem 
world. His documentary work in¬ 
cluded a rather bleak study of 

-workers in a Citroen car factory. But 
he was no crusading leftist, despite 
the occasional critiques of narrow 
bourgeois selfishness. "I try to make 
films that reflect my personal life.” he 
once said. But this was always 
oblique, not showily self-indulgent. 

Though stylistically conventional, 
Malle was often an innovator. His 
determination to focus on themes 
such as suicide, incest child prostitu¬ 
tion. wartime collaboration, and die 
Tory ministers crazed, reckless adul¬ 
tery in Damage drew on him the 
judgment “Malle is obsessed with 
passionate irrationality." from one 
critic. But in the main he treated 
these themes with tact and subtlety. 
He said that he liked to disturb 
audiences so as to force them to 
reappraise their values, be more 
tolerant, to see that evil and good 
were closely bound up. His two 
masters, he claimed, were Bresson 
and Tati — the tragic and the comic 
masks of the French cinema’s mar¬ 
vellous humanism. 

Malle’s first marriage, to Anne- 
Marie Deschodt. was dissolved. He 
is survived by his second wife, the 
actress Candice Bergen, and their 
daughter. 

CAPTAIN ROY MILLICHAP 

it. 

Captain Roy Mfllichap. 
DFG airline pilot, died 

on November IS aged 79. 
He was born on July 22, 

1916. 

AS THE commander of the 
BOAC Comet 4 Delta Charlie 
from London to New York on 
October 4,1958. Captain Rev 
Millichap carved himself a 
niche in aviation history. The 
flight was the first commercial 
jet passenger service from 
Europe to North America and 
was undertaken simulta¬ 
neously with a similar opera¬ 
tion in the other direction 
commanded by his friend and 
colleague. Captain Tom Ston- 
ey. The two flights marked the 
culmination of a nailbiting 
Anglo-American contest that 
had gripped the public* 
imagination on both sides of 
the Atlantic, and they beat the 

— competing Pan American 
w Boeing 707 into revenue ser¬ 

vice fry a mere 22 days. 
It was the highpoint of an 

association Millichap had 
held with the Comet since it 
had launched the world* first 
jet passenger services with 
BOAC in 1952. Converting to 
fly the aircraft in April of that 
year, he was the commander 
of a training flight on which 
BBC Radio experimented with 
one of its first in-flight docu¬ 

mentaries in the programme 
Comet Over The Alps record¬ 
ed between London and 
Rome. 

But later he had a narrow 
escape after landing at Rome 
and making way for another 
crew. The Comet took off 
again and disintegrated in 
flight, after disastrous cabin 
pressure failure, killing all on 
board. It was one of several 
accidents that plagued the 
Comet 1 and ultimately led to 
the grounding of the entire 
fleet. When asked later why he 
volunteered to fly home one of 
the other Comets which had 
been stranded in Rome as a 
result of the disaster. 
Millichap said “You do crazy 
things when you are young." 

Millichap* wide experience 
of the jet resulted in his 
appointment as a member of 
the BOAC development team 
set up to work with the 
manufacturer de HaviHand. 
in the wake of the accidents. 
Basically the group was 
charged with establishing the 
integrity of a new Comet 
design which rircomvented 
the metal fatigue problems 
found to be the cause of the 
crashes after a long and 
painstaking air accident 
investigation. 

This involved him flying a 
long series, of non-revenue 

proving flights between 
London and Beirut — or 
“beetroot" as. to his great 
amusement, his young daugh¬ 
ter referred to the city — in a 
Comet 2E which looked simi¬ 
lar to the accident aircraft but 
had round windows. The suc¬ 
cess of this project led directly 
to the development of the 
larger Comet 4 with which he 

inaugurated transatlantic jet 
services. 

Roy Edgar Millichap was 
bom in Plymouth, the son of a 
British Railways station mas¬ 
ter. After a grammar school 
education his career began 
with Spartan Air Lines on the 
Isle of Wight where one of his 
duties was to cycle seven miles 
to Bembridge Airport and 
count the number of passen¬ 
gers he could see boarding 
competing airline services to 
Croydon 

In the run up to the Second 
World War he held a succes¬ 
sion of airline ground appoint¬ 
ments — a phase of his career 
which was incidentally record¬ 
ed for posterity when 
Millichap was included in the 
famous Neville Chamberlain 
“Peace In Our Tune" newsreel 
footage as one of the officiating 
ground staff. Before the out¬ 
break of hostilities Millichap 
was posted to Budapest but 
was cut off from the UK after 
the German invasion of Po¬ 
land. He managed to escape 
by train to Athens, took ship to 
Alexandria and from there 
returned by flying boat to 
Britain — where he was 
promptly reprimanded for 
mis-spending office funds in 
getting away. 

In 1940 Millichap joined the 
RAF and after flying training 

was posted as a flying instruc¬ 
tor on Tiger Moths at 
Fairoaks. There a popular 
unofficial activity was to fly 
alongside the Hog* Back, 
level with the road, and sur¬ 
prise car drivers by keeping 
pace with their vehicles. He 
continued instructing until 
mid-1943 when he was posted 
to Bomber Command. 

After operational training 
on Wellingtons and Stirlings 
he joined 207 Squadron and 
was involved in operations 
over Caen on D-Day before 
moving to 630 Squadron. In 
all he flew 33 combat missions 
over France and Germany 
and was awarded the DFG 

Three days after the war in 
Europe ended. Millichap was 
seconded to BOAC and began 
his commercial flying career 
flying the Lancastrian, a civil 
version of the Lancaster, an 
services from Bournemouth's 
Hum Airport to the Middle 
and Far East. He next convert¬ 
ed to the Argonaut and it was 
in one of these aircraft that he 
was forced to land in Canton 
six months after the Commu¬ 
nist takeover when three of the 
four engines failed. After a 
brief period of internment he 
and his passengers were 
allowed to fly out to Hong 
Kong when the aircraft was 
repaired. 

Later he was a member of 
one of the Argonaut crews that 
flew Princess Elizabeth out to 
Kenya in 1952 and then 
brought her back again as 
Queen after King George VI 
died. Later Millichap flew the 
Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh to and from Canada 
when they visited the country 
in a Comet 4 to open the St 
Lawrence Seaway in 1959. At 
about the same time he was 
awarded the Queen* Com¬ 
mendation for Valuable Ser¬ 
vices in the Air in recognition 
of his work in support of the 
Comet* development. 

Millichap went on to retire 
from BOAC in 1965 as a 
Senior Captain First Class, 
flying the Boeing 707. He then 
became an inspector in the Air 
Accidents Investigation 
Branch for a two year period 
before being appointed as a 
Civil Aviation Authority Flight 
Operations Inspector with re¬ 
sponsibility for Britannia Air¬ 
ways, BELA* turboprops and 
Gibraltar Airways. 

Retiring from, aviation in 
the early 1970s Millichap 
moved to Sussex where he 
became a counsellor for the 
Samaritans for a number of 
years. 

He is survived by his wife 
Phyllis and by their two sons 
and a daughter. 

JOAN FRANCIS 
Joan Francis, actress, 
died on November 22 

aged 75. She was born on 
April 1.1920. 

THOUGH her role was not a 
leading one, Joan Francis was 
as much a part of Coronation 
Street as the woman who used 
to scrub the doorstep while the 
familiar theme tune churned. 
One of the original members 
of the cast, throughout the 
Sixties she played Dot 
Greenhalgh. the tarty friend of 
Elsie Tanner, bosomy siren of 
the street 

Together this duo of good¬ 
time girls, with their bursting 
blouses and mascara-laden 
eyes, brought a touch of saucy 
dalliance to the grimy north¬ 
ern terraces. They had enter¬ 
tained the American GIs 
during the Second World War. 
and resumed old affairs again 
when the Yanks returned in 
1967. When Dot* husband 
threw her out after discover¬ 
ing her infidelity, she moved 
in with her friend Elsie and 
together they went to work in 
the clothes department of Mi¬ 
ami Modes, a department 
store. 

Joan Francis Willi (as she 
was before she took her stage 
name) was born into a theatri¬ 
cal family. Her parents were 
touring repertory actors so her 
education was peripatetic. She 
attended classes at different 
schools every week, and at 
weekends would often appear 
in productions staged by the 
theatre company which her 
father ran. the Frank 
Fortescue Company. 

Many of the members of 
this company were later to join 
the Coronation Street cast 
One of the directors. Arthur 
Leslie, took the role of John 
Walker, the genial landlord of 
the Rovers Return, and 
another. Bernard Youens, 
played . the layabout Stan 
Ogden. 

As teenagers Frauds and 
her sister joined a music hall 
cast where she gained valu¬ 
able experience of the thespian 
world. She moved on during 
the 1950s and 1960s to take bit 
parts in television series, ap¬ 
pearing in programmes such 
as Z-Cars and Knight Errant. 

It was in 1960 that she 

joined a string of other 
hopefuls and auditioned for a 
role in a new drama by Tony 
Warren called Coronation 
Street. She was trying for the 
role of Elsie Tanner, but did 
not get the part “I went home 
and' broke ray heart,” she 
recounted in a later interview. 
“But a few weeks later I was 
asked to go back and play Dot. 
a pan with a nice comedy 
ingredient and I'm glad now." 
She was to play this role from 
1961 to 1969. appearing in 
more than eighty episodes. 

Alongside this work, Fran¬ 
cis also took a few film roles, 
including ones in The Lonely 
and Fahrenheit 451. She also 
appeared in a D. H. Lawrence 
series at the Royal Court 

In 1969 Francis made her 
last appearance as Dot in an 
episode in which Dot stood by 
and allowed her best friend 
Elsie to take the blame for 
stealing dresses which she 
herself had shoplifted. The 
case went to court but Elsie 
was aquifted. 

Francis spent much of the 
next ten years in the Isle of 
Wight, working with her 
father's old company, now 
managed by Geoffrey Reed, 
whom she had married. 
Though she did return briefly 
to television in 1988 in the 
series The Brothers 
McGregor, the role was cur¬ 
tailed when she suffered a 
severe stroke and lost her 
power of speech. 

In 1990 she attended a party 
to celebrate Coronation 
Street’s 30th birthday. 

She leaves a son. 

JACK FINNEY 
Jack Finney, American 
science fiction writer, 
died on November 16 

aged 84. He was born on 
October 2,1911. 

THERE were few monsters, 
mutants or moments of terror 
in Jack Finney* science fic¬ 
tion. He was a cerebral enter¬ 
tainer more fascinated by the 
possibilities of time travel and 
its effect on human beings 
than with the conventional 
adventures in outer space. A 
notable exception was a stun¬ 
ning piece of work which 
brought Finney wider recogni¬ 
tion than almost anything he 
wrote. 

Originally entitled The 
Body Snatchers, and later 
reissued as The Invasion of 
the Body Snatchers, it was a 
dulling story of aliens who 
emerge from seed pods in the 
form of human beings from 
whom they have stripped both 
body and soul. 

When it first appeared in 
1955 The Body Snatchers was 
widely interpreted by critics as 
being an allegory of the Grid 
War paranoia of an America 
in constant fear of being taken 
over by communist infiltra¬ 
tors. But Finney maintained it 
was pure entertainment. Hol¬ 
lywood* nascent special ef¬ 
fects industry produced some 
terrifying images of the 
emerging aliens in the film 
The Invasion of the Body 
Snatchers (1956). Produced as 
a low-budget picture in black- 
and-white^ the film was re¬ 
made twice in colour but 
neither version achieved the 
impact of the original. 

Walter Braden Finney — 
Jack Finney was his nom de 
plume — had begun his writ¬ 
ing career in the advertising 
industry, then began to write 

short stories for such maga¬ 
zines as Colliers, McCall's, 
and the Saturday Evening 
Post. He was 43’before he 
published his first novel. Five 
Against the House, which was 
an imaginative crime story 
about five college students 
who plot to rob a Reno casino. 
The Body Snatchers followed 
a year later. 

Finney began experiment¬ 
ing with the theme of time 
travel in a collection of stories 
entitled The Third Level, in 
which a commuter discovers a 
train that runs between New 
York and the year 1894. and a 
man rebuilds an old car and 
finds himself taken back to the 
1920s. In The Woodrow Wil¬ 
son Dime, published in 1968. 
he envisaged a coin which 
transports its owner into a 
parallel world in which he 
achieves fame by composing 
the musicals of Oscar Ham- 
merstein and inventing the 
zip-fastener. 

Finney returned to the 
thriller genre in 1959 with 
Assault on a Queen and tried 
his hand at comedy in Good 
Neighbour Sam (1963). Both 
novels were made into suc¬ 
cessful films. 

But somehow he was al¬ 
ways drawn back to his fasci¬ 
nation with time, and 
specifically to the 19th century, 
which was the setting for his 
most ambitious work. Time 
and Again (1970). whose hero 
takes part in a secret project to 
reenter the world of New 
York in 1882. Time and Again 
was to be reprinted many 
times over the next 23 years 
and Finney produced a sequel. 
From Time to Time, earlier 
this year. 

Jack Finney is survived by 
his wife. Marguerite, and by 
one son and one daughter. 

Church news 
The Ven Thomas Walker. Arch¬ 
deacon of Nottingham, diocese Of 
Southwell, is to tan erty on 
health grounds as from Marcn t. 

1996. 

Banks, Rector. All 
sSrFS^T. Me of Wight; 
ifiT also priesi-m-charge, St 
James. Yarmouth. Isle of Wight 
(Portsmouth). 
Canon Howard ***.*££ 
Chaplain and an Hwiorary 

ofTnsmouth Crtrfn* » * 
tficar. St Helen. St Helens and1 St 
Pfeter. Sea view. Isle of Wight 
(Portsmouth). 
The Rev Robert Bawtree. Wear. 

Hiktenborougto to 
Dean of Tonbndge (Rochater)- 

The Rev David Calling- 

and Counselling (St Edmundsbury 
and Ipswich) and friesr-in-charge, 
Campsea Ash. Marlesford. 
Parham and Hacheston, same 
diocese. 

The Rev Karen Emery. Assistant 
Curate, Roystoo: to be Team Vicar. 
St Stephen. Bells Hill, in the parish 
of Chipping Barnet w Aikley (St 
Albans).. 
Hie Rev Stephen Ferns, Priest-in- 
charge. Norton St Mary: to be 
Vicar of that parish (Durham). 

The Rev David Frith, Curate, 
Maidstone AU Saints w St Philip 
(Canterbury): to be Vicar. Si Mich¬ 
ael, East Wickham (Southwark). 
The Rev Michael Gobbtft Priest 
ijKharge, Norton St Michael and 
All Angels: to be Vicar of that 
parish (Durham). 
TTie Rev Duncan Green. Diocesan 
Youth Officer (Chelmsford): to be 
Team Rector. Saffron Walden 
District and Wendens Ambo Dis¬ 
trict w Ultlebury (same diocese). 

The Rev Paul Griffiths. Priesi-in- 
eftarge. St Peter*. Tollerton: now 

also Priest-in-charge. Plum tree St 
Mary (Southwell). 
The Rev Phillip HamDton-Manon. 
Priest-in-charge. Cleadon Park St 
Mark and StQilhberL- to be Vicar 
of that parish (Durham). 
The Rev Ronald Hart. Team Vicar, 
Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Aylesbury (Oxford): to be Rector. 
Broughton Gifford, Great 
Chalfield and Hoft St Katharine 
(Salisbury). 
The Rev Canon Michael Howard. 
Priest-in-charge. Cobhara w 
Luddesdowne and Dodc to be 
Priest-in-charge, St George, Weald 
and continue as Diocesan Adviser 
in Evangelism (Rochester). 
The Rev Michael Ketley, formerly. 
Priest-in-charge. Barkings!de. Si 
Cedd: now Rector. St James the 
Less, Hadldefa (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Stuart Lewis, Chaplain, 
Malvern College (Worcester): to be 
Chaplain Precentor of Portsmouth 
Cathedral (Ponsmouth). 
The Rev David Low, Vicar. Si John 
and Christ Church. Sandown, Isle 
of Wight: to be Vicar, Si Mary. 

Bradmg and Reccor. St John, 
Yaverland, Isle of Wight 
(Portsmouth). 
The Rev Christopher Lowson, 
Vicar, Sr Peter, Ferersfield and 
Rector, St Maty. Burl ton: to be 
also Rural Dean of Petersfidd 
(Portsmouth). 
Resignations and retirenents 
Canon Peter Chalien. Rector. 
Christ Church. Southwark (South¬ 
wark): to retire March 31.1996. 
The Rev John Daimond. Vicar, 
Shswbuxy m plurality w Moreton 
Corbet Stanton upon Hine Heath 
(Lichfield): resigned October 31. 
The Rev Terry Fuller, Rector, Stoke 
dims land and Priest-in-charge. 
Lezaiu (Truro): to retire December 
31. 
The Rev Dr John Gosling. Curate. 
Christ Church. Swindon (Bristol): 
to retire November 30. 
The Rev Bryan Jones. Team Vicar, 
East Bristol (Bristol): to retire 
November 30. 
The Rev Desmond Parsons, Rec¬ 
tor, St Peter. Limpsfidd (South¬ 
wark): retired October 31. 

THE SNEAK-GUESTS 

METHODS OF GOSSIP-WRITERS 

To The Editor of The Times 
Sir.—“London Hostess", in her later published 
in The Times of November 25. generalises about 
society journalism in a way that is unlair to many 
experienced and respected members of die 
profession. 

Admittedly, there exists the man or woman 
who, white purporting to lead a life of leisure or 
while carrying on some profession, mates a 
supplementary Income by sending in society 
paragraphs to the Press. This type of person 
would be horrified if accused of any such thing, 
and relies an being able to preserve his or her 
anonymity to slip malidous and indiscreet 
paragraphs past the editorial vigilance in the 
shape of apparently harmless innuendoes... 

Tne abject of this letter, however, is to point out 
that it is grossly unfair to penalise the legitimate 
society adurnnin limiw of the misdeeds of 
certain individuals who are not even manbers of 
the profession and whose activities mtminacd 
recently in a feature in a London evening paper. 

The legitimate columnists are divided into two 
dasses—those who actually sign their own 
names and those who write wider 8 pseudonym 
bat are known to every one. Far from making aqy 
pretence of denial, they are proud of their 
profession and their place in the social schema 

In conclusion, I would like to make a pant 
which to every journalist will be a platitude— 

ON THIS DAY 

November 27,1929 

In a letter to The Times (reprinted in On This 
Day last Saturday),",A London Hostess” wrote of 
guests in private houses who made mongv out °f 
their entertainment by contributing gossip 
paragraphs to newspapers about their fellaw- 
guests. hosts and hostesses Her letter was 

followed by many others 

namely, that indiscretion is no more expedient in 
our profession that it is in that of a lawyer or a 
doctor. 

Yours faithfully, 
November 26. DONEGALL 
[The Sixth Marquess of Donegal! was well 
known for his column “Almost in Confidence" 
which appeared in The Sunday Dispatch.] 

To The Editor of The Times 
Sir.—The letter published in The Times to¬ 

day is an apr and timely exposure off an evil which 
is iwo-fokL Not only, as your correspondent 
indicates, is it a gross abuse of hospitality, but it is 
one of the trust powerful factors in lowering the 
standards of journalism and in increasing the 

difficulties of bona fide journalists in earning an 
honest living by reputable methods. 

It is beaming increasingly difficult for both 
men and women to get on to the staff of a paper if 
they do not possess a large ante of friends among 
the tuted. political, or wealthy party-giving 
classes, and if they are not prepared to spy at 
tiwse entertainments. One young man is p-»iH 
£1,000 a year "entertaining allowance" in 
addition to his salary to pay lor his expenses in 
going out in London, country house visits, 
shooting parties. Sc From all of these be is 
Otpeoed to bring back ■‘gossip” the more private 
oi its nature the better. Girls are tempted by 
alluring offers from newspapers to supply similar 
information and do not hesitate to betray the 
most intimate secrets told them, usually m 
ignorance of their connexion with a newspaper. 

The remedy is surely to a certain extent in the 
hands of hostesses, who could at least refuse to 
receive known purveyors oi gossip 

I endose my card and remain yours, St 
Novembers. PUKKA JOURNALIST. 

Sir,—Your correspondent can console herself 
by the fact that the ordinary person takes not the 
lightest notice of social gossip as published in the 
Press. I quite agree, however, that h is a pity that 
certain persons of standing should allocate to 
rhcmselves the perquisites which before the War 
belonged to butlers and lady's maids. 

I am. Sir. your obedient servant. 
ALISTAIR RICHARDSON. Captain. 

Cavalry Club. Nov. 25. 
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US hopes to broker Irish deal 
■ The Americans are hoping to engineer a long-awaited 
breakthrough in the Irish peace process in time for President 
Clinton's three-day visit to Britain and Ireland this week. The 
news emerged as John Bruton, the Irish Prime Minister, tabled 
fresh proposals for breaking the IRA weapons deadlock. 

The White House insists Mr Clinton will not be “pulling a 
rabbit out of the hat”. But well-placed American sources believe 
die Administration is close to persuading Sinn Fein .....Page I 

Hopes of big Budget tax cuts 
■ Tory hopes of big tax cuts in tomorrow’s Budget were fuelled 
by Ian Lang, the President of the Board of Trade, as he 
highlighted the Government’s radical plans to turn to the 
private sector to build the roads, schools and hospitals of the 
future.-.Pagel 

-Amateur police . 
Civilians are being used by a 
police force to perform undercov¬ 
er surveillance operations against 
targeted criminals-Page 1 

Instant art 
Children will be able to view 
great paintings and other artistic 
treasures at the touch of a button 
under proposals by the National 
Heritage Department_Page I 

Row over divorce 
Opponents of divorce in the Irish 
Republic vowed to mount a legal 
challenge to the result of the refer¬ 
endum which ended Ireland's 
ban by a narrow margin-page 2 

Diplomat shot 
A British diplomat was recover¬ 
ing in a Kenyan hospital after 
being shot in the neck by 
car thieves after a high-speed 
chase through the streets of 
Nairobi -.-..Page 3 

Princess’s role 
The Princess of Wales was Dying 
home last night at the end of her 
first foreign foray since declaring 
that she wanted an ambassado¬ 
rial role _Pages 1.3 

Times appeal 
The Times launches its Christinas 
appeal, this year on behalf of the 
Children’s Cancer Unit of the 
Royal Marsden Hospital. The 
hospital, with sites in Sutton, 
south London, and in Chelsea, is 
one of Europe's leading cancer 
hospitals-......_Page 5 

Church black sheep 
The General Synod will be ques¬ 
tioned tomorrow about the exis¬ 
tence of a "blacklist” of clergy 
considered dangerous or unfit to 
be employed-Page 6 

Student loan debt 
The amount of money owed in 
student loans is forecast to qua¬ 
druple to £4 billion in under three 
years, according to unpublished 
government documents.—Page 8 

Problem meeting 
Islamic terrorism, illegal immi¬ 
gration and the population explo¬ 
sion around the shores of the 
Mediterranean will preoccupy 27 
foreign ministers meeting in 
Spain_Page 9 

Sarajevo warning 
Sarajevo will become the Beirut 
of Europe if its Serb inhabitants 
are forced to accept Muslim rule. 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serb leader, said_Page 10 

Rebel on the run 
VehipQlai Prabhakaran. the most 
wanted man in Sri Lanka, spent 
his 41st birthday on the run, a 
cyanide capsule tied an a black 
string round his neck in readi¬ 
ness for suicide rather than 
capture—.Page II 

Rebel air raid 
Rebel jets bombed residential ar¬ 
eas of Kabul killing 35 people in 
the heaviest air raid on the be¬ 
sieged Afghan capital in more 
than a year..Page 12 

I 
AT 

Preview: The often ammonias 
business affairs of the Beatles are 
scrutinised mAUYou Need IsCash 
(Channel 4. 10pm) Ruvim:: The 
Beatles Anthology was a curiously 
under-excited confection, fays 
Lynne Truss-.-L«:.P*gie43 

The Duke of Gloucester, the first steam train to leave Euston for 30 years, starting a day trip to Manchester. Victoria, yesterday 

Budget: Business leaders told Ken¬ 
neth Clarke not to opt for big tax 
cuts and risk damaging the eco¬ 
nomic recovery-Page 44 

Takeover battle: Forte is planning 
a board room shake-up as it pre¬ 
pares its defence against Grana¬ 
da's £3.4 billion bid_Page 44 

Emu answers: Yves-Thibault de 
Si) guy, European Commissioner 
for Economic and Monetary Af¬ 
fairs answers 36 questions from 
William Rees- Mogg on European 
monetary union_Page 40 

Gas MO: British Gas will begin 
talks on the gas bubble which could 
cost the company £1 billion. The 
excess gas which the company is 
contracted to buy would have been 
needed if the gas market had not 
beat opened up.—Page 41 

Man behind the camera: "Every 
great photographer is a voyeur. If 
he denies it he is a liar or a fool” 
says Helmut Newton, the Jewish 
pensioner whose sado-masochistic 
pictures of nudes continue to 
shock..-..Page 17 

Cabbage patch patrol: Plants that 
can produce their own alarm signal 
when attacked by mildews, blights 
and extremely cold weather will 
soon be with us-Page 16 

FOCUS 

Euro-Med conference: As funda¬ 
mentalist forces grow, the Euro¬ 
pean Union hopes that the 
conference, which starts today, will 
stabilise relations on its 
borders.-Page 37 

Criminals ‘outbreed the law-abiding’ 
■ The criminal classes are outbreeding law-abiding people a 
leading psychologist has claimed in the Journal of Biosocial 
Science. Professor Richard Lynn, who who recently retired 
from the University of Ulster, believes that the inheritance of 
criminal traits and the tendency of criminals to have more 

children, are contributing to the increase in crime_Page l 

IN THE TIMES 

■ BUDGET 95 
Expert predictions 
on the Chancellor’s 
measures in our full- 
page Budget checklist 

■ WIN £50,000 
See how your players 
are performing in Inter¬ 
active Team Football, 
our £50,000 prize game 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,023 FOfifeCAST 

□ General: England and Wales 
will have a day of sunny intervals 
and blustery showers. Some of the 
showers will be heavy and possible 
thundery, especially in the south¬ 
west The winds wifi be gusty near 
showers and may gust to gale 
force over exposed coasts and hills 
in southwestern parts. 

It will also be blustery and 
showery over much of Scotland 
and Northern Ireland, although 
Shetland wHI have more persistent 
rain. Sheltered western parts will 
see the best of any sunshine and 
will have fewer showers. 

□ London, Central S England, E 
Midlands, W Midlands, N Wales, 
NW England, Lake District, Isle of 
Man, Central NL showers, some 
sunshine. Wind southeast, fresh. 
Max 11C (52F). 
□ SE England, E Anglia, E Eng¬ 

land, NE England: sunny spelts. 
Showers. Wind south to southeast, 
fresh, blustery near coast Max 11C 
(52F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: heavy showers. Wind 
southwest becoming south, fresh 
or strong. Max ItC @2F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central Highlands, Moray 
Fifth, NE Scotland, Argyll, Ork¬ 
ney, N Ireland: bright spells. 
Showers. Wind east to southeast 
mostly fresh. Max 9C (ABF). 
□ NW Scotland: sunny weds, 
isolated showers. Wind east fresh. 
Max 9C (48F). 
□ Shetland: showery rain. Wind 
east to northeast strong. Max 7C 
(45F). 
□ Outlook: more showers tomor¬ 
row; drier on Wednesday. 

ACROSS 
I The retiring may find it illuminat¬ 

ing, on reflection (S). 
5 A work originally in French that is 

obscure (6). 
10 Note introducing a condition re¬ 

jected in European capital (5). 
II Basil and Rosemary have a place 

in his study (9). 
12 Sickly pal needs a walk by the sea 

(9). 
13 Northern soldiers including it as 

constituent of gunpowder (5). 
14 Clothing we hear swimmer in¬ 

tended to put on (7). 
16 Finally shed tear — extremely 

puny and ineffectual (6), 
19 Ancient Egyptian cutting a metal 

for Tutankhamun’s mask (3-3). 
21 Endlessly put up with us tucking 

in to spread throughout (7). 
23 Support Sheading treacherous 

person (5). 
25 Infamous refusal to American 

imbibing port (9). 
27 Highly skilled participant in a 

put-up job (9). 

28 Scholar thrown from engine into 
ravine (5). 

29 A bed in Mayfair is dear, from 
what we hear (6). 

30 Sensational US beadline has one 
reacting with horror (8). 

Far the latest AA traflktfoadwwte Wormatoon, 24 
hours a day. dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appwpnateooda- 
London & SE traffic. loadwurta 
AraawHWnM25..  731 
Eaeen/Heits/Beds/BuckWBerfcs/Oxon-733 
Keri/Sumsy/Sosssx/HariBi--- ...734 
Mfi5 London OrtSteJ orty-- 736 

WHuwai traffic and readwto 
Nalcnaf rnoKr*csys-737 
We&i Country- 738 
Wales_ 739 
Mxjiasxto_ 740 
Easf Angta-  741 
Northwest Enrtand-742 
Nortveoa&igbaJ--— —743 
Scatter'd_744 
Northern Ireland __—74S 

U9GURM 

The solution of 
Saturday Prize Puzzle 

DOWN 
1 Soldiers once assembled on trains 

crossing river (8). 
2 Children's high jump (9). 
3 Master is anaemic in some degree 

(5) . 
4 Skill to limit what incorrectly gets 

across (7). 
6 A suitor's simple argument (9). 
7 Moderately turns tail, being of 

peaceful disposition (5). 
8 Regard for opponents at bridge, 

sound players (6). 
9 Rue, for one, cooked about noon 

(6) . 
15 Men let oD blend into a soothing 

agent (9). . 
17 Element briefly found in die 

borders of Peru (9). 
IS Clothing sailors needed on south¬ 

ern river? (8). 
20 Live wire secures rise for large 

□umber in party (6). 
21 Diabolical contributor to displays 

at an icerink. (7). 
22 Vacillate in policy, making vari¬ 

ous points about it (6). 
24 Be sparing — remove cream from 

top of pinta (5). 
26 Frill gets male dog upset at first 

(5). 

AA Roadwsich is charged at 39p per ironvte 
(cheap raw) and 49p per Pirates oral edw tmtes. 

Yosieitlay: Highest day temp: Guernsey. Channel 
(stands. \3C (SSF); fcmest day mac Abrnne, 
Grsnpon. SC (41F); highest rainfaft Oxford, 
057x1; highest sunshine: Jersey, Channel i&- 
fcmd3,6.«5 

FUGHT SAVERS 

LONDON 

TO EDINBURGH 

OR GLASGOW 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

52 sh 
52 &h 

17 63 
15 59 
18 64 
18 84 
12 54 
13 55 
12 5« 
S 72 
31 88 
s 77 
16 81 
16 et 
9 48 
2 36 
3 37 
3 68 
11 52 
11 se 
13 55 
1 34 

18 84 
3 73 
16 61 
0 32 

8 46a 
15 53 c 
5 41 C 
7 45 t 

15 56 1 
13 55 s 
4 30 1 

18 64 t 
4 39 c 

15 50 8 
1 34 d 

23 73 s 
7 45 8 
8 468 

30 86s 
24 75 1 
at 38 s 
20 88 s 
20 <301 
10 501 
15 59S 
€ <3 a 
7 45 C 

22 72 s 
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Budget calculus 
The Budget cheerswill font 
to groans if the ChanoeHor fates 
excessive financial risks, to. buy 
favourable headlines.——Page 19 

Bad Europeans , 
In Western capitals the statesman-, 
Eke language of 1969. with its vi¬ 
sions of stabilistDg the European 
continent, is being drown^ out by' 
accountants-—  r——Page 19 

A cause for Chifptmas 
The purpose of 7fre Tfyies Christ 
mas appeal is to ensure that in the 
future as few cbfldrea as possible 
ever find themselves in ‘a cancer 
ward at Hus, or any, •time of 

Back in fashion: The Charlatans 
began 1995 in the file marked Yes¬ 
terday’s Men. Yet they have ended 
the year with a sold out tour and 
another No 1 album_Page 14 

Surprise gig: Emmyiou Harris has 
one of the greatest voices in country 
music but she refused to be pinned 
down to one genre in her gig at the 
Shepherds Bush Empire-Page 14 

Musical children: It was nappy 
rash week at tbeBarbkan: two con¬ 
secutive nights when toe London 
Symphony Orchestra hired two 
infant prodigies to draw the 
crowds_Page 14 

Tharp to the rescue: The Royal 
Ballet could certainly do with a 
boost And who better to give it to 
them than the trendy choreogra¬ 
pher Twyla Tharp?_Page 15 

Cricket England secured an easy 
victory over toe Free State in a 
limited overs match at JBtoemfonr 
tan but there is a doubt over Rich¬ 
ard Illingworth for the second Test 
on Thursday_Page 25 

Footoafi: Blackburn Rovers, the 
struggling champions of toe FA 
Carling Premiership, held Arsenal 
to a 00 draw in a dreary game at 
Highbury-Page 23 

Football: Aberdeen, who last won a 
trophy in 1990, captured toe Coca- 
Cola Cup. by defeating Dundee 2-0 
in an error-strewn final at Hamp¬ 
den Park_Page 26 

Rugby codon: The governing bod¬ 
ies in England and Wales have 
come to an agreement over toe 
setting up of an Anglo-Wdsh dub 
tournament_Pages 30.31 

Snooker. Stephen Hendry notched 
the third 147 maximum break of his 
career when beating Gary Wilkin¬ 
son during toe United Kingdom 
championships_Page 24 

Swimming: China failed to notify 
Firta, the world governing body, of 
right swimmers who tested positive 
after using steroids. The Times has 
discovered_Page 24 

Racfag: Couldnt Be Better landed 
toe Hennessy Gold Cup at New¬ 
bury to give trainer, Charlie 
Brooks, one of his biggest 
successes_ -Page 32 

JOHN REDWOOD 
Every year there has been talk of 
reducing public spending, and ev¬ 
ery year the total rises Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL > 
Even to talk about tax cuts nay be 
misleading. Any reduction m . jn- 
come tax is certain to be only a 
fraction of the big tax rises of the 
past twoyears- —.-.-Page 18 

MATTHEW PARRIS . 
The role of science in the reinforce¬ 
ment of cruel but popular myths 
about race isa dark story. Page IS 

Loos Malle, film director; Cap¬ 
tain Roy Mfllkfaap, airline pitot 
Joan Frauds, actress_Pane 21 

Chequebook journalism; ■ Budget 
tips school league fables US lead¬ 
er for Nato?_Pane 19 

16.23J8J0.42.46- Bonus:45 

It would be foolish for Britain to 
underrate America’s capacity for 
mischief in Ireland or MrCJGn ton’s 
lack, of scruple when.it atones to 
promotinginsnwn re-election:v * 

—The Sunday Tekgng/h 

We hope that in hfc Budget on 
Tuesday. Chancellor Kenneth 
Clarke mil have one, tin^einmd- 
ed determination to cut - 

— The Mod on Sunday 
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SMALL BUSINESS 32 

Where housing 
market is 
not in a slump 

ARTS 33-35 

National Trust 
treasures go on 
show in London 

SPORT 43-48 

Barclay brings 
happy touch 
to England tour 
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Outcry likely 
on Railtrack 
£1.5bn price 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government’s flotation 
of Railtrack, the publicly 
owned rail infrastructure 
company, could yield as little 
as El.5 billion, according to 
estimates by senior rail 
managers. 

Selling off Railtrack for such 
a price — well below its book 
value — is likely to provoke a 
political storm, although rail 
industry leaders believe that 
even if the price looks likely to 
drop below this level, the 
Government will proceed with 
the sale rather than face the 
political embarrassment of 
abandoning it. 

The Government last month 
announced it was to float 
Railtrack on the stock market 
next spring. While ministers 
have announced no date for 
the sale, it is expected to be in 
April and insiders believe it 
will generate considerably less 
than the publicly owned com¬ 
pany is worth. 

Industry leaders accept that 
the real value of Railtrack is 
what the City and other inves¬ 
tors are prepared to pay for it, 
rather than the book value of 

its assets, but even so they 
believe that a large-scale gap 
between what the Govern¬ 
ment gets for Railtrack and its 
formal value will provoke a 
political outcry, with Labour 
arguing that the sale amounts 
to a giveaway of a key publicly 
owned asset 

Even the most optimistic 
estimates calculated by senior 
rail managers suggest that the 
flotation is likely to yield only 
about £2 billion, compared 
with the E6 billion balance 
sheet for Railtrack which was 
used by the Government to 
calculate its pricing structures 
with the train operating 
companies, 

Realistic judgments expect 
the actual sale price to be low¬ 
er. at about £1.5 billion, al¬ 
though some estimates sugg¬ 
est it could go as low as £1 bil¬ 
lion. II the flotation looks like¬ 
ly to generate as little as that, 
rail industry leaders believe 
the Treasury will come under 
strong pressure in terms of its 
accountability for public fi¬ 
nances to pull the sale. But 
they judge that in spite of such 

Markets soar 
on hopes of 

tax-cut Budget 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITAIN'S financial mar- 
- kets soared to new highs 

yesterday in anticipation of 
a tax-cutting, but prudent. 
Budget. But Coopers & 
Lybrand said that, whatev¬ 
er the Chancellor does to¬ 
day, the ‘‘fed-good" factor 
will not return over the next 
year. 

The accountancy firm 
has developed a new index 
which measures the mood 
of households. It concludes 
that uncertainty in the jobs 
market and depressed 
house prices have kept con¬ 
sumer confidence low and 
that it will be very difficult 
for Kenneth Clarke to make 
householders feel a lot 
more optimistic about the 
ftiture quickly. 

Rosemary Radcliffe, 
head of economics at die 
firm, said: “The negative 
effect of persistent job inse¬ 
curity and of low house 
prices is not going to disap¬ 
pear overnight Against 
this background, although 
i—. mav oivp a hit rif n 

short-term boost they are 
not going to make a major 
difference to how people 
fed." 

Coopers’ index uses Iong- 
term factors of job security 
and bousing phis short-run 
variables such as personal 
disposable income, infla¬ 
tion and real interest rates, 
as well as government 
spending on health and 
education. The firm’s “feel¬ 
good" index peaked in 1988 
at the time of the Lawson 
boom and then plunged to 
a low point in 1991. It has 

risen only slightly since 
and then appeared to 
plateau. 

The markets were in 
buoyant mood, however, 
on anticipation that tax cuts 
will be matched by spend¬ 
ing cuts and that this 
leaves die way open for 
lower interest rates in the 
weeks ahead. 

The FT-SE 100 index rose 
25 points to 3,649, a new 
record high. On the govern¬ 
ment bond market, gflts 
dosed about % of a point 
higher and the long gilt 
futures contract hit its best 
level since March, 1994. Ster¬ 
ling, which recently hit 
record lows on speculation of 
lower rates, was buoyant 

It ended at 832 on its 
trade-weighted index com¬ 
pared with Friday’s dose of 
83.01 helped by weakness in 
the market on predictions 
that die Bundesbank will 
soon cut official German 
rates. 

The British markets are 
hnrnni? that a Doliticallv 
popular but carefully finan¬ 
ced Budget would give the 
Chancellor scope to cut 
base rales as part of a 
Europe-wide loosening of 
monetary policy. 

Short sterling futures ral¬ 
lied strongly and are now 
pricing in at feast a 025 per 
cent cut in base rates by the 
end of this year. The Chan¬ 
cellor and Eddie George, 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, next meet on De¬ 
cember 13. 

Pennington, page 27 
Stock Market, page 28 

pressures, the Government 
will proceed. They believe that 
the political imperatives be¬ 
hind the sale of Railtrack — 
which ministers regard as 
central to the eventual com¬ 
plete privatisation of rail—are 
so strong that ministers will 
take virtually any step neces¬ 
sary to proceed with it Sir 
George Young, Transport Sec¬ 
retary, last month insisted that 
rail privatisation was now 
“unstoppable". 

Rail industry leaders claim 
privately that the Government 
has twice seriously considered 
abandoning rail privatisation 
in the faoe of the mounting 
difficulties, but in each case 
has derided to carry on. 

They believe that especially 
in the tight of the failed 
attempt last year to privatise 
the Post Office, ministers will 
resist any move which will 
give Labour the chance to 
daim it has succeeded in its 
dedared aim of preventing 
rail privatisation. 

Senior rail managers think 
that if Railtrack were left in 
the public sector for longer, it 
would be more likely to realise 
a flotation price doser to its 
stated value — possibly of up 
to £3 billion — since it would 
by then have an operating 
record on which it could be 
more closely judged. 

They suggest that sufficient 
performance data on Rail- 
trade is unlikely to be avail¬ 
able even in time for the 
company's flotation prospec¬ 
tus when it is issued next year, 
pointing out that Raiftradcs 
own details on its performance 
penalties — what it and the 
train operating companies 
will pay each other if stan¬ 
dards of service foil short of 
their required level — were 
only submitted to the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport last Friday. 

Rail managers accept that 
privatisation remains unpopu¬ 
lar with both the public and 
with the large majority of rail 
employees, although they be¬ 
lieve that support for a privatis¬ 
ed rail system is likely to grow 
once the industry has been 
moved into the private sector, 
in line with the experience of 
other privatised industries. 

Anthony Pames, the former stockbroker, with his friend Aida Hersham. after hearing the ruling yesterday 

Saunders attacks judiciary after 
Guinness Four lose appeals 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

ERNEST SAUNDERS, Guin¬ 
ness’s former chairman, 
launched a scathing attack on 
the Government and the judi¬ 
cial system yesterday after the 
rejection of the “Guinness 
Four’s" appeals by Lord Tay¬ 
lor of Gosforth, the Lord Chief 
Justice. 

Mr Saunders described the 
ruling as a “politically conve¬ 
nient judgment" that was in 
“total conflict" with the 14-1 
ruling in his favour by the 
European Commission of Hu¬ 
man Rights in May 1994. 

Mr Saunders’ outburst fol¬ 
lowed a stinging conclusion to 
a 113-page judgment delivered 
in the Royal Courts of Justice 
by Lord Taylor, Mr Justice 
Macpherson and Mr Justice 
Ratter. According to the 
judges: “The jury dearly dis¬ 
believed Saunders’ evidence 
that he knew nothing of the 
indemnities and success fees. 
None of the other appellants 

gave evidence. In our view, the 
juiy were well justified in 
finding them all to have acted 
dishonestly." 

Mr Saunders was not 
present to hear the ruling but 
was represented, in a packed 
court, by George Devlin, his 
human rights consultant An¬ 
thony Pames. the former 
stockbroker who attended 
throughout last month’s eight- 
day hearing, listened atten¬ 
tively to the judges' three-hour 
delivery. Neither Gerald 
Ronson, the Heron property 
magnate, nor Jack Lyons, the 
financier, attended in person. 

The court was told: "Despite 
the mass of paper and the 
factual complexity of some of 
the transactions, the issues in 
this case were essentially stark 
and simple. They turned on 
the jury’s view as to whether 
these appellants were proved 
to have acted dishonestly. The 
combination of indemnities 

paid by Guinness to purchas¬ 
ers of its own shares, the false 
invoices, the huge success fees 
and the failure to disclose 
either indemnities or success 
fees even to the Gui • ess 
board, provided ample evi¬ 
dence of a dishonest scheme in 
which aU the appellants 
played their parts." 

The judges ruled that mate¬ 
rial regarding Turner & 
NewaJTs 1986 takeover bid for 
AE, involving indemnities, 
should have been disclosed by 
the prosecution but said they 
were satisfied that “no preju¬ 
dice was in fact suffered by 
any of the appellants". Simi¬ 
larly the judges acknowledged 
that information regarding 
the TWH licensed tribunal 
’’was relevant and 
disclosable."The judges ruled: 
“In the case of aU four appel¬ 
lants, whilst we have held that 
the undisclosed material 
should have been disclosed, 

we are satisfied that the proa- 
dural irregularity which occ¬ 
urred as a result of non¬ 
disclosure in fact occasioned 
no prejudice to them. The 
verdicts of the jury would 
inevitably have ban the same 
had disclosure been made." 
• Each of the appellants was 
ordered to pay £50,000 towards 
the Serious Fraud Office’s costs. 
Mr Lyons, who saw one charge 
against him quashed, will pay 
five-sixths of £50.000. Any pay¬ 
ment by Mr Saunders, who is 
on legal aid, will be subject to 
the court's agreement. 

Lord Mishcon. representing 
Mr Ronson. said that his client 
was “naturally disappointed" 
with the derision to dismiss the 
appeal but “remains con¬ 
vinced" that “he has not been 
guilty of any dishonesty." 

Mr Fames, also stated that 
he was "deeply disapponted" 
by the verdict Pennington, 
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Express group 
to hear bid 
price soon 

MORGAN GRENFELL, fi¬ 
nancial adviser to an invest¬ 
ment group that wants to buy 
Express Newspapers, is 
scheduled to pitch its bid an 
Thursday to United News and 
Media, owner of the papers 
(Eric Reguly writes). 

Morgan Grenfell will tell 
Hambro Magan, United’s ad¬ 
viser, that the group has 
raised about £300 million, 
pledged by Morgan Grenfell 
Development Capital. 

The investment group con- 
prises John Dux, former man¬ 
aging director of News 
International, the owner of 
The Times, Andrew Neil, for¬ 
mer editor of The Sunday 
Times, and an unnamed mar¬ 
keting expert Mr Dux said: 
“We have developed a very 
detailed business plan for the 
company." The group has no 
other target if the Express bid 
fails. Tempos, page 28 

Syndicate ventures into Club 18-30 
By Marianne Curphey 

CLUB 18-30, the tour company that made 
its name selling holidays comprising 
copious sun. sea, sand and sex. has been 
bought by a syndicate of venture capital 
companies in a £40 million deaL 

A new holding company. Flying Col¬ 
ours Leisure Group, has been set up to 
purchase Club 18-30; Sunset Holidays, a 
Bolton package holiday company; and 
Priority, which sells child-free Mediterra¬ 
nean holidays to 25 to 40-year-olds. 

Flying Colours intends to seek a foil 
stock market listing within four years and 
is looking to setup its own charter airline. 

Chib 18-30, for some years called The 
Club, was once part of Hany Goodman’s 
International Leisure Group. After ILG 
collapsed in 1991, it was bought by 
management in a deal backed by 
NatWest Ventures. 

It has grown strongly but is too small 
to float on its own. NatWest Ventures has 
put up £8 million for the purchase and 
future investment, as have both Cause¬ 

way Capital and Phil drew Ventures. A 
further £5 million each came from 
NatWest Markets Mezzanine Finance, 
Intermediate Capital Group and Pruden¬ 
tial Venture Managers, plus Elm from 
Flying Colours management 

Wayne Sanderson, leisure analyst with 
Merrill Lynch, said holiday stocks were 
currently very cheap. He added: “Trading 
conditions could get worse before they get 
better, but in the long term, the market 
looks set to grow strongly." 

Jeremy Muller, managing director of 
Club 18-30, will run the new company, in 
which he has a “substantial” personal 
stake. David Hargreaves, Hestair CEO 
and chairman before its sale to BET, is 
chairman. The three operators are expect¬ 
ed to sell 450,000 holidays next year. 

A £250,000 advertising campaign last 
summer generated 450 complaints to the 
Advertising Standards Council. 

Former Amber Day 
chief buys Olympus 

By Patricia Tehan 

Pennington, page 27 Alastair Gibbons, left, and Jeremy Muller 

PHILIP GREEN, the former 
head of Amber Day, and Tom 
Hunter, the sports stores oper¬ 
ator, have bought the loss¬ 
making Olympus stores chain 
from Sears. 

The two made the £25 
million purchase through 
their Mayfind acquisition ve¬ 
hicle. Net assets of the busi¬ 
ness sold amount to £40 mil¬ 
lion. It includes 123 retail 
stores, 53 in-store concessions 
and 22 out-of-town stores. 

Sears had recently begun to 
reposition Olympus and had 
given it 12 months in which to 
return to profitability when it 
received an approach from Mr 
Green at the start of the 
month. Sean Eddie, stores 
analyst at NatWest Securities, 

described it as “a dean exit 
from a problem area". 

It will be merged with Sports 
Division. Mr Hunter’s sports 

chain, which has 45 stores and 
sales of £33 million a year. Mr 
Green said no decisions had 
beat token yet on branding, 
although it would be more cos* 
effonve to operate the chains 
under one brand. 

He said he hoped Olympus 
would be profitable next year. 
As a business close to the 
fashion mdustiy in which ran- 
id decisions have to be ma£ 
it is a business that needs an 

owner-driver", he said. 

Sears wflj lose £35 million on 
the sale of Olympus, which 

was set upm 1978and ma*a 
loss for the past three yearT 
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AMIHOW UPTON 

Unit trust 
sales rise 
to £289m 

Monthly net sales of unit 
trusts rose by E70 million 
to £289 million in October, 
the most for six months. 

Net institutional sales 
were £128 million lower at 
E307 million, leaving total 
net investment for October 
at £597 million. £57 million 
lower than September. 
The value of funds under 
management stayed at 
£107 billion- 

Profits rise 
Photo biti on Group, the 
supplier to the display 
industry, saw pre-tax prof¬ 
its rise to EI-26 million 
(£740.000) in the half year 
to September 30. Eps were 
8.1 p The maiden 
interim dividend is Z6p. 
due on April 8. The shares 
rose 3p to 320p. 

Pay demand 
More than 32,000 white- 
collar workers at Barclays 
Bank are calling for a two- 
hour cut in their working 
week to 33 hours and a pay 
rise linked to inflation. 

Payout held 
Gibbs Mew, the Salisbury- 
based brewer, has held the 
interim dividend at 4p. 
Pre-tax profits rose to £Z5 
million for the 24 weeks to 
September 16 (El-8 million 
in 26 weeks). Eps were 
14.22p (15-57p). Shares 
were 3l5p, up 7p. 

Erik Tonseth, of Kvaerner, yesterday in the dealing room of SBC Warburg, which is advising the company on its bid 

Amec rejects lOOp-a-share 
offer from Kvaerner 

TOURIST BATES 

Bank Bank 
Buys SeSte 

Australia S ...... zea 254 
Austria Scti .... 1659 15.09 
Belgium Fr_ 4654 44.24 
Canadas- 2216 2056 
Cyprus Cvp£ . 
Denmark Kr _. 

0.741 
9.19 

0.686 
6-39 

Finland Mkk _. 7.16 651 
Francs Fr _... 8.03 7-38 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr__ 

229 
385.00 

216 
360.00 

Hong Kong S 1269 11.69 
Ireland Pt 1.02 034 
Israel Shk.— 5-1900 45400 
Italy Lira- 2589.00 243450 
Japan Yen_ 17260 156.60 
Malta ... 0.569 0534 
NemertdsGM 2632 2.402 
New Zealand S 2-54 252 
Norway Kr ___ 1035 955 
Portugal Esc _ 24250 224.00 
S Africa Rd._ ref. 5.45 
Span Pta 198.00 moo 
Sweden Kr ..... 10.72 932 
Switzerland Fr 1.92 1.74 
Turkey Lira 
USAS_ 

rater 79604.0 
1.655 1525 

Rates lor smaB denomination bank 
notes orty as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply to traveflere' 
cheques. Rotes as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

By Alas dair Murray 

KVAERNER, the Norwegian 
engineering group that owns 
Go van. Britain's biggest com¬ 
mercial shipyard, yesterday 
launched a lOOp-a-share bid 
for Amec The UK construc¬ 
tion group immediately reject¬ 
ed the offer as undervaluing 
the company. 

Amec meanwhile, was 
forced to withdraw its own 
takeover approach to Alfred 
McAlpine after McAlpine is¬ 
sued & statement rejecting 
Amec's two-for-one share 

swap offer. McAlpine's with¬ 
drawal from tiie takeover tri¬ 
angle leaves a straight fight 
between Kvaemer and Amec. 

By the close of trade yester¬ 
day. Kvaemer had seamed 14 
per cent of Amec's share 
capital up from 12 per cent on 
Friday. Amec's share price 
closed at 98p. just below the 
offer price, while McAlpine's 
slipped bade, from I59p on 
Friday toT40p. after its rejec¬ 
tion of Amec’s bid. 

Kvaemer’s bid values 
Amec's ordinary share capital 
at £202 million, but die com¬ 

pany is expected to have to pay 
about £375 million in total for 
Amec to cover a further £175 
million of preference shares. 
Kvaemer said yesterday that 
it did not want to set an offer 
price for the preference shares 
until after today's Budget 

Kvaemer’s bid price repre¬ 
sents a premium or 28 per cent 
over Amec’s dosing price of 
78p last Wednesday, die day 
before Kvaemer launched a 
dawn raid to take a 10 per cent 
holding in Amec, and an exit 
multiple of 32 times earnings 
for 1994. 

Airbus to develop long-range jet 
AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the 
European aircraft-maker in 
which British Aerospace has a 
20 per cent stake, is to develop 
a long-range version of its big 
A330 twin-jet (Ross Tieman 
writes). 

The project is expected to 
cost $450 million. The short¬ 
ened A330-200 will carry 256 
passengers over 6.400 nauti¬ 
cal miles, compared with 335 

passengers in the standard 
version, which has a 4500- 
fniie range. 

Engines already in service 
from Rolls Royce, Pratt & 
Whitney and General Electric 
will be used to power the new 
aircraft 

The launch, scheduled for 
spring 1998, will intensify 
already fierce competition 
with the 767 and 777 built by 

Boeing of the United States. 
The A330/A340 has so for 
won 269 firm orders and 118 
options from 39 customers. 
More than 100 A330/A340s 
are in service with more than 
20 operators. 

Market forecasts by Airbus 
Industrie indicate a demand 
in the next 20 years for some 
3.000 aircraft in the 250 to 300- 
seat categoiy. 

FOR A BETTER DEAL ON 
HOME INSURANCE 

GO DIRECT TO NORWICH. 

Now, direct insurance from the name vou know 

Top quality. Low cost. 

Choose your cover. 

Instant quote and instant cover. 

Monthly payments available. . 

All major credit cards welcome. 

NORWICH 
UNION 

No one protects more. 
INSURANCE. INVESTMENTS, HEALTHCARE, PENSIONS. 

®0800 888222 
Mon to Fri 8am-10pm. Sat 8am -4pm. Please quote 1105 

Norwich Union Direct, PO Box 921, Sheffield Sll 8GY. Not available in Northern Ireland. 

Erik Tonseth, Kvaemer*s 
president and chief executive, 
said that his company would 
dispose of Amec's house¬ 
building division but expected 
to maintain the other divi¬ 
sions, representing 90 per cent 
of the business, intact. He said 
Kvaemer was especially at¬ 
tracted by Amec’s oil and gas 
interests in the North Sea and 
its Far Eastern business. 

Amec is expected to launch a 
full defence soon, but Sir Alan 
Cockshaw, the chairman, flew 
to Japan on Friday and is not 
expected back until later this 
week. Amec is likely to argue 
that the company is at the 
bottom of the building cycle 
and that Kvaemer's offer does 
not take into account future 
earnings growth. 

Kvaemer made no com¬ 
ment on possible management 
changes at Amec if a takeover 
succeeds, but Sir Alan 
Cockshaw stands to gain 
£520,000 from any pay-off. 
The directors will lose out on 
their share options as 
Kvaemer’s offer price is well 
below the average exercise 
price of 174p- 

Inquiry into 
computer 
company 

under way 
By Robert Miller 

OPERATION Gale, a £1.4 
million joint international 
fraud investigation by the 
Serious Fraud Office and Dev¬ 
on and Cornwall police into a 
failed computer company in 
the West Country, has official¬ 
ly started. 

Some II officers, led by 
Detective Inspector Steven 
Harrison, yesterday began 
questioning former employees 
of Rom Data Corporation, of 
Falmouth, who are owed more 
than £20(1000 in wages. The 
investigation will cover over¬ 
seas jurisdictions including 
the Caribbean island of St 
Lucia and the United States. 

The main providers of kinds 
are the Department of Trade 
and Industry, which made 
grams totalling £850.000 to 
Rom Data, and National 
Westminster Bank, which 
made a £250,000 loan under 
the DITs Small Finns Loan 
Guarantee Scheme. Rom Da¬ 
ta’s directors, including John 
Dawson, a former Conserva¬ 
tive city councillor in Bath 
who has a history of bad debts 
in Britain and the Caribbean 
and who is believed to be in 
Ireland, and Brad Shephard, 
are also expected to be ques¬ 
tioned by police. 

Mr Shephard, an Ameri¬ 
can, was declared bankrupt at 
Truro Crown and County 
Court last month. 

The DTI yesterday gave 
holding answers to parlia¬ 
mentary questions tabled last 
week by David Jamieson. 
Labour MP for Piyrnomh 
DevonporL The department 
admits that, contrary to earlier 
parliamentary answers to Mr 
Jamieson, it did not check the 
financial background of Rom 
Data’s directors prior to mak¬ 
ing regional selective assis¬ 
tance grants available to the 
company. 

Mr Dawson’s John Dawson 
Motor (Holdings) company 
collapsed in the early 1980s 
and he subsequently left the 
country before a bankruptcy 
hearing into his company’s 
debts of £1.4 million and 
£893,597 of personal debts. 

Mr Jamieson said: uIt is 
dear by their hesitation to 
answer my questions that 
there are some very serious 
investigations being conduct¬ 
ed at the DTI. At best it is 
incompetence and at worst 
there has been a gross misuse 
of taxpayers’ money." 

Pink Panther steals 
Lloyds’ EGM show 

By Patricia Tehan, ranking correspondent 

A LLOYDS BANK protester 
dressed as the Pink Panther at 
an extraordinary general 
meeting yesterday to approve 
the £13.6 billion merger with 
TSB won the support of more 
shareholders than nine who 
were ejected for disrupting 
the proceedings. 

The results of the votes will 
be announced to the Stock Ex¬ 
change at 8am today. Most of 
the 300 shareholders at the 
meeting voted for the merger, 
and Sir Robin Ibbs, the 
chairman, said the board 
already had proxies repre¬ 
senting 524 million shares in 
favour of the deal and 5.69 
million against There are 13 
billion shares in issue. 

More than half the ques¬ 
tions at the meeting were 
from the LJoyds and Midland 
Boycott Campaign (Lamb), 

who called on Lloyds to use its 
influence with Shell to de¬ 
mand that it “cleans up all ex¬ 
isting pollution relating to 
their activities and to hence¬ 
forth ensure that Shell as their 
customer operates to the same 
stringent environmental stan¬ 
dards as are operated in Brit¬ 
ain, Europe and North 
America". 

Almost an hour into the 
meeting, after taking repeated 
questions about Lloyds' ethi¬ 
cal and environmental princi¬ 
ples, Sir Robin asked the 
meeting to vote on whether 
the issue should be debated 
no more. Most voted to end 
the debate on ethical and 
environmental issues. When 
protesters refused to sit down. 
Sir Robin asked “security 
staff to assist” them from the 
room. 

New sales 
success 

for Fokker 
By A Correspondent 

FOKKER. the embattled re¬ 
gional plane manufacturer 
majority owned by Germany's 
Daimler-Benz Aerospace 
(Dasa). has won new orders 
for 11 aircraft, bringing its 
total this year to 59. 

The company said Brazil’s 
Transportes Aereos Regionais 
(Tam) ordered five F50 50- 
seater turboprops, and an 
airline it declined to identity- 
leased six FI00 100-sea ter 
jetliners. Tam ordered the 
F50s in addition to the five it 
booked at the Paris Air Show 
last summer, when it also 
ordered eight FI00s. 

Fokker is negotiating a res¬ 
cue with its main shareholders, 
which include the Dutch Gov¬ 
ernment, to overcome its cash 
crisis. It has blamed its difficul¬ 
ties on a weak dollar and a 
sluggish market, but claims to 
have regained viability after 
severe cost-cutting and curren¬ 
cy hedging. The official selling 
price for the total 24 aircraft is 
$5642 million, but analysts 
estimate the real price to be 20- 
25 per cent lower because of 
oversupply. 

Fox to buy 
half TCC 
channel 

By Eric Reculy 

FOX. the American television 
network owned by The News 
Corporation, the parent com¬ 
pany of The Times, is set to 
buy a half interest in The 
Children’s Channel from 
FIextech, the British media 
group. 

The purchase, which is 
likely to be completed after the 
new year, is expected to cost 
Fox as much as £40 million. 
TCC as the channel is known, 
is 75 per cent owned by 
Flextech and is, along with 
Bravo and UK Gold, one of 
the company's most popular 
broadcast properties. 

TCC broadcasts a variety of 
children’s programming, such 
as California Dreams, and is 
available to British and North¬ 
ern European satellite and 
cable subscribers from 6am to 
5pm. It is understood that Fox 
is to invest only in TCCS 
British service; the European 
side will continue to be major¬ 
ity owned by Flextech. 

Fox will supply children's 
programming to TCC includ¬ 
ing shews based on the best¬ 
selling Power Rangers toys. 

Small firm rescues 
to be made easier 

PfaflSp Spehfaeim. the Minister for Company Affairs, has 
will provide 

from creditors for companies with annual sals ofl^fiian. 
EZ8 million, assets of less than £1.4 million, and fewer than.. 

“•SKjs stem from a review of the company voteumy 
arrangements provisions ti the Insdvei^^t 1^6- 
Oppenheim said he was still considenng 
thaicreditors should have togiyefivedays 
receiver is appointed- Colin Bird, president of the Society of 
Practitioners of Insolvency, said the proposals wouW ‘Turn 
the companv voluntary arrangement mto a viable rescue tool 
for smalibusinesses”. He also approved the Governments 
“commitment to the rescue culture". 

Tunstall progress 
TUNSTALL GROUP, the emergency communications com¬ 
pany. said it continued to make good progress m spite of 
government restrictions on providing for the elderly and 
disabled. Mike Dawson, chairman, said: “The question of 
provision of proper care for frail elderly in every area that we 
operate cannot be postponed indefinitely." When policies 
change, Tunstall would be well placed to benefit he added. In 
the year to September 3a Tunstall lifted pretax profits to £9.6 
mminn (£7.6 milfiaol. A 2.875p final lifts the total to 4365p. 

Operation Labis charge 
DEVON and Cornwall police and the Serious Fraud Office 
have charged another man in connection with their joint on¬ 
going Operation Labis, an international “advanced fee" fraud 
Investigation in which investors are believed to have lost £100 
million. Berad Josef Kreuter was charged that between April 
1993 and September 1995 he was knowingly a party to cairying 
on a business. Associated Financial Management, with intent 
to defraud creditors of that company. He was remanded on 
police bail until Monday, when he is due to appear in court 

MAM visit for Granada 
GRANADA, the media and leisure company, will begin 
visiting institutional investors on Thursday in an effort to 
convince them to back its £3.4 billion offer for Forte, the hotels 
and restaurants group. Gerry Robinson. Granada's chief 
executive, said that Mercury Asset Management which 
holds a 125 per cent stake in Forte, “is on the top of our list”. 
MAM has been an ally in the past Last year, it sold its 15 per 
cent interest in London Weekend Televison to Granada, 
allowing Granada to win its hostile bid for the ITV company. 

GKN seeks new chief 
GKN. one of Britain’s biggest engineering companies, is 
searching for a new chief executive, paving the way for the 
departure of Sir David Lees, chairman and chief executive 
since 1988. He is to become non-executive diairman for at least 
three years from January 1. 1997. after reaching normal 
retirement age. The senior roles will be split and a new chief 
executive appointed next year. There is likely to be a number of 
internal candidates, including David Turner, finance director, 
and Marcus Beresford, head of industrial services. 

Field Group advances 
ORGANIC growth, acquisitions and expansion into Europe 
helped Field Group, the folding cartons maker, to a 25 per 
cent rise in pretax profits to £9.07 million in the half year to 
October 1. The company, which supplies the food, tobacco, 
drinks, confectionery, cosmetics and photographic indust¬ 
ries. saw sales expand by 253 per cent to £973 million. There 
is an interim dividend of Z8p (25p). payable on February 19. 
from earnings of 11.5p (9.4p) a share. The company is install¬ 
ing additional capacity and continues to seek acquisitions. 

Vibroplant warning 
VIBROPLANT. the specialist plant-hire group with opera¬ 
tions in Britain and America, signalled a sharp deterioration 
in the UK construction market over the past sot months and 
warned shareholders that the plant-hire industry faced a 
difficult period. The company still lifted profits to £3.68 
million before tax from a restated £3.22 million in the half 
year to September 30. Earnings were 5.10p a share, compared 
with 4.44p. The dividend is increased to 1.4p a share from 
!35p. due on January 9. The shares fell 5p to 77p. 

Atreus reduces losses 
ATREUS, the kitchen and bathroom products group refin¬ 
anced last year by Bill Rooney, the former head of Spring 
Ram. accompanied reduced first-half losses with two acquisi¬ 
tions and a proposed name change to Full Circle Industries. 
Atreus is buying two kitchen-makers — Scottwood. for 
£720,000, and Full Circle, for £100.000 as well as assuming 
its debts of about £1.1 million. Pre-tax losses were £234,000 in 
the six months to September 30. against losses of £331.000 
last time. Turnover was £2.79 million (£2.94 million). 

Tinsley Robor ahead 
TINSLEY ROBOR. which supplies packaging to the music 
and multimedia publishing industries, lifted pretax profits 

for the six months to September 30, from 
£700,000 previously, helped by some large contracts and 
amtnbutions from acquisitions. Earnings rose to 3.7p a share 
from I.8p The interim dividend is 0.75p (0.333p) a share, due 
^uary 3L The shares rose 3p to 129p. Tinsley announced 
the purchase of Arun Labels, a printed labels supplier, for a 
maximum, profit-related consideration of El 3 million. 
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□ Guinness appeal a reprieve for the SFO □ Bridging the public spending gap □ Facing political flak inOz 

P IT COULD all so very easily 
nave unravelled. A successful 
appeal in the Guinness case, 
setting aside for a moment minor 
questions of guilt, justice and fair 
play, would have been another 
disaster for big fraud prosecu- 
□ons. one which the Serious 
fraud Office would itself have 
been unlikely to survive. 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry inspectors are given 
certain powers because of die 
difficulty of bringing financial 
prosecutions of such complexity. 
DTI inspectors can question 
suspects without cautioning 
them, who must answer or be 
held in contempt of court. 
. The aim is that specialised 
inspectors should no! be hobbled 
by being Uraited to the same 
powers available to the bobby on 
the beat After that the matter 
must eventually end in court, 
and take the same chance as the 
average jury trial The best 
indication of whether such a law 
is unfair and tilts the burden of 
proof against the defendant is the 
pitiful number of DTI prosecu¬ 
tions that end in criminal action. 

The Guinness affair was the 
classic victimless crime. Those 
who suffered, the Distillers 
shareholders, were a huge and 
diffuse class including probably 
anyone at the time with a 
pension or similar investment 
They were all sold something at 
marginally less than its true 

Restoring faith in British justice 
worth, but the loss in each 
individual case was tiny. 

The laws broken by the 
Guinness Four stand on die 
boundaries of criminal and civil 
law — indeed, in many jurisdic¬ 
tions, they would have been dealt 
with by the rivil courts. In the 
US. sharp-suited lawyers would 
have sued Guinness pic for 
millions, to the cost of sharehold¬ 
ers who had entrusted Ernest 
Saunders and his minims with 
its administration. The Appeal 
Court decided yesterday that 
those running the company were 
ultimately to blame. 

The price of 
ideology 
□ NOTHING is ever sure about 
the contents of that wretched 
Budget red box, and those who 
speculate are often damned the 
minute the Chancellor stands up. 
But it is this morning a racing 
certainty that the private finance 
initiative (PFI) will be this Bud¬ 
get's philosophical cornerstone. 

For this once most ideological 
of political parties, there seems 
little exciting in the way of new 

Minorco to 
buy Tilcon 
for £330m 

ByColtn Campbell 

MINORCO* $1 billion Euro- 
pean spending spree gathered 
pace yesterday with the £330 
million purchase of BTR* 
Tilcon Holdings aggregates 
business in a deal that signals 
further consolidation in the 
UK aggregates sector. 

Alan Jackson, BTR'S chief 
executive, said BTR was 
pleased to make the divest¬ 
ment because it allowed Bril 
to concentrate on industrial 
manufacturing. 

Ham Slack, Minorco* chief 
executive, said Tilcon had long 
been viewed as an attractive 
acquisition for MinorcP. 
which aimed to build up its 
industrial minerals division. 

Only last week, Minorco 
announced a $44 million acqui¬ 
sition of additional aggregates 
interests in eastern Germany. 
Jo date. Minorco has spent $1 
billion in establishing a Euro¬ 
pean industrial minerals divi¬ 
sion and expects it to become as 
important as its gold and base 
metal interests. 

“We aim to build up sources 
of operating income that are 
not subject to to the volatility of 
metal cycles," Minorco said. 

The deal is subject only to 
European Commission dear- 

Spring Ram 
warns of 

ance, and BTR will use the 
gross proceeds, of which £10 
million will be deferred, to 
reduce borrowings. 

Tilcon, the UK'S seventh- 
largest aggregates producer, 
operates predominantly in the 
West Midlands, North of Eng¬ 
land, and Scotland. In each 
region, it is a market leader. 

Minorco* other UK aggre¬ 
gates interests include Buxton 
Lime Industries, operator of a 
superquarry in Derbyshire, 
and Nash Rocks, a small 
quarry on the Herefordshire/ 
Welsh border. Minorco says 
there is limited geographic or 
product overlap. 

In 1094, Tilcon produced 
145 million tonnes of sand, 
gravel, limestone and hard- 
stone. The acquisition effect¬ 
ively doubles Minorco* 
current production capacity. 

Tilcon, which operates from 
ISO sites and employs 2500 
people, made operating profits 
of £23.7 million on sales of 
£231.8 million in 1994. An 
operating profit of £29 million 
is expected for 1995. Minorco 
says the deal will enhance 
earnings._ 

Tempos, page 28 

Christian 
Salvesen 

big losses advances 
By Alasdmr Murray 

SPRING RAM. the kitchens 
and bathrooms company, 
shook the City yesterday by 
warning that it expects signifi¬ 
cant losses in the second half 
because of extremely difficult 
trading conditions and tight 
margins caused by dearer raw 
materials. 

Spring Ram shares fell 7p to 
l7p. down 60 per cent from 
their year-high of 43p. The 
City now anticipates a E43 

Vtillion loss for the year 
against a £35 million profit in 
die previous 12 months. 

The company sees no im¬ 
provement in market condi¬ 
tions for the foreseeable 
future. Roger Regan, chair¬ 
man. said: “We have taken a 
large chunk of costs out of the 
business and the new struc¬ 
ture should be in shape by 
January." Spring Ram also 
said it may not pay a folk-year 
dividend and would decide in 
the light of the final results., 
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By Philip Pangaios 

A GREATER trend to 
outsourcing and strong per¬ 
formances from distribution 
and specialist hire helped 
Christian Salvesen to over¬ 
come tough conditions in the 
retafl distribution market 

The distribution, specialist 
hire and food services group 
lifted pre-tax profits by 8.7 per 
cent to £45 million in the half- 
year to September 30. Turn¬ 
over rose to £348 million from 
£3195 million. 

Chris Masters, chief execu¬ 
tive. said difficult trading in 
the UK and German food 
distribution business were 
offset by strong performance 
in France. The UK grocery 
market remained tough. 

The interim dividend is 
raised 29 per cent to 35p 
(3-4pk payable on Febrtuuy 5. 
from earnings up 35 per cent 
to 1054p a05p) a share. 
Gearing stood at227per cent. 
The shares rose I4p to 254p. 

Tempus, page 28 

Merrydown profits revive 
Bv Martin Barrow 

THE successful launch of Two 
Dogs alcoholic lemonade in 
Britain underpinned a profits 
recovery at Merrydown m the 
first half and the resumption 
of dividend 

In the half-year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 the company* whose 
principal business is making 

**nders!saw profits woowto 
EI.I6 million before.tax from 
040,000. Eamings ^proved 
to 7.1 Ip a share from Zuop. 

Merrydown. which p^sed 
payment of a final dwiiiend 

to year, is pay®? a_JP 
interim (Ip), although the com- 

pany says it will need to retain 
more earnings for two to 
three years to rebuild its 
balance sheet Borrowings at 
half-year were £7.49 million, 
with gearing of 86 per cent 

A rise in turnover to £18.43 
million from £12.11 million 
was attributed mainly to the 
launch in July of Two Dogs. 
But competition in the rider 
market remained intense. 

The distribution agreement 
with Whitbread is not expect¬ 
ed to provide foU benefit until 
the next financial year. The 
shares rose Ip to 129p. 

policy to offer. Tony Blair called 
the new legislative agenda a 
mouse of a Queen's Speech- 
Privatisation, the big idea of the 
1980s Conservative Party, has 
fallen into public disrepute, 
synonymous now with fiat cats, 
leaking pipes and lucrative 
directorships for former Conser¬ 
vative ministers. 

But wait! The Government is 
proposing an expansion of the 
PFI. Not a superstore, nor yet a 
software company, but, instead, 
potentially the most far-reaching 
privatisation ever undertaken in 
Britain. The 1980s saw market 
discipline forced on monolithic 
state corporations. What is now 
being proposed is no less than 
the privatisation of public ser¬ 
vices and the Government's cap¬ 
ital budget, as companies are 
invited to step in and take on the 
role of funding, developing and 
building state projects. 

The attractions for the Govern¬ 
ment are obvious. Most relevant 
to today’s Budget, any private 
money attracted by the PFI 
comes straight off the Govern¬ 
ment* capital spending bill. At 
E22 billion a year currently, this 
means enormous cuts in public 
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spending in years to come. 
Spending can.be thus be magi¬ 
cally lowered without the dam¬ 
aging deflationary effects of cuts 
in capital spending. Taxes can be 
cut to expand people* spending 
power, apparently without cost 
After all, the same money will be 
spent, die same hospitals and 
roads built, but the initial exists 
will be borne by the private 
sector. 

This is classic privatisation. 
The Government gets a front- 
loaded dividend. Before, it was 
the sale price. Now, it is a cut in 
public spending, funded by high¬ 
er current spending spread over 
future years. The Tory enthu¬ 
siasm for the PFI might stem no 
less from the chance of saddling 
a Labour government with all 

that deferred cost. All this sounds 
marvellous — except that the 
private sector isn’t playing bal 
Where are die returns, business 
is asking? Is the Government 
prepared to take any risk? What 
do we get our of this accounting 
wheeze? Where, indeed, are all 
those companies besieging the 
Treasury for a slice of die PFI 
action? 

This is not a magically cost- 
free .exercise. In the past privati¬ 
sations had to be sold cheap to 
the Sids. Participating com¬ 
panies being persuaded to buy 
the new model will also want 
significant sweeteners, in the 
form of a healthy margin be¬ 
tween what they nave to pay up 
front and what they gain from 
the work they undertake. 

Ideology comes at a price. So 
surely must tax cuts. Imagine the 
deflation if capital spending is 
cut but the PFI zs not yet, as John 
Major last week promised, a 
reality. Perhaps one idea that has 
been in and out of favour might 
come to the Chancellor’s aid 
here. The couple of year’s gap 
opening up between traditional 
public spending on capital 
projects and the newstyle PFI 

should be made up with the £1 
billion-phis proceeds of the 
much-forecast tax on the 
privatised utDiljes. 

Thames’^ luck 
dribbles dway 
□ WHETHER or not the Chan¬ 
cellor today decides to leave them 
anything to invest, those utilities 
have already curved out an 

' unlucky record in efforts to 
spend their profits overseas. 

Unlucky, because the diversi¬ 
fications by water and electricity 
companies in the UK have 
almost all been disastrous, but 
through over ambition and in- 
competence. By contrast, several 
purchases overseas have fallen 
ajiart before they could even 
prove their worth, and the hitch 
has been political risk. 

Yorkshire Electricity* decision 
lad year to take a 17 per cent 
sms in Stockholm* power busi¬ 
ness for £150 million was de¬ 
railed by a Swedish general 
election. Now, Thames water* 
involvement in a £15 billion 
contract to run South Australia* 
water services has been caught 

in sniping between the local 
liberal-conservatives who or¬ 
chestrated the sell-off and the 
(Labour) Federal Government. 

Labour does not like the way 
the three-part consortium has 
locked the Australian third out of 
the running of the water opera¬ 
tion, by subcontracting to a 
business run by the two for¬ 
eigners. The federal Government 
talks of “cultural cringe*, but the 
fad is the Poms and their partner 
Compagnie Generate des Eaux. 
FVerich and therefore deeply 
loathed in Oz after the nuclear 
bomb tests, are being opposed 
for party political reasons, 

A Thames contract in Turkey 
is likewise delayed by pofiticaJ 
change. While the British cult of 
privatisation has been one of this 
country* most successful ideo¬ 
logical exports, h will never be 
applauded everywhere. 

Complete package 
□ CLUB 18-30, the package tour 
firm that launched a thousand 
teenage pregnancies, is planning 
its own airline as part of a 
merger with another “value-far- ! 
money” operator. Splendid 
news! A careful reading between 
the lines of the holiday brochures 
can generally ensure your 
destination is a yob-free zone- 
Now you also stand a chance of 
avoiding the Club* unique in¬ 
flight entertainment ortthe way. 

Improving business performance. 

A few helpful ideas from Mercury. 

A Champagne bottle. 

1. Cut out the Christmas Party. 

• Empower the individual. Allow youi staff to 

celebrate individually. 

• Many happy marriages can be directly attributed to 

Christmas parties. Unfortunately,sj can an even 

greater number of messy divorces. 

• Christmas has become an excuse for greed and 

commercialism. Let’s keep it that way. 

2. Achieve maximum performance with Mercury BusinessDay. 

• A new telecoms package designed to save the small to 

medium size business money during the working day. | 

• Introductory 30% off UK long distance calls. ^§§1 

• Very competitive rates on long distance and jj||||g | M| 

international calls. J|||Si|| ^B|| 

• Special rates for calls to mobile phones. Warn 

• FuBy itemised bills for management control. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER. 
Join now* and get 30% off ' 

UK long distance calls. 
The sooner youjoin the more you save. 

pill 

A pie chart. 30% removed) 
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FreeCall 0500 400 444 
AND QUOTE TIM 

ij^L MERCURY 
f COMMUNICATIONS 

IT'S YOUR CHOICE 

S A MEMBER OF THE CABLE & WIRif55 FISERAT10N 

To benefit from this offer for at least 6 months you must join * before 31 January 1996. For an information pack complete your detals and send them to v 
MemwyComimmications Ltd, FREEPOST. Mil 9564>Pfl Box 48,Wythensbawe, Manchester M225BE. F- 

Mr/Mrs/Mlss/Ms Initials Surname 

Company name 

JobTTfie 
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gives Chancellor 
Budget day 

the stock ; market gave a 
boost to Kenneth ClarK 
before todays crudaJ 
speech, with share pn®s 
climbing to record 
while bonds also recorded 

sharp gains. 
Stock shortages and at¬ 

tempts by bears to close any 
remaining outstanding posit¬ 
ions before ihe Chancellor's 
speech breathed fresh life into 
the equity market. This, com¬ 
bined with an opening gain of 
more than -JO points in the 
Dow Jones industrial average, 
enabled the BP-SE100 index to 
dose just belpw its best of the 
day with a rise of 25.0 to a 
record closei of 3,649.0. But 
trading was; thin with less 
than 600 million shares 
traded. Even so, it stretches 
the rise on the year to 583 J. or 

19 per cent. 
Sooth Wales Electricity 

was a strong market in late 
trading, climbing 28p to £1055 
amid growing hopes that 
Welsh Water is posed to make 
an offer valuing the company 

Jat almost £900 million. The 
■ two sides have been in talks, 
but were said to have delayed 
making any' decisions until 
after the Dotation of the Nat¬ 
ional Grid.; Welsh Water 
slipped 5p to 694p. 

Stock shortages and bear 
covering were responsible for 
double-figure gains among 
the leaders. (Cl rose 144 p to 
753 4 p. Reed 13p to £10.24. 
ConrtauJds % to 404p, BOC 
Group 17p to 888p and Pear- 

. son 24p to 667p. 
| Legal & General were a 
weak market, falling 16p to 

! 702p, as a large line of stock 
I went through at a sharp j discount A total of 1 million 

: shares went at 7IIp and 
several of 250.000 at 70Ip. 
Inch cape, the Toyota distribu- 

: tor, touched 231p before end¬ 
ing a further 4p lower at 24lp. 
The shares have fallen sharply 
after a profit warning this 
month. Brokers are said to be 
worried about the prospect of 
a dividend cut The sharp fall 
in the share jxice could mean 
the group drops out of the FT- 
SE 100 wften the Stock 
Exchange steering committee 
meets soon. 

Kvaerner, the Norwegian 
industrial conglomerate, has 
wasted little time in moving on 
Amec, the construction group, 
up 2p at It has offered 
lOOp a share, jthe price it paid 
far 20 million shares, or 10 per 
cent of the company, in a 
dawn raid last week. 

BTR rose 3b to 3314p after 
confirming plans to sell its 

fterrydowa chiefs will be avidly awaiting the Budget speech 

T"iTron nnnrai.Hni< --.— . — —   II.U, _I, 
15®” aSBregates business to • 
Mmorco for £330 million. 
Alan Jackson, chief executive, 
said it will continue to focus 
on industrial production. 

The offer -of two-for-one 
values Amec, at E2Q2 million. 
The terms were immediately 
rejected by Amec, which on 
Friday announced it was in 
hid talks with rival Alfred 
McAlpine, Ip down at I40p. 

us light. Geest the 
_.a. producer, advanced a 
ler 6p to 148p reflecting 

week’s approach by 
fes. the Irish company, to 

its banana interests, 
ies firmed 2p to lG2p. Firsr- 
le dealings in the Troca- 

>, the London en terrain- 
•X centre, demerged from 
ford Holdings, got off to 

encouraging start, opening 

The management reshuffle at BT appears to have gone down well 
in the City with the price jumping 16p to 3764p on turnover of 
almost 13 million shares. James CafteL the broker, has published a 
tiny recommendation and Fleming Securities has upgraded from 
a hold" to a “buy". Flemings saysnext stop for the shares is 400p. 

Whessoe rose 8p to I86p after 
ri^ectingan £365 million offer 
fer.Aufronica, its Norwegian 
spbsdiary, by Seatex Garex. It 
said the unsolicited approach 
significantly undervalued the j 
business. 

Associated British Ports' 
fefl lOp to Z72p after a sell re-/ 
commendation from UBS, the 
broker. It disputes the group’s 
accounting procedures, which 
i: believes shows profits in s 

jat 42p. later settling at 41p. On 
'Friday, shares of Burfcrrd. 
prior to the demerger, dosed 
at 1364p. in its new form, 
Burford touched 106p before 
dosing at 102p. 4p firmer on 
the day. 

Sears firmed 2p to IQ3p 
after announcing plans to sell 
its Olympus sports goods 
chain to Mayfind. a company 
controlled by Philip Green, the 
former Amber Day chairman. 
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and Tom Hunter, a business¬ 
man, for E25 million.. 

They wili be listening intent¬ 
ly to the Chancellor's speech 
today at Merrydown. Richard 
Purdey, chairman of the cider- 
maker, said the group had 
enjoyed a satisfactory, couple 
of months in terms of sales, 
but die outcome for Christmas 
sales would depend heavily on 
the BudgetCider and alcohol¬ 
ic lemonade markets remain 
competitive. Costs have been 
rising, forcing the group to 
raise rider prices on January I 
by 5-6 per cent, before any rise 
the Chancellor might impose. 

Shareholders of Calder- 
bora have had their third 
profits warning since June. 
Yesterday's announcement 
sent the shares off 17p to 48p. 
The group says all areas of its 
business remain difficult and 
it expects to report a second- 
half loss. There will be no 
final dividend. Originally, the 
group had been hoping to 
matdi last year's pre-tax pro¬ 
fits of E5.Q5 million but this 
now seems unlikely. Pre-tax 
profits in the first half fell 28 
per cent £105 million. 

A profit wanting also took 
its toll at Spring Ram, the 
kitchen and bathrooms 
group, with the price dropping 
7p to 17p. Adverse trading con¬ 
ditions are expected to result 
in profits falling short of mar¬ 
ket forecasts. The group gave 
warning in August that 
trading during the second 
quarter had been difficult A 
derision will be taken on tire 
final dividend at the year-end. 

A rise in the final dividend 
at Moran Holdings helped to 
offset a foil in profits last year 
from £1 million to £622.000. 
The shares finned ]p to 51p. 
Better than expected interim 
figures lifted Christian 
SaJvesen, the logistics group. 
I4p to 25-ip. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Strong ov¬ 
erseas bond markets and few 
sellers squeezed prices sharply 
higher. Brokers were in confi¬ 
dent mood, convinced the 
Budget would be positive for 
gilts. In the futures pit, the 
December series of the long 
gilt jumped £34 to finish at 
E1I03/32 as 47,000 contracts 
were completeclln the cash 
market. Treasury 8 per cent 
2013 rose £7e to while 
at the shorter end Treasury 8 
per cent 2000 was £7 /16 better 
at E104‘s/3*. 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
held most of their early gains 
at midday. The Dow Jones 
industrial' average was up 
29.26 at 5.078.10. 
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Eotrprse Inns (145) J46 
Guinness night 92 

Guinness Flight U 193 ♦ t 
Guinness Flight w 10 
Heritage Bates (12$ 158 
Hoare Goven Sml C 964 - 1 
London Town 80 
Martin Currie Japan 94 
Martin Currie Jpwt 304 - 4 
Northern Venture 97 
Perp UK Sml C (100) 99 
Premium Undrtg C 125 
Schroder Asia Pc 97 
Tom Cobletgh 187 
Trocadero 40 
vero Group 273 4-’ 2 

BlGHre ISSUES /> 

Coniiam n/p (60) 29 *2 
Frpori Lets n/p (100) 15 
Maybom n/p (21Q) 38 
Pllktngton n/p (155) 35 - I 
Snst & vine n/p (97) 14 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Shield Drag. . 109p(-11p) 

. 385pl+17p> 
BT. ... 376'rp(+16p) 

. 321p(+11p) 

. 403p(+llp) 

Cable Wireless. . 462p f+tOp) 
. B27d t+12o) 

BOC. . 888p(4-17p) 
FALLS: 

Ferguson Irrf -- 
Assoc Bril Ports .... 
London 8 Man. 

.a08p(-22pl 

. 272PH0P) 

.411p(-14p) 

.7(2D (-160) 

Hunt leigh Tech. . 793p (-10pj 
Closing Prices Page 30 

Period Open High Low Sdt Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec 95 _ 3637X1 3669X1 36280 3667JJ 8849 
Previoiu open Irurreyt 74305 Mar 96 _ 36615 369IX) 3661X5 36910 1708 
FT-SE 250 Dec 95 _ 395QO 0 
Rrerinus open launesb Jaw Mar 96 — 3995D 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95 _ 93.51 9355 9351 9354 13498 
Previous open iruercsc 372776 MAT 96.- 93.76 9J.78 93.74 93.77 16301 

Jun 96 „ 93 sa 93.M 93.79 93JU 7258 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 - 9427 0 
Prevtatu open liuerest; no Mar 96 _ 9466 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 _ 96.12 96.14 96.12 15219 
Previous open tnencs: 904324 Mar 96 „ 9635 9658 9655 96.36 17630 

Long GSt Dec 95 _ 109-17 11007 109-17 11003 48271 
Previous open interest IUZ3B M6T % IOKJO 109-22 10900 109-17 2168b 
Japanese Covnu Bond Dec 95 _ 12129 123l30 123.16 123.19 IQS 

M» 96 _ 121.90 121.93 121.75 12150 2173 
German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 _ 98.17 9849 98.12 98*2 100407 
Previous open Interest 2)0799 Mar 96- 97.57 9758 9755 9754 17698 
Three month ECU Dec 95 - 94.72 94.75 9472 . 9475 979 
Previous open l merest 21044 Mar 96- 9488 94® 9487 9490 1389 
Euro Swiss Franc Dec 95 _ 97.97 97.99 97 97 97.98 1255 
Previous open 1 merest 58W) Mar 96- 9124 9829 9824 98J6 2242 
Italian Govrai Bond Dec 95 ... 10414 10505 10414 KM_8I 35503 
Prevtous open Inieresc 41836 Mar 96 — 10192 10455 103.90 10443 1775 

Base Rate; OeatYng Banks (9. finance Hie 7 
Dfecmri Market Loans: O/nJghi hlgJu 7 Low (* week fixed: 6”n 
Treasury KDs (Di&Buy: 2 mtt (fa : 3 mUl ft"*:. Sdl: 2 mtfi 6"u; 3 mrb: 6°a. 

intb 
Prime Bank Bills (Dis}= 6uir6n» 
Sterfing Money Rmee Pr#'* 
IntertKinhi 
Ore might open £/«. dose 64. 

Local Authority Dcps: 
Sterling CDs: 
Dollar CDs 
BriMlng Society CDs: 

6"» 
6an^«0 

5.74 
6’HV‘» 

2 rod] 3 mUi 6 nrifi tZndb 
6".r6*V 6V6’, 6Pw6'« 
6"t6V 6-^6"b b^rfr^V. ff'irfrV 
5>*re6V b"r#'a V*vVS> frSrfrV 

n/a 6V V, 6*,. 
ftW u 6“re6"» VtVh 

n/a 5.76 553 555 
fr'irbV 6-refr"B 6’refrV 6°r6"» 

Comncy 7 day 1 mth 3 mth 6 mth Caff 
DoOan 5V5V 5“re4P» 5V5V 5'r>ft 
DcuiadieBmlc 4'ir-3“i. JPur** 3“reft. Tr3>. 4V-3V 
French Franc S’refrh. Shr9» 5,lr5sl, 7-5 
Swiss Franc 2V2V, 21b-2ih 2V2 IV- 2V-IV 
You ■i-V V-1. V. w n/a 

BoIBomOpen J383JO-383JO doses $384J5-384.7S High: SJ85X0-385JO 
Low. *3aZJO-383_» AM: $385JO PM: $38460 

Krngerrand: S385.0O-3873X) (LM7.75-249.7g 

Ptadnnnc *414.25 Ct267.10) SDwr *5^5 CL3J75) paUadhtm: $133.15 (U5^5) 

H wtes,;::M 

Mkt Rates lor Nov 27 
Amsterdam——. 
Brussels—._ 
Cop 
Due 
Frankfun_ 
Llshon. 
Madrid. 
Milan. 
Montreal.. 
New York-,_ 
Oslo. 
Paris—-- 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo——-- 
Vienna—.—_ 
Zurich- 
Seine: Extei 

Range 
2.4794-2.4956 

45JI-4SJ5 
8J699A6300 
O.9668O.9096 
2J140-2J28S 
231.12-232^9 
188.79-189^2 

2471.9-2488.40 
20952-2.1138 
1.5504-13602 
9.75UW4UD 
7,6180-74530 
FOJMS-iaiSS 
15747-158.46 
15470-15.681 
1.7839-1.7987 

dose 
2.4924-2.4956 

45.75-45.85 
8.6050*0270 
0.96690.9694 
Z2257-2J288 
2?1.97-232-59 
I69J2-189-51 
2471.9-2475.9 

Si 
Vipr ivi'ipr 

I2+Jpr 23-i8pr 
Vr’&r 3lr2,.pr 
L0-7pr 24-l9pr 
■H.pr IVINpr 

25-53dS 113-158ds 
3W90S 113-158ds 

7*ds 23-25ds 
20952-20982 aiMUWpr 0-27-al6pr 
1.5504-1 J514 a 124). [Opr OJWUSpr 
9.79704)0120 I't-Ipr SVZipr 
7A39Q-7.6530 lJ.pr 
ia 132-10.155 V4ls «+Ads 
157^7-157,94 K.pr 2,.-?.pr 
15-655-15^81 V.pr l-'.pr 
1.7999-1.7987 '»^pr 2-P- 

Premium - pr. Discount 11 

Ahead on 
ANY owner of a snsable quazry with good 
reserves and planning permission might 
better be described as sitting on a gold mine 
than a pile of sand and graveL Minorco would 
probably agree, having paid some 17 times 
forecast earnings forTucon, the collection of 
aggregates businesses sold yeststiay by BTR. 
TUcon is the latest of several quarrying 
operations to be sold this year in an industry 
restructuring led by price increases and fears 
of an impending shortage of good sources of 
construction minerals. 

The price paid by Minorco is hardly out of 
Line with recent deals, including die £40 
million purchase by RMC of Hargreaves 
Quarries and the purchase -this month by 
Tarmac of Wimpeys quarry business in a 
020 million asset swap- Aggregates prices 
have risen sharply over the past year. 

although from a low base. | 
delaysin government road-building wfll. I 
SrolunSandtiveindusttyisaroaousto \ 
avoid a knock-on affect on prices. Hence, the 

filR^udS^iges in planning 
pressure on lot^ authonties to restrirtgrovrai 

of the unsightly quarries. A c»n on. new 
sources of supply should boost the:\gfofrrf; 
eristing sites, or at least keep ; 
the current .period of weak demand. Tg . 
should be good for 
have transformed the b^anre ^eet ^ . 
t^sh to net borrowings of $L2 bilb on. With^. • 
American gold muting in intensive care tom; 
heavy capital expenditure planned on copper 
projects in Brazfl, Minorco needs profits from ; 
stone while it wails for the pajKiff from 

metals. - ; 

Salvesen 
SIGNS that Christian Sal¬ 
vesen is weaning itself from 
an overdependence on 
superstores gave a gentle 
fillip to the shares yesterday. 
Salvesen has a record of 
disappointing investors and 
yesterday’s profits — slightly 
ahead of expectations — 
made a pleasant change. 

Grocery distribution now 
accounts for about half of the 
core business compared with 
80 per cent three years ago 
but food price wars and a 
maturing market mean that 
the profit percentage is much 
lower. Distributors are still 
bearing the excess cost of 
Sunday trading with higher 
rates for track drivers eating 
into margins. 

Europe is the escape route 
and Salvesen has secured 
contracts with food manufac¬ 
turers in Belgium. Holland 
and Italy while Salvesen’s 

motor component distribu¬ 
tor, Swift, continues to ac¬ 
quire new businesses. How¬ 
ever. the main motor for 
Salvesen in Aggreko. the 
power hire and temperature 
control business which 
raised its profits by a fifth in 
the half year. 

Salvesen is making pro¬ 
gress but needs to distance 
itself further from the de¬ 

pressed food retailing sector 
in the UK. The compands ^’ 
continuing investment in 
food processing seems un¬ 
wise given the prospect of at; 
continuing squeeze on mar- •- 
gins in this sector. Salvesen ~ 
shares still trade at a <fis-'= 
count to the market which 
may be ungenerous but on. 
present form they do not yet 
deserve a premram. 

FT**' 

SQUEEZED BY THE GROCERS 

FT-SE all-share 
pries index 
(rebased) 

New Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jii Aug Sep Oct Nav 

Spring Ram 
ANOTHER profits warning 
at Spring Ram. the kitchens, 
and bathroom company, re¬ 
vives unpleasant memories 
for investors. The company 
was led m the brink of 
bankruptcy two years ago by 
founder Bill Rooney, issuing 
three profit warnings in 
under a year. 

The latest wanting smacks 
of misjudgment rather than 
deception. Last year's modest 
profit has turned into an 
expected £43 million loss, 
scuppering hopes that, Roger - 
Regan, the new chairman, 
would achieve a quick 
tumround. 

• Mr Regan sees the market 
as the root of Spring Ram’s 
problems. A sluggish hous¬ 
ing market and rising raw 
material prices have hurt the 
whole building materials sec¬ 
tor but Spring Ram is pro¬ 
ducing worse results titan its 
rivals. 

Hie company clings to the 
hope that its expensive and 
painful restructuring pro¬ 

gramme wili start bringing 
rewards next year, it is sitting 
on a series ofunsoWed prob¬ 
lems. It remains too close to 
the fickle consumer, relying 
heavily on DIY sales. It 
clings to the loss-making 
Stag furniture, despite the 
lack of synergy with the rest 
of its business. 

The one positive side to 
Spring Ram is exports tail 
these still account for only 14 
per cent of the company’s 
turnover. At the current 
share price, shareholders 
have little choice but to stay 
on board but the only conso¬ 
lation is that the brand’s 
option price is 54p 

Sears 
WITH the sale of Olympus 
following hard on the heels of 
the disposal of the Freeman 
Hardy and Willis shoe chain, 
Liam Strong has rid himself 
of die two weakest links in 
the Sears retailing chain. 

Fewer retailing brands is 
what the City demanded and 
Sears has dumped the non¬ 

performers despite protester 
tion that there was no dispose 

. al programme. 
No longer the homenf the; 

gods, the £25 million sale of 
Olympus will crystallise! a 
loss of £35 million but taking 
the business off the books, 
should enhance earnings iz> a 
full year by 4 per cent 

The Gty hopes that .Mr. 
Strang will not stop with 
Olympus and FHW. Other 
possibilities indude Saxone, 
Miss Selfridge or Dolds. to" 
Freemans trail order busi¬ 
ness would be another dis¬ 
posal candidate. ...It 

The market is expecting 
pretax profits of £120 million 
in the current year leaving 
Sears shares trading on a' 
prospective price earnings of 
175. The shares are rated be- - 
low the company’s peers in 
the sector. If the manage- , 
ment demonstrates that foe 
pruning is more titan a sea¬ 
sonal ritual the gap should 
dose and on that basis Sears 
looks a reasonable bet 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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DOLLAR RATES 

Australia -IJ509-IJ5I8 
-1008-1009 

Belgium (Cora)-29.46-29.47 
Austria 

Canada 
Denmart 
France — 
Germany 
Hong Kong 
Ireland_ 
Italy- 
Japan- 
Malaysia 
Netherlands 
Norway_ 
Portugal 

I3519-1J524 
— 53494-5J5514 
~ 4.91904.9240 
— 1^4331-1.4336 
— 7.7350-7.7360 

1^030-1^050 
15960-159^5 

— 101.62-10109 
_ Z3422-Z543Z 

.pore. Sfngai 
Spain 
Sweden ___ 
Switzerland 

- 1^050-1.6060 
-6.3093-6J113 
-14936-149.46 
- 1.4119-1.4129 
- 121 JO-121.92 
-6JQ9fr6J198 
.— 1.1535-1.1545 

Argenxtna peso*-1.5517-1.5543 
Australia dollar_2JN75-2.I0Q3 
Bahrain dinar- 05815-05935 
Brazil real’-I.493TH J0I2 
China yuan-12.00 Buy 

- 06950705 Cyprus pound . 
Finland raaritka, 
Greece drachma 
Hong Kong dollar 
India rupee 
Indonesia rupiah _ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
New Zealand dollar 
Pakistan rue 

- 6-5250641 
- 361.0-368/3 
—. 12.0078-120171 
-SiSti-54^2 
-3527.0-3595.6 
- 0.463-0.473 

3.9465-3.9506 
- 2J846-23880 

&JXI Buy 
Saudi Arabia riyal-5.615-5.739 
Singapore dollar-2.1918-2.1948 
S Africa rand icora). 5655-5.757 
U A E dirham- 5665-5.789 
Barclays Bank GTS * Lloyds Bank 

31 305 
ASDA Cp 8.700 
Abbey nu isoo 
Wiled Dom 3X00 
Argyll cp 1.400 

174 
89 

1600 
3600 
1600 
6.100 

566 
5,900 

12400 
556 

AB 
BAA 
BATinds 
BOC 
BP 
BSkyB 
BTR 
BT 
Bk of Scot 
Barclays 2600 
Bass 2600 
Blue Circle 652 
Boots 689 
BAe 1300 
BA 3JO0 
Bril Gas 85600 
Brit Steel 6600 
Burnusb Cstl 605 
Cable wire 3/400 
Cadbury 1.900 
CartronCms 555 
Cm union 717 
Cookson 5300 
Oounaolds 473 
De La Rue 1.700 
Enterpr Oil 3J00 
Pone 9.900 
CKN 397 
CRE 4.100 
CUS IjOOO 
Gen Arc 634 
Gen Elec 5X00 
Glaxo Well 3600 
Granada 2JOOO 
Grand Met 1.803 
Guinness 3600 
HSBC 
Hanson 
ICl 
inch cape 
KlngnsRer 3600 
LASMO 3.703 
Ladbroke 7,700 
Land Secs 1600 

744 
leuooo 
1600 
7600 

Legal a On 3600 
LlOJdS BK 1.900 
London Elect 932 
Marts Spr 4600 
Mid Elec 86 
Narwjt Bk 3J00 
Nat Power 4J00 
Kw Water 302 
PS O 2J00 
Pearson 2X00 
FowerGen 2L2CO 
Prudential 8600 
REXAM 1.100 
RMC 85 
RTZ 1.900 
Rank.Org uoo 
Reddn Col moo 
Redland S «oa 
Reed xml 329 
RieruoUl 663 
Reuters i jno 
Rolls Royce 3630 
Royal ins 595 
Ryl Bk scot ijmo 
Sairatoury ijoo 
Schraders 32 
Scot S New 1,400 
Scot Power ijbxj 
Sears 3.900 
svm Trent 634 
Shan Trans 2600 
Siebe 460 
SrnlQBtii 2.100 
smith Npb 3600 
Stbem Elec iso 
StdChand 2600 
Sun Allnce 3.700 
TlGp 581 
TSB jjoo 
Tate A Lyle 52a 
Tests 
Thames w 
Thm EMI 
Tomkins 
Unltner 
Vodafone 212300 
Whitbread 731 
Wilms Hid 4S2 
Wolsdey 680 
Zeneca 293 

3600 
408 
479 

1,900 
463 

Vr^sa^vr, 

No*27 NotM 
midday dote 

amp inc ye, 39, 
AMR Coip 711 72 
AT a T MS W. 
Abbott labs 41 
Adrmod Micro 21s ». 
Aetna Life 7V, 74<< 
AJunanson (HP) zr, av> 
Air Prod ft Chem 5P* S7V 
AitTouch comm 28 zr. 
Albenocumr a jh< jm, 
Albensonv 33H jy, 
Alcan Alnmnm 
Alee Standard 
Allied signal 
Alum Co of Am 
Aims Cam Inc 
Amerada Hess 
Aider Rands 
Amer El Ewer 
Anter Eaprsi _. _, 
Amer Genl Oucp 3m 3m 
Amer Home Pr «p. w, 
Amer Ind W>, w. 
Amer Suns 2th 2F. 
AmertieeJi s*. sss 
Amoco 075 tsr, 
AnUriaer-ftocD 6b\ ash 
Apple Computer W. «>. 
Artber Daniels I7\, iTh 
Armco 
Armaung wrtd 
Asaico 
Ashland OU 
AQ Rkhfleht 
AMO IbU Pit) ... ... 
A+cty Detmuon 475 471, 
AtDO noduos 73V 73V 
Barer Hughes 
BaUro cas ft 
Banc One 
BajUMmenca 
Bank at NY 

Bantea Banks 
Bmtsdi a Loirib 
Bazier Infl 
■con Dickon 
Befl AdanOc 
Ben todtBtites 
BeUSoorti 
Stack ft Decker 
Block (HAS) 
Boetog 
Babe Cascade 
Bristol Kjts Sq 
Browning rents 
Bnnawtdc 

33V 33V 
«■. 46S 
4JTi 45V 
SB SB 
6V 6 

48V 48V 
42V « 
3TV 37 
OV 4JV 

t b 
61 61V 
3ff. 35 
39. 33V 

109V 109V 
76V 76*. 

CPC lnd 
CSX 
Campbell Soup 
Can red He 
cpt] cues ABC 
Carolina Fwr 
CUctpfflar 
Cemral A sw 
Champion lnd 
QliW Mannar 
Chemical Bk 
chevron carp 
OupOar 
Chubb Carp 
Ogn* Carp 
OOcoip 
CJoror 
Coastal Coro 
coca Cola 
-c« 

Compaq comp 
osmp ass m 
COCUJ31 
ConmU 
Cons Edison 
cons Nai Cos 
Cooper mis 
Conaaies 
Coming me 
Crown con 
Dana dorp 
Dayton Hudson 
Deere 
Delta Air Una 
Mum Corp 
DetroV Edbon 
Dtadtal Equip 
Dtftaid Dept st 
ptsner (Wail) 
Dominion Kts 
DaneBey But) 
DwerCorp 
Dim Gserniai 
Dow Jones 
Dresser 
Dhta* Power 

* Brtstreei 
Du Pom 

2D>. 21 
2ft 26V 
3ft 38 
63V 6ZV 
46>. 46V 
61V MV, 
Sft Sft 
Jft 36>i 
37V 37V 
6ft fift 
63V 63V 
2ft 22V 
3ft 38V 
37 J71! 
45*. 45V 
73V 73V 

'Jft 35V 
T7V 77V 
XT. W. 
20, 20. 
SIV 8IIV 
81', 81V 

114V 114V 
67V 67V 
86V 86V 
S3V 53V 
IBV 1ft 

US'. L2SV 
3ft 32V 
6ft Sft 
26V 36*. 
47V 47 
60V 6IV 
»V W. 
at. 4ft 
SIS 52V 
97V 97 

MB'. 109. 
67*i 67V 
76 7ft 
32V 30. 
74V 75V 
70V TW. 
4ft 4ff. 
47V 48V 
Sft 5ft 
39V 3ft 
«V TO 
29 2ft 
43V 43*. 
Jft Jft 
38V 37V 
2ft 38V 
UV 42V 
2ft Jft 
73V 73V 
93 91 
74V 74V 
zr. 2r, 
32V 32V 
53V 53V 
29v Sft 
63v MV 
3IP. 39", 
3ft 3ft 
39, 3SV 
Tff, 70V 
». 37V 
JJ 22V 
44V 44V 
61 61V 
6Z. 67 
70 W, 

Noy_77 Not 24 
midday close 

5P. 55V 
74 74 
23 3V 
36V Jfr. 
m 37V 
ir. iiv 
78V 78V 
73V 73V 
42*1 42V 

Eaton CDrp 
Eraenwi Elec 
Ejigeontti corp 
Enron Corp 
Entergy 
Ethyl corp 
Exxon 
FMC Corp 
FPL Croup __ 
Federal Express 77V 78 
Ffcd Nat Mtge I OP. tor, 
Ftm Otlratjo w, 47, 
First interstate I35>. 134V 
First Onion Mty 7V 7V 
F1e« ftnl Orp 
Fhnr Carp 
Pam Motor 
cte carp 
Canoed 
Gap inc Dei 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen EMaric 
Gen MUD 
Gen Motra ... 
Gen Brinsmance iso ms 
Geo Signal 32V jav 
Genuine Parts 39V 3V, 
Gemsta Pac 76V 75V 
Gflleue 53*. 53V 
Glaxo WDc ADB 27V 2T> 
Goodridl (BF) 70V MV 
Goodyear Tire 42V 42V 
Groce (WftB) 58V ssv 
Git All PU Da 21V 21’, 
Gran warn Ftn 2y, 2+v 
Hamburton 42V 42V 
Hareoari General aov aov 
Heinz IHO 32V 3iv 
Htrtsiks 56V 56V 
H entity Foods 61V 61V 
flewfed Parian! 87. SV. 
FUtton Hotels 64V 67. 
Home Depot 44V 43V 
Homesabe Mug 15V 15-. 
Honeywell wv 45V 
Household mu st, 57 
Honson Inds 
Humana 

«V 40V 
SP. 62V 
29 29V 
42V 41V 
60 57. 
48V 48 

«JV 
w. 66 
57. W. 
«V 49V 

Not 27 Not 24 
midday dose 

ITT Chip 
ItUnoh Tool 
nunora 
WOO 
ingersoU Band 
I maud sod 
Intel cup 
IBM 
mu Fia» ftPr 
Inti Piper 
Jams Rfter va 
Jbnsn ft Jhitsn 

461. 45V 
24V 24V 

I2D 121V 
61V 61V 
28V 28V 
W. 37V 
37V 37V 
26-. 21 
61V U 
9»V W, 
HP. 50*. 
37V 3S>. 
31 30V 
84V MV 
W, 79V 
58V 57V 
75V 7« T. 8 
65V 65V 
W» 98V 
ip. lav 

46V 46V 
«V 43V 
29 28V 

Kbmwrty-CUrt: 
Kmart 
KnlgW-RWHer 
UQy (UQ 
Limited inc 
UnQHn Nat 
Liston 
Ife QaUwme „ m 

KSJS? ^fnin P1 72S iMIstana Pie 24 23V 
MO Comm 26V mi 
Marrioo int ». Ss 
K?"** *■ Wflrrn MV MV 
“BKOCorp 30. xr, 
May Dept St — 
Maytag corp 
McDonalds 
McDonnell D 
Mocmr HU 
Mead Corp 
Medtronic 
Merton bk 
MeMBe corp 
Merest [nr 
Moran Lynch 
MMrosan SB1. BK 

Hr””"” - « 

S.V 
ss si; Htalsmwind w. Si 

S5?*wirt iff. 11! 
JJBD BM«Kp 
NY Tlmei A 
Jtewinoni Mns 

Mohawk 
Nike b 
NL Industries 
Nwvm Energy 
Nontalroin 
wpoa sum 
Nth" State Fwr 
Noreesr Corp 
fio Corp 
OtsMenui per 
Ohio Edbon 

S' 44‘> XT. 20V 
MV tK, 
40 BOV 
SI *4'1 56V 56 
SD>. 51V 
S1 »■> »V 30V 
s*v ssv 
Ev SSV 

jg. 37V 
». 29*. 

38*. 
* 9V 

S9v 10 
I5J 12V TV 7V 
41V 43f, 
W, 7ff, 
47V 46', 

MS 
»V 50V 
32S 22V 
2?. 2JV“- 

Onae . r*Sh-_ 45V 
Oryx Energy Co 12V u 
Owens Coming 43V 4ft 
PPG rndustries 49 4ft . 
PNC Bank ». 2B : _ 
PPftL Res 3V riP. . 
Panwr Inc 4ft • 441. • ■ 
PadHcorp W. 19, 
Pac Emeipfijes aft 2ft 
Pac Gas ft Gleet 27V 2TV 
FbcTetats 30* JO;'.- 
P«n Core 2fr. 25F. • 
Panhandle East 27> -27V 
Feco Enenry S X - 
«nr*7 00 4TV «V 
Pramofl « _-aft • 
Pepstai 5ft 5ft 
Piter 51 5ft 
Phelps DodK 68V eft. 
Philip Morrai Bft Ms 
PWlfips Pet 33V 33V 
Piracy Bowes 4ft 44 - 
Polaroid 45 ..aft.. . 
Ktaeostto nss -(ft 
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The Chancellor’s options: we leave you space to make your own record 

Budget day of reckoning 
ECONOMY 

PuMewctdrboc 
requirement! 

Browto 
■ .i'-y 

Current account 

yTjWft. 

The Treasury's summer forecast predicted PSBR at £23.6bn 
for 1095/96 and £16bn for 1996/97 

The Treasury's simmer forecast predicted growth this year 
ot 3%, tailing to 2.75% in 1996 

The Treasury's summer forecast prodded underlying Infiatfton, 
excluding mortgage interest payments (RPQQ, at 3% in the 
4th quarter at this year and 25% In the fourth quarter oM996 

a current account 
fdl of£1bnin 1996 

Total taxation receipte in 1994/95 ware S10O.4bn. inducting 
£68-9bn from Income tax and £26.1bntrotn corporation lax 

PREDICTIONS 

The l . 
i forbcta yrare. The I 

revised upto £28&n aid the « 
£t8bn*rtd£206n- ' 

i is that the IsesWP^rSfb? 
frgi*ewa increase to between 

T^venacieer.ddedoreUbrl In the tfade aendB ffns year; the cats beleweB. 
:toat Aa Traftarywa.revise Ha forecasts fortoa current account to a 
deflfcftbqtwcon fexiigndSBbn this ybar andraxt ‘ 

fotttofetex cuts of between E3-5bn intaxes ere pofitkady ooBdant . 
ondTnddefyprocflctsd- 

PrivateFinance Indiafive 

r Taxation: 

■ • rate 

Smafl cOmpanJoa n4b. 

SmaO cBMiaqites Baa 

• Bnpfoymant 

,-CORBEHT POSITION 

Last year, it was announced that the PH would lead to 
the investment of about £Sbn of private sector cash in 
public projects 
Capital allowances are given on plant and machinery and 
other assets acquired by business 

33% 

25% 

£300,000 

The 1994 Budget contained various incentives to took for 
work rather lhan stay on benefit 

PREDICTIONS 

..Jn fob teat wefe soiTie have dadoed that the ufifity convenes turn bead 
- persuaded to otter tump sum rebates to custnofirs. A wmdtaS tax now 
appseraunjfisaiy 'l . ~~•• • 

The'expansibn otPR Is vrftfcfy pcecfcted to raise at least eam Posstote 
protectsfodudte theChannelTunnel Link 

'TThs.CSIfe seeking 100% aBowance6 on ptant and machinery 
upto£2OO3Q0• 

ttisthoughtthai tha Chancefior Ml wait to see the (mpacrof last year’s" 
measures on the Jobless figures.Cute to toe funding of training are 

RJDGCTSTATEttaiT *4 JG 

VALUE ADDED TAX 

r) Stanford Arts 

■' fete* Rate 

Baqtairafion UmM 

17.5% 

8% 

£46,000 

PREDICTIONS 

ial% 

An increase in the registration threshold fo £48400 is pcssfete, 
toiAkoSmaS businesses out of tax 

... 'I 

EXCISE DUTIES 

■ ..'.Alcohol 

Tobacco 

:;;;.;-Ffoad1«r 

BeHing tery 

W&m^tPGsmoH, 

Been 24p per pint Cider 23£p per litre. Wine: £1.05, 
Spariding wine; £1.50, Fortified: £1 ^.Spirits: £5.77 

Cigarettes: £1.69, Tobacco: £2.14, Pipe totoacco:94p 

Leaded petroL- 3a Ip per litre. Unleaded petrol: 31.3p per litre, 
Diesel: 31.3p per litre 

7.75% 

£135 

PREDICTIONS 

TheCttaiceftDr ie oonifflHted to ratstog duty on road fuds by 5% a year 
and dp tobacco prpducte by 3% in reS terms. But complaints fcomlbe 
drinksinciuairy ovsrrcrBss-Cbamei shopping rnaym6an thttha J 
decr^s^ duty an spirits arid leaves dubes op wtneandbeer:- 
unchanged qt raises them-in fine wShlnfiaflan ':; ‘ ™ 

; A rediicbon to ^bettr^lfl^ vvouW ptease bookmakers who have 
efcoutoom^ritloo (fonttoe National Lottery.'; 

VEB cpufo faoecbange from isw on useto tax on ownership, «tfi : - 
paaeibfaccmptfons for dasaic cars 

SiaHSSv 

At presertt. employers Class IA contributions do not apply 
to any perks except company cars and fuels 

Employees are taxed on the benefit itself and on toe fuel, 
if this is provided 

AB executive share 
a move affecting 

are now subject to income tax, 
;, as wed as tat cats 

on contributions of up to £250-a-month 
(profit sharing) 

Tax refief is 
(SAVE). 

The first £4,000 worth, or 20% of salary, if given in 
profit-related farm, cef\be free of income tax 

The first £30,000 worth of redundancy payment is tax-free 

PREDICTIONS 

'TheariBhatonof. 
ticket taana, was 

IA contributions to all benefits. sudia&s?B&otf: V- i v 
Bt Now a reviBw is expected >•/ 

thabanoBEEicartotoe shopfbor arid middle rTOTaasmenCfoe Qtfobc^ ‘ 
jtodJdaSovy r^tfonrotJe^ttan £40,000 to beeubjedto cap^fgatoe 

Toencoursge am^rj^'parfi^at^^^^egdatedyytfe^ 

NATIONAL INSURANCE 

The current rates are: Class 1 employed where earnings are 
more than £58 a week. Employee (contracted-in). Fast £58 
a week-2%, next £382-10%. Emptoyer-Eamings betow 
£58 a week - nil. E58-E10439 - 3% J£105£149.M - 5 %. 
£150-2204-99-7%, £205 plus -102% 

mmimm 

■V>-:■ 

Interest refief is given at the rate of 15% on the first 
WU|Wl/ erf a loan, a&rutftxadin 1983-84. higher rate refief 
was abolished In 1991; the refief was restricted to 20% in April 
1994 and to 15% in April 1995. 

Stamp duty is charged at the rata of 1 % on the whole of a 
transaction of £60,000 or more. 

Proceeds of poliaes are not taxed- There is no tax 
relief on contributions. 

Housing investment trusts are Intended to encourage 
private sector investment to rented housing 

PENSIONS 
, . .. 

- A tax-free lump sum of up to one-and-a-batf times salary is 
avaiiabie from company pension schemes 

■ ^ gq 15% of satoy 

From 17b% to 40%. depending on age 

If you joined your scheme after March 1989, an aamtogs cap 
tC£78,600 applies to the amount of salary that can count for 
pensions purposes 

The elderly cam 
only if them 

tor state hefp with their resfdertfiai fees, 
-below £8,000 

INVESTMENTS 

^ ^Ad«e»aJiWhen a company peg a dhrfdend, it pays over 20% to the 
Inlwid Revenue tn ACT. Pension funds and charities, as 
non-taxpayers can reclaim this tax credit 

£9,000 can be contributed over five years (£3,000) 

PREDICTIONS 

CAPITAL TAXES 

£6,000 (General PEP) £3.000 (stogie company PEP) 

£3,000. Frva per cent of certain bonds can be wfthdrt 
each year tax-free 

25% tor automafcatiy deducted from interest 

IHT Is paid at the rate of 40% on estates worth £154fl00, or 
more. Vour home is included 

£6,000. Above this, gains are taxed at 20-40% (individuate) 

Retirement relief for the over-55s te aveB^teonthefirst 
mm ruin >u.wk nf Afiina rtn ttw efib nffl famftv hfLomstfi. 

ley g^mwpuxktmmfx* 

r ThinAif flmi flrinn~Trirlrl>titHriri infilM-t'rrg'ilH hiirrhrlr 

PREDICTIONS 

‘ - ktiBgw^^awbM.i';-i:-:•= 7:^"^ 

Retirement relief for the over-65s b avaflabte on the Bret 
£250,000 worth of gains on the sale of a femay business. s^etoprassad to£g0^0p_^v-‘;r-,_^;;. ^ /, 
Retaf is mvwi at the rate of 50% on toe next £750,000 worth ^^ v -71'T;/.-.j ' r.}.-. r £-■ .C-V'.jv:? 
of gains___ V--?S'.^ ■,»?T7’!f'. d 

INCOME TAX 

£3,525, £4,630 (85-74). £4300 (75 phis) 
The allowBtocas are the amotaits that you can earn before 
you pey tax. Penstanacs receive higher allowances 

The married couples aflowance of £1,720 was reduced from 
to?^TS rttoto 15% in April 1»5. a «** 
ww onfy to a married mat. The level erf toe allowance has 
been frozen since 1990/91 

Lower rate: 20%. Basic rate: 25%. Higher rate: 40% 
The 20% rtee was totroducedin toel9e2/93 tax year whan it 
applied to toe first £2,000 worth of taxablejncome. Rato© 
Goverrenenrs eventual afrn to make 20% the base rale erf 
tax 

20% £1 - £3300.25% £3301 - £24300,40%£2^J3Df pfrte. 
To take people out of the tax net-the towariatebarxi w» 
irea^edfrwn £2,000 to £2^00 in 1993/94. wflh a further 
KSSfofHOOto 1994/95. In last year's Budget foe band 
was widened by £200 to £3300. twice toe amount necesseiy 

for indexation 

The 1894 Budqrt contained measures to prevent artificial 

three years 

Insurance Premium Tax was introduced In 1994 Budgrt. It is 
charged at toe rate of 23% on general Jnsuance premiums 

Airport Passenger EMy ® £S on Bsopean 
ffirfe and £10 on toogteuls___ 

-■An to^eitrfi'enuehafr to 
areapos^alfity^ .. **& 

Afrportjay bedot^ed.,Adde<l fo toe rtafouned charigesTg PT 
^.tofowbuldjaiaa 1% orftotoe basic rateof faxi.; - '< TV 

For the good 
of the party A few days aga I had 
an unusually frank 
conversation with a 

Conservative backbencher. 
The subject was the same as 
it always is in conversations 
with Tory polidtians these 
days: what would be in die 
Budget and whether h could 
stave off a seemingly inev¬ 
itable defeat 

The answer to the ques¬ 
tion about defeat in the 
general election was imme¬ 
diate and predictable. As 
many political commenta¬ 
tors have noted, the Tories 
have taken a cold, hard look 
at the challenge posed by 
Tony Blair and his “new" 
Labour Party. They are now 
far more confident than 
Labour about victory: a Lab¬ 
our victory, that is. 

What impressed me, how¬ 
ever, was my backbencher’s 
attitude to the Budget 1 had 
been arguing that Kenneth 
Clarke could afford to make 
big tax cuts this afternoon, 
but only if he found ways of 
saving even more money 
through genuine reductions 
in public spending. 

The Chancellor's top pri¬ 
ority, I argued, should be to 
keep public borrowing mov¬ 
ing rapidly towards zero 
and thereby maintain the 
conditions for low interest 
rates. Restoring order to the 
public finances was the one 
genuine economic achieve¬ 
ment of the Major Govern¬ 
ment and on no account 
should he put it at risk. 

But my Tory friend’s view 
about the Chancellor's duty 
was even more passionate 
than his attitude to the 
looming Tory defeat “This 
is the worst possible time for 
a cautious Budget In fact ft 
would be thoroughly irres¬ 
ponsible. A Tory Chancellor 
should not be in the busi¬ 
ness of handing over to a 
Labour Government a bal¬ 
anced Budget with easy 
scope to ait taxes and ex¬ 
pand public spending. Such 
a tiling has never happened 

before. To hand Labour an 
economy in the prime of 
health would practically be 
a breach of the British 
constitution. It is the Chan¬ 
cellor’s duty to see that Tony 
Blair does not get a free 
ride." Naturally. I was 
stunned by this broadside, 
but after a few moments I 
plucked up the courage to 
try a rebuttal. 

Actually. I said, (he 
"scorched earth" policy he 
was proposing was no part 
of the British political tradi¬ 
tion. It was far from unprec¬ 
edented for a Chancellor to 
put public finances in order 
and then go down to elector¬ 
al defeat. That was exactly 
what Roy Jenkins did in the 
Labour Government of 1970. 
1 had often been struck by 
the similarities between 
Lord Jenkins and Mr 
Clarke, 1 added. Both were passionate 

pro-Europeans when 
this was unfashion¬ 

able in their parties. Both 
were political moderates 
struggling against extrem¬ 
ists. Both were fated to join 
the gallery of great prime 
ministers that Britain never 
had. Perhaps Mr Clarke 
might one day even find a 
suitable refuge from British 
politics as President of the 
European Commission. My 
interlocutor, however, was 
unim pressed 

"All nonsense," he said. 
“Of course. I know that 
Jenkins put the economy in 
order before the 1970 elec¬ 
tion. But that had nothing to 
do with so-called responsi¬ 
bility or socalled national 
interest Jenkins expected 
Labour to win. This time we 
know we are going to lose." 
So scorch the earth if you 
wilL Mr Clarke. 

And don’t forget that a 
Tory” is defined in the 
Oxford English Dictionary 
as “one of a band of dispos¬ 
sessed Irish outlaw who 
subsist by plundering”. 

THE TIMES 

Shaping the future 

for business success. 
The Tunes 100 business studies package is a major 

multi-media leaching initiative, which bridges the gap 
between business, industry and schools. 

Consisting of a teachers' guide, case studies linked 
to the National Curriculum and a guide to The Times 
business section, the package is being sent, free of charge, 
to every UK secondary school and college of further and 
higher education. 

Case studies from each participating organisation 
provide students with a unique insight into the practice 
and behaviour of real organisations and the dynamic 
world in which they compete. 

Times Newspapers gratefully acknowledge the 
contributions of the following organisations who have 
made this initiative a reality: 

ABBEY NATIONAL • ALLIED DOMECQ 
BANKING INFORMATION SERVICE • BBC 

BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD - BRITISH STEEL 
BRITISH VITA * CADBURY SCHWEPPES 

CBI • CO-OP INSURANCE SOCIETY • DALGETY 
DHL INTERNATIONAL • DTI • DUPONT 

EUROPEAN PASSENGER SERVICES (EUROSTAR) 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY • FKI - GKN 

GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY 
HSLLSDOWN HOLDINGS • IBM - ICI AUTOCOLOUR 

, JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP • KODAK 
LADBROKE GROUP • MANCHESTER AIRPORT 

MARS INCORPORATED 
MF1 FURNITURE CENTRES - MIDLAND BANK 

NATIONAL POWER 
NATIONWIDE BUILDING SOCIETY - NESTLE 
NEWS INTERNATIONAL • NORWICH UNION 

NURDIN & PEACOCK ■ OVERSEAS TRADE SERVICE 
POWERGEN - PRUDENTIAL • RECKJTT A COLMAN 

REXAM ■ RMC • ROYAL MAIL • SEIKO 
SEVEN SEAS - SUN ALLIANCE 
THE AMWAY CORPORATION 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY • THE DESIGN COUNCIL 
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

THE WATER COMPANIES OF ENGLAND & WALES 
TSB • WHITEHALL LABORATORIES 

If your organisation is interested in shaping the 

future of business education and would like to participate 
in the 1996/7 publication, please contact Sarah I nee. 
The Times 100. Business Communications Centre, 
Ashley House, Boston Spa LS23 6EA or telephone 

01937 541541. Fax 01937 541445. 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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32 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

More start-ups despite 
low level of confidence 

By Rodney Hobson 

more small businesses are start¬ 
ing up and fewer dosing down in 
spite of the low level or business 
confidence, according to Barclays 
and NatWest banks. 

However, many would-be entre¬ 
preneurs are staying in a full-time 
job while they run their own 
business in their spare time. This 
represents a “significant shift” in 
the nature of the employment 
market. Barclays says. 

The two banks produce different 
estimates of start-ups in July- 
September, usually the quietest 
quarter for new ventures. Barclays 
puts the figure at 111,000, a 4 per 
cent increase on the comparable 
period last year and 2.000 more 
than in the second quarter. 
NarWest’s estimate is 85,000, but it 
says that is a 10 per cent rise on the 
second quarter, when again 
NatWest had a lower figure. 

NatWest expects a further 95,000 
businesses to start up by the end of 
the year. That would bring the 19% 
total to 350,000. Because figures for 
the first half were so poor, the total 
will fall 5 per cent below last year’s 
figures. Barclays says that only 
108,000 businesses closed in the 
third quarter. 4,000 fewer than in 
the second quarter. In the first nine 
months of this year, start-ups 
outnumbered closures by 14,000. 

However, many new businesses 
are formed as a second source of 
income for people already in full-time 
employment, says Barclays. Of the 
1J million people with a second job. 

self-employment accounts for 
385,000. In 1981. only 33.000 had 
self-employment as a second job. 

David Lavarack. small business 
services director at Barclays, said: 
“This may reflect a more consid¬ 
ered approach by potential entre¬ 
preneurs who at first set up on thrir 
own on a part-time basis while they 
assess the likelihood that their 
business will be able to support 
them as a full-time occupation. "In 
addition, as technological advances 
are made, there are increased 
opportunities to work from home," 

He says many people took on 
second employment between 1989 
and. 1993 as a safeguard against 
redundancy. Most were aged be¬ 
tween 35 and 55, people who were 
more cautious but less likely to be 
tied down with young children. 
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Homes made to measure 

"I am waiting to see if they 
remember it in die Budget” 

By David As kham 

THE housing slump does not 
worry Brian and Jenny Nickolls. 
The homes they sell are 'hi scale 
miniatures, made with precision 
right down to the furniture and 
upholstery. 
. They established Dolphin Min¬ 
iatures in 1972 and have built up 
the business steadily. The Rural 
Development Commission helped 
them to obtain planning permis¬ 
sion to convert their first premises 
when they were originally located 
in the New Forest They are now 
based at Whimple near Exeter. 

At first, the business concentrat¬ 
ed on making wooden stables and 
horse-drawn vehicles for a trade 
customer in Salisbury. But they 
derided not to rely heavily on one 
customer. So die range was extend¬ 
ed to include buildings of all kinds 
and the couple began to promote 
their work at exhibitions. 

In 1997, they won the British 
Toymakers’ Guild Toymaker of the 
Year award. leading to many more 
commissions from customers both 
in the UK and abroad, and a 
coffee-table book on making minia¬ 
ture houses was published, by 
David & Charles. More than half of 
their output has been exported to 
Japan, Germany. France and 
Switzerland. 

Authentic materials are used 
wherever possible and to replicate 
almost every piece of furnishing to 
be found inside an original build¬ 
ing. Mr Nickolls even produces 
miniature jigsaw pusles less than 
14 inches square with 20 individ- 

□avpaskham 

Jenny and Brian Nickolls at their museum in Whimple, Devon, with a working model water mill 

ual pieces. Salvers and chalices are 
made in pure silver. He leamt the 
skills at classes under the guiding 
hand of a retired silversmith. 

Mrs Nickolls makes the fabric 
items such as curtains and bed 
quilts and shares the research. For 
one building. Mr Nickolls studied 
thaiching with a professional 
thatcher to ensure realism, substi¬ 
tuting coconut fibre for traditional 
reed. 

Prices for a Dolphin house range 

from about £750 for an empty shop 
to ten times that amount for a four- 
feet wide Georgian home. No two 
commissions are identical so spe¬ 
cific quotations are given to clients 
before proceeding. Research takes 
about 25 per cent of the time and 
entails detailed photography and 
taking precise measurements. 

The Nickollses recently opened a 
museum of miniatures in a former 
gallery so that clients can see 
samples of their work. They also 

promote the work of other minia¬ 
turists so that visitors can take 
away affordable treasures. 

A secbnd book. Making Charac¬ 
ter Dolls' Houses, has just been 
completed, covering the detailed 
design and construction of five new 
projects including a water mill, a 
grand Georgian house, a forge, 
cider bam and the Swan Inn. Each 
has its own characters and the 
water mill "works" to demonstrate 
the milling process. 

BfiSwX* rather ton: 

overdrafts. 

□ A grant »f 57 milU?n- 
°44 Son) to the trammgof 
LaU and medium-sized enter- 
Ss in Wales has been ap- 
S by the European 
SUoi The tnunmg Pr£ 
■mamme, including business 
glans and technology, runs until 
December 31. 

□ Small businesses whose own¬ 
er-managers underwent manage- < 
Craning performed four 
times better, according to a study 
by Cranfield University s sdwol 
of management. It claimed that 
trained businessmen increased 
their businesses by 52 per rent m 
1992-94. compared with 12 per 
cent where no training was 
undertaken. 

□ Half the 24.000 members of 
the Forum of Private Business 
have told a poll that they oppose 
the introduction of a minimum 
wage. Of the remainder, 40 per 
cent were in favour and 10 per 
cent undecided, Stan Mendhara, 
the forum’s chief executive, said: 
“Business owners are die best 
people to deride what is the right 
rate for the job. They must have 
that flexibility — otheiwise, some 
lower-paid jobs will simply 
disappear." 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX: 

0171 782 7930 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ART GALLERY BusJm-rs lot vile 
in superb SouUi Com location. 
Ol 6*K> 67SI7B_ 

HAIR PRODUCTS LNding 
manufacturer £.IM T/O. Long 
c-uauuned. profitable. Operates 
in ntcrv markets. nhs approval 
and wits to education trade and 
la the public Principals Only 
Please Reply lo Bar no 1855 

HIGHLY Profitable Home Oun 
lln hair and beauty Dimness 
county town high street loca¬ 
tion full, staffed l/o In cxra of 
XjbOOJOOO pa £#33.000 new 
I Sir I raw Box No at 28 

IDEAL roil over tax wlubon. No 
work or worries. Listed manor 
KoiH In Cornwall Converted 
into luxurious holiday apart- 
menu. Full k-tUng and manage¬ 
ment vmvkc provided Sold as a 
going concern, excellent income 
Odd roar lease r-iAS.GOO Please 
reply lo Bet No un _ 

MOT TEST CENTRE iTwtn 
Bars' Watford massive . 
throughout. LUX*. net oroflt 1 
pa Easy run •emigrjlliw1 Bar 
gain LMTJS ono F/hold. 01023 
Ort gap. ibuh/cvcti._ 

PART SHARE in Engineering 
Business lor sale. Wortiing part 
ner preterreo North Wol 
Other posslbillnes considered 
Tel. John torsion 01244 

__ 

SERVICE AREA West Country 
1 acres, rising (ralfk- volume, 
main trunk road, reswuranl. 
car and HCV parking For 
rcfurCiHluneni or redevelop, 
men! For sale or lease. OI27B 
787953._ 

WHOLESALE Fnill A V«g Dtv 
Irtbuior lo London City carer 
ers T/Dlra.Forvcasl net protll 
M5.TO. EsL Ocl 82 Excellent 
poienllal for expansion Quick 
sale bargain at £290.000 
Please wrtle lo Box No 2080 lor 
details_ 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AMAZING Second Income Earn 
r500-£2000 per mm p/lliu- 
from home. 01279 408353. 

ANYONE calling Ihis ord role 90 
sec nvesv con earn L25Q0 pm pi 
at home 2d Mrs Ol [S 902 7690 

LOANS& 
INVESTMENT 

A S3 MILLION Profit loot year 
Partner now needed far UK 
expansion OTE £t00K + pa. 
Cali Mr □ Hutchinson 012X2 
797771/01426 98*930 I24HTI 

A NEW INVENTION Proven lo 
nil electricity row by up lo 
«og> Manufacturer seeks local, 
national and overseas (Hslrlbu- 
■on for this lap auolliy. high 
lech product with incredible . 
consumer demand. Tel: 01872 
223000 (Fax. 2643291 for I 
information pack. 

AT LAST one that works £600 - 
£2.000+ pm p/l from Home 
01279 408632 24hrs A Men 

Con be operated from home, 
part or MHmw. No caprtaJ/no 

risk. Send fty your FREE 

BookfeL 

ItnpBs ConauBanta TT. 
PQ Box_334_ Londnc WS. Or 

tefc 0181-9S7 447t (aon) 

ftacffMrMWsiw 

A RESIDENTIAL Letting Agency 
can easily be run from home, 
providing a very good, an year 
round Income Can be run 
alongside your present |ob Or 
business. Comprehensive bust 
item startup package tncSudlno 
genuine frieptioiie helpline £90. 
Please can Thomson press Lid 
anytime on 0171 604 3069 far 
a free colour brochure. 

BUILDERS / Surveyors £■» mfl 
lion opportunity lor £0.000 
investment. How? Stephen 
Hughes OBOO 772000_ 

HIGH STREET Shop Sherborne 
Dorset lo let sun gilts, cimtnn. 
burgers, butcher, hardware. 
With/without large rial above 
Tel: 01963 220280 

WHAT'S THE 

BIG IDEA? 

INVEST £3SK In property Rental 
nn lo 16A-4- or Asset growth 
Secure Tet/Fax 01264 882209 

MAIL ORDER Company seeks 
unusual novdltoL gifts, prod¬ 
ucts. books, concepts etc. Confi¬ 
dential service QHR Lid 4| 
Pyrtand Road London NS 2JA 

MAJOR Recking Horse manufac¬ 
turer doting down stoat and 
•Bros for disposal EIZAOO 
Tel: OltS 937 6114 _ 

SURPLUS 1998 pocket and desk 
diaries (or -sole. Multiple colours 

IHIUTOI'1 BElPUIE, Dipt raa 
1 Inlay Strait, Uifii 111 IDE 

0171*436-1127, 

IRISH OPPORTUNITY 
Privately owned British campeny is sedans to ivuinl one 

muiiraUd iadrvittail J bm! cotnpiBy toid aa ocr 
Irisa ^miIikF*. We have czaaBTitY to a icvoiutiacRry new 
sccnrity^rodoa which vinnaflyjcfls on ai(c far trader £20 

and givea op to a toasovt 240K joufii msqpH. Thk n 
coujpctitiou bee hnarim which would very sell generate 

£100.000 pa. profit in the rigid Irak. The fofl antfradosive 
rights to fcdand win be framed fit* of cfaffE to ifae riybt 

person who has the aacWRY egprjieacc. drive nod Rocking 
capital rim £15JX0 - CJDfiCO to idvoL 

FULLEST DETAILS IN THE FIRST INSTANCE 
PLEASE TOt 

THE CHAIRMAN, 
THE RIVERSIDE GROUP, ST. SIMON 
STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 

M3 7ET - OR FAX 0161 839 5809. 

You've planned 

pour new business. 

Now write 

pour business plan. 

Page 18 shows pou how. 

h,.-Sl'.:CS? 
start-up guioe 

A NatWest 
Call 0800 111 888 

Wm« tend me mg flce WalWett Buslne» Siart-Up GuWe 
Fit In ih« toupon and «um to HuiWest M Business Sendees, FREEPOST. Hounslow TVY4 5BR 

Mi/Mr s/Mv/Miss__initials___ 

j Town/Cilu___Postcode_ 

N“'*f,Wfeo»n*novw*omde«»geolinv«rvfni™bn( to Hnrurmi uvMid m diatt to *rtdr«Mhn 

nbtM tiimt 140. Jb nat wrtii to tetrw em Itiwman pfccvf Uric Btir bo« D BM 

HAVE YOU HAD IT 
AND LOST LI 
OK BLOWN IT 

BLT DON'T WANT 
TO GO BACK? 

MORTGAGE REPOSESSIORS 
■n ten mod haupta. Ideal (or 
renting. £10.000 rrecbokj low 
outlay, high profits and hum 
rents, guaranurd imanda. full 
management. Harllngton Proo- 
ItUn 0161 773 6698_ 

SUCCESSFUL Introduction 
Agency ta looking lor a runner 
five, dedicated, amculace and 
wen nreaented personnel to run 
lltetr own offices. £9.996 (or 
complete package. Indudlna tuD 
training, hardware, software 
and much, much more. Excel¬ 
lent all year round Income FH 
David Simmons 01903 214000 
or 01253 664169 

vssissstsxzs 
Ha apM MM BNM. SilUk. 

OtiK* hnn kora aifei or Gor M It 
ra— fcn. nc tetrmm slh qm 

pnntiiniiLWid—tosnaJrfciu. 

jKMSsaat, 
WESTUNK.Dspt.TMGI 
EBCOHSmunONS*. . 

CtjUxsrgh EH6 7AY 

9D199SZM3f2«a-anhQ«lTM^ 

Ode* ta a Mtopugci hi Ctem b ENEAK OUT OF THE MOULD 

A tong wstaMahad. expandtog Englah newspaper 
group seeks towetor / Director with good 
commercial, Joumatedc or D.TP. experience. Joto a 
profeastonal tomfy team, - ar exdttog prated - a 
superb mediterranean Rfestyle. Required investment 
232k. For an applcetian term : Tel 01427 7S2006 
quoting ref RP 1 

fwHY Q\ EAKIIl doiBI 
WANT TO OWN AN 1 

I OSTRICH? j 
I Far private indiruluatx and corporate buyers the g 
I (htrich Farming Corporation looks after the birds for | 
. you, offering the purchtaer:- 

51.6% nnamna aanuui return. I 
I AS fear round mcooM. 

I Tbe commercial faraedtoS fife of the osferidi is IZSveare. 

An sssetlhst cooftwes to appreciate and is 
A wttoffrowned by you. 

. Tba opportoifty of Capftal Gains Tax benefits. 

| Outz^gbt ptRcbase with stogie paymeitt 

IlMoos parehme knsh. 
A pndatt due gronfiaaeiellj amt attna^; 

■ Oaridk protect has bite dnaOtrl m 
I “the nBk trap afthfatKda~. 
m The five hey reveme geaaatmg morieO an detailed in the 
■ free video brochure end market report To find ow more- 

"TELEPHONE (01623)422700 r 
I FAX (01623} 422800 
■ Ofte lours 9awIora Sw !0»n4fot 

■ OUBBEAS^iP K23 422700 ffi \ _ . 

■ SHBmooDMustmsmmnMX, fcfnrh su 

Did you know that 8 out of j Now in the UK. AuStei is 
10 UK businesses overpay [ teaching qualified entrepre- 
on their pnone and utility 
services? For 18 years a 
very unusual company has 

news lo become Bcensed 
affiliates, providing this 
vital business service to 

been saving thousands companies m their own 
of cBents wotWwide. thou- areas. A oneoff refixidabte 
sands of pounds on tele- £6550 (+VAT) fee not only 
phone, gas. electric and covers the cost of training 
water costs. Even more un¬ 
usual is how this company. 

for you and a partner, but 
12 fufl months of piofes- 

Andttel, gpts pa«l Woridng skmai backup and sup- 
on a ‘results only* basis, port and aiJ the reference 
receiving 50% of the sav-! 
ings they find, year after 

materials, contracts, price 
and supplier data - 

year. The client has nothing AiRftsf 's hi^ily successful 
to lose and everything to copyrighted system, 

gain. So as you can Knag- A typical client savings 
me. gening dents is no can ^ several ^ 
problem. 

Before the utilities were pri¬ 

vatised. Auditors busi¬ 
ness was very good. Today, 

sands of pounds m profit. 
The income potential 

Including passive earning 
is phenomenal. 

wfh so many diems wanu- A free coi^*, booklet 

ng to save money through wl0l m business details 
cheaper ublifycosts. it is ^,1 be sent to mrerested 
excellent AutBM analysts ^^5. 
are leaders in their indus¬ 
try, knowing how and „ .. 
where to quickly save bg 0311 0,1 0171823 S001 

money for clients. or fax Oita. 225 2274 

A AUdiTEt <uk> ud. 
fiO ABiert Corat •Prince Consort Road 
Knightsbridee • London SW7 28H 

A STAR H Born] Stnoouig gold 
card lix tree -Unnk you for 
your rustom* gtvo away card 
onerlng diouaatick of tnatotu 
prtlm oil day evury day. Croat 
Ing a ivw lKiuv4uMd name I 
Well pracaicd ladm / gentle 
men roauirod la form and ran- I 
tro) their awn ■ rv^onal 
company under our corporate 
bannei^nwrkollng Ud» unique ' 
rtltfily eccvpCabfe unogpoaed' 
oroduct to the retail / daenbu-' 
nve / service InduMrte*. Enor, 
mous DaCenUxJ with vast 
regular repeal Dirtiness ensures 
Immediate and truly cuep 
Uooal Income A minimum 
Wtldimill of £16.960 lg 
regtdred. Ring cairls at CP.C 
Lid. on 01793 435881 

CASH FLOW 
OPPORTUNITY 

* Part-Time Business 
' 4-6 Houra Per Week 
" Operate From Home 
* No SeWng Involved 
* Small Capital Outtey 
* Fui TraWnfl & 

Service Backup 
* Using Your Home PC 
* 12 Months Figures 

Available 

For a FREE 
Information Kit 

Phone REECALL 
0500 140141 

OOMSTRAD LTD 
Snl Floor, 

S6 91 tones'* street. 
London SW1 

Leedktg the gray In 

£90,000 ++ Operating a 
mertttondisInB/dtstrllMltton 
builnns within the multi £nm- 
Iton beauty Induotry with esu». 
IHhed company. Meal tor I 
male/female/couples seeking 
rewarding career. Investment 
mgulred rrora £4995 * VAT I 
ilncludn start-op stock and 
comprehensive trtdninB pro- I 
gramme) For detail Oiaae 
778266__ 

THE EVTBUHET. The Home PC 
nsarket a undergoing a raasatvc 
expansion at pnsem A we have 
a new software product that 
you can scQ in this dynandc 
now market M's simple, ire 
easy to use A you need no lech- ! 
nlcal experience lo«UIL KXS I 
Lid Tet 01296 662 934 ^ 

ULTIMATE OppommlU-' We've 
been ihrough the oysters, now 
we've found the pearl! The 
raosf exciting, talked about 
tlooal busuteea Uth decade 
John Kavanagh ilndep. diti.i 
0181 995 3932 / 09*1 101221 

Start your own 
FINANCE 

BROKERAGE 
New Free Booklet reveals 
secrets on how you can earn 
£500 a week plus part time 
arranging Business/ Per¬ 
sonal Finance. Easy to run 
from home/office. Low start 
up cost (£100). For your Free 
copy Tel. 0171 252 3323 
(24his) First Securities Ltd 

MXkMdB demand tor a 

eeadto *«h by writ 
L 
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FRANCHISES 

The travel 
franchise for 

business people 
To run a successful franchise, you have to 
stay dose to the business, which means 
you have to really like what you are doing. 

! As someone with a professional business 
background, can you see yourself 'hands 
on* operating "a business that people want 
to do business with*. 

| "Consider joining Uniglobe Travel. For 
£50,000 plus wonting capital you- agency 
will be part of the largest travel franchise 
network in the world. 

Cafi 0171-839 4899 today* 

Travel. For 

Travel 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
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CAflDB. CONSULTANTS CO 
Phone us noH on 01Z7B 417822 

NoaHgtfon 

SURVEILLANCE,J$mk 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

DWoyaljy can have ot^cerophie 

resute. V\fe provide {ftscreet 
advice and a comprehensive J&j&jQt 

range of amazing electronic 

LORRAINE B£li kONICS PworecnwG your 

.7W lam Bridge Road. Londrai 50 6MV BESrwiBESTS . 

WRITE your own pay Chruur: 
The harder you work Ihe more 
you earn. Fun trafcilno given 
Tel: >013271 26gTB*_ 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

A E-DAY Mortgage or loan, no 
references, do maximum, no 
tncome proof, no imfrom fees, 
advene history welcome. Cen- 
tol Ttrot HC 0181 203 8800 

ALL Mortgages A toons do 
Income proof required adverse 
credit history welcome no up 
front lees 01277 200912 

NON STATUS 
RE/ MOSTAGES S LOANS 

£5K - £500K 
* Any penpose 

* CG'S and orrears 
* Inherited properties 
* Tenanted properties 

* No upfront fees 
* Immediate decision 

01625 503000 

FRANCHISES 

f BUILD A 
/ TOUR OWN \ 

d DWAIBCAHD to 
/ PR0FB5XHIAI \ 

f HEADHUNTW6 N 
BUSBESSwrm 

tCNA EXECUTIVE SEARCH/ 
\ let 01509 23S543 / 

AMY PURPOSE bridging Mans to 
70*> from 1.6% a month fast 
dcctolon 01879 382303 

APTLY TO EXTOITS. Funding 
available on ItoMHil. Oonv 
mercial A industrial progenies. 
T« Hindi bn. Lion, on 0171 
629 6061 Fox 0171 409 0419 

INVESTMENT freehold Property 
for sale let at 88k hood leato 
part of tadimpe Group 
6aO.OOOIt 0181 666 7771 

INVESTMENT Project Finance 
from £100.000. no upper umtt. 
avaflaWe for tndivtduals and 
cwwWBais. 0116 2T71 1386. 

LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL- AD 
Inn Of (Biding available. Inc. 
venture capnaL start ups. ate. 
Loans available up to iOON> for 
UK Individuals A Companies. 
Minimum advance £60,000 
no maximum. Further details 
call Mr Jarvis on 0600 968676. 

PRINCIPAL LENDER For bcVfct- 
Ing anon term toaro non ana 
£5k min. Phono dedson Wise 
Finance Co. 0171 706 11 IQ 

PRINCIPAL Lenders offer hrldg 
Ing and short term property 
loans Any propositions corold- 
cred. 01803 B7BQ3Q 

SURRENDER your Endowment 
Policy for cash . Policies also 
for sale • Regulated by (hr Per¬ 
sonal Investment Authority - 
Tel/Fa* 01582 881296, 

ST 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
JOIN OOESEOFYK2S GLOBAL 

NETWORK. 
OIJB COMPREHENSIVE 

. 'raADaNG WILL TURN WHO l 

\ AND WHAT YOU ABBimo/ 
\ EBNmCAffT PSOFIT. / 

NjKU ai71 «M 7884 / 

Woricing right now in the UJC is a franchise that 
is new and fonovatlve, and people are making 

suusTanuui protits. 

EM 
tinx Hometraders - it's revolutionising the way 

datheig is sold with froxteec whoiesatng 
American, SC & Far Eastern dothing. 

fflof scheme, £46fl00 turnover h less than 6 
Months with profits at 40%. 

£3995 and work from home 

Cafi Linx Tracing and ask them to send you a I 
Free Focf Pack. 0120453641 I 

TENDERS AND 
CONTRACTS 

Tenders online 
Over 500 new lenders added daily. Find business 

opportunities easily and quickly using your own PC. 

Context Ltd 0171 267 8989 

COMMISSION FOR RACIAL EQUALITY 

Invitation to Sumbit Proposals 
THE PUBUCSEKVICE ROLE OF RACIAL EQUALITY 

COUNCILS A FUNDAMENTAL REVIEW * 

The Commission for Racial Equality works w dwtuniK ranat 

discrimination and promote equality of opponumtv To 

compkoient ih wrt. prwamme ai rational and iwjoiul 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 

AMY LEGAL Claim oonsldMed. 
Alter hi m ii i mi nl no wur no foe 
available. Can Cured Law. 24 
hours. Td! 0990 1*3 120 

A PHONE MO. FOR LIFE? Get 
(he real real thing with Of,el 
approved 07 No's Pic* the besL 
CM FleXtei on 0701 0701 701 

A PRESTIGIOUS Business 
Address. London TrafaMar 
Square. Birmingham. Moriches 
tar. Leeds. North London. 
Heathrow. BrtuoJ and 
Darvord. plus lOO outer luca 
Hons worldwide. Personalised 
telephone answertng. messages 
taken and access to fully fur 
ntshed. staffed A OOUIpped 
offices on on as needed basts. 
Hegus.- TA 0171 87E 6600 

BANKRUPTCY Association of 
Great Britain and Ireland. Exl 
1985. Tel: 01482 668701 . 

CHEQUES CASHED Inc no! neg 
+ A/C payee. H you have 
received b cheque and do IKX 
wish lo use a bank account, wo 
can cash U cantltoanttally. Tel- 
Cosh Xpreaa OloO* 706959 

COMPANY CREDIT Ratings 
instantly by' rex. Searches, fr 
£14. director-,, accounts 0800 
716 869 Fax: 01264 822221 • 

DOCUMENT Scanning service 
save Ume, money A space. Tea 
A Image scan. 0181 964 97*7 

DO YOU Have? A new idea or 
product IhM needs marketing 
We haselllll A Rational i/sotas 
+ sales force with a professional 
marketing structure from A-Z 
Let us make your idea, product, 
service No I Rmg John 
Andrew 0161 905 3438 Now b 

LTD. COMPANIES £49 Inti 
prof, quality service. Tel 0161 
929 9866/5729 Enerotae. 

NORTHERN Ireland booed parcel 
collection A delivery service 
with a depot lO miles from Bel¬ 
fast A warehousing factlmca of 
up lo 4-000 eg N available seeks 
storage A distribution of goods 
for mainland a terns. Please bei: 
Harry On 01960 322 SB 

OFFSHORE BANKS and knur 
once Companies formed from 
C.SA26.000 authorised to 
trade world Wide including 
UK. Also available non sums 
Visa Cards, f unher details call 
Mr Smythson 0171 734 2738 

SMALL BUSINESSES; For 
pracllral A experienced help 
with butt ness plans, finance, 
expansion, general admin etc. 

—01277 373318 / 0802 339270 

STUDENT LET Insurance cam 
PCUUve premiums available 
with major British insurers 
aiflormde fns on 7 wyxaaro 

a moon, for 
lO Mail boxes. Call Back, own 
Tel No. A Talking Diary 24 hr 
brochure line - 01625 862000 

YOUR OFFICE In London 79p/ 
Day. accom- mall. Tel Am. Fax. 
Ttx, See-. Servs Ol 71 436 17766 '■ 

24 hour 'live' 
Telephone 
Answering. 
Divan your own phono 

whonevor you choosg. or use 
ono of our draw Ineg and tot 

ua bo yow ofRoa - 
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compontos namo 8 sroodne. 

Senifeo starts from only £25 
per month! 
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■ VISUAL ART 1 

Delight in 
landscape and 
portrait the 
National Trust’s 
paintings at the 
National Gallery 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

Exercises in 
evolution on 
a grand scale: 
lan McKeever’s 
huge work goes 
on show in London 

ARTS 
■ VISUAL ART 3 

Waiting to be 
decoded: Polish 
artist Miroslaw 
Balka brings his 
enigmatic messages 
to the Tate 

■ TOMORROW 

And they said 
sex comedy was 
finished? An 
Experienced 
Woman reviewed 
in Manchester 

VISUAL ART: Richard Cork enjoys a closer look at paintings from stately homes; plus other recommended shows 

Treasures in 
a new light Delighted though I 

am to come across 
exceptional paint¬ 
ings in National 

Trust houses, my pleasure is 
***• often marred by irritation. 
Pbor lighting can easily snuff 
out even the most powerful 
canvases, above all in rooms 
shunered to protect water- 
colours and textiles. Peering 
into the shadows, and some¬ 
times prevented from doser 
scrutiny by ropes intended to 
slop visitors treading on frag¬ 
ile carpets. I Jong for the 
greater access and clarity pro¬ 
vided by a museum. 

Tliat is why the National 
Gallery’s new exhibition. In 
Trust for the Nation, is such a 
tonic. Throughout the winter, 
while their homes are closed to 
the public, nearly 100 paint¬ 
ings can be seen afresh in the 
Sainsbury Wing. Their selec¬ 
tor. Alastair Laing, has at¬ 
tempted to evoke the flavour of 
the settings they usually in¬ 
habit But even in the first 
room, where a sequence of 
sumptuous full-length por¬ 
traits is assembled, the show 
offers an experience quite dif¬ 
ferent from the halls and long 
galleries where these effigies 
normally hang. 

Many ancestral portraits 
are excruciatingly dull: how¬ 
ever intriguing they may be as 
family history, their aesthetic 
interest is often negligible. 
Laing’s choice concentrates on 
quality and variety alike. 

Nothing could depart more 
outrageously from the norm 
than Van Dyck’s portrait of 
the shameless popinjay Sir 
Robert Shirley. In 1622. when 
this flamboyant painting was 
probably produced. Sir Robert 
occupied the unlikely position 
of Persian Ambassador in 
Rome. Van Dyck saw him 
there, and doubtless relished 
the chance to portray Shirley 
decked out in turban. lavishly 
embroidered tunic and doth- 
of-gold cloak. The casual view¬ 
er might mistake the entire 
outfit for fancy dress, worn 
only once at a ball. But a 
contemporary of Shirley’s ob¬ 
served that “he much affected 
to appear in foreign vests, and 
as if his clothes were his limbs, 
accounted himself never ready 
till he had something of the 
Persian habit about him’*. 

If nothing else in the portrait 
section matches Shirley for 
sheer peacock swagger, out¬ 
standing examples of Gains¬ 

borough. Reynolds and Rom¬ 
ney round off the room. The 
Reynolds, a portrait of the 
Hon Theresa Robinson in neo¬ 
classical robes, turns out to be 
surprisingly poignant.' She 
lays her left hand on her right 
arm. a gesture which prompt¬ 
ed the sitter’s husband to 
remark prophetically that she 
was “feeling her pulse". With¬ 
in three years, she had died at 
the age of 30. Seen in this light, 
tlte whole image takes on an 
eerily presdent air. For the 
face is presented in profile, like 
a funerary portrait, and the 
autumnal landscape accentu¬ 
ates the sense of foreboding. 

The next section, devoted to 

C The selection 

concentrates 

on quality 

and variety 

alike? 

Conversation-pieces, breaks 
away from the single portraits’ 
emphasis on dignity and 
poise. Philippe Mercier 
sounds an informal note in his 
sprightly painting from Belton 
House, where Viscount Tyr~ 
conn el gathers with his guests 
in the grounds. The casual 
mood is set by Merrier him¬ 
self. shown sitting on the grass 
and sketching. But die figure 
who really makes the pointing 
fizz is young Elizabeth 
DayreU. propelling herself for¬ 
ward on a swing so enthusias¬ 
tically that she almost collides 
with the elderly Tyrconnel. 
She also stares out at us, 
challengingly aware of her 
charms. The other young 
woman, confined to the 18th- 
oentuiy equivalent of a wheel¬ 
chair. watches Elizabeths 
gusto with a yearning look. 
But the overall atmosphere is 
festive. The man holding the 
swing’s rope is clearly capti¬ 
vated by Elizabeth’s joie de 
vivre. 

By the time Hogarth paint¬ 
ed The Hervey Conversation- 
piece, he could not resist 
introducing a knockabout de¬ 
ment While Baron Hervey 
and his friends duster conviv- 
ially round a table festooned 
with a cornucopia of fruit, a 

solemn clergyman stands on a 
chair and raises his telescope 
to view a distant village. He is 
the Huguenot physicist John 
TheophUus Desaguliers, and 
his eagerness to scan the 
horizon makes the chair tilt 
sharply backwards. In 
another second, the oblivious 
dergyman will fall into the 
nearby water, and Hogarth 
even suggests that the aeddent 
is being hastened by a mis¬ 
chievous prod from Baron 
flehester's cane. 

We are a long way, now, 
from the grandiloquence of the 
full-length portrait. Hogarth 
opened up other, broader pos¬ 
sibilities. and they were seized 
by tiie anonymous artists who 
painted two complete sets of 
servants at Erdigg in Clwyd, 
North Wales. Although poorly 
preserved, the portraits of 
Thomas Rogers the carpenter 
and Edward Barnes the wood¬ 
man offer a refreshing correc¬ 
tive to the proliferation of lords 
and ladies. They are depicted 
at work. Rogers with his wood 
and Barnes on the estate with 
his dog. Both men look up. as 
if to acknowledge the artist's 
presence. But the glances are 
only momentary: unlike their 
languorous employers, they 
have no time to pose and preen 
while daily tasks demand 
attention. 

Working men are shown in 
the throes of far tougher and 
more dangerous toil m Henry 
Hawkins’s remarkable paint¬ 
ing of Penrhyn Slate Quarry. 
Once the largest in the world, 
the quarry is seen in this dark, 
awesome canvas as a place of 
burdensome labour. While the 
foreground is occupied by men 
in repose, most of the workers 
are seen further off as diminu¬ 
tive figures, scaling precipi¬ 
tous cliffs and perching 
unsteadily on hazardous cra¬ 
dles. To his credit. Hawkins 
makes little attempt to dis¬ 
guise the perils involved. But 
he strikes an unconvincing 
note by including a boy, who 
gestures to the heavens in a 
theatrical pose based on 
Reynolds's painting of the 
infant John the Baptist Per¬ 
haps Hawkins or his patron 
fdt the need to justify all the 
gruelling activity in tiie quarry 
by giving his painting a re¬ 
demptive dimension. 

This fascinating canvas is 
shown in a room devoted to 
Topographical Landscape, in¬ 
cluding major paintings by 

Jan Wyck’s A Dutch Mastiff fold Vertue”) with Dunham Massey in the Background* one of the NT paintings now at the National Gallery 

Be I lotto, Bonington and 
Turner. But they are all over¬ 
shadowed by the most delecta¬ 
ble Cuyp I have ever seen: the 
View of Dordrecht from 
Ascott. Cuyp spans a surpris¬ 
ing breadth as he moves from 
the houses, spires and moored 
ships at Dordrecht itself to¬ 
wards the open water. The 
right half of the painting 
gradually becomes more se¬ 
rene, luminous and free. 
Smaller boats hover on the 
channel’s still surface, as 
though spellbound by the 
beneficent sun spreading 
across the sky. Cuyp’s abso¬ 
lute mastery of light and 
reflections has a transfiguring 
power, showing how an every¬ 
day scene in his native rify can 
be suffused with a sense of 
limpid, unfathomable 
enchantment 

Nothing in the room filled 
with Ideal Landscapes pro¬ 
vides the same revelation. 
Claude's magisterial Land¬ 
scape with Jacob and Laban 

and his Daughters looks far 
better here than it does at 
PC [worth. But the exhibition’s 
other high points lie in the 
gallery beyond. Here Del Sar¬ 
to can be found at his most 
crisp and tense, making both 
the madonna and her child 
turn as if startled by an evfl 
intruder. Rembrandt’s por¬ 
trait of Catrina Hooghsaet is 
more impressive still, a shad¬ 
owy affair which threatens to 
engulf the sitter and her 
parrot suspended on a nearby 
perch. Wealthy yet austere, 
Catrina clutches a handker¬ 
chief and eyes her pet It could 
easily be a gloomy image, but 
Rembrandt ensures that his 
sitter's face emerges from her 
rigid Protestant head-dress 
with unexpected humour. 

If Catrina is approaching 
the end of her life with 
seasoned stoicism. Prince 
Balthasar Carlos relishes the 
pleasures of boyhood. In 
Velazquez’s superb portrait 
from I deworth, the six-year- 

old heir to the Spanish throne 
is shown as a hunter. The 
countryside beyond is surpris¬ 
ingly bleak and thunderous. 
Little Balthasar, though, 
stands his ground and grasps 
a rifle with precocious confi¬ 
dence. Two greyhounds stand 
to attention beside him. wait¬ 
ing for a command. But the 
boy. perhaps lulled by the 
sleepiness of his recumbent 
partridge-dog. seems in no 
hurry to shoot Dead game is 
absent from this severe yet 
marvellously sensuous pic¬ 
ture. where Velazquez invites 
us to concentrate on the watch¬ 
ful humanity of the prince’s 
face. Only his pallor, so incon¬ 
gruous in th/s rural setting, 
hints at the delicacy that 
would cause his death a 
decade after this consummate 
portrait was completed. 

• tn Trust for the Nation, at the 
National Gallery |(0171-839 3321) 
until March to 
• Details of Times Readers' Eve¬ 
ning, page 42 

diaries Hall gets dose to the canvas to fathom Ian McKeever’s new works 

Fresh layers 
of meaning 

I 
an McKeevert work takes 
its structure and energy 
from the most basic pro¬ 

cesses of painting. It has to do 
with the manipulation of a 
fluid material, the creation 
and dissipation of space, the 

\ way each mark modifies and 
' qualifies those on which it lies 

and those which will come 
after it. This is tiie kind of 
work that seduces you into 
closer physical inspection. 

McKeever no longer paints 
over photographic images of 
the landscape, as he used to, 
and his exclusion of the photo¬ 
graphs has eliminated all 
overt references to -natural 

i structures and rhythms. But 
the three huge paintings cur¬ 
rently on show at Mattfs 
Gallery in east London are 
still unmistakably organic. 

This does not mean that 
there are echoes of natural 

1 forms here (though there are 
tendrils of translucent white 
here that certainly have some¬ 
thing fungal about them), 
gather, the paintings them¬ 
selves look like objects which 

1 owe their form to an extended 
evolutionary history. 

And that is exactly what 
: they are. Every day's wwk 

becomes the starting point for 
the next McKeever never 
scrapes away misiakes. As 
drips and splatters find their 

J place in the composition evolv- 
ino around them, the panning 
comes to seem like sensitive 
scar tissue. Its past marters- 

McKeever likes to let his 
work mature in the studio, 
often for rather more than a 

actively resisting any year 
inclination to on with 

things. “Ill think: ‘Hold on, 
I’m pushing this too fast, it’s 
too even-tempered.’ Ill put it 
aside, and come back to ft in a 
different mood.” 

This is more than a question 
of wanting not to rush. It is an 
attempt to allow tune into the 
process of painting, to allow 
personal experiences (a sunny 
day, an aggressive dog) to 
adhere somehow to the devel¬ 
oping surface. 

I say “somehow", because I 
am not sure that this is wholly 
successful. Since McKeever 
steers clear of conventionally 
expressionistic gestures (he 
says he finds them embarrass¬ 
ing). it is not at all obvious how 
specific experiences are com¬ 
municated. 

I certainly could not disen¬ 
tangle the mood of one day’s 
painting from another. The 
long gestation process may in 
fact have more to do with 
personal ritual than with the 
demands of the painting itself. 
Then again, it has to be 
admitted that one of the black 
and white works seems 
lighter, less melancholic than 
the other, while the red canvas 
seems tougher, less evanescent 
than either. 

AiJ three canvases are. in 
theory, supposed to be regard¬ 
ed as one work- It is true that 
there is a continuity in method 
and proportion here, a sense 
that they have grown up 
together. But then that is true 
of all McKeever’s works. What 
these new painting have in 
common is that seen from a 
distance, they are all indisput¬ 
ably beautiful. Seen dose, they 
are so startlingly matter-of- 

From a distance Ian McKeever’s paintings are beautiful 

fact as to verge on actual 
grubbiness. 

Take, for example, the large 
red painting, a horizontal com¬ 
position burn up (Eke the other 
paintings here) from four 
squarish panels. The first im¬ 
pression is of light glowing 
from the furthest depths of the 
canvas, as. though glimpsed 
through trees or ban inside a 
cave. 

This light is obstructed and 
filtered by successive layers of 
paint fayed on in broad, flat 
bands, to be read as stains 
rather than brush-strokes, but 
the vertical bands on the very 
surface of the painting are 
darker and harder, even 
shiny, like bars. Seeing them 
as barriers intensifies the re¬ 
lief with which the eye pushes 
between them, perorating 
veil after veil of colour to 
arrive at—well, at a patch of 
slightly dirty canvas. 

Hus is an effect McKeever 
repeats time and again. Both 
his other two paintings here 
are purely blade and white, 
the black veiled and obscured 

by the white; establishing an 
intense illusion of recession in 
space — like glimpsing a 
mountainside through broken 
mist The black looks impossi¬ 
bly deep and soft — until you 
arrive at the canvas, and find 
it is tie hardest, flattest sur¬ 
face on the canvas. 

It is a tease, but a serious 
one. McKeever has often ad¬ 
dressed the idea of the thresh¬ 
old — the exact point at which 
an image in a painting is 
unveiled or destroyed, the 
exact moment when a new 
layer of paint ceases simply to 
obliterate what is beneath it, 
and instead gives it a new and 
vita] form, squeezing it into 
life. 

Here he is playing on the 
threshold of the sublime: not 
denying the possibility of tran¬ 
scendence in painting, but 
insisting that it is achieved 
through the material world, 
through the labour of the 
painter. 

O Matfs Gallery. Gopperfield 
Road. London E3 (0181-983 1771). 
until December 10 

East Bloomsbury 
London has a £10 million new 

gallery for African and Asian art 

BUILT on a former bomb site 
at the comer of Russell 
Square, at a total cost of £10 
million, the Brunei Gallery is 
part of a six-storey teaching 
complex which now houses 
the Department of Art and 
Archaeology of London Uni¬ 
versity’s School of Oriental 
and African Studies (SOAS). It 
has space lor both the small 
teaching collection and for 
temporary exhibitions. . 

Although SOAS was initial¬ 
ly reluctant to reveal the 
identity of the donor, it now 
acknowledges that the build¬ 
ing has been funded by a gift 
from the Sultan of Brunei 
negotiated tty Dr Nasser 
David Khalfli, a prominent 
collector and former dealer, 
whose own collection of Otto¬ 
man art will be the first major 
loan show (expected to open in 
March next year). 

The architects. Nicholas 
Hare Associates, have incor¬ 
porated oriental features in 
the barrel vaulted ceilings and 
JapanesMtyfe security gates 
on tiie inside, as well as 
creating an Islamic water 
garden on the root The gal¬ 
lery spaces, which combine 
bricks, American oak, white 
fair-faced concrete and Portu¬ 
guese limestone, meet the high 
conservation and security re¬ 
quirements for government 
indemnification of loan shows 
from abroad — an indication 
of future ambitions. Rosemary 
Scott, Head of Museums at 
SOAS, confirmed that she is 
talking with curators at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
and the British Museum 
about future collaborative 
exhibitions. 

For those who want to know 
more about SOAS, the present 

exhibition is a survey of its 
research work since its foun¬ 
dation in 1917. and of its 
collections. These indude su¬ 
perb Chinese celadon vases 
and bowls from the Perdval 
David Foundation which mir¬ 
ror examples of the Topkapi 
Serai in Istanbul. 

Also from the Perdval 
David Foundation come the 
white Ming Dynasty Chinese 
bowl encrusted in semi-pre- 
rious stones by the Ottomans, 
and cobaft blue and white 
Ming vessels and bowls — all 
of a quality to rival the 
Chinese collection in the near¬ 
ly British Museum. SOAS 
library bas lent Islamic texts. 

The opening of the Brunei 
Gallery and the prospect of the 
Museum of Mankind moving 
to the British Museum (now 
delayed by the slow exit of the 
British library until the year 
2000), combined with tiie exis¬ 
tence of the undeservedly lit¬ 
tle-known Perdval David 
Foundation in Gordon 
Square, established Blooms¬ 
bury as a centre of excellence 
for Islamic. Oriental and Afri¬ 
can Art 

London's collections have 
been static for too long, parti¬ 
tioned into separate buildings; 
this is just tiie sort of space 
that should loosen them up 
and use loans from the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum and 
the British Museum, as well 
as from abroad, to create 
exhibitions of a range and 
depth not possible before in 
London. 

Isabel Carlisle 
• Islamic Art and Archaeology at 
SOAS: Arts and CoUectkms 1917- 
1995 is at the Brunei Gallery (0171- 
637 2388) until December 21 

mSL 
A MAJOR retrospective of 
paintings by the Irish artist 
Basil Blackshaw, in the re¬ 
cently opened Ormeau 
Baths in Belfast, makes an 
interesting but somewhat 
overcrowded show. It in¬ 
cludes a large number of 
paintings dating back to tiie 
early 1950s. From pictures of 
the artist's beloved animals 
— racehorses, ponies, dogs 
— to portraits of friends, all 
reveal an easy interplay 
between painting and draw¬ 
ing. An approximate impas- 
to of enthusiastically 
smeared paint suddenly 
takes on a sharpness of focus 
and detail. 

There is very little angst 
here; the work is restrained 
and sociable. The decision to 
hold this exhibition is itself 
an indication of change in 
Northern Ireland: 
Blackshaws unusually fresh 
and confident paintings 
have been largely over¬ 
looked for the past 25 years, 
because they bear so very 
little relation to the Troubles. 
Ormeau Baths Gallery, 18a 
Ormeau Avenue. Belfast 
(01232321402), until Decem¬ 
ber 14 

□ Even after walking 
through and around Dawn, 
an installation by Miroslaw 
Balka in the “Ait Now" 
space at the Tate, it is 
difficult to tell whether this 
arrangement of basic, raw 
metal elements makes up a 
collection of individual 
pieces or an interdependent 
grouping. Are these theatri¬ 
cal “props", or “real" sculp¬ 
tures? Where is the image, 
and how can it be grasped? 
At the end farthest from the 
entrance is a wooden struc¬ 
ture covered with a fine 
mesh or net which comes 
forward towards a point. To 
its right on the floor a couple 
of pots seem to provide a 
solitary reference to utility. 

Balka is from Poland, and 
much writing about his new. 
apparently minimal, sculp¬ 
ture puts great biographical 
emphasis on the materials 
he uses. There is said to be 
domestic significance in his 
use of soap, ash, linoleum 
and felt as well as steel. But 
instead of offering a visual 
display of graspable dues. 
Balka leaves toe personal 
and historical dements ob¬ 
scured. He is using “pure” 
shapes and elements to 
provide an experience that is 
mentally and physically 
powerful. 
Art Now, Tate Gallery, 
Millbank (0171 887 8000) 
until January 28 

□ initially the gallery at 
Cubitt Studios seems empty. 
At one end of the room is 
what looks like the back of a 
stage set or part of a shop 
fitting, while hallway down 
a shower unit sits alone on a 

solitary plinth. Behind the 
“stage" a different picture 
emerges. A copy of Jos van 
der Pol’s kitchen in Rotter¬ 
dam presents an ordinary 
but nonetheless welcome 
sight. There is washing-up 
liquid, a pot. coffee, a gas 
heater for water, a rubbish 
bin, fridge, rice holders and 
utensils. There are little 
lights, a kitchen door, a 
circular table, an empty Bols 
bottle, a blue cake tin, over¬ 
head cupboards, and a sink 
unit Detail gives it convic¬ 
tion.- it is all plumbed and 
plugged in, and the artists 
who have studios upstairs 
can now make themselves a 

.. rs.w 

i., VS- 

Lies! 
: van der Pol 

cup of Dutch coffee. The 
three collaborating artists — 
Peter Fiilingham, Liesbeth 
Bik and Jos’ van der Pql — 
raise interesting questions 
about how far art has lo go 
in order to be convincing. 

In the next-door space a 
series of frail chalk drawings 
on blackboard by Tadta 
Dean shows outlines of men 
to-ing and fro-ing, pulling on 
ropes, in an attempt to 
prevent a disaster on the 
stormy seas. An illusion of 
danger surfaces out of a mist 
of chalky spray. The ship has 
already turned over in the 
next picture and been 
wretked; the last of tiie story 
boards shows the temporary 
image of a rock emerging 
from a stormy, foaming sea. 
The ship is obviously soon to 
be lost, rubbed out, and 
replaced by the limitless 
black surface of an empty 
school blackboard after 
class. 
Cubitt Gallery, 2-4 Caledo¬ 
nia Street, London Nj (0171 
2788226), until December Y? 

Sacha Craddock 
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CHOICE 1 CHOICE 2 CHOICE 3 
dance 

Max Stafford-Clark 
directs Timberlake 
Wertenbakert new 
Break of Day 
VENUE: Opens tonight 
at the Royal Court 

Rozhdestvensky 
conducts the CBSO 
in Schnittke’s 
Dead Souls suite 

THE; (TIMES 

VENUE: Symphony HaU 
Birmingham, tonight 

ARTS 
Cheek by Jowl's 
The Duchess 
dfMalft warms 
up for London 

Some of the 
Royal Ballet’s 
brightest stars 
bring lustre 

*■ 

VENUE: This week at 
the GrandLBlackpool 

Dniig , 
to a programme of. 

four sparky Pieces 

LONDON 

BREAK OF DAY Opanna night for 
TimbenakBWartenbd^3piayin*hch 
Out of JoWs Tbmo Sstara company 
lotas a! women's cttcumaaices a 
century on Irtxn Chafchw MaxSteflond- 
Ctaric cfinsds a fine cast songs By 
Jeremy Sams Three Sstere can be 
seen m promenade at Rossway Paris. 
BeiMiamsted dufng tWs run. 
Royal Court Sonne Square. SWt 
(0171-7301745) Totig«, 7pm. Then 
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mat Sal. 3,30pm. 

BASEBALL Moses Rsncfiwon's new 
show tor ha company Morrw devefoped 
out ol a shon dance comnmaoned for 
anewstadwn. and b 3aM to unleash "a 
comucopre of basataD, legend and 
nostalgia" RIs set mambdupofptay- 
by-ptay chatter, rock and classical 
music. 60 write Mama’s entertaining K 
anread work is not to everyone's taste, it 
hist rrngrt pique your Merest. 
Sadia'S Wells. Rosebery Avenue. 
eci (0171-713 6000). Tonrott- Dec 9. 
T 33pm. maf Sat. 2 3Cpm. ffi 

THE CABINET OF DOKTOR 
CALIGARI' Last week of performance 
for Itvs sre^ version of the German 
stem ctassfc. Good sets, unearthly 
muse, and a traurung performance by 
John Ramm as Matthew Kelly's 
steepwaFSig t*er 
Lyric. King Street HammeremBh. W6 
10181-741 2311) Tomght-SaL ?3Cfem; 
met Sat 2.30pm. fi 

TODAY'S CHOICE 
Hugo Barclay. 7 East Street (01273- 
321694). Until Dec 24. 

A daBy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM Gennadi 
Rozhdestvensky conducts the Oty of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
for tonight s Brash premiere of his 
compaDtoi and friend Aired SchnBKe s 
Dead Souls suae. The piece a (tamed 
by Haydn and Tcnadaivsky. 
Symphony Hatt. (0121-2123333). 
Tortgta and Wfed. 7.30pm fi 

BLACKPOOL: Anaataaa KBa talcs 
the title role In Cheek by Jowl's latest 
The Purtiaaa o< Maffl Oedan 
Dwmelen drects Webster’s tragedy cf 
mcssL cruder and the boderiands at 
the maid: designs by Me* Otmaod 
Last atop berime a brief West End run. 
Grand, Chmcfi Street (01253 98375). 
Taright-Sat, 7.30pm; Sat. 230pm. fi 

EDINBURGH: ArttU KopB‘9 comic 
bleaat Honywoocfe frenetic Jfe and 
work-style. The RosdteKrvMi gets 
Sc British prerreare. Justin Greene 
dfcecte. Not for chidren or the sardy 
offended. 
Traverse, Cambridge street (0131-228 
1404) Tus-Sbn, 0pm: umi Dec 17.Q 

One brilliant move 
after another 

One can only speculate about 
how Zoltan Solymosi would 
have fared as Apollo, since his 

recent hasty departure from the Royal 
Ballet deprived us of his debut perfor¬ 
mance on Thursday. Instead we got 
Jonathan Cope as a last-minute re¬ 
placement But this was no occasion for 
regret since the remarkable Cope 
looked completely at home with the 
role despite not having danced It in 
seven years and having less than a 
week to prepare for it 

Cope has a magnificent physique for 
Apollo — impressively tall and sculpt¬ 
ed to classical statue-tike proportions— 
but you need more than that for 
Balanchine. The choreographer's 1928 
work for Diaghilevls Ballets Russes 
(his historic first collaboration with 
Igor Stravinsky) marks tie birth of 
neodassirism. a style which demands 
that purity of form be coupled with a 
total belief in the power of movement 
alone to cany the artistic load. From 
the moment of his awkward birth are! 
confused first steps. Cope's young 
Apollo spoke with an eloquent gran¬ 
deur. His classical technique, always 
impeccable, served the choreography 
in long, ultra-dean lines while the 
warmth of his physical presence made 
sense of the ballet’s underlying pas¬ 
sion. especially in his exciting pas de 
deux with Terpsichore. 

The three Muses of Poetry, Mime 
and Dance (Deborah Bull, Belinda 
Hatley and Darcey Bussell} all shone 
brightly in their individual efforts to 
educate die artistic soul of the young 
god. The moments when the four of 
them danced together, balanced in 
Balanchine’s sophisticated and sym¬ 
metrical formations, were dazzling in 
their clarity. Bussell’s Terpsichore was 

BRIGHTON- Sua Pomeroy's acceffem 
Good Ccrrpany offers another chanoe • 
fa catch the ma^c of pride and 
Pre)wflc*. Wrtfi Jean Bott. Jonathan 
Newtti. Lucy Akhurel and &«ge 
Asprey. 
Thaatra RoyaL New Road (01273-328 
488) Tcraght-So, 745pm: masTtus, 
2.30pm and Sat, 4pm. 

Whie you are out end about to 
Brighter, don'f miss tfw annual Jawpfay 
shmv at the Hugo Barclay Gaiety. All . 
the levreltera are chosen ter the* 
raferfeuafty. torewaBon end technical 
stdfl. n a wide range ol materials and 
prices. 

LONDON GAU-FHIFS 

BrtSah Museum. Wastewater Kings 
and thaMadtevaf Palace of WastmtiKter 
(0171 -0361555)... Htyam. Art and 
ftwsr Europe under the cSctaiors 1930- 
1345 (071-92831441... Nations! 
Portrait GaHery. Retard and Mate 
Cosway (0171-306 0055) . Royal 
Academy- David Hotanay Drawirg 
RatmspecaiiiB (pt71-439 
7433) • • Sarpandoo. rt*am TumfxA 
S&Jpttre and partings (0171-723 
9072).. Date' Dynasties: Paintings in 
Tudor and Jacobean England (pi 71- 
887 8000) ..VAA Jam Ait born hdfe 
{0171938 8500) 

□ THE COUNTRY GIRL. Strong and 
subtle periomrance by Cortn Redtraw 
n Cfetttf OdfeQ'sdraTBOf tow dnr* 
and matlal protection. Kita Markham 
plays the supportive wife 
Greenwich, Grooms Hi. SE1Q (0181- 
856 7755) Mon-Sal, 7 45pm: real Sat. 
2.30PT1 fi 

□ DEAD FUNNY Behnda Lang. Kevin 
McNa*/ and San KaBy in Tarry 
Johnson's ehaiply firry ptay about 
comics and some cl (her fans. 
Sarny. The Strand, WC2 (0171-836 
8888) Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sal. 8.15pm: mats 
Wad. 230pm and SaL5pm fi 

□ HYSTERIA: Henry Goodman pljys 
Freud, wrtfi Tin Poller as SafvwJcr Dafi. 
r Teny Johnson's surreal, doubie 
marrivumner PhyiMa Lloyd dfcwaa 
Duka of Ybrio, Si Marin's Lane. WC2 
[0171-8385122] Now previewing. 
730pnTOp5nsNov30.7pm.fi 

JD AN INSPECTOR CALLS. Stephan 
Patty's powerful production, with 
Nicholas Woodeson as the art-knowing 
Inspector, and Edward Peal and Susan 
Fnrje) as the pOars d soejaty. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5085). Mon-Fn, 7.45pm. Sal. 
8.15pm. rears Wad. 2 30pm. Sat 5pm. 

B KING LEAR' Warren Much* in 
Jude Ketty's often insatctylng 
(reduction, shot threugh with dashes of 
MBance Final week 
Hackney Empire. Mare Street (0181- 
985 2424/0171-420 0000) Tonight-Sat, 
730pm Wad. 2pm. Sun. 6pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

<ri theatre showing In London 

■ House fuff, returns only 
B Soma seats waBabla 
□ Seats at all priest 

□ KNIVES Bt ISN8: PhUp Hovwrrfs 
Traverea Theatre poduebon of new 
David narrower play: sat n Scotfancf s 
ttistart pasL “a pawerfci swy d 
Eberabon through Madden Imre"-. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green, W12 
(0181-7433388) Previews tartgW and 
tomorrow, 8pm. Opens Nov 30,7pro 

B HACK AND MABEL Jeny 
Herman's musoaisa m early 
HoWvwud Fine songs, though a 
troublesome book. Staring Howard 
McGfltin and a delightful Carafine 
O'Connor. 
PtccnOy, Dervnan Street W1 (0171- 
389 1734). Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats Wed 
and Sat. 3pm. 

B THREE TALL WOMEN: Magde 
Smeh. Sara. Kastetinan and Samadha 
Bond In Edward Abae'a fasdnadng 
play about his adoptive mother. 
Wyndhama, ChaVig Cross Roiad, 
WC2 (8171-3681738) Tue-S«.8pm. 
maa WBd and Sat 3pm. 

□ WILD OATS. Anton Lesser as 
Rarer, the toumg edor vrirose tak la a 
patfnwrit of the roles he has played. 
Watty enioyaote revival at John 
O'Keefe's 1791 fens. 
National (lytfeton). South Bank, SE1 
(0171-92822523). Tonlght-Thurs. 
7.30pm: mat Wed, 2.15pm. Q 

□ THEWNDINTHEWBLOWS. . 
Jeremy Slnden days Toad In the now 
anrud refundtfwNaflonaf Thaaw 
production: Jeremy Samarfeects 
Old Vic, Waterloo FUSE 1 (0171—928 
6655). Now previewing, 7.30pm: opens 
tomorrow, 7pm. fi 

LONG RUNNERS 

B THE 8HAKBBPEARE REVUE A 
witty evenng ol song, dance and 
Notches to do vrth VHkam S. 
Assembled by Christopher Luscorebe 
and Matcolm McKee. 
Vaudevflta, Strand. WC2 pi 71-836 
9987] MorvFrl, 8pm. Sat, 830pm. mate 
Wed. 2J0pm end Sat, 6 30pm. 

□ Buddy: Strand tot71-830 8800)... 
D Communicating Doors. OfadgixJ 
(0171-494 5530)... D Dead Gunty. 
Apolb (0171-494 5070) ...□ RtfO 
Guys Named Hoe Afbery (0171-369 
1730)... B ferdtan Me AUwych (0171- 
4166003). . BOtrari*Pafladum 
<0171-494 5020).. B Sonset 
Botfe»enl:AdelpM (0)71-344 0055) 
□ The Woman In Stack: Fortune 
(0171-6382238) 
rn*er n formation sippted by SoOetv 
ol London Theatre. 

Apollo programme 
Covent Garden 

particularly outstanding: through the 
exhilarating richness and amplitude of 
her dancing she seemed to embody an 
eternal ideal. The entire work, meticu¬ 
lously staged by Patricia Neary. was a 
polished tribute to Balanchine's early 
genius. 

Kenneth MacMillan's Side Show. 
also to Stravinsky, was never intended 
for the repertoire, having been created 
as a humorous party piece for Rudolf 
Nureyev and Lynn Seymour more 
than 20 years ago. Soft was a surprise 
to discover that there is so much 
choreography in it plenty of virtuoso 
steps and joDy arcus tricks. A ridicu¬ 
lously moustachioed Irek Mukhame- 
dov, as the self-adoring strongman, 
relished his comic fumbles along with 
the bravura displays, while Miyako 
Yoshida proved the diversity of her 
talents—which extended to cartwheel¬ 
ing across the stage. An abrupt change of gear 

brought us straight into Duo 
Comxrtont. without an interval, 

but Viviana Durante and Bruce 
Sanson managed to put us in the 
mood for more Balanchine, and yet 
more Stravinsky. Their playful re¬ 
sponse to the music being made by 
Yuri Torchinskys violin and Philip 
Gammon's piano seemed like a natu¬ 
ral outpouring of dance, uncorrupted 
by any attempt to give it a context 
Balanchine never intended. They sim- 

Exciting pas de deux: Darcey Bussell and Jonathan Cope in Apollo 

ply drew breath from Stravinsky’s 
rhythms and floated along his melting 
phrases and sad farewells. 

The programme ended with one of 
the biggest Royal Ballet hits in many a 
year, Ashley Page's Fearful Symme¬ 
tries (set to the unstoppable momen¬ 
tum of John Adams’s brilliant 

minimalist score). Repeated exposure 
to this work only confirms first 
impressions: h is a thrilling and classy 
piece of dance-making that brings outu 
ferocious grace in everyone — especial¬ 
ly Mukhamedov — who dances it 

Debra Craine 

NEW RELEASES 

L'AWENTURA (PG): Monica VKu 
i*> the perronin© loricro. 

questing harems of Antonioni's i960 
classic A mfcome revival. 
Soaen/HOfi (0)71-435 3396) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

THE BASKETBALL DIARIES It B) 
Leonanfe DCapm descends mc 
heroin's he* Scon KPvwt riveds 
unedrlytug veromn d Jim CarroTs book. 
Claphani Picture Houm (0171-498 
3323) MGMk Cheiaoa (0171 -362 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) TroeadBfD Q (0171 -434 0031j 
Odeon Kensington (01436 914666) 
UCI WMtafeysQ (0171-792 3332) 

Geoff Brown's aasossmenl of 
flma In London and (sftisra 

Indicated wtth the symbol ♦) 
on release across the cauitry 

Curzon Phoenix (0171-3691721) 
(Means: MsbxmiIim fi (01428 915683) 
SafssCottegs (01426 914096) 
Reookr (0171-B37 8402) Scnenasker 
Sbote (0171-935 2772) 

Soon into 
her stride 

Swiss Cottage (01436 914098) lia 
WMtaloys fi (0171 -792 3332) 

CAR LOTA JOAOU1NA. PRINCESS 
OF BRAZE. (T5). Gauche and acooVnc 
hetocal iomp about the rulers of 18th- 
oefTtwy Bias Dnedor, Carta Camurah. 
Barbican® (0171-638 8891) 

SHANGHAI TRIAD (1^: &vpyat*f 
opulent gaigster saga from Chrose 
drertor Zhang Yknou With Gong U. 
Chetsaa (0171-351 3742) Ctaptem 
Return Home (0171-498 3323) 
Curzon West End (0177-368 1722) 

♦ TO DIE FOR (15): Delicious social 
satire about a tefewaon weather ^Ts 
nuaderouc lust for glory. Gus Van Sant 
diecte Nkxte Kidman and Mffl Diibn 
MG Ms: Chetaee (0171 -352 5098) 
Hsymartet (0171-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666) Mezzanine fi (0142B 915683) 
Swtas Cottage (01426 914096) ua 
WMteleys fi (0171 -792 3332) Warner 
0(0171-4374343) 

Aimee Mann 
Forum, NW6 

Seemingly composed entirely of 
straight lines and sharp angles, the 

CURRENT 

A FISTFUL OF FINGERS (15): 
^wente Western epos) filmed ti 
Somerset it should haw lasted 20 
nwMes Dreew. Edga Wmht 
Prince diaries (0171^37 8181) 

♦ GOLDHCYE. (12): Pwoe Brasnan 
twrhles as the new Janies Bond. A rtp- 
reartng tivller wtih a sense ol hunour. 
w*h Sean Bean, tzabela Scotupco. 
Famke Janssen. Director, Martin 
Campbel 
BarWcan fi (0171 -638 8831] 
CtapMm Picture House (0171 -496 
3323) MGMk Baker Street (Q171 935 
9772) Chetsaa (0171-3525096) 
Fulham Road (pi 71 -370 2636) 
NoMng HU COronstfifOT 71-727 
6705) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666) Leicester Square (01426 
9(5683) Marble Arch (01426 914501) 

♦ CLUELESS (12): Frivolous h*i Of the 
Irte end empty mnds ol Bevwfy Hils 
teenagere. 
MGMk Ftdham Road 0(0171-370 
2636) Trocadarofi (0171-434 0031) 
Plaa (0171-43712341 UCI WMteleys 
fi 10171-792 3332) Vtanrerfi (0171- 
4374343) 

♦ TO WONG FOO THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING. JUUE NEWKAfl (PG) 
Nw» YorV ckag queens cham tha mkJ- 
WesL Cosy comedy drama, vwh Patrick 
Swayze. Wesley Snrees and John 
Legulzamo Drector, Beeban Ktton 
Clmiham Pichire House (0171-498 
3323) MGM Hsymartcet (0171-839 
1527) Ptazat0171-4371234)Ua 
WMteleys 0(0171-792 3332) Werner 
18(0171-43743431 

♦ CRMSON TIDE (15): Antique 
heroics n a nudear suCmame, with 
Gene Hackman and Denzel 
Washington. Director. Tony Scan 
VtGUa: Baker Street (0171 935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) Odeonre 
Kensington (01428 914666) Swiss 
Cottage 101428 914098) West End 
(01425915574) UaWNteieysfi 
(0171-792 3333) 

♦ UNDER SIEGE 2 (18)- Die Hard on 
a train, with Steven Seagal. Enc 
Bogo&an, and much tedious action. 
MGM Ttacadero fi (0171-04 00311 
Warner® (0171 -437 4343) 

LAND AND FREEDOM (IS).X0I 
Loach's poivertid Spanish Civil War 
ckana. wdh lan Hart, Rosana Pastor 

4 A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG)' 
Vacuous 1940s romance wdh Keanu 
Reeves as a tetunwig sokter vrto finds 
a new He in Caklama's vneyartts 
D rector. AHonso Arau 
MGM 7hN»derofi (0I7I-J34 0031) 
Odeon Kenefogten (014269146661 
UCt WhMeleys fi (0171-792 3332) 
Waner fi (0171-437 4343) 

U straight lines and sharp angles, the 
American singer-guitarist Aimee 
Mann bocks into the spotlight like a 
show-off child suddenly paralysed by 
stage fright she ducks and dives as if 
with embarrassment, strikes out in all 
directions with her elbows and knees, 
seems almost capable of disappearing 
behind her instrument The voice, 
though, is big and sure right from the 
start and on this, the dosing nighr of a 
short British tour, more urgent than 
when captured on record. Meanwhile 
her body language — increasingly 
loose and timber—suggests the nerves 
melt quickly away before the highly 
vocal support of a capacity audience. 

She is now 30. with several false 
starts to her career already behind her. 
so it is unsurprising that Mann’s 
persona, as revealed within her dever, 
acute songs, is somewhat cynical and 

defensive. This particular quality is 
what lifts her above the ranks of her 
many female peers, though. Matched 
with a facility for sometimes stunning 
lyrical originality, it steers her steadily 
away from the mawkish or hackneyed 
and results in some fine material. Her 
latest Geffen album, fm With Stupid, 
has been badly overlooked by critics 
and record buyers alike. 

As with a previous LP, Whatever, its 
trades divide roughly into two 
camps — the more muscular rockers, 
slightly old-fashioned sounding here 
despite being propelled by an excellent 
four-piece band, and those quieter 
numbers, performed in near-un- 
plugged style, when voice and words 
are left gloriously exposed. The former 
are enjoyable enough, but it is the latter 
at which Maim excels: two recent titles. 
You Could Make A Killing and 
Amateur, are particularly strong, but 
perhaps her finest moment, live or on 
record, comes with an older song. 4th 
of July. 

Fans of the paie-as-water star love it 
all. as witnessed by the rush of encores. 
Eventually, in response to a request, 
she resorts to singing a hit by her 
former band Til Tuesday, then con¬ 
fesses she only knows three more 
tunes, one of them only half-written. 
"Sing them all.” she is implored. Being 
a good sport as well as an excellent i 
talent Mann does as she is bidden. 

Sax with 
a smile 

Michael Hashim 
Pizza Express, W1 

Saxophonist Michael Hashim is a 
great communicator — so much so 

Alan Jackson 

O great communicator — so much so 
that in 1992 he was called upon to 
spearhead the first tour of China by 
United States jazz artists for more than 
60 years. On that occasion. Congress 
sent him a letter congratulating him on 
improving relations between America 
and the People's Republic. 

Whether he’s conjuring up the spirit 
of the great Ellingtonian saxophonist 
Johnny Hodges in a sophisticated 
blues, emulating the suave elegance of 
Benny Carter, or applying his inex¬ 
haustible improvisatory gift to a Char¬ 
lie Parker classic, Hashim makes it his 
first priority to ensure that his audience 
is with him every step of the way. In the 
London performance of his current UK 
tour he enlists touches of vaudeville 
(“What do you get if you push a piano 
down a mineshaft? A flat minor”), 
learning lightly imparted, general 

bonhomie and boundless enthusiasm 
in his cause: mining the alto and 
soprano jazz repertoire in as accessible 
a manner as possible. 

Backed by & discreet but gutsy UK 
rhytfun section — pianist Steve 
Melting, bassist Dave Green and 
drummer Dave Ohm — Hashim 
moved easily between the creamy, 
pure-toned alto smoothness of Carter’s 
When Lights Are Low and his swoon¬ 
ingly lovely ballad People Time, and a 
cascading, breathless inventiveness on 
soprano reminiscent not oily of Hodg¬ 
es but of the late saxophonists most 
important teacher. Sidney Bechet- 

Reverential re-creation, however, is 
not Has film's game; his is a highly 
individual approach, almost impishly 
idiosyncratic at times. Thus he is as 
likely to interject a lip-smacking sound 
or a fruity burp into a sok> as he is to 
play it straight, and he rarely resists 
the temptation to insert an apposite 
musical quotation into apparently 
inhospitable chord sequences — 
Stormy Weather into Jerome Kern’s 
Lookfor the Silver Lining, for instance, 
or Stranger in Paradise into Paul 
Gonsalves’s Hard Groove. 

Overall, though, Hashim is a 
uniquely gifted proselytiser, employing 
formidable technical gifts and using 
his encyclopaedic knowledge of the 
lyrics of songs to give his interpreta¬ 
tions emotional resonance and depth. 

Chris Parker 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

LARGE SOVIET Oi Paoifngs hr i 
rale. Roy HOes Ga0«y. 23 
Barton Street W1 0171-495 4747 

ALDWYCH cc 0171 4166003 
0171420 COQ0 (no lee) 

Evgs 7 30, Mats Wed & Sat 30 
NIAWI CUSACK 

MARGARETTYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

CAMBRIDGE B0 S cc 0171 494 
5054 ccinobfeg fee) 3>21992/344 

4444 Gfps 4133321/ 3121970/ 
4945454 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 632 8300 (24fr) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tamr 730 BARBER OF SEVILLE 

INDIAN INK 
•TOM STOPPARD'S TRIUMPH 
- A BEAUTIFUL AND FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
ILLUMINATE THE WEST END" 
Today Cfeected by PETER WOOD 
LAST 6 WEEKS ENDS JAN 6 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

TAME S A FEEL-GOOD 
TRUMPfT ttai Oi SwJay 

“BREATHTAKING" Wependem 
Eves 7 30. Mats Wed A Sal 300 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 304 
4000 fey Boi OK £ Standby nto. 

Tckais rttaUtte an the dir 
The Royal Opera 

Ton! Fn 7 GO 
MATHIS DB) HALER 

Tony. Set (LheI Mght) 730 
FEDORA 

fctoi 730 [FFST MGHT) 
ABA 

The Royal Balat 
T>rf ?XBa!anctvne,s 

APOLLO/MatMfen‘6 SIDE 
SHOW/Baiandvre's DUO 
CONCERTANT/Page's 

FEARFUL SYMMETRIES 

AMBASSADORS 
836 6111/420 0100/344 4444 
Fran 11 Dec 7 vreeks only 

TRAINSPOTTING 
wardvmrwig ptay horn 

Irme Wash's nowl 
"Fewnshy Funny" Gusdan 

ftfeoSi afflSwSK 8JQ Wsd Mai at 5 

AMBASSADORS 0171838 6111/ 
43) 0100 (no tag fee) 

•NEW PLAY OF THE YEAR1 DMA 

COMEDY 01713691731 neoc no 
tag lee cc 0171 344 4444 rn bug tee 

HAROLD PINTER 
"txittanl coTwCy perionnance" STa 

THE HOTHOUSE 
bvHzddPHet 

"David Jones's fine produenon" F T 
"tethafy fumy' GuarSan 

"A HOOT AND A 
SB*SATK>ti-DQNT MISS"Oto 
Eves 7 45 Mats Thur 300 & Sal 4 00 
LAST WEEK MUST DO SAT 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS CC (Big tee) i4hr 7 cays 0171 494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Grps 494 
5454/413 3311/312 8000 

MSS SAIGON 
•THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOORTWE" 
NOW IN ITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR] 
Eves 7.45 lists Wed 4 Sal jsw 

Good seats svafl for Wed Mai 
A same peris-apply S-U. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 494 5060 (BKG FS) 

DUCHESS (X 0)71 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no tag leetfE36 (tag lee) 
0171-413 3321 Eves Wed mat 

3pm. Sal 5pm & 630 
“A SAUCY COMEDY” E_ SH 

NOW IN [TS 5Jtl YEAH 

GARRICK 0171494 5085/ 
01713121990 (no tag lee) 

WMNEROF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
TRe Royal Nattonal 
Theatre production 

JB Presley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“THRJILINCLJRUST BE SEEN" 

DM 
■■ONE OF THE MOST 

INTOX2CATMG, THEATRICALLY 
IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCES 

OF THE 1990a"E.S 
•TWO HOURS OF 

ENTHRALLING, VISUALLY 
STUNMNG DRAMA-D Tel 
FINAL LONDON SEASON 
MffvFti 7 45. Sal 500 & 815. 

_Wed maf 230 

LYRIC Shafts Arc BO/cc 0171494 
5045 cc D171 344 4444 (no tag fee) 

LEO McKERN 
"a con* for de taw' D Tel 

NICHOLA McAUUFFE 
Tran to play Msgge" Today 

GRAHAM TURNER 
gtonouay fumy" Dlfej) 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
0y Harold Bnghoroe 

Dreded bv Fran* Hawet 
“a reayufow* htt" D.Tef 

Eves 7 JDMa) Sal 300 
EXTENDED TO 3 FEB 

PHOENIX BO/CC 0171 3ffl 1733 
J344 4444/43)000 (tee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WALT RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE i 

STEFAN DENNIS CARL WAYNE 
-Brings the nudtence to Cs feet, I 
and rearing itt approval" D Mai i 

Eves 7 451*113 tims 3 Sal 4 I 

PRINCE EDWARD 01714475400 
F»SJ Cal 420 01® (34ht 8kg t«) 

34* 4444 Groms 420 02® 
Cameron Mactotiosh presents 

MARTIN GUERRE 
ANe» Muauf Py 

BOUBUL6 5CH>KRG 
FROM 22 MAY 1996 

SHAFTES8URY 0171373 5399 
344 44*4 |24l»A*g fee) 

ITS BACK -« WEEKS ONLY 
19 DEC-13 JAN INC MATS 

RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
THE COSMC XMAS PARTY 
"deinousfy adtfctMe" D Tel 

WHTTEHALL369 ] 735£»4 4444/ 
4300000 

PICCADILLY 0171 3891734 
cc24hrs 344 4444. 

Gfps 312 1970/413 3321 

WEENS BQ/CC (£1 »q tee) 
0171 494 504Q/344 4444 

ktofi-Thu am Fn « Sol 8.45pm 8 
Sat mat 6pm 

SHAF7ES8URY 0171379 S3® 
0i71 8m 4444 tSWi/no tag lee) 

Groups 0T7f <fj 3321 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
W TOWN_BRHLLlANr,MoS 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
GUEST-STARRING P.J. PROBY 
ALL SEATS JS PflCE FH 530 PEBF 

Tuas-Diu 8, Fn Sat 5® & a31 Sun4 

ULY SAVAGE 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

GIELGUD ShaUedacy a« n cc 
0171 49*5530 (no tag lee) 

CC0171 344 4444 mo tag lee) 
Groups 0171494 54M 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 01715ES 
2252 Bps 0171 620 074124N 

cc tag tee DI71 420 0000 
OLIVIER Ton'l 715, Tonur 2DQ & 

7.15 VOLPOHE Ben Jorcon 
LYTTELTON Tm 1730: Tom 2.15 
&730'WILD OATS Jtan OKeette 

COTTESLOE Toil 730, Toma 100 
& TJX RICHARD 0 WSom 

_SgSiesaeare 

♦WINNERS 
BEST MUSICAL 

Ercning 9tandanl Amd *95 
“Oft OF THE BEST MUSICAL 
PRODUCTIONS LONDON HAS 
SEEN FOR YEARS"D£tpress 

. "JERRY WRMAN’S 
WONDERFU. BURST OF 

MUSICAL PPCWORKSmjyW 

MACK & MABEL 

PRISONER 
CELL-BLOCK H 

THE MUSICAL 
“Htarfous'TT 
MA Huge Hit - 

A Christaas $aasb"Qbz 
7WSSKSONLY1 

Stab & D C £125004 00. Upper 
__ Cede £850 

TOMMY 
ss rr_HEAR rr_FEEL n 

WYHDHAMS 0171 368 1736 
Maggie smith 

SARA KESTCU9AN 
SAMANTHA BOND 
HJWARDALBEPS 

BURNING BLUE 
Man Sal 7 30 Mats Wad A Sat 330 

LAST WEEK 
Erefc, Saturday 

THEATRES 

ADELPH 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 
MASTERPIECE" Ittri St Jcunal 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Winner of 7 Tony Awards 

tncftnflng 

BEST MUSICAL 
Staffing 

ELAINE PAIGE 
2«? CREDfT CARD BOOKINGS 

CALL0171 344 065 (tag lee) 
GRP BOONNG 4133302 (bkg 1«) 

Ife boohing lee tar AdHphi 
Box Office Calers 

Recorded nfennaltai 0171379 88S4 
Mon-Sal 7 45 Mate Dm S Sal 300 

APOLLO 04 5068/344 4444/420 
0000 

HAYLEYHLLS 
"MagrtBcanfFT 

JENNY SEAGROVE 
"Impeccable" Times 

DEAD GUILTY 
l&cfaartl Hants' new ptay b 

THE PERFECT 
THRILLER 5 Times 

MatvFn8.Mal5Thi3.Sa158B.15 

OOMB7Y BO & CC0171 369 1731 
cc 0171420 0000 (no tag teo) 

ZOEWANAMAKERin 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

by TENNESSEE W1LLUUIS 
DtectBd by Sam Memfes 
FROM 7 DFC BOCK NOW 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171 836 
5122/9837 cc 4200000/344 

4444 (24 tiro no fee) 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

Henry Goodman Aefing OStAron 
Fred Peareui Ten Potter 

JULIA McKENZEE 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
t* ALAN AYCKBOURN 

CHrTERfOH369 (747 cc (no tag fee) 
0171 344 4444 

OANEL MICHAEL 
MASSEY PSMWGTON 

two compoBng taKfeig 
pertomwnceaj tremendnaa 

ptay, traracndously perfonnetT 
DTri 

HYSTERIA 
tyTary Jcfms3> 
BEST COMEDY 

OLIVIER AWARD 
’CnterOy arigi®! 

and ertfertanng'S Times 
Res&ftlgWThcsal/pnl 

FOR W SEEKS OfO.Y 
Eves 733nr. fas Sal 3otn 

"A MaOTRAMATC COWEDt 
THHLLER WONDERFULLY RJM4T 

AM) GEM*«.Y SCAffT D Td 
"mth itaautfiericer tumROARNG 

WITH L4UGHTER AM) IEAPWG 
FORWARD W FRCHT hdepentefl 

Etfffi 7 30 Mats Wed 8 Sat 100 

NEW LOMX3N Dray Lane WC2 BO 
0171 405 CCtT CO 017140* 4079 24f« 

0171 344 4444/420 0000 
Gn»0i7i *13 3311/9306123 
T)CAM»r#I10TDWB8BV 

TSELOTKTHWATOW. 
AVSAHWaWG UUSCAL 

MorvSrt at 7 45. fcWa Wtel 6 
_^ at 300 

ALBERT B0 01713891730 
ccOin 344 4444 (ib tag tee) 

Grp0!7) 4I333H 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
-RtreStSTtBLE” D£ip 

FTVEGUYS 
NAI^DMOE 

StXIHSTOWWYEAR 
tan-Thu fipni Fn S Sat 64 845 

LAST 7 WEEKS 
15 Sal 6pm Deri.Tgp 4 onc» 2 tv 1 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
60S cc24ta 0171344 4444/0171420 
0000 Gfps 01714166075/413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Webberis 
New production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT (HyM* ■ 
Whte knudde nme 19 45 iWy 

Tub & Sal 15 TO Trials >om £1250 

TAKING SIDES 
"amretarpiecB-UHiOnSunOay 

by Ronald HfiYiOOd 
"saiANtioualy woB-Aected by 

Harold PMsrOteeww 
MonSal 730. fcfete Wad & Sal 250 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
MUST END 9 DEC 

FORTUNE B0& CC 0171835 
2387017131? 8033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE KAVRJ. 

Susan Ws 

HHIMAJESTTS 24hr <94 5400 
(tag fee) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (tag 
lee)Gips«94 5454/413 3311/930 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

. THE PHANTOM OF 

GATS 
Eves 7 <5 Mate Tub 5 Sai aoo 

LATECOMERS NOT ADWT7ED 
WHLE AUXTCRLM IS N 

MOTION. PlfASE BEPfiOfcPT 
Baro open at 845 

LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
OMLY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

PLAYHOUSE 0171839 4401 
/0171 420 OOQOAH71 344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST IN RAY 
COONEY'S NEW COMEDY HIT 

FUNNY MONEY 
“LAUGHS GALORE-A 

WWNER-D. Exp 
"Better tiun 

Feydete-pfctiiBT) Td 
“tt deserves to ftm For Your 
WHe. oops, run A run’ll Me) 

MarvSet 8 00. fifefs Thu 100. Sd 500 
theatre fEsnunurr 

0171 830 9445 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(Of 7163B 88)1) 
For ful deoEs ittal from your tn 

machine, 0336 418071 
cafe coa. per rrin 3$) cheap tale. 

49p m al other fimes 
BAFSCAN A CHOSTMAS 
CAROL provKwrs bnm t Dec 

THE Pit. CAM Tcmor 7.15 
STRATFORD (01789 295623) 

RST. JUUUS CAESAR Ton’l 730 
SWAN THE CHERRY ORCHARD 

Toni 730 
TOP. THE PHOENICIAN WOMEN 
_Tactn 130 I 

STRAND THEATRE Bo. OH 6 cc 
(no fee) 017190(18900 

cc (tag lee) 01713« 4444/43) 0000 
Groups 0171413 3321/0171930 6121 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy Story 

“BRtLUANT' Sun 

’BUDDY* 
“WONDERFUL STUFF" Stfi Tel 

’BUDDY* 
Tuet, Thus 84) Fn 5J0 A 830 
Sals 500 & 830. Suns 4JM 

ALL SEATS 1/T PRICE FR1530 PERF 
fth HEAVENLY YEAR ) 

DANCE 

SADLERS WELLS 0171 713 6000 
MOMlXm 

BASEBALL 
entertainraenr 

UntB9aiDecai7j|W 
_Saimai2Stan ■ 

CU3 VC 0171 336655/3120034 
Tne RoyM National TtaBtro1* 

THE WIND IN 

I THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted b? Slcrien Uafelran 

“A raal IM el henw” S Trees 
NOW «ITS 7TH YEAR 

Uon-5at Bom fiaroTues irn Sal 4pm 

THE OPERA 
DrccndbyHAROLSPmCE 
NOW BKG TO 28 SEPT 96 
E«s 7.45 Mats Wed S Sat 300 

fo Bb> fjftce Qa^r tarrowro 

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE 
B/OCCOl’l 3888822 From Dec 10 

MnvFn n 30 & 3.00 
W/C Dec STueSaM 1208 380 ' 

SOOTY AT CHRISTMAS 

CHICieSTEH FESTIVAL 
3 Nov 2 Dec 

MatKRyfence Jane HcnxKs 
MACBETH 

BOCK ON 01343 781312 

DOMINION Tdettres 0171416 
6060/0171420 0000 (tag fee). Grps 
0171 4166075/413 3321/4200200 

GREASE 
Starry SHANE RICHE 

avf SAMANTHA JANUS 
“Fast, furious & fun, fun, flat." 

tfeiv terra 
Eves 7 30. Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 

Ton’l. Tumor, Thur the vote of 
Danny ufl be pfeyed by Rlctaatl 

Cafth 
TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 
THERE WILL BE NO 

FORTUNE 0171036 Z3B 
From 13 Dec. A fJa^csl xnas Snow 
TW ENCHANTB) TOYSHOP 
'A real real tor 3-9 rear oBs“Gt»i 

THE WILLOWS 
Qasse Crinslmas Entatanment 

Ftj ArUls and Chtten aike 
SOME GOOO SEATS STTLL 

AVAILABLE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS ' 

Tcntait al ijtan 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171 734 8851 
cc (20i no tag lec)F«i Cal 43D0100 

/ 0171344 4*44 Qn*K 930 6)23 
BEST MUSICAL 

UuTOtte OBwfer A«raKS 83 
TOUT) BE CRAZY TO HISS XT 

DMN 

HAYMARXET 930 6800 
cc 3W4444/420 COCO (tag tee) 
T)C PETER HALL COMPANY 

ALAN BATES GEMMA JONES 
supsoTmes raarvellais'Gcn 

THE MASTER BUILDER 
Hi's fire new oagngD Tef 

■a aassc. reSus: try a ma^erTocsy 
FOR 6 WESCS ONLY 

Mon-Sa: 7 45 ife^VWd. Sat 3cm 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC 
0171494 50203*4 4444 (£1W sen 
chg) 4ffl 0000 Gips 01713l2 BO® 

JR8 DALE 
RETURfB TO DC WEST END 
“A MAJW 7TCATRICAL 

EVENT DartyMafl 

OLIVER! 
•LIONEL 8AHTS MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORF 
* S Traes 

Eras 730 Mas Wed & Sal ZH 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAH. 

NOW FOR WEBLDAY PERFS 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc24fn (tag fee) 0171-344 
4444 Grps 0l7l 4133311 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
"IS A GREAT, GLORIOUS. 

glamorous goldmue of a 
SHOWS Tm® 

Ews7.4S.Matj Thu 5 Sal 3 00 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

THIS WEEK 

SAVOY THEATRE 0171 838 8888 ! 
cc 420 0000 grps 3121970 No tag ta* , 
KLffffiA KEVIN! 
LANG MpNAUY 

n Trrrv JUnan’s sward 
wmmg comedy 

DEAD FUNNY 
"BbsMy wary and WtakecT 

EwStaxf 
MorrTn 8pm, Sal B 15pm 

Sal mat 5cm & Wed mai CJOam 

VAUDEWLLE 0171636 9987 cc 
4200000/344 4444 (no tag tee] 

“For a apraUng. affeettontee 
aid MarteBs ercning (n the 

theatre, go end sen 
The RSC production ol 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
REVUE" 
The Taras 

“Tlite hugely erfoyabie stuwr 
{MJdcg^nh 

McrvFn 800pm Sal 8 jton 
_..MafeWrt2apmSatftaimn 

SHAFTESBURY 0171 379 5393 
OC0I713H4444Untf IGOcc 

VICTORIA PALACE 80 4 cc mo 
tee) 0171041317 cc (tag fee) 0i7| 

3« 4444/312 l990/«979977 
Groups 0171312 1997 (no feet 

10171 9306123 (tag fee) 

BRIAN CONLEY 
the performance of 

^MsdeTSai on Sunday 

LESM1SERABLES 
NOW M ITS 11TH 

RECORD'BREAKING YEAR 
Eves 7 30 Mats Tlio & Sat 230 

Latecomers not adrtiled 
iTSJ Sk rtcrval 

LUTED MD Of SPATS AVAIL 
Daly frcm eax Offre 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171839 
597^'CO 02/344 4444/416 6052 

Grps 017142003X1/4133321 

EDDIE EZARD 

TOMMY STEELE 

ENTIRE RUN SOLD OUT 
Queue d3iy terreiizm 

Dws Sai 8pn 8 Son 7Jftun 

WHAT A SHOW 
*Tofflnyfe Show packs Rash, 
Bang. WaHap' Eve Standard 

Evgp; ttm &si 8pm, kfets Wed 3pm 
Sat 5pm 

Fora limited Season 

ST MARTIN'S 0171 6% 1443 (no 
tat) tee) 0i71497 9977 (tap leo) 

Ginas 0171 3121994 (no tag lee] 
Tins 245, SalS&8 

44m Tear al Aqatln Oretie's 
THE MOUSETRAP 

*J0LS0N’ 
A iwoundfogia-s*.Tel 

"woro, 

«e D.MoU 

’J0LS0N* 
Evr-Mon-Wa). 

UatoWrd&Sai^oQ 
Tww booking to 30 Son 96 

Swn# J*«s avrflatite on --ftg«fay<tfparf 

411,000 
readers of this 
section attend 

pop or rock 
music | 

concerts at 
least once a 

year. 

To advertise 
your concert 
in The Times 
Pop On Friday 

section 
please call 
our sales 
team on, 

0171 481 
1982 or fax 
0171 481 

9313. 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
PtewrtEd by ANTHONY PAGE 
Tw-Sai 8om Mats Hted & Sat 3pm /j 
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tHE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 281995 

■ OPERA 

Verdi in the 
Bull Ring: 
Falstaff is 
staged at 
Birmingham's 
unlikeliest venue 

■ CONCERTS 1 

Andrew Davis 
presides over 
a sedate Royal 
Concert only 
partly enlivened 
by a new Maw 

■ CONCERTS 2 

... but at 
the Barbican 
a celebration 
of Bartok 
brings out the 
best in Solti 

MUSIC AND OPERA: City of Birmingham Touring Opera re-enters the ring with Verdi in miniature; plus concerts 

Bombast dominates 
a tired royal affair 

WHEN the future role of the 
monarchy is finally settled, 
perhaps someone will remem¬ 
ber to revamp the annual 
Royal Concert, this year a 
dreary affair. First held in 
1951, the event is always given 
close to St Cecilia's Day and in 
aid of die Musicians Benevo¬ 
lent Fund and other musical 
charities — but good causes do 
not guarantee great art: from 
the split notes in the ear- 
splitting fanfare to the nat- 

BBC SO/Davis 
Festival Hall 

ional anthem played by musi¬ 
cians of the Royal Military 
School of Music, it was dear 
that Thursday's concert was to 
be one of “those" evenings. 

With nasty modem music 
out of the question, even the 
new work had to be tame. 
Nicholas Maw’s Variations 

Vigorous toast to 
spirit of Bart6k 

CONSIDERING that Bela 
Bartok is generally regarded 
as one of the handful of 
seminal figures of 20th-centu¬ 
ry composition, the fiftieth 
anniversary of his death has 
passed with surprisingly little 
notice. 

Bartok’s compatriot, Georg 
Solti, is doing his bit. how¬ 
ever. in three concerts at the 
Barbican. The first on Sun¬ 
day night with the London 
Symphony Orchestra, offered 
the high-spirited Dance Suite 
and two masterly scores from 
the Thirties: the Violin Con¬ 
certo No 2. with Kyung-Wha 
Chung the soloist and the 
Music for Strings, Percussion 
and Celesta. 

Even in his eighties. Solti 
has lost none of the snap, 
none of the nervous, febrile 
animation that has always 
characterised his musiomak- 
ing. With the orchestra re¬ 
sponding to every muscular 
spasm, eveiy flick of the wrist 
the kinetic energy released 
throughout all three works 
was truly invigorating. Not 
only the Dance Suite but also 
the agitated sections of the 
other scores boasted rhythms 
of a crispness that left nothing 
to be desired. 

Solti's accompaniment in 
the concerto was similarly 
alive to the work's shifting 
impulses: now striding with a 
powerful tread across swathes 
of cross-rhythms, now yield¬ 
ing to the more genial spirit of 
a lyrical interlude. If Solti has 
the devastating tenacity of a 
bird of prey, Kyung-Wha 
Chung resembles a tigress. 
Tense in posture, as though 
ready to pounce on any un¬ 
suspecting syncopation, she 
can summon a ferocity equal 

LSO/Solti 
Barbican 

to anything the composer 
demands. Elsewhere, she can 
exploit her feline grace to 
bring out the tenderness in a 
singing line. All in all. a 
virtuoso, mesmerising per¬ 
formance. 

In general. Solti and Bartok 
seem made for each other. 
Solti's interpretations are dis¬ 
tinguished not only by their 
energy and rhythmic acuity, 
but also try an almost obses¬ 
sive attention to textual detail 
In the second movement of 
the concerto, for example, be 
brought out the vaguely un¬ 
settling scrubbing low down 
on cellos and basses, pointing 
up the contrast moments later 
with the crystalline plops of 
harp and celesta. 

This spotlighting of detail 
can become a bad habit 
though. The adagio of the 
Music for Strings is one of 
Bartok's evocative “night 
music" movements, and the 
last thing one wants in this 
atmospheric nocturnal scene 
is the glare of a flashlight 
From the opening xylophone 
note (too loud and penetrating 
for a mezznforte) to the atten¬ 
tion-seeking accents and in¬ 
trusive glissandi on strings; 
the adagio had none of the 
otherworldly quality that Bar¬ 
tok surely had in mind. 

This lapse aside, the Solti 
laser brought welcome illumi¬ 
nation to a score that for the 
most part can only benefit 
from eagle-eyed scrutiny. 

Barry 
Millington 

THE«aSfeTIMES 

Free Penguin 
60s Classics 

The Tim es, in 
association with 
Penguin Books and 
Dillons and 
Ottakar’s bookstores, 
offer readers up to 
six free books from 
the Penguin 60s 
Classics series, 
launched this month 
as part of Penguin's 
60th birthday 
celebrations. The 60s 
Classics, some of 
which are abridged, 
some essays, and some complete works, follow on from the 
first successful series of Penguin'S 60s paperbacks, also 
included in this offer, which flew straight to the top of die 
bestseller lists. This gives you a choice of up to 120 titles to 
choose from subject to availability at participating Dillons 
and Ottakar’s stores; The launch of the new 60s Classics 
series, a full list appeared in The Times on Saturday, offers 
you some of world’s greatest literature, and die original 
60s series offers such tides as Edith Wharton’S Madame 
De Treymes. To get a free book, present the voucher, 
below, at a participating Dillons or Ottakar’s bookstore. 
More vouchers will appear this week. For your local 
participating Dillons bookstore, one of Britain’s largest 
booksellers, call: 0121 7038114.. 

For your nearest Ottakar’s bookstore, one of the newesr 
and fastest-growing bookshop chains, call; 01722 780475. 

Readers can also boy two books for die price of one, 
including free postage and packing, choosing from a range 
of 10 best-selling hardbacks and 19 paperbacks. You can 
erf up to three free hardbacks and three free paperbacks. 

Full details appeared in The Times on Saturday. 

{THE times free book offer 

bookstore to raceto ONE free book from the Penguin 

60s and 60s Classics senes. This offer is subject to 
availability and Is vaM until December 31,1095. £ 
This voucher cannot be used In conjunction with f 
any other offer and has no cash value. I 

Otakar’s 
ngu&i 
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for Orchestra fitted the bill. 
But the premiere was a disap¬ 
pointment, showing foe com¬ 
poser at his most accom¬ 
plished but with nothing fresh 
to say. The piece is substantial, 
about 25 minutes long and 
structured with nine varia¬ 
tions and a passacaglia based 
on a theme written in the early 
1970s for the first of Maw’s 
Life Studies, but the variety of 
textures he uses finds no 
matching variety of emotions. 

Even the faster, more pun¬ 
gent variations are dominated 
by muted, autumnal colours 
— foe sometimes lush orches¬ 
tration is for large, conven¬ 
tional forces — and Maw 
seems nor to have explored the 
full range of possibilities that 
variation form offers. Only the 
funereal C minor of the final 
section achieves eloquence, 
and provides the tribute to 
Purcell, a master of foe passa¬ 
caglia, intended in this BBC 
commission for foe tercente¬ 
nary year. Andrew Davis 
brought his trademark enthu¬ 
siasm and energy to foe pro¬ 
ceedings, but little nibbed off 
on the BBC Symphony Or¬ 
chestra’s playing. 

The first half of this all- 
British programme was com¬ 
pleted by Walton’s breezy 
Portsmouth Point overture 
and Elgars In the South, 
which came across with the 
appropriate mixture of sunny 
exuberance and introspection. 
Davis is. of course, a natural 
Elgarian, and drew flexible 
playing from his orchestra. 
He plainly enjoyed putting the 
players through their paces in 
Britten's Young Person's 
Guide to the Orchestra, a 
good show-off piece but an 
ironic choice for an older-foan- 
average audience and when 
foe guest of honour was not 
one of the younger royals but 
the Duke of Kent 

Britten’S ingenious use of a 
Purcell theme may have been 
the excuse for including the 
work this year, but Purcell 
himself was well represented 
in foe Funeral Sentences and 
three anthems sung by the 
King’s College Choir under 
Stephen Cleobury. Though in 
the Festival Hall one missed 
the enhancing effect that the 
Cambridge acoustics have on 
Purcell’s counterpoint, these 
were beautifully shaded per¬ 
formances that provided weF 
come respite from the 
bombast around. 

John Allison 

Keith Latham as Falstaff, the affable figure at the centre of Graham Vick’s touring production of Falstaff. a carnival of costume and movement 

The fat knight trimmed 
Verdi’s Falstaff was the opera work over the years. Falstaff foe company will- this Falstaff if we are to tune in to the 

which launched City of That, of course; is part . though, have io face moments of pathos and torment be- 
Birmingham Touring Opera of its raison d'etre. It Bull Ring, considerable chal- neath Verdi’s burlesque. His teasers 
eight years ago. and it is back is accustomed to mak- Birmingham lenges in keeping the and tormentors, though, are a robusl 

Verdi's Falstaff was the opera 
which launched City of 
Birmingham Touring Opera 
eight years ago, and it is back 

to cheer the bleak midwinter with its 
carnival of costume and tumbling 
movement Vibrant scarlets burn out 
from Bardolph's nose, lunar blue 
wraps the stage in an all-pervading 
enchantment, and Falstaff sports 
yellow stockings that would be foe 
envy of Malvolio himself. 

Yet Graham Vick’s production is, as 
Bertioz might have said, a caprice 
written with the point of a needle. With 
its cast of ten. its chamber-musical 
orchestration for just 15 players by 
Jonathan Dove, and its backpacking 
single set. it defined CBTO’s style and 
set a precedent for many a small 
company riding out foe 1980s on the 
shortest of shoestrings. 

While awaiting its new home in 
Birmingham, foe CBTO has had some 
pretty challenging spaces in which to 

work over the years. pa] 
That, of course, is part 
of its raison d'etre. It Bull 
is accustomed to mak- d:-—,; 
ing virtue out of ne¬ 
cessity by going — 
quite literally—out of its way to reach 
audiences who may be unlikely to 
attend performances in conventional 
opera theatres. (The wonderful moral¬ 
ity play of a Ring in two evenings was 
an outstanding example of CBTO 
magic in miniature:) 

The dank and disused Mayfair Suite 
of Birmingham’s Bull Ring Centre 
beats them all. Its main claim to fame 
has been in providing the venue for 
Enoch ftjweU’s notorious “rivers of 
blood" speech: my taxi driver assured 
me it had been closed for 15 years. He 
had obviously had the misfortune to 
miss both CBTO’s fine Les Boreades 
and last year’s Silas Mamer. 

In adapting to an extraordinary 
diversity of spaces it will meet on tour 

Rff the company will, 
though, have to face 

ing, considerable chal- 
pham tenges in keeping the 
S'ldJI1 needle sharp. In 

Birmingham, for in¬ 
stance (where Falstaff plays on Thurs¬ 
day and Friday before moving on to 
Cambridge and Carlisle), instrumental 
and vocal ensemble, set delightfully a- 
chatter in Dove's version, was at times 
at odds with itself. And a certain 
diffusion of concentration inevitably 
brought about by wide space, tiny 
stage and no pit requires even firmer 
stage focus. 

Falstaff. for a start, must be even 
larger than life. Keith Latham is 
affable enough, and can bow a Verdian 
phrase like a proud cellist But foe 
character is a little ill-defined. The post- 
ducking soliloquy, in particular, 
showed that he was not quite sure of 
foe register, foe tone of voice. More 
heights and more depths are needed in 

Yes to Nono, maybe 
Not consumed by ambi¬ 

tion to be there in his 
lifetime — at least not 

responding to invitations — 
this year Luigi Nono has been 
present in every way but one 
at foe Huddersfield Contem¬ 
porary Music Festival. No 
fewer than five Nono concern, 
devoted mainly to foe early 
and late works rather than the 
politically motivated manifes¬ 
tations of the 1960s and 1970s, 
have made a special feature of 
his music. 

The paradox remains unre¬ 
solved. It was represented in a 
particularly acute form in a 
late-night concert given by the 
direct legatees of the late Nono 
tradition, foe Freiburg Solis- 
tenchor and Experimental 
Studio of SGdwestfunJc, con¬ 
ducted by a dose artistic 
collaborator of the composer, 
Andrfc Richard. On tbe one 
hand there was a ten-minute 
sixtieth birthday tribute to 
Pierre Boulez—A Pierre, Dell 
aznirro silendo. inquietum — 
for bass flute, double-bass 
darinet and live electronics. 

which captures, amplifies and 
redistributes the merest whis¬ 
pers of instrumental sound in 
a magical half-heard kind of 
way. On foe other hand, in 
another first British perfor¬ 
mance, there was Das 
atmende Klarsein, which does 
much foe same for bass flute 
and choir but, at more than 
four times the length, with 
correspondingly less effect. 

Apart from A Pierre, it was 
not a rewarding evening. Ear¬ 
lier, in the Lawrence Batley 
Theatre. Opera Theatre Com¬ 
pany Dublin had performed a 
version of Monteverdi’s Orfeo 
which was disappointing nor 
so much for Michael Alcorn’s 
“interactive" realisation of the 
instrumental score--at least it 
left the singing parts more or 
less intact — as for James 
Conway's failure to make any¬ 
thing more of his production 
than a sony spectacle of seven 
well-intentioned young sing¬ 

ers stranded on an alien stage 
with a heap of white stones 
and no hope of rescue. They 
coped reasonably well with foe 
vocal line and the period 
decorations but seemed to find 
themselves disorientated in 
pitch from time to time by 
Alcorn’s synthesizer and were 
embarrassed by his slow tem¬ 
pos. though not half as embar¬ 
rassed as foe audience fry 
Orieo's consummation of his 
marriage to Euridioe. 

In foe first British perfor¬ 
mance of Maurido Kagd’s 
The Compass Rose in St Paul’s 
HalJ, foe heroic percussionist 
of MusOcfabrik climbed on a 
chair and from his exalted 
height poured water from a 
plastic jug into a metal con¬ 
tainer. At tins point we were 
less than hallway round a 
banal, two-hour review of 
eight points of the compass as 
seen from foe southern hemi¬ 
sphere. In concert conditions, 
with an interval, the world 
does stop and you can get off. 

Gerald Larner 

this Falstaff if we are to tune in to the 
moments of pathos and torment be¬ 
neath Verdi’s burlesque. His teasers 
and tormentors, though, are a robust 
lot and, if the ensemble is at times still a 
little unsteady in the letter of the vocal 
law, it is unassailable in spirit. 

So much so that it seems invidious to 
single out any one or two performers. 
Like foe excellent orchestra, conducted 
by Simon Halsey, with its eloquent 
single horn and cor anglais, its dancing 
woodwind and fearless string quartet, 
foe voices make their own rich cham¬ 
ber music With Nuala Willis's boom¬ 
ing Mistress Quickly as their ground- 
bass, Deborah Myers’s Nanetta, 
Stephen Rooke’s eager Fenton, Mark 
Holland’s sombre Ford and Kate 
Flowers’s fluttering Alice play contra¬ 
puntal catch with each other until foe 
great scarlet curtain finally enfolds 
them. Don’t miss it 

Hilary Finch 

Meandering without intent 
FOUNDER of the Portsmouth 
Sinfonia, famous as the en¬ 
semble in which possession of 
an instrument was all, and 
composer of Jesus’ Blood Nev¬ 
er Failed Me Yet which 
catapulted a down-and-out 
from tiie streets of London to 
feme. Gavin Biyars has never 
been afoamed to champion 
the cause of foe common man, 
Barry Millington writes. To 
write a CeDo Concerto for 
Julian Lloyd Webber, who 
seasons his high-brow reper¬ 
toire with a dash of his 
brother's pqpularism, would 
seem a logical step. 

The new concerto, commis¬ 
sioned by Uoyd Webber's 
recording company. Philips 
Classics, will certainly not 

ECO/Judd 
Barbican 

frighten away any punters art 
account of harsh sonorities. 
But whether a piece so con¬ 
spicuously lacking in grit, 
muscularity, or eventfulness 
of any kind will commend 
itself to even the lowest of 
brows remains to be seen. 

Subtitled Farewell to Philos¬ 
ophy, foe work alludes to a 
pair of similarly nicknamed 
Haydn symphonies. It falls 
into loosely connected sections 
distinguished by texture as 
much as theme. After a 
cantilena for the soloist that 
seems to stretch for an eterni¬ 

ty, the roles are reversed, with 
kjIo violins taking the lead. 

Marimba, glockenspiel, vi¬ 
braphone and tubular bells 
add colour to the texture, 
which is attractively transpar¬ 
ent. allowing the soloist to be 
heard dearly. But not even foe 
eloquent Uoyd Webber, sup¬ 
ported by the English Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra under James 
Judd, could banish foe im¬ 
pression of an amiable, post¬ 
prandial meander through foe 
poppy-fields: no end in view 
and precious little incident on 
the way. If that sounds to your 
liking, then you will be 
pleased to hear that Uoyd 
Webber and foe ECO have 
just taken Farewell io Philoso¬ 
phy into the recording studio. 

. \ >,■'■■■ 

Free prize draw. Simply fill in obove. 

U yen; arc a fill line ari sindent, or c professional artist aged 18 to 35, 
DO u com id drew £20.000 in this poor's '90's Prize far Art' competition, 

sponsored bij XcivVest. for cn application form coll 0300 200 400. 

A NatWest 
More than just a bank 

Notionol Westminster Bonk Pic, 41 Lothbuty, London, EC2P2BP. REF: 25002 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

nn Mott 
MacDonald 

GROUP LEGAL ADVISER 

As one of the world's largest multi-disciplinary engineering consultancies, the Mott MacDonald 
Group has established an integrated and quality assured one-stop service covering projects. 
ranging from transportation, building and urban infrastructure, power and energy to water 
supply and wastewater, environmental management and rural development. 

A long term strategy of diversification both in the UK and internationally has led to significant 
growth over the last five years, resulting in turnover approaching £200 million, over 4400 staff 
world-wide and global experience spanning 130 countries. 

Mott MacDonald now seeks a Group Legal Adviser to join its South London headquarters. 
Primary areas of advice will include project finance and structuring, joint ventures, M&A, 
property, construction, environmental law and Company Secretarial functions. Ideally in your 
30’s or 40’s with at least 8 years relevant experience gained in private practice or in-house, 
you will be encouraged to take a proactive stance within a commercially driven corporate 
environment 

As an integral part of a thriving and highly professional organisation, you will be offered an 
excellent salary and benefits package to include future equity participation. 

For further information, n complete confidence, phase contact William Cock or Rebecca Errington on 0I7I-4OS 6062 
(0171-727 7009 emwtgs/weduends) or write to them at Quarry DvugaH Commerce & Industry Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford 
Raw, London, WCIR 4JK Confidential foe 0171-831 6394. Emal w9i<Bn@q<Jrecufemon-coLuIc. This afognmqit is ban; handed 
on an exetane boss by Quarry Dougaff and off «4neet appfiootkns wfl be forwarded to them. 

UNiTED KMGD0M • FRANCE • TO NETHERLANDS • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA - USA J 

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL 
As part of one of the most successful 

corporations in the world, GE Capital has 26 

businesses across the globe, each of whichis a 

major player in its indie market A core business 

within the group. Global Consumer Finance is a 

Snmlti-billion operation supplying retailer credit 

cards and promotional credit services to 

prestigious blue chip clients. The continuing 

expansion of badness in .both the UK and 

across Europe means the demands placed on its 

UK legal team are high. 

Additional high calibre commercial lawyers are 

now sought to join the legal team, based in 

London, one as the deputy to the Legal Counsel, 

ideally with 5-8 years’ relevant experience, the 

other at the 2-4 year level. 

With strong academic credentials, a City law 

firm training and a confident, ambitions and 

resffient personality, you will work with senior 

management in a front line legal and 

commercial role. You will have wide ranging 

experience and will need a creative and 

pragmatic approach to problem solving as you 

will advise on projects as diverse as high profile 

mergers and acquisitions, the development of 

new business, cross-border transactions, UK and 

pan-European consumer and data protection 

law, regulatory and compliance work. 

The salary «tuI benefits packages are generous 

and prospects for career progression are 

excellent There is also scope for movement 

within the General Electric group. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact oar retained consultants. Salty Hocnox or Yasmkt PfuKps, an 0171- 

377 0510 (0181-995 3396 eveningpjweekends) or twice to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street; London EC2M 2PY. 

Confidential fix 0171-247 5174. EmaO saBy@anbxo4ik Closing date far written appBcatmns is Friday 8th December 1995. This 

assignment is being handled exdusirefy by ZMB and off direct and third party appOcations wfl be forwarded to them. 

GE Capital 

AffSutmd laitk GeaemI Electric Capital 

Global Consumer Finance - UK 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Corporation (USA) and nol affiSnttd with the Enx&ft company of a nobrami 

PI 
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Assistant 
Company Secretary 

Independent Insurance is one of the UK's most 
successful and innovative Insurers, providing 

commercial, property, liability, marine, motor 
and home cover. The company was floated on 
the Lorldon Stock Exchange in 1993 and 
achieved a pre-tax profit of £23m on gross 
written premium of £280m for the financial 

LOfldOfl (City) year ended 31 December 1994. 

Continued dynamic activity and growth have 
necessitated the new appointment of an 

additional Assistant Company Secretary 
reporting to the Company Secretary. 
Responsibilities will include general statutory. 

Stock Exchange and Insurance Companies 
compliance, non-claims related legal support, 
intellectual property, meetings (including 
assistance with the AGM), some pensions work 
and ad hoc and routine commercial duties. 

to 05,000 
+ Benefits 

Ideally, you will be a qualified Lawyer, or 
Chartered Secretary with a law degree. Likely 
to be aged 25 to 35, you will possess at least 2 
years' company secretarial experience gained 
in a demanding PIC environment Technical 
excellence will be combined with superior 
interpersonal skills. Experience of the 
insurance sector is preferred but not essential. 

This represents an exciting opportunity for a 
bright young professional to join a quality head 
office team. The rewards are correspondingly 
attractive. 

Please write prompdy, in confidence, with full 
career and salary details, to Graham Campbell, 
MSL international Limited, 32 Aybrook Street, 
London W1M 3JL. Please quote reference 

57633. 

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

LONDON BELFAST BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW LEEDS MANCHESTER 
0171487 5000 01232 421842 ' 0121 454 8864 0141 248 7700 0113 245 4757 0161 83S1772 

The foMow^gpodtian body one afaur ament vacancies-In thb case In private practkxi 

YTeereedsokvtnKtedtykaiSpgSnsnci^lnstitudonsandbxkjstzy. Yoir earner Is Important 

to you and to us. WemaynUbeabictoctf&yuudetaBsafyourkieicdJobatcnacbutwhat 

we can do b oSer straight forwatd constructive advice - and keep on doing so! 

Top Corporate 

Opportunities 
"hi. 

:^ndon nq.- 4 years pqe 
Yes, another top flight opportunity to move onward 
and upward ebc~ 
Heard It aB before? Have you really? 
Our cBent has established a reputation for Its praettoe. Among 
the people who know, they also have a reputation for taking 

the best and keeping them. An enviable track record by 

anybody's standards. 

Your working environment matters. The ethos of your firm Is 

Btdy to be one of the most significant [actors in your working 

fife. This b a film that takes these issues seriously. 

The firm Is experiencing genuine growth and needs fflos minded 

specialists to take part in their success. The usual requirements 

as to background and academics apply, but what is equally 

Important is your approach to your colleagues and your clients. 

If you woidd like to find out more then please contact 

Stuart Robinson for an Infomrfel discussion and more information 

on this Arm. Please bear &r mind that this Is only one of our 

clients. We have extensive contacts with firms both In London 

and In the leading commeitJal centres throughout the country. 

We may not be able to suggest the Ideal opportunity to you 

straight away but we are able (and are wfffihg) to talk to you 

about yotr career - it Is Important! 

Telephone: 0171 353 7007 (any timed confidential 

tax: 0171353 7008. 

ReyneO Legal Recruitment; 55 Fetter Lone, London EC4A IAA. 

E-Mail: RecndtmentCReyneB.co.uk Reynell 
UgHHoMMiinrCawnmiB 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £3*000 
Thriving, moiurrvsized Cmtrai London praafce. rwmdy boomed by lateral hires 
"ho tare brtn^tt top quafcy property work seeks IB month - 3 year qutfied 
sofctor. Work wi be unuoaify wide rargn (far both brp Bid oral corpora 
diena.Rrmpronioiesonmerteoaticyoi«cfa.RetT253i47 

CORPORATE To £55,000 
M yor quaMed ccrpcra twyer. dattgumme faxn hge Gy firm atmo^hem 
**&* by dynamic, pi® already wd esafakhed corporate pnuSoe rf nidie CSy 
firm You teoukf tare, prribably, bodi pubk aid prime experience. Bdirsfaan 
aiibrion edios of BtcdbioB pre^etp^ta n«Tun Oqr nfaiy. Re£TI 7995 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION To £50,000 
SeitaaniRg 54 year qmBkd eommeroai fiogxw keenly aoujftt hy mvJwiioJ, 
medMm-soBd kmamatonJ Ctty practice. Fee-earners within department are 
enoourag-d to run with own caseload, often htfl-proHe. Hands-on experience 
viaLNo ba ctenp punnet slip in shonAnedtsinerm. Be£TI6238 

IN-HOUSE FINANCE To £40,000 Pha Benefits 
No 21^ acMser soi^ bf irajor US firnne houiB wiih ani niche aperadon in 
London, fire main key work areas derivatives, ewer the aouacerproduak 
sromnd derivatives, debt finance and advfexg traders and brokers Mealy the 
canddate shot*! be 2-3 yuus quaflfled. upfront aid dyrante Re£T25211 

JUNIOR CORPORATE LAWYER To 03,000 
Cexporate lawyer. 6 manta1 - 2 years' pqe with oxcelens academka and broad 
corpora frame experience, aoqfe by a kstfiqg Oqr fhn with strong UK aid 
farefei dene bast Workload hdudes mix of hanadond aid general 
wnaaiend wnrk. private acqUsIdura aid UK pint ventures Oustmcfire 
opportunity. RetTI3483 

GENERAL BANKING LAWYER To £40,000 
Malar Qty fkm with premier UK and ~«xti multi ri dent base efiers amnfce 
opportunity tar 2-3 pqe banking bwynr to uvlerate broad mgt of gpiod 
barter® o(*af market*. ncuridadon aid tautnaedfinanaa wok. Appfcant faould 
be antidote bri^ and canmloedDa^aadmicem«iepttgpea2LRe£T744 

HTTELECOMS LAWYER To £60,000 
Nkhn Qy firm wfth wtlUttiown IT deparonem seeks ambitious, tadugriom 3-5 
years' pqe hwycr to underrate a predominantly nbrKxn&nrious yoridcud, 
Appkant wi advae on MBnaftanl projects and adriae IT inort and nppfara In 
thepubk, private and uc9qr sectors. ReETI 6408 

IN-HOUSE JUNIOR TAX £ExceBent Plus Benefits 
Junor tax. lawyer sougjc by tap knenwkxd hmsownc boric far K^\ profile, 
interesting note. Candidas wi be 0-2 years quattsd with previous relevant tax 
experience and kinky some fitanrial services jnKtkemenLBKefientopportuniqr to 
trice phxxal trie vricMn fptfdy motimed snteanmant RrfTB358 

NO I IN-HOUSE ROLE To £ExceBent Plus Benefits 
Subskfary rirtofar pic Invtslvwlai the oonstruakxi engriecringsecaar seeks setter 
lawyer to head ip and akc forward legil fixiaJori 5 years" + experience, Mmfly «>- 
house, requked. Of truffll fcnporoxa are leaders^} quafides. Hcavywel^x 
conuaca dafang experience estoeUL RaftT24538 

HEAD OF LEGAL-MHMAffT To £4^000 Pha Bene^ti 
texsmiw; dynamic aid wetteawn oornnunkaiion oompany seeks Hoad cfLegd 
to rtirn farvwrd its ednkg department. Relewnt eantfleto wi hwe between 2 
and 5 years' experience, g»d corporate trainfag Ideafa with commwtid Paid IT 
oqtaione ham avhouse or prime practice. Goad academic lecondl nd hierri 
daddng abides needed b fit h» dfa young team. T248SS 

For further irfvmixwa ki complete confidence, phase amua Stephan Rodney, ABton Jacobs or /one MmrU fed quoffied lawyers) at 
0171-405 6062 (0171-354 3079 cscni^pAiieefeentfai or write Co them at Q*any OougaH Recruitment 3741 Bedford Raw. Umdbn WCIR 4H 
Caifhlaiticd fax 0171-8316394. EmaistaphmnQqdracjdamusmMk 

OFFICE OF SENIOR CIRCUIT JUDGE 

The Lord Chancellor invites applications from suitably 

qualified persons to serve as Senior Circuit Judges. Vacancies 

arc expected to arise in Bristol and Leeds in April 1996. 

There will be one vacancy in each location. 

Applications arc welcome from: 

• serving Circuit Judges in England and Wales; and 

• persons who have held a right of audience in the Crown 

Court or county courts for a period of ten years. Such 

applicants should normally be aged between 45 and 60 

on l April 1996 and have served in the office of 

Recorder for a period of not less than 2 years prior to 

that date. 

The successful applicant, if not already a Circuit Judge, will 

be recommended to The Queen for appointment to the 

Circuit Bench. 

The Lord Chancellor will recommend for appointment the 

candidate who appears to him to be best qualified regardless 

of pfrhwirt origin, gender, marital status, sexual orientation, 

political affiliation, religion or (subject to the physical 

requirements of this office) disability. 

An application form, together with a job description, note of 

the criteria of appointment and further information for 

applicants, is available by telephoning 0171-210 2213 (an 

answering machine will operate outside normal office hours) 

or by writing to: 

Judicial Appointments 

Lord Chancellor's Department 

Room 6.34, Southside 

105 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6QT 

Completed application forms must be returned no later than 
noon <m Friday 29 December 1995 

Sweet & Maxwell 
a taw Publisher based in London's DocUands is nart 

of the multwiationa] Thompson Corporation. We are seeking to recruit 

LEGAL EDITOR 
(Freelance or Flexible Working Arrangements) 

You wiD be responsible for the legal editorial process on the 
copy for legal content, accuracy, style Si iavoSTvS 

rolemD also involve renewing and updating statutoryaad case 
adhoroa to product and groupmo^reS and 
anthprSjBditors to ensure that the editorial process takes plS SnSS’ 
efficiently and to agreed schedule. patx anoo«dy> 

Educated fo degree level in law, ideally qualified as a - 
you shouldIbave the desire to move in a new direct^ 
You will need sound self-management and organisation «w»« 
meticulous attention to M 5UUS "Wwr with 

whom^flexibility <73Sd* 

Apphcations should be made on CV with salary exnMnari™. -c 
gj^dyoopio^ -d a brief 

1*3 Manh 

1995 

WESTMINSTER MEDICA? 
W* are ^dependent mwScaJ conauftants wt» 
comprehensive medteei exammSoT^SS?* 
aervice wtti prompt and ocwrte^«to^JaP0fUn9 

• Medkari Negflgence Claims 
• Mfldicad Benefit Ctelme 
• Personal b^jry 

Dr A M Saywood, Westminster Medcal 

Centred at Sbufingham, BiMport, Brkihfm « 
Northampton. Portwnoutft 
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Battered but unbowed 
After a string of battles, Lord 

Mackay next month becomes the 

longest-serving Lord Chancellor this 

century. Frances Gibb reports Lord Mackay of Clash- 
fern has just survived 
the most bruising bat¬ 
tle of his eight-year 

Lord Chancellorship. Mid¬ 
contest two weeks ago. he 
looked tired and drawn. But 
last week, after clinching a 
double victory with both his 
divorce reforms and domestic 
violence measures included in 
the Queen's Speech as one Bill, 
he bore no scars of what might 
have been the biggest blow of 
his political career. 

“Obviously." he reflects, “I 
was disappointed that the 
Family Homes and Domestic 
Violence BOI didn't reach the 
statute book in the last session, 
as was intended." But MPs 
had raised concerns which 
“turned it into a more contro¬ 
versial Bill than had hitherto 
been thought". Lack of parlia¬ 
mentary time then meant the 
Bill had to be dropped. “On 
the other hand, it fits quite well 
into the Divorce Bill and, 
therefore, I had the opportuni¬ 
ty of putting it back in. making 
some modifications to take 
account of the concerns ex¬ 
pressed in it" 

The furore sparked by a 
group of right-wing Tory MPs 
and fanned by the Daily Mail 
ignited almost_ 
overnight Criti¬ 
cisms first fo¬ 
cused on the 
domestic violence 
measures, wrong¬ 
ly thought to give 
property rights to 
“five-in lovers “i 
but then spread to 
the divorce re¬ 
forms. already 
charged by some 
as undermining 
family values. 
Lord Mackay 
suddenly found 
himself fighting a 
last-ditch battle to _ 
retain key re¬ 
forms which had been years in 
gestation and undergone ex¬ 
haustive consultation. 

Typically, he rejected politi¬ 
cians’ tactics and played it by 
the book. There was no break¬ 
ing of ranks with Cabinet 
colleagues; nor use of public 
platforms to stake his claim. “I 
think it’s right that the Gov¬ 
ernment should give an oppor¬ 
tunity to Parliament to 
consider this very important 
part of our taw relating to 
divorce, and also, I was very 
keen that legal aid funds 
should be available in support 
of mediation. 1 was certainly 
very keen for that" But. he 
adds, there were “competing 
claims” for the Queen’s Speech 
and the decision on its con¬ 
tents was for the Government 
as a whole. “I was just one of a 
team in that connection.” 

In the aftermath. Lord 
Mackay has been accused of 
lacking in political nous, or the 
antennae which might have 
prevented the rumpus. He 
rejects the charge. “Well. I’Ve 
been a member of the Govern¬ 
ment for something like 13 
years (including time as a law 

Bar to 
ballot 

THE BAR will be in trouble if 
its membership does not ap¬ 
prove its watered-down com¬ 
plaints system. Since the 
proposals failed to win rank- 
and-file backing last week, 
they will go to a ballot of the 
profession. 

The claim of Peter Gold¬ 
smith, QC that if the Bar did 
not regulate itself, others 
would, swiftly proved justi¬ 
fied. Paul Boateog, Labour's 
legal affairs spokesman, said 
that Parliament might have to 
introduce a statutory com¬ 
plaints system. 

Barristers voted by 188 to 
104 not to press ahead but to 
hold a ballot on the proposals. 

• Marketing a taw firm must 
be a serious business if the 
pay is anything to go by. 

He will 
go down 

as the 
man who 
shook up 
lawyers’ 

restrictive 
practices 

officer in Scotland). And h 
would be a slow learner that 
learm nothing in that time." 
Nor will he brook any implied 
criticism of John Taylor, MP. 
who represents him in the 
Commons. “1 have the highest 
confidence in the Parliamenta¬ 
ry Secretary.” The problem 
arose very quickly, he added. 
“I don’t think anyone could 
have known it was going to 
arise until it did." 

A battle still looms ahead in 
Parliament. Notwithstanding. 
Lord Mackay is driving ahead 
on other fronts: notably re¬ 
forms to the £1.4 billion legal 
aid scheme. The proposals are 
controversial. He envisages 
the first cash-limits in what 
has always been a demand-led 
scheme. But, in recent weeks, 
he appears to have shifted the 
focus of his message: the 
proposals are not primarily 
aimed at curbing soaring 
costs. “Obviously, it is of 
concern to make sure that 
public money is properly 
spent, but the central issue 
that iTn addressing is how to 
deliver legal aid services to a 
predetermined budget.” 

The While Paper, therefore, 
is likely to suggest a move in 
legal services from lawyers to 

advice agencies. 
The question was 
not just how to 
keep down costs 
of a particular 
service: it was 
also whether 
those services 
themselves were 
the best from the 
public’s view¬ 
point Lord Mac¬ 
kay gives no signs 
of backing off 
from any propos¬ 
al. even that to 
impose a cash- 
limit on criminal 

_ legal aid. The task 
was “difficult but 

not impossible." he says. “I 
certainly believe that ifs wise ' 
to try to have a predetermined 
budget for the legal budget as 
a whole and its principal 
component parts.” 

He still also favours block 
contracts with law firms or 
advice agencies working to 
NHS-style budgets and hiring 
barristers where needed. But 
he accepts there must be 
“incentives’ to ensure that 
solicitors, in malting best use 
of their money, do instruct die 
Bar where it is in the client's 
interest 

Lord Mackay: “I've found it stimulating and a privilege to have this responsibility” 

Should JPs be 
made to pay costs? 

Wi 
fteo magistrates' decisions are over¬ 
turned on appeal, should they be 
made to pay the costs? Magistrates 

award costs in suitable cases bid. until 
recently at least, never considered that they 
themselves might be on the receiving end. Yet 
this is an increasing risk they face. The rise in 
judicial review, which has brought challenges 
to justices’ decisions over “poll tax” defaulters 
and this year's award of costs against the 
Lincoln justices, is a worrying trend. 

A similar case in the High Court last 
Tuesday involved another Lincolnshire 
Bench. Apart from the fear of haring costs 
awarded against them, what also worried the 
justices was that only a week before the 
judicial review, the bench in question was 
asked to quash the original justices' decision 
to commit the defaulter to prison. If a consent 
form was signed to this effect, the appeal for 
the review would be cancelled. 

The chairman of the bench said: “It is 
virtual blackmail and makes a 
mockery of the justice system.” 
As much of a mockery perhaps 
as what eventually happened. 
No one turned up and the judge 
dismissed the case. 

The Justices Clerks’ Society, 
in a paper suggesting reform of 
the costs system, says there is 
“grave danger that wrong judg¬ 
ments may be made in default 
because of fears of awards of 
costs being made against indi¬ 
vidual members of a court". Yet 
an ordinary person might rea¬ 
sonably say that “under the law 
justices ought to be treated like 
anyone else”. 

In fact it would be fairer if 
they were treated like judges 
who are indemnified against 
any costs. “This matter touches 
us deeply.” Rosemary Thomson, chairman of 
the Magistrates' Association, says. “Like 
judges, magistrates man our courts 
consrientously. day in and day out and form 
judgment and pass sentences on the facts 
before us. Unlike judges, we do this work at 
some persona] sacrifice of time and money 
and. unlike judges, costs may be awarded 
against us. We feel demeaned and underval¬ 
ued by the present situation and seek its 
speedy amendment." 

Yet again, there seems to be no real problem 
since justices will be reimbursed by their local 
Magistrates’ Courts Committee. In the past, 
and indeed in the case of the Lincoln justices, 
this is what has happened. 

But the reimbursement of costs is not 
automatic. It can happen only at the discretion 
of the local Magistrates’ Courts Committees 
— which run the magistrates’ courts — 
provided JPs can show that they have acted 
reasonably and without bad faith. Apart from 
the difficulties of defining reasonableness, 
there is another problem which has come 

Paula 
Davies 

about with the Fbliceand Magistrates’ Courts 
Act Thanks to the new cash-limited budgets 
that Magistrates Courts' Committees have to 
operate, there is no guarantee that reimburse¬ 
ment can continue. 

If the committee has no funds available, 
then an application has to be made to the Lord 
Chancellor's Department or to the local 
authority for supplementary payments. These 
bodies — as the Justices* Clerks Society points 
out — may be unable or even unwilling to 
help. In the end, the local authority could be 
the body entitled to the costs payable by 
justices and be in the invidious position of 
haring to agree to reimburse or refuse to 
reimburse exists due to itself. 

Magistrates are even afraid of being made 
bankrupt. Joanne Atkinson from Spalding 
resigned in October from her local bench 
because of her worries. “1 spoke to our clerk 
and have written to the Lord Chancellor. The 
answers 1 received were somewhat ambigu¬ 

ous. They tried to put my mind 
at rest but soothing noises are 
not good enough. We do the job 
voluntarily and I believe mag¬ 
istrates should be nurtured and 
not put under such strains." 

A justices’ clerk who is at 
present involved in defending 
judicial review applications is 
equally worried. “Provided the 
court had acted in good faith 
and without malice, no costs 
against justices were usually 
ordered even if the judicial 
review found against their 
judgment. This attitude seems 
to be changing as more cases 
appear." The Justices' Clerks 
Society has just undertaken a 
survey of its members about 

_ cases over the past 18 months. 
These are expected to show a 

significant growth in the number of commun¬ 
ity charge defaulters, cases sent for judicial 
review. One clerk even suggested that fine 
defaulters are moving this way, too. 

The Lord Chancellor's Department says 
that the problem of magistrates’ liability for 
costs is under consideration. 

Pi 
I erhaps the Lord Chancellor is waiting to 
hear what the European Court, of 
Human Rights will decide in the case of 

Benham v UK. In this case heard last 
Wednesday. Stephen Benham. a “poll tax" 
defoul tor. is asking for compensation for false 
imprisonment. The application was made 
after the Divisional Court allowed his appeal 
in 1991. Judgment is not expected until next 
year. Whatever the outcome, however, there is 
little doubt that, unless there is suitable 
indemnity against costs for lay justices, the 
Lord Chancellor may find that recruiting new 
magistrates will become very difficult indeed. 

• The author is an Inner London magistrate. 

Ti 
[hen there are interim 
proposals from Lord 
Woolf on aril justice. 
So far Lord Mackay 

has announced action on just 
one proposal, an increase in 
the limit of the small claims 
court. Lord Woolf is anxious 
that this should be a first—not 
an isolated — step. 

Lord Mackay is cautious. 
He says, however. “I would 
wish to consider the report as a 
whole and to do what I can to 
implement it.. I believe that 
the thrust of what he is 

proposing is correct.” Detailed 
work, however, had to be 
carried out cm the resource 
implications. 

Lord Mackay, now 68, 
shows no sign of slowing 
down. Next month, he be¬ 
comes the longest-serving 
Lord Chancellor this century 
at a single stretch. His unique 
constitutional position strad¬ 
dles judiciary and executive. 
That he says, brings its own 
challenges. But he dismisses 
reports that relations between 
the two powers are at an all- 
time low in the wake of several 
court rulings against the 
Home Secretory: or that the 
judges are getting above 
themselves. 

“No one likes, as a litigant, 
to be found in the wranp, and 
obviously it’s a very difficult 
thing for someone prominent 
in the public eye,"he says. The 
judges, in judicial review 
cases, were just fulfilling their 

role in examining the legality 
of procedures in the decision¬ 
making process. 

Among lawyers. Lord 
Mackay will probably go 
down as the man who shook 
up their restrictive practices. 
But he dies the Children Act 
1989 as the piece of work of 
which he is most proud. “I 
believe the parts of it 1 was 
concerned with, the prinriples 
of the Act have proved to be 
extremely good and have been 
adopted in other parts of the 
world.” 

Meanwhile, streetwise poli¬ 
tician or — perhaps more 
accurately — canny advocate, 
he relishes the tasks ahead. 
“Some days are better than 
others but I’ve found it stimu¬ 
lating. interesting and a great 
privilege to have this responsi¬ 
bility." It has been a heavy and 
difficult one: but, he adds, “I 
haven’t been one to run away 
from responsibilities.” 

Ashurst Morris Crisp, a City 
lawfirm, is looking for a new 
marketing head at £80000. 

Sharp words 
HEADHUNTERS are seek¬ 
ing a successor to John 
Hayes, the Law Sodety’s chid- 
executive for the past ten 
years. Mr Hayes has just been 
appointed by Peter Lifley. the 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, as the chairman of 
foe new Occupational Pen¬ 
sions Regulatory Authority. 
A delighted Mr Hayes said he 
hoped that the timing of Ms 
departure — next May — 
would allow the Law Society 
Council enough time to ap¬ 
point a successor. 

Martin Meats, the sotiety 
president, wants the next chief 

executive to be more answer¬ 
able to the sotiety council. 

Master’s voice 
SIR Thomas Bingham, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, looks like 
getting tiie three extra Court 
of Appeal judges he wants to 
ease the record backlog of 
tivfl appeals. Lord Mackay of 
Clashfern is sympathetic and 
is said to be optimistic about 
finding the resources. 

The normally studious- 
looking Sir Thomas caused 
hilarity at the High Court 
Journalists' Association din¬ 
ner last week. Praising the 
organisers for not fixing the 
date on the night of the 
Princess of Wales’s revela¬ 
tions, he admitted Mat he 
would have found difficulty 
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competing with Diana. He 
said: “1 could not have con¬ 
fessed to infidelity with James 
Hewitt since the courts have 
upheld the ban on gays in the 
Armed Forces.” The numbers 
in a judicial marriage were 
best not investigated, he add¬ 
ed. “But I could have predict¬ 
ed that I would never be 
Queen.” 

Legal brief 
CHRISTOPHER Bellamy, 
QG the British judge on the 
Court of First Instance of the 
European Communities, will 
be explaining to a distin¬ 
guished gathering at Lin¬ 
coln’s Inn this evening exactly 
how the European Commis¬ 
sion is kept in check. The 
judge is delivering a lecture, 
organised by Hardwicke 
Building chambers, cm the 
contemporary role of the 
European Court of Justice. 

SCRIVENOR 

STEUART& FRANCIS 

LONDON 
PERSONAL INJURY 2-3 yrs 

High quality def. PJ. work, for a 

junior solicitor or experienced legal 

exec in highly respected City firm. 

CONSTRUCTION Singapore 

Heavyweight lawyer with 5-6 yrs pqe 

required to undertake high profile 

work in top firm. Great package. 

COM LIT. 3-6 yrs 

Challenging large scale litigation 

role offered by top City firm. 

Prospects / high profile role. 

CO/COM 1-2 yrs 

Medium-sized Loudon -firm seeks 

outgoing commercial lawyer for 

challenging co/com role - prospects.. 

LP. NQ-2 yrs 

Holboru firm with IP reputation 

seeks bright lawyer with solid BP/IT 

background. Thriving department 

PLANNING 4-6 yrs 

Respected planning team with top 

firm seeks planning lawyer to handle 

interesting & varied caseload. 

PROVINCES 
CAMBRIDGE Construction 

Top firm seeks a 1-2 year qualified 

lawyer to join one of the foremost 

construction teams ontside London. 

NORTHAMPTON .Corporate 

Top firm seeks lawyer with 3 yrs+ 

pqe to replace Equity Ptar handGng 

major corporate transactions. 

BIRMINGHAM Co/Comm - Ptner 

Ambitions commercial lawyer with 5 

yrs+ pqe to join major Birmingham 

firm at salaried partner level. 

BIRMINGHAM Matrimonial 

Respected medium-sized firm seeks 

matrimonial lawyer with 3*5 yrs’ exp, 

including private matrimonial work. 

NORWICH Opportunities 

Two young lawyers sought with 1-3 
yrs* exp either of civil litigation or 

general non-contentious work. 

MANCHESTER Corporate 

Leading law firm with International 

reputation seeks two corporate 

lawyers with 2 ynrt- experience. 

Please contact Stnun HaO on 0171-4301711 or write to him at 44-46 Kiagsway, London WC2B 6EN (Fax 0171*031 4186) 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL BECKDrUEMT CONSULTANTS 

IN-HOUSE 
COMMERCIAL 1-3 

West London - Varied commercial 

workload with Euro HQ of top co. 

Regular travel. Generous package. 

PENSIONS NQ -2yrs 

London - Bright pensions lawyer to 

join leading professional services firm. 
Excellent training/ prospects. 

EEC 2-5yrs 

London- Leading High -tech co seeks 

bright EEC specialist to join legal 

team. Language skills an advantage. 

CO/COM 4-6yrs 
London- Prominent business services 

organisation seeks co/com lawyer with 

good transactional experience. 

CORPORATE - to £65k basic 

Oxford- Heavyweight corp specialist to 
join progressive company in a front¬ 

line role. Assertive approach essentiaL 

CO/COM Midlands 

Major co. seeks two lawyers with 

excellent commercial experience to join 

expanding in-house legal team. 

LEEDS 

To £30,000 
with a 

competitive 
package 

inclusive of car 

IN-HOUSE LAWYER 
A challenging opportunity with an innovative and successful international company offering 

excellent prospects. 

The Company 
DePuy International are a worldwide leader in the design, manufacture and distribution of 

orthopaedic implants with a dominant position in their specialist field. The international Head 
Office, based in purpose buih premises in Leeds, co-ordinates their activity both in the UK and 

their subsidiaries worldwide. Their innovative nature and strong management has ensured 

impressive growth levels and further expansion is planned in the international arena over the 
coming years. 

The Role 

working with the Legal Director/Company Secretary, the successful candidate's role will include 

managing the company's secretarial function, coordinating insurance and assisting in the 
management of intellectual property. In addition the successful candidate will be involved in the 

preparation of commercial agreements with an international dimension, and advising on a range 

of related company and commercial law issues. 

Whilst in-house company secretarial experience would be advantageous, applications are 

welcomed from lawyers with between 1 and 5 years PQE, possessing strong commercial 

experience gained in private practice. Ideally he or she will be flexible, possess sound business 

awareness and will be computer literate. 

DANI ELS 
BATES 

Deftly* 
To discuss the role in more detail and in total confidence, please contact John Sacco on 

0113 246 1671 (evenings & weekends 0973 766500). or write to him at Daniels Bates 

Legal, Joseph’s Well, Hanover Walk, Park Lane. Leeds LS3 IAB. Faxi 0113 245 6347. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAXs 
0171 782 7899 

Garrett & Co 
Garrett & Co is a rapidly growing law firm founded in 1993, with 75 lawyers 

based in offices in London, Leeds, Manchester, Birmingham and Reading. It 
enjoys a unique association with the Arthur Andersen Worldwide 
Organisation through its membership of the Arthur Andersen international 

network of law firms, operating in over twenty countries worldwide. 

FINANCIAL MARKETS/ 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Assistant Senior 
Solicitor Assistant/Partner 
2-4 years’ pqe 6 years’ + pqe 

The London office seeks to expand its financial markets practice which has 
been highly successful both in die UK and across Europe, with the addition 
of the two lawyers specified above. 

Both of these candidates will have gained experience of one or more of 
financial services, banking, securities, derivatives, collective investment 
schemes and insurance work at a major London or regional practice. In 
addition, these individuals wiH have the flair and enthusiasm to assist in 
business development. Experience of funds work and knowledge of a foreign 
language will prove particularly useful 

Successful candidates will receive the top rate salary packages offered by this 
dynamic young firm but will also be rewarded with excellent career 
prospects and the opportunity to work on varied and challenging 
international transactions. 

Telephone Gamh Quarry or Deborah Dolgieah (both qualified lawyers) on 0171-405 6062 
(0171-652 2904 or 0181-520 6559 ennings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry DougoB 
Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Raw. London WCtR 4JH. Initial dbansdom can be heU on a 
no-names task This assignment Is being handled on an exclusive basis by Quarry 
DougaU Remiiiuwn. 

QUARKY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS • HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA ■ USA 

Senior Consultant 
Binningham Negotiable package inc. relocation, full range of benefits 

An opportunity to broaden your legal recruitment experience 

KPMG Selection & Search is well established in the Midlands as a market leader in director 

and senior management recruitment. Our client-base is diverse and includes blue-chip 

companies across a range of market sectors. We now need a Senior Consultant who can 

build a legal recruitment function in the Midlands, whilst also being actively involved in our 
established executive recruitment services. 

This is an outstanding opportunity for a legal recruitment specialist who wishes to widen 
his/her area of expertise. Your primary responsibility will be to manage recruitment 

assignments from start to completion. This will necessarily include business development, 

converting leads into retained work, proposal and short-list writing, in-depth interviewing 
and extensive interaction at boardroom IeveL 

Our clients demand the highest quality of service and expertise, so you must be able to 
work at a rapid pace and demonstrate the credibility that clients expect You must be a 

graduate and qualified lawyer with preferably 3 years’ experience in legal recruitment and 
have first-class interviewing, presentation and report writing skills. 

The career potential we can offer is exceptional, particularly for those with real ability in 
client management and business development and a desire to broaden their existing legal 

recruitment experience. A foil comprehensive salary, bonus and benefits package is offered, 
along with relocation assistance if required. 

Please write, enclosing full career and salary details;, quoting reference B/564195, to 
Alison Bonn, KPMG Selection & Search, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DJL 

KPMG Selection & Search 

GECA1STHOM 

COMMERCIAL/PROJECTS LAWYER 

2-4 Years’ Pqe fAttractive + Car + Relocation 

At the forefront of technological advancements, GEC A1STHOM is a world leader in P0**6!.?*. ed GEC 
power transmission and distribution, and rail transportation projects. The recently estam« e 
ALSTHOM infrastructure Group has developed a strong global reputation for the packaging n»l 

projects, and is currently seeking a lawyer to join its commercial team. 

An energetic lawyer, with between 2 to 4 years' post qualification experience, you wiH take an active role 
in advising the group on all legal and contractual matters. You will combine hands-on *xP€™'!?ce ° 
corporate/commercial or projects work, with a robust personality, a flexible approach and an abf ity 

communicate ax all levels. 

As a member of a fest track team based In Rugby, regularly operating In overseas markets, thereiwiTI be 
ample opportunity for international travel In return, you will receive a competitive salary and benefits 

package, along with genuine career opportunities. 

Far further information, m complete oonfidatai please contact Gng Abrahams or Wffioni Code (bah (patted lav/yasl on 
(Of 71-727 7009 Mwtofrirerianihfr or write to than at Quarry Dotgt* Commerce and Industry Reautonent, 37-41 BedfonJ 
tendon WCtR 4/H. Confidential fine 0171-831 6394. Bmat pagg&pkucdanonxnMk. This assjpmeae h being handled on an 
cxrfurivc base fcy Qix^ Dougt&Afl direct or qECTcyoppScatfcrewtfte forwarded to tfaern- 

QD 
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UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHSIANOS • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA * USA 

CHAMBERS 
Hoad of Department 
PosBkns ora becoming avaflabto 
In tfie regions for experienced 
sofcftora, around five to km years 
qualified, to head* 14) specialist 
departments. In the recant past, 
such postSons - whan they aroaa - 
would require dent totowkig#. Tb- 
day, the scene has changed: 
foBowtnga are not required. This 
means, ol course, that these senior 
opportunities are open to lawyers 
hum (ha large London firms who are 
kiterestsd In moving out of London. 

The large firm doesn’t suit 
everyone. Even those doing wel, 
with excellent prospects, can feel 
constricted by the large-firm 
environment. They are perhaps 
more entrepreneurial. Havfcig been 
wflh a large Arm continuously since 
taking articles, wcrfdng as a member 
of the team, they tael tee need to 
break out, to taka more indMdual 
rasponsHty for took practice. 

Being head of department wllh a 
good provincial Arm would Oder them 
tee personal respondbBtty they 
seek. Judging by the many cases we 
have dealt with, they would not nood 
to taka a cut In salary. 

Among flwse positions, we have a 
demand for spedatete hi conpany 
and oommarcU taw, employment, 
tax, iWgatton, competition law, 
IrfamEOontectwKfogy. and finance. 
Moat of thepesfflona, at tea moment, 
are arising to tee Norte of England. 
There are a number of head of 
department vacancies in London 
and tee South and MkAands, but 
they S0U tend to require aome Urrd of 
personal following. 

Mkhad Chambers 

INDUSTRY & BANKING Sonya Raynor 

Corporate Lawyer: London Commercial La 
Safe arbair withe 5 yes' corporate expee to join Legal adviser with c5 
legal dept of well known PLC. Senior position to join legal departure! 
requiring M&A, JVs and investment business company You will ad' 
experience on an interoatknal scale. Some travel. law and should enjoy 1 

Finance: South East nrogeneraidoan 
Lawyer with 1-3 years' pgc to join legal dept of Oil Lawyer: Lor 
bank. Work inc. advising on compliance issues. Solicitor or barristers 
data protection, marketing, banking and co law. downstream experien 

Banking lawyers: Gty comply.Mush™ 
Major European bank providing investment, capital Sole lawyers S 
markets and securities worldwide seeks two Solr or barr withal le 
lawyers with c 2 •& 4 years’pqe to join legal dept. . well known intemotic 
Good academics and Gty taw firm expee Involves dealing with 
preferred. Excellent package. European Umguages a 

Commercial lawyer: London 
Legal adviserwitti c 5 ye*s’ commercial experience 
to join legal department of well known insurance 
company. Yon win advise on company/commercial 
law and should enjoy dealing with senior 
management and outside advisers. 

Oil Lawyer: London 
Solicitor or banister with 10 years’ upstream and 
downstream experience to join international oil 
company. Must have sound business acumen. 

Sole Lawyer: South East 
Solr or barr withal least 8 years’ experience to join 
well known manufacturing group. 
Involves dealing with all legal and co-sec services. 
European languages advantageous. 

PRACTICE London: David Jermyn, David Woottson, Melanie Mitcheil-Baker 
South: Helen Mills, Yasmin Hosein Midlands: Lauren Cochrane North: Suki Bahra 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 

Tel: 0171 -606 9371 

Partnership Positions 
WB have been assisting partners seeking a career 
mwa for over 20 yearo now and are regufariy 
placing several partners each month. 

Shipping Partner: City 
Med-sized firm with growing shipping reputation 
seeks partner ro assist in farther development of the 
group. Only a 50% part-following required. 

Property: Central London 
c4Q partner firm with strong ppty reputation offers 
6-12 mnth qua! solr genuine alternative to large 
Gty firms. Broad mainstream caseload. 

International Trusts: Gty 
Major Gty firm seeks 1-3 yr qua! solr to join 
highly successful team to handle international 
trusts and private clienc caseload. 

Shipping Assistant: City & Abroad 
Leading specialist firm seeks c I-4yearquaJ for 
high-quality ‘dry’ shipping and international trade 
UtVacancies in London. Hong Kong and Greece. 

Corporate: City 
One of ibe best known of ihc upamket niche 
corporate practices seeks 2-4yr qua! solr. far 
wide-ranging work including M&A. 

Senior Banking/Comm: West End 
Flourishing niche firm acting for ten banks who 
are extremely active in the market seeks senior 
solr for general lending. Cofeomm expee useful. 

Comm/Gvil Lit: North West London 
c 3-4 year qualified solicitor to join busy litigation 
unit of well established firm for varied caseload. 

Personal Injury: North West London 
Bright 1-2 yrqual PI specialist for mixed caseload 
of plaintiff RTA. accidents at wk, tripping cases etc. 

Construction: Cambridge 
1-2 yr qaal sotidioribair with construction related 
expee to join comm firm with institutional clients. 

Structured Finance: Leeds/Manchester 
Expce’d safe (3+yis pqe) (0 undertake project 
as part of national team undertaking PFI work. 

Baker & M( 
SINGAPORE 

ZIE 

LAWYER 
\Jalomon Brothers, one of the world's leading international investment bouses, is 
seeking an additional Lawyer for its London Legal Department. 

Ibe Lawyer will provide advice on a broad range of European financial services 
issues (arising out of litigation and corporate affairs) with a European Community 
dimension. This is a highly visible position that will involve regular contact u/ttb a 
wide range of internal departments and individuals within the Firm along with 
external counsel located throughout the world. 

Candidates should have a strong academic background and familiarity with UK 

law and regulations, as well as a general understanding of relevant US law and 
regulations. At least four years’ relevant experience (ideally more) is desirable 
either with a comparable securities firm or with a leading law firm. Fluency in at 
least one other European language would be a strong advantage. 

Salary and benefits will be commensurate with experience. 

Interested applicants should write enclosing a complete curriculum vitae to 

Isabel Poverty, Salomon Brothers International Limited, Victoria Plaza, 
lit Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0SB. 

Salomon Brothers 

CONSTRUCTION LAWYER 
Baker & McKenzie is seeking an experienced construction lawyer to join its expanding international 
construction law practice. 

Based in Singapore, the candidate will work closely with lawyers in Baker & McKenzie's Construction and 

Projects Practice in Singapore and other jurisdictions in the region. Hie work will be primarily contentious in 

nature although there will be opportunities to become involved in drafting assignments. The successful ™ 
candidate will have: 

* a strong academic background 

• 5 or more years* post qualification experience, at least in part with an established construction 

• experience in the management and discharge of large scale dispute resolution 

* some experience of non-contentions construction work. 

Substantial drafting experience is also dpylrahfe* 

This position offers an excellent opportunity to relocate to Singapore, at the heart of a fast-exnand- 

region. We offer an excellent remuneration package, with opportunities to travel and work 

throughout the Asian region and elsewhere. Qmces 

Initial interviews will be conducted in London. 

Interested candidates should submit applications, enclosing a CV, to Angela Paradise, Head f u 

Resources, Baker & McKenzie, 100 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6JA. Telephone 0171 070 W”*n 

Fasdmzte 0171 919 1999. 9 1000> 

our offices 
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Retreat 
over 

tribunals 
D The Government has 
withdrawn the most 
controversial of its 
Proposed reforms of 
HMusfrial tribunals, 
published in a WhitePaper 

year. John Monks, the 
njc General Secretary, 
welcomed the decision. 
The proposal — to allow 
chairmen to sit alone 
without lay members in some 
roses — “would have done 
most damage to the 
industrial tribunal 
system", he says. 

O Lawyers are softening 
up their vocal chords for 
Christmas. The Law 
Courts in The Strand on 
December 14 will resound 
to choral music and carols in 
aid of the Royal Courts of 
Justice Citizens Advice 
Bureau. The Lord Chief 
Justice and other senior 
judges wiD hear the 
Treasury Singers, a group of 
50 from Whitehall, 
including a sizeable group 
horn the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department 
Edward Adams, the 
choir’s conductor, is a 
department official, as 
well as secretary to the Lord 
Chief Justice. The event is 
to raise money for the trust 
which supports the CAB 
and its work with litigants in 
person. 

□ The Chancery Bar 
Association is urging judges 
to be “innovative" over the 
law on home-sharing so that 
the law can be reformed 
without legislation. Reforms 
are being prepared by the 
Law Commission. Problems 
can arise when people set 
up home and the 
arrangement later ends. 
But Reziya Harrison, a 
Chancery barrister who 
organised a workshop on the 
topic says that much 
could be done by the courts to 
tackle the problems 
without legislation. Groups 
affected are those sharing 
a home okl relatives living 
with younger families, or 
people buying council homes 
with a relative’s help. 

Frances Gibb 

First aid for legal aid 
Hie £1.4 billion a year 
legal aid scheme is being 
overhauled. Lord Mac¬ 
kay of Clashfern, the Lord 

Chancellor, has outlined 
a series of measures m a 
Green Paper, prompting 
strong opposition from 
the legal profession. 
SIR TIM CHESSELLS. 
who writes here, favours 
the proposals for qualify 
controls on those doing 
legal aid work and — 
more controversially — 
for some kind of audit 
of their “outcomes” Today the Legal Aid 

Board publishes its 
response to die Lord 
Chancellor’s plans for 

the E1.4 billion legal aid sys¬ 
tem. At the board, we take a 
different view from the Law 
Society and the Bar. The 
board, while recognising The 
problems inherent in funda¬ 
mental change, believes such 
change is necessary. 

Lord Mackay of Clashiem 
has offered an opportunity to 
make improvements that 
could lead to more of the right 
people receiving the legal aid 
they need, while excluding the 
undeserving and the less com¬ 
petent lawyers. Such a change 
was never going to be popular 
with the professional bodies. 
But many individual practitio¬ 
ners share our view that the 
present system is losing credi¬ 
bility and cannot continue. 

The main changes the board 
wants to see include more 
involvement by non-lawyers 
in the delivery of legal ser¬ 
vices. Many advice agencies, 
including Citizens Advice Bu¬ 
reaux, have developed great 
expertise in legal advice in 
areas such as employment, 
housing and welfare benefits. 
This work brings benefits to 
the poorest and most vulnera¬ 
ble. Some solicitors do this 
work but not many. A wide¬ 
spread involvement of advice 
agencies, working closely with 
solicitors and law centres, can 
deliver the sort of service more 
likely to meet people's needs. 

We also want poor quality 
lawyers excluded from deliver¬ 
ing legal aid. Over five years 
the board has developed a 

Sir 71m Chessells: the challenge presented to all involved with legal services is how that money can be best spent 

quality assurance scheme for 
legal services, designed to rec¬ 
ognise good practice. Lord 
Mackay proposes that eventu¬ 
ally only those lawyers, agen¬ 
cies and law centres meeting 
the quality standards will be 
paid legal aid money. 

My challenge to the Law 
Society and the Bar is to recog¬ 
nise public disquiet and to ad¬ 
dress it. The Law Society has 
introduced specialisation pan¬ 
els and worked with the board 
an an accreditation scheme 
that seeks to ensure that non- 
lawyers giving advice at the 
police station have the right 
training and skills to do it. 
This approach should be ex¬ 

tended. One of the best ways of 
ensuring a quality service to 
the client is to insist that, in 
each area of law. every law¬ 
yers’ practice has at least one 
person with experience and 
legal knowledge of a high 
order who will supervise all 
relevant work carried out in 
the practice. 

The Law Society could intro¬ 
duce a scheme which identi¬ 
fied the level of experience and 
competence required in a su¬ 
pervisor and the board could 
check, through our work with 
individual firms, that the su¬ 
pervision methods were ro¬ 
bust enough to ensure that 
more junior or Jess experi¬ 

enced staff were delivering a 
good service. If not. then any 
problems should be addressed 
through training and apprais¬ 
als. This approach is basic to 
the way most organisations 
are run. Why cannot it become 
part of the culture in all legal 
practices? 

There are other elements we 
think are relevant to good 
quality work. Every case has 
an outcome of some sort, 
whether it be a damages 
award, a court order or negoti¬ 
ated agreement on contact 
with the children of a failed 
marriage, or a settlement of a 
dispute over the state of disre¬ 
pair of a house. We should 

STUDENTS have until die end of this week 
to submit their entries for this year's Times 
Law Awards, sponsored by the chambers of 
Anthony Grabiner, QG at I Essex Court 
The theme is “Advocacy — what is the 
future?" 

Students of any discipline at a UK 

institution are invited to submit an article on 
this topic of no more than 1,000 words, to be 
delivered by this Friday. 

The prizes total £6,750 and the winning 
article will be published in The Times law 
pages. Rules and instructions for entering 
appeared in The Times on October 10. 

look look much more closely at 
the outcomes achieved by indi¬ 
vidual firms for their clients. 
How' did the outcomes com¬ 
pare with the lawyers’ expecta¬ 
tions at tire start of the case? 
Was the dient satisfied? Obvi¬ 
ously, individual cases do not 
always turn out as expected, 
but a view taken over a 
number of cases would be a 
valid method of forming judg¬ 
ments on the quality of work 
performed. 

Lord Mackay also believes 
that the overall cost of die 
system must not exceed what 
is affordable. What is afford¬ 
able can be decided only by the 
Government of the day. This is 
not unreasonable given the 
competing demands on the 
public purse-The challenge to 
all of us involved with legal 
services is how that money can 
be spent to the best effect 
providing maximum good in a 
way that gives the public 
confidence in a legal aid 
system which, ultimately, they 
pay for. 
• The author is chairman of the 
Legal Aid Board. 

Right for TV? 
Ask a lawyer 

Specialist firms are being called in 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

WINTER WARMERS 
CALLING CONSTRUCTION LITIGATORS to £39,000 
You will be an ambitious assistaiu with plenty of initiative as 
well as ability to take robust commercial view in often 
complex negotiations with developers and contractors. This 

industrious and clieni friendly assistant with 1-3 years' pqe. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY to £43,000 
One of central London!* fastest growing law firms with pre¬ 
eminent reputation in employment, pensions and taxation odds 
seeks 1-4 year qualifier with background in litigious and non- 
conientious employment. You will have extensive experience 
drafting service contracts, advising on restrictive contracts and all 
manner of TUPE and oduer litigation issues in this sphere. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY/TELECOMS to £44,000 
Well run and buzzy medium sized central London him with 
reputation for being stable and happy environment has seen 
qiWanrial increase in computer, software, data protection and 
telecoms instructions. Accordingly it seeks 1-4 year qualified 
assistant with experience in these and designs, counterfeiting 
and hardware sphere. You will be a resourceful team player and 
have contentious or non contentious bias to workload. 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS LAWYER to £44,000 
Highly respected medium/large City firm with array of 
household name clients in UK and abroad seeks 2-4 year 
qualifier from large City firm aspiring to join environment 
with opportunity to play more hands on role at running efient 
files. Experience acting for financial institutions in 
banlringftnsurance matters required with exposure to banker^ 
blanker bond insurance. 

PRE-EMINENTLY PROPERTY # £33,000+ 
Outstandingly successful and high profile commercial 
property department in one of London!; leading law firms, has 
work coming out of its ears! You will have around two years’ 
experience across a range of landlord & tenant as well as retail 
and developer matters. This firm is well run and allows 
assistants plenty of autonomy. 

CORPORATE FINANCE to £46,000 
Internationally minded Giy top five firm with excellent public 
company clieni base and innovative training enables 2-4 year 
qualifiers not to become over-specialist but, nevertheless, to 
enjoy outstanding calibre workload. You wifi have first rate 
academic record, and be keen to join this household name 
firm well known for its work hard, play hard ethic. 

KELLYFIELD 
C O N S U I- 1' ' X G 

The above represents a small proportion of our recent instructions. For more 
information. in strictest confidence on these or other career opportunities please 
feel free to contact Hugh Kellv or Mark Held on 0171 588 7878 -.0171 226 9398 
weekends) or write to them at KeiMield Consulting. Second Floor. Moor House. 
1J 9 London Wall. London EC2Y 5E E Confidential lax: 0171 588 7020. 

GROUP COMPANY SECRETARY/ 
HEAD OF LEGAL AFFAIRS 

Northwest 

A market leader in its manufacturing sector, 

planning flotation within the medium term and 

aiming to expand through acquisition, joint 

venture and strategic alliance, our dient wishes to 

recruit its first Croup Company Secretary/Head of 

Legal Affairs. . 

Candidates will be graduate qualified lawyers with 

good post qualification experience and track record 

in a corporate environment ideally induding 

exposure to company secretarial work, flotation 

and acquisition (UK and overseas). 

ERP 
Management 
Selection* 
Search 

to £55,000 p.a. + benefits 

Commercially focused with excellent communication 

and interpersonal skills, candidates will be working 

as a member of our client's top management 

team and as adviser to the Board on legal and 

Company Secretarial affairs. 

Apply in confidence endosing C.V. and stating why 

you should be considered for the position to 

Hamilton Howatt, ERP Selection & Search, 310 

Chester Road, Hartford, Northwich CW8 2AB 

quoting Ref 778. 

Our efient is an equal opportunities employer. 

International Software Company 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
M4 Corridor Excellent Package 

With an annual turnover of $72 billion, our US multinational dient, is the leading player in its 

market for the provision of high technology business solutions. It supplies unmatched design 

expertise and consultancy services to blue chip corporates in the Aerospace, Automotive, 

Computer, Consumer, Electronics, Military, Semiconductor and Telecommunications industries. 

Your primary role will be the structuring and negotiation of sophisticated and high value 

customer contracts including software licensing, design services and outsourcing agreements, on 

a pan-European basis. You will also be responsible for the stewardship of one of the Company's 

key assets: its intellectual property rights. 

With between three and seven years' pqe, you will be a commercial lawyer from either private 

practice or in-house, with the necessary mastery of complex international IT contracts, as well 

as tiie intellectual property and EU law issues involved. You will be a proactive self-starter, with 

a flexibility of approach to meet your clients' needs. 

This first time appointment is seen as fundamental to the Company’s continued success and 

expansion in Europe. As such, an excellent remuneration package is on offer, including an 

executive car, pension and comprehensive benefits programme. 

For further information m complete confidence, phase contact Greg Abrahams on Ot71-405 6062 (0171-266 5601 
eveningsAwetoi*) or write to Nm at Quarry DougaB Commerce £ Industry Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row. London WC/R 
4JH. Confidential fcoc 0171-831 6394. E-mail gregQqdrtx.demon.uk.co 

QD 
QUARRYDOUGftLL 

' UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE * THE NE1HB&ANDS • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

ASSIST AMT SOUOTOK 

Brand 
kU Mqwt Lev bu 
• Grand Litigation sUb 

«4aiidimtbMaMag.I 
mu’roe 

CV* phH to > 
Mbs J Hceby, Sopoa 

Attar, 
101 Baragk High Street, 

LaadoaSEI 1N_ 

< 'iff'."'Nr*1. 

UNIVERSITY OP CAMBRIDGE 
Faculty of La or 

University Lecturer or 
University Assistant Lecturer 

University Lecturer or University Assistant Lecturer 
to take up appointment on 1 January 1996 or as 
agreed. The post is unrestricted as to subject The 
pensionable scales of stipends are £15,154 to 
£19,848 for a University Assistant lecturer and 
£18,294 to £28,215 for a University Lecturer. There 
is no grade of Senior Lecturer. 

Further details can be obtained from the Secretary 
of the Appointments Committee, Faculty of Law, 
10 West Road, Cambridge CBS 9DZ, to whom 
applications, a cwricufum vitas and the names of 
three referees should be sent by 30 Novorber 1995. 

The University follows an equal opportunities 
policy and is an educational charity which 

alms to achieve the highest quaity in teaching 
and research. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALLS 0171 481 9994 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAXs 
01717827899 

OLSWANG 
FINANCE DIRECTOR 

c.£65-80,000 
EstabCshed in the early 1980s, Otswang has developed front its media origins taco an gttnarody successful 

broadly based commercial firm of soSdtors with a reputation for quaBty of work and cflentete on a par with 

tbe Calmer City practices, ft now numbers 20 partners and a farther 40 fee amors and Ins recently relocated 

to new offices to Covent Garden. 

The detisfon has been taken to appoint a Ftoance Director who wS work dasefy with the Managing ftnrner 

and die Mauganent Executive, the firm's rain decision makfng body. 

The role wffl be wide ranging and to addition to managing, monitoring and improving the firm's financial 

systems, wffl entaB strategic Input: fauq future growth and new business development. The FD wSI also be 
renponsade for managing and motivating die entire accounts team and deafing with a3 aspects of financed 

compliance. 

As a key member of the management team at a young energetic firm it b crucial that the FD te not only 
tedmkaBy exceflent, but has first rase communicaxion sfcffls and the abffity op rapidly win the trust and 
confidence of aO partners. A recognised accounting qualification, high levels of computer literacy and good 

people management skHb are crudaL A knowledge of the legal profession would be a considerable advantage 

but is not considered absolutely essential. 

Written applications are invited to our consultant Jonathan Macrae at ZaraJc Macrae I I 

Brenner. 37 Sun Street; London EC2M 2PY. Confidential Fax 0171-247 SI74. E-mafl / / I , 

jni'(j|fiinh rn nlrThr rfmfnff itnr fhr appfirnrfnmr rr Tnntfigr'*»rti Diirmliri TfiFr^nfpimrnr / / I 1 

b befog handled exclusively for Obwang by 2MB. ■ — _ If I 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

A Practice Manager Practice Manager 

Practice Manager 
London Barristers Chambers - to £50,000 

Our clients are a highly-regarded set of Chambers specialising in non-marine 
_• Tn-i      j Li" t mi   l *      

maximise Chambers' potential. 

The successful candidate will work with the Management Committee and the 
Senior Clerk in two broad areas: marketing and practice development; and 
management and administration. 

The ideal candidate will possess marketing experience relevant to the supply 
and/or purchase of legal services. Candidates with legal experience or with 
marketing experience in relation to other professional services will 
also be considered. 

To apply for this exciting and challenging role, contact Lacy Boyd 

LIPSON LLO YIWONES - Legal Recnritnient 

127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BT- Tel: 0171 600 1690 Fax: 0171 600 1972 

Practice .Manager 

a. 
a. a 

LIPSON 

LIOYB-I 
JONES 

DeLaRue 

Assistant Company 
Secretary 

London, WC2 

£35-40,000 

pluscar& 
benefits 

De La Rue pic is the world's leading 
commercial supplier of banknotes and security 
printing and a market leader in payment 
systems and services. It is a substantial British 
company trading globally with approaching 
90% of its £740m+ turnover sold outside 
the UK. 

You will be a key member of a small Head 
Office team and will be responsible for 
assisting the Company Secretary in providing a 
comprehensive support function to the main 
board, UK and overseas subsidiary companies. 
This will include all aspects of Stock Exchange 
and other statutory compliance, share scheme 
administration, AGM and Annual Report co¬ 
ordination, together with a range of project 
based responsibilities. 

You must be a Chartered Secretary, 
Soticilbr/Bamster or Chartered Accountant 

with several years' experience in an 
international public company with a 
progressive company secretarial function. You 
will be expected to work effectively under 
pressure and your career to date should 
demonstrate your ability to innovate and add 
value. The ability to establish effective working 
relationships will be vital for success in this 
role. Computer literacy will be essential. 

An attractive remuneration package, including 
folly expensed car (or allowance) and 
eligibility for bonus will be offered to the 
successful candidate 

Please write, in confidence, with foil 
career and salary details, to Sue Matheson, 
MSI International Limited, 32 Aybrook Street, 
London WTM 3JL Please quote reference 
57600. Applications must be received no later 
than Monday 4th December. 

v INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS \ 
] 

LONDON BREAST BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW LEEDS MANCHESTER \ 
0171487 5000 01232 421842 0121 454 8864 0141 248 7700 0113 245 4757 0161 635 7772 \ 

Head of Legal J^nrices 
Excellent salary plus Ej&tf 
BAA pic owns and operates seven UfCsSrj 
quarters of ail passengers and air carg^^ 
all the travel and commercial farilitiesfs 

yAjr. -.inrM 

•>. 

pjH^<j2a»ae arooDtU&ree 
as nu&gmg 

the Company is 
expanding its portfolio of conunerrial ^^^^^thtBenwtioiial 'V 

Due to promotion, an exciting opeaimJ^fpe^fi'6x a qnaIifietL^^Mi:«i 
become BAA pic's new Head of LejpiiiiSta^es- To be a smSSajs 
rHan«nging and high-profile role, need tbe foUow^'ywitrti'al 
attributes: \V£. «' •, 

'ip -V- ,.3' —! 
■ At least 10 years' post-qualification experience • <*'■■ ' Vi-. 

■ A background in Corporate finance or company commercial law 

■ In-house experience with a major oompany and in private practice 
with a city or large provincial commercial firm 

■ Tbe ability to manage complex and diverse transactions, litigation 

and corporate issues. 

Knowledge of the aviation industry would be useful, but i&not essential. Above 
all, the successful candidate must be flexible and have strong interpersonal 

skills as you will be leading a small team and co-ordinating the provision of 

legal services across the Group. 

We offer a comprehensive remuneration package which includes a fully 
expensed car (or cash equivalent}, bonus opportunities, share options, 

contributory pension and a health care scheme. 

Ifyttmvv&resitdmthnoppot*uioiy,ptetBe write tmthfiiRarregrdetmlsia: 

LudndnEssexiGroitpPersotaidMimaffxlBAAp!ciI30WiluxiRoad,Londoa 

SWJVILQ 

BAA Ti 

E N 
« - A 

BEAR STEARNS 
Corporate and Securities Lawyer 

2-3 years’ pqe - Excellent Financial Package 

Bear Stearns is a leading US Investment banfritog, securities trading and brokerage firm serving 

institudomJ and Individual investors worldwide. The fern’s European busftes, based in London 

and re&ibned by SEA, 'mdudes tradtagdebt and equity securities, options,foreign currencies, interest 

rate swaps and other derivative products, underwriting and private pfaceroctts of securities. 

Due to rapid expansion, the firm Wishes to recruit a lawyer of 2-3 years’ pqe who wffl work with 

the Head of the Legal Department in London responsible for UK and Europe. Candidates must 

have an outstanding academic record together with z high level of cmumluuenc, drive and the 

abffity to cornrnunfcate, prioritise and organise in a demanding trading environment; Knowledge of 

capital markets, derivative products or general corporate finance experience b necessary. Candidates 

must have a desire to fiaisedosefy with business units on a broad targe of securities issues as wefl 

as the development of new products and long term projects. 

For farther iufwmatkm in comptece conSdunce please contact either Andrew Ras^ cr Lisa hfeJa I I P 

X ZMB. Racruiunent Consubantx, cn 0171-377 BIO (0171-622 £213 eventoghveatends} or write 1 7 / j 
to them x 37 Sun Street. London BC2M 2FY. Alternatively. contact LBa WeBdaaSggxlo. Anonwl. / / I j 

Bear, Steam* totemefinwal Limited. One Canada Square. London B45AP or telephone heron / ' " I I J 
0171-516 6691. ■ *1 —* 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

Richard Owen & Harper 

Commercial 
Litigation 

City To £60,000 

As the litigation field continues its 
upward trend there is a chance for a 
top litigator with around 4 to 5 years' 
pqe to keep their career on the 
upward track too. You will have 
experience of complex, heavyweight 
litigation and be comfortable with 
either a team environment or an 
individual role with considerable 
autonomy. Work is of the highest 
quality in this high profile fast moving 
firm. The firm's international connec¬ 
tions will often impact on the work 
itself. 

Contact Sue tveson. 
Ref: HL5828. 

City 
Corporate Tax 

Senior Commercial 
Litigator 

To £65,000 Berks To c£50,000 

This tax group of our "Top Ten" dient 
provides a creative and wide ranging 
service to the firm's corporate clients. 
Work ranges from UK direct and 
indirect taxation to the financial 
structure of international transactions, 
cross-border M&A, reconstructions, 
financing etc. The unit prides itself on 
giving practical and commerdal advice 
in conjunction with the corporate 
department: this is not the place for an 
esoteric academic! 2-6 years' City 
experience and first rate qualifications 
are required and will be well rewarded. 

Contact Stuart Morton. 
Ref: HL5813. 

As a seasoned litigator with City 
experience and a niche area of 
expertise, you will understand the 
importance of being able to attract 
quality work on a constant basis. Our 
dient is a major regional player with a 
long-established commercial team, 
and a reputation for pioneering work. 
The firm is well managed and 
extremely profitable; it can therefore 
offer real progression to a talented 
City litigator, possibly frustrated by a 
partnership bottleneck. You will need 
at least 5 years' pqe. 

Contact Clio Demetriades. 
Ref: SGI592. 

Richard Owen & Harper, Kingsway House, 103 Kingsway, London WC2B 6QX. 
Tet 0171 430 2349. Fax: 0171 831 2536 
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Trading Markets Policy 
"An opportunity to influence policy making on cross-market issues 

relating to conduct in investment markets” 

The Trading Markers Policy Department is responsible 
for developing SIB’s policy towards investment 
markets. The increasing interaction of diverse trading 
markets means that SIB needs to respond to new 
developments in the financial markets on a cross- 
market basis. SIB now seeks to appoint a Senior 
Executive to assist in this process. 

The main function of this role will be developing 
a cross-organisational group {which includes 
representatives from a range of regulators concerned 
with market conduct) into an effective forum for 
resolving cross-market issues. This will involve 
discussions with other regulators and analysing complex 
market situations against relevant legislation and high 
standards of integrity. The product will be guidance 
and/or regulatory proposals to address these 
issues. It will be necessary at limes ro give rapid 
views and guidance on real time market issues. 

Candidates for this role must have proven analytical 
skills combined with excellent spoken and written 
communication skills. Familiarity with tbe law and 
drafting documents is necessary though a formal legal 
qualification is not a pre-requisite. Of greater 
importance is an ability to build consensus and complete 
projects quickly and efficiently through pro-active 
negotiation. Excellent organisational skills are naturally 
imperative. Previous knowledge of financial markets 
is an advantage but candidates with a demonstrable 
interest in financial markets and prepared to undertake 
a steep learning curve will also be considered. 

Interested applicants should in the first instance contact 
Sue Lintem at Michael Page City, Page House. 39-41 
Plarkcr Street, London WC2B 5LH for an information 

pack, quoting reference number 259028. 
Telephone 0171 831 2000. Closing date 
Wednesday 6th December 1995. 

Michael Page City 
Immurkmal Recruitment Consultants 

London Paris Frank fun Hong Kong Sydney ■S' 
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Corporate Lawyer 
£30,740 - £34,497 uw. 

+ UP TO 20% PENnUANCE RCUTCD PAY 

+ LEASE CAR OPTION OR CASH SUPPLE KENT 

Do you Wish » be pm of a Council wMch is commuted to Irmosan sod diaige snd soMng 
to to empiy the best ioeal authority »the country? 

Would you Hie to to pari of a team mrigog at tha centra <jf pokey creation n a ratted 
structure? 

H so. you ngfn to Wemsled In tfw drove post. 

We ara seeking on eapoMnced csEUter or tantsur to assist die Soldtor to the Coined n 
a whole variety of matters Induthno corporate and strategic legal work BssaUated nth 8ie 
conduct o7 tfredatmorattc piPossa.TIraucrhtS damawjny and W puHculsr *41 tnefcrdg: 
• destng wM insrten’anquiriea andatMangcooantteeansivtoie vtitotyoi kgalnork 
■ deakng Mlhcaw w*harie«g from ttoopwraflonof ttoCoonrft *cts<inrfioWng prwtas 
• destngMdt corporals o'Mrawflle casework and handtogowar legal projects. 

ThcauccessUcanddaa^oddrumlHtWvo 
• at least tvroyeoru post quafifcKtan experience 

■ KMiiee^iedeoceotbadngandlrfluoiicfeigcaBeaguea 
• preferably. apamncBOl nnwt new cf IhB faw nefattno to local ywornntant. 

but tow experienced candkfeuc with good aeadanue abSBea and a vdSngnesalo 

team wi be considered pwdira^ 
• esperfonce rf morfdng in a two and lo Ught deadbws. 

ftrsatefawi dlscuasicm ptets cutrtadi PtW Harveys flaraspli SakcSor, 
0*0181 987 ISIOvrSMb* MBatry, Corp grate gnfctteroa 0191037 1317. 

9 For aoap|jltcaUnn fc»«ma<Mlhi»awuA8oi> ppek contRct VMBasa Malian. 
Cora Lagal Setvfc*, Rooa. 18b. Town KaU Anmu, Forty Lajw. 
WhmUay. Mdds HAS KZ. 

• TWaphanai 01819871282. 
9 Closing dahw 13 Oeeimfcsr 1995. 
• haasul—imi 20/21 Dewmfrw 199S. 

Brent Counefl is an Equel Oppcrtiswy Emptojw. 

OLT COUK 
CHAMBERS 

Applications are invited from criminal 

practitioners to join our specialist 

criminal team. Both Prosecution and 

Defence work is tmdertaken. 

Ideally applicants should be over 5 years 

caQ, but those of move junior call with 

proven ability in the criminal field, will 

be considered. 

Applications in writing with CV to 

Mbs J. Boston, ^ 

10 Bolt Conrt Chambers, 

London EC4A 3EB 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 
PATENTS 

Dw to continued expansion, we reanw» 
CPA/pA. preferably wnhaifoast 3 
quahficatKm experience gained in u^imi 
pnvate practice, lo take f 

dftommation and first dass^r^^T^ 

limitation tot l 

Please write to:- 

Igje Of Man 

Solicitor for General Practice 

““ “^00,1 Client Base 

0pPOm"“ty to w« for Man, Bar 

^ references to- 
No 1939 
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Court of Appeal_Law Report November 281995 

No unfairness in Guinness trial evidence 
Regina v Saunders 
Regina v Pames 
Regina v Ronson 
Regina v Lyons 

Taylor of Gosfonh. 
k>nd Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
Macphereon or Cluny and Mr 
Justice Potter 

(Judgment November 27] 

There was no unfairness in allow¬ 
ing^ use in a criminal trial of 
*-™fnoe arising out of interviews 
conducted with the defendants by 
H^speaore from the Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

,i.T^.?m,enl’on diat section 78 of 
Criminal Evidence 

AH 1984 could he used in a judge's 
“|scrJ??,n !° Prevent use in a trial 
ot self-incriminatory statements of 
a defendant made because of 
powers in section 4*4(5) in Pan 
XIV of the Companies Act 1985 
formed an unsuccessful ground of 
appeal against conviction in what 
had become known as “the 
Guinness trial" on a reference by 
(he Home Secretary under section 
17(11(a) of the Criminai Appeal Aci 
1968. 

The appellants. Ernest Walter 
Saunders. Anthony Keith Parties. 
Gerald Maurice Ronson and 
Isa do re Jack Lyons, had each been 
convicted on August 27.1900 at the 
Central Criminal Court after a six- 
month trial (Mr Justice Henry and 
a jury) on an indictment contain¬ 
ing counts or conspiracy to contra¬ 
vene sections of the Prevention of 
Fraud Investments Act 1958. false 
accounting contrary to the Theft 
Aa 1%8, theft, and conspiracy to 
contravene the 1985 AcL 

Saunders was sentenced to five 
years imprisonment, reduced to 
2h years on appeal; ftunes to 24 
years, reduced to 21 months on 
appeal, and ordered to pay 
E440.UU0 costs, reduced to 
E30UJXX) on appeal; Ronson to 12 
months imprisonment, fined 
£5,000,000 with four years consec¬ 
utive in default and ordered to pay 
E 440.000 costs. reduced to 
£300.000 on appeal; Lyons was 
fined L3.0i40.000 with five years 
imprisonment in default of pay¬ 
ment and ordered to pay £440.000 
prosecution costs, reduced to 
£300.000 on appeal. 

Section 78 of the 1984 Aa 
provides: “(1) In any proceedings 
the court may refuse to allow 
evidence on which the prosecution 
proposes to rely to be given if it 
appears to the court that, having 
regard to ail (he circumstances, 
including the circumstances in 
which the evidence was obtained, 
the admission of the evidence 
would have such an adverse effect 
on the fairness of the proceedings 
that the ooun ought nor tn admit 
it,” 

Section 434 of the |9S5 Act 
provides: “(2) The secretary of slate 
may appoint ... inspectors to 
investigate the affairs of a com¬ 
pany and report on them... 

“(3) An inspector may examine 
on oath the officers ... of the 
company ... and may administer 
an oath.., 

“(5) An answer given by a person 
to a question put to him in exercise 
of powers conferred by this section 
... may be used in evidence 
against him.. 

Section 437 of the 1985 Aa 
provided for punishment of an 
o (Tender refusing to answer ques¬ 
tions as if he had been guilty of 
contempt of court and sections 449 
and 451A. as substituted by section 
66 of the Companies Aa 1989, 
permitted the secretary of slate lo 
disclose information obtained 
under Pan XIV to any competent 
authority including the Director of 
Public Prosecutions and the police. 

Mr Jonathan Caplan. QC and 
Mr Justin Cole, neither of whom 
appeared below, for Saunders; Mr 
Nicholas Purnell, QC. who did not 
appear below. and Miss Clare 
Montgomery for Pames; Mr John 
Mathew. QC. who did not appear 
below, and Mr Ian Gait for 
Ronson; Mr Anthony Scrivener. 
QC and Mr Mark Ellison, neither 
of whom appeared below, for 
Lyons: Mr Sidney Keniridge. QC. 
who did not appear below. Miss 
Elizabeth Cluster, QC and Mr 
Victor Temple, QC. for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
delivering the reserved judgment 
of the court, said rhat the main 
issue at the trial was whether the 
appellants were proved to have 
acted dishonestly. 

The first broad ground of appeal 

Duty to obey order 
Coca Cola Company and 
Another v Gflbcy and Others 
The fact that die associates of a 
tortfeasor had a propensity to¬ 
wards violence and a willingness 
to adopt extreme measures could 
not exempt him from his ordinary 
obligation to provide information 
necessary to protea and preserve 
the interests of their viaim. 

Mr Justice Lightman so held in 
the Chancery Division on Septem¬ 
ber 15. in refusing am application 

by the sixteenth defendant. Mr 
Peridis Ferideous (alias Peter 
Pericleous. alias Peter Smith), to 
discharge so much of an Anion 
Pilier order made against him on 
September 5.1995 as required him 
to give information relating to the 
whereabouts of items and docu¬ 
ments and the names of those 
involved in making, supplying, 
distributing and selling to the 
public counterfeit bottles of Coca 
Cola and Schweppes lemonade. 

arose from the draimstances in 
which Department of Hade and 
Industry (DTI) inspectors rather 
than the police were allowed to 
interview the appellants a number 
of times and from the admissions 
in evidence of the transcripts of 
those interviews. 

The submission wus lhaL since 
the inspectors were nor obliged to 
conduct their questioning under 
caution or otherwise in accordance 
with the 1984 Act, mce it appeared 
that criminal offences had or 
might have been committed, the 
police should have been brought in 
and interviews with die appellants 
as suspects should then have been 
conducted by the police in ac¬ 
cordance with die Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984 (sM) 
Codes of Practice. 

The failure to adopt that course 
was unfair. Because of die sanc¬ 
tions for foiling to answer DTI 
inspectors' questions, the appel¬ 
lants were deprived of protection 
against seif-incriminarion. In the 
result, reliance by the prosecution 
on the transcripts amounted to an 
abuse of process. 

Alternatively, the submission 
was Chat pursuant lo section 78 of 
the 1984 Act. the trial judge ought 
not to have admitted the tran¬ 
scripts in evidence, and he would 
not have done so had he seen the 
documents which had been dis¬ 
closed since die present appeal was 
launched, and those documents 
should have been made available 
for the trial. 
' Mr Caplan had referred to the 
long-established common law 
principle that no person should be 
required to incriminate himself. 
However. Parliament could over¬ 
ride that principle and had done 
so. for example, in the fields of 
insolvency and company baud. 

The appellants did not contest 
that Parliament in Part XIV of the 
1985 Aa had overridden the prin¬ 
ciple against self-incrimination, 
and they did not challenge that 
answers so obtained could be 
admitted in criminal proceedings. 

However, they submitted that 
the trial judge ought to have 
excluded the transcripts of the 
interviews with the DTI inspec¬ 
tors. pursuant to section 78 of the 
1984 AO. 

There were three possible meth¬ 
ods of questioning the appellants 
about suspected fraud: by the 
police, by the Serious Fraud Office 
(SFO) or by the DTI inspectors. 
Only the third course permitted 
both questioning without the safe¬ 
guards of the 1984 Aa and die 
admission of the answers at the 
trial of the present indictment. 

It was submitted that that con¬ 
stituted an anomaly which the 
judge ought to have corrected by 
discretionary exclusion of the 
transcripts. 

The appellants relied strongly 
on obiter dicta in In re Arrows (No 
4) (Hamilton v Naviede) (J1995) 2 
AC 75) by Lord Browne-Wilkmson 

who gave the principal speech and 
said it was an unexplained anom¬ 
aly that Parliament had taken care 
to include the protection afforded 
by section 2(8) of the Criminal 
Justice Ad 1987 against powers of 
the director of the SFO under 
section 2(2) to require the person 
questioned to answer and if he 
refused without reasonable excuse 
he was guilty of an offence and 
liable to imprisonment, the protec¬ 
tion being that a self-incriminatory 
statement made in pursuance of 
such a requirement could be used 
in evidence against the maker only 
on a prosecution for an offence or 
knowingly or recklessly making a 
false statement in purported 
compliance with the requirement, 
or for some other offence involving 
an inconsistent statement. 

Lord Browne-Wilkinson had 
said (plOSF) that, in bis judgment, 
the unexplained anomaly could be 
taken into account when the judge 
was exercising his powers under 
section 78 of the 1984 AO. 

Mr Kentridge challenged the 
expression “unexplained anom¬ 
aly” and contended that the 
explanation lay in the very dif¬ 
ferent regime of interviews by DTI 
inspectors compared with that of 
interviews either by the police or 
the SFO. DTI inspectors were 
investigators and. unlike the police 
or SFO, were not prosecutors or 
potential prosecutors. 

The Lord Chief Justice said that, 
whether or not those matters 
constituted a sufficient explanation 
and whether or not the distinction 
was an anomaly, the fact remained 
that the distinction existed because 
Parliament had created jL When 
enacting section 2(8) of the 1987 Act. 
it would have been open to 
Parliament to have amended sec¬ 
tion 434(5) of the 1985 Aa and other 
similar provisions so as to bring 
them into line with section 2(8). 

Parliament's derision not to do 
so was no oversight 

Mr Caplan submitted that in 
applying section 78 of the 1984 Act 
the trial judge should also have 
regard to artide 6 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights 
and. having done so. should have 
excluded the interviews. 

English courts could have re¬ 
course lo the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights and 
decisions thereon by the European 
Court of Human Rights only when 
the law of England was ambigu¬ 
ous or unclear. 

Saunders had taken his case to 
Europe on that issue and the 
European Commission on Human 
Rights had referred it to the 
European Court in Strasbourg. 
Should he succeed there, treaty 
obligations would require consid¬ 
eration to be given to the effect of 
the decision in the United King¬ 
dom. But their Lordships' duty at 
present was to apply our domestic 
law, which was unambiguous. 

Parliament had made its in¬ 

tentions quite dear in section 
434(5) of the 1985 Art.lt could not be 
right for a judge lo exercise his 
discretion to exclude evidence of 
interviews simply on the ground 
chat Parliament ought not to have 
countenanced the possibility of 
seif-incrimination. 

Nor could he properly do so for 
the general purpose of bringing 
section 434(5) into line with section 
2(8) of the 1987 Art. a step which 
Parliament had advisedly declined 
to take. 

The admission in evidence of 
answers which Parliament had 
said might be admitted could not 
be regarded as unlair per se under 
section 78 simply because of inher¬ 
ent features of tne statutory regime 
under which they had been 
obtained. 

However, in considering 
whether the particular application 
of the statutory regime in a given 
case created any unfairness, a 
judge could, in their Lordships* 
view, as part of the background 
setting, have in mind that under 
that regime there was an obliga¬ 
tion to answer the inspectors' 
questions on pain of sanctions. 

In that sense their Lordships 
respectfully agreed with Lord 
B rowne-Wilkinso n that the judge 
could lake those features of the 
regime into account 

Their Lordships, having seen all 
the cornucopia of privileged docu¬ 
ments produced for the appeal, 
concluded that there was no abuse 
of process or improper collusion 
and nothing in the rireumstances 
rendered admission of the tran¬ 
scripts unfair. 

Their Lordships considered in 
detail the facts and grounds of 
appeal and concluded that, despite 
the mass of paper and the factual 
complexity of some of the trans¬ 
actions, the issues in the case were 
essentially stark and simple. 

They turned on the jury’s view 
whether the appellants had been 
proved to have acted dishonestly. 
A combination of indemnities paid 
by Guinness to purchasers of its 
own shares, false invoices, huge 
success fees even to the Guinness 
board, provided ample evidence of 
a dishonest scheme in which all the 
appellants played their parts. 

The jiny dearly disbelieved 
Saunders' evidence that he knew 
nothing of the indemnities and 
success fees. None of the other 
appellants had given evidence. 

In their Lordships' view the jury 
were well justified in finding them 
all to have aaed dishonestly. It 
followed that apart from allowing 
Lyons' appeal in respect of a count 
of conspiracy of which Saunders 
had been acquitted on appeal and 
quashing Lyons' conviction and 
sentence an that count all the 
appeals had to be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Vernon. Miles & No¬ 
ble; Peters & Peters: Mishcon de 
Reya: Stephens Harwood: Serious 
FYaud Office. 

Chancery Division 

Whether deceased had 
control of company 

Walding and Others v Inland 
Revenue Commissioners 
Before Mr Justice Knox 

pudgrpent November 22| 

Rot the purposes of obtaining 
business property relief from 
inheritance tax. the determination 
of whether a shareholder con¬ 
trolled the company within the 
meaning of section 269(1) of the 
Inheritance Tax Act [984. as re¬ 
named by section 100 of the 
Finance Aa 1986, required account 
to be taken of the shareholding of a 
child who was too young to 
exercise the voting rights attached 
to the shares. 

Mr Justice Knox so held in the 
Chancery Division when dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by Mr A. T. G. 
Walding, Mr G. M. WOcfin and 
Mr S. G. James, the executors of 
the estate of Mrs K. L. Walding. 
deceased, against a notice of 
determination by the Inland Rev¬ 
enue Commissioners that at the 
date of her death she did not have 
control of Leeway’s Packaging Ser¬ 
vices Ltd with the result that 
certain company property com¬ 
prised in her estate was not 
relevant business property so as ro 
qualify for relief under section 104 
of die Art- 

Section 269 of the 1984 Art 

provides: “(I) For the purposes of 
this Aa a person has control of a 
company at any time if then he has 
die control of powers of voting on 
all question affecting the company 
as a whole which if exercised 
would yield a majority of the votes 
capable erf being exercised on 
them.” 

Mr Hugh McKay for the exec¬ 
utors; Mr Michael Furness for the 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE KNOX said that 
die company had in issue at the 
date of the deceased's death 100 
shores: 45 were registered in the 
deceased's name. 31 in the name of 
her son or his wife and 24 in the 
name of her grandson who was not 
quite five years old. It was clear in 
practical terms that the child was 
not in a position to exercise (he 
voting rights attached to his 24 
shares:. 

The issue was whether the 
provisions of section 269(1) applied 
so as to confer on the deceased 
control of “powers of voting on all 
questions affecting the company as 
a whole”. If she had that control 
the business property relief was 
available. 

For the executors it was argued 
that the lest of whether a person 
had the necessary control was 

subjective and required regard to 
be had to the personal capacity or 
incapacity of persons holding the 
powers of voting. 

Thus, it was said, the test 
necessitated an inquiry into the 
rireumstances of any particular 
case to determine who had control 
and in the instant case that hinged 
on whether the writes in respect of 
the child* shares were capable of 
being exercised. 

That argument was not accept¬ 
able. Section 269(1) was dealing 
with the ambit of the powers of 
voting, not the capabilities of the 
shareholders in whose names the 
shares were registered. 

It distinguished between powers 
of voting on all questions affecting 
die company as a whole and those 
voting rights which- when ex¬ 
ercised did not have such an affect 
and which would fall to be dis¬ 
regarded under the subsection. 

Such a construrtiun of the pro¬ 
vision was fortified by its practical 
consequences of giving to all 
taxpayers an equal right of claim¬ 
ing relief regardless of any mental 
or physical capacity that they 
might have. 

Solicitors; Gwyn James & Co. 
Lydney: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. 

Consultant’s travel costs 
not tax-deductible 

Miners v Atkinson (Inspector 
of Taxes) 
Before Mrs Justice Arden 
[Judgment November 7| 

Travel costs incurred by a com¬ 
puter consultant working and 
living in service accommodation 
during the week but travelling 
home ai weekends was not deduct¬ 
ible for Schedule E income tax 
purposes. 

The consultant had not shown 
that the expenditure was necessar¬ 
ily incurred by him in the perfor¬ 
mance of his duties within the 
meaning of section 198(1) of the 
Income and Corporation Taxes Aa 
1988. 

Mrs Justice Arden so held in (he 
Chancery Division when dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal fay the taxpayer. Mr 
Roger C. Miners, from a determ¬ 
ination in principle by a special 
commissioner (Mr T. H. K. Ev¬ 
erett) that related to assessments to 
income tax under Schedule E for 
the years from 198&-7 lo 1990-1. 

Mr Jeremy Woolf for the tax¬ 
payer Mr Timothy Brennan for 
the Crown. 

MRS JUSTICE ARDEN said 
that the question was whether the 

expenditure on journeys made by 
the taxpayer from his home in 
Bedfordshire to his work place in 
Croydon was money incurred 
“wholly, exclusively and necessar¬ 
ily in the performance of" the 
duties of his employment 

The taxpayer at all material 
times was a computer consultant 
employed fay his own company. 
WCLA Ltd. The company’s reg¬ 
istered office was the taxpayer’s 
home address at Flitwick in 
Bedfordshire. Under the terms of a 
consultancy agreement between 
the company and Lombard North 
Central pic. the taxpayer provided 
his services lo Lombard at its 
Croydon office. 

The taxpayer purchased a flat in 
Croydon that he used when he 
worked at Lombard's office. He 
returned to Flhwick at weekends 
where most of his (hides as a 
director of WCLA were carried out 

Having referred to Pook v Owen 
(JI970J AC 244). Horton v Young 
(J1972) 2 Ch 157) and Taylor v 
Proven Q1975] AC 194). the special 
commissioner had said that he 
could not accept that the taxpayer's 
travelling expenses were incurred 
necessarily. 

The taxpayer, he had said, had 
“made it dear that the reason he 
purchased the flat was because of 
the hassle, as he described it. of his 
daily journeys, some 80 miles each 
way. from Flitwick to Croydon”. 
He could have moved to Croydon 
and established WCLA's reg¬ 
istered office there. In his journeys 
to and from Flitwick, the commis¬ 
sioner concluded, the taxpayer was 
merely going to and from his 
home. 

Lord Reid in Taylor v Proven 
having referred 10 Ricketts v 
Colquhoun ([1926] AC 1). said (at 
p208): “If the place where a man 
resides is his personal choice he 
cannot claim with regard to ex¬ 
penses made necessary by that 
personal choice. If the holder of an 
office or employment has to do 
part of his work at home the place 
where he resides is generally still 
his personal choice.” 

In (he light of that and the 
findings to which Ihe commis¬ 
sioner came, he was correct in his 
conclusion that the taxpayer's trav¬ 
elling expenses were not 
deductible. 

Solicitors; Russells, Chingford; 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 

B 
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

£55,857 - £61,326 inc. 
Gnxmmch is a high profile Borough. It is shortlisted as the she fin¬ 
ite MUlenmum Exhibition of Britain, has secured substantial . 
investment from the Singe Regeneration Budget and has a mayor 
regeneration programme spanning seven miles of prime toateifiom 
land. 

This senior appointment is fundamental in sustaining this 
profile and maintaining our ability to deliver effective, quality 
services. Essentially, you will bring drive and imagmatioa in 
managing and monitoring the lawfulness and propriety of die 
Council's conduct in saqspoxt of these priorities. You will lead 
a department employing some 150 staff, with a budget of 
around £8.5m, providing Legal and Committee services and 
setting standards for the overall managwryyn- of die Council. 

A qualified Solicitor with substantial relevant experience 
working in a similar environment, yon must combine 
demonstrable leadership and communications skills with a 
significant track record of operating in'a climate of change. 
The commitment to promote policy initiatives within a 
framework of equality of opportunity and the vision to reflect 
the Council's core values by making a positive contribution 
towards raising die quality of life within die Greenwich 
community will also be expected. 

Closing date 12 noon Monday, 18 December 1995. 

For ah informal discussion about this appointment please 
contact Colin Roberts, Chief Executive, on 0181-312 5000. 

For an information pack and an application form please 
contact Howard Armstrong, Personnel Officer, Borough 
Secretary & Solicitor's Department, Room 5a, 29-37 
Wellington Street, Woolwich, London SE18 6PVK Telephone 
0181-312 5881 (answwphone). 

Greenakk CouncS - Waking towards Equal Opportunities 

Service • Quality • Equality 

The National clerk service 

for solicitors 

-PonSagaSwort 

ivRhCwmri -Wkn-.S««n-* 

^ppScoitora In Chon*« . Legal Baotrth 

,/hr Pro Raw or Lrorf AM ** Qndt C 

rel- 0171 404 7579 DX 208 LONDON 
Fax: 0171 404 7689 

People and Sonde** First 

Radcliffes 
CROSSMAN BLOCK 

ITALIAN GROUP 

The Firm's fajgm Group is looking to recruit an 
ICrim qualfffed lawyer to work an corporate, 
commercial and otha1 croes-bcrtier matters between 
tbs United Kingdom and Italy. 

For farther information please write in complete 
comMence eadosng your foD enmenhm vitae toe 
jfidwrf mhomam, Radctiffes Cro6sman Block, 5 
Greet College Street, Westminster, London, SW1P 
3SJ. 

LONDON & PROVINCES 
{PARTNER £100-225,000 

rxpmfcy ftanchmrr oSce of mrfwn tiad ludoml firm seeks to New oplfllly K Nrfi prafla HhP to Ind the dMfapmant of is UK 
ippotat » fanher purer to ta highly mmU construction prarftn. A non-conantfoin hwia practice. Wale wO hwfcl plotting exmwfoc. 
iiUuart cUiitffhjui wd ooireoa—li m I— tyjwid If pnfcmd rod lon| QObfchBd UR insurance EomEcdons id develop new ssrams cf 
rayortanca of PB worfc would be i dating adveiUj/i The trm otera Brat nan-conansfaus tostructioni and Me into global network. Ideal qndtaag 
meBffonind madam wotting mdranmtm. Afatawfagls «* wfl be an wnhfchod non-oomrodous trourance pneddonar (at or jut 
w Inyoitant as relewnt eyitance. shfaeffagrot praafas d—tapmant below pinner level) KiGty OralwHi amputationIn thtaMd. Tlie inm 

ri* arc preferred. Tie posidon vS paraieutarly mi ttondktalo wdiiv bss a dernonsoablt long terra carmnttment to Its UR practice. (Rd.4745) 
to refaote from London. (Re£5S34) 

KBJ ££XCH_1_ENT £75-125.000 

Hedtan And Central London ftmi wfch strong corporate and comma dal Next sage ol puwth pbn k prcNe metSurn sited Off Snn b the 
cSrotb— seeks taoB ywMUu » dm 54 |T porogroBatinn laid. rcoukmrnc of an WIT spedafec id )ofci deeficased unit at a senior IcwL 
The ideal andMates wl have food bade aperiom ki afl seas of UK Caraftlaci w*ii ptperimte o£ far panple, drateg rod ncpntadm facades 
eorporaco me. European taqpages (parboMy French and Gsrmxn) would management ywraro. corapuear software contract! and onRno sendee 
be a dednqirfiwenc root dm practice hM w torafnedontlbtas.F*ospeas yeomans ana parrioiariy cneoUTged to apply. Hrre hat brmgte In i 
far both cendMaiei are asafcnc AppOaetam tn afco ewfaa— Own nunberaf ntor andkiims on a fast paramNp trade in die tax 2 jnara 
ondfans wfcb an acooiManqr background. (Re£5900) and wR adopt die awe proeahe approach to dds appotannaR(Rct5334) 

TO £60,000 IJJJIJ41J18M7MJ £COMPETITIVE 

Comeerdol Updoa atditinr ta sought co join busy and eayanJng London oSce of pre-eminent International firm seeks an additional 
■option dapsronant ol medium dead Chy firm. Work wBI indude cron- baiddug tawyw far Its already asaUshed prefect Branco team. Canddues 
bordar contract, tortious and ii^unaim cBspides, owiy at wNdiwfll be wldi up to 5 jfmrf pqe and a sjpdBant interest in this field w* be 
N0i ptoOe. With i way open mamgemant style, the 8rm wg support considered but those with tflracdy mlmanc experience wd beprofarrad. 
awrkmtne intetiwss ind mamg» MvUml fwyaBfan. ideal level is The work b London laud but wffl mptn ami and you wtB beam 
4-5 years qinlKrrt. but ihe Brm aO conddtr those In dm 3-5 year range. hwotand In transactions from a vary early rtp. Senior can4dates should 
(Rat5957) have their own contacts and Stppoct wffl be (Iran to utifise these. 

tetelent package and red ptcapem in East growing oOce. (Ref3257) 

£I7-4s,doo TOO*,™ 
Aqrpkal medhro stand Qtjr taw 8m» has i oundxr of pn*w apportudda Laatflng North Ent fcnt wfch bfan chip commence property dw tan 

far hjrffr motivated irrimm tdh ipa>4 yan' pqa. Caseload comprises seels aoatanc cottar at de 3 yean pits quoted ktcLlite fern btaMe 
a htafaynfediajdshtara and dhpnnKoog^botdcr joint retires and a on eqxr1oto% although ■ badiground in deniopiim tnrii eedd be a 
tipdfauc amount of pubk compoy worfc. SuccessU canddsms bum hnm dhxinct advantage. Candidates shodd haws a strong academic badrg-ound 
a sotnd pwatif In dfe type of work and wR crave theepportunky io)oln and sound commcrcM properly training, either from a London or major 
lhntidiirtoH^fWssdvorittifcEegSadlhidillWediin prmdndti fern. The petition oBera eincelant prtnpecatad wR pirticularty 
am encouraged to apply. (Re£5BM) suit someone wfch cooneafans in the North Esc. (ReL5735) 

For farther information in complete confidence on these and the irany other vacancies currently registered with | J t~ 

ta. pfease contact Andrew Rnsscfl, Lira Hides or Jonadsan Bnaonor (ag quaMed (aiayert) on 0171-377 P510 / / I i 

(0171-522 6213 evenings/weekends) or writs to us at Zaralt Macrae Brenner. Reaidonenc Consultants, 37 / / f J 

Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential tn 0171-247 5174. E-maB indrawQonhxojik ■ III 

tagfal modhsn stand Qtjr taw fitm has i oundxr of pndnv opporaaSdas 

far Hdfy motivated atastano with if> to 4 years* pq& Gtafcod camprims 
a heakhjr rabc ti acqdBkfam and (tapooK aosehorier Joint venires rod i 
lipAut mount of phlr oonpsy work. SuccessU tantfidstes bus have 
i sotnd pwitif In tHs type of work and wO crave theepportunky m)oln 
afcmtmthi Vtajiuid woth trite. lagapdoatiWarth I99t 
are encouraged ro apply. (ReLSBM) 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
Aa exciting opportuairv for an experienced travel 

person with a proven trade record. A legal background 
is an obvious advantage but travel experience in a 

client relations environment is essential. 

CLIENT RELATIONS 
EXECUTIVE 

We also require aa experienced person with 
excellent communication and keyboard skills 

with several yean experience in a similar 
position in travel. 

A canpelilivt package it available far bath pesitians, 
with extelleal praspecti, witbra a at ef Britain's 

fasteit meviag laar Bp era tars. 

Applies that vith fall CV. tv 
Cbnssy Nasm,Crygai Brrftfap Lrd. Oyscal Bose, Aifeigcro Road, 

Suftero, Scnty KT6 6BW 

TRAINING CONTRACTS? 
JOB APPLICATIONS? 

EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS? 

Get our professional help and advice on: 
.Vs • Applafion toms {Jobs and academe) • Lattsre • C.VB • Applcaton tom 

• MBnfawfng TachnkyiBB 
• Rasaarcti (on law firm & i • Rasaarch (on law firm & academic hatodtojs - tor Mandam) 
• Legs Educator MamaDns {wWcft owns, wham to go, hw* 

to go atm* H) 

CONTACT - LAWPROSE CONSULTATION SERVICES 
LONDON WC1 

0171430 2423 

HARB Q T T LE 

LEWIS 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
Widely recognised for its intellectual property practice in 
the traditional entertainment field, the firm also deals with 

intellectual property issues across a wide range of 
businesses, acting for, amongst others, major brand owners, 

publishers, computer game producers, software companies, 
utility service providers and financial institutions. Many 
clients are in high profile and expanding businesses. 

The firm is seeking to recruit a 1-2 year qualified solicitor to 
deal with a wide range of intellectual property and 
information technology issues. He/she must be a good 
technical lawyer with a real enthusiasm for the subject and 

should have experience in the intellectual 
property/in formation technology field. 

An excellent academic background is essential, as is the 

ability to use initiative and to enjoy dealing with a wide 

Tange of clients. 

Interested candidates should write, enclosing a CV to 
Deborah Sherry, at Harbottle & Lewis. Hanover House, 
14 Hanover Square, London W1R QBE. 
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Newly qualified chartered, incorporated 
engineers and technicians 

Chartered 
Engineers 

The Engineering Co uncO an¬ 
nounces that the following, in 
membership of the appropri¬ 
ate engineering institution, 
have qualified as Chartered 
Engineers entitling them to 
use the designatory letters C 
Eng alter their names: 

British Computer Society. 

CJ Andrews. J R Ardem Smith. CJ 
Barker.! A Baverstock. p j Benton. 
D W Bew. I M Birch. J S Btsla. K J 
Black. W B Blackwell. C Blain, C 
Brown. S R Brumby. DAM 
Brunstdll, A L Carter, D R Chains, 
B E Chappie. P Citing. E R 
Christian, s J Christie. C K R 
Chung, D T Clarke, M B 
Cllntworth, I Colllar. s M Corwin. 
T A Davidson. M J Divall. J E , 
Drake. M R Dryland, KI Penning, I 
J A Finn. BVFloater.N Freeman. G 
a Gager, H C Gan, N D Gilbert. IG 
Gray. N J Harrison. E R Hawkins, 
C R Haynes. C S Hedley. P D 
Jackson. M T P James, IS Jones, R 
Clones.H KJoshl, LKeighley.GG 
Kjio, J M Koprawski, R Cj Ladds. W 
M Latham, JJ Lavis. j Law for. N w 
Lawrence. M Lee. D J Level!. W M 
Lockhart. PG Makinson. R MaJek. 
E A Marigold. I T Marsh. M D 
Mason, c J McDonald. J 
McFarlane. PCD McLean-Thome. 
D McLeod- L Mellor, Y B Menudln, 
A F Middleton, N j Miller. R K 
Miller. A R Manger. N P 
Moortiouse, M J Mart lock, m 
Murphy, L D Natonson. R A 
N(block. C J Nicol, M J Nix, G 
Osborne. A 0 Oshin. S Patel, M 
Payne, M C T Payne. J A Perfect. K. 
Phillip. R PItson, C M J Plowman. 
G E Price, S Qulglev. N D 
Rams bottom. R H Rankin. A D 
Reid. I Richardson. G Richmond, j 
Roberts. IA J Robinson. M Ruffe. A 
Saw ides. J M Scott. M A Sealey, s 
Seely. E W Simons. J Slater. J PC 
Smith. S C Smith. L D Stacey. M C 
Stafford, NJStodan.CJSrone.GR 
Sturrock. M H Swan. J C H Sze. P H 
Talham. R H Terry. M S 
Thompson. G C TurrelL 1 G 
Upson. J Usher. P J Venables. M L 
Vernon, P D Vincent, M Wall. J R 
Warren. J Waterwonh. R H B 
Watson, M Whlrehouse. M D 
Williams. A G Willson, K K Wong. 
Y Y Wong. A W Wood. J R Wright. 

Chartered institution of Building 
Services Engineers: 

E P Adams. H Ballantyne. M J Bell. 
A Brvden. L C R Chambers. MYF 
Chan. S Y Chan. J Y K Cheng. Y L 
Cheung. Pa Clark, CJ E Dutton, C 
W Finlay.C M Flanagan, K F Fong. 
A P Good fellow. C J Goodwin. D J 
Handley, p N Harris. C T 
Herherfngton. P Hopson. M A 
Hutchison. B R Jones, C F Leung.S 
L Leung. C W C Liu. G M Mackay. 
M G McDonaah, D McHugh. P a 
Munns. P J Nlblock. S C Norris, W 
H Oliver. D E Page. D Sanders. J P 
SiJcock. M T Sykes. K F Tam. W H T 
Tsui. K B Turns. D J L Watts. M 
Whittington. K J Willis, K H Wong. 
It LWong. w M Wynne. T M Yau.T 
C Yeung.WCAYiu. 

Chartered Institution of Wafer 
and Environmental Management: 

R M Alkhaddar, M S Ball. A 
Calvert. W S EChaing. Y Chen. L K 
Ching. B D Cummins. S J Dellow. j 
T Douglas. M G Dunlop, T M 
Ettenck, M A Fahmy. Y R Fares. D J 
Grantham. K K Grewal. C J 
Hunter. R H Khatibi. GU.PHU.R 
Loh. P C Marshall, o G Pollard. P 
M Reeves. K Shahid. A H Siddique. 
W T Stu. S K Tang. W W C To. B 
Wilde. G Winder. D M WrighL 

Institute of Aeonsfks: 

K Attenborough. LAP Beime, A P 
Bloomfield. <5 W Burrows. N D 
Cogger. P w Eade. M R Forrest, M P 
HoTRer. D S J James. D N Lewis. M 
K Ung. F R Mark. T J Murphy. R J 
Peters. A K Pratt.. A R Raymond. J 
Simpson, J N smith. D J Snow. D L 

Institute of Energy: 

A J Baker. J C Bourchier. c J 
Delller, R DIss. S R Graville. J C 
Jones. M J Littlewood. S A 
McDonald, s F MUsom. D C 
Monkman. G D Nicholson. S P 
NIckell. J A Parsons. J G Toul 

Institute of Hospital Engineering: 

M Bailey, C A Harris. K Ruane. 

Institute of Marine Engineers: 

S Ahmad. DSQM Bridge, d a 

Bright C K Chan. Y H R chan. D □ 
Cherevach, K G G Coliis. W S 
Connal, LA Cowles. M J cropper. 

Institute of Materials: 

j n Afbiston, a Cflmyab. jd Covle, 
J Fan, Q P Fontana, M a Glrardi. R 
w Grimes, w JB Hanson. D S 
Hepburn. Y Huang, i R Marcbam. 
K P Morley, D G Murden, D T 
Pindar. M / Pomeroy, D A Price. R 
Tod hunter. F B Tralee, M D 
Turner, M Wang. G P 
We nn erst ram, J a Wilcox. J 
Woodthorpe. 

Institnte of Measurement and 
Control: 

G A Allan. G V Evans. G R 
Foreman. J W Francis. K D Hay. M 
HILL A R Parkinson. A C Phlnn. S C 
Pickering, M J TyldeslQr, K M 
Wood fora. 

Institute of Physics: 

A R Arnold. A M Benson. M R E 
Bichara. A R G Davies. R J 
Dickinson. H C Evans, G W 
Fitzpatrick. J Folkard. s P Holt. J E 
ShemiU. D K Wright. 

Institution of Agricultural 
Engineers: 

D A coneietl. C T Pratt, D W i 
Seccombe. 

Institution of Chemical 
Engineers: 

D S J Adams. S J Adams. O O 
Ajibade, D E Anderson, R J 
Anderton. J T Asplnalt. P a Baker. 
A R Ball, A J Barber. M I Bastow. J F 
Bland. T C Booth. A K Brierley. A J 
A Brlsror. H w Brawn, A J Buck. M 
D Buloett. P J Callaghan. A J R 
Clark. L V Constantin. S J Cooper. 
D J L Crawley. W N curwell. U 
Darr. R A B David. C E Deetleft. M 
K Denham. C G Dickinson, J D 
Donaldson. M Donaldson, J N 
Easthope, F O Ekundayo, K D 
Evans. R K Falz, n M Finley. M A 
Fox. B Gokav. M J Greening. M A 
Haq, S JVC Hatchert. L C 
H aytho ml h waite, D M Holder, EC 
Hosldn. J J Houps. A Hutchinson, 
s u Iqbal. CR Jones. DC Jones. JR 
Kingdom M A Knapton, B C 
Knight. IC Lister. P J Marshall. S R 
McGill. P W Mills. S G MuchOgu. 
N P Neale. J Newton. C J K Norton. 
N R Ord. J A Plumley. PC Puntan. 
G W Rees. G M Richardson, A J 
Roberts, L Scott, g Stephenson. X 
A Stevens. D A Street. R 
Toddlngton, D G Tuff. K J Tynan. 
R D Vassal!. J Wardie. B R Watson. 
D T M waiters, s J Webster. E 
wilcocX R WilJerton. A J Williams. 
P J Woollard. D l Wynn, D S 
Younger. 

Babbage. R Cowan. P G Ellison. R 
B Hawkins. T HutiiJs. P * 
Jackson. F JJ«cclqy.1nPhlUips.c 
H Pbua, BTimson. S P Webber. 

Institution or Agrteoltnral 
Engineers: 

R Chlivers. S D Evans* J c 
Salisbury. J Shewrirtg- 

Institution of Ovil Engineers: 

YH Buckley. 

institution of Electronics and 
Electrical incorporated 

Engineers: 

A J Balnbrittee. SMD Beardwood 
C C Brooks. JH P Broughton. A J S 

Barker. * A 8errldge, V■ S 

K srolth. R a stout, G J waiter, 
D L Watkins. 

Institnte of Highway 
iacQrpoialed Engineers: 

DJ Tapliil. 

institute of Hospital Engineering: 

B L Jones* P Nadin. C l Oai®jC_, 
Robinson. 1 

institute of Marine Enpnew®' 

Campbell. D CterlrJM&t! Ml soas.B finding*. ASIona, 
Collins. B R Dadd. P M Fernandes. Larsen. A J McNalJy. 
NCJ Flowerday. WEGordon.RS . 

rayley. $ C Hallidav. K M Hanny. institute of Measurement and 
Hlggj esden. M W Holloway. MD Control: 

HomeTc C Hung. PJ Hunter. D W «,.mamson- 
Ki nyantul. K H Kwan. C J L lane. S MWiniamson. 
C Imv, A R Lee. JG Logan. KY MaX __ 
S Murray. N J Ord. K S Ran jit. J D Institute of FnnnHng: 
Sandham. D C Singleton, R R W Hamber J W Boegis. R D Bee 
Smart, K C Somers. A E f ?-5mS^ky P ChauTJ Garrad 
Somerville. R B Stevens, M E J gggg;VMA Kwok. V 

SVrnriJM May. R B RusseU. ( 

Institution of Engineering 
Designers: 

Collier. R J Dairy. K Ellison. S J 

Tbe EngmeenngCoundl’s 1995 Environment Award went to Stephen Maxwell. Chartered Engineer, right, anri law Barnard, 
front Cleveland Potash lid. SaUbtnn. Their project ensures that ship loading ehnfgs discharge bulk so that no dust 

Institution of CfvB Engineers: 

R Anver, H R Asche. M F BrodericX 
Y L Chan. B R Cos den, B V 
Gu naratne. Y K A Ho. D A Horn. J P 
Hsi. C T Hung. R Hunt. S B 
Jefferies. P A Knox. Y K J Lai. T 
Lam. KMT Lau. C F Lee. P 5 C Lee. 
5 K Lee. C K Leung. 1 H Y LI. Y S LI. 
YC Um.CC Lo.CWFLo, KM Mak. 
R J Manning. D M Moran. K H D 
Ng. W H N Ne. M Ramezani* 
Kashani. K K Soh, N J Spall, E D 
Stoner, K H Tan. K C Tang. SWD 

W^cwc°?Si.MsvVl<L 

Institution of Electrical 
Engineers: 

T I Abbott. A R Abel. A A Abfdi. R 
Akeroyd. A A All. A M Anderson. I 
Anderton. B J Anthony. H R Q 
Arnold. D Ascroft M Asim. P J 
Austin. RI Ba-Maung. B Bad m us. I 
B Baharin. D Bailey. AG Baird. H S 
Baker. A Bal. T J Ballinger. G M 
Bannister-Green. R J Barnes. W 
Baxendale. M H Beach. A 
Beaumont, M H J Bollen, S J 
Borrer. J Bouchard. TI Bower. S W 
Brannon. ACT Briggs, c L Bright, 
J D Brook, A J Bryan. P J Bullock. A 
K BurrhelL M J Bums. O P 
Campbell. B W Cann. J Capper. D 
Carlisle, D E Carlton. C S Chan. S P 
Chan.TS Chan. ID Chapman. O L 
Chau. K L Cheng. H S Cnlkwanda. 
K LChiu, C H Chum. S R Clement. 
K M Close. A D Coles. T J Collyer, P 
J Cook. D Cooper. R S Cooper. A P 
Crooks. R N Cunliffe, P G J Dailey. 
N Dandachi. G A Davidson. D 
Davies. J F De Jesus. K P De Jonk. 
W T R De SUva. R H Deaves, J E 
Dempster. FDeravi. DJ Diamond, 
J K Dodds. K P Doherty. P A 

Downey. G K Dowson. W H Drake. 
D Dryden. T P Duguld. J J 
Durham, M El-Haml. J A Elliott. I 
F English. S Erfani. C L Evans. D R 
G Faveere. K W Feather. N A 
Fedden.DPS Ferris. BI Flrago, B P 
Flanagan. J Ford, L R Formston. d 
J ForTest. A H Fowler. R H Fox. M J 
Galnsbuiy, D Gardner. A F 
Garside, P A Carthwaite. F M F 
Gaston. G F GhtgUane, N Gibson, 
A D Giles. D D Goodwin. A P 
Grace, a c Graves, j M Gray. A R 
Green. E A s Green. J J Greening. A 
P Grennan, D M Griffin. P J W 
Grigson. C D Gumm, A Gwenter. I 
P Gwynne. CI Hansford. L Hanzo. 
M A Hargreaves, a D Hart. J V 
Hatfield. M J Hawkins. S 
Healings. J J Hearh-Caldwell. P E 
C Hemmings, B Henderson. Y 
Hepburn. K Heydari. A J 
Hickman.RHiggins.PKH Ho.S 
K T Ho. W H Ho. M K Hoi. M G 
Holmes. R D Holm wood. T 
Horvath. R J Hosier. G Hughes. P 
M Hul. P W Hulsh, D J Hunter. R A 
Hyde. D lies. R P Irwin. D S ivory. 
M B v James. PJ Jay. G B Jessi man. 
M D Johnston. R J Johnston. A c 
Jones. A D G Jones. C B Jones. C R 
Jones. K R Jones. R T Jones, J M 
Kell. S Kelly. M D Kendall. R J 
Kerr. K Kettridee. M S King. A Z 
KrasniewsJd, S K J Ku. K H Kwok, 
W H KwoX M K Inben. K Y law. K 
F Lee. S D Lee. M J Leighton. D A 
Leven. B A Lewis. W M Lewis. Y R 
Liang. D J Ullls. D J N Limebeer. R 
M Lock B N Lovett. B L Maccarthy. 
D G Mace. A C Macgregor, I 
Macgruer. B F Machin, A 
Macintosh. A D K Maciver. 1 D 
Mackenzie. A Madde, T J Madden. 
P N Mahlndrao. T S Makore, G 
Malcolm. J PMartln. M J Martin. P 
E Mason. G A Massey, a McCabe. S 
R McClary. R R McConnell. S J 
McCormick A McDonald. R D 
McDonald. D P McGulnness. D w 
McMlchael. a J McPhee. B 
Mehennf. D Methley. DTP 
Miiwright. P L Molaphoko, L F 
MoX S T Morris. A Morrison. D J 
Morrow. M D Motshwane, T G 

Invitation to a private view 
Times readers are invited to a private view of 

In Trust Jor the Nation — an exhibition of 

paintings from National Trust Houses — at the 

National Gallery. Trafalgar Square. London on 
Tuesday, December 5 from 6.30pm-SL30pm. 

In Trust Jor the Nation marks the celebra¬ 
tion of the National Trusl's Centenary and 
brings together, for the first time, more than 90 
of the finest paintings displayed in National 
Trust Houses. The exhibition reflects the 
British love of landscape and provides a fasci¬ 
nating glimpse of the treasures still (o be seen 
in our great country houses. 

Invitations to the private view cost £10 each 
and include a glass of Mouton Cadet vintage 
Bordeaux from Baron Philippe de Rothschild. 
Readers will also receive a free National Trust 
Centenary souvenir brochure, a 10% discount 
on purchases from the exhibition sales counter 
and a recorded (our at a special rate of £150. 

As the number of places is limited, coupons 
{right} should arrive by Thuntday. November. 
30. You can reserve tickets by calling 
0171-226 7450 between 
gJOam-bpm Mon-Fri r " * 
(credit cards are not NAT ION AL 
accepted}. GALLERY 

! ^or tme nation 
i x, a^^At}Pn>6bm / ■; 

i 
5 Please send me-uwjuatkm(slat£10eachlor 
j The nrnes/Nauonal Gallery Private View on 
! December 5.1995 from 650pm-8.30pm. 

! NAME:_ 

} POSTCODE:_ 

| DAYTIME PHONE NO:_ 

i I enclose my cheque made payable to Times 

i Newspapers Ltd. 

i Value £-Cheque Number___ 
i (tV»e write yowranv and edarass on *e iMCktf me deque: 

! Please post coupon end remittance to arm* by 
J Thursday, 30 November to: 

! The times/National CaBery Privets View, 7TIP. 45 
1 lattngton Park Street, London N11QB 

! Tefc 0171-226 7450 
i __ __ 
J FOR OFFICE USE ONLY . 

i Ticket Number_...._Date Sene_ 

Murphy, T Nelson. A Nolan. E M 
O'Connor. W p O'Nelli. F R 
O’Reilly. P R O'Shea. J A J Olley. E K 
Y Pang. L Pap. V Papez. v G PateL T 
A R Payne. AS Pearson. C E Pedlar. 
A w Penfold, m J Perry. P Perry. B 
Philips. T J Phillips*LC Phin.S D 
Pimley. G R Plummer. V Polimac 
M C K Poon, A Pole. C 
Prassopoulos. S R Preston. S A 
Price. F Pritchard. M Rashid. P J 
Redhead. I RIcar. OT Robbins, D L 
Robinson. 1 Robinson. S W M 
Robinson. M J Rogers. S Ryalis. M 
A Ryder, L A Sadler. A M Sayigh. J K 
scrimshaw. C G Sellers, B E 
Simmers. P C Simpson, D J 
Singer. I J Slater. G D Smart. P A 
Smith. K C Socratous. S SofUey. R J 
Somerset. T F spearing, a J C 
Sprav. 1 D Stanbndge. P 
StaszewsJd. J p Stevens. R I 
Stevenson. C P Stewart. T C Stokes. 
S N Summers, C R Swan. D M 
Talbot. C C Tam. R Tandy. WFP 
Tang. K K Ttay. B T Taylor. C J 
Teagle. B J Thomson. R JTruscort, 
MEC Uzochukwu. A Van DIJX N 
Vjjalndu. C E R WainwrighL J D 
Walker, M P Walsh. M Wasmuth. P 
J Watt. L M Wedepohl, A W K 
Weerakoone. P F Whelan. P W 
Why brow. D Williams, R G D 
williams. T williams. K A Wilson. 
C T Wong. D p Wood. J F 
Woodford. C D Wooll. M J WorralV- 
Kent. A B Woiherspoon. J M 
WoznJckL D Wright, R C V 
Yearsley. C C Yeh. LSD Yeung. Y 
Yeung. CLFYu. 

Institution of Engineering 
Designers: 

K K Chan. D J Keen. M P Price. I 
S harlot. 

Institution of Gas Engineers: 

R Beavls, S A Course, C L Davies. A 
C M Donnelly. H Ismail. D R 
Jones, E Middleton. A C Peny. a D 
Ramage. A W Rawlinson. C K 
Shum. A G Smith. A P Tilley. 

institution of Mechanical 
Engineers: 

L C Akalanne, G K Aldred. K R 
Allcock. S M A Alliss, C J Ambler, G 
S Anderson. P D Anna!, R J M 
Atkinson. J R Austin. HRS Bahai. 
T G Bailey, M S Baker. S J Ball. J D 
Barber. N C C Barber. S J Barker. P 
A Bames. PG Barry, D P Batten, w 
A Beers. G A Bell. 1 Bell. A R J 
Bennett, R Bingham. M D Bishop. 
B M Biackboum-Jones, p J B loo re. 
W J Bogeja. M T W Bolton. A R 
BosswanJT D M Botham, W B 
Boult.PLBrennan.DABriar1s.CS 
Brice. G J Briggs. G H J Brown, P J 
Brown. R P Bukv. D J Bull. M K 
Burrows, F G Cairns. N 
Can ap asabal, J KCamlw.J Carlin. 
A G Carr. G J Carr. K FCaiter. I w 
Cartwright. I P Cashon. D G 
Caunter. N j Cavan. R 
Chamberlain. T Y S Chan. A P 
Cheesman, a Cheyne. J A 

i Chocqueel-Mangan. W C Chui. J C 
Clamp, J D Clark. N S Clarke. A 
Chiton. J R Cole. W J Coleman. J 
Collins. M 1 Colnei. T P CooX A C 
Cooper. PJ Cooper.S D Corbyn. D 
I Con It b R Craig. S D Croker. G C 
Cross. RAJ CuJsfiaw. T A D-souza. 
S L C Daly. E J Daniels. J M Davis. 
M P Davison. S W Davy, T P de 
Sauiles. M S Denny, N T Dlgnan. J 
S Dodgson. M C Dnogan. T J 
Doman. N C DorricotL I D 
Douglas. TJ Doyle. C Drummond. 
D P Dudley. A D Duncan. M Dunn. 
K Durham. WRH Dyson.R A Else. 
J P Etvldge. R P Evans. J B Evlev. D 
M F3uikes. A G FendL J E Fenion. 
M Ferguson. T R Fcrgusson. P A 
Finnegan. S Fleming. C B Fong. P 
Ford. L M Forster. 1 Forsyth. A M 
France. A Francis. S J Franklin. NJ 
Fraser. S A Frazer. C S Fuller. P A 
Gardner. N F Gamel!. M George. S 
M Gerard-Peaise. K Gibbons. I W 
Gillan. B R Gist. L A Glazier. D J 
Golden. S A Goodbody. G J 
Gouiiay. W E Graham. J E 
Grayland. K E Green. N J Green. S 
Gregory. J cresry. R s Groves. M w 
Gulland. M A Guy. N H-Taminl. C 
K Hall. D L Hall. A Hamilton. M 
Hannam, R M Hansen. C W 
Harcourf. L I Harding. J c 
Hardman, G W Hardy. C C 
Harford. J G Harris. M F Harrison. 
C R Harwood. K J Has I am. j T 
Hayes. C o Heaney, s C Heard. M 
lieestad, C E Helnlein. D Henery. 
R Hensley. M T Hides. R w Hill. H 
T S Ho. 1 C Hoare. R P Hoare. R A 
Hodgson. D W F Holland. C J 
Hopkins. R C Honor. N J Howard, 
K 0 Hunn. H S Hunter. C M Irvine. 
T R H Jackson. A E Jamieson. C S 
Jandu. j M Jarvis. M c Jefferson. T 
Jelley. a M Jenkins. R Jenkins, z M 
Jin. c s Job. J w Johnson. P j 
Johnson. PRC Johnson. R l 
Johnson, a D Jones, G A Jones, L 
Jones. R E c Jones, s o Jones. B D 
Jordan. E C Jorgensen. P M 
Kalonyo. M Karam. T P Keane. P J 
Keamcv. C M Keleuhan. G KeJIv. N 
J Kemsley. P J Kctt. a Khan, b P 
Kingston. S Klnsw. P KlLson. C A 
Knott. N K Lacey. D G Uing. C F C 
Lau, P K Lau, N I Laughton. J 
Lawson. H K Lee. K C Leung. S H K 
Leung. 5 K Leung. M w Lewis, R J 
Lewis. C F Lloyd; R a Lobley. C J 
Logue. J M Lovell, j R Lucas. D A 
MacgllUvray. K A Macleod. K C 
Macpherson. A M Macsween, 1 
Makin. D Maloney. C E MarshalL 
L E MarshalL S Marshall. K P 
Mand.G J Martin. Pi Martin.AM 
Masda.TJ Mason. R Maishiya. FT 
McCarthy, C M McCleave. C A 
McCrone, K E McDowelL A J 
McFarlane. J G McMullen, w j 
McNaughton. D S McWilliam. F A 
W Mrijnrt.er. E J Mefrifleld. I 
Methley. R A Middleton. _A M 
Milne. M G Milne. A J Minnls. D J 

Mitchell. H M MoXS E Moon. C M 
Mooney. S R Moore. P J Morgan, J 
L Morris. A J Mortimer, C J 
Mortimer. O J Mayo. C G Murray. 
T H Naylor. W G Neilson, D E 
Nelms. PJ Newboult. K Newton. M 
KS Ng. A P Noble. K a Norman, RJ 
North. K Nouwailati. S M 
O'Connor. A C O'DonrielL J R v 
Ohrer. J P Packer, J Panday. K C 
Pang, a M Parker. D j Parker, d a 
Parkea. a T C Patterson. M v 
Pauison. D Pau. M L Paver, S 
Pay ne. J J Pearce. P A K Pearson. D 
J Penneck. D Percivaj. M j 
Pettigrew, T Phillips, M t Pollard, 
M E R Poole. DTC Porter, I M 
Prescott. P N Price. A P Priest lev. K 
D Pritchard. G M Prowse, 'J T 
Purkis, S A Ralston. B 5 Sana, J M 
Ratcliffe, M K Rawlings. A W 
Reading, 1 M Redshaw. A C 
Reynolds. N P Reynolds. D G 
Rhodes, J Rhodes. J Richardson. D 
J RJmen. C W Roberts. E Roberts. P 
B K Robin. R P P Robin. T J 
Robinson. P O Robson, L J Roche. 
M E Romaine, J H Rose. C D 

I Rowlands. D I Rowlands. D W 
Rush, A S*ddui.GC Sanderson. C 

| J savage. R A Savage. C Scott. M R 
I Scott R E Scott. TM Scott. R G M 

Selby. A M Semple. D R Shaw. D v 
Shipley. M A Slddiqul. s T . 
SImpson.G Slater. GARSmlih.G 
J Smith, j s M Smith, M Smith. M 1 
A smith. M H Smith. M J Smith. N 
smnh. N BSmlth. PJ RSmytb, YC 
Soon D 1 Spence. N g Spencer. J 
Spicer. R A Spunr. D L steed. R a 
Steele. H P Stephens. D W Stevely. 
D StoneclllTe. B E Siowell, G w 
Street S D Srronach. S D Suttie. D 
LSwan. K R Sweet S C Tai. GTaiLJ 
PTan. w k Tang, w m Tang. G J M 
Taylor. J Taylor. G W Telford, J C 
Thomas. M Thompson. A S 
Thomson. P B Thomson. J R 
Thome, p m Thomlng. P D 
Thomley.JCM Tbursz. J LTidd. N 
M Tindall. P W Torrance. B T 
Touw, N J Travers. M A Trigg. K 
Tratt D C Y Tse. P G Tucker. G E 
Turner. S Turner. S R Tumock, J R 
Turtle. A Van Gulik. H 
Vandrewala. P R Verrill. J E 
Vlnney. P c waibaum. M J B 
walker. R A w Wall. D S Walsh. G A 
walsh, w j Walsh. L Wang, j 
Warbu non. D R Wass. N a Watson. 
A Webb, a R Webb. A E D Wei Is. N A 
Werherall.M DWhipp.JS White. A 
M Whitehead. J'R J Whlteley. M B 
Whiting. D Williams. DJ Williams. 
R D Wiliams. R E williams. M 
Williamson, j winnard. A N 
Wlnshlp. G J Wood. J M Wormald. 
R Wethers poon. S D Wright Y W A 
Yu. R Zaloga, L H Zhu. 

British Institute of 
Non-Destructive Testing: 

JL Tasker. 

Chartered institution of Building 
Services Engineers: 

P H Batters. J F Baw, w A Brown. S 
CCheng. G D Hunter. C G Knight 
N F Lewis. Z H Rlzvi. DRShuftM 
Toulon. 

Chartered Institution of Water 
and Environmental Management: 

M T Morrison. D J Stafford, N A 
SrrudwicX IJ Worsfold. 

Institute of British Foundryoien: 

W S Howscn. 

Institute of Energy: 

T ChamocX P Connally. J H 
Gaston. CJ Hoyle. E Zacclu. 

Institute of Engineers and 
Technicians: 

M M Aiam. P A Barrett. J A 
Cochrane. S E Dudley, D V 
Gallagher. G Grev. J Grildetis. C 
Gurden.MDCHill.M DLaycocX 
M McHugh. R w Pearce. J R 
Spencer. E A Spurr. C P Steinbera. 
A Turchyn, J a WarbncX R w 
Wenn. R W Williams. J Wright. 

Institution of Mining Engineers: 

S B Clay. D w Dixon. D A Medley, j 
N Holmes, a S Jones, s R Klek. A R 
Ledger. S w McWilliam. A G 
Phillips. C Summered. 

Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy: 

D L Alexander. M G Armltage. O 
Boumendiel. c B Colbaumc. M 
Cross. J P Flitcroft. G F Hampden- 
Smith. DW Holmes. J K Robson. A 
J S Spearing. J M Swales. M J 
Tleman. J Tunnlcliffc. 

Inslltution of Nucteu- Engineers: 

NAJBurtMA Treasure. 

institution of Physics A 
Engineering hi Medicine 

A Biology: 
D J Gow. 

Instrluiion of Plan I Engineers: 

A D Ahina. N J Davies. S c Leung. 1 
J Linle. A P Roxburgh. 

Royal Aeronautical Society: i 
B J W Baidu. J W C Baker.T J Builln. 
R Carudale. T R Crabtree, p 
Culheri, G G Dlckman. J Ferric. R 
A GalkowskJ. Z Gandhi. G B 
Grauon. D s Hemphill. 1 
Hors fie id. F Lam. R N Lee. T J Lee. 
W L U>h. P C G Mallnn. K J 
Marriott. B Mrtlers. A A Nixon. B C 
Nzegwu. A J Owen. C a Partier. N F 
Pearson. R N Powell. S A 
Richardson. S J Rickman. J 
Shepard, a Tazerout. r E 
Titchener. J P Waddell, c J While. 
G M A Williams. 

Royal Institution of Naval 
Architects: 

H G Baumann. D Brown. R G Carr. 
C Davies. P R Handley, c S Hu. a J 
Uncgar.T M Linkcns. P R Nichols. 
A J Rodgers. N E saadl. W B Shi. N 
smilh. J M Townsend. 

Incorporated 
Engineers 

The Council announces that 
the following, in membership 
of the appropriate engineer¬ 
ing institution, have qualified 
as Incorporated Engineers 
entitling them to use the 
designator}' letters I Eng 
after their names: 

Institute of Highway 
Incorporated Engineers: 

R Brimmacombe. M dart, G R 
Flneean, M J Gepp. G Kerry. AST 
Mitchell. R E Myhlll. S 
Pai h man a than. D E Thomas. H 
Yeo. A J E Young. 

Institute of Hospital Engineering: 

W L Banford. M ChlnnaraJ, A W 
Dakin. P Davidson. E Fischer. F A 
Kelly. 

Institute of Marine Engineers: 

S Afzal, l Ahmad. W Ahmad. M K 
Benlston. R M Burrows. C P 
Pyson, A Etherington. W B F T 
Fernando. G H French. M J 
Gaskin,TE H Heslop. R Hughes.S I 
R Jones. A M Khandker. A E 
Madden. R M Madders. K F 
Murray. M A Nagl, M Nateghi. J N 
Oregan. S V Rages. D 
Ramamurthy, S O H Rizvf. a L Rov. 
T F Sands. M A Shaikh. D 'B 
Sinclair. G E Stillman. H K J Tang. 
S O Tayari. P E Usoro. PS Walker. C 
Y Wong. N Yea man. 

Institute of Materials: 

R P Beuitt.TL Smith. J DYardy. 

Institute of Measurement and 
Control: 

M P Brertle. R j j Davidson, C W 
Davis. A Evans. P Hancock. T M 
KJnnersley. A K Martha II. D 
Stlnchcombe. S J Woodard. 

Instllule of Plumbing: 

D J Carroll. P A Hulme. 

Institute of Quality Assurance: 

Vaughan. 

lastitntlon of Gas En^neevK 

P R Bailey. P Balson.N J Barclay. L 
Cawdron, J R Deimalne, A D 
Down. K Ghaemian. R C 
Goodayle. gw Home.? Jackson. I 
B Jones. Dicing. M R McDonald. K 
C Montgomery. L A Murphy. N J 
OUerensn&w. B J Puri. C Skinner, 
K Warburton. 

Institution of Incorporated 
Execntive Engineers: 

W Abnett. D M Bentley. A L 
Bommer, M BuJIen, J Carey, A G 
Clark. N J Darmril. s J Gallagher, 
P R Hanlon. C M J Hading. P G 
Hirst. R King. C w Law. D 
Mountjoy. A Murfln, R 
Shanrauganathan. 

inuihrtiiMi of lighting Engineers: 

J R Bate, G Baxter. R A Borland, J 
Bowers. T J Cramer. I Crowther. R 
games, s P Empson. 1 P Evans. P J 
McEthinney. I R Moore. N 5 
Roberts, A M Stephens. P A Vqyez. 
O Wilson. S A WnghL 

Institution of Mechanical 
Incorporated Engineers: 

A Agius. L W Altsop. TDM Baker, 
G Barber. I R Barker. K J Berry. R 
Clarence, C Coclift P J Crabtree, P 
B Davies. S Dawson. M W Eade. S R 
Evans, K C Fossali. B D Giles. I S 
Griffiths. D N Hastings, w J 
Holder. W D Hunt. G A Jones. WT 
Menu M- Kirsopp, s M Lister, J L 
Mason. D LMcAufay, 5 A Morris. C 
L Moss, s P Noble. G Paterson. J M 
Roden, A M Rope, S J Rowe. R G 
savUle. S w Stringier. C Skinner. D 
E Smith. N D Smith, M A Sudol. K 
Taylor. K R Walker. J Welsh. R G 
Wtlide.Wwlshan.lG Wood. ! 

institution of Mining Engineers: 

J C Hewitt, C G Littlefield. D J Rice. 

Institution of Nuclear Engineers: 

R M Cardy, R E James. 

Institution of Plant Et^inecss: 

M Beckett. D Fenech. D H 
Fotheringham. S J Hiley. I G 
Holmes. D Jeremiah. N F 
Macleod. P McCann. D Phipps, M 
D Quinn. C A Solman. 

Institution of Water Officers: 

P L Boo re, K Dennison. G Kelly. 

Royal Aeronautical Society: 

D Andrews. P J Battah. S E Bennell. 
G J Bootle. K R Harm. M J 
Harrison. C D Hudson. K 
Johnston. K Lees. R U Mahamoor. 
J Russell. S J Smith. F H Stringer. 
M J Williams. 

Royal Institution of Naval 
Architects: 

TALIpington. 

Welding Institute: 

J T Connor. K Dixon. G G Lavelle, 
BK Taylor. 

M Winiamson. 

Institute of Pfumlitiig: 

EJ Bomber. J WBoggls. RDBtmis, 
ACaSaby. KYPChau.JGanBd.AJ 
GcURhtW S M A KWOX M A 
Martin. M May. R B RusseU. G K 
Sharpe! SPW J P W Wong. 

Institute of Road Transport 
Engineers 

N R Allen. C LAng-1 PAMnson. N 
J BabcocX A P Bowler. D Chariton. 
G P Cheshire, S w Cockertram. A R 
* r g Dixon, R F Dunne, M B 

A Green, K Hamson. M J Harvey 
G M Hooper. T J Jofuis. H H 
Johnston. W Jones. R A Ung.S 
Labben, Z Z A LalhJff. P Lymbourtt 
N K Martiew. J P McCone, R 
McDoueal. G McNoughter. G e 
Orme. G M Parsons. R H A PWelL 
G W Peters. A Piatt. J PonsIDoT3 
Reader. C P ReviU. A D Roote. D 
RotbwelL R F RougX D J Slowly. N 
J SmilUe, R J Smith. P A Stewart. K 
J Trew. P J Tucker, P J varriy. a 
ware, M J Whetmll, s R YandelL 

Institution of Ctvtt Engineers: 

v s H Abruzzo. P D Coe. N j r 
Wilson. 

Institution of Electronics aad 
Electrical Incorporated 

Engineers: 

a j Alexander, D J Anderson. 1A 
Anderson. PDA Andrews, S N 
Archer. D Askew, A N Austin. G P 
Barnes. P R BarnflekL S R Berry. T 
A Best. J D Black. J R BisJce. T A 
Bowditch, S B Bradbury, M G 
Brady, B M Braldley, K P 
Brammer. P D Brandon. CJ L 
Browes, G Brownlie. J F Bryant, j j 
Burch. A E Chariton. J G Cook, M J 
CooX J B Cope. M W H Craig. B K 
Cullen. I Daftln. J W Dauo. R 
Dance. D A Darby. A Davies, p j 
Dean. IC Demonte, J w Douglas. 5 
K Dowson. p J Dun lea, G N 
Ekwonnah. P M Ellison, JAG 
Ervine, S w Evans. N A Eve. e a 
FUzslmons. N J French, A J 
Glennie. S T Gray. A C Greerueaf. P 
A Griffin. W W Harrison. K A 
Hawkes. S O Heap, D I 
Hinchdlffe. A S Hodge. J R 
Hourihane, CHG Hun. Plve, D C 
Jewlss. J C Jordan, X M Joyce, M L 
Krtman, R Khosla, R L Lewis. K 
Llvesey, S D Lode G P Maxwell. I 
McGarva, G M McGlIlMay. J J 
McGrath. G McReadle. E G Monk. 
R E MounHoy-Row, AT Mudoni. K 
O Neale. CNeedham. D N Nhachi. 

G M Hooper. 
Johnston, w J' 

*tcr-t 
r: 

Eng 
Tec 

L M Archer. 
Howrihanc. R 
Williams. 

C Hind. 
Keen, A 

Institute of Road Transport 
Engineers: 

G J Allard. M A Amoumah, P 

The Council announces that 
the following, in membership 
of the appropriate engineer¬ 
ing institution, have qualified 
as Engineering Technicians 
entitling them to use the 
designatory letters EngTeeh 
after their names: 

British Institute of 
NoiHDestnicf ive Testing: 

ME Austin. 

Chartered Institution of Building 
Services Engineers: 

D G Cornwell. F w Dixon, i d 
King. K R Taylor. 

Chartered institution of Waler 
and Environmental Management 
B M Adams. 

Institute or British FOundiymen: 
BWTrevls. 

Institute of Engineers and 
Technicians: 

B N AmUl. V S Babu. J L Baker, K 

F Robinson. J P Ross. S P Rutter. M 
D Rvan, N P Scott, W SherrifT. N 
shiiilqr. M w Smith. P Smith, M F 
SmJthen, J F Stewart, T M Stone, D 
J Taplln, D A Taylor. W ATumbuD. 
C a vincen. d i warren, D weeks, c 
J White. D M WrighL 

Institution of Engineering 
Designers: 

D J Brawn. J R Diiworth. A P 
Glaves, TJ Rowland, s J Vaughan. 

Institution of Gas Engineers 

K Booth. A J Brown, C W 
Campbell. A D Durbrldge, G C 
CUtrap. PI Hampton. S Hancock. 
M J Heads. M A liyland. IR Milne. 
S Bi O'Brien. C DThompson, J W 
Walker. M D Wild. D A WUUson. 

Institution of Incorporated 
Executive Engineers: 

P E Kiiduff, P a Wells. 

Institution of Lighting Engineers: 

FWDufly.G A HooX D Knights. R 
Mulley. 

Institution of Mechanical 
Incorporated Engineers: 

J Butete. c ChJtumba, A ClarX P J 
Clements, R H Collins. K Flbbure, 
MAFmtites. M j Foster. A Furze, M 
S N MHbILJ p HancocX 
R I Holdswonh. S Holgate. B C 
Hopgood, M M Khonat. p j 
^nctRD McLauchlin. D S 
M^h.SA Robinson. P G Rogers. L 

j institution of Muting Engineers: 
G J Corbett. 

Institution of Plant Engineers: 

P J Cross. D French, T E Jones. 

Institution of Water Officers: 
C R Macadam. 

Royal Aeronautical Society: 

BP Barker. G Cope. B Dzanva. P R 

wjllOe P^ ^anna> M ^ Hodges. G B 

Royal Institution of Naval 
Architects: 

LRFoster.jp Heath. 

Welding Institute: 

tJUg*- P H McWilliams. J R 

Tlw Engineering Coundl congnrtutotw oil those who here rc. - 

its award, today. The Council h an independent body whinh k 

290,000 "v™*" and »«hniciom on h. regime,, and 210 
companies and organisations affiliated to it It u. s 
, . ” w* the standanh 
tor education, framing and experience leadino to 

HH« of Chartered Engineer (CEngi, incorpo^^n^ ^ 

and Engineering Technician (EngTeeh). uEitg) 

British Comparer Society: 

H Aumeed. D J Bunn Ison. P M 
Bloomfield. H M Boughtun. T W 
Etherington. I s Finnic. Y F Shum. 
DP Tong- DW wnght. 

For more information about the Council write to- 

PuWic Affairs, 

The Engineering Council, 

10 Mcdtravevs Street, 

London WC2R 3ER. 
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Osborne sought for Master Oats 
By Julian Muscat 

JHE paucity of runners to 
have blighted the National 
Hunt season will again be in 
evidence in the showpiece 
Jf** at Sandown and 
‘-nepsiow on Saturday. 

At the latter venue, the 
Rehearsal Handicap Chase, 
featunng the reappearance of 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup 
winner. Master Oats, was 
yesterday reopened after just 
hve horses were entered at the 
five-day stage, 

Although the identities of 
?! were not pub- 
hshed. ,t emerged that 
Couldnt Be Better is not 
among them. And the manda¬ 
tory reopening of the race has 
further hampered Kim Bai¬ 
ley's efforts to find a suitable 
jockey for Master Oats. 

With Richard Dunwoody 
committed to ride Sound Man 
at Sandown. Bailey has ap¬ 
proached Jamie Osborne, but 
he had given an undertaking 
to ride Viking Flagship at 
Sandown on the same day. 
Viking Flagship's owner, Gra¬ 
ham Roach, is amenable to 
Bailey's calling, but David 
Nicholson, who trains the 
horse, said lasr night the 
development was news to him: 
“Jamie Osborne is engaged to 
ride Viking Flagship at this 
moment in time. As far as I'm 
concerned Ive booked him to 
ride the horse on Saturday." 

Just as trainers have fought 
shy of taking on Master Oats 
at Chepstow, the same is true 
of the Tingle Creek Chase at 
Sandown. Viking Flagship 
and Sound Man are commit¬ 
ted to the two-mile contest: 
only four others stood their 
ground at yesterday's forfeit 
stage. Two of them — Remit¬ 
tance Man and Travado—are 
trained by Nicky Henderson 
and are doubtful runners. 

Henderson's reluctance to 
start Travado on worse than 
good ground has been well 

JUUAN HERBERT 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

Master Oats, the Cheltenham Gold Cup winner, makes his seasonal reappearance at Chepstow on Saturday 

documented, while Remit¬ 
tance Man’S preferred target 
is the Crowngap Construction 
Handicap Chase at Sandown 
the previous day. The scenario 
also applies (□ Storm Alert, a 
stablemate of Viking Flagship. 
On a more upbeat note, the 
William Hill Handicap Hur- 
dje on the same card has 
attracted a 25-strong entry. 

Meanwhile, Could nt Be Bet¬ 
ter’s non-participation came 
after his trainer, Charlie 
Brooks, discussed the option 
with the impressive Hennessy 
winner's connections. “The 
owner was not keen on the 

idea so we will now look at the 
Tripleprint Gold Cup a week 
on Saturday or the Betterware 
Cup on December 16.’* Brooks 
said. 

Jodami. who bypassed the 
Hennessy for easier pickings, 
duly landed odds of 9-2 on in 
the Hinchliffe Champion 
Chase at Kelso yesterday. But 
the ten-year-old prevailed only 
narrowly in a tight finish with 
Boarding School, who raced 
from 371b out of the handicap. 
Bookmakers were unim¬ 
pressed by Jodami's showing: 
William Hill extended the 
former Cheltenham Gold Cup 

winner’s odds by two points, 
to 12-1, for the 1996 renewal. 

The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer's Budget speech today 
will be dosely monitored by 
members of the racing and 
boa km a king industries, both 
of which have lobbied hard 
recently for a reduction in 
genera] betting duty. Horse¬ 
race betting turnover has de¬ 
clined dramatically since the 
introduction of the National 
Lottery 12 months ago. 

Prompted by Sir John Spar¬ 
row, chairman of the 
Horserace Betting Levy 
Board, representatives of two 

industries approached the 
Paymaster General last 
month with proposals for a 
2.75 per cent cut in betting 
duty, at present levied at 7.75 
per cent. 

Bookmakers want any re¬ 
duction of two per cent or less 
to be passed directly to the 
punter through cuts in the 
disingeniously-labelled bet¬ 
ting tax. charged by bookmak¬ 
ers at ten per cent. The Levy 
Board has already warned 
that the Chancellor's failure to 
lower betting duly would force 
it to make swingeing cuts in 
racing's finances next year. 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 
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WITH the other major bookmakers refusing to 
bet on the race Lffrtfl tomorrow, the sponsors are 
alone in ottering prices on the Wiliam HiH 
Handicap Hurdle at Sandown Park on Saturday. 
They are taking no chances with the Reg 
Akehurst-traned Bitnsey, who was most 
impressive when beating subsequent winner 
Thornton Gats on Ws reappearance al Aintree 
earlier this month. He has recently been backed 
for the Champion Hurdle, so it is no surprise to 
see Nm installed the 3-1 favourite, but he is 
unlikely to be able to dominate in the early 
stages as he did that day, and cannot be 
backed at such a short price in this competitive 
handicap. 
Top weight Putty Road found this trip too sharp 
when beaten by Chiefs Song at Cheltenham 
recertify and is more likely to travel to 
Fakyhouse at the weekend, while Eskimo Nel 
has won her last three starts, but lakes a 
significant step up In class here. Top Gees, 
winner of the Chester Cup on the Fat. would 
come into the reckoning if lining up, but has an 
alternative engagement over a longer trip on the 
same card and cannot be backed until 
confirmed a certain runner. 
Lonesome Train makes some appeal a! 12-1, 
having won the Murphy's Handicap Hurdle at 
Cheltenham in good style, but an 61b rise in the 
weights may just prove too much. 
Sttofime Feflow travelled supremely well tor 
most of the race when runner-up to Non Vintage 
at Ascot 11 days ago. He Is IBceiy to have come 
on for that run — ironically in the Latftroke Trial 
Hurdle — and that form was given a 
considerable boost by Non Vintages fine run in 
the Fighting Fifth at Newcastle on Saturday. 
Lightly raced and open to plenty of 
improvement, SUBLIME FELLOW will surely be 
shorter than 8-1 come Saturday and rates a 

'..solid wager._ 

‘ VjO ■*' 'rf'? --’I is 

12.30 Turn pole 

1.00 South Westerly 

1.30 Sunderland Echo 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Political Tower 
2.30 STAR RAGE (nap) 
3.00 Carson City 
3.30 Cittadino 

The Times Private Handicap par's top rating: 
1.30 SUNDERLAND ECHO. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

12.30 WHUNGT0N NOVICES HURDLE {££271:2m) (18 mrmers) 
101 5221-40 GflAPCMAN 19 (S) (tesE Uttfpn) D Itofla* 4-11 -T-OJMatbS 86 
1(C 214-21 TOM BR0DIF24 (CD,F,S)(Ms M Bad) J Hand JoAnson 5-11-’....... JFTUey 75 
1D3 1 TURWOLE 14 (D,G) (ft WUtanej Mn M Rratoj 4-11-7. P»wn 93 
I04 22-11 B8j6ARS BANQUET 24 (F) (E Rltadoek) P Bsunonl 5-11-8 ... - BSUpj* - 
106 BLAZE OF (UK B2F (H Haywnt) J Bn&ay 4-11-0.. Gny Lewis (3) - 
106 CMffWGN25FiSpednm)Mhtaanmd4-11-0_IfeCBoavp) - 
107 3 DURAN0 55 [C Stewns) N HEariatiy 4-11-0.  LW>w ffl 
108 D FRYUP SATELLITE 8 (J Len} IfaJ fawn 4-11-0-- E Cdtfun 83 
109 GREEK GOLD 1ZT (WefimSy facing Bum Pic) D Nicfcols 6-ll-fl ... . S Mason - 
110 GO- W A MOMENT 22S [Mn E Dnsstf) T Baron 4-1141- B Hating (3) Bfi 
111 JARROW 17F{HGflfttaB) Us Aftoghto 4-11-0  ..U foster - 
112 0 LfAPil THE BARK 14 {1*5 P Mortal Ms, LSttMIB-11-0-WMarettn - 
113 P- LUCXEH 2B3 (J Adams) D Eddy 6-11-0...B Stony - 
T14 2P/P-B NETHERBY SAID 18 (1*5 S SuntafJ B WflfiBsn 5-11-0.M Bartley - 
115 W> WCKR0SS45 (RBmtyRBranta4-11-11 .   Gttotof - 
116 REWOUND 54F (I Bootfi) M Bnftm 4-11-0 -DWMIfwn - 
117 OT1D4- TARA RAMBLHI221 (6) (J Hanson) Mbs S tall 6-11-0.. ... P dnteny 91 
118 TROY'S DREAM 509F{THwmiBfls) Mb SSnih 4-11-0_ - RQw4 - 

BETTING; 2-1 Tunpcb. 6-1 Beggars Banquo. 6-1 Tom Brule. 7-1 torn. 10-1 Tan torabta. Goldman. 16-1 
Bvce 01 Oak. Greet Gdd. 20-1 often 

1994: ISTIIG ABANDONED BECAUSE OF FDG 

FORM FOCUS 
GRANDMAN bed i Heart eflul brat Cuban Pre- 
mae 13 ki ncMte futJta al Cartngi (2m II 
110yd. quod 10 Mb) TOM BROW beta Staw 31 
in 3-tinner amice beds al Newcastle {2m, ten). 
TURN POLE beat BuBocup Joe 71 in 13-nema 
ranks tadls al Wefterby Cm. nod) BEGGARS 
BANQUET tied Seal 1*1 m B-nmer (Moral 
Hurt Ftta race al UDowtaf (2m. good In tan). 
DURAN0 7MI 3rd of 12 to 5ta 01 tetfd in nwtee 

hunfla d Meta* Rasei (2m 31 IIDfdjjood) N A 
MOMENT tasl retort dfafl BM1 Sh o(15 to 
Cotosac 01 Rraita n marten trade al EdMutfi 
(2m. good) TARA RAMBLER bed inert eflori 
bed Mandhrt II In 14-raraw Kata ml Ham Hal 
bce al Surfmed {AW. 2m) TROTS DREAM bed 
lecert ebon on U bsl Wajood 2WI n 7-nonet 
nradai al Beueriey {1m 4L good to firm). 
Selection; TURWOLE 

1.00 LEVY BOARD CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,973: 3m) (9 lumas) 

24-4 m SOUTH WESTERLY 24 KOJ.G) (W Simeon) Us M Awefey 7-12-0 6 I* 98 201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
317 
208 
209 

00000-1 BORWSMORE FLASH4) fS5?a" Bortes) J Baft* 7-11-71. _s Hug* « 
43F4W4 DA5HMAR 6 tf Moore) J Moae 8-1D-8-- * 
R21435 KMG Iff TW HORSE B (R (A Crook) W Storey 4-10-5 - J Stake 97 

FDPP-02 FOREVER S8.VEH 10 (B) (D WngN) L Undo 5-10-3-- F Praa W 
JVOW AURORA LAB 60 (M Hammond) M Hammond 8-10-0.- R Bum (5) - 

55-PPG1 G0P1>HWURST 18 (G) (W Kemp) W Kemp MM-93 
00P0-4 VWlflWSS 10 (M Saondos) B Retard/ 5-104).. B Oaten 75 

000-4 XMSS IONS1RAL 22 (Exora OUR lamb) 0 Unb 5-10-0. A Mamwa (5) BA 

Lone tatotan Cwahrt 9-13. WDertos 0-7. Wngs Mtnsbal 94] 

BETTING; 2-1 SouBi Wtstetfr. 9-2 Dtdrmar. 5-nthB 0in» Horae, 7-1 Brensman Fteft, Fbrenr 58mt, 9-1 
Auota Lai Coppaltri 12-1 rthen. 

FORM FOCUS 
H WESTERLY beat Tougb last 9J In 3-ntmer 
an hurdle met couse and dlstanee (tank 
I5M0RE FLASH teal Crazy Horse IMncef 71 
mu saWng hmficap faudte d NDHmgham 
10yd. o«rd to ton). . 

MAR B»l «id 13 b Costal Rsnbo n 
handkap luifle * Hotan (an 4! 110yd, 

Hifi KWfe OF IHWE HORSE J4D beta ofl) 
l FOREVER SIVER 2951 aid of 10 to 
enltod InuwJenhunJIea CaBerta* pm 31. 

and to ten). AURORA LAD * 4h id 17to Afi's 
AH» in nredcc hudto al SadoeAald (2m 51110yd. 
need to wfl) 1994 
toTOWURST beat Nodtam Wondn II n 9- 
rimnra cnreMoR hanbeso hurfle * Ayr (2m 4[. 
good) with KING OF THE HORSE (12ta beta ofl) 
5l3id KHSS MHSTRAL 1B1 4Hl ol 6 to Ifisttf 

; In nonce hunfla al Cartde (in 110yd, 
(ton) 

DASHUAR 

30 SENDHG CONSTRUCTIOH S NEWCASTLE FLOORING NOVICES 
OLE (£2,229- 2m 41) (13 ruimere) 

64240V BK0 WATCHER 3MP ffl) (Ms E HenboftO 1*3 J Etan 6-11-0 E &*#**£) - 
13- BOLD FONT AM 220 p) U Bnteon) 6 Uom 4-11-0-■ N " 

one anjupoRiiAL 18 (FS1 (R MatfaBI J Jeftrai 4-11-0 .. — . 8 “ 
Of- UOMVMAN 225 (R M HwmowJ 5-11-0 — Ifr C BomffB) 

£B36W M0RNMG M MAY 490j4Hi^K^rt J Ftojad JnliBOl I 
OP- POLAR GALE 222 (J StotteJ WFtad W1-0- B HaninoW 

0-0 EAIO.Y SUNRBE 18 (R McOoraW) R ltdtaid 4-1D-9--- 8 staef ~ 
jg. 94 SundalareJ Edio. 3-1 OHrtomaL 5-1 BoW Fourton. IWMantofllnMfly.S-lMaiimii 1M 

; Way. »-i ttaR. 

FORM FOCUS 
Pub Madness 31 m 10- 
WHton Cade {3m. fluid). 
THytay 1X1 m HHW» 

i at OoneatarCniim 
ntDONAVANSnSb^ 
7 a Unu ia amatarr nday 
Afloat) »4W«WAL 
I ChapwEi Curtail! II to 
>a NncasIle.C&nTlWj 
AN bnt Cfassc Cmri l«l 

in iB-niwi Itttonal Hail FM race al CartMe (Zm 
U ten). U0RNMS N MAY Iffil Sh of 24b 
SUpo h maiden luifle al Galway Pm BMd). 
SHYN0N ifll 2nd oU5 to fia Spam* m novtee 
hudB at Calienek (2m. goto to srifi on peraBo- 
SSSrsm SUWEftAfflKHO 71 Emil* 14 to 

sStDBUAND ECHO 

0891 
I168J 

■rUSTLEl 

FONTWEUjJHL 

kmSm, 

Cumani third 

MANDARINA had to settle 
for third place behind the 
22.6-1 outsider Passionnee 
and Ludgate in the £16,766 
listed Prix Isola Bella at SainF 
Qoud Om) yesterday- Joer 
Naughton’s Hever . Golf 
Queen (Michael Hills) fin¬ 
ished last in the Prix Princess 
Kara on the same card. 

101 173143 GOOD TMESIS {BETAS) (1*3 DRobnsai)B Hall 12-0.. B West (7) 

Raceonl number Srx4gura tarn (F — Ml P— 
pulled up U — utzaied rider. B —bmugrt 

down S — dipped up. R— refined. D — 
daqualDed). (tone s name Day; area bd 

ortfrn F i BaL (B — Wiitos. V — msa. H — 
hood E—EyeflneWL C — couraeurn D — 
dsOnce nraei. CO—cane and distance 

■toner BF — beaten towuflr to bates! race] 

Going or Midi horse has mn (F —ten, good to 

linn. lunl. G — good S — soS. good to soR 

heavy). 0*iu in bndeb Tomer Age and 

m^d. Rida phe any allowance. Die Times 
Prime (taretcappn'3 ratag 

2.00 SHIREM00R HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,297: 2m 110yd) (4 runners) 
401 4P&4-31 BELSTQNEFOX 14 ID&G)(MoRStan)0NkhotaaiID-12-0.WMareton 94 
402 001155- OOF FOR THE POT215 ff1 ft«W5) Mrs A ffctipWMi 10-H-5 J Suppla (3) 95 
403 22122-1 POLITICAL T0WBT 17 B.S.5) iGftow) RNrac8-11-3.PMvtO 9G 
404 3442-41 RODEO STAR 10 (B.DJF&S) (J Brarfturyl N rrtW 9-10-11. GlfcCcut £ 

BETTMG: 6-4 Belsune Foe, 2-1 PoWcal Tower. 5-2 Rodeo 5or. 6-1 One For The Pol 

FORM FOCUS 
BELSTTME FOX tied Sndton Ion 111 m 3-nma 
iBKfitqr dose al Wettaby (2m. good) ONE FOR 
THE POT bea recem eflol bead POUTiCAL TOW¬ 
ER 14ft wra oil) 21 n Stinea amaleu ndos' 
Tardiiap dese ma coirse and dc&ncs (good lo 
Inn) 

POLITICAL TOWER trial Regal Rompa 21 in 7- 
iuona handkap chase al Ayr On. good) «tti 
RODEO STAR (41b bans oh) 1MI 48l RODEO 
STAR 2KI 2nd lAS to Prnr^nca Am in hondfeap 
dose al PBflj^n^liDyd. good). 
Satocbon: 

2.30 ALUANCE A LBCESTER BfTTOOUCER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,113: 2m) (7 runnas) 

26045-1 DEVILRY 17 (DAS) (R Jotesonl G Moore 5-12-0 ... J Ctaphoi BB 
30073-31 STAR RAGE B (Dfl (J band Abell) J L ttenn 5-11-13 (5e«).—_ A S Smbh 90 
02013-4 TWICE A RIGHT 32 (Ofl (Al In die Mtad] 0 Mchotam 6-11-11. W Marebn 93 
120F4-6 CHAMTRYBEATH17 (DJ) iRKegoeo dub 5(»9C4 Lodge) C Thorton 4-11-2 Omfcisn 88 
1-U410 BZA 5 PA (0 BMevI W Storey 4-11-0...J Suppta (3) & 
271 non UAR1M EXECUTIVE 17 (BJV) (lyfas A SmM4 B WBnso) 7-10-n _ N Bartky - 
S2544& SAFARI PARK 547 (f) (R MtoB) V BaM 610-ID_M Dwjw - 

BETTJffi: 2-1 3ar Rage, 94 Dertry, 7-2 Tirice A N>gbL 7-1 Chwry Barti. 12-1 tza. 20-1 MadU EmoAIw. 
25-1 SrtanPwi 

FORM FOCUS 
DEVLRY bert Skadtasl EBe KI hi 12-nmner 
hnbeap ludto al Ayr pn. good) edh CHANTRY 
BEATH (lift bataf oS) 24KI 6ft and MARTINI 
EXBailWE (12li beta oil) 4*1 9ft STAR 
RAGE beta Ktaannrtra Gil 51 k>21-nira render 
luifle al Gdfencfc (an, good to ten)- TWEE A 
NIGHT 17141 4fi m 10 to Trecento in hamSeap 

luifle at Bangor pn It good). EZA bert Recta 
111 to 10-nnw novice handicap hurdle al Krtsa 
12m 110yd. good) on pemdtimafe start. SAFARI 
PARK 16TV514di o( 9 to Bahrain Queen In handicap 
hurtle ta Martel Rosen (2m 31110yd. good) on 
penultonato start. May 1994. 
Setectkn: DEVILRY 

3.00 MARDBf NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,723: 3m) (10 mnnere) 
B01 
602 
603 
504 
HS 
606 
607 
605 
609 
510 

3231F-U LE DETECTOR 17 Gn») C Paha 7-11-7_... 0 Partnr (3) 9B 17 IB 
4IH*4U4 ANOTHER MCK 19 (F) (J itaw*) J Hutto* 9-11-0-B Henfng (3) 52 
20TO2-3 CARSON HTY 15 (Gl (J L Ftab Ud) l*s M Rndey M1-0 . P Hhren 95 
152236- D'ARBLAY STREET 252 ftS) (Gieed Fa Lick) W Kemp M1-0..... B Storey - 

4635-63 M0NYUDSS 14 (T henongs] Mn S Smtfi M1-0.  . R Goes BO 
023-ff0 MORE JOY E (Mn L MaraUD Mn L IfadnO 7-11-0 .... Mr K Wheten 8) 87 
F26-450 1W EffiWBHI 31 (E*n rt M R Lamb) D larch 9-11-0-. A Mnnere (7) » 

PF- YOLWG 0LBJER 204P (G) (J Carpre) Me J Bnm 6-11-0. M Dwyer - 
P5643P- SAEAR0 ifiLE 195 (A Crew) A Qrn 9-10-9-- P WagpoO ® 

P/2131 Z- DUET USTRESS 211 (S) (FI Betofl) W Bedrtl 5-10-7_A 5 Smflh & 
KTTWG.-2-1 Canon C*y, 11-4 Ue Deattor, 4-1 Moymoss, 9-2 Odd Mtatmss. 10-1 Tang Winer, 16-1 
Sagan Bcfle. 20-1 often 

FORM FOCUS 
UE DETECTOR beta Pmta Boy 3tol in lOwww 
bnfleap etas* rt StttareO &a IlDyd. med to 
ten) on ponderate start tost tom. ANOTHER 
MCK 471 4tfi d 5 to Affmac None in anatoir 
ndere' erewe handicap dose d Kefcn (2m H 
good). CARSON CTTY cede and a 3rt rt 5 to 
Stormy Curt to nance handicap dose ta Aw (2m 
41. good). M0NYM0SS 23WSd ci 4 U Matari la 
nonce dase al Weftertry (3m 110yd, good). 

YOUNG DUBUNBT beta HUol Brig 101 to 15- 
nmer maiden open ta Wfcoi CasUe 13m. and] 
SAGARO BELLE 131 and nedt 3rt d 6 to Donna 
Del Lago In nonce handicap dase ta Uttotoa (2m 
51. good to ten) m posnmtae dart. QUET MS- 
TRBS beta Ouidi Sues start-head h 12-iibv 
amdilraial jockeys’ jdflng hanfl^r ludle ta 
Hetaiam (2m 41110yd, heay) on pentateBle start. 
SeteeUnc CARSON CITY 

3.30 H0WDBI STANDARD 0PBI NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,308: 2m) (16 mnnere) 

1 1-6 OTIADMO 17 »JB> ID Demsonj C Thornton 5-11-11-E 
2 I QATTARA 17 ffi) (W UthBiMn) W McKean MI-11—. A 
3 4- CURRENT MOOT 22S (T Hercntal M Henrand 4-11-4- Ur C too (3) - 
4 0-P DANCER DKMMS 8 (G EUbranft) T (Uteri 4-11-4-Card Caften - 
5 EUPHHC LLU9DN (Mre S Sntt) Mre S Smft 4-11-4- R Gma - 
5 EVBI CLOSE ffi fttenj T Car 5-11-4_ 0 TWrier (7) - 
7 3 GRAM) CRU 17 (ft G ttaatoh) Mr. M Rewiey 4-11-4-R Hta - 
8 0- NLLBALLY BOY 214 (6 Bran) J Hood Jortcce 5-11-4-P Cobeny - 
9 « PAPPA CHARLIE 17 (R Green) C ftrW 4-U-4-- D Parter (3) - 

ID SEVB« MEL (E Hayiert) J Badtoy 4-11-4- Guy Ureb CT - 
11 TU1YMKTY TOFF (J Wfcoi) J Jeflenao 6-114- U Newton m - 
12 UK HYGCK (A Fto*e) U ftremond MM. - _ — R Bure 0 - 
13 042- UNCLE MOUSE 200 (Us S HsV) Miss S Had 4-11-4- D Tboras (7) - 
14 MLPRAK0 (The Wpam Patatar) D UoWt 4-11-4- D J Motet - 
15 ANCflE VALLEY (C Chapmn) R MMtan 6-10-13.. Ik S Swfcs - 
IE ROSTS DOUBLE (Us A Eubto) A Ertratf 5-10-13-Mr R Hale - 

BTOWG; M (sttm. 5-1 Pappa Ctafle. Grand Cm. 8-1 Ctedte. 7-1 Unde Mouse, ID-1 Curort Many. 12-1 

UK Hygi». 20-1 efcere 

FORM FOCUS 
GfTTADMD hod Unde Keany 31 in Tfrfum Mat- 
kmal Hud Flat see ta Doncastar (3n 110yd, ooed) 
w penuSnste Sal QATTARA boat Decert ferny 
SKI In IB-nama Ntaioral Hud FU race al Aw 
On. nwfi wtt 6RA» CRU (71b beta oOJ M 
id? PAPPA CHARLE (7b betel oB) 1MI and 
oxk 5* and CfTTADfiU J7b 
beter off) Vfl G&l CURRENT MOW 15140) 0> IS 

U Forth* Lasae to NHSonal HaH FH race al 
Martel Rasen Jim 9 HIM, good to ten}. 
KULBALLY BOY 464 » d 13 b THMoy n 
Mtaofl Hud Flta race ta Perth (2m 11(M good}. 
UNd£ MOUSE 31 3ed ol 15 b Dhecf Itouk n 

NAnf Hut FH uce si IWd teen (1m a 
110yd. good to ten). 
Semen; QATTARA 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Wire Rms % JOCKEYS Muss Rttfa % 

Mrs M tewif-y 27 IDS 255 G McCail 8 29 275' 
J Jetosm S 21 238 P Nhm 31 119 26.1 

G U Uoon 13 G9 118 N Borin 9 39 231 
M Bctobj 9 59 153 Mr R m 2 17 17.5 

M Itannnd ' 14 92 152 L Wyv 15 B7 172 
W Reed 7 46 152 R Guest 4 25 16JD1 

□ HEBRIDEAN, a top slaying hurdler, took his first step 
towards potential chasing stardom when he won the Bet With 
the Tote Novices' Chase qualifier at Worcester yesterday. Ridden 
by Richard Dunwoody, the gelding beat his stablemate. King 
Lucifer, by 3b lengths. Hebndean^s trainer, David Nicholson, 
now intends aiming him at the Feltham Novices Chase at 
Kempton Park on Boxing Day. 

THUNDERER 
12.45 Much Too High. 1.15 Ginger Jim. 1.45 Head 
For Heaven. 2.15 Lyme Gold. 2.45 Groovkig. 3.15 
Beaurepaire. 3.45 Greenspan. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

12.45 BOROUGH GREEN JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div I: £2.187:2m 21) (10 mnnere) 

DAZZLER 3GF M Crenpan ID-12_ 
FATTASH 22F R Hoad 10-12. 

02 RON N GOLD 17 A Moore 10-12. 
KAMA SUSA 119FJWMMD-12_- 

0 KETTMCAN10 S Kntofet 10-12_ 
MUCH TOO HIGH 5ff T Hangman 10-12... 
SHEDANSAfi 21TF G L Moore ID-12 . 

35 AL CORMOC 13 K Cuwrttam-BiiNn ID-7 
FWCKUSA 32F P Hedgp Vf-7 . _ 

0 STDNBHAM GRL 17 P Bufla 10-7 

. L Dace - 
G Braky - 

.... BPowel @ 
. . D Brrttay - 

. . S Bwrauofi - 
. DGtabgter - 
.ATTnrtai - 

UAHtzanU 96 
9 R0CKUSA32FPHedgerlif? ___ _ MRUunk - 

10 0 S1DMHAM GRL 17 P Bitaer 10-7 _ M BftTris (7) - 

2-1 Iran N Gold. 4-1 Rare State. Al Canute. 7-1 Much Toa Mgh. M Ftabsh. 
14-1 Dasfer. 15-1 otere 

1.15 SKANIHA LIFE BUDGET DAY CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.344:2m 61) (12) 

18 i;)P (Mbs 4-12-0.MCteton (5) 94 
.2M(RS|GBtadng4-11-12. BFenton 93 

1 4-1! SHEER JM 18 I 
2 022- DAKOTA GRL I 
3 213- EBURG 21 IF(G)R rind MI-10'__G Tonray 92 
4 2F-1 CAUN GUVS 100 Noel T Own 6-11-9 . D Rnncgan (5) 90 
5 032- ST VUE 193 p.tS) R Badds 9-11-4 .G Supple (5) 97 
5 3P-3 WOODLANDS BOY B (CD/.G5) fl Hart 7-10-13 

TJUuphy 94 
7 21-3 C0MMAWFBB) 15 (F.GJ R Hodges MO-8 — T Dascomte 98 
8 (VP- SUKAAB 342 f) B Ryd 10-10-7__M BVWb (5) - 
9 -435 OARMGKBIG12MBolton5-104 . .. . LAspd(3)[g 

10 -536 BAYL0RD PHRCE B (CDEf) Hss J Ever 7-10-2 
SophreMiftM 97 

11 3544 ROBOTS PAL 16 (6E3 A Moon MO-O. . UBatefcJoif 
G}Jnrtkn7-l 12 /3S- LADY POLY 385 (B) J1 ’-104- PMcii 

dor (7) 90 
ougnbi - 

7-2 Gnaa Jm. 4-1 Ctadin Gbs. 9-2 Dateta Ol. 5-1 Efeug. S WBt M 
nbadiareta Boy. 12-1 Baytad ftnee. 14-1 often. 

1.45 C00MES SELUNG HURDLE 
(£2,140:2m 21) (13) 

1 OP-1 KKYAZ 16 (VIDAS) l*i Lridraifc. 5-11-12 
2 -15RF LOffl) GLBWARA 10 (COEf) 1 McGoieni 7 

3 0316 CLWATER LADY 15 (F) R Rom MI-1 
4 2K BETALONGABILL16 Mlfetont* 6-11-0. 
5 HU- DUVEBi 354 JVNe 5-11 -0___ 
6 -306 FALSE CREEK 29 G Harwaod 5-11-0. 
7 244 HEAD FOR HEAVEN 14 R How) M1-0 ..... 
8 JUST A SW8LE7FJFBa(i-HraB 4-11-0... . 
9 004 KEMTAVRU5 WAY 14F A Mdoi 4-11-0 . ... 

10 P6S7 MR ZEGFHJ) 570 (B) Mss L Bom 6-11-0. 
11 34 RAflD 29 MnLJmrtl 4-11-0-- 
12 P-PP THUNDEROUS 13 ®)JBridgar 4-11-0 _... 
13 DOS- JULY BRIDE 215 0 tenreng 5-10-9_ 

3-1 Dunwn. 5-1 Knyra. M Heod fta Heam. 7-1 Lad 
Lay. Fates Creek. 10-1 BeQtonrabin. 14-1 often. 

MRtofamte BO 
•11-0 

A P McCoy 84 
.. Dtrautam O 
,. JRKanamgh - 

. DGtatogter 90 

... MPhteU 7B 

.. GBradtoy 94 
. A Thondon - 
.... BPuvel 70 
... LHomy - 

.. WWatebfT) - 
WUcFobnd - 

. PHerltoblB 84 

BtoMia. B-1 Dnato 

BUNKEHH3 HRST TIME: FontweB Park: 145 Thunderous. 

2.15 WALLY C00MES NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,627- 2m 2f) (10) 

JOsbomt - 
*T«y « 

505- LYME G0U) 218 OSbamad MI-10 . 
2140 FEMMCX 28 (F j) R Hodges 8-11-1 ... 
-GOO RCHU 47 (F) Mrs L Rietenfe 7-10-9 .. _MRtotarts_ 
2PP- BRIGHT SEASON 198 JPatan 7-10-9.. A Thorton 81 
F2-6 FULL SMJLMG14 K Bate 6-10-6. MAFtowreM 97 
F2W ffiYMMG THOMAS 570 A Turned 7-106 Ltowy - 
/TO- WULC MAKER 456 R fallen 5-10-3_J FttoUn - 

B POT 01RRMGT0N IB(S) MBaban9-10-3.Pride - 
9 5P-4 COLONEL COLT 2D R DKtan 4-104) . _. .-DltorMttl - 

10 1)064 WHYRM19 SKregM 7-100 _ __D Safer (5) 89 

9-4 Lvra Gold. 9-2 Fenwick. M Mil 7-1 Ft* Shilling. M Rhyirtrg Thomas 
Durinjpre. 10-1 often. 

2.45 C00MES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,734:2m 21) (8) 
1 134- LUCKY BLUE 1B7 (G£) N Thanson 8-12-0 _ U A FAzgartd 98 
2 2P2- BUTLER'S TWITCH 255 (G.S) 0 Shmood ft-12-0 J Osborns 9a 
3 144- MUNTAB191F re) GHtawond 4-11-10. M Purrefl 90 
4 2123 PAMnLO 16 (CD.6£| G Btadtog MI-10 I* A Baking (7) 93 
5 UI2- NAMASTE256(COASTRHoad7-11-8_GBrateyS 
E 11- GR00VMG221 ICO&S)JGllnri6-11-2- Pride 93 
7 31P/ NORIK RASH 557 (F.S) T tesgrttn fl-10-0 D Gaiagher - 
B 2131 ARAM0N17 (B.F.G) M Haynes 5-10-0 _ . .. D Skyune 92 

5-2 Groowig. 3-1 Mcntah. 7-2 Butte's TwWv M Ucky Btae. ftenasfe. M 
Pampto. 12-1 after, 

3.15 1ST PAST THE POST NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,872:3m 2i 110yd) (11) 

1 ZM CAP3ZE 34 (V,G) A Mane 9-11-4.... BPawl 92 
2 5-U5 CRACKMGUEA 17(B) JEdranfa 7-11-4 . . DBrrtfcy - 
3 PSZ5 FETTUCCRE13(F.GjS)RJudes ll-H-4. . . ATtonrtong) 
4 40-F MOBILE MESSatGER 10 (S) I Gewge 7-11-4 M A Ftefttadd B8 
5 0P-2 BEAUREPAJRF 7 R After 7-11-0. S McNefl 95 
b POP RVER CLOUD 33 CWeedon 6-11-0 ... tewHabte - 
7 PP-3 LORD VICK 27 Miss A EmMricas 6-11-0. JRyai - 
A U/P- PALMO DAYS 344 (6| DBiaHnlng 9-11-0_T Gnrttam - 
9 PRICE'S HU KBiiley 8-11-0.-. J Osborne - 

10 DM 5UGARWU13 J Bitted 5-10-12 -- Pride - 
11 OAK BELMDRE CLOUD 250 M Pipe 6-10-9 

3-1 Bunion. 7-2 Caps&e. Fefluconi. 9-2 Mrtde Messenger. 10-1 Cracking 
Idea 12-1 PttusKU. 16-1 oftorv 

3.45 BOROUGH GREEN JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div U: £2,167: 2m 21) (9) 

P BLUE CAPS BOY 17 A Moore 10-12__ 
GREENSPAN 5SF W Mud 10-12- 
HALLELUJA TOE 17# P Rtebens 1012. . 

fi HOWQUA RIVER 17 P OHptfB-Hyam 10-12 
06 SHARB) 24 M Medgmk 10-12. 

0 WATER HAZARD 18FSDm 1012. 
BELLA SED0NA 59F Lady Hares 107 

;13 R BudiH 364 BROCKTON UOHT MOT 

... PHoley 
... MKdBRfc 
-A Tiny 

Peter HrtAs 
. J R fararagh 

.... AOetan 
.. . E Morphy 

BPDMd 
03 RSK A MUJDN 34 J Jertms 107. J Osborne ffi 

11-4 Erenepsn, «-t RtskAMDUan, Belli Sedora. 5-1 Hnuqta to. 6-1 BrucUon 
LqU 12-1 tabere. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAHB1S: H Huflips, 4 mmen (mn 10 nonets. 400%: K Batey. B 
bon 21.30. IV 5 Harwood. 12 bom 32.375V RAtav. 12 tram 34, 
313%, U Plot, 22 ton 67,328%. l*sL (bdonte, Stem 17.29.4H. 
JOCKEYS: J Osborne. 12 toners bon 43 inks. 27 9%. 0 Bndgwator. 
9 bnn 33. 273%; Soprtf MtoteO. 3 Emm 12.25 0%. U FwretL 16 
tram 73.219%, A P McCoy. 9 bom 43,20.9V E Mwjihy. IQ tram 48. 
20 BV 

5 "gu. 
Kelso 
Going: good to soft 
1Z30 (2m 110yd hda) 1. Colonal In Chief 

f. fTa. 

Murphy 
£2.40. DP £4 JO Tno; E3010 CSF' CSSS 
1.00 (2m 110yd hdte) 1. PsreiyADay (P 
Nwer. 1-5 tort; 2. Supreme Swto (17-2): 
3. True Son (9-1) 11 ran. 71. 201. Mrs M 
Ravetey Tore; El .40. EI^O, £150, £150. 
DF £330. Trio: EG30. CSF: E33S 

1.30 (3m II cri) 1. Rocket Run 
:S 

£520; C12D, El .10. £230 DF: E1O.50 
CSF: £60.07. 

2.00 (2m H 110yd hdle) 1. 
Reindeer (LWyer, 13-2); 2. Great I 
(B-1); 3. Trump {2(M}. Dissiigtan Dene 5- 
1 4-fav. 12 ran. Sh hd. hd. P Calver Tote: 
£600; £2.10. £290. £320 DF' £35.60 
Trio: £9120 CSF- £34 01. Tricaab 
£904£2 

2-30 (3m of ch) 1. Jodami (M Dwyer. 2-9 
Pliflt G*i (25-1), 3. Over The Deal 

6 ran. %r, a. P BeaunonL Tore: 
.30, El.ia £3.40. DF- E5.10 CSF: 

E71te 

3.00 (2m 2f hdte) 1. Jymjam Johnny (M 
Dwyer. 11-29; Z EuroiWst (1M few); 3. 
Weaver George (IB-1). B ran. 1HI, a J J 
O'Neil. Tote. £3.70; £3.10. £2.00. DF; 
216.60. CSF; £1653. 

3JM (2m 8t HIM hefle] 1. Gymcrak 
Cyrano (hksa C MetcaHe, 6-1): 2. 
Comkffly (50-1); 3. New Charges (10-3). 
Ludman 11-4 fav. 16 ran. 3MI. 101. N 
Chambertam Tote- £820: D60, ES.70. 
£250 DF: £571.10. Trio: not won (pool ol 
£13699 caried (orward to Fanhmil Park 
today). CSF £234.06. 

Ptecepot £88.40. Quadpot not won 
Of £35,00 corned forward to 

1, Wren Warfalar (M 
Come Dsice With Me 

Worcester 
Going: sdl 
1260 &n hete 
FBcharda. 20-1); . 
(33-1), 3. Mybtadahwi (7-1). feftowen 9- 
4 lav 21 ran NR- Gala's Pride 2»l,8LA*s 
P Robeson. Tote. £22.60; ES.50. £9^0. 
£1.70 DF. £20420. Trio: £25550 (perl 

won: poof ot £337 78 craried forward lo 
1.15 et FontweB today) CSF: £52277 
120 (2m chj 1. Northern Sadder (R 

DeBgte (14-1i 
21. 141 R Hodges. Tole £250, £1 40. 
£1.90 DF: E7.70. CSF: £336. 
1.50 (2m 41 hdtoj 1. Time For A Rutter (Mr 
E James. 152); 2. Sesame Seed IB-1); 3. 
Ima DeUghi (25-1). Mr Wbodtodi 5-2 lav. 
12 ran. NFL Maestraeo. Oats N Barley. 
2M, 251 G James Tote £720; £1.60, 
E250, £440 DF; £3710. CSF EB257 
Trio: £251.80 Tnca&L- £1,307.92 ADer a 
Gtewards' Inquiry, result stood 
2.20 (2m 4f 110yd ch) 1. Hebridean (H 
Dunwoody. 13-8 (av)-. 2, King Lucitet (5-11, 

Nap: BEAUREPAIRE 
(3.15 Fontweil Park) 
Next best: Turapole 

(1230 Newcastle) 
Thuncterar was in impressive form at 
Worcester yesterday with ■ winners' 
Including men Warbler (20-1) and 
Time For A Flutter (75*2), 77iunderer 
now leads the Racing Post National 
Press C-haltenga compefiion. 

3, Loma^Sail (10-1). 8 ran. NR: 
Darteyfndbay. 3ftl, 151. D Nlchoteoa 
Tub: £2^0; £1.10, £150, £1^0. DF 
£520 Trio- £17 90 CSF E&50. 

ZSO (2m 41 hdte) i. Cool Runner (G 
Bradey, 16-1); 2, Mr Corton Sodhs (B-1); 
3, Tefchfltiy (25-1). Pete The Parson 6-2 
lav. 25 ran. 3)51,2fel. Mre S Nock. Toie- 
£2120. £6.50. £2.60. £1620. DF- £09.40. 
CSF: £11266. Trio not won (pool of 
£735.75 canted toward w 1.15a Fonwraa 
today). 

120 (2m 71 ch) 1. Court Melody (A P 
McCoy. 10-1): 2 Walerford Castle (3-1 
lay): 3. Prudmt Peggy (14-1). 12 ran. 41, 
201. P Nfchok Tote- £1150.52 30. £2.40. 
£2 60. DF: £15 BO Trio £65.10. CSF 
E3B.48 Tricast £399.64 

3J50 (2m Dal race) 1. Forest Ivory (R 

It 79yd] 1, Dannistar (S 
1). 2, Macala (20-lj. 3. Second 

i 2H.nl __ 

, Kaladross (20-1); 3, Hib 
Gray Friar (5-2 tort 21 ran. NR. NBVy Le 
Moss. 151, 71. D NfcrtoJson. Tote- £7.20; 
£2.40. E4 50. £220 DF £89.90. Trio: 
£230.50 (pert won. pool ol £48.70 carried 
forward to 1 15 at Fontweil loday). CSF 
£100 SO. 

Jackpot: not won (pool of £18,136.31 
carried forward to Newcastle foctey]. 

PlacepoC £2,459.90. Quadpot £85.60 
(part won; pool ol £88.78 carried forward 
to Newcastle today). 

Wolverhampton 
Going: Etandaid 

210 (7fi i.Vkalm CM Lova(S Sanders. 7- 
2);2, Lady ENgjUty (11-4).3, Scenicrie (8-4 
fav) 9 ran. 1W. 41. R Chaim ToHr £4.90; 
£2 10. £2 40.£1 10. DF- £620 Trio- £6.00 
CSF1 £13.65. 

240 (1m 
Sanders, B-1). 
Colours (4-7 lay) 10 ran 2fcL rik. P Evans. 
Tata: £5.70. £220. £4 70, £140. DF; 
£139.40. Trio £1120 CSF; £104.02 

3.10 (1m If 79yd) 1. Sweat Suppose (C 
Dwy». 3-11: 2 Canray Falcon (7-11, 3. 
Charfe-Don'l Suri (33-1) Queens Stnjfira 
5-4 lav. 9 ran. NR: Beggar's Opera. VA. 
1M. C Dwyer foie. K»: £160. £2.70. 
£7.60. DF' E16J0. Trio £124.00 (pari 
won: pool ol £87.35 carried forward lo 
115 at Fonlwal today). CSF £25.07. 

3.40 (1m 100yd) 1, Domoor (J Fanreng. 
4-5 lav); 2, Tvia Katema (12-1); 3, Los 
Alamos (7-4). 4 ran. Nk, lltl. M Johnston. 
Tote: £1.60. DF: £3.00. CSF: £819. 

4.10(601. Jigsaw Bay (S Sanders. 4-1 jl- 
lav); 2. Sweet Mete (15-2); 3, Bold Street 
(4-1 Mav). 11 raa 1 Ml. Ml. P Muphy. 
Tcte- £4.00; £2.10. £200. £200. DF- 
£16 00. Tito £38.40 CSF-£32 IB. Tricast 
£11762 

4.40 (1m 41) 1. OU Provence (A MacKay, 
Evans fav); 2 Prstote At Dawn (4-1). 3, 
Sharp Thrill (9-1). 11 ran. Ml. 21. R Harrfe 
Tote. £1.80; £1.40, £270, £150. DF: 
£450 Trio- £830. CSF' £619- No bid tor 
winner. 

5.10 (1m 61166yd) 1, Baflymac Girt (L 
Chamodk, 10-11 lav). Z Stew Stoger (9- 
2|. 3. Tap On Tootsie (7-1). 7 ran. Ill, a.J 
Brarfley. Tote £180. £150. £400, DF. 
£530. CSF. £6.33. 

Ptacepot £10.80. Quadpot £2200. 

Milestones 
for Marino 
cannot hide 
Dolphins 
distress 

By Stuart Jones 

PERSONAL gloiy continues 
to be entwined with collective 
failure for Dan Marino. Three 
times this season he has 
broken National Football 
League (NFL) quarterback 
records, and on each occasion 
his fra I has been overshad¬ 
owed by the defeat of his team, 
the Miami Dolphins. 

The combination has be¬ 
come particularly damaging 
for Don Shula. No coach in 
the history of the NFL has 
been more successful but local 
criticism is mounting and 
many followers believe that, at 
65. this season should be his 
last 

It may end earlier than 
usual. The Dolphins, so 
strengthened before the start 
fhat they were regarded as one 
of the Super Bow] favourites, 
are in danger of not qualifying 
for the play-offs. Their loss 
against Indianapolis Colls on 
Sunday was their third in a 
row and their sixth overall. 

Shula offered no excuses. 
"We played poorly from the 
start." he said. “It’S very 
mystifying and I am as disap¬ 
pointed and upset as 1 can 
geL" Marino, in spite of sur¬ 
passing Fran Tarkenton’s 
total of 342 touchdown passes, 
was almost as unhappy. 

"I'm proud of the record and 
I'm trying to enjoy it as much 
as I can." he said, "but that 
was a key divisional game." 
His own celebrations came 
before the interval, with a six- 
yard toss to Keith Byars, and 
he later threw two more 
touchdown passes. 

Jim Harbaugh. the Colts 
quarterback, though, can jus¬ 
tifiably claim to have been the 
more efficient He leads the 
league in two statistics (rating 
and yards-per-attempt), is 
third in two others and fourth 
in another. 

With three touchdown 
passes of his own before the 
interval, he ran for another to 
establish a commanding lead. 
The Colts won 36-28 to close to 
wiihin one game of the Buffalo 
Bills, beaten by the New 
England Patriots but still ihe 
leaders of the American Con¬ 
ference eastern division. 

Shula declined to address 
demands for him to step 
down. “You win as a team." he 
said, “and you lose as a team." 
Wayne Hulzenga, the owner 
of the Dolphins, preferred to 
maintain a sense of optimism. 
“1 still believe we can make it 
this year." he said. 

Brett Favre has more 
chance of making it with the 
Green Bay Packers and, ac¬ 
cording to Sam Wyche, his 
coach, he has been more 
prominent than either Marino 
or Harbaugh. “He is the 
hottest quarterback in the 
NFL right now," Wyche said. 

Favre has thrown more 
touchdown passes. 28, than 
anyone else this season. He 
also guided the Packers to 
victory over the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers bin consider the 
contrasting fortunes of their 
quarterback. The last touch¬ 
down pass launched by Trent 
Differ was in September. 

Thurman Thomas was 
another to break a record, 
albeit' one that belonged pri¬ 
vately to the Bills. Their prime 
running back, he crossed from 
one yard to score his 71st 
touchdown for the dub to 
overtake their most famous, 
and now infamous, represen¬ 
tative, O. J. Simpson. 

The Arizona Cardinals over¬ 
came the Atlanta Falcons but 
were victims of a boycott 
Many of their followers, an¬ 
gered by reports that the dub 
is considering moving to Los 
Angeles, stayed away. The 
crowd was a comparatively 
paltry 35, M7. 

.■ ■■ v i rSHE 

RESULTS: Chicago 27 New Yori» Gterfe 
24; New England 35 Buffalo 25, Ptviadat- 
ptua 14 Wastengian 7; hdtan&pote 35 
Miami 28. Green Bay 35 Tamoa Bay 13; 
Cndmali 17 Jacksoriidte 13: Fmisumh20 
Cleveland 17. £an Francisco a 1 SI Ldlk 13; 
Now York Jols 16 Seattle 10; Houston 42 
Denver 33: Arizona 40 Atlanta 37 (OT), New 
Orleans 34 Carolina 26 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eastern divwon 

W L T PF PA 
Buffalo . . B 4 0 248 233 
tndmapofes . 7 b 0 246 238 
tfemi. . 6 b D 303 2b1 
New England.5 7 0 212 267 
NY Jets. .3 9 0 1/9 29b 

Central dMeton 
PMstxugh ... a 4 0 297 259 
Cincmat!... .5 7 0 2fifi 290 
Houston .5 7 0 273 256 
Cleveland .. ..4 R n 218 Pfi4 
Jacksonville .3 9 0 197 267 

western dMston 
Kansas Coy. ID 2 0 277 185 
Oakland. . 8 3 0 271 187 
Denver. ..6 6 0 282 243 
Seattle... .5 7 0 259 288 
SenCtego.. ..4 7 0 196 238 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eastern tfiwiston 

Deles. .10 2 0- 343 214 
PhftadE**ile . B 4 O 249 255 
Arizona .. 4 6 0 211 326 
NY Giants . .3 9 0 m 273 
Washington .-3 9 0 234 2fi2 

Central dwieion 
Green Bay . .. .8 4 0 312 249 
Chicago _. _7 5 0 324 2W 
Detroit. _ - .6 6 u 304 302 
MJrms&eta .. .6 6 0 300 293 
Tampa Bay .fi 6 0 188 226 

Wealem dMston 
San Francisco .. 8 4 0 335 173 
Atlanta. . . . 7 5 0 27B 266 
St Lojs .... . - 6 6 0 214 277 
Carolina 5 7 0 228 247 
New Orleans .... 5 7 0 239 278 
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Brazilians offer rugged challenge 

Ajax put youthful 
pedigree to the 

test on world stage 

vnsHWfazli TgyMS 

NOBODY wfli catch a cold in 
the National Stadium. Tokyo, 
today. As night falls and the 
fine warmth of late autumn is 
replaced with a sudden chill, 
the Japanese hosts of the 34th 
world dub championship, bey 
tween the champions of 
Europe and South America, 
effectively the contest to decide 
the best football dub on earth, 
have issued visiting journal¬ 
ists with green coats, lined 
with as much warmth as an 
Eskimo could desire. 

The Japanese, bidding to 
hold the 2002 World Cup. are 
concerned that everyone ar¬ 
rives and departs happy. Ajax, 
the Amsterdam club that has 
conquered Europe with its 
youth development, demand¬ 
ed that the Dutch national 
airline, KLM. tear out some 
seats on the plane so that the 
players would be comfortable. 
Grihnio, the Brazilian and 
South American champions, 
protested that the prize for 
competing was no more than 
$350,000 (about E230.000). 
then promptly handed it to 
their players and spoke of the 
prestige counting for more 
than money to the dub. 

So, one trusts, the 22 players 
will forget all that troubles 
them and turn this night of the 
Toyota Cup into the celebra¬ 
tion football craves. For once, 
it is the European champions 
who carry the pedigree of 
purists, and the Brazilians, 
performing in a hardened 
“English" mode of 4-4-2, who 
have the reputation of being as 
tough as it takes to win the 
spoils. 

Ajax, understandably con¬ 
cerned that their “boys" have 
to play not only in Dutch 
competition and in Europe, 
but also en bloc against Ire¬ 
land at Airfield next month, 
will use their familiar 3-4-3 
formation. Their coach. Louis 
Van GaaJ, insists that his team 
may lack the speed of the 
English and the technique of 
the Italians, but is tecticaiJy on 
a high that nobody can sur¬ 
pass. Ajax demonstrated as 
much in a spectacular demoli¬ 
tion of Real Madrid in Spain 
last week, a match that left 
seasoned observers using a 
single word: Utopia. 

If Ajax, with their home- 

ROB 
HUGHES 

Overseas Football 

grown ethics and their Finnish 
and African imports, can in¬ 
deed transmit to Japan their 
flowing attributes, then 
Gremio will struggle to stay 
on the same plane. 

Take just one teenager from 
the Ajax side. Take Nwankwo 
Kami, at 19 a full Nigeria 
international He bounds the 
field like a gazelle, head held 
high, on the alert while he 
senses danger or opportunity. 
Then he glides into action, a 
majestic player chosen by Ajax 
when he toured Europe with a 
Nigeria under-17 side in 1993. 

So, while never supposing to 
pay the kind of tees mat 
English clubs do for foreign 
talents, Ajax import them 
young and teach them a 
second Language to their na¬ 
tive tongue. 

GnSmio, if anything, have 
roots back in Germany. Bar. 
shortly after the turn of the 
century, the club was formed 
by a group of young men in a 
restaurant in Porto Alegre, a 
dty populated by a German 
colony that bad settled in the 
Rio Grande do Sul. Grtxnurt 
first colours copied, of ail 
teams, those of Exeter Q'ty. 
But they chose from as cosmo¬ 
politan a make-up as Brazil 
provides — white, black and 
mulatto. 

That still is the makeup 
today, though the team has a 
rugged streak and volatile 
form, to judge from perfor¬ 
mances in the Copa Liber- 
tadores. They beat P&Imeiras 
5-0 and lost 5-1 to the same 
team in the second teg. 

They are led in attack by 
Jaxdel, 22, who has scored 12 
goals in 14 South American 
championship games. Their 
rock, their captain, is Adtisan, 
their creator is Carlos Miguel, 
their speedy right winger is 
Paulo Nunez ... and their 
hard nugget? Dinbo. who has 
the dubious distinction of 
being sent off four times this 
year. 

The Japanese hosts, quite 
used by now to the talents of 
Brazilians, from Zico to 
Dung a, may be unaccustomed 
to seeing the flow of skill roll 
more fluently from Europeans 
than Brazilians. But they will 
understand the language that 
Gremio preach: for in their 
dub brochure, they translate 
football pride into dollars per 
column inch. 

Gremio boast that they have 
been responsible for 367 pages 
in Brazil'S press this year, the 
equivalent, they maintain, to 
$1,289,277. They add that 412 
radio hours equate to 
$1,660,528 and 109 television 
hours correspond to 
$0803,962. 

England has a presence 
here tonight. David EUeray. a 
housemaster at Harrow, will 
officiate in a game that divert¬ 
ed to Tokyo in 1980, Europe¬ 
ans and South Americans 
having become overheated to 
the point of violence when 
trying to compete in home and 
away legs in the 1970s. It was 
Ajax who first refused to play 
such matches. 
AJAX (3-4-3). E Van der Sw — M Bszrgar. 
D ^id, W Bogarde—N Kami, J Umanen. 
£ Davids, F tie Boor (or K Musampa) — F 
George, P Khivert (or R de Bom). M 

Kiki Musampa, left, and Edgar Davids come face to face in Tokyo as Ajax prepare to meet GrSmio 

Bradford decline costs Lawrence his job 

EUeray: in charge 

GREMIO (44-2): Darn* — Arce. Rtarota, 
AdB»n, Roger — Onto. Gnaw, Mson. 
Carlos Miguel — PeUo Nunez; Jadd 
Roferaa; 0 BKttay {England) 

LENNIE LAWRENCE was dismissed as 
manager of Bradford City yesterday after 
18 months in charge. Chris Kamara, 
Lawrence’s assistant, is to take charge for 
the rest of the season. 

Geoff Richmond, the dub chairman, 
said: “Letrnie has worked tirelessly for 
the dub and it has been a pleasure to 
work with him. The decision to terminate 
his contract has been done with a heavy 
heart and much soul-searching.'* 

Bradford led the Endsleigh League 
second division at the end of August but 
have since dropped to eleventh with one 

win in their past eight games. Lawrence, 
formerly in charge at Middlesbrough 
and Chariton Athletic said: “I realise the 
results have not been up to scratch in 
recent weeks but the parting has been 
amicable: 1 am disappointed at the way 
things have turned out and I hope to 
continue in football management." 

Mark Haldey could belatedly make 
his debut for Queens Park Rangers 
against Aston Villa in the fourth round of 
the Coca-Cola Cup tomorrow oighL The 
former England international was trans¬ 
ferred from Rangers for £15 million in 
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Reward for 
Carlisle 

proves tie 
at Leeds 

By Qhustophek Irvine 

CARLISLE wanted Wigan at 
home but glamour .for the 
surviving second division duh 
in the rugby league . 
Trophy came in the form wan 
away tie at Leeds, the haisfr 
reality of making the quarter 
finals for the second tune m 
ihreeyears. • 

Not that the Headingley 
side will inhibit them. In J993, 
Castleford emphatically ended 
Carlisle's run. They got their 
comeuppance, however,- on 
their second-round visit to tire 
sport's most northerly outpost 
two weeks ago, the second of 
the Cumbrian side’s three 
Yorkshire dub victims m the 
competition. Of the three divi¬ 
sions, Carlisle's Il-maich win¬ 
ning sequence is the longest 
They are not to be under¬ 
estimated, especially by a side 
as jittery as Leeds appear. . 

Wigan may have escaped 
the trip to Gillford Park but. 
an away tie at Widnes — 
where Doug Laughton re¬ 
turned as coach during the 
■cummer — presents a difficult 
obstacle in the holders’ quest 
for a record eighth Trophy 
title, albeit that their once- 
great rivals are now in the first 
division- . 

Widnes, winners three 
times; have already daimed 
the championship scalps of 
Oldham and Workington, and 
are unbeaten at home this 
season. St Helens survived a 
close call on Sunday at Hull, 
who they resoundingly beat in 
the league at Knowsley Road 
earlier this month. 

Rochdale Hornets will find 
progress hard at Warrington, 
who yesterday completed a 
treble signing of players from 
the South Pacific. Manoa 
Thompson, the Fijian back, 
will make his first appearance 
since moving from Auckland 
Warriors for die visit tomor¬ 
row of Leeds. He is expected to 
make his debut on the wing. 

The arrival of Mateaki 
Mali, who represented Tonga 
in the 100 metres at the 1992 
Olympic Games, is eagerly . 
awaited. He is a recent convert 
from union. 

Sales! Finau, his fellow 
countryman, - also came to 
Warrington's attention during 
the recent World Cup when he 
impressed in a fry-scoring 
appearance in Tonga's narrow 
defeat by New Zealand at 
WUdeftpooI. 
REGAL TOO PHY: Quarter-ire* draw: S? 
Helens vHaMax; Lea*: vCafcte.VKamng- 
ton vRochtfate; WUnesv Wigan. 
□ Ties » be played December g or to 

September, but a knee injury has so 6ur 
kept him out of action. "I’m absolutely 
desperate to play but I'll be happy with 45 
minutes." Haldey said. 

Reading play Southampton at Elm 
Park in the Coca-Cola Cup this evening. 

Lou M atari, the Stoke City manager, 
was warned by the Football Association 
yesterday after being found guilty of 
bringing the game Into disrepute: The 
charge followed remarks made by 
Macari to Gerald Ashby, the Worcester 
referee, during Stake's Coca-Cola Cup tie 
with Newcastle United last month. 

a 
Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Forcing the dummy to ruff is sometimes the winning defence. 
The usual symptoms are that the dummy has a weak trump 
holding and a good side suit which will provide sufficient tricks if 
declarer is left to his own devices. Here is an example from the 
BBL Premier League match between Sowter and Rosen. Senior 
and 1 were West and East 

Dealer North Love all IMPS 

«K92 

¥43 

♦ J972 

• 0976 

Contract: Four Spades by Sooth. Lead: Six of dobs 

North opened the bidding 
with One Heart and South 
subsequently inquired about 
Norths shape and discovered 
it was 3-5—4-1. Dummy won the 
first trick with the ace of dubs,’ 
and I played the jade. Declarer 
played a trump to his seven 
and West* nine. What should 
West do? 

I must say it looked to me a 
prime moment to punch dum¬ 
my — it seemed declarer was 
intending to draw two rounds 
of trumps before running 
hearts. Senior derided to try 
for tricks in diamonds and . 
switched to the two of 
diamonds. 

That would have been fatal 
if declarer had had the queen 
of hearts. But, after winning 
the ace of diamonds, he played 
a heart to West's four, dum¬ 
my’s jack and my queen. 
There was still time for me to 
play dubs but I tried to cash a 
diamond and that was our last 
chance gone — now declarer 

ruflied, played off the ace of 
spades and ran hearts, mak¬ 
ing in effect three spades in 
hand, four heart tricks, a 
diamond, a dub and at the 
end a dub ruff. 

It was dear that I should 
have played the king of clubs 
after winning the queen of 
hearts — my partner was 
almost certain to have K x of 
spades left so a diamond trick 
could not run away — West 
would be ruffing hearts before 
the declarer could discard the 
diamond. After the dub return 
the best declarer can do is to 
come to hand with a diamond 
ruff, ruff a club, ruff a dia¬ 
mond and play off the ace of 
spades. He then runs hearts 
but West ruffs the third round 
and exits with the king of 
spades, leaving declarer with 

. only nine tricks. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

/ORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

BOMBAZINE 

a. A fabric - 

b. A big bustle 
c. A green baize-door covering 

BUGLE 

a. A bull's horn helmet 
b. An ornament 

c. Bandmaster’s mess kit 

SUBFUSC 
a. Mourning bands 
b. Formal student wear 
c A diving suit 

CAMLET 
a. A material 
b. Cheese wrapping 
c. Formal wear at Cambridge 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Belgrade lead shared 
With one round to go in the 
powerful international tour¬ 
nament in Belgrade, the lead 
is shared with seven wins out 
of ten by the Russian 
Grandmaster Vladimir 
Kramnik and the Belorussian 
Grandmaster Boris Gelfond. 

Michael Adams, of Great 
Britain, has recovered from a 
poor start and now lies in the 
middle of the field. 

The following drastic minia¬ 
ture win helped Kramnik to 
move into the shared lead. 

White: Ljubomir ljubojevic 
Black: Vladimir Kramnik 
Belgrade, November 1995 

Sicilian 
1 bA 
2 M3 
3 <34 
4 NwM 
5 Nc3 
6 Ndb5 
7 Bg5" 
8 Na3 
9 BxJ6 

10 Nets 
n g3 
12 ex!5 
13 « 
14 Nxl6+ 
15 Qd5 

Defence 
c5 
Nc6 
otcH 
Nf6 
e5 
06 
a6 
b5 
gxJ6 
Bg7 
(5 
e4 
BxB 
Qx(6 
0-0 

Diagram of final position 

8 

16 C3 b4 
17 Not twc3 
18 Q*J6 Be6 
19 014 Qg7 
20 0-0-0 Nb4 
21 QoS Nxa2+ 
22 Kbl Qws5 
23 Nxe5 Bb3 
White resigns 

Campomanes 
returns 

Florentio Campomanes, the 
former world chess federation 
(FIDE) president, who last 
week resigned his post at the 
head of the world body, has 
staged a remarkable 
comeback. 

At the Paris meeting of 
FIDE last week, Campomanes 
was invited to take up the new 
post of FIDE chairman. 
Kirsan Uumzmov, of the au¬ 
tonomous Russian republic of 
Kalmykia, was duly elected 
president, with the responsi¬ 
bility of arranging the reunifi¬ 
cation match between Garry 
Kasparov and the FIDE 
champion. 

Apart from this, Ilumzinov's 
role is predicted to be more of 
a ceremonial nature while the 
real reins of power are re¬ 
tained by Campomanes. 

Times world 
championship book 
All games of the world title 
match are now available with 
commentary by Raymond 
Keene in a Times book. World 
Chess Championship: 
Kasparov v Anand (Batsford 
£9.99). Credit card orders on 
01376 327901 (please quote 
5/6S5).. 

□ Raymond Keene writes mi 
chess Monday to Friday In 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Platz - Lampe, Halle 1967. 
Blade appears to have a solid 
wall of pawns around his king 
but White’s next move exposed 
this as an illusion. What did 
he play? 

Solution on page 46 

FOOTBALL 
Ktck-ott 730 unless stated 
* donates as-tfctet 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Fourth round 
• Ftaadtng v Southampton (7 4g) 

Auto Windscreens Shield 
Second round 
Northern section 
ChBSttffreJd v Rochdate . 
Hul v Blackpool. 
Lmoofri v Preston. 
Rotherham v Utigan.. 
Scunthorpe vYort;. 
Wrexham v Carfete. 

Southern section 
Brantford v Fitfiam (7.45) . 
Bristol Rowers v Bournemouth.. . 
Canfift v Northampton . 
Oxford Utd v Colchester (7.45). 
Peterborough v Swansea (7.45). 
Shrewsbury y Bristol Qiy. 
Walsall v Brighton (7.45) . 

Spalding Challenge Cup 
Second round 
Famboraugh v Dover (7-45). 
Kettertrg v Stevenage (7 45). 
MacctesBeld v Kidderminster (7.45) ... 
Runcorn v Southport (7 451 . 

FA IMBRO TROPHY: Third quaHytog 
round replays Bteton v Hatescwen. 
Barber Bridge v Burton (7 45). Lancaster v 
AsMco LWsd: Wttton v Bishop Auckland, 
Taroarth y Station! Oriaid Ow v Bromley 
(7.45): SUsnre v Motasoy: Braintree v 
Car shalton 
FA CARLS8ERG VASE- Second round, 
second replay: Sawdnckjaworth v Furness 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier rfi- 
vfatan: Rusf>dan and Diamonds v Baldoch. 
Mkflond drvedon: Buckingham Town v 
Btaon: LewMter United v wig's Lynn: R C 
Warwick v ftattweft Southern tSvteion: 
CtewxJon y Weymouth Dr Martens Cup: 
Frret round, second leg: Merthyr Tydfil (l) y 
Newport AFC (2) 
(CIS LEAGUE: First dMsforc BarVtvxnstaa 
v Wombkry, Marion v Thame Second 
division: WSham v Hampton (7 45) Third 
dMsJort; Kingsbury vHa/few (7 45) Carton 
Cup: Second round: Aytestury v Purfeet 
Barton Rovers v HeftjMgo Stems. Boreham 
Wood v Barijng: St Atoais v Rueip Manor, 
looting and WKeham « WOWngham. 
Carton Trophy: Second round: Avetay v 
Ware. Bracknell v HarofieW: Datong y 
Hungcrford. East Thurock v Cheshunt: 

EghamvLBathPrtiead f? 45). Hemd Hemp¬ 
stead v Edgwana; Metropolitan Police v 
Chador* St Peter. Northwood v Southal; 
WuaJdawng v Bedford (7.4S): Wivenhoe v 
Leighton. 
UNBOND LEAGUE Rrat cfiirtatatr 
Congleton v Cwzon Ashton: Eastwood 
Town v Farstey Ceftfe Harrogate Town v 
Bradford Pk Ave, President's Cup: First 
round: Vtotfcsop y Gaswtwrough. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier division: Fefixslowe v 
Hudleigh; LmestoA v Suwmarlgat (7.45); 
Tptres v Harwich and ParkMtan; Wisbech v 
Havwft*: Woodfaridge v Sudbury. 
UtOJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Bret 
dhntan: Burgess HU v Horsham YMCA; 
Crowborough v Peaoatvwen and 
Teboomtw ffngmer v Langney Sports; 
WWrvWMiBrmat 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier division: 
BcestervDrdcoL 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE Biakenhal v Barwatf: Rorahore v 
Bendwel: Rushofl Oympc v SfefrenhB. 
WWSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE First 
dMaterr Heme Bay v Bectwrtram (7.45). 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE PIB- 
irlef iMsiorv. Horiey v OifBlsad. 
NORTTH WEST COUNTBS LEAGUE: First 
revision: Mane Road v Moseley League 
Cup Second round replay: Traffoto v St 
Heiera. Rood# Trophy: Second round: 
Kklsgrove v Newcastle Twin 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
CUP: Second round: Lhiwsedgo v Brtgg: 
Louth y Slocksbridge PS, North Femby v 
Armthorpo WoBare; pssen Town v 
Boorawa^i Vk: ThacMey v Hatfield Man: 
Yfintartonv Aohttakl. MatttJY WN y Gartarth 
AVON NSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Luton v Arsenst. Portsmouth v 

Queens Park Ranqerc 
iw Borough FC. 7.0). 

Ptymoutn v Bath; Tryquoy 
y Bournemouth (70) 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE Second 
(Milan: Port Vale v Leicester (7.oi 
Pootponed; Covertly v Grirreby. Bredfad 
V HiKfttorsftotd 
SUN UFE GOLD CLIP. Qusrter-toefc: 
Crusader: v Bangor; Lmfiafd v GJentoran; 
Omagh w Poriadcmn Postponed: 
CMtomdb v Gfcfwvon 
FA YOUTH CUP: Firs! rouid: Replay: 
HudcterstaW v Preston. Second round: 
ShotHeld v Noweaste: Weal Ham v Aston 
V*a, Wmbtedon y Brighton; Burnley v 
StoLo. Blackburn v Norerv^iam Forme 
Mlhval v Southampton 
FA PREMIER LEAGUE UNDER-19 TRO¬ 
PHY: Statfonblwa y Worccetorshka 
(ChasetownFQ 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday December Z 
unless stated 
Coupon No. Mure, tarocasr 

FAPREJypERSWP 
1 Aston VflavAraena) X 
2 Blackburn V Wea Ham X 
3 Bolton v Nai rn F 
4 LCttk v Mai CVy I 
5 Liverpool v SouttTptan 1 
B Man Utd v Chelsea 1 
7 OPR v Middtecbro 2 
BTOBortfKHn vEvortOT 1 
NM on coupons' Sheffield 
Wednesday v Cowrtry 
(Monday). WimWaJon v 
Newcaate (Sunday) 

FIRST DIVISION 
SDotjyvShcAUM 1 
10 Gnmtby v Ctwrton 1 
11 LccxbKx v BUnstey 1 
12 Luton v IronmcTp 2 
IS MAiraUv Watford 1 
14 Norwich vSfaks 1 
15 Pat Vde v Hudd'Md 2 
IBRortcmouth vOtdham 1 
17 Reading v West Bwm X 
18 South'd vtSrm'gham 2 
Nat on coupons: Sundor- 
tend v Cryaol Pataca (&*► 
da^: Wolves v Ipswich 
iSunday) 

SECOND DIVISION 
Not an coupons Bumloy v 
Carisle. Swansoa v Roth¬ 
erham 

THIRD DIVISION 
Not on coupons' Don 
castetvE»lH 
FA CUP SECOND ROUND 
19 Basra* h Wigan 1 
20 Btackpl v Coiwyn Bay 1 
21 Cinder! d v Gravos'd Z 
22 FiJham v Brtqhon 2 
23 Wrexhcm v tneoruad 1 
24 CMord v Nonmnytan 1 
25 Pflterboro v 
26 Rochdale v 
Z7ScuntfTpcvShr 
28StockparivBtyth 
29 Svmtfcn v Can±B 
30 Totord v Notts Co 
31 TnquayvUtoisal 
Not on coupons: Bourne¬ 
mouth v Brentford. Bradford 
w Preston: Crewe v Mans- 
Wd, Enfield v Woking: 
caSgham v HUshin: Her- 
otartf v Sutton Unbed: 
Ktnguorean v Ptymoutfi 
(Suiday) 

CONFERENCE 
aaOagwihamvWcrtng 1 

33 Dover y Kecwinn x 
34 Gatash'd V Hednoafd 1 
35 HaT4a* y Bromogrowo 1 
36 Morec'bc v Sogiipi X 
37SutybridgevSough X 
38 Stawmage v Mocc sfdi 

SCOTTISH PREMSER 
39 Ccbc v K/fmamoch T 
40FolaikvRaflh X 
4t Hearts v Ftongers 2 
42 Moihcrvrea v Hte X 
43 Pnrtick v Aberdeen 2 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
44 AhJrto vSI JohfWno 1 
46 Dundee U v Dumbton 1 
46Dunrrr#noyHamlW 1 
47 G Motion v aydofaonh 1 
4B StMnen vDundoe 2 

SCOTTISH SSCOND 
40 Ayr v O ol South 
50 East Rio v Here** 
51 Monboso vSton'rre* 
52 Sifbig v Forfar 
53 Srarmer vOyri# 

SCOTTISH THIRD 
54 Atoion v Brechin 
55 ABoa v Quocn'a 
56 ArOr'm y CowdQrtft'ttl 
57 Caledonian v E S&rfngi 
5aUvngstonvRDBS 1 

DRAWS (home tearro)- Asian Vita. Black 
bum. Rracflng, Scunthorpe. Dover. More- 
arrtx. SEtjatdga, FaBak, Mofaorml. 
East Fife. Mwwoec, Arbroatfi. 

BEST DRAWS; Btadvbren, Dover. 
Stslytjndga Fafrjrk, ArtrjcSh 

AWAYS; MfddteSiMnugh. Tranmore. Hudd- 
aRAro. GrawMivl, 

HOIKS; Derby. 
Mfflw^etockpod. 
HaSttct, St&vonage, 
FRED ODDS; 
Gaiastead. 
Tranitrru, Hudtfei: 
Dow. Stalybndge, 

Grimsby. Lorcestor, 
Wrexham. GatoNimd. 
Cdtic.ArnWo.aWng. 

Darby. Mtoal. 
.. Bnrtng. Awaytii 
!. Abensoen. Drrev* 

Fdknk. 

□ Vinca Wright 

RUGBY UNION 

Hun&kan Cup 
Pool B 

Cardiff v LAstar (7.15).. 

Tour match 
Newcastle v Transvaal (730)- .. 

CIS under-21 county championship 
Midiands amMnal 

North MtdiarKfa v Staffontehlre 
(at Stoubridge, 7 30J.... 

North samHkwd 
Cheshire w YortoMre (at Sate, 7.1Q. 

Club matches f 
Ponfypool v CanW (7.0).: 

t Poice vAberavon (7.0).... 

. OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: QS toaurenca Scottish Mastere 
(CMribridga). 
SNOOKBt Royal Lhrer Assurance UK 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR 
A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 
FOR AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY 

Win a trip for 
two to Lebanon 
The Times and 77ie Sunday Times, are offering readers the 
chance to win one of 80 holidays for two, plus 10 per cent 
duwjunts. to a range of destinations throughout the world 
r. ^^«?^y^yto Lebanon for two worth 
E1.550. At the meeting pram of three continents. Lebanon Ls a 
fasonanng ajunoy rich with the mint of ancient 

Your mnereuy will take you to Tripoli from where ^uvriii 
drive to see 1,000 year old Cedar trees ihr> rnnnm* . ^ 
emblem. You will visit Baal beck (above), wtier^ t?erena^,na] 
temples to the Phoenician god Baal and the Roman iw, i • 

J«***Durans. From ^^^blU0lIiiUp,,er 
fortified cuy of Anjar. once a hunting resort forth* . 
Dynasty and slay in the 4.000 year old^of ^ 

DEPARTURES: Feb 16. Mar IS. /tor 12, Mav If) anw ai a 
and 27. Oa 18 and Nov 15.1996. PrSL from £697° 6 
E77S per person, with our 10% discount 'down ^ 
To win fodan holiday, answer the question helmu ■ 
our rampetitron hotline 089140 50 34. onen uSSTU? -phme 
tonight. The winner will be chosen at rSfom f^IT'«n,BhI 
entries. Normal Times Newspapers conjDetitlrm^ COf71SCI 
0. WWC lywvo**. w !,Za7 "** 
Pflflri -mt ftlMIWWul ai FIA_ 

IHE«MamMESl 

Around j 
the World j 
in 80 Days i 

£20,000 i 
TOKEN 51 j 

FOUNDED I75R %> 

_f°**K«eaottere reader ir«. 

01369 707711 
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Cabbie seeks out route to tournament play in Europe 

Trodd driven by lure of tour 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IN SAN ROQUE, SPAIN 

HIS face seems wise beyond 
years, open and friendly 

beneath hair cropped so short 
it could have been mown. If 
there seems something differ¬ 
ent about Tim Trodd, it is 
because he is different. Plenty 
of taxi drivers ply their trade 
on the Costa del Sol but Trodd, 
25. is the only South London 
minicab driver attempting to 
win his card for the PGA 
European Tour next year a 
few hundred yards from the 
notorious road that links Gi¬ 
braltar in the west with Mala¬ 
ga in the east. 

Amid the 85 players left at 
the qualifying school here, 
Trodd is easy to recognise. He 
is the one with the glamorous 
caddie. Cany Mace, his girl¬ 
friend of 6la years, models 
swimwear and underwear 
and is an active partner in 
Trodd’s attempt to earn a 

John Daly, who finished 16 
shots behind Greg Norman in 
the Australian Open at the 
weekend, will take on the 
world's Not golfer again in 
Norman’s own Classic tour¬ 
nament in Sydney this week. 
Anthony Gilligan, the defend¬ 
ing champion, has withdrawn 
in order to try to regain his 
playing card on the Japanese 
Tour. 

living by playing tournament 
golf. 

“Carry’s caddied for me in a 
dozen events on the Hippo 
Tour [sponsored by the cloth¬ 
ing manufacturers] this year," 
Trodd said. “She is very good 
on the mental side. She is very 
positive. She knows my 
moods. We don’t argue a lot" 

“Plus I am completely on his 
side," Mace interjected. “Ive 
caddied for seven rounds in 
seven days, and I’m aching in 
muscles I haven’t got. It's 
difficult to stay positive and 
keep egging him on when 
you're feeling dead tired.” 

There is one rewind remain¬ 
ing in this 108-hole strokeplay 
competition. The leading 40 
players and those tied gain 
entry to the European tour 
next year. After rounds of 72, 
73. 71. 75 and 75. Trodd lies 
sixtieth. All his hours of get¬ 

ting up at six o’clock “to go 
cabbing and then do a couple 
of hours' practice" will count 
for naught unless he improves 
his position in the sixth and 
final round today. 

Yet the man least concerned 
about it is Trodd himself. He 
has an unusual perspective on 
golf because his life is not 
solely devoted to ft. “I work for 
a firm called Eden Park Cars, 
in Beckenham, and I like 
cabbies. They are good 
people," he said. “Eden 
parked cars they call it 
because they are doing so little 
business at the moment," 
Mace said. 

“I take a lot of old dears on 
shopping trips." Trodd contin¬ 
ued. “There’s the woman who 
wants a bottle of brandy and a 
bag of crisps every day and it's 
a lottery whether she has the 
money to pay for it or whether 
/ have to pay and hope to get it 
hack. But that's ail right." In 
his teens. Trodd played golf 
for England Boys. After leav¬ 
ing school, he had a series of 
odd jobs earning money to 
enable him to play amateur 
golf during the day. He la¬ 
boured. he worked in Marks & 
Spencer, he delivered sand¬ 
wiches made up the previous 
night by his girlfriend and his 
mother. “It was not what you 
wanted to do in the evenings." 

Trodd turned professional 
two years ago. He practises at 
Langley Park Golf Dub but 
also hits long-irons on South 
London playing-fields. “1 get 
attacked a lot by old women 
with dogs who ask me what 
I’m doing," he said. 

He has a powerful swing, 
and a deft touch but his 
greatest strength may be his 
world 1 mess. "I am capable of 
gening my card this year.” he 
said quietly. “I am not in 
doubt about that. I want to 
reach my potential. I've been 
skint and I’ve been scraping 
the barrel Now 1 am interest¬ 
ed in making some money. 
But if I don't, it won't matter. If 
I’m getting by, have a roof 
over my head, can go cabbing, 
play the Hippo Tour, I’m 
happy. I have only started 
playing these last couple of 
years. I know how good l can 
be." 

He strained a tendon in his 

Trodd practises putting under the watchful eye of Mace, his girlfriend and caddie 

left wrist at the start of his fifth 
round and took 41 to the turn 
before, with typical thought¬ 
fulness and calmness, he 
effected a slight change in his 
swing. He gripped die chib 
less firmly. Coming home, 
knowing the importance of it 
all he had three birdies and 
could have had more. But that 

was life and he dealt with it. 
“It happens and is going to 
happen again and again, isn’t 
itr he said. "Not a lot can 
throw me." 
LEADING SCORES: 350c H BjivToem [SA) 
87.73.00.68.73 352 A Cofison {Engl 68. 
70.71.73.69:SWBbSiar(EnQ]74,65,7I.74. 
68 353: M Wfe (Watos) 71. 68. TO. 72. 72. 
354: S GaSacher (ScoO 72. 72, 58,69. 73: T 

(Cart 87, 78. 88. 71. 72. 35S P 
(Sim) 69. 78, 68, 74, 60. 357: R 

Cotes (Eng) 60.72 BS. 74.73: A Labouc (Fr) 
71,68,71.74.73; D Etfund (Swe) 79.70.72. 
67.60.368: SPuibn (Eng) 70.70.89.74,75. 

S.B8.74.74.,1 JCPtteoMSp) 73.60,1 .350: Cam 

ChaJmere (Ausj 74. 68,70.77, 70. 

360: A Ksnhfconen (Fin) 74.67.71.74.74. M 
Tumcfff (Ena) 72. 70. 72. 73, 75: R Mwtz 
Mafl)70.7267.78.73:MPV^nmer(Eno)78. 
68.68.79.72. J McHem Are) T3.72, TO. 73, 
72; D Htaqine Ore) 73.73.66.78.72: F Hon* SIM 7260.75,73,71; I Fellu (Sp) 67.77, 

78.7a P Hamnflten (ire) 71.76.68.76.70. 

O’Sullivan moves into overdrive with style 

O'Sullivan: big lead 

By Fhd, Yates 

RONNIE O’SULLIVAN, 
who at times makes even 
Jimmy White appear pedes¬ 
trian, was in overdrive as he 
nonchalantly moved within 
sight of a quarter-final place 
in the Royal Liver Assurance 
United Kingdom snooker 
championship at Preston 
yesterday. 

O’Sullivan, in his last week 
as a teenager, needed only lhr 
57min to establish a 7-1 lead 
over Chris Small of Edin¬ 
burgh. and leave himself 
needing just two more frames 
for victory. 

With the match resuming at 
2pm. it is fair to assume that, 
in this mood. O’Sullivan wQl 
wrap up proceedings in time 
to discover how the Chancel¬ 

lor of the Exchequer has 
decided to tax his lucrative 
earnings. 

O'Sullivan surprisingly 
foiled to survive the first 
round of the season's opening 
two world ranking events — 
the Skoda Grand Prix and 
Thailand Classic — but he has 
returned to something near 
his best 

Small the world No 62, 
defeated Stephen Hendry in 
the quarter-finals of the Regal 
Welsh Open ten months aga 
but yesterday be found it 
impossible to contain O’Sul¬ 
livan, who compiled breaks of 
61, 63 ami 94 in rapidly 
building a 54) advantage. 

A decisive run of 61 in the 
sixth frame enabled Small to 
open his account but it 
proved a temporary interrup¬ 

tion as the world No 3 added 
further contributions of 55 
and 80 in the dosing two 
frames of the session. 

It was a simflariy one-sided 
affair on the adjoining table 
where Ken Doherty, last 
year's UK championship run¬ 
ner-up, opened a 7-1 lead over 
Dennis Taylor. 

Doherty was within two 
frames of providing Hendry's 
quarter-final opposition after 
die most effective perfor¬ 
mance of what has otherwise 
been a disappointing season. 
The Dubliner constructed 
breaks of 94.74,113,59 and 58, 
while, from 34) to 7-0, he 
allowed Taylor to aggregate 
only six points. 

Hendry has repeatedly in¬ 
sisted that he will retire from 
competition in 2000, but yes¬ 

terday die world champion 
gave an indication he may 
have partially changed his 
mind. 

“IH certainly quit friD-time 
involvement but I'm leaving 
my options open about play¬ 
ing in tournaments sudi as 
the Benson and Hedges Mas¬ 
ters and UK and world cham¬ 
pionships.” Hendry said at 
the lwiwwh of his coaching 
book, Stephen Hendtys 
Snooker Master Class. 

Hendry's ambition is to win 
the world tide twice more to 
supersede the modem era 
record jointly held by Ray 
Reardon and Steve Davis, 
who have each triumphed in 
the game’s blue riband event 
on six occasions. 
SCORES: THW round: K 
leads D Taylor (N M 7-1; R O'! 
(Eng) toads C Smal (Scot) 7-1. 

European 
prospects 

could keep 
Weir from 
Newcastle 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

and Mark Souster 

DODDLE WEIR, the Scotland 
lock, suggested yesterday that 
he might stay with Melrose 
instead of joining Newcastle if 
Scottish clubs rather than 
districts compete in Europe 
next season. Weir knows that 
the financial implications of 
European competition would 
enable dubs such as Melrose 
to put their players under 
contracts and help to stem the 
flow of players to England. 

Asked if he would definitely 
move to Newcastle once he 
was satisfied with the small 
print of his contract, Weir, 25. 
said: "Not necessarily, al¬ 
though what they have offered 
is very enticing. But. if Mel¬ 
rose got into Europe, that 
could pm a different perspec¬ 
tive on things." 

Whether dubs or districts 
represent Scotland is still the 
subject of debate. The Scottish 
Rugby Union said yesterday 
that a decision would be made 
once dates were known and 
that it hoped the argument 
would be settled by consen¬ 
sus. The union is known to 
favour district participation 
but is aware of the need to 
keep its best players in 
Scotland. 

Weir and Gary Armstrong, 
the Jed-Fbrest scrum half, 
have signed registration forms 
with Newcastle and both will 
be at Kingston Park for the 
match with Transvaal tonight. 
Armstrong is expected to play, 
if only for 20 minutes, but 
Weir will not take part 
because of a shoulder injury. 

Dean Ryan, once of Wasps, 
also makes his Newcastle 
debut tonight alongside Rob 
Andrew. Graham Childs and 
the former West Hartlepool 
lock. John Dixon. 

Brian Moore will play in the 
London divisional side against 
Western Samoa at Twicken¬ 
ham tomorrow. Moore. Jason 
Leonard and Steve Bates form 
the experienced core of a 
youthful side. 

The Midlands team to play 
the Samoans at Leicester on 
Saturday will be named today 
but will be without Dean 
Richards and Martin John¬ 
son. Richards, the deposed 
England No 8. derided earlier 
this season that he did not 
wish to be considered for 
divisional rugby while John¬ 
son is on a coaching visit to 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Both Cardiff and Ulster 
have been hit by injuries 
before their Heineken Cup 
meeting at the Arms Park 
tonight Cardiff give late fit¬ 
ness tests to three internation¬ 
als, Herai Taylor, Derwyn 
Jones and Adrian Davies, 
while Ulster yesterday lost 
Paddy Johns, the Ireland 
No 8, whose place goes to 
Dave Erskine, of Sale. 
LONDON DMSION Western Samoa. 
Nouanbffl 29): J UUon (Wasps). D O'Laary 
(Hwteqiins), N Qmenstock (Wasps). P 
Mensah (Hartequmo). A Adabayo (Bath). D 
Paws (HartaqUns). S Bates (Wasps. cap- 
tan]; J Leonard (Harlequins). B Moore 
(Hflfiequf*). I Dunston (Wtasps). LDaJtegSo 
(Wasps), A Snow (Hariequns), M Watson 
(Hartaquhsl, R Jenkins (Hartoquns). A 
rapras* (SwBCsnc) Replacements: S 
Roisar (Wasps). G Gregory (Wasps), A 
Gomaraa* (Wasps). S Brown (Hartoquira). 
S Michel (Harlequins). M White (Wasps). 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Chor¬ 
eas ill Boston 10B. Denrtl ICE Houston 
100. Mniwtiola 106 MBwautao 102, Semite 
57 CTicago 82. Sscramcrao 99 Now Jereey 

3UDWEJSEH LEAGUE: Leopards 99 Dpn- 
raeaar 70.Shefftald 66 UwMter 71. 7UP 
rrophy: Quartar-ftiate: Second leg: 
London lowers 85 Thames vatey 66. 
jonion win 174-148 on agg. Hra* teg: 
Chaster 89 Birmingham 10B._ 

BOWLS 
3ELFAST: Mfcted tntematfonafc Skwtetr 
Section A: A Thomson (End M D LB 
idaiquand (Jei) 7-6.7-4; J Dawes (Wales) 

Sourtay 7-2, 7-5; Greenstone« HenrvJu 
'4) Section D: J QwrtrfJGwlU M 
lohnsten (Ire) 7-1. 7-4: T Afcock (Eng) W 
JESSy-i.'7-5: Afcock bf Johnston 7-1. 
CTswNJfcteto: Allcock bt GreenstadB 7-4. 

a j WrigN (Vale ot Gtamorgan) 0-7.7-2.7- 

RACING 

Commentaiy 

CaH 0891500123 
Results 

Can 0891100123 

football 
I 
Reports and scores fiwn 

(faeCoa-CobCq? 

CaU 0839 555 562 

Calb cost 39p p<r 
49p per mm a* aH otfe* 

4; C Todd (CanMI) bt I Thomas (Severn 
VMtayV7-4.7-0. G WBSarns (FtorrfMtestwB) 
bl K Puregifc (Dtnetwr) 4-7, 7-4. 7-0: G 
Evans (Rhondda) bt l Her (Torfaen) 7-6.4- 
7,7-4. Second round: watams bt Evans 7- 
2 7-1: Matthews bt Todd 7-3. 7-3; L Hants 
(Ognrt bl JWHrb (Pan TaftnU 7-2 7-6; P 
Dfrnont (Helhsrton) t* G EBa (Bro Ddyfl) 7- 
4,0-7,7-ftP Carpenter (MerthyrTydfij) bl M 
Leans (Newport) 7-5.7-2; X Ectewds (TatF 
EM biD Biddle (Seatond) 7-0.7-8; J Price 
(gweaeg MR Burden oisnc'l) 7-4,7-3; R 

7*7'4^Ster4irS8:^!SreM1>1^- 
thews4-7.7-5,7-3; Harris bt Dtmem 7-5.7- 
6. Carpenter bl Edwards 7-5.7-1; Wteate bt 
Price 7-2. 7-3. SemHInato: waste bl 
WBame 7-1.2-7.7-3. CamenKf bt Harris 7- 
4. 7-6. Final: Copenter bt Waste 6-7. 7-5. 
7-6. * 
PORTSMOUTH: England inters Msr- 
rattonal Wat Whites bl Reds 131-101. RMc 
scores (white steps fins*): SAkoy 26 DToyn 
14. S Skelton 24 A Hotel 18:1 JenWra 18 N 
VKUamg 18; I Bond 21D Baxter 20: N Jones 
26 D Aucktend 17; R Newman 10 G Rserfng 
14. 

BOXING 

CARACAS: WBA Junior 
championship: 
holder) bt Jesus 

Antonio 
Jesus Ssiud (Max), pts. 

FOOTBALL 

FA UMBRO TROPHY: Flret-raund dim 
Sttybridcp Cette v Grestey Revere: Staf¬ 
ford Rangas or Tanwcsm v Girisetey. 
Cdtoyn Bay v Altrincham. HaBtex 7wm v 
Southport. Adrian United or Lancaster City 
v Bhtfh Spartans. Dudley Towiv Hetesowen 
Town or Easton Town; MacctesfleWTnwi v 
Runcorn; Burton Albion or Bomba Bridge v 
Teftord Unied. Gokrixjraugh Trinity v 
Nunaeaon Borough; Moracawe v Emley; 
HadnestoroTown v Ncrthwfch Victoria. 
lOddenrrinstw Hamara v Gaashead: Mar- 
ne v Hyde Unted Leek Town or Boston 
[Med v Choriey. Bromsgrowe Rpverc v 
Rjtfipp Aucktend or WdonAMon:RadtJfe 
Boroudi v Matlock Tmn: Bromley or 
Ordoro Cay v Maltw TjdH: Rottwvefl Tnm 
y Wo#na United: Bognor Regis Tom v 
yuhmeeter Cay. Dover Athtetk: v Chelten- 

JKSrfefrSJt’aSS 
aiBassaaaa 
niaYcntte vftrteac Keagrjng Town y St 

SKbC*. 

Mj^«ro'ba played on January 20 
Portuguese league: Boansta 5 

Betenenswo Wgreto 
i- Gl Woen» 2 GUmaraes 0: Ohw8 2 

1 Salguekos 1; PC Pbrtofi 
SS^S.^wSSse 1 Pm ft 

Bento 2. 
BRA2HJAN CHAkOTONSHOP: 

1 Ftamengo 1. Santos 2 Paysandu i, 
ktsmacianai 2 Bragsntno 2 criewma 2 
Gusiairi 0; Bctetogo 2 Vasco ft, Paknekas 2 
Sao Par*) ft Sport t Cruzeiro O: Parana 2 
Balsa 0; juvontede 2 Goes 1; Vftona 5 
Unfci SSo Jo3n 1. Humneneo 1 Corinthi- 
arel 
ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Velez 2 Argentina 
Juniors 0; Beterano 1 San Lorerco Z Rher 
Plata 0 Boca Jiafcre O. Ftosario Central 2 
Gimnasta La Plata 0, Barfield 1 Colon 1. 
EsfcJt&antes 2 Lenus 1; Gnmasia Jupy 4 
Platense 3; Huracan 1 Independent!] 0; 
Racing 4 Newaffs OU Boys 1. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Kingston: Ja 
matca 1 Norway 1._ 

_CRICKET_ 

LAHORE (final day of three): England A 
drew wtti Patron's M 
ENGLAND A First Imtiga: 233 for 6 dec (N 
V Knight 107. J D PoolBy 100 na out). 

Second tonnes 
A McGrath eQrafirbShadd-0 
JERGaBantowbOwfid — —.1 
S D Udal c Qadr b Azwar_21 
ID P Osfler c Qadr b Shadd .. 23 
-N Hussain not oul-  42 
C WhBe not ou-  37 
Extras (b 5. nb 1)-^6 
Total (4 wkto det^-130 
N V Kiright J C Pootoy. T A Munton. R □ 
Stemp and A M Smith dd not bo. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-9,3-37.4-53. 
BOWING: Shadd 11-2-35-3: Azwar 1(VB- 
23-1; Mohemrrad AS 3-0-13-0: Anwer At B- 
3iZ1-0: Aanr 8-2-27-0: Msnzoor 3-1-&0. 
PATRONS Xt ftst lnnros: 167 ter 9 dec 
(Azwar Meftmoad 63 not ouf. T A Mkmton 5 
lor 54). 

Second Infringe 
Stated Ahmed b Udal ....B 
Nedrin Younis c Udei b Murrion.4 
AW Ftoui c McGrath b Muntoa-1 
Manzoor AWtarnot ciri- 35 
•Akram Raze not out _.—.—.20 
Extras (b 2. lb Q..  Jl 
Total (3wkw)-88 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10,2-14.3-1B. 

Anwar AB, tJared Oatfr. Azwar Mahmood. 
Mohammad AIL Shadd Now and Aatrir 
Wastn dd not bat. 

BOWLING: Minton IT-5-134 SmHh4-2-7- 
0-, UtW 13-1-36-1; Geten 6-0-21-0, Slemp 
1-1-00 
Umpres: Man Mohammad Astern and 
kramRabbeni. 

JAMSHHFUR; Second women's inter- 
radtooat Engtand 196 (S Dabir +06) and 
194 (N DavWMffl; Ma 263 p Oabir«. S 
Sow SH and 125 © Stock +32). Enfant) 
won by (wo runs. 
SHU-HELD SH£LD (to! day of foul. 
Adobedfc Western Austraia 309 and 378-fl 
dec (J low 153. A Gichriet 68J; Souto 
Australia 353-9 dec aid 186 (G S Btewai 
rn, B Johnson 54: B Hogg wwtem 
Austrafia won by 146 wr*. Hob« New 
South Whies 363-9 dec and 2709 dec. 
Tasmania 263 and 266 (S Young 57; G 
Ma&haw9.+3i). New South Watea won by 
109 runs. 

CYCLING 

CYCLO-CROSS: CROYDON; Greater 
London Open Championship (15 mrie&): 
1. R Hammond (G8 Amateurs) lhr Bnrin 
aOsec; 2. B Ctarira (Team Ratetah} at 45sac 
3. D Bdwr (Town GT) at 1*0 Saecrott 
Wheeters (Leeds, 12 mte^: C Yang 
(Rocky Mountain) 1 £8-00. ABC CwrireviBe 
fftochdata. 12 rrritefi): B Green (OWham 
CenlLsy RQ 1:0247. Cestria CC (Sunder- 
land. 13 mie3): J Lrenbete (RT EBe) 
1«!«. UcWtekl ON CC (Buton on TrenL 
13 irtitesV S KnlpN (Hatesowen A and CC) 
58-16- Maraay RC OJwsipooL 12 mites): B 
Grocn (Oldham Ceriuiy RC) 1d4:14. 
Astiflek] RC ffiunon-ivAshaeU. 9 nriteai: J 
Tawar (Brook CC) 50:44. Brattxd 1' 
RC (Leeds, 10 mites). C 
Mountain) 5330 Cretan 
(Craigavon. Co Armagh, 14.7 mfles): 
Carol (Bonn Vh*ay Whaetera) 1:0826. 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Florida S Log 
Angeles 1; Calgary 2 Chicago 2 (OT): 
Wfrrripeg 4 Etlmorfeyi 0. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dMston: Dur¬ 
ham 3 Nottingham Z Humberside 0 MHon 
Keynes Z. Newcastle 4 Carfifi 13: Sheffield 
13 FBe a Rrtf tfvtakxc BHntfiem 6 
Medway 9. BtadSum 11 Bredmefl 4: 
Cheknstord 1 GdtdfonJ B. kUraytete 2 
Manchester & Tetford 6 Swindon 7. 

REAL TENNIS 

QUEEN’S CLUB: Brito Land open 
chanvtateHpt Final: R Fehay (Aus) bt L 
Deucher (Au6) &2. 6-2, 5-2. Ooobtee: 
semi-finfite; C Bray and M GoocBng bt L 
Deuchar Uus) and C Ronakteon 4-6,6-4.6- 
5.6-2: R Fahey (Aus) and F 
bt J Howei and J Mate 4-8. B-4,_ 

RUGBY UNION 

FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool ora 
Racing 12 Toulouse 26. Narbcnw 26 
Granoole 14; Agsn 15 Boyora 16, 
Ptapignan ?B ffice 3; Touton 31 hfmeslG. 
PooiW Runfly 20 Briw 19: MortpeOer 
12 Dex ft Pau 12 Castras 15. Cotomtera 18 
BBgtaeBodBaux 16: Bougoln 12 
Mortfarrand 3. 
ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: L’Aquto 10 
Peharca Padova 2ft. Roma 2B Mbano 16: 
Amatorl Cotente 19 Benetton Treviso 37, 
Piaoerea IB Rodgo 24: Livorno 12 Man 
56, Cotewmo 25 San Dona 8. 

SKIING 

PARK env, Utah: Men's World Cup: 
Sfatam: 1. A MWaw (Stovene) lmfi 
38.72sec: 2, C Meyer (Austrie) 138.73:3, F 
De Crigno ffi) 13&84 4. S Amtez (Fr) 
iaa.95; 5. J Koalf (Stovente) 138.06; 6. U 
Kune (Stovena) 139.15 (5037. 49.72). 
Laedng stekxn atentBngs 1, Amaz 130 
pis 2 equal. M Treacher (Austria) aid 
MMwloQ; 4.K«ffB5:5,DeC(tate82A. 
Leading eweral Wortd Cup etandkigK 1, 
M Von Gruartgan (9wtw 300 pts & L 
Klu3(N0rt 285, 3. KKS 175. 4. U KaaSn 
(Swc) 156. S, Mayer 140; 6, Amtez 130. 

Schwer pulled out of 
European challenge 
BILLY SCHWER was yesterday polled out of his European 
boxing tide challenge against Angel Mona, of France, after 
his stoppage by David Tetteh, of Ghana, in the twelfth round 
of a Commonwealth lightweight title defence at the 
weekend. The Luton boxer, whose face was badly marked in 
the contest, has been fold by his manager, Mickey Duff to 
“take a complete rest from boxing for three months". 

Duff's derision may have headed off action by the 
European Boxing Union (EBU). who were likely to have 
withdrawn Schwer’s nomination for the contest expected to 
take place in February. The EBU is taking a strong line with 
proposed No I contenders who lose bouts. Sctawer’s defeat 
by the strong Ghanaian has not only cost him the 
Commonwealth tide and European challenge — it has 
proved a serious setback to long-term plans for a second 
attempt at a world title. Almost a year ago. he lost to die 
International Boxing Federation champion, Rafael Rueles. 

Moseley’s bid for Botica 
RUGBY UNION: Moseley, the ambitious Courage league 
second division dub, are hoping to persuade Frano Botica, 
Castlefond's record-breaking goal-kicker, to return to rugby 
union from rugby league. 

Moseley have already held talks with the 32-year-old New 
Zealand international and are now attempting to put 
together a sponsorship package to finance the signing. 
Barrie Corless, Moseley's playing director, said: “We’ve 
already spoken to Frano and he's expressed an interest in 
returning to union." 

Botica is currently recovering from a broken leg which he 
suffered playing for Auckland Warriors earlier this year. 

Youth team’s honour 
YACHTING: Britain's national youth sailing team, which 
returned from the world championships in Bermuda earlier 
this year with three gold medals and the top team award, has 
been shortlisted for the annual yachtsman-of-the-year 
award. Individual team members Ben Ainslie. who will 
represent Britain in the Laser single-handed dass at the 
Olympics next year, and Sally CuthburL who has won three 
youth gold medals in successive years — a feat matched only 
by the America's Cup skipper, Chris Dickson — are also 
shortlisted for the award for young sailor of the year. 

Happy return for Nicol 
SQUASH: Peter Nicol the Scottish champion who refused 
to play for his country in the world team championship 
earlier this month, preferring to pursue world ranking 
points on the international circuit after a drop in form, found 
himself almost bade at his professional beginning in Doha 
last night With a straight games victory over Amir WagiK 
of Egypt Nicol advanced to a second-round match against 
Sami Elopuro, of Finland, in the Qatar international 
championship, from which he launched his career two years 
ago. 

Frank Hammond dies 
TENNIS: Frank Hammond, considered the first full-tune 
professional tennis umpire, has died in New York at the age 
of 66. Hammond is often remembered for being in the chair 
at the 1979 US Open when a riot broke out in the stands 
during a match between file Nastase and John McEnroe. 
Hammond had disqualified Nastase in the fourth set for 
stalling. As Nastase argued with the umpire, supporters ran 
onto court and fights broke out in the stadium. Officials 
overruled Hammond and reinstated Nastase. 

Australians triumph 
REAL TENNIS: Robert Fahey, the world champion, and 
his fellow-Australian. Frank FUippelll survived a thrilling 
battle against Jonathan Howell and James Male to reach 
the final of the British Land British Open championship at 
Queen’s Club. Howell is the Oratory School professional 
and Male the world rackets champion. Fahey and Ffiippelli 
now meet the British favourites. Chris Bray and 
Mike Gooding, in what promises to be a battle 
royal. 

Carpenter takes title 
BOWLS: Phil Carpenter, an undertaker's assistant from 
Merthyr Tydfil, surprised Robert Weale, of Radnorshire, a 
leading Wales international when he beat the favourite, fr-7, 
7-5, 7-6, in the final of the Welsh Brewers Champions All 
indoor singles event at Dinefwr in Ammanford. Carpenter. 
28, has yet to catch the eye of the national selectors but on his 
way to the final he beat Mark Lewis, of Newport Keith 
Edwards, of Taff-Ely, and Les Harris, of Ogwr. without 
dropping a set 

Fishing cast into controversy The meeting this week of 
the executive committee 
of the National Federa¬ 

tion of Anglers (NFA) looks 
likely to be a turbulent affair. 
The organisation, which 
claims to represent millions of 
coarse fishermen, has been 
riven by the decision of its 
leaders, and the leaders of 
other angling bodies, to 

the first lir 

Brian Clarke says that angling 

bodies have no mandate for a 

formal alliance with fox-hunting 

formalise links with 

and hare coursing. 
Ken Ball the NFA’s nat¬ 

ional president and the man 
most dosely identified with the 
link, faces calls for his resigna¬ 
tion. Two NFA regions have 
formally demanded that the 
contacts be severed. Several 
groups have said that if they 
get nowhere at the meeting on 
Friday—and Bah is not a man 
to back down quietly — they 
will cany their fight to remove 
him to the NFA’s annual 
conference in the new year. 

The decision by the NFA, 
the Salmon and Trout Associ¬ 
ation ($ and TA) and the 
National Federation of Sea 
Anglers, to edge closer to other 
field sports, was made in 
October at the first national 
angling conference in many 
years to be staged by all three. 

The three bodies said they 
“support and recognise the 
British Field Sports Society 
(BFSS) as the unifying body 
for lobbying on their behalf in 
the collective defence and pro¬ 
motion of country sports". The 
BFSS is best known for its 
defence and promotion of 
hunting with hounds, but ft 
has sought a protective link 
with anelingls millions ever 
since public opinion began to 

move against its own core 
interests. 

At the same time, the three 
groups pledged support for the 
Countryside Business Group 
(CBG). The CBG is a new 
fund-raising body which aims 
to defend the interests of 
landowners, farmers and 
businesses which profit from 
field sports and similar activi¬ 
ties. by protecting such pur¬ 
suits through lobbying and 
advertising. The CBG was 
formed earths' this year but it 
has already begun to deter 
potential recruits through its 
right-wing stance and use of 

conference, the BFSS had been 
given two speaking slots and a 
session chairmanship on the 
agenda and leaders of the 
BFSS and the angling groups 
had read aloud coordinatkl 
statements formalising some 
contacts between themselves 
for the first time: 

Many felt that if the NFA 
and the S and TA really did 
not realise how this .package 
would be interpreted by die 
world outside almost regard¬ 
less of the niceties of any 
words actually used, then the 
organisation's political anten¬ 
nae were astonishingly mis¬ 

‘Large numbers will be against 
the links forged in their name’ 

highly-charged language. 
Within days of the announce¬ 
ments being made, the NFA, 
the S and TA and die BFSS 
issued a statement expressing 
concern at some of the head¬ 
lines which resulted. They 
denied claims made in some 
newspapers that anglers had 
suddenly swung their support 
behind fox-hunting and the 
like. 

The new statement was 
greeted coolly on all sides. 
While some reports unques¬ 
tionably bad exaggerated 
events, die angling bodies had 
allowed the CBG to fond their 

aligned. For all the public 
protestations, there can be 
Me doubt that the BFSS — 
which was naturally defend¬ 
ing its own interests in any 
way it could — will have been 
delighted at the outcome. 

The headlines implanted in 
the public mind the first 
perceptions of support for its 
activities by angling's leaders 
and, by inference, angling's 
millions. 

However, this perception is 
likely to be false. The three 
angling bodies which made 
these decisions are not govern¬ 
ing bodies in any meaningful 

sense. They represent minor¬ 
ity groups in vast sports made 
up of millions of individuals 
who, by temperament are not 
doers and joiners. While no 
one can say for certain what 
these individuals think about 
hare-coursing and the like, 
past evidence and the fact that 
this huge group also forms 
part of generally hostile public 
opinion suggests that large 
numbers will be against the 
links forged in their names. 

Indeed, as the turmoil in the 
NFA shows, the leaders of 
these bodies cannot be said to 
speak for even their own 
members on this issue because 
their members have not been 
consulted. 

Until the dust settles, it 
seems, only one thing can be 
said with certainty. It is that 
there has to be something 
profoundly wrong when a 
matter of the highst principle 
and sensitivity, agonised over 
for many years by the rank 
and file, can be decided tty 
leaderships without the dear¬ 
est mandate and then an¬ 
nounced at short notice as a 
fait accompli 

In the context of the debate, 
these decisions were not ur¬ 
gent The membership of the S 
and TA is not so large that 
voting papers could not have 
been slipped into one of the 
occasional mailings which its 
members receive. The NFA 
could have tabled a motion for 
debate at its annual confer¬ 
ence, with dubs passing for¬ 
ward their views through 
delegates. 

But all of that is detail. 
Many dearly feel it is the 
prindple that counts. 



Old Etonian proving perfect foil for Illingworth in South Africa 

Players respond to four in harmony 
Alan Lee believes the optimistic and united 

aspect offered by the England cricket side 

is a tribute to its skilled management team 

It seemed an unlikely reci¬ 
pe for spirit and harmony 
— two tough, opinionated 

Yorkshiremen. an urbane doc¬ 
tor from Stroud and a bub¬ 
bling Old Etonian with three 
initials. And yet it is working. 
England's cricket which has 
bumbled along for years cast¬ 
ing off mismatched and inef¬ 
fectual management teams, 
has hit upon a happy formula. 

In any leadership structure, 
cracks will only be visible 
beneath the microscope of 
defeat and, as this six-week- 
old tour has yet to suffer 
turbulence, caution is re¬ 
quired. But on the evidence of 
observation and the unre¬ 
served endorsements of those 
within the party, the Lord's 
casting-couch has excelled 
itself. 

Michael Atherton, the cap¬ 
tain, gave an unsolicited testi¬ 
mony. “This is the best 
management 1 have toured 
with.” he said. Other players 
are equally flattering and the 
spirit that has plainly been 
created between them tells its 
own story. There is a cheerful, 
united feel to this team which 
has been absent from many 
recent England sides. So what 
is going on behind the dress¬ 
ing-room door? 

The first and most impor¬ 
tant point is that Raymond 
Illingworth and John Robert 
Troutbeck Barclay is an in¬ 
spired pairing. Barclay, die 
Etonian in the camp, is the 
perfect foil to the team manag¬ 
er, different in every conceiv¬ 
able way and yet dovetailing 
seamlessly. “1 am a tremen¬ 
dous believer in complete con¬ 
trasts making very good 
marriages.“ Barclay said. 

“I didn’t know niy well 
before this tour. I once cap¬ 
tained Sussex against him 
when he came out of retire¬ 
ment to play for Yorkshire. I 
remember thinking I could not 
believe he was better than any 
spinner I'd faced that season. 
But he was, at past 50. 

“The thing is, 1 respect 
people who are as passionate 
about cricket as I am. Just 
because Raymond was awful¬ 
ly good at the game and I was 
fantastically ordinary doesn’t 

matter. We’re on the same 
wavelength." 

If Illingworth, who has a 
wdkhronided disregard for 
the “jazzhats” of cricket’s old- 
school tie set. had any doubts 
over his assistant, they exist no 
longer. Barclay, 41. does all die 
diplomatic, logistical and bu¬ 
reaucratic duties that would 
drive Illingworth to distrac¬ 
tion. But he does much more 
besides. And so do the two 
remaining members of the 
backroom team. 

Phil Bell, a silver-haired 37- 
year-old who once played dub 
cricket with Jack Russell, is die 
team doctor. He has not been 
overworked yet and can con¬ 
sider this a gentle net for the 
World Cup in India and 
Pakistan. But he fits: the 
players like and respect him, 
which applies equally to 
Wayne Morton, officially 
physiotherapist but in practice 
everything from fitness in¬ 
structor to dressing-room disc 
jockey. Morton, once a rugby 

league player with 
Carlisle, gave it up 

because “l was being paid £8 a 
week to have my head kicked 
in” and the bruises did not sit 
well with his community care 
role as an NHS physiothera¬ 
pist- Since then he has worked 
with Leeds rugby league dub 
before branching into cricket, 
which be had never played, 
with Yorkshire. 

Apart from being demon¬ 
strably good at his primary job 
— Darren Gough says the 
fitness levels on this tour “are 
for higher than I've known 
before” — Morton is the 
players' sounding-board, their 
trusted counsellor. And. in the 
dressing-room, on a vast ghet¬ 
to-blaster. he pounds out 
Crowded House. REM or the 
team’s tour song. Sit Down, by 
James. 

It makes for a noisy, vibrant 
and essentially young atmo¬ 
sphere and it frequently sends 
Illingworth in search of peace, 
threatening the team with his 
Johnny Mathis tapes. 

Barclay, who worked with 
Morton mi the England A tour 
of India last winter, hovers 

Barclay received a warm welcome from the locals during a visit to Soweto. Photograph: Graham Morris 

paternally in the background. 
He beams and bubbles dis¬ 
armingly but he is not to be 
underestimated- “No one has 
just one role in our set-up." he 
explains. “We all muck in. It’s 
leadership by consultation not 
by direction. I have set no 
disciplinary rules or curfews 
— that would not be my style. 

Munton ready to benefit 
from Smith’s misfortune 

A FINAL derision about Mike 
Smith's future on the England 
A cricket tour of Pakistan will 
be made today, but it seems to 
be a foregone conclusion. All 
the signs are that the Glouces¬ 
tershire left-arm swing bowler 
will be going home in the next 
few days and that Ton 
Munton, the Warwickshire 
seamer. who was flown out to 
cover for him. wall be staying 
for the rest of the trip. 

Munton took two more 
wickets yesterday to give him 
match figures of seven for 67 
on hjs first appearance. Smith, 
still feeling the effects of a rib 
injury, bowled only four overs 
as England AS run of six 
successive victories came to an 
end. The Patrons’ XI, set an 
improbable target of 242 In 49 
overs, had reached 38 for three 
when the light began to fade 
and the match was abandoned 
as a draw an hour before the 
scheduled close. 

It was a low-key finish to a 
low-key game in the relaxed 
atmosphere of the picturesque 
Gymkhana ground here, 
which would be reminiscent of 
Kew Gardens if it was not for 
the parrots in the trees and the 
kites circling overhead. Yet. 
Nasser Hussain, the England 
A captain, insisted that they 

From Pat Gibson in Lahore 

had got what they wanted 
from it 

“Unfortunately, it was virtu¬ 
ally impossible to get a result 
in a three-day game which 
was the equivalent of a two- 
day game in England because 
the light goes so early,” he 
said. “But we wanted to find a 
few things out and we did.” 

This means that England A 
now have a clear idea of how 
they are going to deploy their 
resources in the two remain¬ 
ing five-day international 
matches and three one-day 
internationals. They have two 

Scoreboard — 

objectives — to win both series 
and give everybody a game. 

Munton and the off spinner, 
Shaun Udal. will certainly 
figure at some stage but the 
only significant change for the 
second international, which 
starts at Rawalpindi on Thurs¬ 
day. could see Jason Poofey, of 
Middlesex, replace the young 
Yorkshire batsman. Anthony 
McGrath. “We will have to 
think about it very carefully 
because McGrath is a good 
young player.” Hussain said. 
“But he has just had three low 

scores while Jason got a 
century here. He is also a left¬ 
hander who looks to be very 
positive against the spinners." 

Dominic Ostler failed to 
press his claim yesterday 
when he was caught behind 
off the impressive young fast 
bowler, Shahid Nazir, before 
Hussain and Craig While took 
England A to a declaration at 
130 for four with an unbroken 
stand of 77. 

There was never much pros¬ 
pect of the Pakistanis chasing 
the runs and it disappeared 
completely when Munton 
struck twice in his opening 
spell and Udal took a wicket 
with his second ball. That was 
the extent of England A's 
success and. in the end, they 
seemed to be going through 
the motions. 

“The live days coming up in 
Rawalpindi are probably the 
most important days of the 
trip so far." Hussain said. “If 
we win we will have taken the 
Test’ series, which is what we 
are here for, so whareverts 
gone before is now irrelevant 
I think Pakistan A will im¬ 
prove by 15 to 20 per cent with 
a few more experienced play¬ 
ers coming into the side and I 
think we will have to improve 
by that much as well." 

The challenge is to get players 
working with you willingly. 

“We have regular team get- 
togethers. I don’t like the word 
meeting, it sounds too formal. 
Of course, we have technical 
and motivational talks, from 
tiie captain or manager, but 
we also have social gatherings 
where people can talk about 

England’s 
thrilling 
triumph 

ENGLAND’S women crick¬ 
eters snatched a dramatic 
victory over India in the 
second international in Jam¬ 
shedpur yesterday. With 
two overs remaining and 
India just four runs short of 
victory on 124 for eight, 
wicketkeeper Jane Srait ran 
Sangita Dabir out at the 
bowler’s end and Jo Cham¬ 
berlain trapped Laya Fran¬ 
cis leg-before to clinch an 
unlikely two-run win. 

England had resumed on 
94 for four in their second 
innings—a lead of just 27— 
and progressed to 194 all out 
thanks to a defiant innings 
of 42 not out from Smit That 
left India needing 128 from 
40 overs. 

Spinners Debbie Stock, 
who took four for 32. and 
Kathryn Long, who took two 
far 34, put England in 
command as India col¬ 
lapsed to 106 for eight. 

However, the ninth-wick¬ 
et pair took India to the 
brink of victory before Smit 
and Chamberlain combined 
to kill off their hopes. 

England now have an 
unbeatable lead in the three- 
match series as they prepare 
for the third and final inter¬ 
national starting in Hyder¬ 
abad on December 10. 

cricket if they warn to, or not if 
they don’t I’m not naive 
enough to say there won’t be a 
problem on this tour. In a way 
I hope there is, because it will 
then show whether we have 
done tilings right and if-we 
have die framework to sustain 
spirit and come out of the 
troubles stronger than before." 

Wame gets chance 
to prove fitness 

By Our Sports Staff 

THE Australia selectors yes¬ 
terday named Shane Wame in 
a 13-man squad for the third 
and final Test match against 
Pakistan, only ten days after 
the leg spinner broke his toe. 

Wame, who was originally 
given Ifttfe chance of playing, 
has until tomorrow to prove 
his fitness for the game, which 
starts at the Sydney Cricket 
Ground on Thursday. 

Wame sustained a fracture 
to his left big toe when he was 
struck on the boot by a yorker 
from Waqar Younis while 
batting on the first day of the 
second Test in Hobart He 
took no further part in that 
match and has not played 
since. He claimed II wickets 

in Australia’s innings victory 
in the first Test in Brisbane. 

If he is ruled out for the 
Sydney Test his place is likely 
to be taken by Peter McIntyre, 
a fellow leg spinner, who has 
been added to an otherwise 
unchanged squad. Australia 
lead tiie series 2-0. 

Pakistan are expected to 
give a late fitness test to Salim 
Malik, who has not played 
since cutting his hand while 
fielding during Australia's 
first innings in Brisbane. 

laved Mi and ad, another 
former Pakistan captain, has 
been included in the 20-man 
preliminary squad for the 
World Cup next year. The 
final party of 14 will be chosen 
in mid-January. 

Nagpur, where nine specta- i 
tors died after a stadium wall 
collapsed during the one-day 
match between India and New 
Zealand on Sunday, may be 
taken off the list of World Cup 
venues, It is due to stage the 
match between Australia and 
Zimbabwe. Police yesterday 
charged the organisers of 
the game on Sunday with 
causing the deaths of the 
spectators. 

Wame: broken toe 

AUSTRALIA: M A T»kx. M J Stator. D C 
Boon. M E Wriugn. S R Wbugh. IA Hoafv Q 
S BkweT. P E Mctntyna S K Wame. P R 
Berths). C J McOemui, G D McGrath, B P 
Jrian. 

WORD-WATCHING I 
Answers from page 44 

BOMBAZINE 
(a) A corded fabric of silk and worsted, derived from the Greek bombvx [a 
silk-worm). Much favoured by late Victorian matrons such as tiie Queen 
Empress and Mrs Beet on for dreary black dresses. “1 have just the gear 
for your next apotheosis at ballroom dancing. Ruth dear. It is a 
voluptuous teepee of black bombazine .all set off with jet spangles and 
sparkles. It is bound to cause a sensation, and possibly a pile-up. in the 
rumba." 

BUGLE 
lb) A narrow lone blade bead, like a werewolf's tear, which could be used 
by those ofa subfusc inclination to ornament a bombazine dress. Possibly 
hum the Dutch beugel a ring, though it shaped more like a stalactite. 
“Sensational. Ruth. Now all you need is a bugle with which to trip your 
partner up in the paso doble." 

SUBFUSC 

(b) formal wear for Oxford undergraduates when taking aeons, from the 
Latin “pretty damned dark". The foD requirement used to be dark suit, 
white shin and white dress (bow) tie, black shoes and socks, plus cap and 
gown. As always with dress regulations for the young, it was tested to (he 
limits of the examiners tolerance. "Why so subfusc. Rachel or can that be 
your disingenuous interview twin-set?" 

CAMLET 
(a) A material ot wool and goat’s hair. Etymology the Latin camelus. 
possibly onoe camel-hair doth. Sir Edmund Berry Godfrey weqt to his 
doth in a carrdet coat. "His stockings were a kind of rusty black, and his 
coat of a dark-coloured chant Wei" Chamblet was a variant of cam lei. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I Qxffrt! Kxfo 2 Rfl. Ke7 3 BgS male. 

Elite hold key talks I Drugs vote awaited 
BRITISH ice hockey’s future 
is under discussion today at a 
meeting which could reshape 
the structure of the sport 
(Norman de Mesquita writes). 

The British Ice Hockey As¬ 
sociation (BIHA) meet mem¬ 
bers of the new “Super 
League” to discuss plans for 
an elite competition. 

The participating teams 
would be derided on the basis 
of arena size and quality of 
facilities. 

There are only three rinks — 
Manchester. Sheffield and 
Newcastle — which are big 
enough for such a venture, but 
it is hoped that Wembley 
Arena might be persuaded to 
stage ice hockey again and 
also that the NEC in 
Birmingham could become a 
regular venue. 

If the Spectrum m Ayr could 
overcome its difficulties and 
find a way to stage the sport, 
that could complete a nucleus 

of rinks with a good geograph¬ 
ical spread and the “Super 
League" could become a 
reality. 

Nottingham Panthers 
joined Cardiff Devils at the top 
of the premier division after 
their win over their Welsh 
rivals ot Saturday. But they 
lost the position on Sunday 
when they were surprisingly 
beaten by Durham Wasps, 
while the Devils beat 
Newcastle Warriors to regain 
sole possession of first place. 

The Warriors have moved 
into their new 7500-seat arena 
although the team is not 
nearly as good as its home. 

Help is on the way with 
Gary Douville, the Warriors’ 
coach, hoping to sign four new 
players, including Richard 
Laplante and Tim Salmon, 
two former British League 
favourites. 

Results, page 45 

DECISION day dawns for 
world swimming here today 
with the sport's governing 
body proposing a series of rule 
changes that could see nations 
suspended from competition 
for up to two years and 
competitors denied titles ami 
records. 

The International Swim¬ 
ming Federation (Rna) called 
the extraordinary congress to 
coincide with the world short- 
course championships, partly 
in the light of the M positive 
drugs tests taken from Chi¬ 
nese swimmers in the past five 
years. If the proposals win 
approval, those guilty of ste¬ 
roid abuse will face a suspen¬ 
sion of at least two years. A 
subsequent positive test by the 
same athlete would result in a 
life ban. 

Responsibility is also bring 
placed on the shoulders of 
national federations. A second 
positive test within one coun¬ 

try in the same year would 
result in a fine of ilO.OOO 
(about £6300) for the federa¬ 
tion. a third test $30,000 and a 
fourth would merit the sus¬ 
pension of that nation for two 
years. Under such rules, Chi¬ 
na would not have been eligi¬ 
ble to compete at the Olympic 
Gaines in Atlanta next year. 

Federations would also be 
compelled to report all drug- 
test results, positive or nega¬ 
tive, to Rna. 

Suspensions could also be 
backdated by six months, if 
the proposals are agreed. The 
new wording would have 
meant that Lu Bin. 200m 
medley world champion, and 
Jang Aihua, 400m freestyle 
world champion, would have 
been stripped of their titles. As 
toe rule stands, the two sus¬ 
pended Chinese swimmers re¬ 
tain tides won in September 
because their positive tests 
were taken in October. 

When peace 
broke out 

War and Peace. Radio 2,9.00pm . 

In Maura OartesmOTfage voices 
the ^ d^.after theS^ War.^w^ sh0ukl 

are Stafford Cripps*and Ai S^T^rSonfaSers of the decade 

IlHJH 
tr/TT..vr.v4Vir».r- I '■ aa'fj 

- - -I 
t is about lives that have settled 

Barclay is an engaging man 
and a convincing one. "Ordi¬ 
nary" cricketer he may have 
been, but he is turning out to 
be anything but ordinary at 
man-management. With him, 
and those around him,' the 
England team may now pos¬ 
sess the infrastructure that has 
long been lacking. 
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6.00am On Air. With Penny Gore. 
Smetana (Vltava}. 6.15 Bruch 
{Scottish Fantasy in F minotf' 
ft43 Debussy (Printemps} 
7.05 Monteverdi (De la 
Betiezza) 7.22 Farkas 
(Ancient Hungarian Dances 
from the 17th Century) 7.32 
Beethoven (Overture: King S) 7.53 Stravinsky 

eJ Ronde des 
es) 835Turina 

(Piano Sextet) &32 Stamit 
(Symphony in D} 

9,00 Mottling CoBecOon wtth 
Paul GambaccW. SfoeSua 
(Finlandia) 9.09 Pinto (Horn 
Concerto No 6 in E flat) 9.24 
Mascagni (Intermezzo) 9.28 
Ravel (String Quartet) 

10.00 Musical Encounters. With 
Edward Btakeman. Vivaldi 
(Concerto in Gmnor) 10.10 
Schumann (Wnderszenenj 
1030 Stravinsky (Symphony 
of Psalms) 11.15 Wranitzky 
(Wind Serenade in F) 11.35 
Wiertawski (Vtotoi Concerto 
No 2 In D minor) 

124)0 Composer of the Week: 
VJvakfl. 2: The Passion. 
Sinforta in B minor, Stabat 
Mater, Concerto in E Rat, 
Motet Non In prate aut in 
hortis. Credo 

1.00 Water Orchestra under Jan 
Latham Koenig, with Hugh 
Tirmey on piano. Wallace 
(Overture: Lurine): Poulenc 
(Suite: Las Biches); Moeran 
(Rhapsodym F sharp) 

2-00 Schools. Playtime 2.15 Time 
to Move 235 Usieni 

330 Mozart (Serenade No 11 m E 
Hat). The Scottish National 
Orchestra Wind Ensemble 

3-25 Britten's Apprenticeship At 
Gresham's and with Frank 
Bridge. Paul Hind marsh and 
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. '—PftSp Read presenf a 
selection of works which 

■ SHttsrr composed under the 
. -. guidance or Frank Bridge: . 

They include: Sonatina. 
Rhapsody. Bagatelle, 
Everyone Sang, A Lithe idyll. 
Quartattfno, Elegy and A 
Hymn to the Vkgfo tZM) 

530 The Music Machine. How 
IUMA promotes music on the 
Internet * 

5.15 In TVne. With Geoffrey 
BaskerviDe tn Glasgow. 
Debussy (Etudes) 633 
Witoye (Draw on Sweet Ntoht) 
635 Prokofiev (Flute 
Concerto from Sonata in D, 
Op M) 

64S Uva from Convent Garden: 
Maths der Ualer. by Paul 
Hindemith. Alan Titus as 
Mathis: Thomas Young as 
Hans Schwab: Christene 
Oetze his daughter Regina; 
Robin Leggate as Sylvester 
von Schatunberg and Peter 
Rose as Lorenz von 
Pommersfefden. With the 
Royal Opera Chorus 
Orchestra of the Royal Opera 
House under Esa-PeWra 
Salonen 

1045 Night Waves. New art and 
drama with Christopher Cook. 
Announcing the winner of the 
Turner Prize. Abo. Timbertake 
Wertertaakar returns to the 
Royal Court Theatre with a 
new play. The Break of Day 

1130-1230am Music Restores: 
Airs for the Seasons. Jeremy 
Bartow on a cycle o! 
instrumental suites by the 
18th-century Scottish 
composer, James Oswald. 
Also readings from James 
Thomson's poem. The 
Seasons 
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930 News 935 Ca0 Nick Ross 
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1030 American Beauty: Death 
Valley Opera. In the second 
Of two programmes. Roger 
McGough and Pete McCarthy 
leave the caty liqhts far the 
defights of the desert (FM 

1030 Deity Service (LW only) 
10.15 Thla Scept’rd isle fLW only) 
1030 Woman's Hour. Sural: The 

MssesMaOett Patricia 
Hodge reads E H. Benson's 
novel (10/10) 

130 MerSdne Now 
1230pm: News; You and Yours 

With Tasneem Saddiqt. 
123S Booked! Mark Thomas. 

Roger McGough. Diflie Keane 
and Miles Kington deliver their 
thoughts tn the irreverent 
Waaly game chained by (an 
McMillan 12S5 Weather 

1.00 The Wortd at One With Nick 
Oartte. 

130 The Archers 1J» ShippinQ 
2.00 Thirty Minute Theatre: 

JeOToEye by Gill Adams 
56fi Choice 

230 Personal Records (New 
Series) Jeremy Nicholas 
explores the record collection 
ofthepftcussionisl Evelyn 
CsHdrurfrC 

330 PM Budget Spedal 
including fan coverage of the 
ChartceSot'a Speech and 
Instanr explanation and 

anaiysra of its impact The 
presenters are Cims Lowe 
and Jon Sopel. 5J50 

c S'55 Weatoev 
^ SbfO^ock News 630 

Rem Comedy senes by Lucy 

630 Science No* ^ 
830 In Lhilng Colour Linda 

Milcheu discusses cunent 
esues aftactipg the fives of 
t^WAsan people* 

930 In Touch Ft* those with a 
visual handicap. 

9’3° SSteKSS?? Paul Vaughan reads Joyce Carol Oates's 
new novel and two new 3 

SviSKp,,a09raphv 

£j*ns®*vathre Party try the 
g^^.KennetocSika. 

1035 Book a Bedtime: Inside Mr 

aShSX 1316SirFtabert 

ii’S^u lumwave« 

"■M«°MVhPaMbn«nt (LW 

Ssr1— 
reads Jay 

Mclnerney s tale J loon* 

IWlng. cor^d 
Rosemary Smith and Susan ThSis^01" Dear. 
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Exit Fitz, left, pursued by a femme fatale 
And so. in a puff of stylishly 

back-lit smoke. Fitz was 
gone. Hie automatic doors 

swished symbolically shut, sepa¬ 
rating .him from Judith, from 
Penhaligon and finally from us. 
Cracker (iTV) was over and Fitz 
was a man alone with hjs thoughts 
~ such as haw exactly was ii that 
he had been so completely up¬ 
staged by the Plrinoess of Wales 
last week? 

But by last night the nation had 
caught up with its video record¬ 
ings. the damage had been re¬ 
paired. Someone was out there 
electrocuting male psychology stu¬ 
dents and we knew who. It was 
that Janice — by day a mousy lab 
technician but by night trans¬ 
formed by some serious eye¬ 
shadow and a little velvet choker 
into the sort of femme fatale who 
used to crop up regularly in Tales 
of the Unexpected. The 1970s 
revival has a lot to answer for. 

Of the three stories that have 

made up the final Cracker series. 
True Romance managed to be 
both the scariest and, if you 
thoughr about it quite the silliest 
A failed psychology student 
murdering her youngers and bet¬ 
ters because she nursed a quiet 
passion for a big. Scottish know- 
all. It hardly had die ring of truth 
about iL 

But it did have more than a ring 
or two of enjoyable television 
about it, helped by a splendidly 
convincing performance from 
Emily Joyce as Janice, whose 
sustained menace was a joy to 
behold—unless it was you she had 
handcuffed and wired-up to Old 
Sparky, her iron bedstead. 

Actually it was Mark. Fite's son. 
who had drawn the short fuse, 
presenting Robbie Coftrane with 
the dramatic challenge of showing 
he could do high emotion as well 
as whisky and cigarettes. It was a 
challenge he met with only limited 
success, although he made up for it 

by smoking that final cigarette 
quite beautifully. 

In the past. Cracker has never 
fought shy of borrowing from real 
life bur writer Paul Abbott could 
never have anticipated the addi¬ 
tional resonance that recent events 
in Winchester would bring to his 
disturbing denouement. Janice's 
problem turned out to be that 
unlike her sisters she had not been 
abused by her father. “Men like 
your father," fitz told her.- “ say 
they can look into a crowd of. a 
thousand kids and know within 
seconds which ones are 
vulnerable... But you were a 
strong little girL" Coltrane is right to call an 

end to Cracker. Its third 
sittingon-the-loo shot in 

three episodes somehow seems 
indicative of a series that had 
exhausted its supply of provocative 
ideas, while the progress of the 
secondary storylines — the wife. 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

the mistress and the career — has 
been slow, unexciting and inciden¬ 
tal. Still its departure leaves ITV 
with a huge hole in its drama 
schedule and 15 million people 
wondering what they are going to 
watch on Monday night 

Weil, if they were after more 
scenes of sickening violence, they 
would have enjoyed Nature Spe¬ 
cial: Gly Trees (BBC2). which 
began with horrific scenes of mass 

arboreal murder. Axe murderers 
and chainsaw massacres became 
almost commonplace, as trees met 
their end in a variety of awful ways 
— strangled, strimmed, poisoned 
and sliced untidily through by 
cable television gangs. It may have 
been scheduled for after the nine 
o'clock watershed, but scenes of 
slow-motion amputation proved 
the final straw. I sent my quiedy 
sobbing yucca to bed. 

“It is a pity trees don't scream 
when they are hurl" complained 
Professor Tony Bradshaw; “then 
people would pay more attention." 
True enough, mil if trees could 
scream, this programme — made 
by Neil Nightingale, one of the 
producers behind The Private Life 
of Plants — would never have got 
on television. 

But they don’t, it did and the 
result was a fascinating, if rather 
depressing look at the legion of 
problems facing our urban trees. 
The programme had two central 

themes — first it looked at the 
problems now being fared by the 
majestic, mature trees planted by 
forward-thinking Victorians a cen¬ 
tury ago. Misapplied herbicides, 
trenching gangs and redevelop¬ 
ment pose the biggest threat to 
these gentle giants, which a pan 
from doing all manner of things 
for the common dty good (reduc¬ 
ing dust, pollution and noise to 
name but three) also manage to 
lode very nice. The second was to explain one 

of the mysteries of modem 
urban life—why it is that so 

many of the thousands of young 
trees planted each year spend ten 
miserable years tied to a post, 
growing nowhere — and then fall 
over dead. If the strimmer doesn’t 
get them, then the post-tie will. My 
yucca doesn’t know how lucky it is. 

Earlier. I had been looking 
forward to the evening getting off 
to a gently enjoyable start with the 

. return of Wish You Were Here..? 
(ITV). that lightly bronzed corner¬ 
stone of die early evening winter 
schedule. But sametiling had 
changed — the question was. 
what? There was Judith Chalmers 
being a bit grumpy abouf a not 
quite inclusive enough holiday on 
Evia; there too was Anna Walker 
minnying around the Isle of Wight 
in a pair of cut-off denims, and 
there was John Carter, complete 
with multipocketed and much 
travelled waisicoal in South Afri¬ 
ca. Nothing very new there then. 

But then it dawned on me — the 
famous Chalmers links have gone. 
Those wonderfully surreal sen¬ 
tences. that could transport us 
from the Sahara desert to Antarcti¬ 
ca in two shakes of a tortured 
simile, are no more. Instead, the 
film reports are joined by a sulky- 
sounding and off-screen Chal¬ 
mers, reluctantly obeying 
instructions to play it straight Life 
will never be the same again. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (78954) 

7M BBC Breakfast News (94244751) 
9.10 KHray (s) (4884119) 

10.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (5231770) 10.05 
Can't Cook, Won't Cook (s) (5889698) 

10.30 Good Morning with Anne and Nick (s) (63954) 
12.00 News (Ceefax), and Weather (9236022) 

, J 12.05pm Pebble MM. Ross King introduces Rolf Harris. 
Carta Lane, Enc Sykes, and the Pretenders (s) 
(4392770) 12450 Regional News (230090221 

1-OQ One O’Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (33732) 

1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (92409409) 1.50 
Snooker The third round of (he UK championship 
(s) (3301954) 3.05 Incognito (s) (1630935) 

3-30 Orville and Cuddles (r) (6621645) 3.35 BBnky Bill 
(5854935) 4.00 Oscar’s Orchestra (s) (6335515) 
4.25 Animal Hospital (s) (5522515) 4.35 It'll 
Never Work (Ceefax) (s) (1492409) 5.00 
Newsround (Ceefax) (8414515) 5.10 Byker Grove 
(Ceefax) (5000916) 

5- 35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (400190) 
6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (799) 

6- 30 Regional news magazines (751) 
7.00Holiday, jai Dando sails in the Aegean aboard a 

gulet; Alan Hansen visits Atlanta; Sankha Guha 
roams Budapest, and John Pitman samples 
Bognor Regis (Ceefax) (s) (1886) 

WIDjr Roper (Michael Tudor Barnes) (7.30pm) 

7-30 EastEnders. Ricky leaves for Paris, Wellard and 
Sonia share supper and a troubled Pal goes 
walkabout (Ceefax) (s) (935) * 

8.00 Due South: Letting Go. Final episode (n the series 
starring Paul Gross and David Marciano. With 
Victoria gone, Fraser's physical and mental weW- 
being hang by a thread, as a guilt-ridden Ray hovers 
at his bedside. But what is gofog on outside the 
hospital window? (Ceefax) (s) (757138) 

&50 How to Be a Little S*d. A mother mistakenly 
believes that now she has given birth she can take 
up the threads of her life again. With Rik Mayali 
(Ceefax) (s) (286515) 

94)0 Nine O’Clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (3521) 930 Budget Broadcast by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Ceefax) (s) (514913) 

(MO FILM: Fire in the Sky (1993) with D. B. Sweeney. 
Robert Patrick. Craig Sheffer and James Gamer. A 
group of loggers report the disappearance of a 
colleague In Arizona in 1975. The men. who claim to 
have seen a bright object in the sky just before the 
disappearance, become murder suspects until, five 
days later, he reappears unable to explain his 
absence. Based on a true story. Directed by Robert 
Leberman (Ceefax) (S) (451409) WALES: 940 
Week In Week Out (316409) 10.10 The Dragon 
Writes Back (604461) 10.20 Film: Fire in the Sky 
(957374) 12.05am Guns ‘N Roses (4528894) 
12J55-f.SS Snooker (7965829) 

11^5 RifiM Guns (T Roses: The Photographic 
History (109799) 

12.15am Snooker. HlgWighls of today’s play at the Royal 
Liver Assurance UK Championship (s) (495726) 

1.15 Weather (3831875) 

6.00am Technology Season 

7410 Breakfast News. With signing (4578003) 

7.15 Lassie (3119206) 7ao The Legend of Prince 
Valiant (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1710886) 84)5 Blue Pater 
(r). (Ceefax) (a) (3944022) 

8.35 The Record (s) (4727206) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children. KMU-102S Playdays (6239139) 

2.00 The Family Ness (r) (76699867) 2.05 Christopher 
Crocodile (r) (76898138) 

2.10 Budget 95. Live coverage and analysis, introduced 
by David Dimbleby, of Kenneth Clarke's third 
Budget (96350480) 

64)0 Fresh Prince of Bet Air. American teen comedy (r) 
(S) (508374) 

635 Heartbreak High. Drama series about the students 
and staff of a school m Australia. (Ceefax) (s) 
(393393) 

7.10 Dear Dilemma. Real-life crises are dramatised and 
then discussed by ceiebnties Clare Buckfietd from 
2Point4ChiJdren and racing driver Johnny Herbert 
|oin Lisa l'Anson- (Ceefax) (s) (906312) 

7.30 From the Edge. Series made by disabled people 
for the disabled. {Ceefax) (s) (577) 

84)0 

Hugh Doherty faces a challenge (8.00pm) 

The Limit Trickiest Tunnel (s) 
(5848) 

8.30 Food and Drink presented by Chris Kelly. Andrew 
Brown, who last year won the first Raymond Blanc 
scholarship, goes back to college where he helps 
students prepare a special lunch lor Raymond 
Blanc; Michael Barry makes party canapes; Jilly 
Goolden and Oz Clarke recommend tow-pneed 
wines for Christmas. (Ceefax) (s) (7683) 

94)0 Whatever Happened to the Likely Lads? Classic 
comedy starring Rodney Bewes, James Bofam and 
BrigJt Forsyth (r). (Ceefax) (8393) 

9.30 BJjgiBgl Picture This: No Ordinary People. 
HMWWTC (Ceefax) (s) (913374) 

10.20 Another Foot in the Past Bareness Castle revisits 
Kelmscott Manor In Gloucestershire, the former 
home of the 19th-century artist and active soaafet 
William Morris (631515) 

10 JO Budget Broadcast by the Chanceflor of the 
Exchequer (s) (230003) 

10.40 Newsnlght with Jeremy Paxman. (Ceefax) 
(508886) 

11.25 Equal Before the Law. Do black and Asian people 
have confidence in the police and courts m Britain7 
(Ceefax). Followed by Weather (448190) 

124)5amThe Midnight Hour wtth Sarah Baxter. 
Political chat show (s) (6962417) 

1235-fi4K)T1)e Learning Zone 

VUnoPtua+ Hd the video PkmCodaa 
The nunbare new to cacn TV proyamra are Udeo nsCode* 
wtera. <mcf> eUow you to programme you »«eo tecocdo rioarfY vfei 
■Wdaorte+*hexl«VJdBC#wc»t»«eriWhTCWv»^ Upr 
the veob PtutCtyK *o» B® mogvenma you <ach to recoil Ft* mom 
(Mats cal ttdaoPte on 0B39 171204 {cafe cost Matnrt cheep tale. 
4fl|Vmh W ofter Wos3 or wta to WJaoPlu* ♦. fleenwt La, 5 hoy House. 
PlwnonWrt. LcnaonSWIl 3TN VWbc{**+ t~l. PIbcoob {') at] 
Wctoo nooBnerar m mdenwte ot Qomaai Dmwoomert ua 

Alex Hall soothes troubled minds (ITV, 10.40pm) 

Network First: Midnight Callers 
nv, 1030pm 
The lines are open to a Bradford radio station's late 
night phone-in show. Among the callers are a wife- 
batterer, a 14-year-old girl who wants to go on the Pill, 
a bulimia victim, two hopeless alcoholics and a young 
women terrified thai the man who sexually abused her 
may strike again, fielding the calls, and trying her 
best to be undismayed by what she hears, is Alex Hall. 
We could have done with knowing more about Hail a 

through 
But she can also be blunt, telling a man who has been 
having affairs to avenge himself on his unfaithful wife 
that he is “absolutely pathetic". 

Picture This: No Ordinary People 
BBC2,930pm 
Revisionist accounts of the Flench Resistance have 
tended to downgrade its military importance and 
question whether it had much of a popular following. 
Drawing on first-hand accounts of Resistance in the 
south-east of Fiance this is a more traditional version 
which stresses bravery and comradeship in face of a 
hated enemy. We hear from a Jewish couple who Bed 
south with their small daughter after the nest of their 
family was arrested. We watch a moving pilgrimage to 
the grave of five British airmen, killed when their 
Wellington bomber crashed. And we visit a village 
where 53 men were rounded up by the Germans and 
shot One of the victims, who took a bullet through his 
neck, astonishingly survived to tell the tale. 

Grand Designs: The Limit — Trickiest Tunnel 
BBC2.8.00pm 
The series celebrating achievements in engineering 
spends a year with the Jubilee line extension, the 
ambitious new addition to the London Underground 
system. The hazards are awesome. At one end of the 
line tunnelling could affect the stability of historic 
buildings such as Big Ben and the dubs of Pall Mall. 
At the other end, tunnel walls must be made secure 
against treacherous sand. Hugh Doherty has buflt 
tunnels from the Clyde to Hong Kong but the Jubilee 
line is something else. Moreover he has been given 
just four years to complete the project As work is held 
up near Waterloo pending a safety inspection, and two 
tunnelling machines, known as Sharon and Tracey, 
break down in Docklands, delays begin to mount 

Guns N’ Roses —The Photographic History 
BBC 1.1135pm (not Scotland) 
Robert John is not a member of the American rock 
band Guns ‘N’ Roses, though with his long, unkempt 
hair and stubbly chin he would fit easily into the line¬ 
up. John is the group’s resident photographer, and has 
mapped them since they were unknowns playing to 
tiny audiences in Los Angeles in the mid-1980s. Not 
noted for their harmonious relationships with 

itographers. Axl Rose. Izzy Stradlm and the rest 
e made an exception for John and he has 
xinded with striking images. The programme talks 

to John and the members of the group during their 
two-year “Use Your Illusion" tour, and indudes 
footage from their concerts in Barcelona, Tel Aviv and 
Milton Keynes Bowl. Peter Waytnark 

CARLTON 

64K)am GMTV (9588409) 

925 Supermarket Sweep (s) (9837393) 9£5 London 
Today (Teletext) (9584206) 

10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (8454683) 
10.35 This Morning (72578645) 12410pm London 

Today (letetext) (9232206) 

12430 rTN News (Teletext) and weather (9265770) 
1255 Home and Away (Teletext) (9240461) 1.25 

Emmerdate (rl (Teletext} (60397549) 1.55 A 
Country Practice (s) (92497664) 2-20 Vanessa 
(Teletext) (s) (70646393) 250 Capital Woman (s) 
(2107935) 

330 rTN News headlines (Teletext) (8309751) 
3J25 London Today (Teletext) (8308022) 
3430 GfggBstt AUsortS (s) 340 Tots TV (s) (6536577) 

350 Hot Rod Dogs (s) (5338732) 44)5 The 
Twisted Tates of FeKx the Cat (5504119) 4.15 
The Syfvester and Tweety Mysteries (6857205) 
440 The Ward (Teletext) (s) (25162069 

5.10 The ChanceBoi's Budget — What It Means to 
You. Dermot Mumaghan is Joined by a panel of 
finance and (ax experts. Includes the rest of the 
day's news with John Suchet (Teletext) (2641157) 

5-55 Your Shout Viewers air that views (251954) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (867) 
6 JO London Tonight (Teletext) (119) 

7.00 Emmerdate. (Teletext) (6954) 

7 JO The Tuesday Special: Hoaxers There are 
200,000 hoax telephone calls each year. What sort 
of person plays these stupid, and sometimes 
dangerous, pranks? (s) (913} 

Russell Boulter and Martin Ball (8.00pm) 

8.00 The Bril: Poison. A blackmailer is tampering with 
food at the local supermarket and Deakin tries to 
shop him. With Shaun Scott, Kerry Peers and 
Russell Boulter. (Teletext) (2374) 

8J30The Cook Report. Whet has happened to mote 
than a mflfion pounds of taxpayers money designed 
to help Europe's poorest country—Albania? (1409) 

94)0 Soldier. Soldier Under the SUn. The King s Own 
Fusiliers are on exercise in South Africa. (Teletext) 
(S) (4225) 

10.00 ITN News at Ten and weather (71867) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) (287157) 
10.40 Budget 95—The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

the Rt Hon Kenneth Clarice MP (500374) 
104tog*3jtfi&i Network First: Midnight Caflers. 

(Teletext) (242683) 

11.50 Prisoner Cell Block H (559770) 
12£0am War and Remembrance (r) (6130875) lotiowed 

by ITN News head fines 

2.15 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (s) (1578875) 
2410 The Beat (s) (1318078) 

3J3S America’s Top Ten (s) (18063639) 
44)5 The Forum ftesenfs music from fhe American duo 

England Dan and John Ford Coley (r) (83256523) 
4 JO Videofashion (73078) 
54)0 Vanessa (r). (Tetetext) (a) (51368) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (29504). Ends at 64)0 

CHANNEL4 

630am Ulysses 31 (r) (14119) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast. With Max Bygraves (56683) 
94)0 The Golden Girts (r). (Teletext) (s) (58916) 
9.30 Schools: Eurekal (4371409) 9A6 Stop, Look. 

Listen (4369664)10410 Fourways Farm (5215732) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (3272428) 1025 How We 
Used to Live (3251935) 10.45 Caraidean (9796136) 
11.00 New Living Body (1306913) 1130 Stage One 
(6204799) 11455 Film and Video Showcase 
(4667022) 11.45 first Edition (4600596) 

124)0 House To House. Political magazine (61480) 

12430pm Sesame Street (52119) 1.30 Widget (r) (s) 
(25097799) 1-55 How Now Being, Bolng? 
Cartoon (15308461) 

2.05 FILM: Deep Valley (1947, b/w) starring Ida Lupino 
and Dane Clark. Y) melodrama about a lonely and 
shy young farmer's daughter who fails for a prisoner 
on the run. Directed by Jean Negufesco (196119} 

4.00 Think Tank. Team quiz. (Teletext) (s) (732) 
4.30 fifteen To One (Teletext) (s) (916) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The hostess Talks about 
did and explains how she shed almost five stones 
(r). (Teletext) fs) (4631225) 

5-50 Muiun Buchstansangur. Cartoon (241577) 

6.00 The Avengers: Escape In Time. Spoof special 
agent adventures starring Patrick Macnee and 
Diana Rigg (r). (Teletext) (95935) 

7.00 Channel 4 News. A slightly extended edition to 
provide extra Budget coverage. Includes headlines 
and weather at 7.30. (Teletext) (6683} 

8.00 Dosh. Magaane senes about money, presented by 
self-made milSonalre businessman Shami Ahmed. 
(Teletext) (s) (1356) 

Terry (Brian Regan) is bade (8.30pm) 

8-30 Brookskfe. Jimmy and Max are surprised by the 
return of an old face. (Teletext) (s) (2751) 

94)0 Without Walls: TheTumar Prize. Live coverage of 
the prize-giving ceremony, introduced by Brian Eno 
from the Tate Gallery in London (2867) 

104)0 FILM: Friends (1993) starring Kerry Fox, Dambisa 
Kerne and Michelle Burgers. An apartheid drama 
about three young South African women graduates. 
Directed by Elaine Procior (Teletext) (s}(60174954) 

l24J5am Nurses. Black comedy series set in a Florida 
hospital. (Teletext) (6980813) 

1235 Football ftaila — ISezzanotte. Highlights of the 
game between Parma and Juventus (7862788) 

1.35 World Tennis. Action from the ATP World Tour 
doubles championship in Eindhoven (6240097) 

24)5 Love Stories: Ask For the Moon. A television film 
romance from Italy about Marco and Elena, who are 
both in search of Giacomo—Marco's older brother 
and Elena's boyfriend — who has disappeared, 
taJdng with him the best car from Marco's vehicle- 
hiring company. Although the couple are not 
partxxJterty attracted to each other, whal was 
planned as a short trip across Italy turns into 
something longer, and love begins to bloom 
between them. Starring Giulio Scarpafl and 
Margherta Buy (4524184). Ends at 330 

4.00-5.30 Schools: Making Sense of Science (95558) 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As Loudon axcqpfc 9-55am-104X> Anglia 

: ■ *'1 New and Waether (9584306) IfcgOpm- 
. - 12J0 Angfe News £232206) 1LS5 

I >/■*•! .*:■ Emmerdate 19240401) 126-1.55 Home and 
4 i V■ - -t Away (60397540) 2X0520 Marquee 

■ -• (2107935) 326-350 AngBa News -and 
Weather (8306022) 825 Angle Wester 
(482374) 85O-720Angfa Newsfl 18) 750- 
aOO Herttacm (313) 1030-1040 Angte 
News (267157) ISXOfen Fin: 05 BaS 
(6130675) 2.15 The Utfle Picture Shew 
(43Q5B84J 3.10 The Beat (6695287) 4X5 
The New Music (9377417) 

CENTRAL 
A* London except 9.55-104)0 Certrol 
News (95843)6) I220pnvi250 Central 
News Old weather (8232206) 259350The 
lady Kates (2107935) 325-350 Central 
News (8300022) 625-7X0 Centra) New 
and Wash* (BB8M8) 1040-1040 Central 

v Now WKJ Wtelter (267)57) 11-50 Tour of 
/ Duty (559770) 4X9am Jotofincter (9505233) 

5 jq Asian Eye (4602691) 

. " GRANADA 
.. ' As London except &55-1&00 Grenada 

News (9584206) iizflpm-i2J0 Granada 
NSW (8232208) 1Z55-1.2S Sfiorttand. 
Street (9240461) 1JB Home and Away 
(11783751) 1.50 Vanessa (25075577) 220 
SVriply Defcfaua Sf Ctastmas (70646383) 

Emmerdate (2107935) &25-&30 
QnMtiB News (B30BQ22) 825-74)0 Grana- 
rta TcragM (888848) 740*00 The Rock 
and Goat Yeare (913) 1030-1040 Gnrada 
News (287157) 11 JO Time Tim (805461) 
1145bib-15L5Q Pop Profle 53627S75) 4.05- 
54)0 JobltraJBr (9377417) 

HTV WEST 
Aa London except ia55 ShortJand Street 
(7099577) VO Wish You Were Km 
(89947006) 25*020 TTib New fcfr 8 Mb 
Show (2107935) 830-74)0 HIV News (119) 
73WC0Fstr‘B Fair (913) 44BanjJatflndar 

(3377417) 

HTV WALES 
Ac HIV WEST except 820-74)0 Wales 
Tontam (119) 7-3M-00 Tl» fee* HetpW 
Pmdwime (913) 10410 Euopean CU> 
Ru^TV (242883) 1150 Nowak FkH 
(5507701 • 

meridian 
~ As London 9L55ao-104K) Morid- 

tan News and Weether (958*206) IZJMpro- 
1250 Mafefen Naas and Weather 
19232206} 1255 Ernmerdote (9240461) 
155-155 Home and A way {B0397S49) 

• J, 250-350 SfMrttend Stiwt (2107935) UB- 
350 MeridanNmw and Weather (B30B022) 

- 

6.00 Meridten Tonight (B67) 830-74)0 
Home and Away (119) 75064)0 The Vet 
(313) 1050-1040 Meridian News and 
Weather (267157) 1250am Ffen- Off Beat 
(6130875) 2.18 The Ufta fidUB Show 
(4305894) 3.10 The Beal (6685287) 4JS 
1TB New Munc (3377417) 54)0 ftBesoean 
(51368) 

WESTCOUHTRY 
A* London except 1255 Emmerdate 
(8240481) 12S Home and Away (00397548) 
155-220 The Young Doctors (92497664) 
250-320 A Country Practice (210783S) 
6425-750 Wescourfry Live 1869648) 750- 
84)0 Saifi Crafty (913) 405em JobSnda 
(3377417) 

YORKSHIRE 
Ai London mcept 8-55-10-00 Catendar 
News and Waiter (9584206) 12L20pra- 
1250 Yorkshire: Catendar News and Wea¬ 
ther ( Btsdate: Network North (8232206) 
1258 Brnrenfek? (92*0461) 145-155 
Hone and Away (60397549) 250-220 
Sterttand Street (2107335) 3-2M50 Ycric- 
srtre: Catendar News I Btedate: Network 
North (8306022) MS Catendar / Network 
North (956751) M0-7410 Homo and Away 
(119) 750-8X0 WHO Do You D07 (813) 
1050-1040 Catendar News end Waster 
(267157) 1150 POn: Rising Damp (275577) 
1564m The unto Picture Show (1083368) 
256 Sport AM (8234348) 356 The Beal 
(4201504) 450 Jobifadar (40078) 

S4C 
Start* 7.00 The Big EWaWaa (56683) 9X0 
The Gotten Oris (58916) 250 Scteote. 

Gwjrt^^32i iaio 
Mflihs Evaywlwra (3272428) 1055 tawl 
btayddn 7 (32619K) 1045 Caradaan 
(9796136) 114X1 The New LMng Body 
(1306913) 1150 Stage One (6204796) 
1158 F&n and Wso Showcase {4667022) 
-1155 Rrst BWorr (4600596) IZOOpm 
House to House (61480} 1250 Gundrpp 
(87918) 1X0 SJol MeOlti AOC (99770} 150 
AuarafaWM (195T5) 2x0 21a Centuyja 
(3&CB) 2M Lert «Ste Afternoon @770) 

4410 ThWrTank [732) 450 Savedby The 
(916) 5X0 5 Pump Uned 5 (473?) 550 

Fifteen To One (596) 5X0 Newyddon 
[5267703 85S Hero (650190) 7X0 Robot Y 
Cwm (829761) 758 Gtemocs (467848) 755 
Ryw cwpen Ryi*x Ewrcp (519577) 9X0 
PteWjSTA'R ®ll*b ■» (470003) 950 
Okn Takxt (B78751) 1M5 &oote*te 
rilBIM) 1055 fflsteg Damp (115409) 
11.15 tteroes of Comedy: Frantss Hoand 
(172954) 12.15am Waness OwsmaBter 
(488438) 1.18 The Turner Prize i®5 
(477320) 215 Dtwedd (622707) «4» 
Sctwote (95558) 550 Dnvedd 

SATELLITE 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 
SKY ONE _ 

7XOora QJ Ka (82206) 84»Mghty Rangers 
(28799) 850 Jecpady (10770) 9410 Court 
TV (55062) 9130 Oprah WWrey (87732) 
1050 Ccncentraocn (55028) 11X0 SaSy 
Jassv Raphael 175732) 12X0 Speftnuncl 
121888) 1230pm Daaflhng Women (38884) 
14M Wtftora (33119) 200 Seraldo (59206) 
3X0 CourtTV (2S3) 350Wlnftsy (9184312) 
450 Undun (1815664) 6J» Ster Trek (3645) 
6X0POiWrPargere(l157)650SF^lxxrd 
(2409) 7X0 LAPP (4374) 750 M*A'S*H 
(1393) BXO Nowhoe Man (88312) 9X0 
Chicago Hope (76846) 10X0 Star Trek 
(79935) 11X0 Law and Oder (96225) 12X0 
David Letterman (9012^) 1246am The 
UrtDurtiBttes 13560*11) 150 SrmldBteg 
UBt (64829) 24)0-6X0 W Mbr (8627728) 

SKYNEW5 _ 

Newaanttetnlur. 
CJXtaa Suretee (3406645) 1050 ABC 
MQNbna (55008) 11X0 Business (865770) 
150pm C8S Nwrs (71883) 250 Ratfamoit 
Live (2877th 350 Partamert Live (3515) 
44X> Business (6142Q 5X0 Lve a five 
(90225) 650 Adam Bouton (760411 850 
Target (7729) 0x0 Buaneas (5i?46i) 1150 
CBS News (21732) 1250m ABC News 
(16726) 150 Adam Boteon fteptey (64184) 
250 Worttwte Report (31981) 350 Psrta- 
mM Reotay (43726) 450 C8S News 
(88368) 550-8X0 ABC News (5)504) 

SKY MOVIES 

6X6am Showcase (97^32409) lOXOToys 
(19821 (32480? 12X0 Legend otthe WMta 
Here* (1985) (53409) 2X0pm The Hah 
That Saved PUtstwrgti (1979) (S35TS) 
44)0 Tha Big Show (1961) (8577) Sin 
Toys (1992) (73751) 84» PMadafaMa 
(1993) (&5S66) 10X0 No Escape (1993) 
(55ft24H) 1205am Uap at the Italian 
Haert (1393) (722504) 158 Secret Sins cl 

Fatter (1993) (447513) 350350 
CadSac Giria (19KQ (524455) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
AXQpniTIia Sewn YavUch (1985) (7409) 
64W Fo&avTb* Real (1938J (828831 BXO 
Horror ot RankanWn (1070) (74428) 
10X0 The Cotton Club (1»4) (40689935) 
12155.15am Andrei Rubtev (1988) 
(881 if726) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6X0am Total 6oaa to todta (1962) 

(45130) 8X0 Ulfie Nemo: Advanturee In 
Stombariand (1993) (71«8) 10X0 Ut8a 
Nraaa Prince Want (30022) 1200Break¬ 
ing Home Ties (1987) (S4751) 200pm 99 
Rhwr street (T953) (91157) 4X0 LHte 
Nomne Adventras In ShunberUnd 
(1993) (8119) 6X0 A Young Comectfeut 
Yankee la KtoQ Arthur's Court (1994) 
(43770) 750 Special Feature: Goldeneye 
(4003) 8X0 Hear No Bril (1993) (831301 
10410 RuDy In Paredtoe pass) (36732) 
1200 AceMamat Here (1992) (B19001 
2XOnm A Case tor Ureter p993) 
(2S1368) 356X56 Arcade p993) 
(54889788) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
Sky Movie* Goto takes over from 10pm 
to 4am. 
Oxoam UmtJBia Tree (328S7S35) 650 
MuppBI BaMes (27969954) 7X0 WterlB tee 
Pooh (67772770} 750DudOafeS (67768577) 
8X0 Chip 'n* Date (82781393) 850 Adven¬ 
tures *1 Wtandortand (82780684) 9X0 
Fraggte Flock (827519i« 950 Pooh Comer 
(90187190) 10X0 Dwnte's Or 06 
(27950206) 1050 Qu9Ck Attack (B27804S8) 
lixo Wait Osney Presorts (077772$) 
124)0 Boy Meets World [327&4430) 
1230pm Thuvter Aiey (90198206) 1X0 
Ripper (90188461) 2X0 Adventures h 
WOnderiend (78893190) 230 Under the 
UmOrote Tree (88507312) 3X0 Fragile 
Rock (788122S) 350 Winnie the Pooh 
(88518157) 4X0 Qua* Attack (86588664) 
450 Dudttles (88584848) 5X0 CHp ’n’ 
Data (78817770) 550 Danger Bay 
(86518428) 6X0 Tarzan (88508041) 650 
Dteosaus (86588393) 74» The Beet of Wafl 

Presents {997B3S54) 8X0-10410 
FLM; Monksye. Go Home! (96763190) 

EUBOSPORT 

750am Euogotl (68080) 850 WdghtSftTO 
(90935) 950 Rjje Statrg (46180) 11X0 
Faxoai 'o ixopra sung (67374) 250 
Speadwortd (53615) 450 Footool (91664) 
650 Bodng (73732) 650 News (3393) 7X0 
Motors 06887) 94)0 Foetoai (98225) 1030 
Bering (11428) 1150 Snooker (1651S) 
12X0-123ltan Nws (17707) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7X0em Sports £1835) 750 Hacteg (33770) 
8X0 Squash (12461) 9X0 Aarons (43883) 
850 Mai Out (78887) 10X0 Dubd Store 
(58003) 12X0 Aerobics (30119) 1230pm 
Foetid (33041) 230 Tartan (3016) 200 
Safi SaAng (5409) 350 WTA Terns (B461) 
4X0 Watersports (74916) 5X0 Wredng 
Mania (94611 6X0 Spom (*645) 650 PTO 
Quiz [6225) 7X0 Sfcteng (16480) 8X0 
Bong Diisun v Andres (73*36) 10.QQ 
Spans (31848) 1050 Boas (86732} 1150 

Richard Gere in The Cotton Club 
(Sty Movies Gold, 10pm) 

Pub Outz (98119) 1200 Sating (24252) 
1.00am Boaig (98243) 3X0050 Spate 
(72330) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

10XOpm World Ctp H&V c4 F^na (5280684) 
1050 Golden GkM9 (1813577) 1250- 
IXOam Suwaara (8194418) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

4.00am Uvrg Word 5X0 Kmneth Copeland 
550 Kkfe TV BAS Oroides d R»m4 6.15 
Coin Dye 6A5-7X0 Must Television 

SKY SOAP_ 

7X0am Gulclng Ugto (1165022) 75S As tha 
World Turns (840731Z) 260 Peyton Ptace 
(2388(M 1)950 Days ot Our Uvea (2983003) 
10.KM1X0 Another Wbrtd (1773374) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

11490am Gotetracer @24273^ 1150Trat- 
ade (2243481) 124)0 On Top (5289935) 
125&pra Franey (1227138) 14X9 Arorod the 
Wbrld (9925119) 150 Travel Gude 
(1226409) 200 Ski (1896864) 3X0 Gateway 
(6901916) 350-4X0 Boomerang (6691516) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4X0pm.Our Cantuy E2fiB3l2> 5490 Hboy 

ABve (68S596) 6.00-7X0 Biography 
(1235157) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL_ 

Mysteries, Megc mi Mwto 
750 Ray Bradtxay (6577935) 

8X0-10X0 RLM: The Stranger Wfthh 
(8554138) 

TLC_ 
SXOem ToycreA 19988190) aao Madeiere 
Cooks (272B751) 10X0 Grow Your Greens 
(4738206) 1050 Wl (I Hul7 (9964374) 
11X0 Only Human (2352157) 11X5 Draw 
VWi Don (25807041) 12X0 The Bg« Thug? 
(8909954) 1230pm Jimmy's (2739067) 1X0 
Madeleine Cooks (5396615) 150 Taycradi 
(2738138) 2X0 Perk Hgh (7198*80) 250 
SaJ Mates (5095770) 3X0 Grow Your 
Greets (7117515) 350-4490 Green Fingers 
(6007515) 

UK GOLD_ 

74K9am Angels (5356374) 750 Naghtxus 
(53754091 8X0 SOTO and Daightere 
(8907225) 850 EastEndera (890659619X0 
The BM (9667848) 950 The SriJvane 
(2737*09) 10X0 A Dcrothy LSayere Mys¬ 
tery (5384393) 11XO Dates (5394157) 12X0 
Sons and Daughters (8900312) 1230pm 
Npghpoura (2731225) 1X0 EaGtBiders 
@3556451150 The B4) (2730506) 200 The 
SUIwbts (83884138) 225 Are You Being 
Served? (8953664) 3X0 Angato (7186645) 
350 BdOradO (607864^ 4X0 Casidy 
(19401461) S4g Lany Grayson’s Genaratteo 
Game (6B196936) 6.15 Kam/s Comic Cuts 
(1151751) 655 EastEndera (8194374) 7X0 
Sdorado (7101954) 750 Tart (6095393) 
B4W George and MUred (8322765) 856 
Butrerfkee (9188003) 9X0 Danger UXB 
(4124515) IDuOO The B* (6248935) 1055 
OSBSC Sport (5864138) 1155 Carrot) 
Confidtttial (4515596) 1216am Dr Who 
(3538487) 1248 FILM: Django (5154287) 
22S Shopping (44599455) 

TCC_ 

SXOani Swan's Crosa^ (22225) 650 
Pugw^l (29664) 7X0 Defyassl (49616) 750 
Ready v Not (517511 BXO &«ei VaSey 
(98686) 850 Casper (3184816) 8AS 
Dteobatws (31127B9) 9X0 riny TCC 
(611870) 1200 Ttey TCC (8190® 230pm 
Happly Ever After (7374) 3X0 Sonic &BBT) 
350 Prk Panther pi 19} 4X0 Cetifome 
Cream (i»4) 4506X0 Sweet vauey 
(7138) 

NICKELODEON_ 

6X0mn Garbage Pd Kcfc (7287848) 6.15 
Gttnmy (7^75003) 650 Turtles (741^)7X0 
Batflnk (9633138) 7X5 Turtles (1078751) 

7X5 ftjgnas (886312) 8.15 Doug (778506) 
245 The FeraJs (0933003) 9X0 Nek JuWr 
(9388515) 1250pm A&ahh!" Peal Monetera 
(70225) 1X0 wishbone (28840) 150 MflWy 
Mac (79596) 2X0 Spaed Racer (4916) 250 
Rude Dog (4888) 3X0 Count Duckula (0751) 
350 LUlea Pn Shop (6003) 4X0 Fish and 
Chips (5138) 450 RugraE, (4022) 5X0 
Clarissa (B596) 550 Nancy Drew (5374) 
6X0 Doug (5515) 650 Are You Atrekl of the 
Dwk? (8867) 7X0 Fish and Chips (8732) 
750-8X0 Nancy Drew (6751) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4X0pm Swrft and 54erU (6427732) 5.00 Oul 
Of ffe Past (7108867) 6X0 Invention 
<6003799) 650 Beyond 2000 (897713m 
750 HurarVNarure (6083335) 8X0 AanMh 
(4102393) 9X0 Sian of Alert (6423916) 950 
On tee Road Agon (2719003) 10X0 
Supers*) (4192918) 11X0-12X0 Discovery 
Journal (5363664) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FLM: Had Horen (33425080! 
I.IBpm Honey West (2405954) 2X0 Danger 
tarn (4726461) 3X0 ScottaTO Tad 
(7104041) 250 Man horn Iranpot (609*041) 
4X0 FILM : BB|y tee Kid v Dtaoia (1064393) 
550 Honey Weal (60933(2) 6X0 Scotland 
Yard (6090225) 050 Department S 
(8964664) 750 The Protectors (6070461) 
8X0 Spars 1999 (4106119) 9X0 Vffld Pakra 
(4119603) 10X0-1200 RLM: Deflh Hunt 
(6434022) 

UK LIVING_ 

BXOan Agony. (718879S) 7X0 Living 
'747) OXO Otd Garter. Nov Gertener 

950 Kale and ASe [7825190) 
10X0 Heats of Goto (7710044) 11X0 Tte 
Young end tee Resttes (8831935) 1155 
Food and Drink (2907886) 1250pm 
Brookskfe (9604503) 1X5 KOoy (6079480) 
200Agony (6550503) 3X0 Uvlng (6747461) 
4X0 Infatuation UK [49132061 450 
Crosswns (6625683) 5.05 The Joker's Whj 
[75479935) 550 Bawtctod (4926770) 6X0 
Esther (4923683) 650 Brookskfe (5378022) 
7X5 Jerry Springer (9511225) 8X0 The 
Young and tea Basnass (8296003) 9X0 
RLM: Fatal Judgman (8290190) 11X0- 
1200 Dangerous Women 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

BXOpm The Wonder Years (4312) 550 
Trttn (1190) 8X0 Batmai (8003) 650 
Catohphnae (26S3) 7X0 Through tee 
Keyhole (1848) 750 My Two Dads (6867) 
8X0 Mystery Move Pater Gum [1989) 
(47374) 10X0 AS Clued Up (60374) 1050 
Neon Rkter (28732) 1150 Batman (49428) 
12X0 Adwrtnes ofTrtii (42*17) 1230am 

Concentration (14146) 1X0 Zbrro (2925?) 
150 Rhocfe (62455) 2X0 Neon fetor 
(96184) 3X0 Rhoda (16788) 350 Zorro 
(95320) 4X0 Tha WoreJer Years (16813) 
4-30-5X0 The Black Siaficn (174171 

MTV_ 

650am The Gmd (21022) 7X0 3 from 1 
(2246683) 7.15 Awake (6073428) 8X0 VJ 
Mara (328799) 1050 Rockunenlay (70751) 
11X0 SttJ (79157) 12X0 Win (30074) 
IXOpm Mu: Non-Sop (76519667) 245 3 
tram 1 (5882472) 3X0 Criemaric (4797041) 
3.15 Hsngrag Out (1347041) 4X0 News 
(3984480) 4.18 15 Mnutos ot Fame 
(397400?) 450 Dial MTV (9596) 6X0 The 
Wars at Most Wanted (6770) 850 Hanging 
Oil (13835) 650 Spurs (4041) 7X0 
Greatest Hte (69598) 8X0 Mast Wanted 
(08770) 050 Beans and Bullhead (80003) 
10X0 News 10.15 Cmemetfc (340751) 
1050 Real Yforid London (71480) 11X0 The 
&tf> (43041) 1250am Nigfl Wars 
(4779981) 

VH-1_ 

7X0am Power Breakfest (9917190) 9X0 
Cafe (7843515) 12X0 Heart and Soul 
(1208003) IXOpm The vinyl Years 
(1217751) 2X0 Paul McKenna (1996023 
3X0 Into tee Music (4844190) 6X0 ABBA 
(1237515) 7X0 VH-1 tor You (9636733 8X0 
Tueeday Review (954548(9 9X0 Jonrihan 
King (3532916) 10X0 The Vinyl Yeas 
(96350031 11X0 Tommy Varce (3782645) 
IXOan Ten d tea Baa: Gregory (5372691) 
2X0 Dawn Parol 

ZEE TV_ 

7X0am Aslan Morning (40966870) 850 
CoumdoMi & the Cricket World Cup 
(49028577) 9X0 Gujarati FILM: Patoafi 
Patmal (57695420) 12X0 DeMi Bhai DeMi 
(49022383) 1250pm ManasI (20268645) 
1X0 ttindi FLM- Mere Gha Mare Bacha 
(57440136) 450 NiAkad (28321000) 5X0 
2S8 Zona (69053799) 550 Tamil Swiss: Rat 
Sraham (28345683) 6X0 Irvfa BuakteSS 
Report (28342696) 650 Zee and U 
(28333S4&) 7X0 Unto Serial: Terteayen 
(900381571 8X0 News (89042683) 850 
Artakshan (69021 igo) 9X0-12X0 Hnd 
FLM. Pehte Masha (64465406) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons tram Sara to 8pm, 
then Twr rums as bek». 
9.00pro vnage of tin Damned (I960) 
(B97B0003) 11.00 Causa far Atom (1SS1) 
(58539732) 1220am A TJflM to KB (1955) 
(40702146) 155 Time wattoui Pfty (1967) 
(84607829) LI 0-5X0 The Crooked Sky 
(1957) IB015S1B5) 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 43 
MARINO'S FEATS 
OVERSHADOWED 
BY DOLPHINS' DECLINE SPORT 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 281995 

Champions escape punishment for brawl from Uefa 

By Peter Ball 

WITH David Batty’s agree¬ 
ment and Uefa’s acquiescence, 
Blackburn Rovers brought the 
curtain down on one of the 
unhappiest episodes in their 
European travails yesterday. 
Batty and Graeme Le Saux 
have been fined a total be¬ 
lieved to be £20,000 and have 
apologised for the brawl that 
disfigured Blackburn’s 3-0 de¬ 
feat fay Spartak in Moscow 
last Wednesday. 

Batty, who was initially 
aggrieved at the threat of a 
fine, feeling that he had not 
thrown a punch, unlike his 
England colleague, had asked 
for the weekend to mull things 
over. He agreed to accept the 
punishment before the game 
at Highbury on Sunday, pav¬ 
ing the way for a dub state¬ 
ment yesterday. 

“Both Graeme Le Saux and 
David Batty deeply regret 
their actions and have offered 
their unreserved apologies to 
the dub. the fans and football 
in general.” the statement 
read. 

Lawrence dismissed —— 44 
Ajax pot to test-44 

The dub, recognising the 
serious nature of the situation, 
has informed both players 
that the dub cannot condone 
such behaviour and. having 
taken into account their re¬ 
spective actions, has fined 
both players accordingly." 

Le Saux is believed to have 
been fined the maximum two 
weeks' wages: Batty may have 
escaped with a slightly lesser 
fine. Ray Harford, die Blade- 
bum manager, has insisted 
that the players will be staying 
at the dub and Blackburn's 
performance on Sunday sug¬ 
gested that the champions can 
now put the sorry episode 
behind diem. 

“I have spoken to them but 
they have really sorted It out 
between themselves.” Harford 
said. They will be staying 
with us. I am happy with 
the spirit in the dressing- 
room." 

Until yesterday afternoon, 
there were fears that the affair 
might linger on until a Uefa 
disciplinary meeting in Janu¬ 
ary, with the possibility that 
the players, or the dub. could 

Batty throws in to Colin Hendry, rather than Le Saux, during Blackburn's goalless draw with Arsenal on Sunday. Photograph: Mark Leech 

face further punishment from 
football's European governing 
body. That fear has now been 
removed because Pierluigi 
Pairetto, the referee, made no 
mention of the incident in his 
report 

"We will respect die refer¬ 
ee’s opinion that it was not 
worthy of further action," 
Peter Limadier. a Uefa disci¬ 
plinary committee spokes¬ 
man. said. “It .was mentioned 
in passing by the Uefa dele¬ 
gate, but wedo not ask them to 
make recommendations." 

If that offers comfort to 
Blackburn, it may be embar¬ 
rassing for the Football Asso¬ 

ciation. which wrote to Uefa 
asking it to take action, a 
response which seemed hasty 
at. the time. It now lodes ill- 
judged. 

The game against Arsenal 
on Sunday has also produced 
disciplinary problems and 
puzzles for Blackburn, who 
had four players booked, in¬ 
cluding Lars Bohinen. for a 
tackle on Glenn Helder that 
most observers — and the 
television cameras — suggest¬ 
ed was committed by Tim 
Sherwood, who collected his 
sixth yellow card of die season 
a few minutes later and now 
faces a two-match ban. Black¬ 

burn could appeal and have 
Bohinen's booking wiped off. 
but to do so could expose 
Sherwood. 

"It has been discussed, but 
we will have to take a look at 
die video of die game before 
making any decision." a dub 
spokesman said. 

Bohinen and Henning Berg 
may soon have a third Scandi¬ 
navian alongside them in the 
champions' ranks. A Stock¬ 
holm newspaper reported that 
the Sweden striker, Niklas 
Budmunsson. is joining 
Blackburn on loan from 
Halmstad, with a view to a 
permanent signing in March. 

Sherwood is not the only 
captain facing suspension. 
Gariy Ftitcroffs booking 
against Wimbledon last Wed¬ 
nesday also took him past 21 
disciplinary points and he 
faces a three-match ban. miss¬ 
ing Manchester City’s visit to 
the Riverside Stadium, Mid¬ 
dlesbrough, and home games 
with Nottingham Forest and 
Chelsea. 

City’s fortunes have im¬ 
proved in recent weeks, but 
Liverpool’s have declined 
swiftly since they beat them 
4-0 and 6-0 in the space of four 
days. For the first time since 
he replaced Graeme Souness 

as manager. Roy Evans is 
under pressure as Liverpool, 
who have taken only one point 
from their past four league 
matches, prepare to meet 
Newcastle United in the 
fourth round of the Coca-Cola 
Cup at Anfidd tomorrow. 

“Of course these are worry¬ 
ing times," Evans conceded, 
"but we’ve got to think posi¬ 
tive. If we have negative 
thoughts, then we*ve got prob¬ 
lems. We have to get our belief 
back and show resilience. 
With the talent we have here, 
it will come round, and if we 
beat Newcastle, everyone will 
be buzzing again.” 

Meeting of minds eludes Chelsea 
By Alyson Rudd 

CHELSEA’S match against 
Tottenham Hotspur on Satur¬ 
day represented the football 
club's final home fixture be¬ 
fore a board meeting, sched¬ 
uled for December 7. which 
promises to rattle the power 
structure at Stamford Bridge. 

That match did little for 
Chelsea’s FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship ambition, other than to 
confirm them as the league's 
median team, having won 
five, drawn five and lost five 
games so far this season. 

However, the fixture did 
rather more for Matthew Har¬ 
ding’s standing in the publici¬ 
ty stakes as the Chelsea 

director steps up his assault on 
Ken Bates’s control of the club. 
For a start Harding turned 
up. The Chelsea chairman has 
had pneumonia and learnt of 
Harding's escapades from his 
staff and the media. 

And what escapades they 
were. Banned by Bates from 
the directors’ and players’ 
areas. Harding was forced to 
adopt Pierce Brosnan’s cun¬ 
ning and sneak past the 
security guards to meet with 
Glenn Hoddle, the Chelsea 
manager, in his office after the 
game. 

But when Hoddle — ap¬ 
pointed by Bates “before I 
knew Harding existed", the 
chairman reminded reporters 

in his programme notes on 
Saturday — is prepared effect¬ 
ively to defy Bates’s orders, no 
matter hew ludicrous they 
may appear, a resolution has 
to be found. 

There are three roots to that 
Bates and Harding could kiss 
and make up. That is the least 
likely scenario. Harding could 
buy Bates out but it is unlikely 
the two protagonists would 
agree on the price. Finally. 
Harding could tiy to glean 
damaging information about 
Lhe way that Bates controls the 
dub. 

Chelsea Village now owns 
Chelsea Football Club and 
Bates controls those shares in 
the Village he does not actual¬ 

ly own. The transfer of liabil¬ 
ities from the dub to the 
Village was investigated by 
the administrative receivers of 
the dub, but no action was 
taken. 

As long as Bates claims 
anonymity for his consortium 
members, stories, such as the 
News of the World “expote" 
that a former arms dealer is 
among them, will oontinue to 
blight Bates’s already zany 
copy-book. 

The board meeting next 
week should provide some 
answers but the chances are 
that relations between the 
chairmen and directors of 
Chelsea have a lot more 
deterioration ahead. 

King leaps up line of succession 
No 638 

ACROSS 
1 Untrustworthy debtor 

(3-2-5) 
9 Get one's way (7) 

10 Press and broadcasting 
(5) 

11 With nothing to do (4) 
12 Ibsen/Grieg verse drama 

(4.4) 
14 Bargain over price (6) 
15 Sikh headgear (6) 
18 MaD from eg holidaymaker 

(8) 

20 Fan: polish (4) 
22 Ram star-sign (5) 
23 A wide bay (7) 
24 Bizarre (10) 

DOWN 
2 Burden (4) 
3 Artistic dance (6) 
4 Plentiful (S) 
5 With head swimming (5) 
6 Hand-held bread browner 

(8-4) 
7 Home-sized keyboard in¬ 

strument (7.5) 
8 Post-flight disorientation 

(3.3) 
13 Europe/Asia inland lake 

(5.3) 
16 Ejecc dishonour: spring (6) 
17 Stiffened; prepared (for im¬ 

pact) (6) 
19 Spell of work; be mean 

(with) (5) 
21 Trousers: 1 claim! (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 637 
ACROSS: 1 Scotch 5 Flabby 8 Stew 9 Nocturne 10 Crouch 
12 Romp 15 Machiavellian 16 Flee 17 One-two I90rdinand 
21 Whig 22 Staged 23 Nether 
DOWN: 2 Caterwaul 3 Raw 4 Henchman 5 Fact 6Aquarelle 
7 Bin II Unheeding 13 Meanwhile 14 Beholden 18 Bald 20 Rut 
21 Wit 
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FROM the moment that Rob Andrew 
stepped down from international rugby 
last month, debate has raged over his 
successor as the England stand-off half. 
Mike Catt wore the No 10 shirt against 
South Africa ten days ago and will 
doubtless do so again when England 
play Western Samoa at Twickenham on 
December 16 but, yesterday, the name of 
Alex King entered the lists. 

You have to be a keen student of rugby 
union form to know King’s pedigree, but 
those at Kingsholm last Saturday saw the 
Bristol University student launch the 
South West's back division with consid¬ 
erable aplomb. Under the severe eye of 
Jack Rowell, the England manager, it 
was enough to earn him a place in the 
England A side to play die Samoans at 
Gateshead on December 12. 

King will be joined by another divi¬ 
sional debutant this season, Phil Green¬ 
ing, the Gloucester hooker, both players, 
replacements for England’s under-21 
international with Ireland earlier this 
month, have leapfrogged ahead of more 
experienced players, such as Paul Gray¬ 
son, of Northampton, and Simon Mitch¬ 
ell of Harlequins, thanks to the much- 
abused CIS divisional championship 
and the desire of the England manage¬ 
ment to find talent they cart fast-track 
towards international status. 

King, 20, is one of those rarities, a 
player who not only does not feature in 
the first-division dub ranks but concen¬ 
trates his efforts upon university rugby. 
Schooled in Hove and at Brighton 
College, he won four England colts caps 

David Hands considers the 

promotion of a university 

student to become England 

stand-off half in waiting 

last year as a member of Rosslyn Park 
before beginning a degree course in 
economics and accountancy at Bristol. 

He is part of a talented university back 
division which indudes the Bristol dub 
centre and England Under-21 captain. 
Mark Denney, and the promising Fraser 
Waters. Both King and Waters have 
already been approached to join 
Gloucester but Bob Reeves, director of 
sport at Bristol University, derives con¬ 
siderable pleasure from King’s A-team 
selection straight from student rugby. 

"So often players are told they must 
play in (he first division if they want to 
get oa yet we find that the first division 
does not produce players good enough to 
take on the South Africans and New 
Zealanders," Reeves said. “There are so 
many commitments for players and, if 
they are doing a serious degree course, 
they cant always afford the time first- 
division dubs require.”. 
ENGLAND A Jv Western Samoa. Daoemtw 12): T 
Sdmpwn West Kartlepod): J StetahBwJmo (B*W. N 
Graenstock ffifescei. P Mensah (HaricqwB). J Naylor 
lOntfl): A King (BrtUOl Ifrtfvcisityi AGqmareafl (Waspa), K 
Yatao (Bartii. P Greening (Gtaucociori 0 Gariortti 
Ocicaslcr). M Cony (Bristol). G Arche* (Brelofi. R WasJ 
IGfauceaiaj, fl HR fSeracensi. A Diprase (Saracens, 
captain). Replacements A Hyth (Wesl Hartlepool). W 
Grtenwood (HarteoAS), A Healey (Onol). D Crompton 
(Bam). S Mitthefl rHoriequnsl. R Jenkins (Harlequins). King: caps for England colts 
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TRODD TRIES TO 

REALISE HIS 
DRIVING AMBITION 

Lara pulls out 

Blackburn fine Le Saux and Batty at last minute 
By Simon Wilde 

BRIAN LARA was just seven 
years old when he first an¬ 
nounced, to his sister Agnes, 
that he wanted to be the 
world’s greatest cricketer. 
Having been able to lay an 
unarguable daim to that title 

j for 18 months, the question 
now, after he yesterday turned 
down the offer of lucrative 
employment for the second 
rime m a month, is whether he 
still wants to be. 

While the West Indies play¬ 
ers to tour Australia were in a 
Heathrow airport hotel- last 
night, sleeping off jet-lag while 
they awaited visa clearance, 
Lara was at home in his 
beloved Trinidad, having 
faxed the West Indies Cricket 
Board of Control (WICBC) 
with the news that he would 
not be joining the tour. 

The repercussions of this act 
could be immense. Last week 
Lara was fined, along with 
three colleagues, for ill-disd- 
pline during the tour of Eng¬ 
land last summer, in Lara’s 
case for leaving the team for 
several days in August, short¬ 
ly after die Old Trafford Test 
match, and being dose to 
pulling out of the last month of 
the tour.. 

Now he has actually pulled 
out of a tour, even if it is 
ostensibly less important, one 
whose purpose is to use the 
World Series Cup, a triangu¬ 
lar limited-overs tournament 
also involving Australia and 
Sri T flnkaT as preparation for 
the World Cup in February. 

Lara. 26, had warned the 
beard last week that he was 
contemplating missing die 
Australia tour. Fortunately for 
him, because of a delay over 
fees — another issue that may 
cause West Indies cricket 
heartache in die craning 
months — he had not signed 
his tour contract That legal 
loophole is unlikely to save 
him from punishment 

Peter Short, die WICBC 
president who spoke to Lara 
at length over the weekend 
and believed he had succeeded 
in impressing upon the team’s' 
most important player the 
need for his presence in Aus¬ 
tralia. said yesterday that he 
believed Lara's decision was 
connected to his fine but that 
would "not deter us from 
taking action”. 

Short added: “I think he is 
genuinely tired. The pressures 
on and off the field have been 
considerable and the demands 
of his commercial enterprises 
have played their part He was 
terribly disappointed to be 

fined by a disciplinary com¬ 
mittee. He felt let dawn by 
that. He had not exactly gone 
absent without leave in Eng¬ 
land but he did say listen, 
I’ve had enough, I can’t go on.’ 
But we managed to get him 
back." 

Short was not prepared to 
discuss yesterday what action 
the WICBC might take against 
Lara. Although it might baulk 
at barring him from the World 
Cup, it must be clearly disap¬ 
pointed at becoming . em¬ 
broiled in another disputes - ; 

Apart from, the fines'im-. 
posed last week, Wixistao Ben¬ 
jamin was sent home during 
the England tour, for not 
pulling his weight and earlier 
this year West Indies were 
beaten in a Testseries for the' 
first time in 15 years, . Np 
wonder Short said: "We seem 
to live from crisis to crisis.” 
Meanwhile Wes Hall, the 
manager, slumbered in his 

Lara: staying home 

hold bed, waiting for news 
from the board and unaware 
that Roland Holder had been 
called up to take lam's place. 

Since playing the . highest 
innings in Test and first-class 
history last-year, Lara has 
shown an increasing reduo- 
fence to play. He absented 
himself several times for War¬ 
wickshire in 1994, arrived late 
for a tour of India and four 
weeks ago pulled out of his 
contract with Warwickshire 
for 1996. 

Even Joey Carew, one of 
Lara's mentors, was unable to 
cajole his protege into going to 
Australia. Lara appears, to be 
listening to decreasingly few 
people these days, only an 
inner voice that tells him to 
escape, escape. 
WEST N3ES PARTY: R B FBchodmn 
teaptan), J C Adams, CEL Ambrose, t R 
Bishop. C O Browne, S L Campb<* S 
Chanderpaut. AC Cunmira. O D Otbaaa R 
A Harper, R I C Holder, C L Hooper. P V 
Simmons. C A Wateh, S C WBams. 

SAKE UP TO 
70% ON 

INTERNATIONAL 
CALLS. 

USA 10p 2?P 
fwfia 68p 96p 29% 

Soalh Africa 40p 62p 35% 
Hoag Kong 35p 56p 38% 
Japes 40p 75p 46% 
Australia 2Sp 45p 44% 

Brazil 64p 85p 25% 
Gouda 17p 29p 41% 

Germany/France 18p 22p 18% 

★ Savings le 100's of (entries 
★ AH major credit cards accepted 

★"Minute Miles" bonus available 

★ No start-up costs, membership or joining f us 

★ Business and Residential customers welcome. 

★ Operators available, 24brs a day, 7 days a week. 

0500 66 66 00 
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Injury 
takes 
shine off 
England 
victory 

Studied 
approach 
earns pupil 
top hockey 
honours 
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back in 
the saddle 
after 
20 years 
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Bergkamp, of Arsenal, hurdles a challenge from Le Sara, die Blackburn Rovers defender, as Hendry prepares to repel the Dutchman’s assault during the 0-0 draw yesterday. Photograph: Ian Stewart 
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Celebration of Rioch’s entertaining style falls flat 

Arsenal ......... 
Blackburn Rovers .V*_0 

By David Miller : 

THE chairman picked the 
wrong occasion to cdetH&te. 
Malang one of his rare oontri- 

. buttons to--tite--Highbuiy 
maichday programme, Peter 
Hffl-Wood said that Arsenal 
were more entertaining under 
Bruce Rioch; their-new mah-’ 
ager. "I look forward to 
matches," he proclaimed. “It’S 
exciting.” WdJ. not yesterday, 
unfortunately. Not by a long 
way. 

A dull autumn day was no 
less grey after a goalless draw, 
though Arsenal, especially in 

i the second haK, were good, 
enough to have won and 
maintain , pressure on Man-. 
Chester United, second in the 
FA Carling Premiership,wfao 
play tonight in Nottingham. 

Glenn Helder, replacing thr 
injured Keown after han-an-- 
hour, brought some sparkle 
on flie left and. produced the. 

: best- shot of the match, 
marvellously turned away at 
M length by the diving 

1 Flowers just ster the hour. 
That was worth three pofois. ■ 

It is reassuring to have even 
. die Arsenal chairman ac¬ 

knowledge tiiat; die fbodall 
under George Graham, the 

i previous manager, was. per-; 
haps, not the prettiest a view 
widely held for a tong time by 
those not affiliated to thedub. 
It is certainly true, however, 
that Arsenal are playing as. 
much of a touch game under 
Rioch’s direction as any team. 
Blackburn Rovers, looking 
more like the champions than 

_ihey haw in recent months. 

gave Arsenal their fcarwViar 
wasp-swarm treatment tena¬ 
cious, smothering, crowding, 
stinging. 

As Rioch said afterwards, 
Blackburn removed the space 
to give andieceive passes, and 
made itthe least smooth of 

• Arsenal’s 15 performances this 
season. For Blackburn, it was 
a necessary ’antidote to their 
abysmal midweek display in 

; Moscow, dial had been com- 
" pounded by the bizarre physi¬ 
cal feud between Le Sain and 
Batty. 

Yesterday, playing within 
passing — as opposed to 

; punching — distance of each 
other, the left back and left 

. midfield player appeared to be 
in relative harmony, tempera¬ 
mentally and tactically,: and 
cranbined to-quell the ever- 
.dangerous Merson. 

The limitation of Batty's 
forward distribution, will,, 
however, continue to impale 
any venture in die loftier 
European environment never 

.mind the compensatory arriv¬ 
al from Nottingham Forest of 

the fluent Bohroen, who dew 
eriy varied Blackburn's point 
erf attack. 

Ray Harford, the Blackburn 
manager, who is struggling to 
preserve die house that Jade 
(Walker) built with Kenny 
Dalglish, rightly thought that, 
considering die week that his 
team had just had, theyde- 
served a point for their resotu- 

Ctq> win for Aberdeen —26 
Jfanmho sraxUcs „_26 
Resilient Newcastle-27 

tkm. He categorically denied 
nunours that there was dress- 
ing-room unrest between 
manager and players — wdl, 

' he would — irrespective of the 
Batty-Le Saux affair. Details 

.of the dub’s action regarding 
that modait would be dan- 
Sed, be said, by a statement 
frim the chairman today. 

Arsenal, of course, were still 
without the suspended 
Wright, who returns against 
Sheffield Wednesday , in the 

.fourth round of the Coca-Cola 
Cup on Wednesday. Yet on 
this evidence, there must be 
some concern about the un¬ 
even form of Platt The Eng¬ 
land captain is having a lean 
time on the ball, in his 
supposedly penetrating role 
just behind Bergkamp. In 
spite erf 13 goals horn Wright 
mid Bergkamp, Arsenal are 
scoring less than other teams 
in the top half of the table. 
/Diere were seven bookings, 

four for Blackburn. While it 
was not a dirty match, I am 
dismdined to criticise Gra¬ 
ham Pofi, the referee, who was 
merely opting to keep 
physical excess in died: be¬ 
tween two teams renowned for 
their hard edge, and he suc¬ 
ceeded in doing so. 

Sherwood, in fact, was for¬ 
tunate not to be sent off for two 
bookable offences. 
Nine minutes before halftime, 
Bohmen was erroneously 
booked for a foul cm Helder 
flat had been perpetrated by 
tile Blackburn captain, who, 
seven .. minutes later, was 
shown the yellow card for 
another offence against Hel¬ 
der. 

From early on. Blackburn’s 
counter-attacking was occa¬ 
sionally dangerous. Dixon did 
weD to smother Newell only. 
four yards from the line as 
they lunged to meet Ripley^ 
low cross and it was dose to 
being a penalty when Bouid 
brought down Le Saux off the 
ball shortly before the 
interval - 

All the while. Arsenal were 
trying to make the ball work, 
Bergkamp having a fascinat¬ 
ing dud with the rugged 
Hendry. In the 45th minute, 
Merson, accelerating swiftly 

through midfield, held off 
Sherwood in the tackle and 
sent a floated, back-spinning 
shot that Flowers did well to 
turn away for a comer. 

Arsenal came but for the 
second half full of purpose. 
Dixon, who is exhibiting a 
constructive streak that we 
km ged for in the past when he 
represented England, created 
a chance for Hanson, who 
forced Flowers to push the ball 
round the post 

Now, Hdder began to test 
Blackburn's right flank, 
manned fay Ripley and Kama. 
After beating two men and 
being forced wide for a comer, 
he thm cut through again and 
an early cross-shot foam the 
edge of the penalty area all but 
caught Flowers by surprise, 
his superb save befog equal to 
themamenL • 

• Neither side was secure; 
Bohinen. suddenly moving 
forward past two tackles, shot 
straight at Seaman, then 
Merson hit a deep cross that 
Hartson, on the far post, 

' headed just wide. 
In the final minutes, Sea- 

can saved superbly rate- 
handed from Newell’s close- 
range header and Platt, at the 

; other end, with the goal open, 
headed a cross from Merson 

'straight at Homers. 
■ fr had been endlessly tense 
and frustrating for a 37,000 
crowd and. in that irritating 
way in which play is viewed 
fay professionals, ultimately 
satisfying for both sides. 
ARSBMLD Seamai—L Dkttn A 
AcIbth. S Bcxid, N Wntertxm — D fteer, 
P Menm D Plait, M feown (six B Helder. 
3&i*i} —J Haflson (air P Dicta. 00). 0 
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The flexible 
ge 

with Capital 
Drawdown’ for 

directors and the 
self-employed 

MOST BUSINESS PEOPLE have separate mortgage and hank 
borrownog facilities.Wouldn’t it be ideal if both could be 
arranged at the same time, thus avoiding the bother and 

cost of annual renewal - over the full mortgage term! 

Allied Dunbar in conjunction with a major UK bank, 

has developed a special ‘up to 120% of property value’ mortgage, 

which can include a flexible cheque book drawdown fadtity - for 

use as business finance, home improvement, negative equity, 
divorce settlement, school fees, or any other legal purpose. 

Hie scheme is available for purchases and re-mortgages and 

with a range of repaymeirt methods. Your borne is at risk if you 

do not keep up repaymenb on a mortgage or other loan 
second on It. Suitable security and adequate life cover may be 

required by the lender FnD written quotations on request 

Contact the Mortgage Desk at Freedman & Co. 
Tel: 01727 836511(24 Hours) Fax: 01727 840976 
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BBC challenge Channel 4’s right to rain 
On Channel 4's Morn¬ 

ing Une, Jim Mc¬ 
Grath had something 

important to tell us — 
Newbury racecourse had had 
almost an inch of rain over¬ 
night. A little later, he 
apologised — someone from 
the course had just rung to tell 
them it was 03 of an inch of 
rain that had fallen, not 03. 
McGrath was not wrong, he 
was just early. 

By the time the BBC was 
ready to bring us the 
Hennessy Gold Cup in 
Grandstand, it looked like 03 
of a foot of rain had fallen on 
Newbury. One Man had been 
withdrawn, the red carpet had 
turned a muddy brown and 
cameras were misting up all 
over the place. Things were 
not going according to 
schedule. 

Which was a shame, 
because over recent months 

there has been a marked 
improvement in the BBC's 
racing coverage. A little while 
ago, I expressed,the opinion 
that Channel 4 Racing had 
transformed television cover¬ 
age of raring. Someone at the 
BBC dearly agreed, for the 
corporation’s coverage now 
very much echoes that provid¬ 
ed by its upstart cousin. 

As its award-winning cover¬ 
age of the Grand National 
consistently shows, the BBC’s 
raring team has always ex¬ 
celled on the big occasion. But 
it was the coverage of evening 
meetings over the summer 
that first showed fresh ideas 
being introduced to its general 
racing coverage. 

Not only did it successfully 
capture the full atmosphere of 
the meeting, but a determined 
and commendable bid was 
made to win new viewers by 
using a small panel of elo- 

MATTHEW BOND 
-♦- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

quent experts to explain much 
of the mystery and jargon with 
which racing surrounds itself. 
The result was some very 
enjoyable and, in my case, 
quite educational television. 

But no amount of innova¬ 
tion could have coped with 
what the weather threw at 
Newbury on Saturday after¬ 
noon. That said, the vehicle- 
mounted camera captured 
some wonderful pictures of 
Rough Quest’s magnificent 
jumping down the far side, 
while the rail side camera 
provided a splendid slow mo¬ 

tion replay of Dean 
Gallagher'S mud-splattered 
run-in on Couldnt Be Better. 
Sadly, the only sight of One 
Man was a shot of him quietly 
nibbling the grass outside his 
stable. 

But there is. as always, 
room for improvement In 
Richard Pitman, the BBC has 
a relaxed and personable front 
man. He should be allowed to 
get on with it rather than 
having to engage In rather 
awkward question and an¬ 
swer sessions with Steve Rider 
back in the studio. 

Alongside him. Peter 
Scudamore is still the novice 
learning a new part-time 
trade. But once the pair get 
into gear, they make a reason¬ 
able fist of discussing the 
form. By contrast in Channel 
4's coverage from Newcastle. 
McGrath "and John Qaksey 
sounded like they had been 
doing it for years — which, of 
course, they have. 

For long races overjumps it 
might also be an idea if 
Pitman and Scudamore con¬ 
tributed to the commentaiy, 
particularly during the sort of 
dreary first dr cults that can 
challenge the commentary 
skills of even Peter O'SulIevan. 

Although Channel 4 Racing 
was at Newcastle and 
Punchestowa it still gave the 
Hennessy a thoroughly enjoy¬ 
able show on the Morning 
Line, confirming my belief 
that one of the best sports 

programmes on television 
should always go with the big 
race of the day. regardless of 
whether or not it is one that 
Channel 4 has coverage of. 

Not only did it have Tony 
Dobbin, the jockey who 
missed out on One Man 
through injury, as a guest, but 
with an impressive display of 
prescience it had a telephone 
interview with Charlie Brooks, 
trainer of Couldnt Be Better 
and Padre Mio. winner of 
Channel 4's feature race, the 
Bellway Homes “Fighting 
Fifth" Hurdle. 

And while Pitman did well 
with his interview with Gor¬ 
don Richards, trainer of One 
Man. for the BBC, for the full 
betting implications of the 
horse's withdrawal you were 
better off with AJastair Down 
on Channel 4. But perhaps 
that was a little bit of broad¬ 
casting schadenfreude. 

Chinese are 
embroiled 

in new drugs 
controversy 
From Craig Lord in rio de Janeiro, brazil 

THE tally of 11 positive drag 
tests among Chinese swim¬ 
mers. seven of which were 
recorded in October last year, 
swelled to 19 yesterday as it 
emerged that China had, until 
this year, kept secret from the 
sport's international govern¬ 
ing body eight steroid cases 
going back to 1990. 

On the eve of an extraordi¬ 
nary congress here called to 
tackle the crisis. The Times 
obtained a copy of a report 
listing the names of the eight, 
including two women who 
had been ranked in the top 20 
in the world but had never 
raced outside China. 

The names of the four 
women and four men. accord¬ 
ing to the Chinese, were 
reported to the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC). 
However, neither China nor 
the IOC informed the Interna¬ 
tional Swimming Federation 
(Final at the time of the 
positive tests. China claims 
that each of the eight has 
served, or is serving, a two- 
year suspension. There were 
three cases in 1990, two in 
I99Z one in 1993 and two last 
year. 

The report was written after 
the Fma meeting in Bangkok 
in March, but was not re¬ 
leased publicly, nor was any 
statement on the eight “new" 
cases issued. A Fina source 
said yesterday that officials 
and medical officers have 
known of the eight since a 
party returned from China in 
March to declare that the 
problem was not a state-run 
drugs programme in the East 
German mode, but rather a 
series or coincidental cases of 
abuse. 

None of the eight has been 
officially suspended by Fina. 
While two among the eight 
were of relatively high stan¬ 
dard. the others were not of 

Fast Fahey 
dominates 
Deuchar 

ROBERT FAHEY, the world 
champion from Australia, 
won the British Open real 
tennis championship try beat¬ 
ing Lachie Deuchar. his com¬ 
patriot, in a final that 
underlined his dominance. 

Fahey, who defends his 
world title in March, looked 
sharp and motivated, attack¬ 
ing the ball and countering 
Deuchar's fine retrieving with 
sharply cut cross-court volleys 
and forces. 

Faheys return of service 
was particularly impressive 
and he scored a string of short 
chases while Deuchar. after 
losing the first set. became 
increasingly frustrated at his 
inability to kill the ball and 
received his second warning of 
the tournament for bad behav¬ 
iour. 

Although Deuchar took the 
opening game of the first set. 
Fahey raised the pace, show¬ 
ing an electrifying turn of 
speed. Despite a valiant rear¬ 
guard action from Deuchar 
when 4-2 down, his heroics 
were unable to prevent 
Fahey's victory. 

Chris Bray and Mike 
Gooding, of Great Britain, the 
favourites, reached the final of 
the British and Open doubles 
championship after a thrilling 
four-set straggle against 
Deuchar and Chris 
Ronaldson. the former world 
champions. 4-6.6-4.6-5.6-1 

Results, page 54 
Tumsate view, page 30 

international calibre. A second 
source at Fina said: "To be 
nonest, we were so astounded 
we really couldnt quite take it 
in. Most of these swimmers 
have never been out of China 
— we don't know their names, 
faces, anything about them." 

Gunnar Werner, the honor¬ 
ary secretary of Fina, said that 
the Chinese should have re¬ 
ported the cases, but that he 
believed that they had not 
done so out of ignorance 
rather than malice. “It’s a 
question of education." he said 
yesterday. “I don’t think they 
realised. At least. I hope that is 
the case." 

As to why the eight tests 
were not made public when 
the report was published to 
members in March. Werner 
said that it was important to 
note that “we did not start the 
serious offensive [against 
drugs] until last year and. to 
China's credit, they did tell us 
when we went there." 

However, the tone of the 
report suggests that its au¬ 
thors were cynical about what 
they were being told by their 
Chinese hosts, with facts and 
figures consistently contra¬ 
dicted. 

Coaches and officials from 
Australia, Canada and the 
United States called on Fina in 
1993 to take a tougher line on 
drugs and recognise China as 
a problem apart given the vast 
number of positive rests. In the 
past three years. Chinese 
women have led the world. 

in a further embarrassment 
to Fina. Zhou Ming, who was 
coach to two of the suspended 
Chinese swimmers and is. 
consequently serving a 12- 
month suspension imposed 
earlier this year, has arrived 
in Brazil as part of the Chinese 
team for the world short- 
course championships that 
begin here on Thursday. 
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Searie grimaces in effort during his duel with Siejkowski in the final yesterday. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

Searle’s indoor endurance gives way 
By Mike Rosewell. rowing correspondent 

MATTHIAS SIEJKOWSKI. the world 
indoor rowing champion from Germany, 
brought seven hours of competition by 
620 indoor rowers to a spectacular 
conclusion yesterday when bearing Greg 
Searle in the British open championship 
final by four seconds. 

Searle, an Olympic gold medal-winner 
in 1992, was one of four present Great 
Britain internationals in the ten-man final 
line-up. the standard of which was 
demonstrated by’ the fact that Searles 
elder brother and fellow Olympian. 
Jonny, failed to qualify’. 

Siejkowski and Searle were neck-and- 

neck to the 1,000 metre half-distance 
before Searle edged ahead by half a 
length at 1,500 metres as the crowd at the 
Richmead Leisure Complex. Reading, 
screamed for his traditional fast finish. 
However, it was the German champion, 
two stones the heavier, who found 
something extra, passing the Briton, who 
was totally spent, at the close. "1 could not 
respond." Searle said. 

Tom Wester ling, the young Etonian 
who won the 1995 National Schools 
sculling title and later represented his 
native Norway in the world junior 
championships, excelled by edging third 

place from Tim Foster. Searle's Great 
Britain coxless four crew-mate. 
Westerling had taken the junior title only 
two hours earlier yesterday. • 

Sarah Winckless, 6ft 4in and already 
the holder of seven Blues at Cambridge 
for athletics and rowing, won the wom¬ 
en’s open championship yesterday in 
spite of being somewhat under par after a 
bout of flu. She is dearly in the frame for 
another rowing Blue this year and is also 
aiming to add basketball to her list of 
accomplishments. 

Results, page 34 

Cool Hendry retains control 
after record maximum break 

Jones walks tall in 
moment of triumph 

STEPHEN HENDRY'S thor¬ 
ough professionalism and 
commitment to excellence 
shone through after he had 
compiled the third 147 break 
of his career in ranking tour¬ 
naments during a 9-2 win over 
Gary Wilkinson in the last 16 
of the Royal Liver Assurance 
United Kingdom snooker 
championship at Preston on 
Saturday. 

While the world champion 
was delighted to have become 
the first player to record three 
mawmums’in competition — 
Peter Ebdon, Cliff Thorbum 
and James Wattana each 
have two — he drew even 
more satisfaction from the 
way that he handled his 
emotions during the match. 

Hendry, whose concentra¬ 
tion was shattered after he 
had constructed his second 
147, against Jimmy White in 
the semi-finals of the world 
championship this year, on 
this occasion made a 91 break 
in the next frame: 

“1 lost my head completely 
for a few frames at the 
Crucible and 1 was deter¬ 
mined to stop myself getting 
carried away this time," 
Hendry said. “What I did 
against Jimmy was annoying: 
making a big break in the 
next frame against Gary was 
very pleasing.” 

Hendry’s perfect run in the 
fifth frame, during which 
pinpoint positional control 
rarely left him contemplating 

By Phil Yates 

a difficult pot. was the high¬ 
light of another overpowering 
display from the Scot, who 
continued to justify his status 
as a strong bookmakers' fa¬ 
vourite-for the title. 

Hendry, attempting to win 
the championship for a fourth 
time, also included contribu¬ 
tions of 100 and 105. They 
increased his total of centuries 
for the event to seven, for the 
season to IS. and for his career 
to 316. 

“I couldn't be happier with 
the way 1 am playing." 
Hendry, who now meets Ken 
Doherty or Dennis Taylor in 
the quarter-finals, said. 

Should no other player 
compile a 147 this week — and 
that possibility cannot be dis¬ 
counted — Hendry will re¬ 
ceive a £20.000 sponsor's 
bonus in addition to the 
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By Nicholas Harling 
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Hendry, composed 

£5.000 highest break prize. 
Peter Ebdon. the winner of 
the Malta Grand Prix. joined 
Hendry in the last eight with 
a 9-5 win over Stephen Lee ft 
was a business-like perfor¬ 
mance but Ebdon was forced 
to admit that he had not been 
near his best 

Ebdon led 5-3 after the 
opening session, but Lee who 
defeated Steve Davis in the 
first round, recovered to 5-5 
with a 94 break and led 51-24 
at an advanced stage of the 
tenth frame 

A long red from Ebdon 
launched the 3S clearance that 
enabled him to steal the frame 
on the black, though, and. 
from that point, Lee was 
always treading water. 

John Higgins beat Jimmy 
White 5-2 in the quarter-finals 
of the Skoda Grand Prix last 
month and. entering the con¬ 
cluding session of iheir third 
round match yesterday, he 
held a 5-3 advantage. 

Plagued by the inconsisten¬ 
cy that has blocked his path to 
a ranking event success since 
the 1992 United Kingdom 
championship. White com¬ 
mitted a number of costly 
errors. Higgins, altogether 
more solid, led 4-1, but White ; 
remained in contention with 
runs of S3 and 64 in the next 
two frames. 
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NO VICTORY during his time 
as a basketball coach can have 
given Jeff Jones greater satis¬ 
faction than the one by Derby 
Storm on Saturday against 
Manchester Giants, his for¬ 
mer club. 

Jones, who left ihe Giants 
amid acrimony two seasons 
ago. could hardly contain his 
delight after his new club’s 
96-91 success at the Moorways 
Centre. “Yes. it was nice." he 
agreed after seeing Samuels 
sink five of Derby’s 12 three- 
pointers in a match-winning 
contribution or 28 points 
against the joinr Budweiser 
League leaders. 

The foundations for Derby's 
shock win were laid during 
the second quarter, when the 
Giants conceded five free 
throws after Williams and 
Bernard were banished for 
encroaching on court during a 
scuffle. 

Down by 81-61, the Giants 
began their recovery about a 
minute too late and eventually 
succumbed to the accuracy of 
Humphrey, the scorer'of eight 
of Derby's last nine points, 
taking him to 24 in all. 

The last few minutes, dur¬ 
ing which Derby had five 
players on four fouls, haring 
already lust Mike Gonda, 
their 14-point scorer, had ev¬ 
eryone, Janes included, on 
tenterhooks. 

“We became very tentative 
and people were too terrified 
to do anything for fear of 

committing fouls." the coach 
said. “I had asked them for 
courage and lots of heart. 
They just didn’t show a great 
deal of intelligence down the 
stretch, but I guess two out of 
three cant be bad." 

Without the injured Danny 
Craven and Kevin St Kitts, the 
Giants just did not have quite 
enough support for their three 
leading marksmen. Robinson 
(24 points). Beeson (23) and 
Gardner (21). 

While Derby were accumu¬ 
lating fouls. Siemon. their 
former player, was doing pre¬ 
cisely the same for Hemel 
Hempstead Royals. 

It was while the 6ft 9in 
American was on the bench 
contemplating his four of¬ 
fences that Worthing Bears hit 
23 points without reply to go 
from 49-38 adrift into a 
healthy advantage of 61-49 at 
the Daeorum Centre. 

Siemon returned lo the 
court briefly only to foul out on 
22 points, leaving the Royals 
unable to resist Plair leading 
the Bears to an 84-71 win with 
26 points. 

Newcastle Comets wel¬ 
comed Sky TVs cameras to 
the Newcastle Arena for the 
first rime and celebrated the 
occasion by recording unly 
their second victory of the 
season, 87-76 over Chester 
Jets. who. nevertheless, pro¬ 
vided (he weekend's outstand¬ 
ing marksman in Boone, who 
scored 34 points. 

Baird reaches final 
after yachts collide 
ROY HEINER, of Holland, and Ed Baird, of the United 
Sates, won through to the final of the world match-racing 

- yachting championships to be bdd in Auckland last night 
Heiner beat Rod Davis, of New Zealand, who had 
dominated (be opening stages of the championship, in die 
semi-finals on. Saturday. - . . . 

Baird’s defeat of Bertrand Pace, of France, the defending 
champion, was achieved in dramatic drcumstaxices. Having 
readied the besH>f-five semi-final with two successes each, 
their boats were involved in a collision in the deciding race. 
Baird was awarded his place in the final after judges made a 
ruling. ... 

Davis had taken a 2-0 lead over Heiner, but with the 
westerly wind picking up, Heiner put in excellent work to 
level the score at 2-2 and then went on to triumph 3-2. "It 
finally started coming good for us." Heiner said. “I started 
coming off the start line better, getting my guys into the 
position where (hey could call the shifts rather than 
responding to Davis." 

Koch's troubles, page II 

Whitaker riding high 
EQUESTRIANISM: Michael Whitaker, of Great Britain, 
secured bis first success of the Volvo World Cop season on 
Saturday night when he won the Berlin qualifying event 
with Everest Midnight Madness. Whitaker’s victory in a 
jump-off came in the sixth of 14 European qualifiers 
leading up to the final in Geneva in ApriL It was the first 
win by a Briton in the present series and relegated two 
German riders to second and third places on home soiL 

Franke Stoothaak, riding Patrignano Wcihaiwej, fin¬ 
ished 158sec slower than Whitaker with a dear round and 

' Carsten-Otto Nagel was just behind on Weiner WirbeL 
John Whitaker, on Everest Welbam, had a Caster time than 
Michael in the jump-off but a fence down relegated him to 
sixth place. 

Khan wins decisively 
SQUASH: Jansher Khan, 
right, the holder, won his 
fifth Pakistan Open title in 
Karachi yesterday with a 15- 
9. 15-12, 155 victory over 
Rodney Eyles. of Australia, 
in the finaL Khan, 28, took 
43 minutes to defeat the 
second-seeded Australian 
and keep the title he first 
won in 1987 from fellow 
Pakistani, Jahangir Khan. 
The match was very one¬ 
sided as Eyles failed to 
match Khan's skill. 

Panthers bound to top 
ICE HOCKEY: With a 4-2 win over Cardiff Devils, 
Nottingham Panthers joined the Welsh side at the top of the 
British League premier division. Simon Hunt scored two of 
Nottingham's goals to confirm his excellent form and Scott 
O'Connor gave another strong performance in their goal. 
Sheffield Sfeelers were surprisingly held to a 3-3 draw by 
Milton Keynes Kings. Swindon Wildcats caused the upset of 
the week in the first division, beating Manchester Storm 
10-6. They exposed Manchester’s defensive shortcoming 
and scoral three times in 76 seconds in the third period. 

First for Knowles 
BADMINTON: Peter Knowles, the England No8. won-his 
first world grand prix tournament title when he beat Jim 
Laugesen, from Denmark, the former European junior 
champion, in straight games at the Glasgow Scottish Open 
yesterday. On the final point, Laugesen claimed that be had 
not been ready to receive Knowles's service; that had landed 
in, but Tony Taylor, the umpire, disagreed and awarded die 
match to Knowles 15*11.15-7. Knowles scored his first victory 
over Darren Hall, the England No 2 and former European 
champion, in the semi-finals. 

Allcock triumphs 
BOWLS: Tony Allcock, the world outdoor singles champi¬ 
on. won the Hughes Mushrooms International mixed 
singles indoor tournament at Belfast yesterday, when he 
defeated Graham Robertson, a dour Scot 7-4.4-7,3-7.7-5,7-4, 
in the final. Though quaintly named, the tournament 
attracted many of the sport's leading figures. Allcock had 
eliminated Margaret Johnston, the women’s world outdoor 
singles champion, while Robertson had surprised Allcock's 
indoor counterpart, Andy Thomson, beating him 7-5.7-5,1-7, 
5-7. 7-0, in a marathon semi-final. 

Price seals narrow win 
GOLF: Nick Price, right 
won his first Zimbabwe 
Open title by one shot after a 
closing round of 65. seven 
under par. at Royal Harare 
yesterday. Price, 38, had lo 
fend off a brave challenge 
from Brenden Pappas, of 
South Africa, who shot 66. 
before completing a tourna¬ 
ment record aggregate of 
2bfi. “It's a wonderful reel¬ 
ing: I'm just so happy to 
have won In front of my 
home crowd," Price said. 

Lilley’s losing streak 
SNOOKER: David LHIey, of England, lost six successive 
frames to surrender the Embassy world amateur champion¬ 
ship in Bristol yesterday. Lffley. 19. held an overnight 7-5 
lead against Sakchai Sim-Ngam. or Thailand, but lost the 
final 11-7 after being worn down by Sakchai's patience. Lilley 
said- “I feel a bit sick, but I didnt deserve to win. He didn't 
let me in. Sakchai said: “Six straight frames in a world final 
is unbelievable." 

Midlands keep title 
LACROSSE: Midlands proved themselves the superior 
group of universities when they won all their five games to 
retain the British Universities Sports Association women's 
trophy for the third success ire year at the annual 
tournament in Sheffield at the weekend. They pounded in 40 
goals with only 20 againsL beating South 8-4 and Loxbrid«e 
(London. Oxford and Cambridge) 8-3 in the two deddins 
games of the tournament. 

Battle to finish 
WATER POLO: Lancaster and Bristol seem set to battle it 
out until ihe final day of the national league. The two 
fixtures between the teams, who tie first and second, 
respectively, in the table will take place on consecutive 
weekends next month. Both teams have unbeaten records. 
Lancaster, though, hare played one game more — and 
drawn that — against Nova. They da however, appear to 
have an easier ron-in. with Bristol their biggest threat 
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Spinner’s back strain threatens to force rethink in bowling strategy 

Injuiy may limit England’s Test options 
Stadium 
tragedy 

mars win 
for New 

From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN BLOEMFONTEIN 

BRISK and businesslike, al¬ 
most to the point of patron¬ 
ising outclassed opposition, 
England won a tepid limited- 
overs game against Free State 
here yesterday with nine overs 
to spare, and would be leaving 
Bloemfontein this morning 
well satisfied with their stay 
but for a worrying fitness 
doubt over Richard Illing¬ 
worth. 

This, remarkably, is the first 
injury of ihe tour, but it 
threatens to be a disruptive 
one. Illingworth, England's 
principal spin bowler, 
strained his back' during a 
training routine on Saturday, 
missed the match yesterday, 
and will be closely monitored 
in the lead-up to the second 
Test match, which starts in 
Johannesburg on Thursday. If 
he cannot be risked. England 
will probably revise their 
strategy and go into the game 
with four seam bowlers. 

Raymond Illingworth, the 
team manager, did not under¬ 
estimate the significance of his 
namesake's fitness. “He's just 
tweaked a muscle and we are 
hopeful that two or three days 
of rest will put him right, but, 
if he isn't fit, it could alter the 
whole balance of our side," he 
said. 

Illingworth Sr, wise old bird 
that he is, will discount noth¬ 
ing until he assesses the Test 
pitch over the next three days, 
but. if a change is forced upon 
him, it should not be assumed 
that the beneficiary will be 
Devon Malcolm. There is still 
no conviction to Malcolm’s 
bowling, and a likelier alter¬ 
native is Mark Ilott, not only 
for the variety that he offers as 
a left-armer. but also because 
the ball traditionally swings at 
the Wanderers ground. 

Malcolm did his prospects 
no favours on Saturday eve¬ 
ning. Given a lengthy spell in 
a largely academic session, 
Michael Atherton’s declara¬ 
tion having left Free Stale the 
improbable target of 311 in 55 
overs. Malcolm continually 
speared the ball wide down 
the leg side as his follow- 
through, the subject of so 
much management attention. 
feU away meekly. He is prov¬ 
ing endlessly frustrating, and 
ihe dubious claim, that he will 
produce his best when pitch 
and occasion encourage him, 
is no longer sustainable. 

Hod's seven tidy overs on 
Saturday were a distinct con¬ 
trast in making the batsmen 
play, but it is Dominic Cork 
who repeatedly looks En¬ 
gland's most potent bowler. 
He finished Free State’s sec¬ 
ond innings wicketless, which 
did not reflect the fact that 
some of his overs contained 
two. three or even four appeals 
for leg-before. By getting close 
to the stumps and moving the 
ball either way. he is troubling 
the best of the South Africans. 

Cork did not strike yester¬ 
day, either, but be bowled 
with rhythm. So, too. did 

Stewart the England opener, scores runs on the off side during the colourless victory over Free State in a one-day game yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 

Darren Gough, but on a tired, 
fourth-day pitch, it was always 
likely to be the slower bowlers 
who dictated the pace and tone 
of a one-day game designed 
specifically to accommodate 
England’s practice require¬ 
ments, It succeeded in this 
function, if not in any other, 
and was distinctly low-grade 
entertainment for a crowd of 
7.000. 

England donned the new, 
light-blue pyjamas that they 
will wear for all the instant 
cricket this winter. Free State 
wore orange, and the stumps 
were startling scarlet There 
the colour ended as Free State 
stumbled from 106 for two to 
an inadequate 201. losing six 
wickets for 60 to England's 
trio of off spanners. 

Hansie Cronje, again look¬ 
ing short of patience, was 
caught behind trying to run 
Gough through die vacant slip 
area, but Free State were 
proceeding serenely until 
Mike Watkinson held a one- 
handed return catch to dis¬ 

miss the stocky Jordaan for 54. 
The middie-order was be¬ 
trayed by a compulsion to 
sweep injudiciously, and Free 
State had subsided to 166 for 
eight before Allan Donald 
joined the resourceful Nicky 
Boje — a potential World Cup 
inclusion — in an unbroken 
stand of 35. 

Somewhat surprisingly. 

YsstHday 

FREE STATE 
D Joidaan c raid b Watkinson.54 
tG F J bebenbrag run out .. 4 
*W J Cronje c Russell b Gough.22 
LJWUWnsonst Russefl bHk*.24 
J F Varter b Wafldnson ..— 6 
H H Dippenara c Htek b Watkinson . 9 
C F Craven c Thorpe b Kick.13 
N Boje not out. 31 
H C Bakkes c Atherton b Ramprakash 1 
AA Donald not out.  17 
Extras (b 4. b B. w 7. nb 1).-.. 20 

Total (a wkta. 50 overs)-201 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16,2-60.3-106,4- 
119, 5-125. 6-135, 7-161.8-166. 
N W Prelonus drd not bal 

BOWLING: Cork 9-3360; Fiasra 6-1- 
26-0. Gough 9-0-38-1; Marlin 20-14-0. 

Donald, who had missed the 
first-class game, did not then 
take the new ball, and when 
Cronje did summon him. for 
the fifth over. England were 
alreaty 27 without loss. The 
premier fast bowler in this 
country, and probably the 
world, did nothing to stem the 
tide, and was withdrawn from 
the attack after conceding 25 

ENGLAND XI 

*M A Atherton c Cronje b Venter. 60 
A J Stewart o Liebenberg b Craven. 81 
GA Htek b Craven—. 31 
G P Thorpe not out ~.12 
M R Ramprakash not out. 2 
Extras (b 4, b 6. w 5. nb 1). 16 
Total (3 wMs, 41 overs)-202 

tR C Russell. D G Cork, M WWkinson. D 
Gough, P J Mariln and ARC Fraser did 
not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-116, 2-164. 3- 
193. 
BOWLING- Pretorius 2-0-14-0; Bakkes 
6-1-32-0. Donald 3-0-250; Boje 10-1- 
30-0, Craven 7.1-38-2: Venter 100-47- 
1; Cronffl 30-8-0. 
Umpires. C J Mtlchley and S B Lambson 

runs in three unimpressive 
overs. 

Later, the only excuse that 
Donald offered was one of 
mood. “I didn’t really feel like 
playing,” he said. “1 saw the 
wicket was the same as they'd 
played the three-day game on 
and knew if I got it wrong I 
would fetch some punishment 
— and 1 bowled very badly." 

Saturday 
ENGLAND Xfc FVreJ mnings 31B (or 4 
dec (G P Thorpe 131 not out A J Stewart 
1101. 

Second Innings 
JPCrawieycRadleybCraven __90 
*M A Atherton c Cronje b Craven ... 13 
M R Ramprakash bw b Pietorius .. 42 
R A Smith b Pretorius.0 
D G Cork not exit .67 
R K Hflnowxth retd hurt. 5 
P J Martwi not out.13 
Extras (b3. Ib2, w1.nb3)..Jj 

Total (4 wtos dec)_239 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-44,2-134.3-144, 
4-163 
tAJ Stewart. G P Thorpe. M CIW1 and D 
E Malcolm did not bat. 
BOWUNG" Pretorius 26-3-75-2; Bakkas 
21-6-50-0; Craven 13-5-25-2; Cronp 

Donald, however, denied 
that he is still suffering from 
the groin injury that he sus¬ 
tained a week before the first 
Test “I dom feel it at all now.” 
he said. “It was still tight at 
Centurion Park and J didn't 
have any rhythm there. I 
didn't feel strong enough, but f 
have bowled for an hour in the 
nets here, early each morning. 

2-0-14-0; Boje 11-3-43-0, Venter 11-3- 
22-0. Jordaan 1-0-50. 

FREE STATE: First Innings 245 (or dec 
[D Jordaan 52). 

Second Innings 

D Jordaan bw b UoU.3 
G F J Uebenberg tawb Mafcotm— IB 
C F Craven not out..60 
L J WfMnson few b Ramprakash ... 23 
J F Venter not out...2 
Extras (to 2. nb 2).. 4 

Total 0 wkts)__110 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-9.2-29.3-106. 
‘WJCrorue.HH Dippenara. N Boje. HC 
Bakkes. IP J L Radtey and N W Pretorius 
cSd not tiaL 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 9-1-32-1; Ilott 7-3- 
12-1; Cork 7-2-21-0; Marlin 60-29-0; 
langworth 7-2-7-0: Ramprakash 3-1-7-1. 
Umpires. C J Mitch ley and S B Lambson. 

and I believe I have got it back. 
I am having a session with our 
coach. Bob Woolmer. tomor¬ 
row. and I’m looking forward 
to the game at Wanderers. I 
love the atmosphere there and 
I’ve usually taken wickets on 
the ground.” 

Atherton, too, is approach¬ 
ing the Test with confidence, 
as well he might Although 
missed twice — once through 
an embarrassing howler by 
Venter at extra cover — he 
batted assertively for his 60, 
made from 73 balls, and, by 
the time that he was out to an 
ugly pull, the opening stand 
was worth 116 and the game 
was as good as over. 

Alec Stewart maintained his 
fluent form with an untrou¬ 
bled 81, adding 68 in 13 overs 
with Graeme Hick. and. as the 
end arrived amid anticlimax, 
the one surprise was that fist- 
fights broke out within an 
element of the crowd on the 
grass bank. They certainly 
couid not blame it cm the 
passion of the cricket 

Watkinson 10-0-40-3; Hick 10-0-27-2; 
Ramprakash 4-0-18-1. 

Munton’s special brew is too potent for Patron’s XI 
From Pat Gibson 

IN LAHORE 

TIM MUNTON, wbo was 
selling beer in wintry 
Birmingham only a few days 
ago, overcame the culture 
shock.of bowling 22 overs in 
the dry heat of Pakistan 
without even a cooling pint at 
the end of the day to take five 
for 54 on his first appearance 
for England A. 

Only 48 hours after arriving 
in alcohol-free Pakistan to 
cover for Mike Smith, who 
has been suffering from the 
recurrence of a rib injury for 
the past three weeks, Munton 
completely overshadowed his 
new-bafl partner in the match 
that will decide which of them 
goes home next week. 

No decision has been made 
yet but since the left-arm 
swing bowler from Glouces¬ 
tershire finished without a 
wicket from two tentative six 

over spells and then admitted 
that he was still feeling some 
discomfort the outcome 
seems fairly predictable. 

There is still the second 
innings, of course, and Eng¬ 
land A have a lot more work 
to do if they are to maintain 
their 100 per cent tour record. 
By the end of this second day 
of three, tiie Patron’s XI had 
recovered from 48 for six to 
reach 187 for nine before 
dedaring 111 runs behind and 
then taking two wickets for 
ten. 

It was a fine effort by the 
Patron's side, who at least 
showed a bit more spirit than 
some of England A’s earlier 
opponents. However, the day 
belonged to Munton. He had 
been allowed to jwt his feet up 
and get over his jet lag on 
Saturday when Knight and 
Pooley were scoring a century 
apiece to take England A to 
298 for six declared Once be 

was asked to bow), be lost no 
time in reminding the selec¬ 
tors why some good judges 
thought be should have gone 
to South Africa with the 
senior side 

Smith made the initial 
breakthrough after the Pa¬ 
tron’s openers had put on 34, 

Munton: five wickets 

swivelling at mid-on to throw 
down the stumps and run out 
the dangerous Shakeei 
Ahmad, who was good 
enough to play in a Test 
against West Indies in 1991 

Then Munton went to 
work. He had not bowled for 
three months, but he slipped 

ENGLAND A: Fist Innings 

N V Knight b Anwar. 107 
J E RG&ftan c Arwrar b Aamir . 19 
•N Hussain b Azwar.23 
tO P Ostler c Qac* b Anwar — 9 
J C Pooley not out. 100 
A Mc&atn c OacSr b Anwar.2 
CWhtebShadto. 12 
SDUdalnrtout.  14 
Extras (b4. lb4. nb4). 12 

Total (6 wkts dec)--298 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-62,2-136.3-160. 
4-165. 5-191. 6-243. 
T A Munton, R □ Stamp and A M Smith 
did not bat. 
BOWUNG: Azwar 11-2-21-1: Ai 9-0- 
53-0, Shaft! 11-2-31-1; Aamir 12-2- 
46- 1; Marcoor 10-1-26-0: Raza 13.2-3- 
47- 0, Anwar 21-5-66-3. 

straight back into the groove 
so familiar to Warwickshire 
and, with a little swing and a 
little movement off a pitch 
that bad a few more tufts of 
grass than most surfaces in 
Pakistan, he took four wickets 
for three runs in 13 balls. 

Atif Rauf was weO caught 

Second Innings 

A McGrath c Jawed Qadfr 
b SftwSd Nazir.0 

J E R GaBan lfcw b Shadd Nazir ... 1 
S D Lldal not out ...... .. 8 
tD P Ostler not out..._... 1 
Extras.-.- 0 

Total (2 wkts).....-......—— 10 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-9. 
N v Kntoht, *N Hussain, J C Pooley, C 
Wite. TA Munton, RDStemp and AM 
Smith lo bat 
BOWUNG: Shacfid Nazir 2-0-B-2: 
Azwar Mahmood 1-0-1-0. 

PATRON'S XI: First innings 

Shakeei Ahmed nn out.18 
NadimYouilsb White.19 

low down by Hussain at first 
slip and. next bah. Manzoor 
Akhtar edged to McGrath, 
who was sharing the 
wicketkeeping duties with 
Ostler. 

In his next over, Munton hit 
Akram Raza’s off stump and, 
m the over after that, be had 

Arif Rauf c Hussain b Munton _ 1 
Manzoor Akhtar c McGrath b Munton 0 
t Javed Oar* c McGrath b Mur&on 2 
"Atoam Raza b Muraon . 0 
Azwar Mahmood not out..63 
Aamir Wastm c Knight b Stamp .... 28 
Mohammad AK fcw b Munton.9 
Anwar Afi b While .3 
Shacfid Nazir not out.28 
Extras (b 4. lb 9. nb 3) .— 16 

Total (9 wkts dec)---187 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-34. 2-44. 3-44. 
4-44, 5-47, 648, 7-114. 8-129, 9-136 

BCNVUNG: Munton 22-7-54-5; Smith 
12- 4-43-0; White 15-3-46-2; Stenp 
13- 5-27-1; Udal 2-1-44). 

Umpire?; Mian Mohammad Astern and 
Ikram Rabbani. 

Javed Qadir caught behind. 
Munton picked up his filth 
wicket when he won a leg- 
before decision against 
Mohammad AJi before he 
began to tire and the lack of 
penetration at the other end 
was exposed by Azhar 
Mahmmod, who made an 
unbeaten 63 in partnerships 
of 66 and 51 with Aamer 
Wasim and Shahid Nazir. 

Still, Munton. who was 
spending his winter working 
for two Midlands breweries, 
was pleased: He bad not 
expected to bowl quite as 
much as he eased himself into 
the tour, but he said: “If 
somebody asks me if I want to 
bowl. I find it hard to say no. 

“It was a big surprise when 
I got the call fast Tuesday, but 
I jumped at the chance 
because it gives me the oppor¬ 
tunity to put myself back in 
the frame.” He has certainly 
done that 

Zealand 
BY OUR SPORTS STAFF 

THE fifth one-day cricket 
international between India 
and New Zealand at Nagpur 
yesterday was allowed to con¬ 
tinue after eight spectators 
were killed and more than 70 
injured when a stadium wall 
collapsed. There would have 
been a riot if we had suspend¬ 
ed play,” a match official said. 

New Zealand won by 99 
runs after scoring 348 for eight 
— 12 runs short of the record 
total for a 50-overs interna¬ 
tional. The Indians only 
bowled 49 overs after falling 
behind the dock. The six- 
match series is level at 2-2, the 
third match in Goa having 
been abandoned because of 
rain. The final match is on 
Wednesday in Bombay. 

A portion of the back wall 
on the second level of the 
eastern stand at the Vidarbha 
Stadium collapsed as specta¬ 
tors were making their way 
back after the lunch interval. 
Three spectators were killed 
immediately and a further five 
died in hospital. The stadium 
is due to host a World Cup 
match between Australia and 
Zimbabwe in March. 

Put into bat. the New Zea¬ 
landers piled up runs with 
Nathan Astle. the opener, 
scoring 114 and Martin Crowe 
63. Facing a run rate of 7.1 per 
over to win the Indians were 
dismissed for 249. Sachin 
Tendulkar making 65. 

Roger Twose, the New Zea¬ 
land batsman, was fined half 
his match fee by the match 
referee, Peter Burge, for using 
abusive language during the 
match. Twose became in¬ 
volved in an argument with 
the Indian fielders over the 
legality of Sanjay Manjrekar’s 
catch on tiie boundary to 

Stadium tragedy_II 
Other scores___ 34 

remove Chris Cairns. 
Burge also fined the Indians 

five per cent of their match fees 
for not completing the 50-over 
quota in the allotted three and 
a half hours. 

NEW ZEALAND 
M J Greatbaldi b Kapoor .38 
NAstlecAzharudcfinbPrasad ,. ..114 
MD Clow si Mongiab Kapoor   63 
SPFtemfcgcAztanjdtfiib Prasad.. .60 
C L Cairns c Manjrekar b Kumbte.14 
RG Twose fun out.. . _. 9 
S A Thomson tow b KumUe .15 
*tL K Germon b Smajh . 1 
G Larsen not out .. . . ..5 
DJ Nash not out.4 
Extras (to 20 nb 2 w 3) . 35 
Total (BwMs, 49 ovws)_348 
DK Momson did not Bal. 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-62, 2-190, 3-286 *■ 
306, 5-317.6-323. 7-337. 8-343 
BOWLING ftabhatar B-&55-0, Srmatfi 9- 
0-42 V. Kapoor 7-048-2, Kumbte 10-0-49- 
2; Prasad 8-0411-2 TenrUkar 6-0-54-0: 
Jadeja 2-0-190 

INDIA 
M Rabhafcar ran oul... . ... 9 
5 R TendJhar an out . . .65 
V G Kamfai c Crows b Cams . . .. 16 
•MAAzhawddnbCalms .1 
S V Manjretai c sub (Young] b Asfle . . 44 
AD Jadeta St Garmon b Larsen . 61 
TN R Mongra c sub (Young) b Thomson 20 
J Srinaih c Nash b Thomson.6 
A R Kapoor Itw b Larsen. . 6 
A Kumbte c sub fYou^J b Thomson . 12 
V Prasad not out. . . 0 
Extras (to 5, nb 4J ..... . 9 
Total (39.3 oven)-—-246 
FALL OF WICKETS11-23.2-71.3-77.4-1Z3, 
5-150, 8-202. 7-211.8-218, 9-241 
BOWLING. Momson 4-0-250; Nash 50- 
350: Calms 7-0-32-2; Larsen 9-0-580 
fi&Oa 50-31 -1. Thomson 9 3-0-63-3 

□ Pakistan’s troubled tour of 
Australia continued yesterday 
when they were beaten by 
eight wickets in Melbourne by 
Victoria with more than a day 
to spare. Inzamanvul-Haq de¬ 
layed the inevitable with a 
defiant innings of 132 bur 
Pakistan lost their last five 
wickets for 23 runs, leaving 
Victoria to make 72 for victory. 
Pakistan, humbled in the first 
two Tests, face Australia again 
in Sydney on Thursday. 
Ramiz Raja, the Pakistan cap¬ 
tain, said his batsmen were 
still stuggling to cope with the 
extra bounce of Australian 
wickets. 
□ England’s women are 
struggling to avoid defeat by 
India in the second Test in 
Jamshedpur, finishing the 
third day 27 runs ahead with 
six second innings wickets in 
hand. After the Indian 
tailenders had extended their 
first innings to 263 in reply to 
England’s 1%, England 
slipped to 94 for four. 

. Von Gruenigen regains World Cup lead Spain seal third successive Fed Cup tide 

Von Gruenigen: third win 

MICHAEL VON Gruenigen, 
from Swtizerland overcame 
warm tmperatures and dete¬ 
riorating race conditions in 
Park Oty, Utah to continue 
his giant slalom mastery on 
the World Cup siding tour 
with his third successive 
victory. 

His victory, however, nearly 
slipped away as Lasse Kjus, of 
Norway, overcame a first-run 
deficit of 0.09sec to take the 
provisional lead in the second 
run. 

Kjus, who had also finished 
second to the Swiss skier in the 
tour's opening two races, 
clocked a combined time of 

By Our Sports Staff 

2min 27.50sec — just O.G2sec 
behind Von Gruenigen. 

Hans Knaus, of Austria, 
Stopped Urs Kaefin, of Swit¬ 
zerland, from claiming his 
Third straight third-place fin¬ 
ish of the year, finishing 
behind Von Gruenigen and 
Kjus in 2min 28.93sec. 

Fredrik Nyberg, of Sweden, 
used a swift second run to 
climb into fourth place al2min 
29.80sec, and Christian 
Mayer, of Austria, was fifth in 
2mm 30.14sec. 

The victory enabled Von 
Gruenigen to reclaim the over¬ 
all World Cup lead from Kjus 
by 14 points- Alberto Tomba, 

of Italy, the defending champi¬ 
on, missed a gate on the 
second run after finishing 
eighth on the first. 

Warm temperatures and 
soft snow forced the cancella¬ 
tion erf the women’s World 
Cup slalom and giant slalom, 
races in lake Louise. Alberta, 
leaving some frustrated offici¬ 
als questioning preparations 
for the event. 

“Certainly nations, in. 
Europe — the larger ones —" 
will use this as an excuse to get 
the circuit back to Europe,” 
Jan Tischauser, the race direc¬ 
tor for the International Ski 
Federation, said. 

CONCHITA MARTINEZ in¬ 
spired Spain to their third 
successive Fed Cup women’s 
team tennis title in Valencia 
yesterday. The United Slates 
won the last two matches to 
make the final score a mis¬ 
leadingly close 3-2 after Marti¬ 
nez, tiie former Wimbledon 
champion, had beaten Mary 
Joe Fernandez 6-3, 64 to give 
Spain an unassail able 34} 
lead. 

With the outcome settled, 
Chanda Rubin, the United 
States teenager, salvaged 
some respectability for the 
American team with a 1-6,64, 
64 triumph over Arantxa 

By Our Sports Staff 

Sinchez Vicario. S&nchez 
Vicario said her defeat had not 
hurt too much because Spain 
already had the title assured. 

“I was thinking more about 
the party tonight than tiie 
match," she said. 

Thai Gigi Fernandez and 
Lindsay Davenport notched 
another point with a 6-3, 7-6 
victory over Virginia Ruano- 
Pascal and Maria Sdnchez 
Lorenzo. 

Though the Spaniards were 
heavily favoured on the slow 
day courts on which they were 
reared, the 19-year-old Rubin, 
a late stand-in for injured 
Monica Seles, was the sur¬ 

prise of both days. She lost to 
Martinez 7-5.7-6 on Saturday. 

“For Chanda to win today 
was extraordinary and very 
good experience for her," Billie 
Jean King, the United States 
captain, said. “We did pretty 
well considering the problems 
we had with injuries." 

The presence of Seles, the 
joint world No I, might have 
changed the Americans' for¬ 
tunes but they still had the 
slow clay surface and the 
crowd against them. 

Martinez complained of 
neck pain on both days but 
said it had influenced her play 
less yesterday. Martinez; clinched match 
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Middlesbrough move up to sixth 

Liverpool short of 
answers to little 

moments of magic 
Middlesbrough_.... 2 
Liverpool.1 

By David Powell 

AT THE precise moment that 
Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, walked into 
the press-room, an interview 
with him was showing on tele¬ 
vision. This was an afternoon 
for Middlesbrough people ap¬ 
pearing to be in two places at 
once. 

There were times when it 
seemed that there were two 
Juninhos an the pitch. Barm- 
by was as elusive as the little 
man from Sao Paolo, and, at 
5ft 7in. it is possible, from a 
distance, to mistake him for 
the Brazilian, especially when 
things are happening quickly 
and both are playing tricks 
with the balL On Saturday, 
things happened quickly. 

Middlesbrough scored after 
two minutes: Juninho to 
Fjortoft to Barmby. two short 
passes; then one more, from 
Barmby. enabling Cox to score 
into an open goal. Barmby 
might have made it 2-0 soon 
after, but James saved well. 
What kind of player would 
Barmby be had he been bom a 
Brazilian? He disguises well 
die fact that his first dawn was 
in Hull. 

As if Juninho on his own 
was not enough David for 
Ruddock, Wright and Babb, 
the three Goliaths of die 
Liverpool defence, Barmby 

MANCHESTER City hope to 
complete the loan signing of 
Thomas Christiansen, the 
highly-rated Bai]celona for¬ 
ward, this week. Christiansen. 
22, the Spain international, 
will meet Alan Ball, the City 
manager, at Maine Road, and 
is thought likely to agree to 
join them for a month. 

Bernard Halford, the City 
secretrary, said last night 
“Alan will explore die possi¬ 
bility of signing him on loan 
this week. He mentioned it to 
me on Friday and said that it 
could well happen in the next 
couple of daw." 

Ball met the player's agent 
on Friday and agreed person¬ 
al terms, and hopes to have 
him available in time for the 
FA Carling Premiership 
match away to Leeds United 

teased and tormented them. 
He made one, scored one, and, 
in between, ran at Liverpool 
with a purpose that made him 
look a bargain at £525 
million. 

Liverpool did not get a look- 
in during the first half, which 
owed as much to the midfield 
promptings of Pollock and 
Stamp as it did to Barmby and 
Juninho. “Sometimes, when 
you play like that, the result is 
secondary," Robson said 
Sometimes, perhaps, but not 
this time, surely? Middles¬ 
brough’s record of not having 
wan with Juninho in the team 
was beginning to weigh 
heavily. 

Robson's only complaint 
was that, in the last ten 
minutes, “we started lashing 
at the ball and giving it away". 
He excused them on account 
of their youth, but hoped that 

Juninho: trickery 

on Saturday. Christiansen 
has made a record number of 
under-21 appearances for 
Spain, and scored on his frill 
debut 

Jimmy Case, who was ap¬ 
pointed the manager of 
Brighton on Tuesday, has 
moved quickly to name his 
new assistant George Fet¬ 
ch ey, 62, formerly in charge at 
Mill wall and Leyton Orient 
has been working alongside 
Case as Brighton's youth dev¬ 
elopment officer since rejoin¬ 
ing the dub almost two years 
ago. 

Gillingham, the third divi¬ 
sion leaders, mil be without 
Mark O'Connor, their mid¬ 
field player, for at least three 
months after he suffered a 
broken leg in the 1-0 victory 
over Fulham on Saturday. 

they would learn. “You need to 
pass the ball and keep posses¬ 
sion, that is the best way of 
playing time out,” Robson 
said. 

While Middlesbrough 
climbed three places to sixth in 
the FA Carling Premiership. 
Liverpool slipped to seventh. 
From their past four matches, 
they have taken only one 
point, and Roy Evans, the 
manager, looked nervous. 
“We did not compete in the 
first half," be said. “All the 
principles we have built up 
over the years did not show.” 

Collymare remains a worry 
for Liverpool. In two matches 
since Evans restored him to 
the team, he has looked, at 
best, profligate, at worst, out 
of the game completely. If it is 
possible not to notice £8J> 
million, such was the case at 
the Riverside Stadium. Evans 
declined to be drawn on 
Cofiymore — or Stan the 
Yesterday Man as he is in 
danger of becoming known. 
"It's a team game, it's not 
about one person." he said. 

Ftom McAteer'S cross, Rud¬ 
dock headed an equaliser after 
62 minutes. Within a minute, 
and proving that Middles¬ 
brough can be beautiful with¬ 
out the help of Juninho. 
Barmby struck a crisp winner 
after a lightning raid by 
Pollock and Cox had left 
Ruddock unable to do any¬ 
thing more than flick Cox’s 
cross into Barmbys path. 

Babb might have been sent 
off for a late tackle on Juninho, 
but Robson excused the refer¬ 
ee. “Ruddock was coming 
round the back, so I do not 
think Juninho would have 
been dean through," Robson 
said. Forgiveness is easier 
when your goalkeeper escapes 
a red card. Walsh handled a 
shot from Barnes outside his 
area, and saved the drive from 
Ruddock that faulted from 
the free kick. 

Evans was less charitable 
than Robson. “A oouple of 
times Neville Southall [the 
Everton goalkeeper] has been 
done without any chance of 
goals being scored,” Evans 
said. That is the anomaly of 
the rules, or of the referees." 
Referees can be a disappoint¬ 
ment, but at least they do not 
cost £8.5 million. 
MDOUESBROUGH 15-2-1-2): G WaBfl - 
N Cox. N Paaraon, S Vickers, C Lidde. C 
Moire — P Stamp. J Pollock — Juninho — 
J A FJoiTOft, N Barmby. 
LIVERPOOL (3-4-1-a; D Jaras — M 
Wnghl, N RuddocK, P Babb — H Jones 
fcUa M Thomas. 77nHn), J McAkmt. J 
Barnes. S Hwkness—S McManaman — S 
CoSymore. R Fwter. 
Refaraa: D Galagher. 

Ball hoping to recruit 
Christiansen on loan 
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Draper, die Aston Villa midfielder, tries to negotiate a path round Curie, the Manchester City captain who missed a first-half penalty; 
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City find room to accommodate survival 
Manchester City.1 
Aston Villa .0 

By Keith Pike 

BRIAN LITTLE had asked for 
judgment on Aston Villa's 
potential to be deferred until 
they had played one or two of 
the better teams in die FA 
Carling Premiership. Well, 
they have now, despite what 
the table says, and while the 
verdict will disappoint little, it 
is at least unanimous. 

Villa may have only three 
teams above them, but they 
are no more likely to win the 
title than Manchester City are 
to be relegated, and on this 
evidence there is a better 
chance of Tony Blair leading a 
chorus of For He's a Jolly 
Good Fellow after the Budget 
speech tomorrow. City now 

enjoy the luxury of having 
three teams below them, ana 
the smart money will be an the 
contestants at Maine Rend on 
Saturday meeting around 
about mid-table in May- 

City had their moments of 
good fortune. Johnson should 
have given Villa the lead 
inside 20 seconds, but allowed 
Symons to block on the line, 
and later missed a similarly 
inviting opportunity. Immel 
saved bravely at Milosevic’s 
feet and, during a desperate 
late surge to try to save the 
game, McGrath's goal-bound 
shot flicked to safety off 
Brightwell's head. Yet City’s 
triumph, secured by Kink- 
ladze’s goal after 84 minutes, 
was just reward for a side that 
worked harder and showed 
more conviction. 

To listen to Alan Ball, the 
City manager, one would have 

to believe that his side has 
been performing like this all 
season. “We have never 
thought of the situation as 
desperate because we have 
been playing well,” he en¬ 
thused. "I have had a tough 
two or three months, but it 
didn't bother me. 1 stuck to 
what I believed in and you saw 
the result today." It was obvi¬ 
ously another team called 
Manchester City that had 
spent three months anchored 
at the foot of the table, not 
knowing where their next goal 
or potnr was coining from. 

One of the differences now 
is that Lomas and Flftcroft, the 
foot soldiers in City's midfield, 
have remembered how to win 
tackles. That in turn, has 
given Kink!adze the room in 
which to operate, and the 
Georgian has ample skill and 
cunning to exploit space. His 

goal, driven across Bosnich 
from Quinn's neat back-heel, 
was his first in the premier¬ 
ship and only City's seventh in 
15 league games, but it meant 
that they have now taken ten 
points out of 12. Choruses of 
Blue Moon were sung out of 
jubilation, not desperation. 

Kinkladze may not speak 
English, but he leapt into the 
crowd to celebrate nonethe¬ 
less, and they did not want to 
give him bade. If Curie had 
done die same after missing a 
penalty after 19 minutes, they 
probably would not have 
done. Integrating Kinkladze 
into premiership ways had 
been. Ball said, one of his 
hardest tasks: interrupting 
“the cosy little lifestyle” that 
the players enjoyed at Maine 
Road another. “I ruffled a few 
feathers when 1 arrived in the 
summer," he said. They 

didn't like this new manager 
coming in, changing tilings 
round.” 

It is hard to imagine Little, 
who hovers between laid-back 
and comatose, ruffling a paper 
hankie, let alone premiership 
egos, but he completed 12 
months in charge with a 
record of 12 defats and 62 
points from 42 league games. 
21 points more than ''Ron 
Atkinson's team managed in 
the previous year, and having 
exchanged nineteenth place 
for fourth. As City are now 
discovering, a move at the top 
can lead to a move away from 
the bottom. 
MANCHESTBt OTY (4-4-®: E him* — 1 - 
Btattm*, K. Symons, K Curia. R Edgltf — 
N SummartMa S Lomas. G FJtcroK, G 
NnMadzs — U Ffcstor, N CUm 

. ASTON VILLA (3-4-3) M Bosnich — U 
ENoou, P McGrath. G Southgate — G 
Chafe, l Taylor (sub: S Staunton, BSnm), 
M ftaper, A Wright — T Johnson. S 
Mtowfc R Scmeca, 78). 0 Yotlta. 
Referee: G Ashby. 

Fry’s newcomers 
earn due reward 

Birmingham City.2 
Leicester City.2 

By Russell Kemps on 

BEFORE their Midlands der¬ 
by at St Andrew’s yesterday. 
Birmingham City were re¬ 
warded for their recent en¬ 
deavours. Ian Bennett 
received his goalkeeper-of-the- 
month prize and Barry Fry his 
manager-of-the-month award. 
In the long term, though, the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division point that they 
collected against Leicester City 
may prove more valuable on 
the day of reckoning in May. 

After experiencing an 
abrupt end to their 15^natch 
unbeaten run on Tuesday, in a 
4-1 home defeat by Derby 
County, and faring a 2-0 
deficit after only 16 minutes 
against Leicester. Birming- 
hamis immediate future 
looked grim. However, in 
typically spit-and-snarl fash¬ 
ion, they came bouncing back 
to earn enthusiastic praise 
from Fry. "At 2-0 down, we 
amid have been gone, but we 
fought back brilliantly,” he 
said. “They were magic, all of 
them: just magic.” 

Friday had seen a normal 
day at St Andrew’s, with Fry 
almost frantic in his wheeling 
and dealing. Cheeky attempts 
at arranging loan deals for 
Sam ways, of Everton. Clough, 
of Liverpool, and Ekiund, of 
Barcelona, failed to reach 
fruition, but Fry was more 
successful with Preece, from 
Derby, and Hill from Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. 

Both made their debuts 
yesterday, with Francis, the 
gangling gargantuan striker, 
aim appearing for the first 
time this season after recover¬ 
ing from injury. Thus, at a 
stroke. Fry extended to 29 the 
number of players that he has 
used since August. It later 
swelled to 31. when Kenny 
Lowe and Sahlin entered as 
replacements. 

Initially, Birmingham 
played as if they barely knew 
each other, giving Leicester 
the freedom to fully express 
their cultured ways. They 
were soon 2-0 ahead, it being 
no more than a vivid illustra¬ 
tion of why Leicester’s away 
form has proved so productive 
over the past three months. 
Roberts, the Wales interna¬ 
tional, thumped in the first 
goal, his eleventh of the sea¬ 
son, from close range- 

Grayson then added to Fry's 
woes, when Birmingham’s de¬ 
fence decided to take a belated 
Sunday afternoon nap- No¬ 
body picked up the run by 
Grayson, from Parker’s cor¬ 
ner. and his fierce drive took a 
slight deflection off Preece 
before flying past Bennett. 

With Leicester threatening 
to stroll off into the distance. 
Birmingham, at last, awoke 
from their slumber. Claridge 
ran his socks off. and Downe. 
as usual, and Hunt began to 
emerge from the shadow of 
Parker in midfield. Sustained 
pressure was finally reward¬ 
ed, after 31 minutes, when 
Hunt pirouetted gracefully be¬ 
fore beating Poole with a 
rising 20-yard drive. 

The fact that a linesman had 
lowered his flag, after first 
raising it earlier in the move, 
enraged Mark McGhee, the 
Leicester manager. He 
stomped around in disgust on 
the touchline, the change of 
mind by the official — Francis 
had been clearly offside — 
having cost his side dear. 

Four minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half. Taylor brought 
down the galloping Frain in 
mid-flight and Hunt sent 
Poole the wrong way from the 
penalty. It could have sig¬ 
nalled a collapse, bur Leicester 
hung on stubbornly. 
E9RMN0HAM CITY (4-4-Z). I BennaC — R 
Forsyth. C Whyte. M Johnson, J Frain — J 
Hum. D Preace. □ HR (sun. 0 Sawn. 
TSmnj. S Caste (sub- K Lowe. 60) — S 
Oartdge. K Frauds (sub K Charter*. 66]. 
LBCESTEft OTY (4-3-1-2)' KPocte —B 
Corey. F Ra»ng. C Hill. M WhSkw — 8 
Grayson. S Taylor, G Pater — D Low — I 
Robots. M Rabins (sub: E Hestey. 87mn) 
Referee: DANsort 

Glass darkens Dundee’s dream 
Aberdeen .2 
Dundee .0 

By Kevin McCarra 

THE limpness of this Coca- 
Cola Cup final at Hampden 
Park will cause no distress ro 
Aberdeen since it was they 
who had removed the tension. 
A victory for a club that last 
won a trophy, the Scottish 
Cup, in 1990. ought to have 
been a clamorous affair. After 
all. nobody Expects moulds to 
be broken in silence. Roy 
Ai (ken’s team, however, had 
little need for uproar. 

As long as Aberdeen were 
even ordinary, they were far 
superior to Dundee. A year 
ago, the triumph in this com¬ 
petition of Raith Rovers sug¬ 
gested a convergence of 
standards in Scottish football 
and provided a heartening 
precedent for Jim Duffy’s side. 
Yesterday, there was to be no 
such anarchy. 

Dundee were reminded at 
length of their humble place in 
the hierarchy. Celtic, the los¬ 
ers of the 1994 final, had 
begun that match tentatively, 
but Aberden remembered to 
be impatient and forced a 

corner inside the first minute. 
For much of the afternoon, 
Dundee's players were shout¬ 
ing anxiously to one another 
as they tried to resist. 

The losers had expected so 
much more of themselves. 
Long before kick-off, George 
Shaw climbed onto the podi¬ 
um from where the rock group 
Big Country would later pro¬ 
vide pre-match entertainment 
and began to play the drums. 
It had been hoped that his 
side, lively goalscorers in the 
first division, would bring jusr 
such breeziness to the final. 

There was. though, to be no 
levity for them, just the sink¬ 
ing feeling that the final would 
bring only punishment Any 
neutral observer also had to 
suffer a little. This was a game 
of misunderstandings and 
miskicks with only Aberdeen 
possessing the inherent ability 
that meant that they could 
afford mistakes. 

So long as they directed play 
down the left flank, there were 
bound to be opportunities. 
Aberdeen found space there 
and knew that they possessed 
the player who would be able 
to exploit it 

Stephen Glass, 19. was to be 
voted man of the match. 

primarily for delivering the 
two crosses that decided the 
game. After 32 minutes, he 
was found by a stick pass from 
the excellent Eoin Jess and 
swung a teasing ball into the 
middle that broke confusingly 
from Roddy Manley. Michel 
Pageaud. the goalkeeper, then 
jabbed out a hand ro knock the 
ball down and Billy Dodds 
rushed in to push a shot into 
the net from dose range. 

Dundee, despite their in¬ 
trepid reputation, lacked the 
technique to respond, and the 

Full results and 
league tables ... Page 28 

match, in effect, was already 
won. In Morten Wieghorst 
and Neil McCann. Duffy’s 
team had appeared to possess 
players who might bring dev¬ 
ilment to the play, but both 
proved ruinously meek. A 
second goal was sought only to 
remove the threat of freak 
calamity for Aberdeen. 

After 46 minutes. Glass 
again flighted the ball over 
and Duncan Shearer, playing 
only because an injury at 

training had ruled out Scott 
Booth, rose above Jim Duffy to 
smack a header high past 
Pageaud. Aberdeen could aff¬ 
ord to let thoughts turn to the 
presentation of medals as 
Dundee produced few 
distractions. 

The Pittodrie club possess 
enough substance to react to 
this victory with satisfaction 
rather than delirium. In the 
autumn of 1994, they were 
shamingly defeated by Skonto 
Riga, of Latvia, in the Uefa 
Cup and spent the remainder 
of the season resisting relega¬ 
tion — embarrassing for a 
club that had dominated Scot¬ 
tish football in the mid-1980s. 

This trophy mends the bro¬ 
ken self-respect, but it is 
Aitken’s ambition to ensure 
that Aberdeen* calendar is 
once more sprinkled with 
occasions such as this. The 
manager will insist that the 
result yesterday is no happy 
ending, just a beginning. 
ABERDEEN (4-4-2) M Wan - B Grot. J 
tegla, G Smflh. S McKimmte — J Mtier 
late- H Robertson, 79rrtn). P Barnard. E 
Jess P HoWwaon. BE). S Glass — □ 
Shoaiar. w Dodds. 

(sub R Fwnngtiam, 831. j Duffy. R Mart 
T McQueen — P Tos*i (sub. G Britton. 6 
N DuBy. M Wteghord, N McCmn isut 
Anderson. 69) — G 9tew. J Harritton 
Referee: L Monram 

Hamers’ draw gives Macclesfield lift 
Woking.0 
Kidderminster Hamers.0 

By Walter Gammie 

ENDING the unblemished record that 
Woking had stretched through their first 
eight Vauxhafi Conference matches at 
Kingfidd this season gave Kiddermin¬ 
ster Harriers the honours on Saturday. 
The biggest benefit of the stalemate, 
however, went to Macclesfield Town, the 
league leaders, whose injury-time winner 
over Faraborougb Town put further 
distance between them and their closest 
challengers. 

Kidderminster put in a reassuring 
display after their midweek FA Cup exit 
on penalties to Sutton United. "It's 
always difficult picking it up after going 
out of the Cup;" Graham Ailner. the 

manager, said. His pleasure would have 
been heightened if Lee Hughes, the 
teenager whose constant menace to 
Woking on the left wing was underlined 
when Dave Timothy, the full back, was 
sent off in the 84th minute for hauling 
him down on the edge of the penalty 
area, or Kim Casey bad put away their 
chances. 

Hughes was brilliantly denied in the 
first half by Batty when he met Casey’s 
cross with a fierce volley. In an exciting 
finish. Casey was foiled by Batty’s swift 
recovery after the latter had put a 
clearance straight to his feet, and then he 
allowed a cross to his toes from Hughes 
to run away from him. 

Woking were without Darran Hay, 
their spearhead, who had flu. and 
introduced Julian Do we, 20. from 
Manchester, who spent most of last 
season on loan to Ayr United from FC 

Marbella, of the Spanish second divi¬ 
sion. Do we has just started his season 
after problems gaining release from 
Spain, and impressed m a reserve match 
for Oxford United. "We've only got two 
strikers," Geoff Chappie, the Woking 
manager, said. “We need more." 

Dowe dearly needs time to settle as 
Woking found their attacking rhythm 
only fitfully. Only a drive by Thompson, 
Mocked by Steadman, and a vidous 
volley by Wye that screamed just over the 
bar. truly threatened. They had the 
better chances If anyone deserved to win, 
it was probably them,” Chappie said 
generously. 
WOWNG B-2-1-2). L Batty - D Tmoltiy. K ftom, C 
Meter. UTu*W. L Wyc-S Thompson. AEWs—SSwta 
(sub- S GHtflor. 86mn) — C Waite*. J Down 
KIDDERMINSTER HARRIERS (4-3-3) □ Steadman-S 
Hocfagn. C Brrdfev. MWrt, P Banooft-P Wabb.M YAWS, 
K wafts - K Casey. M Deaton Oub. M Swphffltt 67), U 
Hugh*. 
Rfltereo: S Smtfi 

Knighton gives 
way to his team 

Carlisle United .4 
Wycombe Wanderers ... 2 

By David Powell 

MICHAEL KNIGHTON, as 
you may recall from his brief 
relationship with a United 
considerably bigger than Car¬ 
lisle, does not like being out of 
the news for long. The past 
week has been a good one for 
him: he made the front page 
lead in one local paper on 
Friday and back page lead in 
another yesterday. Today, at 
least he must give way to the 
team. 

As Endsleigh League sec¬ 
ond division shocks go, this 
was seismic. Carlisle, having 
won only one of their ten 
previous league matches, were 
third from bottom; Wycombe, 
unbeaten in 14. were fifth. 

Two goals in the first seven 
minutes mocked the concern 
expressed by Mick Wads¬ 
worth, the Carlisle manager, 
at his team's strike record. By 
the 22nd minute, they had 
scored three goals for the first 
time this season. 

Wycombe complained long 
and loud over the first goal 
and it was hard not to agree 
with their protests that 
Aspinall was offside when he 
beat Hyde, the Wycombe goal¬ 
keeper, with a shot at the far 
post Walling headed the sec¬ 
ond from Currie’S comer. 

After 13 minutes, Wycombe 
reduced the arrears. Edmond¬ 
son lost possession and De 
Souza unselfishly teed up a 
shot for Carroll to score un¬ 
marked in the area. 

If Wycombe sensed that 
they were back in the match, it 
did not last long. Reeves took 
advantage of a Wycombe de¬ 
fence that had pushed forward 
to fire home unmarked from 
Smart’s cross. 

Smart, on loan from Pres¬ 
ton, is one of two recent 
acquisitions made by 
Wadsworth — Bennett, signed 
from Sunderland, is the other 

* 

— to fry to prevent an immedi¬ 
ate return to the third division. 
The new men played their part 
in a team performance where 
flair and endeavour were 
equally important. 

Both second-half goals were 
penalties. Hyde brought down 
Reeves and Gallimore made 
4-1; Aspinall felled Cousins 
and Carrol! scored his second 
goal for Wycombe, though he 
might have had four, hitting 
the post twice from free kicks. 

Why. you may be wonder- 
ing, has Knighton been big 
news in Cumbria? On Friday, 
it was reported that he wanted 
to buy out the small share- 
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Premiership leaders prove they are prepared for battle as the going gets tougher 

Newcastle in good shape for physical tests 
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_Pgter Ball applauds 

Kevin Keegan’s 

stylists as they find 

new strength to 

beat steely Leeds 2-1 

The dreaded C-word, the 
bane of English foot¬ 
ball. surfaced again at 

sr James’ Park chi Saturday. 
November will go down for 

nit? as the month of character." 
Kevin Keegan, the Newcastle 
United manager, said enthusi¬ 
astically after watching his FA 
Cariing Premiership leaders 
come from behind thrOIingly 
against a rugged Leeds United 
team to extend their lead to six 
points. 

Itisa shame, after a week of 
further embarrassment for 
English football, that it could 
not be called the day. if not the 
month, of skill. While teams 
like Leeds are around — and 
referees look on complacently 
— character, guts, and determ¬ 
ination will matter even more 
than skill in deriding matches. 
Was that what the Fbotball 
Association had in mind when 
it wanted to appoint Howard 
Wilkinson, the Leeds manag¬ 
er. as its technical director? 

Newcastle had skill and 
character on Saturday as 
Leeds set out to test them 
physically. “I think we're 
physically capable of standing 
up to anybody." Keegan said 
“That's one of the taig changes; 
we've got a few boys out there 
who can look after themselves. 
We don’t encourage it, but. on 
days like today, it's got to be 
there." 

Newcastle are a better team 
this year from the back, where 
Histop made one stunning 
double save and. more impor¬ 
tant. inspires confidence, to 
the hunt, where Ginola and 
Ferdinand have added a cut¬ 
ting edge to the pretty football. 
A greater physical presence 
this year is a Jcey factor, their 
durability and stamina — and 
the refusal to surrender to 
reverses — suggesting that 
they could go all the way. 

On Saturday.those qualities 
made for an enthralling match 
as Newcastle stood up to the 
physical test and finally, as 
Leeds partially conspired in 
their own downfall, turned the 
game their way. At the end. it 
had been a great game. . 

Whether that could have 
been said if virtue had not 
prevailed is another matter. 
Some Newcastle supporters 
did not. Leeds and Steve 
Dunn, the referee. left to a 
chorus of boos and David 
Mellor’s radio phone-in, later 
in the evening, was inundated 
with Newcastle supporters 
complaining about Leeds “try¬ 
ing to kick us off the park" — 

Ferdinand, the Newcastle striker, volleys a shot through the legs ofWetheralL only to he thwarted by a fine save from Lukic, the goalkeeper. Photograph: John Giles 

not something that viewers 
would have gleaned from 
Match of the Day. 

Supporters are necessarily 
partial — the punch that 
landed on the head of 
WetheralL die Leeds defender, 
was. unlike last Wednesday, 
thrown by an opponent, not a 
team-male — but _ 
the bookings ratio 
of five for the ‘We l 
away team 
against two for few W 
Newcastle told its 
own story; not the look 
complete one, • 
however, the sev- themi 
en offences rang- _ 
mg from the 
technical to the malign. At one 
extreme, Gillespie and 
McAllister were booked, re¬ 
spectively. for kicking the ball 
away and delaying the taking 
of a free kick. At the other. 
Wetherall escaped with a 
yellow card for an appalling 
tackle from behind, that left 
Ferdinand limping temp¬ 
orarily. 

‘We have a 

few who can 

look after 

themselves* 

If the Fifa guidelines mean 
anything, Wetherall should 
have been sent off. “The worst 
tackle of die game.” Keegan 
said. “He was lucky to stay on, 
but sometimes referees, for 
their own reasons, want to 
keep 11 players on each side." 
Wetherall not only survived 
_ that, but also a 

subsequent lunge 
jyC 2l that caught Lee 

thigh-high as the 
O Call Newcastle pres¬ 

sure raoun- 
ifter fed. 

Fbr a tune, 
elves’ Leeds, harbouring 
_ an advantage ac¬ 

crued from 
Deane’s flicked header after 
half-an-hoor. held out as 
Newcastle beat with increas¬ 
ing persistence at their reso¬ 
lute defence, while, on the 
touchline. Keegan kicked ev¬ 
ery ball in his excitement 

. “I got a touch of the 
Barry fry’s,” Keegan said. "I 
thought l was going to score, 
late on.” 

At last after 70 minutes. Lee 
took his own revenge as 
Beardsley’s dummy sent him 
running at the Leals defence. 
Dorigo, like Kelly on the other 
flank, had had an outstanding 
game in keeping the Newc¬ 
astle wingers relatively quiet, 
but, this time, he slipped, 
leaving Lee with an opening, 
and a low shot sped past 
Lukic. Newcastle were level. 

Another minute and die 
game was won as Leeds 
cracked. Wilkinson blamed 
Yeboah for losing the ball on 
the halfway line. Most 
neutrals blamed Lukic, who 
failed to hold Ferdinand’s 
header, Beardsley arriving in 
a flurry to ram home the loose 
ball. 

That persuaded the spon¬ 
sors to vote for Beardsley as 
the man of die match, but, 
although there were some 
sublime moments, the little 
general had a quiet game by 
his standards. Instead, Lee 
took charge. 

“He was just a corporal 

Played 
15 

when he joined us. but he’s -.V-EticniilCBCU■ 
become a general now," 
Keegan said with typical hy¬ 
perbole. “Someone wrote that ., Playei 
he’s not good enough for 1 Newcastle 15 
England. Forget midfield. he’s 2 Manchester Utd 
the best player in the country 3 Ars0fiaJ . 
in any position.” " ■ 

So Leeds were left with 4 Aston Vita . . . .15 
nothing, after matching .5 Tottenham.^..' 15 
Newcastle in the first half. A 'jj Middlesbrough 15 
frustrated Wilkinson blamed . l i 
his front three for failing to -7 f™rP001,. . 15 
hold the ball and give their 5 Leeds . • •_ 14 
defenders any respite. So why .9 Noton Forest1' 13, 
had he not brought on Brolin fQ WestBani ' 15 
earlier, a Swedish journalist •' /_ 
wondered? “ r v Jf 

1 could have brought him 1.2 Everfon _ ... . 
on five minutes earlier — or 13 Slacktxim ’ ^ 15 
SwminuiBlfflrr.-MUdMD" * 15 
said. A master of obfuscation .-£■ .*- . j 
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— no wonder that the FA 
wanted him. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED 14-4-1-1): S Htatap 
- W Barton. □ Peacoc*. S Hcwey. J 
Barastod — K GOsspta. R Lea, L CWV, 0 
Qinote —PBaeidstey —LFenSnand 

C Fulmer, M Ford isub: T Brain, Bi), B 
Deane—AYaboah. 
Referee: S Dum. 

15 Sheffield Wed 
16 Wimbledon 

17 Mcmriieetor C^y 

18 OPR / . . . 
19 Coventry i 

2D Bolton . . J 
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Coventiy rally to Chelsea seeking dividends 
A Tn MACHIAVELLI would been Alyson Rudd says a marginalised at Newcastle 
/aTIa lTlWflTl G turning in his grave. The - United and his move to Tot- 
4 Al>J.mAal.U v aA U VM'ie-UV noww stmpf*Ip at Stamford onallpcc draw ctimc h>nham Hnknirr amrarv cun 

'i misdirected comment or two. 

.I t™1'*** 

_ _ _ had already been booked, was 
By IvoTEnnavt sent off for an appalling. 

—— - scything challenge on Cun- 
TO HAVE two players sent off ningham. What made this 
and yet still score twice to worse was that Coventry were 
draw is the stuff of despera- still a goal behind. A manager 
does, of cocking a snook at the of Atkinson’s standing de¬ 
referee. of Wimbledon Foot- serves better, not least in his 
ball Club. On Saturday, how- present plight 
ever, such a performance was Coventry had deservedly 
enacted by Coventiy Cfty. who taken the lead when Heald 
picked themselves up off the punched the ball into his own 
bottom of the FA Carling net from Richardson’s corner. 
Premiership in the process. as if he were Gary Sprake. By 

Desperate circumstances the time they were in the game 
call for desperate football, again, they were 3-1 down and 
Coventry had won but one running short of manpower, 
league match all season, and ■ Jones scored from the penalty 
that against Manchester City, spot when Williams handled. 
To nobody's surprise, the oth- Goodman gained Wimble- To nobody 's surprise, the oth¬ 
er Manchester dub had 
trounced them in midweek. 
Here was a fixture that prom¬ 
ised only long balls and attri¬ 
tion. True, Sam Hammam, 
the increasingly bizarre man¬ 
aging director of Wimbledon, 
had said that die dub . had 
unearthed the new Pete — at 
least he did before Jason Enell 
was left out of the team. Some 
things are better left unsaid. 

Instead of Pete, there was an 
afternoon comprising suffi¬ 
cient brawn and incident to 
last all season, and there are 
still plenty of spectators who 
relish a gladiatorial spectacle 
Besides. Ron Atkinson called 
this die most important match 
since he took over as the 
Coventry manager, so it was 
never likely to be a passive 

affair- ' _ lL 
As to the sendings-off, there 

was nothing remotely contro¬ 
versial about either of them, 
and how often can that be said 
of a match involving Wimble¬ 
don? Williams's tip overjhe 

don’s second after Harford's 
initial shot was parried by 
Ogrizovic. and Leonhardsen 
their third through a header 
from an attempted clearance. 

On the touchline now to 
spur Coventiy on was not 
Atkinson but Gordon 
Strachan, his assistant man¬ 
ager. who is still fit enough to 
play a foil 90 minutes at this 
level when required. If he has 
an empathy with Dublin, his 
captain, it would be no sur¬ 
prise: they were both good 
enough to have played for 
Manchester United. 

It was to Dublin whom 
Strachan looked for motiva¬ 
tion on foe pitch, and he found 
it from two long balls, the 
first by Trifer, foe second from 
Richardson, Dublin and then 
Rennie enabled Coventry to 
gain the most improbable of 
draws. This was something of 
a timely psychological boost 
that will serve than well as 
they endeavour to avoid 
relegation. 

MACHIAVELLI would been 
turning in his grave. The 
power struggle at Stamford 
Bridge has potential, bat, so 
far. lades any real finesse, 
intrigue or even sinister op¬ 
portunism. Machiavelli, 
though, was not known for 
turning up — come rain, 
shine or inquisition — at the 
local derby to wear his emo¬ 
tions on his sleeve. Football 
politics would have been be¬ 
yond him. 

Just what makes an astute 
entrepreneur like Matthew 
Harding become embroiled 
in foe nonsense of in-fighting 
that is going on at Chelsea? 
Harding made his fortune in 
insurance, a business that has 
ruined less canny individuals 
who found their liabilities 
never ending. 

The comparison with foot¬ 
ball is dear — where invest¬ 
ments do not yield cash 
dividends, just limited success 
and a plea for more money. 
Those who are backing Ken 
Bates to enjoy continued con¬ 
trol of foe dub point out that 
Harding has faffed to make it 
dear precisely ’ how much 
farther cash he is prepared to 
give. In business terms, this is 
dearly unsatisfactory, but 
most football dubs have a 
long way to go before they 

Alyson Rudd says a 

goalless draw sums 

up under lying frailty 

damaging the club 

behave tike viable businesses. 
Chelsea could do without die 
rancour in the boardroom, 
but what this 0-0 draw 
showed is that foe dub really 
needs to produce the goods on 
foe pitch. No matter how 
many moments of class it 
offers up, Glenn Hoddle’s 
side has an underlying frailty. 

The best chance of foe 
match fell to Newton, who ran 
on to Wise's precise through- 
ball and then struck the 
crossbar, bat thereafter, the 
home side looked destined for 
a dissatisfying afternoon. 
They secured a point from 
this encounter mainly 
because - Armstrong and 
Sheringham, who have been 
so effective lately, decided to 
have a dual off-day. The 
England forward was invisi¬ 
ble and his . partner all too 
visible, with some embarrass¬ 
ingly poor efforts. 

The outstanding talent be¬ 
longed to Fox. and even he 
can perform better. Fox felt 

marginalised at Newcastle 
United and his move to Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspin- appears suc¬ 
cessful. With his energy, pace 
and ability to skip past de¬ 
fenders. Fox is quickly 
becoming Tottenham’s key 
player. 

Key players are expensive, 
however, and although, at 
£4.2 million, he cannot be said 
to have been overpriced, it is a 
fee that looks beyond foe 
means of Chelsea for any 
fresh face at present 

The disquiet at foe top has 
not filtered down to foe stands 
at foe Bridge. If the support- 
os care, it is because they 
know that Hoddle needs to 
spend significantly to im¬ 
prove his squad. Unde whom 
is that more likely to 
materialise? 

The Chelsea supporters 
gave no dues, but those of 
Tottenham did. “We want 
Harding out... there’s only 
one Ken Bates ..the visit¬ 
ing band sang. A tiny triumph 
for the insurance man. 
CHELSEA (4-1-3-1-21; D Khcrtw — M 
Diiwny, E Jonraen, D Lae, G Ha* — N 
Spackman (sU3 C Burley. 731*1) — D 
Parescu. ENawton — D Wise — M 
Hughes, P Furlong. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-4-2): I Water 
— 0 Aisan C Cattanmoa G MstabuH. S 
Campbel—R Fox, J DozzafL D HomHs, R 
Rosenthal (sub: G McMahon, 8S) — £ 
Shertnghom, C Armstrong. 
Referee S Lodge. 

Wednesday resist 
Everton euphoria 

Everton 2 bra*n’” Dav*d pleat- Wed_ 
Sheffield Wednesday "... 2 

By Ian Rodgers 

DUNCAN FERGUSON was 
on foe Goodiscm Parit piidi for 
less than a minute on Satur¬ 
day, but foe roar of approval 
resounded considerably 
longer. 

Everton supporters were al¬ 
ready buoyed after their vic¬ 
tory at Anfieid last week, and 
the release of Ftrguson from 
prison only added to the 
delirium, but euphoria was 
short-lived. Mark Bright twee 
took advantage of his own 
freedom in the Everton penal¬ 
ty area, and convened crosses 
from Briscoe and Waddle into 
a two-goal lead. 

However, credit also went to 
Steve Nicol — like Ferguson, 
another returning Scotland ’ 
international He under¬ 
pinned a Sheffield Wednesday 
side that had gained only one 
FA Carling Premiership vic¬ 
tory in nine attempts. On his 
debut. Nicol commanded in 
both defensive and midfield 
roles. “He could sit in a chair 
and play because he has got a 

nesday manager, said. 
Throughout thesecond half. 

Nicol’s vast experience was 
required as Everton aimed to 
capitalise on Andrei Kanchel- 
skis’s late first-half strike, foe 
Ukrainian and Anders Ump- 
ar homing in on the Wednes¬ 
day goal. “Everton are good in 
as much as they maintain a 
tempo for a long period," Heat 
said with understatement. 

Early in the second half. 
Wednesday could have sealed 
foe game when Waddle curled 
a shot against foe top of the 
crossbar. The subsequent 
Everton attack was bundled 
into the Wednesday goal via 
Daniel Amokachi and foe leg 
of lan Nolan. Yet, despite 
Everton’s midfield superiority 
and constant attacking, there 
was no access through a 
Sheffield defence that ap¬ 
peared to consist of eight men 
at any given point 
EVERTON (4-4-Z). N SouThaK — M 
Jackson, D Unswortfi. D Watson. A 
MncWBe^— A Kancftatekto. J PaiWnson. J 
Ebbrel. A Umpar — G Sum P Rideout 
(sub- D Amokachr, 17mh). 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (M-2) K 
Pressman — L Etecoe (&*■ M WAanv. 
63; six M Degysa, 72], P Atherton. S 
N icol. 0 Water. I Nolan — C Waddle. G 
Hyde. A Sirkm—0 Miftngham, M Brtgh. 
Rateree M Boderham. 

Wilkins not 
ready to 

take blame 
for success 
of Cottee 

West Ham United.1 
Queens Park Rangers .-0 

By Oliver Holt 

RAY WILKINS had had a bad 
day at Lepton Park. One of his 
players had been sent off in 
foe dying minutes and an even 
later goal had robbed his 
Queens Park Rangers team of 
a share of the points that they 
just about deserved. His legs 
were hurting, too. In his 
fortieth year, he had played 
for the first 83 minutes of a 
tedious London derby. “You 
don't mind if I sit down, do 
you ” he said at the post-match 
press conference. 

Wilkins had asked his 
bench foe same thing when 
Ready was sent off for a 
second bookable offence ten 
minutes from the final whistle. 
The player-manager decided 
to take himself off and send on 
Maddix to play at right back 
in Ready’s place. Two minutes 
later. Cortee turned his mark¬ 
er inside out and lashed home 
West Ham United’s winner. 

So everyone tried to get 
unflappable Wilkins to heap a 
bit more pain on himself and 
admit that, if he had stayed on 
the field, the game might have 
stayed goalless. He demurred; 
he said that foe younger legs 
of Holloway and Barker had 
offered more chance of bot¬ 
tling up the midfield and 
Rangers had been unlucky. 

He was more receptive to 
foe suggestion that Ready 
should not have been sent off, 
that his absence lost Rangers 
the game. He went as far as to 
say that his second foul, a 
body-check on Slater, foe sub¬ 
stitute. “did not warrant a 
booking". Beyond that, 
though, he exercised a politic 
restraint, unwilling to incur 
foe wrath of foe authorities by 
lambasting foe referee. 

The truth, anyway, was that 
nether Wilkins nor Alcock 
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was to blame. The player- 
manager had had a poor 
game by his own high stan¬ 
dards. Too many passes had 
gone high or wide and his 
tendency to play the ball 
sideways and backwards, 
once so constructive and pror 
ductive, is being over-indulged 
with each passing year. 

The sending-off, mean¬ 
while, was justified- Many 
had missed Ready’S first book¬ 
ing for a late tackle on Row¬ 
land in the first half because 
Paul Alcock had played an 
intelligent advantage before 
punishing foe fall back. The 
body-check, too. despite foe 
reservations of Harry 
Redknapp, the West Ham 
manager, could not go 
uncensoredL 

The reality was that the man 
solely responsible for West 
Ham’s first victory over 
Queens Park Rangers for ren 
years was Cottee. the 
goal scorer. At the end of a 
game distinguished only by its 
lack of thought and compo¬ 
sure, he produced the one 
moment of real skill and calm. 

He received the tell from 
Potts’s throw with his back to 
goal, but turned foe otherwise 
impressive Yates effortlessly 
before driving the ball over the 
sprawling Sommer and into 
the net It was his 108th league 
goal for the club and took 
West Ham. who have now lost 
just once in nine games, to foe 
heady position of tenth in the 
FA Curling Premiership. 

Rangers are languishing 
third from bottom, hoping 
that the long-awaited appear¬ 
ance, after injury, of Mark 
Hateley. their new signing, 
and the return of Sinclair can 
kick-start their season. 
WEST HAM UNITED (-M-2J: L MMoeto — 
S Ports. A Mann. M ftieper. K Rowland 
isub- T Brackar, 43mrj — J Hates {sub: 
h Stater, 651. D Wffiamson. I Ekstap, M 
Hugtes — A Codec, I Dome. 
QUEENS PAW RANGERS (4-4-2]: J 
Scrrmef—K Ready, 5 Yates, A McDonald. 
M Bran* — 1 Hotaway. S Barker. R WUans 
teub: 0 Maddix. 63). A Impey (sub' L 
Charles. 88) — D Dteriw, K Galen 

Rafaw P fitoxk. 

Bolton plunge as life at the top becomes uncomfortable 

Kir midway through the first covonwrcrTYj^aiSognaMc—r 
oHmmvl Sta* RWHfems. D fteortaw K*-P hilf would have been admired 

bf many a goalkeeper. His 
banishment was not complete, 
for come the second half, 
whin he had changed, he was 
ordered away from the dug- 
out by the referee for a 

Teltar. K Ffctenlson. P Cook (ofc: M Safes, 
TBmhJ. J Satata (sufr A Ffcfcanng. 3p)—P 
Ndowu. D Duttn. 
WW8LSX3N (4-3-3): P Haald — C Rany. 
A Thom, A Peace. A wntfe — R Epfe v 
Jonas, O iflonharteen—J Goodmanfajb: 
K CUrtnham, 71; sub- AOario. 8$). M 
Hfflfad (six M Gayle. 5S). E EkcKu. 
fteferae: R Hart. Venison: commander 

cnnihamninn i manager, was not alone in believing 

By Nxx Szczefanix 

. played away from home.” he said, “irs 
A GLANCE a! the FA Carling Premier- a little soul destroying, but. when you 
ship suggests that the adrenalin rush create as many chances as we did 
foal brought Bolton Wanderers regu- today, you've got to take them." 
lar cup victories over dubs from the In the first half, the chances came 
higher echelon has now subsided, from the skills of Currie, the Bosnian. 
Opponents who once troubled before and foe eocentridties of Beasant, foe 
them have been making Bolton look Southampton goalkeeper, who was 
more like plodders than Trotters. fortunate on one occasion foal none of 

Southampton, although not among the Bolton forwards were looking 
their recent cup victims, joined in the when he lost control of the ball while 
premiership's collective revenge by attempting to throw it out 
inflicting the 1-0 defeat that salt Bolton Southampton relied mainly on a 
to foe bottom of the table for foe first stream of none-too-accurate crosses, 
time; but Roy McFbriand, the visitors’ and the hope that Le Tissier would 

come up with something. Typical of his 
afternoon was a fierce foot that 
Branagan beat away, followed by so 
inept an attempt to play foe resulting 
comer short that it dribbled out, 
laughably, for a goal kick. 

The all-important goal, scored with 
his first touch by Hughes, foe substi¬ 
tute, produced an error-strewn but 
frenetically entertaining final 15 min¬ 
utes. Having nothing to lose. Bolton 
threw everything at Southampton, 
who were happy to kick anywhere. 
With the help of a save by Beasant, a 
last-ditch clearance from Hall and the 
referee's decision to disallow Thomp¬ 
son’s “goal" for a foul on foe goalkeep¬ 
er, the home side held out 

“We dug in and showed some steel.” 
a relieved Dave Memngton, foe 

Southampton manager, said. His side 
has won all four games in which Barry 
Venison has played. “I’d have liked to 
see more intelligence from us in the last 
15 minutes. When you’re under pres¬ 
sure, things go out of players’ minds. 
Barry Venison pulls pt»ple back and 
gets them in the right zone; that's 
where he’s a commander." 

McFarland believes that Bolton, too, 
have the right stuff. “They stuck at it; 
they are down now, but the resolve and 
foe spirit are still there,” he said. 

SOUTHAMPTON [4-4-2): DBeasflrt — JDodd,H Hal, 
K Mental, F BenaB — F Benrctl te*: D Hunhes. 
71n*i|. B Venison. M Le Tester. J Mooter—G WSscr 
[sub. C Warren, 46), 0 SNpperiey. 

MoGriay. 

Referee: P Jones 

l 
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(0) 0 TOTTENHAU (0) o ■CHELSEA 
31.059 

Qateea: D Khfflm. M Many. EJDfnmDLtt.GHatt, K 
Madman |siMr C Buiey. 73rtn). D ftJrcsa, E Nwtai. 0 
Wo. M Hughes. F Furiaog. 
Booted: Hughs. 

Tottenham Hotspur I water, D Auan C Caktewod. S 
tttiutt. S Campbell. R to, J Dszell, D Hwetls, R 
ftaeofal (sstr. 6 McMahon. 83). E Sttnghan, C 

(2) 3 

Booked: Amotrong. Dccfflfl. RttMtaL 
FMerec S Lodge. 

COVENTRY 
Hsatd 14 (do) 
(WtnG7 Roto 53 
11523 

(1) 3 WMBLEDON 

Coventry CXy; S Ocrtntfc. R Sta*. P WHBans. DRanta. 
U HstL P Tatar. K HWonbon. P CooMatir M Isaias. 
?3mtn)JS9^(3ufi.A[Td£nnc130),P[*ftivu.ODu0llr 
Booted: Shw. Son oft Wiliams (28). 9m (81). 
WMfedao: P Hold. C Ptriy. A Thom. A Para, A KMtt, 
R Eton V Jams. 0 Lanbdan. J Goottowi (stir: K 
CanUrtam. 71. sub A Ctarto. 86}. M Hartcrf (sub: M 
Gape. Ml. E Bnku. 
Booted: Lartardsai 
Ruteree R Han 

EVERTON (1) 2 SSfl&OWED 12) 2 
forehebte 45 Bnnhf Z 36 
AfflOlocttiM 35.098 

Ewart N Souffau. U Jactaon D Oerntto. D Watson. A 
HtodttHfe A Kanchalskfs. J Parttnson. J aorea, A Umpar. 
G SterL P FUdeoul (sutr D AmotacN. I7min). 
Booted Watson. JWdnson. 
Sheffield Wednesday: K Pressman l Brtxm (sub: M 
WHUams. 63; sub M Dmyse. 72). P ABwton S McoL D 
Water. I Horn. C Vtarte. 6 Hjde. A Stem, G 
WtoUngham. M BrlghL 
Booted: Wharton 
R sierra: M Bodatea 

UAHCHESTERC (0) 1 ASTON VILLA (0) 0 
Kjr*LMai85 28.027 
Manchester Cty. E Snmai. I firkphrefl. K Simons. K Crate, 
R EodiiL N CumertKe. S Larras, G FHcrat, G Nnktedze. 
U RteJa. N (Mm. 
Booted dim BrigttwelL 

£§& Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

BARNSLEY (0) 1 LUTON (0) 0 
Ratten 68 6.437 
CHARLTON CD) 2 PORT VALE IW 2 
IfariftlHf 53 (den) tola 61 
Bnyer 73 
10.1(4 

GnfNftsra 

C PALACE 
13.506 10) 0 DERBY CO (0) 0 

HUDDStSRELD (2) 2 WOLVES (0) 1 
Booth 20 Bull 79 
(Mon 38 16.423 
PSWCH (2) 3 PORTSMOUTH (1) ; 
WKonS Walsh 25 
UKhaU% Allen 75 
ThcwKfflfiO 10286 
OLDHAM (0) 0 SOUTHEND |0> t 
b.4’4 Snodin 5i (ogj 
SHEfffflD UTD 9.737 ID) 0 READING im 0 

STOKE (0) 1 MLLWALL (0) 0 
GtogtromU 12390 
TRANMERE (01 0 GRIMSBY ID T 
7500 BondU26 
WEST BROU (0) 0 SUNDERLAND ID 1 
15J31 Honey 10 

Yesterday 
BIRMNGHAM ID 2 LEBESTH) PI 2 
kn 3D. 49 (pen) Roberts 9 
17.350 Geyson )6 
WATFORD (0) 0 NORWICH (D 2 
7.796 Ward 31 

Sant 46 

SHXJNUDWtelON .V l. 

BRBfTFDRD O 2 BRADFORD (0) 1 T^ta t IS Moray 85 

BRISTOL H (0) 1 STOCKPORT 10) 3 Uilla B7 Ihomffly 60 s.m Amctnjm 71 
EdtiwtBZ 

BURNLEY (0) 2 WREXHAM 10) 2 4orjan 5B Sttmer 51 
Joyce 66 Ward 66 
8.710 
CHESTERFELD (2) 3 BOURNEMOUTH 101 0 Rofitoswi24. 50 Lomor 38 4.034 

HULL (11 2 PETERBOROUGH H) 3 tavran 31 MattoMelZ.4«. 61 
PsarodiSB 3.642 
0XFOTD UTD <11 1 CREWE 40) 0 Rush 12 5J89 
RCfTFERHAM (D 2 BRISTOL CnY (D 3 SoaJer3).84 Barnard 26 
1643 Owen. 64 

Seal 65 
SWANSEA 2327 (0) 0 NOTTS CO (0) 0 

SWffOON 10) 0 SHREWSBURY 101 1 9.306 Scott 75 
WALSALL 10) 1 BLACKPOOL (0) 1 Wilson 51 Mellon 58 
4.459 

YORK 
Barnes 48.78 
B*v49 

|01 3 BRIGHTON 
McCarth»3 
1105 

Sent rtf- S Msmdav iBnghion) 65 

Yesterday 
CARLISLE (3) 4 WYCOMBE Asratian 4 Carroll u 
WaifingS Farrell 83 (pen) 
H«w«3Z3 4 459 
bltaTtare 56 (peril 

(1) T 

(I) 2 

THIRD DIVISION 

BARNET in 3 ldperr (0) 0 
Ova 37 
Hodflc; 73.84 

1850 

BURY (0) 2 EXETER roi 0 
Johnam02 
Pugh 83 

1597 

CAMBRIDGE Ml T TORQUAY 10) 1 
Suite 38 (pen) 
I'M 

Gore 85 

CHESTER (l) 4 DARUN&T0H (0) 1 Rrrranp 37.73 BanaJ 58 Pned 53 (pen). B4 2652 
COLCHESTER IOI 1 MANSHELD rn a AdcorJ 46 (pen) Hadtey41 2.819 Bortiovfl 50 (per) WanoTO 
aillHGNAM (0) 1 FULHAM (ft a Fortwe-Wesi 65 7.704 

Serf off- N Cusack (Fulham! a 1 M Gray (Fuftarm 89 
LINCOLN (0) 1 NORTHAMPTON (0) 0 ft own 87 1287 
PLYMOUTH lO) 2 ROCHDALE (Oi 0 iunekftn49 6 558 

PRESTON HE Mores 23 
Aurson6> 
5@n«e» 

HI 3 HARTLEPOOL 
9.449 

(0) 0 

SCUNTHORPE CT 3 SCARBOROUGH m 3 Ftrt 27 Trent) ie 58 Ctateai 37 Wells 73 Budmore 53 rpenj 
2231 

ftx*rt73 

WIGAN (2) 2 DONCASTER (0| 0 Umara 13 2.879 
Begins 18 

Yesterday 

HERffORD 
Wile* 
1528 

101 1 CARDffF 
Adams 52 
Dale 46.81 

10) 3 

GOALSCORERS 

First t£vteiofr 14 Ndridge (Travnere). 10 Bloke 
(Sheffield United). McCarthy (Oldham). Roberts 
(Leicester). Hum (West Bromwich): Goodman 
iwwvetharr*non): Bowyer iCharttom 9 Hurt 
iBtmmcfam}; Booth (HuddersheW) 

Second cfvislorr 17 Bames (York) Goater 
i Rotherham). 14 Nogai (Burnley). While (Notts 
Court)). 12 Finney (&wxton|. 11 Do Souza 
(Wycombe). Jones Bournemouth. Showier 
(Bradford); Siewwr (Bristol Rovers) 

Third dtvaaan. IB Dale (Cardtl). IS Savfe 
(Preston). 14 WhtehaS (Rochdale). 12 Lntefohn 
(Rymoulh) Adcoa (Colchester) Start (Butyl. 
McFarlatw (Scunthorpe) 11 Butter (Canimdge 
Untied). 

Aston Vfc M Branch, U BfiQflu. PMc&aW. G SoudflSfc. 
G Charles, t Taylor (sutt; S Staunton. 68min). M Draw, A 
Wrejtit, T Joteson. S Monde (sub: B Sdniea 78), d 

Bodwt Ctartee. Bmgu. JoSmon, Tajip- 
HdowGAftlqr. 

MBOLESBROOfiH (1) 2 UVERPO0L (0) ) 
Cm2 Ruddock53 
BamftyH 29JS0 

Mdiiiisfireiigij; S WisfL N Cm. N Peawm. s vttara. c 
Uliflft. C Moots, P Stannp, J PolIoA. Judnho. J A FiortoH, N 
Biflty. 
Booted Watetv 
Lfwpoot D Janes, M WrtatiL N Ftetttt, P BaCfl, R Jnras 

tedK M Huns. 77mta), JMcMaer. J Banes. S tatness. 
S UdbHm S CeOynwre, R Fouler. 
Booted: test 

NEWCASTLE UTD (0) 2 LEHSUTD (1) 1 
Lm 70 Deane 31 
8aanfsrsy7i 36J72 
Newcastle UnfexL S HWop. W Baton. D Peacock. S 

Bete^KSIteple, RLtt. LCtert. D Gmola. P 

. D Wetherafl. R Jobsoa A 
Date) (sah. R Boentan. mm. G Speed. G McAUstar. C 
Patou. M Fort (sjtr T Brain. 81). B Deate. A Yetmli 
Booted: WaSuafl. Ford. Spaed. McAllister. 
“ ' i:SDuil 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Hughus 73 m t BOLTON 

14.404 
(0) D 

0 BeasanL J Dodd. R Hai. K Uonteu. F (sob. D Hitew. 71mkg, B Vertsrn M Le BaaUF . _ . 
Tcstar. J Magnten. G Watson (sutr. Wanen. 46], D 

BoBon wanderers: K Eteramm. C FardougO, G 
G Taggart, J PKIfips, S Gran, S Cumc. A 
ftSteraffii. A Thommon. J McQntay 
Boated T; 
Referee: P 

(0) 0 WEST HAM (0) 1 OPR 
Cottae 84 21AM 
West Ham Untied LMdosto. K Roirtand (auk T Breeder. 
44mm). S Mts. A UaVn, M Raiper. I BtJwp. 0 WHUaimen. 
M Hughes. A Cotta. I Done. J Hates (air R Staler, 
ramie). 

^Bell^s 

PREMIER DJYlSIOHr: 

CELTIC (1) 3 HEARTS 
Caitae 33 (pea), 64.89 Brana 4E 
33536 

HIBERNIAN 
Jadoonl5 
13.558 

lamtHwaL 
Bums 74 
SJ201 

PAflTKK 
4 AW 

Yesterday 

League Cup 

Final 

ABERDEBI 
□odds 33 
SheaEf46 

(J) 1 HANGERS 
McCotet14 
Dods33(m) Utter 48 
Dole 67 

(0) 1 FALWRK Clak 68 

(01 0 RAflH 
&aham7 
Crawford 31 

(1) 2 DUNDEE 
33.096 

(0) 1 

(2) 4 

(0) 1 

(2) 2 

(D) 0 

FIRSTDMSIOW 

AIRDRIE 
McM)R78 
2343 

(0) 1 DUNDEEUTO 
Maipc57 

Serf oft- S Cooper (Airdrie) 39 

CLYDEBANK 
SelMrtand 20 
Eadte 38 

DUNFERMLM 
4.857 

ST MIRREN 
2556 

(2) 2 SI JOHNSTONE 
913 

(0) 0 G MORTON 
IJtteyJ^lpen) 

(0) 0 HAMLT0N 
Ouiungn 8 
Gerafltlf 66 
Hartley 82 

10) T 

ro> o 

12) 2 

(1) 3 

SECOND DIVISiON 

AYR (2) 2 MONTROSE (0) 0 
Daiteiaie 1,166 

FORFAR (1) 1 BERWICK 0) 4 
Hamioanll Fraser 6 fnrtne 10 
523 toil 42 km 71 

Sent off D AfcWcar (Forfar) 54 

OLSEN OF SOUTH (0) 0 EAST FFE «) 2 
1.061 Scott 42 Dwarfla 70 

Serf off J Cusck (East Rte) 88 

STEMtOUSEMUR (0) 0 CLYDE (D 1 
800 McCamnS 

STIRLHG (0) 1 STRANRAQT (0) 1 
Bone 56 Fagiton 86 
811 

THIRDDlVlSIOril 

ALBION m 0 LMNGSTON (D 2 
433 Yourg 14.54 (pen) 

BRECHH (0) 1 QUEEN'S PARK (0) 0 
Mddiell 73 306 

CALEYTHtS 10) 1 ALLOA (0) 1 
CWsne82 
1.181 

(tain 79 

COWDBBEATH 10) 2 ROSS CO m 0 
Com 61.67 330 

EAST STIRLMG (0) 0 ARBRQATty (D 1 
335 Gstkter 30 

CONFERENCE. 

BR0MSGR0VE 
Carter 1 Amos 67 
Hun 76.90 

II) 4 BATH 
Crisp 21 (eg) 
796 

ID T 

DOVER <1| 1 STALYBRDGE (1) 3 
Haves 32 (pen) Ryanl2Goodacre80 
TOW 0‘shatemessy 90 

Sam od bnd&ey tVin&i 45 

HEDNESFOflD 
Ontne 77 
1.271 

KETTERING 
Monti. 47.71 
Scott 90 
1.369 

(0) 1 UORECAMEE 
Knowles 45 
Boms 53 (pen) 

<H 4 ALTRINCHAM 
Tetiv 6 l(B«) 
Heesom77 

Sert off Harmon (fteffennaj 72 
cfuni 74 Gman (Aftfrehamj 

MACOESSTELD 
Sorrel 90 

RUNCORN 
442 

SLOUGH 
Wed 15 
703 

SOUTHPORT 
Haw 35 

TELFORD 
711 

wauwG 
666 

W0KJNG 
3264 

(0) 1 FARNB0R0U6H 
1.721 

10) 0 STEVENAGE 
Iteyles 2.20.49 
Ventoles 34.60 
Berry 57 Bmwae 62 
Sm4h 76 

(1) 1 NORTHWICH 
Vi cay 21 

(1) 1 GATESHEAD 
1.008 

(0) 0 OAS AND RED 

(01 0 HALIFAX 

10) 0 KDDERUNSTEH 

Serf rtf. Timofhv fWoWnp) B4 

(I) 2 

(D 2 

(0J D 

(3) B 

(»l T 

(01 0 

10) 0 

(0) 0 

(0) 0 

HOME 
W D 

l MauiesMd ; i 
IWWuny IB 
3 KMosnnnttr 19 
4ttanaesferd 16 
SGatrahnad 19 
6 9everage 75 
7 fntnrs a 
aseettport >8 
Sftorisnioffl 19 

10 Halite 2) 
11 Marecantie 17 
lZStaegk 3) 
UNvdMdi is 
14 FanOaroagli 15 
iSAttrtadan 18 
i63aMnlDe 19 
VwSjQfl IS 
laftaocem 19 
is Ban 20 
MTdtod 16 
21 Dw 19 
22CBQ 8 6ed IB 

B 1 
a i 
7 2 
4 2 
5 3 

L F A 

2 18 10 
0 19 ] 
O 2t e 
z is e 
1 13 8 

4 1 2 18 a 
6 2 1 22 8 

J 17 11 
2 20 11 
3 17 10 
2 22 12 
5 20 26 
3 14 12 
1 14 5 
3 15 15 
5 14 19 
3 14 13 
5 13 18 
5 8 u 
3 12 II 
I 12 !9 
4 12 19 

V 0 

8 2 

AWAY 
L 

2 2 6 
1 1 B 
2 1 B 
1 1 5 
1 4 5 
1 1 7 

F A Pt 

18 14 45 
16 17 37 
17 3D 31 
15 7 32 
11 10 32 
21 11 30 
18 77 29 
18 16 28 
ID IS 3 

6 13 28 
8 IB 26 

15 13 25 
12 II 24 
11 16 2i 

9 14 21 
ID 11 21 
12 17 20 
11 26 IB 

7 20 1 7 
8 16 IB 

12 19 13 
3 15 13 

Booted: Bread*!. 
CkJHHKi Pate Rangers: J Soma. K Ready. S Yales. A 
McDoiDkl, I Hodova*, A tony tsut L dales. 86ndn), S 
Barter, R WHns fair D Stalk 83m*i). M Bads, D 
Dtdwo. K tialleo. 
Booted Ready. Dkrto Sslofl: Rady (82). 
Rafaree P fUcocfc. 

Yesterday 

<0) 0 BLACKBURN RVRS (0} 0 ARSON. 
37^as 

Ararat D "Seam L Dean. S Bouti. A Adams, R 
Wfctartun. P Meow. M team {sd. G tokkr. 3ln%D 

natt. D-lfiRci. D BoipBinp. J Htetsaa tsdt: PDidtafl^ra]. 
Booted: BoM.Adns.IM 
Btacttnm Ravers T Honrs. J Ktena. C Kendra, K Bog, G 
Le Saw. T Sherwood. D Bsty.l Bottom, s nptey, A 
Shearer. M NewA - 
Bootetfc Hendiy. Berg. Bohtoen. Sanroad. 
Referee G Pat 

NOTTINGHAM FORESTV 

MANCHESTER UNITED 

Alex Ferguson, the Manchester United 
manager, will decide between Paul 
Scholes and Brian M cClair before 
finalising the team to face Nottingham 
Fbrest tonight- Scholes. who is United's 
top scorer this season with ten goals, 
missed the 44} win at Coventry, where 
McCIair scored twice. 

United will be'oying to dose the gap 
on Newcastle against a Forest team who 
lost 7-0 in their last Premiership outing: 
Paul McGregor, who scored against 
Lyons in the Uefa Cup. will have a 
fitness test on a back injury. Fbrest will 
also be without Bryan Roy, their 
Holland international, and Jason Lee: 

WITH bofoaB puidfci taSdng of eariy-eaason rotepahon 
batites, can ona reafiy preCfct wHch teams are heeding for 
me drop? An analysis of league positions since me 
inception of the premtarstw reveals ftitareadnfl resits. 
TWo towns (danotBd m bold) in the danger zone at mb 
stage of tt»BW^ worn dutKetujenCyretegaiBd.wtiicfi is 

tad news for Coventry CBy andBoto i Wanperere shoid 
1rt3 trend condnuo { with only two teams going 

Aon in fiMtabltaWMi 
fou- ddbs down test season, Norwich were a heady ercMi. 
and Crystal PBtecetwratfth si this stega at sewen. (n 1893- 
94. tha^thftd rtfegtfon cancfidate was ShelBekfUnted, Just 
orrtsidettia danger zone in nineteenth, vrtife, In 1992-93. 

* h vns a loftier imIWl 
poitaar la me number of goals conceded by 
dubs — afl teems, *rth the eoccaptton of 

i nttw 1982«3aenon, had goal (flterence 

Brighlitwo against Everton 

to double figures, something mat the present 
bottom Owe should none. 

Thw mocmi wo for (1385-08) 
18 MlkiAtadon 15 3 
17 Man C8y . 15 3 
18 QPfl 15 3 

19 Oonntty 35 -T 
20 BoBon IS 2 

1904-95 

3 8 19 33 12 -14 
3 8 7 22 12 -15 
2 '10 11 23 11 -12 
8 8 "14" 32 
2 11 14 30 8 -16 

Ferdinand (Newcastte) 
Shearer (Btadiuri) 

sSSns(T^TUQJ) 

Hotdsworth (Wratodor^ 
Dtchto(QPR> ■ 
F&gnetr (MMdosbraugh) 
Armstnang (Tottenham) 
Bright (Shaft Wfed) .. 

Cup Euro Total 
3 0 16 
s 0 18 
2 0 13 
3 O 13 
0 3. 12 
4 0 11 
2 1 10 
3 -0 9 
3 0 a 
4 0 a 
1 0 7 
2 0 7 
3 0 7 
3 0 7 

18 Aston VBa IS 3 
20 Ipswich 15 3 
21 Leicester 13 2 
22 Emton 14 1 

198344 

20 Southampton 
21 OWiren 
22 Swindon 

199243 

IS 3 
15 2 
15 O 

4 3 18 27 13 -8 
1 11 14 30 10 -18 
3 8 .14 2ST B -11 
5 8 9 34 8 -16 

2 10 16 26 12 -10 
6 8 10 24 11 -14 
8 8 13 35 6 -22 

20 Wimbledon 15 3 
21 C Palace 15 1 
22 NoHm Forest 15 2 

7 13 23 14 4 
6 19 28 11 -7 
9 11 24 10 -13 

:2 
Z'ks--™ 

B Dortmund 
Bayern Mureah 
BLavoriojixn 
Moenchnddbch 
Hamburg SV 
Hansa fcstock 
VE Stuttgart 
SchaBwSt 
E Frankfun 
Warder Bremen 
SC Karlsruhe 
FC St Paul 
Muiktoiseo 
KFC Ueningen 
Kassrsiauin 
FDussektorf 
SC Friburg 
FC Cologne 

P W D 
1510 4 
1410 1 
15 6 7 
15 8 1 

F A Pt 
40 19 34 
.10 in 31 
PP 13 2ft 
26 2G 7S 
24 19 n 
25 19 22 
33 30 7? 
19 10 22 
?S ?fl 17 
16 20 17 
21 26 17 
71 26 16 
17 23 15 
1? 15 1< 
17 21 14 
16 24 IS 
11 ?? 15 
14 22 10 

2 Naples 0. 
Cremonese 2 Padova 1: Ftorentra 1 Inter 
Mian 1: AC Man 3 Piacenza 0: Roma 2 Bari 
I.Sampdarial Udmese 0: TorinoOAlaJanta 
1. Vicenza 1 Ldoo 0. 

P W D L F A Pt 
AC Mian 11 7 3 1 19 9 24 
Parma 10 6 3 1 15 9 21 
Lazio 11 5 4 2 18 10 19 
Rorentna 11 6 1 4 17 13 19 

11 ft 4 7 14 12 19 
Juventus 10 5 2 3 1ft 10 17 
Napoli 11 4 5 2 11 9 17 
Roma 11 4 4 3 12 9 16 
Vicenza 11 4 4 3 10 a 18 
Inter Mian 11 3 6 2 12 8 15 
Udtoes© 11 4 3 4 11 11 15 
Sarmdoria 
Cagfem 

11 
11 

3 
J 

5 
1 

3 
6 

14 

9 
12 
14 

14 
13 

Piacenza 11 3 2 b 11 22 11 
Torino 11 2 4 ft B 14 10 
Bart 11 2 2 7 1ft 23 a 
Cremonese 11 1 3 7 9 18 6 
Padova 11 1 2 H 10 20 ft 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Real Sociedad 1 

Andreas Moller, of Borussia Dortmund, takes evasive action against Bayer Uerdingen 
in their German League match. Dortmund won 2-0. Photograph: Kaii-Heinz Krdfelts 

Barcelona 1. Salamanca 2 Aihleiic Bibaci 1: 
ASnoete 1 Valencia 3. Racing Santander O 
Bens 0. Afettca Madrid 3 Oviedo O: Sevlla 1 
Raya Vttflecano a Espanyol 1 Zaragoza 1, 
Celia Vigo 2 Menda 0; Depbrtivo La Coruna 3 
vaBadobd 1 

FA TROPHY 

Third quattfylng round: Accmgp'Xi Stanley 
2 Greeley 3: Ashton Untied 1 Lancaster 1; 
Bishop Auckland 0 Wrtton 0. Btyth Spertans 
3 Guana 2; Barefum Wood 3 Heytridge 
SmIIs O. Bromley ' Oxford City 1: Bun on 3 
Banter Bridge 3. CamDndge City 2 
Hendon O. Carshatton 1 Bramtree 1. 
Cfwlmsford 2 Yeadng 1. Chertsay 0 
PufleeJ 1 CJictley 3 Wndcsd 1 Ocrcheaer 
2 Hayes 3 Dudtav 4 VS Rugty J. Emtey 3 
Great Harwood 1: Cttauoesier 5 AkJeratiol 
Town 1. Halesowen 0 Boston 0: Hitch in 1 
Bognor 2, tesston 0 Gamsborough 5. Leek 
0 Boston ft Mattock 1 Buxton 0. Motesey 2 
Staines 27 Fiadcfcffe 3 Farstey Come 1. 
Rorhwefl 3 Uxbri-dge 2. Spemymoor 0 
Nurwaan 2: St Albans 4 Thame 2 Stafford 
1 Tamwoftti 1: Suttaxy 2 TortmgO. Sutton 
Untied 0 Trowbridge 1. Wemtfey 2 Basrtay 
0, Woroeaer 3 Aytestexy O. Newport AFC l 
Grays 0 

UNIBOND 

Premier dtvsiorc Colwyn Bay 0 Guisrtey 0. 
Droybdoi 2 FncWey 2 Hyde 4 Manna 0. 
Knowsley 0 Barrow 2. 

Bomber Bridge 
Boston UW 
Gutseley 
Hyde 
Banow 
Gainsborough 
Wtilon Alb 
Emley 
Leek Towi 
Acc Stanley 
B Auckland 
Btytti Sp 
Sgnrtrmoor 

Choriey 

sx6* 
Wtostad 
Droytsden 
Knmvstey 
Bunion 
Maim. 

P w o 
2i 13 e 
2213 2 
21 10 
2011 
16 10 
19 9 
20 10 
20 9 
20 7 
17 8 
20 7 

7 
6 
6 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 

7 
3 
4 
5 

4 
7 
3 
6 
4 
7 
5 
4 
e 
6 8 
5 6 
412 
314 
513 
412 

F A 
48 18 
45 26 
34 23 
40 21 
40 17 
30 20 
33 31 
26 21 
30 23 
31 27 
26 28 
30 29 
26 2S 
19 19 
28 36 
17 25 
23 36 
12 24 
25 55 
24 51 
20 43 
28 38 

Pi 
45 
41 
37 
36 
34 
33 
32 
31 
28 
27 
27 
25 
25 
23 
22 
27 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 

Ftoti dhrtston: Aiherton LR 4 Worksop 1. 
Bradford ParV Avenue 1 Warmgton 0. 
Conrtelan 0 Al&eron 1; Eastwood Town 2 
Warrington i. Harrogate Town 2 Cuzon 
AsMon 4. Leigh 2 Lincoln Untied 0. Wti«fr> 
Bay 2 Nerhernakl 1. 

BEAZERHOMES 

Premier (Msion: BaMock 1 Merthyr t. 
Gieftertiwn 1 Crawley I: ftshden eM 
CSanwnds 7 Atharaone 3. 

PW D L F A Pt 
RushdeniD 1614 1 1 47 14 43 
Cheltenham 1811 3 4 39 26 38 
Gtoucostof IB 10 4 4 35 20 34 
Worcester 1710 4 3 26 14 34 
Halesowen 15 a 5 2 31 22 29 
Merthyr 18 9 2 7 36 33 29 
Newport AFC 1G a 3 5 26 21 Z7 
Burton 16 7 4 S 29 23 25 
Grestey R 17 7 4 6 25 24 25 
CambndgeC 17 8 1 a 28 28 K 
Hastn.* 
Baktock 

1G 
1G 

G 
6 

5 
4 

5 
G 

28 
29 

25 
20 

23 
22 

Crawley 16 5 G S 19 20 21 
Chetreiord 17 5 5 7 19 25 20 
Dorchester M 5 2 7 27 23 17 
Sudbury 14 4 5 S 26 26 17 
Gravesend A N 14 5 S 7 24 25 17 
ABieraorw 16 3 5 $ 29 25 14 
Dceston 16 4 210 22 «3 14 
SaHbury 13 3 3 7 20 28 12 
V5 Rugby 1C 2 4 12 14 46 10 
Stafford 18 0 216 21 59 • 2 

Mkttand tfivtelon: Bridgncrtfi 2 Racing Ctuh 
war*** 4. Buckrgtem 1 Grantham 0: 
Evesham 0 Moor Green 5: Htocfdeyl Pagel 
Z. Leicesier Untied 2 Buy Town 4; Ftedcfiith 
f Slourbndge 1. Soltoul 1 Bedworth 3 

Southern c*vtetorr Enth and Befvedero 0 
Witney 5: Ftehur 93 0 Ashford 0: Foresi 
Green 2 SWinrfwume 0. Margate 2 
Newport low 2. VVaertoovtiie 1 Fareham 0. 
Wesl on-super-Mara 2 Tonbridge Angels 0. 
Weymouh 2 Clndertord ft rare 2 Havant i 

ICIS 

Premier dhrUon: Behop's Sicrtlord 2 
Walton and Hercham 0. Kfigstotuai 0 
Enfield 1. Yewtt 5 Dulwich 3 

Enfield 
Dulwich 
Boreham Wood 
Yeovil 
CarshaBcm 
Si Albans 
Kingsroriai 
Hayes 
Hanes* Bor 
Aylesburv 
Sutton 
BStortord 
Yeacing 
ttetixn 
Chertsey 
Mdecey 
Wafcon & H 
Worthing 
Hendon 
Purtle« 
Brantiey 
Grays 

15 9 
16 9 
16 9 
14 9 
15 8 

7 
6 
7 
6 
5 
5 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 

13 2 
12 2 
12 1 
14 2 
14 1 

D L F A Pt 
3 2 39 9 42 
4 2 32 17 31 
4 3 25 13 31 
3 4 37 23 30 
2 3 25 19 29 
4 3 28 14 28 
7 3 22 14 28 
7 t 18 B 25 
2 4 24 tg 23 
4 4 26 IB 22 
7 4 31 25 22 
4 5 20 19 19 
7 7 17 23 16 
5 6 13 21 14 
2 9 16 30 14 
3 9 16 31 12 
2 9 11 26 11 
4 7 17 27 10 
3 7 10 22 9 
5 6 10 22 a 
2 10 11 31 8 
4 9 a 25 7 

Rra tfivfaton: Basingstoke 2 Whyleleale 2. 
Marlow i Chesham 2. ' 
Abingdon Town 
sted v BBercay.: 
Town 6 Lserherhead 1 Bracknatt I 
Menopoftan Pofce 0. Chaflort SJ Peier 1 
Trffauty d. Cheshurt 0 Camay Island 0. 
CaUer Row 2 Ftongertort 1. Croydon 0 
Edgware 1. Hampton 3 ware 1. Salfran 
Walden 0 Bancread a Wivenhoe 2 Hamel 
Hempstead 1 Third dMstorn Avdey 0 
Harlow 1.Corel Lflwes0:EastThurocL4 
Combeney 1. Epsom and Ewnti 1 Loghion 
2: Harefidd 0 Kingsbuy 1. Hertlnd 5 
SouttialO. Hcisham T WlnOsor and Eton 1. 
Weakfetom 2 Ctapron 1. Wingde and 
Rncrtey 2 Northwood 0. Postponed: Tnng 
v Hornchurch. 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Rrat (Msion: Consen 2 Stock- 
Ion 4; Crtwk 1 Stagnant Synthoraa 1: 
Durham 2 BetSnrfon 1. Epptator ON 0 
Chester-te-Street € Gubborough 4 Shfldon 
2: Mutton 3 FerryW O. Seaham Red Star 2 
Fatales I. West Auckland 1 VWrtby 2. 
WhttJiam 0 Dtaision Federaion 2 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier (Msion: 
fiOngdan United 3 Shortwood 1: BracHey 1 
Monti Leigh O. Cirencester 1 Burnham 0: 
C®ierton2Endslejflh4. FaWonJ 5 Bicester 
O, Lamboum Spcrtc 2 Almondsbutv 1. 
Titfttay 3 Banbury Q Postponed: Kinlburyv 
Swredan Supamanne. 

FEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier dhtfon: Bourne 2 
WeCngborough 1. Desborourti 3 North- 
anplon Sprorar 3; HoHjeach 3 Kampaon 
1. Long Buckby 2 Mmtees Btackstone Z 
Potion 0 Rauncfc 4. Si Neota 1 Boston 27. 
SpaUng 1 EynesUtiy 0. Stafford i 
SlotWd 1: Wooaon 2 S end L Corby 2. 
Postponed: Newport Pagnett v Cogentioe 

1NTERLMK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: BoUrnere St Mthaals OArmitage 4. 
BotertaL Swills 0 Chas&iown 1. Kynpasley 
i Hdeswai HamasZ Otifosy SSendwdl 
2. RoceSter 1 Witenha62;Shifnal0HtocWey 
AthirtK 3 Stapenhil 0 Stretford 3. West 
Mkfcnds Pofce 1 Birwefl I 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier division: Oxnard 2 
Stowmarkal 2. Felrcacvre 0 March 0. 
Hateead 2 Harwich and Partesion 1. 
Lowreslofl 1 Sudbuyl:Soham2Claclon2; 
Tipiree 3 Wbbacti 1. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Rrat efi- 
vtatorr Aercrsnuctures 2 Whitchurch 2. 
Andover 2 Ryde Sports Z East Cowes 6 
Peter&Sdd 1. Gosport 2 Wimbome 2. 
Portsmouth RN1 LymlnqlonC Postponed: 
Tuilon v Bemerton Heath Hariequlns. 
Bournemouth v Easitergh. Brockenhusi v 
BAT; Dowmor v Ctvtstchurch. Swanage 
and Fferston v Tharcham 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE' 
Premier division: Buckingham Athletic 3 
Miton Keynes 2 London Cotoey 6 
Dunstable 1. Ratiero Bar 2 Ldcfiworth 27. 
Shtagwn 0 Arjasey 2. Postponed: 
Haipaxfoi v Toddlnglon 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fkiit 
cflvtsfon: etackpool Rovers 0 Traflord 1; 
Bootle 3 Sketmeradale 1. Chaddertgn 2 
Nantwich 2. CWheroe 0 Eastwood Hanley 1. 
Darwen 0 Ftbrton O. K^dsgrova 1 Maine 
Road 0. Mrwstey i Buscough Ct Newcactte 
Town 2 HoJkcr OW Boys 0. Penrth 1 Presort 
1. St Hetens 7 Rossendale O. Salford 2 
Glossop North End 2 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Armrttape Welfare 0 
Denaby 2. AmoH 0 North Femby Z Ashlieid 
0 Hatfield Man O. Brigg 3 Brtper Town O. 
Goctie 3 Hucknafl f HrtJam 2 Pckerinq t. 
Liversedge I Shetfeld 1. Matiby MW 4 
Gtasshouqhton Wettare 3. Ossad Albion 0 
ThacMey 0: Slockabndge PS 3 Ossett Town 
4 

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Rrat 
division: Catferbury T. Dartford 1. Cup: 
Second round: Beckenham On ChaOtam 2. 
Corinthian 5 Ramsgate 5 iaa), Cray I 
Furness 2. Crodwnha 1 Grewiwich V. 
Hythe 1 TunbndgeWefls2(art). Sheppey3 
Deal 2. Stade Green 4 Tha-neamead Z 
WhtiBtahle 2 Fokesmne 1. 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Oapham 4 Old Danes ft Latymet Old Boys 
2 QW AioysianE 1 Senior first (Msion: 
Phoertr Old Boys 5 Cherteey Old SalesBns 
1. Senior second dMsion: Mi Hi County 
CM Boys 3 Old Moodontarp Z OW 
WoKngians 3 Old MmchindenianB 5. 
PhoerwOd Boys 2 Old Southaicns 0 
Senior third dMelon: OM Bucievwtiftans 0 
Old netgahons ft Old Hamplonans 2 Old 
ToOrntoniens 1. Gtyn Old Boys 0 John 
Farter Old Boys 3 Postponed: CM 
□ortdnrans v Old Grocers 

SOUTH EAST COUNTflES LEAGUE: Flral 
cBvfalorn Arsenal 2 Southend Untied 1: 
Cambridge Untied i Charton 1. 
Town 2 OPR 2. Leyton ftient 0 Mi 
West Ham 3 Futoem 1. Postponed: 
Parismcutn vGti Ingham Second i 
Barnet 4 Tuttenham ft Brentford 1 AFC 
Boumemoutfi 2. Bristol CBy 2 Caktia&ter 
United i. Heating 3 Wycombe Wdnderera 
3. Swindon Town 2 Bristol Borers 1. 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Kew 
Association 0 Old Esttumaans 1. Alexan¬ 
dra Pate < Old Bromieens O. Old 
Parrntienans 1 Lensbuy O-DM westmnsier 
Citizens 4 BrenthOTi 1. Merton 2 Rergalo 
Pnory 3. 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Ftosl 
dviston: Old Grammariins 1 Southgate 
Courrfy 2 Second dM&lon: City of London 
6 Old Beekmtara ft Old fnchtetans 5 Old 
Wtxxtoauselan3 ft UCL Academhab 3 
Hacfley 1. Third tflvfcJon; Fr*am Compton 
OU Boys 1 Old Sanmarabans ft. London 
Webh 5 Polygons 2: OM Fatooplans 3 
Brkbeck Cotege 4. Fourth division: 
Economicala 4 Boumeslde 3. Certymca 2 
Inland Revenue 2: NSY Comets 2 Mayfield 
2 Old Colleans 1 Brent 0. 

FA VAS& Second round replay: Bfehop 
Sittlon 2 OorWng 0. 

COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE Pre- 
mtar dhrWoru Ash 2 Netheam Z Bedforf 4 
waiton Casuals Z Chtostead 3 Famham 1. 
Crartelgh 1 Ashlord 4: Eton Wick 3 
Godairrong and GuMfod 2. Hartley 
Wirtney 2 CoWwn 1. Holey 2 DCA 
Bacingstolce 2, Merstham 1 Peppant 3. 
Sandhirst 1 Ravnes Perk Vale J. VMng 
Sports 1 Westfield 3 Postponed: Readngv 
Fetoram 

ENDSLEIGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 

Royaie t. 
CofesWl 3. Weiesboume 1 Chetresley 0: 
West Mtittand Fire Sovroe 3 Ksigs Heath £ 

ESSEX SB110R LEAGUE: Premier <fl- 
vtetorr; Baaldor 3 Eton Manor ft Brent¬ 
wood 2 MakJon 1; East Ham 2 HuSbndge 
Sports Z Greai Wabertog 0 Sawtxidgeworlh 
i. Southend Manor 0 Bunham Rarrolera 6; 
Stansted 1 Rorrford4 

TAYCARS TROPHY: First round: Brectan 
Vies 0 Gtenratnes 4. Bnxoniy 8 Steelend 
Vcs 1, Coupar Angus 0 (Xitoonald Bluatel 
4. Crossness Pnmn*» a ArbroaUi SC 1: 
Dowrffela 9 Thornton Hbs 2: HllOf B«tth4 
Bankfod ft LochgeByRA 1 Forfar wea End 
ft. Oakley 3 Arbroath Vice O. Rocyttt 
Recreatton 3 Jeanfleld Swifts 1, St Andrews 
1 Montrose Rosetea Q. St Joseph's 2 
Bmvrood): Scora'niistte6KlfkaldyYM2. 
Tayport 0 Newburgh 0. TufcaUan Tfnde O 
Kime ThtstM i. Viorel i Kanu Hearts i 
Postponed: Lochee v Lochore Welfare. 

HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Brora 1 Lossiemouth 
2. 0p9i 4 Ffortes 3. Fraserburgh 7 Buckie 
The* 2. Hurray 2 Ketih ft. Na«n CojVy 2 
Clachnacudcfin 1, Peterhead 5 Fares 
Mecturuct: 2. VWck Academy 2 Oeveronvale 
1 Postponed: Fcsl WMiam v Cove 

NATIONAL 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Alan Udo 0 Newlown 
O. Bangor Qfy 2 Ebbw VaJo ft Caaraws 2 
Cwrritaan 1. Conwy 7 Rhyf 2. HoNwell 2 
Aberystwyth 1. Inter Cardtil ft Fin Town 5. 
UanaliO Barry 5. Porthmadog 1 Briton Ferry 
2. Ton Panne 2 Cemam Bay 0. 

P W D L F A PI 
15 11 2 2 39 9 35 
15 9 5 1 46 21 32 
16 9 3 4 32 18 30 
14 8 3 3 18 9 27 
13 7 5 1 34 20 26 
16 7 5 4 30 22 26 
16 7 3 6 30 29 24 
17 6 6 5 24 23 24 
17 5 7 5 29 28 2S 
16 a 4 B 26 27 22 
16 7 1 a 38 47 22 
15 s 6 4 24 18 31 
16 5 4 7 25 27 19 
15 5 4 6 22 24 19 
14 5 3 6 15 26 18 
15 4 3 B 16 33 15 
15 4 2 9 24 31 14 
15 3 4 a 23 26 13 
15 3 4 8 21 36 13 
13 4 1 8 19 37 13 
16 2 > ' 13 19 42 7 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Bangor t Gtontoran 6. CnHonvde 0 
Ponadown ft Cnrsadats 3 united 0. 
Gteravon 3 Aids 0. 

PWO l F 
9 7 2 0 35 

2 2 14 
2 2 13 

Portadown 
GHnavon 9 5 
Ousadera 9 5 
Qantoran 9 4 3 3 19 
LtnfioM 9 3 1 5 11 
CtttorMlo 9 14 4 5 
Aids 9 I 3 5 10 
Bangor 9 117 9 

Rrat dhtistan: Batiyrtare 2 Lame 3. 
Bottwnena 0 Newry ft Oakery 1 Caterarvi 
1, Omeah 1 Camck 0 

POOLS CHECK 

1 2 1 5 4 5 ! e 7 5 9 10 11 is] 13 14 15 19 1? 16119 
“H 
20 21 26 srj ra 23 3} 31 ft?! 33 34 35 3el37J.ro 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 

~i 
461 « soi El se 63 54 55 ■A 57 58 

2 3 3 1 

u 
' 1 j 1 1 | 1 3 

U— ±1 _1 
1 

L_ 
2 1 ! 

'!»i 
1 l 

11111!1 
2 11 a 1 1 1 3 1 1 ,j,j, 3 1 2 1 a 1 1 

x_ 
1 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 

FORECAST: Tekehono 
ctates for 24pt3. dwidond 
foccast« moderate with 
10 «xte draws and 6 no- 
Bcoredrtteo 

DUTCH LEAGUE: Mynegan O PSV Snd- 
htMH 5: Spate Rotterdam 1 RKC Waafwfk 
ft VteflEe Amham 2 FC Utrecht 1. SC 
Heerenveen 1 FC Tnenle Ensttitede 1: 
Fortune Stiteid 1 Fayenooed ft Breda 4 FC 
VOtendam ft Deventer 1 Roda JC Kerkrade 
ft. Doattnctam 1 WBem IFTfibug 2. 

FRBiKX LEAGUE: La Havre'2 Montpefer 
ft Lyora i USe 1; Rennes 2 Gueugncn 1; 
Metz 0 Nantes O: Auxare 1 Gungamp ft 
MaftiguBs 1 SaW-Eflerroe 1: Nice 3 BaaUa 1: 
Paris Safett-Gemtein 3 Boidaaux ft Lane 1 
Conies i. 

GERMAN LEAGUE: WenJer Bremen O 
Hansa Rostock ft i860 Mtrich 0 Bnyor 
Leverkusen i; Uerrtngen 0 Bonrssre Dort- 
mund 2. Kartsnjhe4BoruBsaManchanolad- 
bacfi ft Schafiu 2 Bnaracftt Frarttfon ft 
Katsorskutem 1 Freburg 2. 

Carling 
premiership 

1 Newcastle 

SManUtd 

3 Arsenal 

- 4 Aston Vlfla 

STotrenham 

Ghfiddesbro 

.7 LJyerprxtf 

8 Leeds 

9 Nottm For 
10 West Hren 

11 Chetesa 

12 Everton 

13 Blackburn 

14 Solon 

15 Shelf Wed 

IB Wimbledon 

17 Man City 

18 OPR _ 

19 Coventry . 

20 Bolton 

P W 

15' S 

14 6 

15 5 

15 3 

15 1 

15 1 

15 2 

HOME 

D L F A 

0 0 20 4 

1 0 17 5 

0 14 5 

1 9 4 

3 9 9 

1 10 4 

1 17 4 

0 2 10 7 

2-0 14 6 

3 3 8 12 

4 1 10 8 

2 3 11 11 

1 120 5 

2 3 9 9 

2 4 4 9 

2 3 9 11 

2 3 4 5 

2 4 7 14 

3 4 8 16 

2 3 6 10 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

4 2 1 13 7 

4 1 2 14 8 

3 4 3 7 4 

3 10 7 

0 13 8 

2 4 5 

4 10 10 

2 10 9 

1 9 14 

2 2 7 4 

14 4 9 

2 3 8 8 

2 6 3 12 

1 1 5 6 16 

2 3 3 10 11 

1 1 6 10 22 

0 1 6 3 17 

2 0 6 4 9 

O 3 4 6 16 

0 0 8 8 20 

4 1 

4 4 

2 3 
2 2 

2 3 

2 4 

3 

2 
2 

0 

God 
Pt dffl 
38-1-22 

324-16 

28+11 

27 +8 

26' +5 
26+5 

24+13 
24. +4 
24+3 

20 -1 
20 -3 
19 . 0 

18 +6 
15 -10 
14 -6 
12 -14 
12 -15 

}1 -12 
.9 -18 
8 -16 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pt Gte 

■ I.Miflwall 19 4 3 2 10 8 5 4 1 13 9 34 23 
2 Norwich 19 5 3 1 11 6 4 3 3 IB 14 33 30 
SGrfansby 19 5 4 0 11 5 4 2 4 12 14 33 23 
4 Leicester 
5 Birmingham 
BSundenand 

19 
19 

3 
4 

2 
5 

4 
1 

13 
17 

14 
12 

6 
4 

3 
2 

1 
3 

18 
13 

12 
10 

32 
31 

31 
30 

IB 4 3 1 12 7 4 4 2 9 8 31 21 
7Tranmere 17 5 3 2 20 11 3 3 1 9 5 30 29 
SHuddsrsfld 19 7 1 2 20 12 1 4 4 6 13 29 26 
g Stake 19 4 4 2 12 6 3 3 3 17 18 28 29 

10 Deity 19 4 4 1 12 6 3 3 4 14 18 28 26 
11 Barnsley 19 5 4 1 13 12 2 2 5 11 18 27 24 
12 Chariton 19 4 5 1 15 11 2 4 3 8 8 27 23 
13 Oldham 19 4 4 2 17 12 2 4 3 10 10 28 27 
14 Ipswich 
15 WestBrom 

19 
19 

5 
5 

2 
1 

3 
4 

20 
13 

16 
12 

1 
2 

4 
2 

4 
5 

12 
10 

14 
15 

24 
24 

32 
23 

16 Southend 19 4 3 2 10 9 2 3 5 9 15 24 19 
17 C Pataca 18 2 4 3 10 12 3 3 3 10 11 22 20 
18 Reading 19 3 2 4 13 15 1 6 3 8 10 20 21 
19 Shaft Utd 19 3 2 5 14 IB 2 1 6 11 17 18 25 
20 Wolves 19 3 3 3 11 11 1 3 6 11 17 18 22 
21 Wteford 19 2 5 3 12 12 1 3 5 10 16 17 22 
22 Portsmth 19 2 4 3 14 14 1 3 6 12 20 16 26 
23 Luton 19 1 3 5 8 13 2 3 5 4 12 15 12 
24 Port Vais 19 0 3 6 8 16 2 5 3 12 12 .14 20 

1 Swindon 
P W 

18 5 

HOME 
D L F A 
3 1 15 6 

W 
6 

O 
2 

L 
1 

AWAY 
F A RGb 

18 8 38 33 
2 Notts Co 16 6 1 2 18 9 4 4 1 12 7 1 35 30 
3 Crewe 17 7 1 0 19 6 3 3 3 15 12 34 34 
4Chesterfld 18 7 1 1 19 8 2 2 5 8 13 30 27 
5 Wycombe 18 3 5 1 11 9 4 3 2 16 11 29 27 
6 Blackpool 18 5 2 2 13 8 3 3 3 12 11 29 25 
7 Wrexham 18 5 3 1 21 11 2 4 3 9 11 28 30 
8 Burnley 18 5 3 1 18 10 2 3 4 9 13 27 27 
9 Shrewsbury 18 5 0 4 15 10 3 2 4 11 15 28 26 

10 Stockport 18 2 6 1 10 7 4 2 3 12 9 26 22 
11 Bradford 18 5 2 2 15 12 2 2 5 10 16 25 25 
12 Oxford Utd 18 6 1 2 15 6 0 6 3 7 11 25 22 
13 Bourn emth 18 5 2 2 12 9 2 2 5 7 13 25 19 
14Petefboio 18 4 3 2 16 9 1 4 4 9 19 22 25 
15 Bristol R 16 2 2 5 9 17 4 2 3 10 12 22 19 
16 York IS 3 3 3 12 IT 3 0 6 11 18 21 23 
17 Walsall 18 2 5 2 12 11 3 1 5 8 6 21 20 
ISBristoiC 17 3 4 2 9 6 2 2 4 8 16 21 17 
19 Rotherham 18 5 3 1 17 10 0 2 7 6 22 20 23 
20 Swansea 18 3 4 2 12 9 • 1 3 5 7 17 10 19 
21 Carttete 18 4 3 2 13 8 O 3 6 820 IB 21 
22 E Jrentford 18 5 0 4 10 9 O 3 6 4 15 IB 14 
23 E Irighton 18 2 2 5 8 14 1 1 7 6 18 It 14 
24 Y kJ 18 1 4 4 8 13 0 4 5 5 14 11 13 

1 Chester 
2 Gillingham 
3 Preston 
4 Rochdale 
5 Plymouth 
6 Colchester 
7 Bury 
8 Darlington 
9 Doncaster 

10 Wigan 
11 Cambridge 
12 L Orient 
13 Scunthorpe 
14 Exeter 
15 Mansfield 

18 Hereford 
17 Barnet 
18 Cardiff 
19 Morthamptn 
20 Fulham 
21 Scaiboro 
22Harttepool 
23 Lincoln 
24 Torquay 

P W 
18 6 
18 7 
18 5 
18 3 
18 5 
18 5 
18 2 
18 3 
18 5 

18 1 

18 1 
18 2 

L F A W D L F A Pt GIs 
1 22 10 5 2 2 15 10 37 37 
1 15 2 3 5 1 10 4 36 25 
1 25 10 4 5 0 16 8 35 41 
2 18 13 5 1 3 14 7 29 32 
2 16 8 3 3 3 15 13 29 31 
2 17 10 2 4 3 11 13 27 28 
3 6 11 5 2 2 17 14 27 23 
3 9 8 3 5 1 10 9 26 19 
1 10 8 2 2 5 9 17 26 19 
3 12 12 1 6 2 11 9 25 23 
2 16 11 3 1 5 13 20 23 29 
2 14 8 1 3 5 7 17 23 21 
3 11 11 2 4 3 15 11 22 26 
2 9 10 1 5 3 9 13 21 18 
3 11 15 3 3 3 17 21 20 28 
4 14 15 2 5 2 7 8 20 21 
3 13 14 1 5 3 6 10 20 19 
5 7 8 3 3 3 11 11 20 18 
3 14 10 2 2 5 4 9 20 18 
0 16 8 O 4 5 6 14 19 22 
1 10 10 2 1 6 11 18 19 21 
0 12 6 1 T 7 4 20 19 16 
5 8 16 3 2 4 9 17 17 17 
5 8 20 0 3 6 9 20 11 17 

^Bell’s' 

PREMIER DMSJON 

1 Flangers 
2 Celtic 
3 Hibernian 
4Ralth 
5 Aberdeen 
B Hearts 
7 Motherwell 
BPartick 
9 Kilmarnock 

lOFafktok 

HOME AWAY God 
P W D L F A W D L F A Pt dDff 

15 5 2 1 17 7 6 1 O 17 3 36+24 
15 3 3 1 TO 7 6 2 0 16 6 32+13 
15 4 2 T 15 10 3 2 3 10 11 25 +4 
15 4 2 2 11 5 2 1 4 7 16 21 -3 14 3 0 3 12 7 3 2 3 10 11 20 +4 15 5 1 2 17 12 0 2 5 5 16 18 -6 15 2 3 2 7 7 0 5 3 6 10 14 -4 15 2 3 3 7 11 1 1 5 4 15 13 -15 14 2 2 3 10 10 1 1 5 4 11 12 -7 15 2 1 5 6 9 1 2 4 6 13 12 -10 

RRST DIVISION: 

p w 
1 Dunfermline 15 
2GMorton 15 
3 Dundee 14 
4 Dundee Utd 15 
5 Clydebank 15 
6 Airdrie 
7St Johnstn 
8 St Mirren 
9 Dumbarton 

10 Hamilton 

15 
15 
15 1 
14 2 
15 O 

HOME 
D L F A 

2 11 7 
2 13 8 
1 8 7 
2 15 9 
2 10 9 
3 10 11 
2 10 7 
4 6 14 
6 8 18 
6 5 15 

AWAY 
D L F A 

3 15 7 
2 13 8 
0 19 9 
2 8 9 
2 9 10 
2 10 6 
4 8 11 
2 10 9 
5 8 15 
5 5 10 

Goal 
Pt Off 

28 +12 
27+12 
27+11 
27 +5 
23 0 
22 +1 
21 0 
15 -7 
9 -19 
6 -15 

SECOND DIVISION _v /Z7-1 

1 EastFHe 
2 Berwick 
3 Stirling 

4 Stenhsmulr 
5 Stranraer 
6 Forfar 
7 Clyde 
BOueenOfS 
9 Ayr 

10 Montrose 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

15 
15 
15 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 1 
15 1 
15 1 

3 1 10 7 
2 1 11 2 
3 1 T2 7 
1 2 13 6 
4 0 11 3 
1 3 7 14 
1 4 10 9 
3 4 B17 
2 5 7 13 
2 4 B 12 

AWAY Got 
0 L F ft P113 

? -111 3 33+1 
l 3 17 12 27 +1 
? 1 13 8 27+1 
1 4 TO 11 23 + 
4 2 8 12 23 + 

8 7 22 - 
6 3 18 + 
9 9 12 - 
4 B 12 -1. 
4 22 6 -2 

third division 

1 Livingston 
2 Ross Co 
3 Brechin 
4 Caiey This 

5Cowdenbth 
8 Arbroath 
7A0oa 
8 Queen's Pk 
9 East Stirling 

10 Albion 

P W 

15 3 

HOME 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 1 
15 3 
15 3 
15 1 
15 2 

L F 

2 7 4 
0 17 7 
a95 
2 20 12 
2 15 8 

2 9 11 
4 8 16 
3 8 8 

5 8 15 
5 13 17 

A W 
AWAY 

D 
Goal 

L F A PtdW 

2 ]5 3 33 +15 
3 10 11 28 +9 
1 B 5 26 +7 
2 16 6 25+18 
4 10 15 23 +2 
2 11 11 21 -2 
3 6 9 16 -11 
6 7 16 14 -9 
3 12 14 13 -0 
0 8 24 10 -20 

tKj* O' \£o 
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Teenager ends Bradford’s hopes 

SPORT 29 

Cook’s accuracy 
gives Leeds 

the Trophy edge 
Leeds .42 
Bradford Bulls.28 

By Christopher Irvine 

dean BELL the Leeds 
coach, began his programme 
notes yesterday with an apolo¬ 
gy for the home defeat by 
Sheffield Eagles in the Stones 
Championship the previous 
week, and might by tempted to 
add another after his side’s 
faltering advance to the quax- 
ter-firals of rugby league's 
Regal Trophy at Headingley. 

Al) would have been lost 
with defeat, a possibility that 
Leeds never really flirted with, 
although a derby cup-tie that 
they were coasting for an hour 
ended with Bradford drawing 
level in try-scoring terms. Half 
a dozer apiece brought the 
difference down to the 
goabacking of Paul Cook. The 
teenage England wing was 
faultless in convening Leeds’s 
six tries and adding three 
penalties to bring his points 
haul this season to 160. 

As well as relief at Cook's 
accuracy, Leeds also felt grate¬ 
ful for the waywardness of 
Ellis in missing five of seven 
goal attempts tor Bradford 
Bulls. 

Bell’s only cause for satisfac¬ 
tion was surviving a hazard¬ 
ous third-round tie. “If we 
can’t hold a team for six 

WIGAN, the holders, over¬ 
came Huddersfield, of the 
first division, to join Warring¬ 
ton. Halifax and St Helens, 
fellow Stones Championship 
sides, in the draw for die 
quarter-finals of die Regal 
Trophy today.Cariisle, of the 
second division, who won 
22-17 at Hunslet to record 
their eleventh successive win. 
and Rochdale and Whines, 
the first division teams, are 
also through. 

Apollo Perefini. the West¬ 
ern Samoan, spared St Hel¬ 
ens’ blushes with a late try 
after Hull of the first division, 
threatened an upset His sec¬ 
ond touchdown clinched a 
38-26 victory 

Andy Currier, the centre, 
scored two tries as Warring¬ 
ton staved off a brave fight 
bade to win 35-22 at Bailey, 
and Andy Farrefl and Gary 
Connolly, the international 
pair, were in form in Wigan's 
32-0 win at Huddersfield. 
Farrell, the loose forward who 
pot off a groin operation to 
play, scored 16 points and 

tackles, we have not a chance." 
be said. “We've only played 
one decent game recently. I 
can assure you. if 1 had a bit 
mare depth here, I’d be using 
it" 

With Paul Newlove in the 
side, as he was until two hours 
before the start Bradford 
might have brought off an 
upset, but the Great Britain 
centre is a law unto himself 
these days. A message about 
the recurrence of a back 
problem was passed from turn 
to Matthew Elliott the Bulls' 
assistant coach. 

Newlove, still on the trans- 

Ful! results and 
league tables ... Page 34 

fer list at a world record 
£750X100, and trapped at 
Odsal with no takers at that 
price, is not the only one in 
limbo. Bradford's hugely dis¬ 
appointing season is now on 
hold until the Challenge Cup 
in the new year, and the start 
of Super League next March. 

Unlike Bell, Brian Smith, 
the Bradford coach and chief 
executive, was at a Super 
League summit in Los Ange¬ 
les, and was fortunate to miss 
tiie follow-up to the Bulls' 
slump to an 11-man St Helens 
nine days earlier. 

Connolly crossed for two tries 
at centre. 

Farrell, who missed only 
one of his seven kicks, scored 
a vital try three minutes 
before half-time to give Wig¬ 
an 18-point cushion that Hud¬ 
dersfield were never able to 
reduce. With seven first- 
choice players missing 
through injury and suspen¬ 
sion, the first division side's 
mixture of teenagers and ex¬ 
perienced heads were no 
match for Graeme West’s 
men. 

Stuart Spruce, the full back, 
scored two tries as Widnes 
produced a slide performance 
to win 32-8 at Workington, 
and Rochdale came from 
behind to win 26-14 at 
Dewsbury. 

Halifax came from 140 
down to overhaul London 
Broncos 22-18 in the London 
side's disappointing farewell 
to the Stoop Memorial 
Ground on Saturday. John 
Schuster's try, five minutes 
from time, ended Broncos’ 
resistance. 

It was at his third attempt 
that Craig limes triggered 
what had the early portents of 
a landslide. Two scoring 
passes juggled from his grasp 
before the New Zealander 
finally got one from Lowes to 
stick in the first of three first- 
half tries scored down Brad¬ 
ford’s jittery right side. 

In an error-strewn game. 
Leeds were hardly innocents, 
but they proved themselves 
marginally the more accom¬ 
plished side on a dank and 
tricky afternoon for handling. 

Bradford's decision to send 
Deryck Fox back to Feather- 
stone is looking more ill- 
advised by the match. Robbie 
Paul sank without trace 
against St Helens, so what 
chance did an amateur from 
Dudley HOI stand at scrum 
half? It was far too deep a deep 
end for the diminutive Craig 
Robinson, whose lack of expe¬ 
rience was cruely exposed on 
his debuL 

Robinson's loss of posses¬ 
sion was the precursor to the 
next Leeds try, scored by 
Mann, who was the one 
outstanding player on the 
home side. Bradford's mark¬ 
ing and tackling was again 
woeful as Leeds ran the hall 
wide, and limes, shaking off 
Graham and Simpson, scam¬ 
pered over for his second 
score. 

The only interruption in the 
procession was a try for 
Bradford by Brian Mc¬ 
Dermott who picked up after 
Forshaw had narrowly failed 
to intercept but Cook’s metro- 

1 nomic kicking maintained the 
flow into tiie second half. 
HoLroyd's long pass was met 
by Iro, who dummied a lead¬ 
en-footed opposition cover, 
that soon yielded again to a 
fine solo try by Shaw and 
another by Cummins, after 
Paul had found himself 
caught in two minds and 
threw out a wild pass. 

Complacency had reared 
rtself as Hassan picked up a 
speculative kick through by 
Simpson, who then added a 
try of his own after evading 
four tacklers. The Leeds line 
was breached at will there¬ 
after as Knox. Ellis on an 80- 
metre interception, and Has¬ 
san touched down, for his 
second try, with Leeds tired 
and glad of the hooter. 
SCORERS: Leeds: Tries Irmas (2). Mam 
Iro, Shaw, Cummins. Goals: Cook (El). 
Bradford: 71188: Hassan (2), McDermott. 
Simpson. Knox, Efts. Goals: Elks (2). 
LFFDS: A Tan. P Cook. K bo. C Innas. F 
Cummm; T Kemp (sUj M Forshaw, 
27mm). G Hotrayd; N Hannon (sub: 
Howard. 54), M Shaw, H Howad (sub: 
Bane McOannob. 29), J Lows. G Mam G 
Mercer. 
BRADFORD BULLS: R Simpson: G Orb- 
tie. N Graham. D Tupm, S EBs; R PaJL C 
RotHraon; A Boothroyd (sub: C Wrtetbum. 
2& sub: Boodmyd. 60), J Donahue (sUb 
WWeitum, 72. J Hamer, S Knm. Brian 
McOamcO (sub: C Hassan, 62). A wflson. 
Referee: J Connoty. 

St Helens’ blushes 
spared by Samoan 

Bowden leads a Leicester attack against Ipswich before being forced to leave the field with a recurring shin injury. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Bowden achieving the right balance 
Kirsty Bowden's friends 

think that she is mad. 
like them, she is in 

the middle of her final year of 
A levels and worrying about 
course work assignments and 
forthcoming mock exams. Yet 
on top of her academic work, 
she is also a fully-fledged 
member of the Balsam 
Leicester women’s hockey 
side, one of the best in the 
country. 

This means that most Satur¬ 
days in the run-up to her 
exams are devoted to playing 
for Leicester. She also trains 
with the National League 
premier division dub two 
nights a week (a round trip of 
88 miles) and is on a rigorous 
and time-consuming fitness 
programme to build up the 
strength and stamina needed 
to play at the top level 

It does not leave much time 
for studying, but Bowden, 17, 
a pupil at die Jack Hunt 
School in Peterborough, is 
coping well. “My friends 
think 1 must be off my 
rocker," she said with a smile 
after Leicester’s 1-1 draw 
against Ipswich on Saturday, 

“but I think it is ail about 
prioritising things. Rather 
than spend all my spare time 
going out to nightclubs, I use 
it to play hockey and to study 
for my A levels." 

Her level-headed approach 
has paid dividends. Not only 
has she been regularly select¬ 
ed to play for the England 
Under-21 side and appeared 
once for the England senior 
team against Russia, but also 
she has also been predicted to 
achieve two As and a B in her 
A levels (history, geography 
and biology). Her [Han is to 
study law or psychology at 
Birmingham University. 

“I don't want to take a 
sports degree because that can 
often lead to PE teaching, 
which doesn't interest me," 
she said. “If 1 study a subject 
like law, it will give me 
something to fall bade on. I 
could have chosen to apply for 
Oxbridge, but 1 don’t think it 
would have suited me." 

Kevin Blanks, the Leicester 
manager, has been impressed 
by her play. "When Kirsty 
joined us this season, it was a 
big step up from the local side 

Tom Ctaesshyre on a 

Peterborough pupil 

coping with A levels 

and top-class hockey 

she had been playing with in 
Peterborough, but she han¬ 
dles it very wdl" he said. “At 
this level the game is very 
quidt and hard and you have 
to learn to pass the ball 
quickly and move. If you try to 
do too much on your own, you 
can lose possession. Kirsty 
has picked aO this up and has 

shown some brilliant skills. 
We play her in an attacking 
midfield position to make the 
most of her quick thinking 
ability." 

The main playing problem 
faring Bowden at the moment 
is a recurring shin splints 
injury, which meant that she 
had to be substituted after 
only 20 minutes on Saturday. 
However, even in that short 
period, she had shown 
glimpes of her skilful passing 
play. 

Gaynor Nash, the Leicester 
coach, said: "Once she is fully 
fit I am sure her play will 
fully blossom. We are a very 
lucky dub to have her. She 
hardly ever panics on the baD 
and has fantastic vision." Her 
ability to keep her nerve bas 
prompted team-mates to nick¬ 
name her "Cool”. 

Bowden, whose ambition is 
to represent Great Britain at 
the 2000 Olympic Games, also 
plays for her school side, 
which she has helped to reach 
the national schools champi¬ 
onships finals, to be held in 
Milton Keynes in March. 

Ian Fowler, the head of 

physical education at Jack 
Hunt School raid: “Kirsty is a 
very modest person and the 
other kids have responded to 
her and learnt from her. Her 
bead is pretty well screwed on. 
I have never beard of her 
missing her homework 
assignment" 

Sponsorship from Grays, a 
hockey equipment company, 
and a £500 grant from the 
Sports Foundation have 
helped shoulder the costs of 
playing at such a high level. 
Her parents also provide sup¬ 
port, financially and emotion¬ 
ally. Nan Bowden, her 
mother, said: "The most im¬ 
portant thing is that she gets 
the right balance between 
hockey and her A level stud¬ 
ies. She seems to be doing 
fine." 

After the match on Satur¬ 
day, Bowden said: "It is a 
hard game at this level — it is 
not exactly 'jolly hockey sticks’ 
anymore. There can be some 
terrible injuries, but I always 
think if I go in as hard as 
everybody else then I am less 
likely to be hurt I enjoy the 
physical side of the game.” 

Hammond 
tumbles to 

victory 
By Peter Bryan 

tOGER HAMMOND made 
be Greater London open 
ydo-cross championship at 
tddington Hills. Croydon, a 
ine-man race yesterday with 
i first-lap surge that took him 
jear into the lead followed by 
i lone tune4rial to the end of 
be 24-kilometre event 

Victory was a repeat of the 
hampion&hip last year when 
iammond, an amateur and 
iniversity student, beat his 
nrofessional and overseas 
ihallengers. His success, 
hough, was not without frus- 
ration and danger. 

Having established a lead 
>f one minute, Hammond 
wice fen on the second lap 
nit recovered to hold off his 
hallengers. had mechanical 
[iffietdtres on lap three that 
equired a bike change, and 
ben. three kilometres later, 
vas halted for the fourth time 
vhen be misjudged the sfip- 
)ery surface of fhe course and 
[gain hit the ground. 
After that lock and good 

nachine handling allowed 
um to remain dear and finish 
5sec ahead of Barrie Clarke 
Raleigh), the professional 
tritish champion, and David 
laker (GT). _ 
For Hammond, the world 

mum: champion in 1992. his 
TCtory yesterday was his first 
,f the season. His main 
argets all arrive in January: 
he national and then worl d 
hampkmships — and his 
iniversity finals. 

Baker, selected for the 
Nympic mountain bike rate 
s Atlanta next year, con- 
inned that fhe race yesterday 
yas his last of the year. He 
>oes into hospital shortly for 
urgery ..on a 'bmk00 
oflarbone. 

Game of confusing complexity 
proves compelling spectacle The expletive that Julian 

Snow yelled at the mo¬ 
ment that he yielded his 

British title in the semi-final 
seemed extraordinarily out of 
place in the genteel surround¬ 
ings of Queen’s Chib. Then 
again, he was playing a game 
that is arguably as bizarre as 
any in the world. 

The complexities of real 
tennis are so tangled that 
explanations are necessary. 
Otherwise, a casual observer 
could leave the court with not 
the faintest idea of what has 
been going on. let alone with a 
grasp of the finer nuances. 
Richard Adams, mercifully, 
was at hand. 

He is one of the organisers 
of the Open championship, 
but he was not the only helpful 
guide. The community of play¬ 
ers and followers is restricted 
(there are only 40 courts in the 
world, half of them in Eng¬ 
land). but intruders, though 
obtrusive, are happily accom¬ 
modated. 

A visit to Queen’s, in west 
London, for the champion¬ 
ships is consequently soda! as 
much as educational. The 
game, virtually unchanged 
since it was invented suppos¬ 
edly by monks in the 12th 
century, is odd. The court 
contains such features as a 
tambour (a buttress in a 
comer) and a penthouse (a 
roof running along three 
sides). 

The scoring is even odder. 
In which other sport, for 
instance, could spectators hear 
such phrases as “40-15, more 
than ayard worse than the last 
galley”, or wait for inconclu¬ 
sive rallies to be replayed, after 
a change of ends, to conclude a 
game? 

So-called “simplified" rules 
filled a page in the programme 

Stuart Jones discovers a warm welcome 

waiting for him on venturing into the 

surreal world of the real tennis player 

and, from a position within a 
few feet of the court it was 
comforting to hear that even 
the competitors themselves are 
occasionally confused. “What 
is it in games, anyone?" Lach¬ 
lan Deuchar. the European 
champion, inquired. 

From rows of chairs, set as 
though in a private cinema, 
the view is obstructed only by 
a net, which seems disconcert¬ 
ingly fragile only when the 
sotia. hand-made balls are 
flying towards the rectangular 
hole in the wall, known as the 
dedans. It affords the best 
seats in the bouse. 

Services are always deliv¬ 
ered from that end aim so were 
other examples of Snow’s ver¬ 
bal explosions. ulVe been 
shafted,"' he exclaimed, dis¬ 
agrering with the judgment of 
the “marker, a professional 
who can earn more (£8 per set) 
for acting voluntarily as the 

referee than for reaching the 
last four. 

“Serves you right for going 
for it" he muttered about not 
to, Dench ar, an Australian 
who later received a warning 
for ball abuse. This was evi¬ 
dently a grudge, though not 
uncivil, match. Between them, 
they had held the British title 
for nine years, Snow for the 
past three. 

Though clearly the more 
cautious of the two. he was 
sartorially the more adventur¬ 
ous. One of his laces was 
orange, the other green. He 
is an amateur (there are 
fewer than 100 professionals) 
and, at 31, is two years short 

-of tite age when many reach 
their peak. 

The popularity of the sport 
has fluctuated and, before the 
French Revolution, tee were 
as many as 700 courts within 
Paris alone. Because of the 

limited fadiities. though, any 
proposal to attract more par¬ 
ticipants would essentially be 
self-defeating. 

Some courts have fallen into 
disrepair. One. in Versailles, is 
an art gallery. Others have 
been refixrbished. One was 
being used as a cowshed and 
another as a bus depot A new 
building would cost about 
£200,000. approximately the 
equivalent of right squash 
courts. 

Such information was sup¬ 
plied within the convivial sur¬ 
roundings of the clubhouse 
where the spectators, about 
100 of than, later assembled. It was there that an Ameri¬ 

can visitor, who had paid 
for tickets for four differ¬ 

ent days, expounded on his 
plans. He intends to invest in a 
court far away from the east 
coast, the established centre of 
the game in the United States. 
He is to introduce it to Nebras¬ 
ka. “Have you heard of it?" he 
asked rhetorically. “It’S Indian 
for “where the hell am I?1 and 
there’s nothing to do there but 
raise children and play ten¬ 
nis.” 

Should his idea come to 
fruition — and, given his 
enthusiasm, there is no reason 
to suppose that it will not — 
native Nebraskans will re¬ 
quire extensive tuition. It is 
said that newcomers need to 
play at least 20 times before 
they understand merely the 
rudimentary tactics. 

For ail the complications, 
though, it is a compelling 
spectacle and the environment 
most agreeable. If Frank 
Filipelli, the Australian Open 
champion and the profession¬ 
al based at Melbourne, keeps 
his word, then I will make my 
debut there in January. 

Medal calibre is missing 
From a Correspondent in cape town 

AFTER months of intensive 
preparation followed by 11 
days of anxious moments and 
nervous finales at the Olympic 
hockey qualifying tournament 
here. Great Britain’s women 
are finally on their way to 
Atlanta next summer. 

It was appropriate that 
Rhona Simpson, of Scotland, 
the team’s leading goalscorer, 
should send them on their way 
with the only goal of the game 
in the team’s victory over 
South Africa in their last 
match. 

Britain knew that they had 
to avoid defeat io make sure of 
qualification after China beat 
Argentina and Holland 
turned in a splendid perfor¬ 
mance to defeat Germany. 

Simpson’s goal, after 29 
minutes, was set up by Jane 
Sixsmith and. although Sue 
MacDonald missed a penalty 
stroke in the second half. 
South Africa seldom threat¬ 
ened in a dismal encounter 
with Britain content to protect 
their lead. 

Four points covered the five 
qualifying countries with the 
Dutch sneaking through on 
goal difference ahead of Chi¬ 
na. The coaches of the three 
automatic qualifiers — the 
United States. Spain and Aus¬ 
tralia — were all present, but 
none will have been too wor¬ 
ried about what they raw. 

Korea are the exception. 
Their dazzling skills and speed 
made them favourites with the 
crowds and they collected four 
of the five awards including 
top team, best goalkeeper, best 
player and leading goalscorer. 
They will probably start as 
favourites for the gold medal 
in Atlanta. 

PWDl F A Pts 
South Korea.. 7 5 1 l 74 6 11 
Great Britain.. 7 3 3 1 10 9 9 
Gwmany .. 7403 9 7 8 
Araantina.... 7 3 3 2 8 7 8 
Holland. 7 2 3 2 14 14 7 
Chm.. 7 3 1 3 8 9 7 
Canada. 7 1 1 5 2 7 3 
South Africa.. 7 115 4 10 3 

Tap ftva quetfy tar 1996 Olympic Gamas 

Jill Atkins, the Britain cap¬ 
tain and one of seven survi¬ 
vors from the bronze medal- 
winning squad in Barcelona 
in 1992, said that she was 
delighted to have qualified. 
“We’d love to play like Korea, 
but it's just not in our make-up 
to run non-stop." she said 
“We've learnt that we have to 
be fitter and retain possession 
better. It was a very tough 
tournament and we" proved 
that we can cope with the 
pressure. I've played in teams 
in the past where we would 
never have fought back the 
way we did here." 

Atkins said that she believed 
that it was in the interest of 
British hockey that more play¬ 
ers were brought into the 
selection process and that 
there was increased competi¬ 
tion for places. 

If the team is to have any 
realistic chance of a medal. 
Sue Slocombe, the coach, may 
be forced to introduce players 
who could add more pace and 
flair. 

Southgate open gap at the top 
By Sydney Friskin 

SOUTHGATE gained an im¬ 
portant 2-1 victory over Old 
Loughtonians in a National 
League hockey match at 
Broomfield School yesterday 
to draw two points dear at the 
top of the first division. 

Both defences gave little 
away in the first half, but the 
match came to life after the 
interval. Shaw, working his 
way cleverly on the right, 
delivered the ball to the far 
post for Waugh to score after 
43 minutes. Shaw increased 
Southgate's lead after 56 min¬ 
utes with a brilliant shot from 
a short comer. 

Old Loughtonians hit back 
and Nick Thompson reduced 
the deficit from a penalty 
stroke, although it was not 
enough to save them from 
their first defeat 

Cannock, who were two 
goals up at home, through 
Pidcock and Crutchley, were 
checked by Barford Tigers 
who levelled at 2-2 through 
Dharminder Singh and 
Harmandeep Sasghera. 

Reading maintained their 
challenge with a 4-0 away win 
over Stourport Pfeam scoring 
twice with Wyatt and Keevil 
adding to the tally. 

Guildford stayed on course 
by defeating St Albans 6-1 with 
three goals from open play by 
Wiliams and two from Jen¬ 
nings at short comers. 

Calum Giles converted four 
short comers for Havant, who 
lost 5-4 to Surbiton, for whom 
Elmitt scored three times. 

In the international match 
at Chiswick on Saturday. 
Great Britain held Argentina 
to a 1-1 draw, Howard Hoskin 
equalising after 28 minutes 
after Baccaro had given Ar¬ 
gentina the lead. 

Scores, page 34 
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England and Wales 
seek to push back 

competitive borders 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE search for compromise be¬ 
tween the rugby union governing 
bodies in England and Wales and 
their restless senior clubs has led to 
a temporary truce: but the truce 
will become permanent only if the 
financial package at the end of it 
suits all the concerned parties. 

Exploratory talks between repre¬ 
sentatives of the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) and the Welsh Rugby 
Union (WRU) have led to a broad 
consensus over the need for an 
Anglo-Welsh dub tournament, as 
well as English involvement in 
Europe. On Saturday, the senior 
Welsh club secretaries — not all of 
them available at 24 hours' notice 
— were told of the proposals by the 
WRU, though the RFU has yet to 
reach the same stage. 

Tomorrow. Tony Hallett, the 
secretary of the RFU, plans to meet 
Peter Wheeler, the chairman of the 
English first division dubs, while 
at the same time the competitions 
committees of the respective unions 
are exchanging views on the future 
playing structure, so that the 
countries will run on parallel 
lines. 

IF ENGLAND and Wales reach 
agreement over their competitive 
seasons, the shape of the game in 
future will embrace a graduated 
dub system building into periods 
of representative rugby in the 
middle and at the end of each 
season. 

The season will open with a 
charity shield-style game at Twick¬ 
enham or Cardiff in August before 
five weeks of domestic dub rugby. 
European and cross-border com¬ 
petition will follow from mid- 
October to mid-November. leaving 
a period free for pre-Christmas 
internationals or matches against 
touring sides. 

That would allow a resumption 
of the Anglo-Welsh fixtures that 
meant so much to each country 
before league rugby came in the 
way. There is, of course, a dreadful 
irony here in that, by looking 
inward and establishing their own 
leagues. England and Wales in 
effect created a situation not dis¬ 
similar to that of South Africa in 
apartheid years, when isolation 
forced an interminable round of 
Currie Cup games against the 
same opponents with ultimately 
unhealthy effects. 

Vital to the new accord is the 
quality of the package to be put 
together for sponsors and tele¬ 
vision. that will involve not only 
dub but also international rugby. 
At the moment, dub rugby in 
Great Britain, unlike its footballing 
counterpart, is not strong enough 
to sell itself in a significant way 
without the popular adjunct of the 
five nations' championship. 

This Involves more than just 
England and Wales — as England 
found out when attracting heavy 
criticism for the suggestion con¬ 
tained in its recent RJFU Commis- 

Thereafter, domestic league and 
cup commitments will alternate as 
the five nations* championship 
approaches. Although the Rugby 
Football Union Commission ex¬ 
pressed a wish to play that champ¬ 
ionship in May. it is more likely to 
be held over a longer timespan. as 
at present It moves to Febru¬ 
ary/March next season and could 
be pushed farther back still. 

Thus England's playing season 
at the top level, that now consists of 
ten league weekends, four interna¬ 
tional or divisional weekends, 
followed by intermittent league 
and cup weekends, would look 
veiy different 

sion report that five nations’mateh- 
es should be played in May. 

"The whole package — interna¬ 
tionals. touring games, dub rugby 
— has to be sewn together and put 
on the market," Hallett said yester¬ 
day. This whole issue still has a1 
long way to run.” 

It will be something if just two of 
foe four home unions can reach 
agreement both with their own 
dubs and each other. “Anglo- 
Welsh relations could be hugely 
improved by this move, for the 
betterment of rugby as a whole," 
Hallett said. If the outline plan is 
agreed, England's leading four 
dubs will go into Europe next 
season (as they wanted to do this 
season), and the next eight — six 
from the first division, two from the 
second — could find themselves 
involved in an Anglo-Welsh league. 

The top four would play their 
four opposite numbers from Wales 
and France, with three Irish prov¬ 
inces, three Scottish districts or 
dubs (depending on the outcome of 
the present debate north of the 
border) and two Italian dubs in an 
enlarged version of the Heineken 
Cup that began this season. Twenty 
entrants would create four pools of 
five, the most successful dubs 
being involved in six European 
matches in all. 

There being at the moment 12 
dubs in the first division of the 
Heineken League, and only ten in 
England's Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship first division, the shortfall 
in the Anglo-Welsh league would 
be made up by the leading two 
dubs in England’s second division. 

AH these are clubs faced with 
having to find an extra £500,000 in 
new money by next season, in order 
to offer meaningful contracts to a 
limited squad of first-team players, 
and that is only year one of the new 
professionalism. They are looking 
to the revenue from new competi¬ 
tions to fund these contracts and ' 
they will scrutinise closely any 1 
division of the spoils. 

England and Wales have been I 
under heavy pressure from their 
senior dubs in respect of a broader 
competitive base, and the Scottish 
Rugby Union is in a similar 
situation in relation to such dubs 
as Stirling County, Melrose and 
Watsonians. Talk of a breakaway, 
however, remains wild while both 
dubs and unions need each other. 

“I have never feit any conflict 
with the leading clubs." Hallett 
said. "There are a lot of different 
agendas-around at the moment, 
but, even when there was a stand¬ 
off over the make-up of the RFU 
Commission. 1 felt that, if we kept 
in touch with the dub representa¬ 
tives. there would be no open 
confrontation." 

HOW THE SEASON IN ENGLAND WOULD LOOK 
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Change heads the agenda 
on game’s domestic front 

Lomu, in full flight for Wrexham, is courageously confronted by Hughes, of the Select XV. Photograph: Huw Evans 

Lomu leaves his mark on junior rugby Llyr Jones stood on a sunlit, 
exposed field on the outskirts 
of Wrexham yesterday and 

discovered, with a start, that he was 
about to realise every rugby dub 
player's dream: or, perhaps, night¬ 
mare. In direct opposition was 
Jonah Lomu, the New Zealand 
rugby union phenomenon. 

Jones. 29. a right wing from Bala, 
was representing the North Wales 
Select XV and had no idea that 
Wrexham's distinguished guest 
would pose him the most sizeable 
task until the teams lined up. T 
thought held be at centre." he said, 
“but somebody had to mark him." 

Even as a catchweight contest, 
the personal duel would have been 
ludicrously, grotesquely unfair, in¬ 
evitably so. Lomu dwarfs more 
than a few forwards in the global 
game. Against a representative of 
junior rugby in a comparative 
outpost of the Principality, he 
appeared to be a specimen of 
genetic science. 

He stands 6ft 4in, weighs in 
excess of I9st and was considered 
by one child, staring incredulously 
at the 20-year-old’s awesome stat¬ 
ure. as “a giant". Jones is ten inches 
shorter and about eight stone 
lighter. His only advantage, as he 
noted with a wry smile, was in age. 

Stuart Jones sees Wrexham’s distinguished 

guest produce a display of pure diplomacy 

The first time that Lomu touched 
the ball, during his first appear¬ 
ance for- any dub outside his 
homeland, he dropped it That 
provoked guffaws of laughter. The 
second time he was in possession, 
he induced a collective intake of 
breath as he crossed the line for the 
first of three cries. 

Without over¬ 
stretching his mas¬ 
sive frame, set on 
gargantuan legs, 
he played his part 
in the light-heart¬ 
ed exhibition. His 
presence alone at¬ 
tracted a crowd 
estimated at 4.000. _ 
many of them 
youngsters. “Under normal cir¬ 
cumstances," the secretary of the 
modest dub declared, “we would 
be lucky to get 200." 

Acting as an overt and 
unmistakeable decoy, he was indi¬ 
rectly responsible for three other 
tries in Wrexham’s 46-18 victory. 
Magnanimously, he assisted an 
opponent wracked with cramp and 

CI did get dose to 

him — but only 

as he went past 

me, mind you’ 

during breaks in play discussed 
tactics with his inspired colleagues. 
Above all. he stamped an indelible 
markon foe memory of his hapless 
victim. 

“You see him beating people on 
television and you think that it's a 
poor tackle," Jones said. “When you 
are up against him face-to-face, you 
_' can appreciate his 

strength and pow¬ 
er. You think you 
have him round 
the legs and he just 
pushes you off 
brushes you away. 

“I got dose to 
him. but only 

_ when he was 
going past me. 

Mind you. he’s gone past the best 
England players. We won't men¬ 
tion foe Welsh will we?" Or the 
French, or the Italians, who have 
also recently been subjected to the 
muscular speed of a man courted 
by rugby league and foe National 
Football League in the United 
States. 

During his brief visit to Wales, 

the home of his agent. Lomli has 
been offered quirky proposals in 
keeping, perhaps, with his firmkish 
build. He has rejected an invi ation 
to race against Colin Jacksoi. foe 
liO metres hurdles world r cord 
holder, and to parachute frim a 
plane. Nor will he play rugby < gain 
this year. 

As he left the clubhouse his 
obligation fulfilled, a jazz banc was 
about to lead the evening’s ft rtivi- 
ties. It was known as “Cve-a- 
permy", a singularly inapprof riate 
title. As Jones professed, the guest 
is one in a million. 

“He’s a genuine superstar and ft 
was a privilege to play agiinst 
him,’" he enthused. “I shall ren em¬ 
ber this day for foe rest of my tie." 
The temptation to celebrate was 
tempered only by the prospect of 
having to report for work at a f^rm. 
as usual. — at 630 this morning. 
□ John Gallagher, foe former All 
Black, and Mark Thomas, of 
Wales, were in foe New \[ork 
Aliens side that beat ONEX 36-36 to 
won the 37th New York seven-a-lide 
tournament The Aliens side also 
included Kent Bray, of Australia 
Al Charron, the Canada forward 
named man of foe tournament and 
six members of foe US Eagles 
team. 1 

Norman’s rivals 
fail to last pace 

From Patricia Davies in Melbourne 

Hall struggling to come 
to terms with rejection 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in san roque 

Benn sets 
his sights 
on Collins 

From Srj kumar Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IN DUBLIN 

IT TOOK Nigel Benn only a 
brief reunion with the Irish to 
reverse his decision never to 
box in Ireland. Ever since 
serving with foe Army in 
Northern Ireland some 12 
years ago, Benn has had a fear 
of being a target for terrorists 
and had said only last week 
that he would never meet 
Steve Collins in his country. 
However, after receiving a 
rousing welcome at the Point, 
where Collins was defending 
his World Boxing Organis¬ 
ation super-middleweight title 
against Cornelius Carr, of 
Middlesbrough, on Saturday. 
Benn changed his mind. 

Responding to cheers that 
were louder for him rhan those 
for Pierce Brosnan. the new 
James Bond. Benn said: 
“When I first came. I was 
wary': but foe response I got 
was more. I think, than I get m 
London. 1 definitely want to 
fight Steve in Ireland." 

After Collins's points victory 
over Carr, Frank Warren, the 
promoter, said that the pro¬ 
posed bout would be staged 
outdoors in Ireland in May. 

Having watched Collins 
struggle" for 12 rounds to 
subdue Carr. Benn must know 
that he can beat the irishman. 
The World Boxing Council 
champion made all the right 
noises to publicise the unifica¬ 
tion bout however. 

“Steve beat Eubank twice, 
something 1 couldn’t do even 
once," Benn said. “I’ll have to 
dig deep. You have to match 
his work-rare." 

Collins was far from im¬ 
pressive. The champion had 
neither the accuracy nor foe 
power to deter an opponent 
who had never boxed at 
championship level before. As 
it turned out it was Carr who 
carried the bout to Collins. 

Benn will have noted, too, 
that Collins's battles have 
taken their toll. He is no 
longer the man who lost so 
narrowly ro Mike McCalluni 
and Reggie Johnson. 

GREG NORMAN, the world 
No I. did what he was sup¬ 
posed to do at Kingston 
Heath here yesterday, win¬ 
ning the Heineken Australian 
Open golf tournament to take 
the Stonehaven Trophy for 
foe fourth time. 

Despite his successes else¬ 
where, this was his first native 
open title since 1987 and his 
first victory of any kind at 
home since 1990; and he had 
to play some impressive stuff 
over the closing holes — and 
sink an outrageous putt from 
just off foe back of foe 17fo 
green — to see off his 
challengers. 

With a brisk northerly wind 
making for tricky scoring 
conditions, Norman im¬ 
proved as the afternoon wore 
on. Out in level par, he came 
home in 32. four under, with 
three birdies in a row from the 
12th and that killer birdie 
three at the penultimate hole, 
fora round of 68 and a total of 
278. (en under. 

He finished two strokes 
dear of Peter McWhinney. 
his fellow Queenslander who 
has had such a leaa yenless 
year in Japan that his second 
place cheque for Aus $86,700 
(about £43.000) meant a lot 
more the Aus $153,000 did to 
Norman. Craig Parry, 

Norman: home winner 

another Australian, shared 
third place on 281 with Jean- 
Louis Guepy, the Frenchman 
from New Caledonia, who 
dropped shoLs at foe last two 
holes. 

Norman played a particu¬ 
larly memorable shot at the 
13th- From a sandy lie under 
trees, he put 40 yards of slice 
on a seven-iron from 130 
yards, getting the ball to 18 
feet to move level with 
McWhinney. Party and Stu¬ 
art Appleby. 

The latter, a strong, blond 
Victorian, bogeyed the 15th 
and 16th and finished fifth. 
Parry dropped a shot at the 
17th and McWhinney. who 
went to nine under with 
Norman when they had bird¬ 
ie fours at the 14th. was 
bunkered at the short 15th and 
failed to save his par. 

At the 17th. Norman dosed 
out all opposition. From an 
uphill He 212 yards from the 
pin. he hit a hard two-iron 
that finished inches over the 
green about 40 feet from the 
pin. His putt crashed into the 
hole and foe ball disappeared. 

it would have ended at least 
ten feet past wouldn't it Greg, 
leaving a slippery downhiller 
for pat? “It hit the back of foe 
hole, that’s all I care about" 
Norman said, refusing to 
speculate. 

He was also uncharacteris¬ 
tically tight-lipped on other 
matters. Earlier, he had got 
himself into trouble with his 
comments about the course, 
the speed of foe greens and 
foe newly-laid turf in front of 
the 17th in particular. In a 
television interview before the 
final round, he said that he 
felt that he had to win to “get 
foe media off my back". 
Asked afterward whether he 
had achieved that he stone¬ 
walled. “No comment" he 
said. 

John Daly had no need to 
say much either, finishing 
with a 73 for a total of 294. 
scuppered by a round of SO on 
Saturday that featured a nine 
al foe I6fo. At least he won 
Aus $250,000 in the casino- 

AS DARKNESS fell on foe 
Costa del Sol last night Jeff 
Hail began to think about 
packing and going home. Un¬ 
like foe holidaymakers who 
leave this part of Spain, he did 
not have a deep tan to take 
with him. if had not been a 
holiday, it had been a crusade. 
He had spent £2.000 on at¬ 
tempting to qualify for next 
year's PGA European Tour, 
he had missed his daughter's 
seventh birthday and ft had 
ended in failure. 

Hall. 38, has lived life in 
golfs margins for nearly 20 
years. He used to travel the 
circuit in a coach he had 
converted himself. It had 
everyrhing he needed from a 
shower to a gas cooker. “At foe 
end 1 gave it to my caddie 
because he had no money." 
Hall said. ”J don’t know why I 
did that because / didn’t have 
any money." 

The most he earned in a 
season was £27.000. the high¬ 
est he finished in the Order of 
Merit was 27fo. "In all my 
years on tour I only had one 
sponsor." Hall said, the burr 
from his Bristol birthplace still 
recognisable. “In one year I 
was second in the Kenya 
Open, third in the Benson & 
Hedges, won the Jersey Open 

and was tied for foe lead with 
nine holes to go with Faldo in 
foe Lawrence Batley. And they 
didn't renew my contract" He 
laughed. 

In 1931 he married a woman 
from Madrid and later moved 
to Spain. "There was no future 
for me in England," he said. 
“There is no money there and 
there are no jobs. I had an 
interview once and the job was 
offered to me. But when I said 
I wanted to play tournament 
golf, they refund. So I de¬ 
clined an offer extended to me 
for thirty seconds." 

Leading scores-... 34 

Then he moved on to Italy, 
still attempting to play on the 
European Tcsur. Now he 
teaches at II Picciolo near 
Catania. Sicily's only 18-hole 
golf course. He has plans to 
design and build courses in 
Italy. “I am hopeful that 
something will come of those." 
he said. I think I have a feel for 
shaping bunkers and fair¬ 
ways. I think I would be good 
at it" And vet he still harbours 
ambitions to play tournament 
golf again. "I still feel I am 

Are these ambitions based 
on fact or fantasy? Was Hall, 
one of the oldest men at the 
qualifying school at San 
Roque and Guadalmina golf 
courses. living in a dream, one 
in which he miraculously had 
become a better player while 
his 180-odd rivals had not 
improved? 

Perhaps it was time he 
realised that he still was the 
man he was and. meanwhile, 
all foe young players had 
improved. 

For most people foe first 
hole is usually where it starts. 
For Hall it was nearly where it 
finished. With minutes before 
Hall was due to tee off in his 
fourth round, his caddie had 
gone missing with his dubs. “I 
hope he comes back," Hall 
said laconically. “I don't want 
to have to drive off with a 
putter." 

Before his round had 
reached hallway. Hall had 
given up and was prepared to 
talk even as he played. He 
took 40 to reach the turn, in 
part due to the desperately 
slow pace of 20 minutes For 
each hole. "It's not a success 
story, this, is it?" he said as he 
approached his I6fh green and 
was soon to record his third 
double bogey of the day. 

“it’s more a never-give-up 
story. Yesterday after I had 
taken an eight on the last hole 
I was ready to throw the clubs 
in the basement and teach. 
But all my experience is wast¬ 
ed giving half-hour lessons. 

"It is very, veiy hard to say l 
do not want to play tourna¬ 
ment golf. It’s in foe blood. It is 
very very difficult to say that's 
it" 

He signed for a 78 that left 
him 130th. 23 strokes behind 
foe tournament leader, and 
then set off to stay with his 
brother-in-law in Marbella. 
His plane home to Sicily 
would not leave until Thurs¬ 
day. Could he change it? “I 
doubt it," he said- Was it 
£2,000 wasted? “Absolutely." 
he replied. “How could it not 
be?” 

better than I was before." 
__ HUGH ROUTUSDGE 

Hall drives off in what proved a foriom quest 
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Cambridge defeat touring side 

Students graduate 
to place in new 

structure of rugby 
Cambridge University .22 
Wesiern Samoans .14 

By David Hands 

RURBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE contribution made to 
rugby union by England's two 
senior universities has been 
immerse. In recent years, 
largel) concurrent with the 
pcceptince in England of 
league rugby, it has been 
eroded, and now that the sport 
has gore open there is a grave 
danger that Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge Universities will grad¬ 
ually be marginalised. 

The s'gnificance the win at 
Grange Road over the West¬ 
ern Samoans on Saturday, 
therefore, is hard to overesti¬ 
mate; never mind that the 
touring side were a diffident 
shadow of the men who have 
won rejpect in two World 
Cups, nw the short-term con¬ 
sequents that Cambridge 
have nonv drawn down upon 
themselves the unwonted 
mantle of favourites for the 
meeting with Oxford next 
month. 

Results like this, and the one 
achievec by Oxford against 
Romanii last season, serve to 
keep theOxbridge profile high 
and force the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU, some of whose 
members would dispense with 
the traditional university in¬ 
fluence) to assist them — 
remembering as well that the 
RFU appreciates the income 
generat'd by a full Twicken¬ 
ham every December, of 
which it takes one-third. 

This reason, the universities 
await ciscussions on the new 
dub fomiula before they can 
determ ne the shape of their 
own fixture lists, but Cam¬ 
bridge, for one, are not stand¬ 
ing idle. They will participate, 
in January, in a pilot scheme 
that, it is hoped, will lead to a 
European universities league. 
They will play the university 
sides of Dublin, Paris and 
Rome in a round-robin series, 
and Tony Rodgers, their 
coach, said: “We will be fight¬ 
ing for fixtures. 

“We are looking at French 
sides in the autumn and hope 

the French Barbarians will 
play next season to celebrate 
100 years of rugby at Grange 
Road.” Rodgers was far from 
pleased when Cambridge 
were let down by Harlequins 
on November 17. leaving the 
students without a game for a 
fortnight, but the break did his 
charges good if the result on 
Saturday is anything to go by. 

With Cottrell, a New Zea¬ 
lander, to organise their mid- 
field. and Surridge, another, 
in the back row (both of whom 
had encountered the Samoans 
when playing with New Zea¬ 
land Universities). Cambridge 
matched the Samoans tackle 
for tackle and outplayed them 
in the contest for loose balk A 
match that smouldered for 
much of the first half burst 
into life in the second as 
realisation dawned on the 
students that it was there for 
the winning, their first success 
against a touring side since 
1982. when they beat the 
Fijians. 

Cambridge, fielding Adrian 
Spencer, the full back sus¬ 
pended last season because of 
his earlier unpaid involve¬ 
ment with London Crusaders, 
the rugby league side, and 
who was reinstated only the 
previous weekend, had 
watched their opponents beat 

SCORERS: Cambridge University-. Tries 
CoQiefi. Wakie. Penalty goats Asntonti 
P). Dropped goal: AsMonn western 
Samoans: Try: Patu Panarty goals Bumes 
I?), Pam. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: 'A Spencer gatey Cotnoo and Si John's). S Baton 
in HS and Hughes Had). T Wttttord 
Leys and Homenonj. S Cottrel (Chrsl's 
gft Chrtsctucri and Si Edmund's), *N 

wane [Caejleon CS end SI Cathanne'el. R 
Ashforth (Bradford CS and Pettrhouse). B 
Ryan iWrrttedoo College and Homarron), 
*L Mooney (St Boniface's Conege. Plymouth 
and Hughes Hal). J Ewans (Emmanuel GS. 
Swansea and Homerfon), N Hoigale 
(Armthorpe CS and Rdbraonl, M Hyde [SI 
Ignatius CoBaoe. Sydney and Si EdmuncCG). 
% Brantley lO&S WakefeU and St 
Edrujnd'E). C Simpson (Hite Road Vlh Form 
College. Cambridge and Homerton). R 
Eamtfiaar [Yam and Si John's). S Surridge 
(KenOgem College. Auckland and Wolson) 
Walne replaced by J Rutter (CtuefehM and 
SMcup GS and Si John'9. 73mn): D Brandt 
(UCS London and Dmrmg) temporary 
replacement far Mooney (38-40) 

"? denotes a Blue 

WESTERN SAMOANS: H Patu; B Uma. T 
Vaega. K TUgamala, A Tefea: C Bumes. M 
Vaea. B Hetty. O Maiautau. P FaBatote, L 
Taata. S Lemamee. L Falanfco. S Variate P 
Lam 

Referee: G Crothets. pretend). 

Oxford 47-15 four days earlier. 
TTiey struggled for lineout 
possession early in the game, 
but conceded no ground else¬ 
where against a strangely- 
lethargic team whose half 
backs offered little element of 
control or invention. 

The silver lining to the 
Samoan cloud, however, 
comes from the funding that 
they expect from Michael Fay. 
the merchant banker who has 
invested so much money in 
New Zealand’s America's Cup 
yachting programme over the 
past decade. He has offered 
assistance to the Samoan 
union, organising contractual 
agreements with players at 
present tempted by offers from 
New Zealand or rugby league. 

In the meantime, Bryan 
Williams, the Samoa coach, is 
left with the problem of keep¬ 
ing his players mentally sharp 
for games that they are expect¬ 
ed to win. “Some of them are 
new to touring, but that’s no 
excuse and Cambridge played 
very well," the former New 
Zealand wing said. 

initially, Cambridge were 
dependent upon Ashforth’S 
boot for their points; three 
penalty goals and a soaring 
dropped goal the reward for 
time spent with Dave Aired, 
the England kicking coach. 

When Ashforth lost his 
touch in the second half. 
Cambridge turned to tries. 
Cottrell recovered a high kick 
launched by Ashforth and was 
back in position after some 
sweet handling to hint at a 
dummy and drive his way 
over. When Whitford took a ‘ 
short pass to erupt through 
the midfield and send Walne 
to the line, Cambridge glee 
knew no bounds, even though 
Walne caused further damage 
to an old ankle injury. 

What followed, however, 
was as significant in terms of 
Twickenham a fortnight to¬ 
morrow. The Samoans discov¬ 
ered their ability to recycle ball 
and carried it back and forth 
across the field, . only to 
founder on outstanding first¬ 
time defence; wily when 
Vaifaje slipped a tackle did the 
space appear for Pant's conso¬ 
lation score. 

Andrew enters a whole new ball game 
Simon Barnes sees 

the first appearance 
of the player who 
was hired to take 

goals to Newcastle 

It was a bigger moment 
than he had bargained 
for. A bigger moment, in 

a way, than all those prodi¬ 
gious kicks that be had 
launched and landed to win 
matches before an audience 
of millions. 

Rob Andrew, the nerveless 
assassin with the boy's face, 
placed the ball for his first 
kick in anger as a profession¬ 
al rugby union player. He is a 
man hired at huge expense to 
lead a nothing team to a glor¬ 
ious future. People had gath¬ 
ered in their tens—well, they 
used to gather in their ones, 
so at least it is a start — to 
watch Newcastle against 
mighty Harrogate, a mere 
friendly. Not exactly the 
World Cup semi-final, the 
last time (1 do not count the 
third place playoff) that he 
had stepped out onto the big 
stage. 

Nor was it the World Cup 
quarter-final, when Andrew 
launched The Kick that Went 
Round the World: at least, 
around the little world of 
rugby union. That kick, tum¬ 
bling sweet and straight, 
fired by an innocent-looking 
fellow who must have had his 
nerves cauterised. Nothing to 
it chaps. Head down, follow 
through straight Easy-peasy. 

So, Andrew lined up his 
kick-off, and stroked it for¬ 
ward, as he has done a thou¬ 
sand times before, on 
occasions a thousand times 
greater. Ostensibly, at least— 
and he muffed it. A tyro's 
mistake; a jangling of nerves. 
Failed to make the required 
ten metres. Lost possession. 
Frightfully embarrassing. 

It was a small kick for a 
great international stand-off 
half, a great boot forward for 
rugby-kind; and especially 
for Andrew. I spoke to him 
on the phone the day before; 
charming and helpful as 
ever, there was an uncharac¬ 
teristic edginess to him. He 
always seemed much easier 
in his mind before a match in 
front of a full house at 
Twickenham. Odd, that 

Or not so odd. We, die 
watchers, know Andrew the 
rugby player, the Superman 
of the international game; 
but until now, Andrew has 

Andrew kicks three of the 21 points that he scored on his debut for Newcastle 

had a get-out clause. He 
could go back into the tele¬ 
phone kiosk, discard die cape 
and the tights, and emerge 
suited and tied as Mr Robot 
Andrew, mud-mannered sur¬ 
veyor, a man doing well in 
another world entirety. 

That is the way it was. It is 
not that rugby union did not 
matter to its players; the point 
is that rugby imion was never 
quite everything. A journey¬ 
man footballer feels die 
breath of die poorhouse with 

every twanging hamstring, 
with every nightmare game. 
Rugby union players have 
always been spared that 

No worries about the poor- 
house for Andrew; but be is a 
full-tiine rugby player now. 
He can never again go back 
to die telephone kiosk. He is 
stuck in the cape forever. In a 
former life, it was his job to 
shake off Saturday's tri¬ 
umphs and disasters in time 
for Monday morning. Now. 
the cares of last Saturday — 

and next Saturday — shape 
his week, his life. On Satur¬ 
day. Andrew felt the dosing 
of the door of sport’s prison 
bouse: 

An embarrassing moment 
that muffed kick, but no 
worse than that After a few 
moments, he landed an easy 
penalty goal, a generous 
nerve-settler, and found his 
rhythm and his accuracy. 
Kicked like a mule. Oh, and 
passed, too* every now and 
then. 

It was a happy massacre — 
51-5, six tries, Andrew land¬ 
ing eight of nine place kicks 
and a dropped goal, 21 points 
In all. He directed play with 
sreepling bombs and with 
long, angled ground-balls 
that squirmed and wriggled 
beyond flapping hands into 
touch. 

Afterwards, Andrew came 
to the press room just like a 
football manager, except dial 
he courteously turned up in 
his kit to save us hanging 
about He dodged questions 
about the budget he gets from 
Sir John Hall, his master, 
and dodged more questions 
about a return to internation¬ 
al rugby. 

There was a sense of awk¬ 
wardness in Andrew and in 
my colleagues. Sony. Rob, 
but the gloves are off now, the 

‘A small kick for 
a great stand-off 
half, a great boot 

forward for 
rugby-kind’ 

game has changed. We have 
to ask these questions. Sony, 
gentlemen, but my easy 
frankness is a thing of the 
past I see the headlines 
behind the questions; that is 
my job. Quite a job it is. too. 
Newcastle have but a single 
win in the Courage Clubs 
Championship thus for, and 
'are bottom of the second 
division. Avoiding relegation 
is the immediate target The 
next league game comes just 
after Christmas, but regula¬ 
tions. designed for an ama¬ 
teur game, will keep Andrew 
out of league matches until 
February 10. 

Quite a job: and money, 
even limitless money, will 
take you only part of the way. 
You must also create a tradi¬ 
tion; build a land of heroes. I 
wonder it this morning. An¬ 
drew will feel a pang of nos¬ 
talgia for the telephone kiosk. 
SCORERS: Newcastle: Tries: Chads, w 
Idnson (2). Fopptewefl. Wteon. Matofkey. 
Comeratanx Andrew (6) Penalty goals: 
Andrew (2) Dropped goal: Andrew Harro¬ 
gate: Tty: Gamed 
NEWCASTLE: I McCfetanct. M Wfeon. R 
WHnson. J Fletcher, Q Oftfe; R Andrew. G 
Robson: N Fopptawel. A Hetherraton, P 
Vanzandvtol F Michtffl. R Mfflcalte. N 
FrerMand. $ Cassidy. 0 Holder. Ptpptewell 
replaced by B Adfegion I52m0ij: Metcalfe 
replaced by A Matariey (Gil. 
HARROGATE IHoghI: SHockov. M Brain. 
A Cakted, A Taylor R Zofng. M Wood: J 
Held. R Whytey, A Brown, P Tayfei, M 
Ruthen, A Pnde. 0 Wheat. J Hopteneon 
Zorn replaced by D Oappeon (701. 
Hopwnwn repteoud by R Nolan (74) 
Referee: P Dfcfcens (Esai AAdiartfe). 

London victims of panto farce 
North .18 
London.9 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE pantomime season arri¬ 
ved early at College Grove, 
with Brian Moore, the Baron 
Hardup to Tim Sampson’s 
Prince Charming, one of the 
few at Wakefield on Saturday 
to press his international 
claims in an encounter light in 
entertainment and heavy on 
farce. 

A dog's week for the former 
England pitbull saw Moore, 
the London captain, revelling 
in the villain role. A needless 
shove on Baldwin was fol¬ 
lowed by a warning for stamp¬ 
ing. Cue, booing and hissing. 

Stimpson, a local Wakefield 
boy making good, was a tailor- 
made hero. Rangy and long- 
striding, all it needed was a 
tally-ho slap on the thigh to 
complete the image before he 
set off on one of his customary 
counter-attacking runs, which 
invariably scattered London 
defenders and set up the 
decisive- try by Will Green¬ 

wood to turn the tide of 
pressure in the second half. 

As an attacking full back, 
which is presumably what 
England are after, Sampson’s 
powerful running and raking 
kicks highlighted the qualities 
that Jon Callard lacked 
against South Africa. In ad¬ 
versity at West Hartlepool, 
Stimpson continues to shine, 
and after a call-up to an 
enlarged England squad for 

Moore: role of villain 

the game against Western 
Samoa on December 16, his 
latest performance should 
provoke earnest head-scratch¬ 
ing among management 

Given Andy Gomarsall’s 
discomforting shoulder injury 
and Austin Healey's ham¬ 
strung understanding with 
Rob Uley at half back for the 
North, it was difficult to judge 
two scrum halves in the van¬ 
guard behind Kyran Bracken, 
other than that both are 
willing ball players with the 
necessary vision, but who 
require more time to ripen. 

With Pears, Leonard. 
Dallaglio and O’Leary — the 
missing quartet return for 
London's game with, the West¬ 
ern Samoans on Wednesday 
— the visitors might have done 
more than stuff the ball up 
their jerseys to counteract the 
adventure of the North. 

Diprose was the one spark 
in the London pack. Their 
threequarters were leaden and 
the handling shoddy, a fate 
that sometimes befell the 
North, whose running rugby 
was too often without the lull. 

Their initial dynamism, in 

response to Gregory’s accu¬ 
rate place-kicking for London, 
owed much to the Sale back¬ 
bone in the forwards, in 
harness with the tireless Ar¬ 
nold. It was the Newcastle 
players surging run that cre¬ 
ated the position for Mallinder 
to stroll over. 

As well as the North tackled, 
foe second period was a mess 
that they should never have 
got into, until Stimpson. this 
time doing his Dick Whitting¬ 
ton impression, set off into the 
heart of London, for Green¬ 
wood to do the honours. 
SCORERS: North: Tries MaBnder. W 
Greenwood CorwooSon: may. Penally 
goats Utay 0. London: Penalty goals 
Gregory (3J. 
NORTH: T Stimpson (West HarifepooO: J 
Naylor (Oral). W Greenwood iHarte- 
qulre). P Johnson (Orrel), J MNGnder 
(Saie). R LBey (Sale). A Hootey (Oirefl P 
Wlnstanfey (OrrefTs Diamond (Seta). M 
Sheley (Wesi HottepooQ. A Arnold 
(Newcastle}. J Footer (Safe), M Graen- 
wood (Wasps), N Ashrast (Sals). C Vyvyan 
Sate). Winstentey replaced by G Baldwin 
jwakeftelcL Intel): Vyvyan replaced by P 

LONDON: A Tumfegtey [Saracens): M 
Griffiths (Wasps). N Gicwnstoc* (Wasps), 
P Mansell (Harteqiins),S Ftotear (Wasps); 
G Gregory (Wasps), A GcmuraaB (Wasps); 
S Brown (HatequmaV. B Moors (Hario- 

I Dunston (Wasps). M White 
i). A Snow (Horiequbte), M Watson 
ins), R Jenkins (Harlequins). A 
i (Saracens). 

Referee: A Spraedbury (Somerset) 

Greening stakes England claim 
Southwest.11 
Midlands.16 

By Bryan Stiles 

JACK ROWELL, the England 
manager and head coach, 
went window-shopping in 
Gloucester on Saturday and 
liked what he saw. This divi¬ 
sional championship match 
displayed the kind of preco¬ 
cious talent that he could be 
using in the national team in 
the not-too-distant future. 

Two South West players in 
particular who caught his eye 
were Phil Greening, foe 
Gloucester hooker, and Alex 
King, the Bristol University 
and Rossfyn park stand-off 
halt Greening had been ear¬ 
marked earlier in foe season 
as a future England player, 
but it was foe first time that 
Rowell had seen him play and 
he was impressed. The burly 
hooker did his chores well in 
foe scrum, but he clearly liked 
to roam the open spaces, 
showing his ability to punch 
holes in defences and create 
try-scoring opportunities. 

It was his touchline frolic in 
after 21 minutes that fashioned 
the opening for Bruce Fenley, 
his scrum half, to dart over in 
foe corner for foe South West's 
only try. 

King, an England Under-21 
player, was. according to, 
Rowell, “outstanding — a neat* 
player who showed excellent 
touches” Several times, King 
scampered through tight de¬ 
fensive shields, makinp light 
of the appalling conditions as 
heavy rain made the surface 
treacherous and ball-handling 
a lottery. He landed a penalty 
goal and a dropped goal as his 
confidence grew. 

He needs more weight in his 
kicking, greater bulk to with¬ 
stand foe inevitable buffeting 
and much more experience, 
but he showed the potential 
that England seek. Players 
like King and Greening could 
find themselves in foe senior 
set-up much quicker than they 
imagine if Rowell'S musings 
turn into reality. As ever, he is 
looking for a way forward for 
the England team and may 
take a leaf out of foe French 
manual. He is impressed with 

the way that France turned to 
youth in their recent matches 
with the All Blacks and is keen 
to follow suit. 

King and Greening are 20. 
with too much yet to learn 
before they get foe call, but 
Rowell has certainly opened 
the door for them. 

He also described foe 
championship as a "wonder¬ 
ful shop window" for them to 
display their skills, dearly 

Rowell: impressed 

indicating that he is against 
foe proposal by the Rugby 
Football Union Commission 
to scrap foe tournament 

This was the second victory 
for Midlands and they will 
meet North in defence of their 
title a week on Saturday. 
Midlands led 10-8 at foe 
interval with tries by 
Pountney and Skingsley, but it 
was a match that either side 
could have won, with the 
South West failing to 
capitalise on three try-scoring 
chances near the end. 

SCOTERS; South West Try: Funtey. 
Dropped goat Km Penalty goal: King 
Midlands: Tries: Portnoy, Stangstey. 
Penalty goals Quantnfl (2) 
SOUTH WEST: P Hid (Bristol, rapian); P 
Hottord (Gloucester). S Enoch (PoMy- 

"0. M Denney (BrtsJofi. J StetoWholme 
S: A Wng iRossiyn Paw. B Fenley 

Ter); K Ybtee (Buffi), P Greening 
m. D Crompton (Beth). P 

e/Gtauceetert. G Archer (Bnslol). C 
Yandel [Saracens), J Pearson (Bnaot). E 
Rofi&jBrtefol) YandeO replaced by H Fierier 
(Gloucester, 41 min). 
MIDLANDS: J Ouaterffl (Rugby Lions}, R 
Sutobtenl (Bedford). A Ken (Mossfey). B 

empton). N Webber (Mossfey). I Skingstey 
(Bedford). D Grewoefc (Cowntry), R West 
(Qouceeter). A Pountney (Nonhempionl. 
G Seely (Norttumpuri) 
Referee: J Pearson (Duham). 

Grey Cardiff caught off guard 

-r* 

Cardiff.... 
Newport. 

.18 

.22 

By Gerald Davies 

CARDIFF may have allowed the 
European Cup to take: their eye off 
foeir domestic aspirations. Having 
travelled to play B6gles last Tues¬ 
day, and awaiting the visit of Ulster 
tomorrow. Cardiff dropped their 
guard and allowed Newport their 
second successive Heineken Lea¬ 
gue victory at foe Arms Park. 

The visitors, who are gradually 
recovering their reputation after 
lean recent years, took the greatest 
delight in knocking Cardiff off their 
•pedestal. Their jubilation at foe 
final whistle made that dear. 

They might, however, have cried 
in their beer whoi they reflected on 
foe dismal quality of the rugby. 
Newport are a makeshift team and 
are only slowly getting a familiar 
squad together, quite a few of 
whom were once with Cardiff, and 
have yet to gain a proper momen¬ 
tum. They are a spirited lot guided 
t>y Gareth Rees, who benefits 
largely from Moseley's gifts of the 
ball from, foe lineout 

Cardiff, on foe other hand, have 
talented players in every position 

and.are the envy of many clubs. 
They have also campaigned togeth¬ 
er for quite a while and have the 
potential to add colour to the 
humdrum season in a way that few 
dubs can. Yet they remain a grey 
team, surprisingly ordinary in the 
many things that they do. Tactics 
are geared, by and large, to foe 
battering ram, where the Lewises, 
Andrew and Emyr, are constantly 
to the fore. 

There is a longing for relief and 
variety. Ring sometimes supplies it 
and Rayer, too, now that he is lock 
from injury, but there was little 
tope here. Ring was taken off with 
a suspected broken ankle and it 
was too late for Rayer. who 
replaced him. to do much about the 
trend. 

Cardiff had most of the advan¬ 
tage but rarely used it to good 
effect, and, whov they looked as if 
they might, they committed basic 
errors and lost the ball. Newport, 
for foe most part, kept plugging 
away: Honest endeavour rather 
than smooth technique is foeir 
prominent quality. 

Hewlett is a huge asset at scrum 
halt It was his deft, if speculative, 
kick to foe corner that created the 
game's only try, in the second 
minute. His grubber kick dropped 

short of the line, Booth tried 
casually to put it into touch and 
failed. Hewlett was there again to 
pick it up and pass inside to 
Thomas for a fry, that Rees 
converted from near foe touchline. 

From then on, the game was 
dominated by penalty goals. Rees 
kicked three in the first half to 
Chris John's two. 

After John had kicked another 
after the interval, foe home side 
twice made inroads into Newport’s 
half only to make vital handling 
errors upon which the visitors 
capitalised. First Emyr Lewis ran 
deep into Newport territory and 
lost the ball, and then Hail did 
much foe same. On each occasion, 
foe home team took advantage to 
counter-attack and. when stopped, 
Cardiff were penalised. Rees added 
foe points. Three more penally 
goals by John dosed foe gap but 
failed to raise foe spirits. 
SCORERS: Gantt Penally goals John (fi). 
Newport: Tiy: Thomas. Conversion: G Rasa. 
PonaKv «*■•»**£ G Rees (5). 
3^Rc5*n: N Water. S Join. M Hal. SHfr. 
M Rug. A Booth. A Laws, P Yarn M Griffiths. 0 
Wtems. J W^fifcud, K Siaran. C MUs. E Lewis. 
Ring replaced M Rayer (B9mrfl. 
NEWPORT: S Caries: R Rees. D Hughes. D 
Edwards. O Thomas; G Rees. J Hewfec, S 
Duggan. A Peacock. S Crook. D Gw. N Jones, K 
Moseley. M Workman, R Goodey. Thomas 
rqptoced oy A Palfrey (09). Goodey replaced by J 
Parfa(72). 
Referee: D Dories (Uanbradach). 

Pontypridd’s 
plea will let 
Rowley play 

PONTYPRIDD, who play Lein¬ 
ster in a Heineken Cup pool C 
wiateh at Lansdowne Road on 
December 6, may have Mark 
Rowley, the international lode, 
available despite his dismissal — 
along with that of James Alvis, the 
prop — in the match against 
Treorchy on Saturday. If Ponty¬ 
pridd decide tomorrow to appeal 
against the sendingroff Prosser 
and Alvis will be able to continue 
playing until their hearing in mid- 
December. 

Cardiff have an injury crisis as 
they prepare to take on Ulster in 
their final pool match at foe Arms 
Park tomorrow. Mark Ring has 
been ruled out with an ankle 
injury and there are doubts about 
Simon H31, Adrian Davies and 
Derwyn Jones, who face fitness 
tests today. 

Philippe Sella may have played 
his. last international for France. 
Sella. 33, who has represented his 
country 111 times — a world record 
— said yesterday that he wants to 
concentrate on his business and 
that his mind is 95 per cent made 
up about retiring. 

•j 

Saverimutto saves Exiles’ face 
Irish Exiles. .28 
Connacht . .22 

By Peter Bills 

“AWFUL, wasn't ft** beamed a 
member of foe Ireland selection 
panel after a muddling, mediocre 
inter-provinrial match at Sun bury 
on Saturday. “Have a drink, I’d say 
you’d need one after that." 

Spoken with disarming, lovely 
honesty; because, for the most part, 
it was a hugely disappointing 
contest, as depressing at times as 
the grim grey afternoon. Just what 
Murray Kidd, of New Zealand, the 
new Ireland national coach, made 
of it all, <me can but speculate, but 
perhaps the fact that he seemed to 
have departed the London Irish 
ground for Heathrow and an early 
flight back to Ireland before any¬ 
one could turn round provided 
some due. 

Kidd would have been bewil¬ 
dered by foe sight of Exiles estab¬ 
lishing a handsome 28-12 lead with 
half an hour remaining and very 
nearly losing. Indeed, had Rogers, 
the Conn adit • flanker, not lost 
possession a yard from the Exile’s 
line or Mulcahy not thrown in 
crooked to a lineout in an almost 

similarly propitious attacking 
position, Connacht might have 
earned foeir first win over Exiles in 
inter-provinrial rugby. As it was, 
Exfles held on for victory by a goal, 
three tries and two penalty goals to 
a goal and five penalty goals. 

However, there were mitigating 
factors. Exftgs squeezed in only 
foeir second _ training session on 
Friday night and then mostly 
without their coach and a key 
player who were delayed by trans¬ 
port problems. Is this really a 
professional game? Consequently, 
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only in patches did Exiles demon¬ 
strate foeir potential, especially 
Staples, who ran strongly from the 
bade for his two tries within three 
minutes either side of half-time. 

Henderson had scored in the 
first minute with a powerful run, so 
Exiles’ opening to each half was 
marvellous. It was what happened 
thereafter that left so much to be 
desired. Neither side eliminated 
the simple errors that bedevilled all 
good intentions and, for the most 
part, second-phase ball was deliv¬ 
ered so slowly that creativity be¬ 

hind the scrum was desperately 
short. 

Saverimutto, the new interna¬ 
tional scrum half, was the only 
player to rise above the mediocre. 
His quick thinking with tap penal¬ 
ties made two tries and he 
launched the counter-attack from 
deep that set up Staples's second 
try. Ehvood made Mannion’s try 
for Connacht after 66 minutes with 
a neat scuttling run down the blind 
side, but his kiddng was erratic, an 
aimlessly directed clearance kick 
giving Exiles die ball from which 
Staples scored after half-time. He 
also landed oily five of his nine 
penalty goal attempts and missed a 
dropped goaL 
SCORERS-, mt B*9K Tries; Staples (21. 
Henderson, Hatpin Conversion: Corcoran. Pen- 
any golds: Corcoran (2). ComacieTwMannm 
Conversion; Ebaood. Penalty goate: Efwood (5). 
WSH BOLES; J Staples (Harlequins, captain), M 
Corcoran (London Irish), R Hendaraon (London 

P Rood (London Irish), S Qeoghogan 
N Malone {LokiaclH,l. C Baverirnutto 
N Donovan (Oontari). D Mdfeton 
... G Hedpfai (London Irish), J Green 

. s). J Etheridge (Northampton). S Smith 
i). D O'Grady (Safe), 0 Adams (Rung 
l Francs). 

CONNACHT: A White (Corirahtens). M Darina 
(Bucanoere). R Corrigan (Lansdowne). B Carey 
(UCD). M Cmaffly pd Betadere); E Bwoad 
(Lradewne). D Redden (Oti Crescen); D 
KavanaghjBadttick). W MUcahy (Stomas). C 
Stanley (DLSP), R Rogers paddock). G HeasHp 
(Galwegians). J O’Cuafoan WtanderercTK 
Davfin (St Mery's, captain). N Marnon 
(Bucaneers) 
Referee: L Mayne (Minted- 
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Brooks turns corner with double 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

FOR Nick Faldo, the turning 
point arguably came when he 
met David Leadbetter, the golf 
professionals’ mentor. For Bri¬ 
an Lara the breakthrough was 
achieved with his record test 
innings of 375 against Eng¬ 
land in Antigua. For Charlie 
Brooks the big time arrived 
during a remarkable quarter 
of an hour at Newbury and 
Newcastle on Saturday. 

"Yes, I think it was a 
watershed for our yard," the 
Upper Lam bourn trainer said 
yesterday, as he reflected on 
the remarkable double 
achieved by Couldnt Be Better 
in the Hennessy Cognac Gold 
Cup and Padre Mio in the' 
fightmg Fifth Hurdle. 

It is not that long since 
Brooks, 32, was struggling to 
the extent that his stables were 

Nap: Northern Saddler 
(120 Worcester) 

Next best Pete Hie Parson 
(2.50 Worcester) 

up for sale and he was 
thinking of scaling down his 
training interests. Then 18 
months ago Andrew Cohen, 
the Betterware boss and race¬ 
horse owner, became Brooks’s 
business partner and invested 
around £2 million in new 
gallops, schooling grounds, an 
indoor swimming pod and 
extra boxes at Uplands. 

“Basically, without Andrew 
[ would have gone bankrupt 
and 1 would not be here 
without him." Brooks readily 
admitted. “But now the idea is 
to bring the yard into the next 
century. His attitude is very 
much that there will be large 
and small yards in the future, 
but there won’t be middle- 
sued yards, and we had to go 
one way or the other. 

“We are building an extra 18 
boxes around the indoor 
swimming pool and the plan 
is for us to try to become a big 

JUUAHHgggTT 

Gallagher (left) receives hearty congratulations from Graham Bradley after his victory on Couldnt Be Better 

yard. But I have got to deliver 
the goods." Hence the impor¬ 
tance of Saturday. 

The elation on the face of 
Brooks after Couldnt Be Better 
sluiced through the Newbury 
mud to win the Hennessy lit 
up the gloom nearly as effect¬ 
ively as his vivid, buttercup 
yellow mackintosh. And then, 
with die post-race celebrations 
still continuing. Padre Mio 
completed the most memora¬ 
ble day of his seven-year 
training career. 

“We really needed to do 
something like that, and it was 
certainly ray biggest day as a 
trainer. In my trend. Padre 
Mio was as important as 
Couldnt Be Better because we 
have always told everyone 
what a good horse he was. We 
have even said that he was 

possibly the best horse in the 
yard. While that may not be 
correct, it was important to us 
to win a teg race with him." 

Brooks must now decide 
whether to continue hurdling 
with Padre Mio or opt far 
novice chasing. “He’s such a 
good horse. If he is going to 
end up fourth in the Champi¬ 
on Hurdle I would sooner 
send him chasing so he can 
run in the Arkie. I don’t want 
him to be a bit player in one 
field when he could be a major 
player in another." 

Couldnt Be Better could be 
in action again next Saturday 
in the Rehearsal Chase at 
Chepstow, where Master 
Oats, the Cheltenham Gold 

■Cup winner, and Bradbury 
Star are scheduled to be in 
opposition. 

Brooks reported: "He lost 
only nine kilos in Saturday’s 
race and my feelings are to 
kick on with die horse. He has 
had broken blood vessels in 
die past and that is more likely 
to happen in the spring than in 
the autumn. Master Oats 
might frighten everybody 
away. If h is a small field and 
the race cuts up we might 
regret it if we didn’t enter." 

Brooks is also toying with 
the idea of taking both 
Couldnt Be Better and Padre 
Mio to Cagnes-Sur-Mer in 
southern France at Christmas 
time. 

Couldnt Be Better was rid¬ 
den to perfection by Dean 
Gallagher, one of the most 
underrated jump jockeys in 
the weighing room, who said: 
“I love this horse to bits and at 

the start of the season I 
remember looking at him and 
saying this is the Hennessy 
winner." 

With Richard Dunwoody 
set to ride Sound Man in the 
Tingle Creek Chase at 
Sandown on Saturday when 
Viking Flagship, the Queen 
Mother Champion Chase win¬ 
ner, is due to reappear. Kim 
Bailey faces the task of finding 
another jockey to ride Master 
Oats at Chepstow. 

David Nicholson, the train¬ 
er of Viking Flagship, looks set 
to be strongly represented at 
the big Sandown meeting with 
Hill Of Tullow, Anzuro, Cer¬ 
tainly Strong and Putty Road 
all pencilled in to run. 

TV Action Replay, page 24 
Results, page 34 

THUNDERER 

1Z30 WELSH MILL (nap) 2.00 Sireric 
Z30 Jodaml 
3-00 Eurotwist 1.00 Penny A Day 

1.30 island Chief 3.30 Merry Rose 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

12.30 JOHN HOGG NOVICES HURDLE (DwL £2,696:2m 110yd) (12 runneiS) 
56-14 PEGGY GORDON 51 (Bffl (F Firm R Madden) Mrs D Ttnrnon 4-11-2- LOHara 80 

BALLYRAG 447F(J PftMBl RFrter 611-0_ 
5-0 CHPPBJI 
0- C0UJIE.I 

6AM826- FHEHDLY KMGHT 241F (G Jotidan) J Htffaa 5-11-0. 
UO HYHANDYMAN 7UStt(taR»t)H Altai 4-11-0_SI 

447F (J ftramlRFttnr 611-0_LWwr - 
I OUT 17TBR (Domino Racha) D Tmfunr 5-11-0_ R&rtty 90 
LIICHff238WOgden)F Ifefrtr5-11-0_PCartny 82 
... IHrttra 93 

46- WM.W0PUJ 230 (C Wife*) OWfltee 4-11 -0_____ BHnfciQfft T\ 
00-56 PSK5JASVETALENT24(BareoiI*RLamft)DLmb4-11 -0-AUmvsft 80 

SLYER PEARL 385F (E Scartfi) W Reed 4-1141_OBdrigwdtr - 
W WELSH MU. 13 (D Htf) Ms M Rmtay 6-11-0-PNm ES 

ZUKXM402FUDIM)JJffNdl4-11-0-U Dwyer - 
2324-42 BCRAL0 CHARM 24 (Mrc P Burton) J Barton 7-109_B Store* 91 

BETTM& 64 WgU Ifl. 7-2 Zrtoai 6-1 Monet kt CM*. Unsold Charm. 61 Fttdy Kntfi. 161 Star 
Peri. 12-1 Mr Hntr Mm. 161 otas. 

1BB4: SWST MSNUCTTE 611-2 P Niim (11-10 to) Un M Rawtor 13 na 

FORM FOCUS 
PEGGY GORDON Deal NHwar 91 In maiden hude 
X SedneiwdCm II tityd. ftm) oo penttrade 
stn OfPreD OUT 23) 5th to Cafisoe Bat in 
noun turtle a Wrtwby Oil good). FRCN0LY 
KNIGHT but racerf eltort 412nd to Sudden Spai in 

. good 

Tumpoie ki rente lutfc ai V-,. . 
ZUiOON tea reart ritot on FM Ain tad 2nd 
D Jack EuAn n tanfcn a Nmnrtal gm. 
good). 1994. EMERALDCHARM 6+2nd to George 
«Wnrt In mice India a! Mon ran 41 11(mL 
good to torn will PERSUASIVE TALBiT (Tin 
worse rtf) 351 6m. 
Setoctar WBSH MU. (Up) 

1.00 JOHN HOGG NOVICES WHOLE (Div If: £2,682:2m 110yd) (11 runners) 
1 1 PBWY A DAY 17 (D.G1 (J Good] Ms M Rader 611-7_P Mw 
2 CYMBALO 133F (U Snas) J Gotte 4-11-0-F Unity P) 
3 6 DOMMO WGHT 219 IR ftagS) G Wdsnrfc 611-0_ B Hantog (3) 
4 0 ffl«Y HDOLFT 16 (WartBonO P MgnMi 611-0_6 CUM (7) 
5 JABAfiflOT 172F (J Hdfcry) D NoAan 611-0-L W»ar 
6 060 SHREW THOUGHT T7 (R Seen! C Pate 611-0.— -B Storey 
7 5046f3- SUffiaC S0VET 181 [A Ofchrefl A Wflbre 611-0- M " ‘ 
B MW- THOMAS RAND 289 |N RttMl M Dots 611-0--N 
9 8 TRUE SCOT 17 (PM/*? Racing Lid) P Oieeamugh 611-0-R .. 

10 YOUNG STEVEN T7SF (A Thawed) W Kemu 611-0.— -S Mcfloogji n ... - - 065 MORE CHAMPAGNE 68 (TTtnw Cat Pffltoos} Ms 0 Thansai 5-169 L <TH*a 77 

BETHN6 4-fl tony A Dsy. 7-1 Troe Sc* Dam mpu 161 Seoreme SaM. Jawed 12-1 Mm 
□anaapie. 16> ottm 

1994: NO CORRESPONDMG DtVKOH 

FORM FOCUS 
P0MY A DAY Deal bnsboroogh 2141 to Hflnw 
natei hnSh a ft* (2m, good) wtfi TRUE SCOT 
(7b wa» Gtf) 21HI» and SHREWD THOUGHT 
17b betoi of) 1517UL D0MH0 MGHT 20 TVi o( 
12 to tomhwoe m HflcraJ Urt Ffe ace at Ayr 
(an. n»d). JAB8W0T test recenl elm an Fa 
bed Boodan Caul Head n 8 ruonet handicap at 
Castor (im * 68yd. good to firry 1994. SU- 

PRBME S0VCT 313rd ol 10 to Stop Smawn to 
noma turtle a Hedam On. good to firm). 
YOUNG STEVBi M mat flSart on FM 2017*1 
at to to OaghDef in ntodn a Nnczsfle (lm 2L 
goad to SOU. MORE CHAWAGNE 231 Tto al 19 
to Lad DoroB to novice rudle on canse nl 
dam (nod). 
Setocflar PBfiYY A DAY 

1 .30 JACK HUTTON MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,319-. 3m 11) (8 MWS5) 

1 231214 BANNTWM 6U. 13 (VJXF.tS) (E Scadh) M Ptpa 61241_D Bddqwato 74 
2 33122-1 BLAND CHff 16 (D.G, SI (G UlgB) P Beamri 611-8_R $t&e ® 
3 0UTO33- CALL THE STOTS 311 (J WtaJel J Wade 611-2_K Janes 84 
4 5422-34 PABUACOO 56 (A Sfevt) M tanuod 7-11-2_ P town - 
5 43P2 ROCKET RUN 1BJFJS.SI IP ftnaeb Mss L Hnaal 7-11-2_A Ttattn 93 
6 P64F3F WDLFSV6LE 18 f&Drj glUrR LartA D Laron 7 11-2_ A Manas - 
7 000-5S3 AUCHARfiER 44 <A FMeher) 1*3 D TMmsgn 611-0__L OHn 50 
8 446P03 SSXMG GOLD 18 (fifty) J Barclay 61611_B Stony 88 

BETOtfi: 4-5 Hand Cttei. 61 RotM An 6f Bareanm ». Pagfecdo. 61 CaflThe Sas. 161 atm. 
1994. ALTS ALB 7-11-9 P ton (7-4 to) Ua M (May 9 (It 

FORM FOCUS 
BANTOWN BU deal Trest Deed *m head « 
ww ctase a i 
pereAmaei 
Lm# 141 in ... . 
CALL THE SHOTS 
nmtee chase al Comet (3m Tl 110yd. am). 
PAGUACOO 3SVH 48i b W The Can n Unit- 

cap ludto here (an El UOyd. fim). ROCKET 
19 2bd to AddtagtD Boy id nmtee ease 

m cruse and dttnee town nib SSKM8 
GOLD 9 3rd and WXRMLLE fed 2nd 
AUCHWGBl 26K15Bi ol 10 to Hmoto Androe 
to nonce dose to Hetam Ora If. good to wm). 
SetecUor ISLAND CHH= 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Was fins % JOCKEYS Wbnm Ridu % 
Ma U flewtef 40 126 31.7 P NMa 47 IS 38i 
G Artftds 29 114 254 M Mariner 14 61 230 
G Moore 11 52 712 Mrs A Farad 3 IS 200 
M Hrtmond 15 81 18.5 A Ttamm a 43 I&5 
J Jortscn 10 55 (82 B Sue/ 25 145 \n 
p uonun 19 1t5 155 J Cabman 10 60 16.7 

JUMP LEADERS 

TRAINERS 

H H Ml 
MPtoe 71 C 25 
P Hotta 42 21 19 
NTwfston-Drts 35 29 17 
EM 33 19 G 

2 -1L84 
9 +9.71 
I -6JJ7 
I +39J1 

JOCKEYS 

AP McCoy 
DBrtognaa 
PMren 
Aftttin 

M M H JSa £ 
74 55 37 1 +38.06 
59 40 26 4 -30.07 
TA 2D 13 1 -11.97 
31 19 16 I +2741 

101 113143 COCO TIMES 13 (Ms D Rotesm) B Mi 12-0_ 

Racerad nirtn. St+figure tam (P — tot P— 
poUfld w. U—mstataf rider. B — trougtt 
dona S—sfinped op. R —rehcaL D — 
(Usqaaffied). Horse's me. Bay? arcs last 

oubnff F n ItoL (B — Wnfurs. V—aba. H— 
horn E — Mad C — enursa «mi. D — 
dbfance winner. CO—cons art tos&ncs 

_BMesf(7} B8 

winos. BF—beaten tooule In taM oca). 
Gatos on MWi horse las non (F—fnn. goad la 
firm. 1*1 G —gaol S — sol. good to sot 
heavy). Onrar hi bractatl Trainer. Ago Ml 
ngto. fads pis aay dlnanot The Time 
fthoie Hartfcapps's irtog. 

2.00 E SCMfffl & Sffli HANDICAP HUDI£ 
(£3,422:2m 61110yd) (12 runners) 

001316 N0RTHAKIS 281 (GS) (C Rsnjon) W Stony 612-0- P Carbary 90 281 « . . 
351371-0 nsaNGnMDBIEZ3(F^I(D8WWrae)JRxhii611-7__ WFry S3 
124142- VILLAGE RSNOSfl 210 (CO/jGA (J Ctenal P Cah« 611-3_LWyw 93 

15P/160 nGDSPBM7{CD.&S)(IDtogMhlJJ<nka611-1-PMren K 
12603-8 THUMP 17RSI (Rftwn|CPawr6114)-0Parks(3) ffi 
lOPUPO SHANNON GLEN 30 (B>.S) (M SnA) M SMb 91613-G Harter - 

0321- SR8UC 237 |fi) (C M) S Bed 6169-NSrth 94 
1332-5 GREAT EASB717 (S) (DBMy)«* Staey 6167-J Strata (3) 98 
72fWW TJaiYWAaOH»2l 6.K pFeabeota*) SMocee6167--— JCMttfw 17 
310634 NflmtU«IANNN9l7r.G^(MsKMton)llftit«Mcn6166 MCBorarra 88 

16 (9 (Ms M Passat) J Qftfie 6166-fUSty® 95 
_ Glee(3) 90 

1AR160 MCtaASnANT16(9(l*sMPMB3adJQftS(i6165. 
13AB6F GAMETTD18 (C,G^) (Mb R Drafts) R tom 6161- 

BETTMfc 62 Srak. 61 Talyrtgav. VBage Ratatar. 7-1 Notac. tortMitem King. 61 ofltatj 
1994: MAA1R BB16l 1-3 M Uotetay (62) A Nlrin 7 no 

FORM FOCUS 
NOfmwrTS heft Cartans 2S in novice dese 

trm) VILLAGE R9DEER DM DoctanastB XI b 
londtcs tortto mv cause art dWance (good) 
n«) inmunenAN khg (i4s> nemr o*> zs 
8b «l CAfWETTO (716 beds Of) 31 9Bi DIG 

DSPB1 beat Lot* Saato 3HI In tanrftap Dude 
to Pub (3m UOyd. good). SSR88C bato Fade 
0Hraa la to nonce hurdle at Itelum (3m. 
imy). SEAT EASBY Bl 2nd to Gtandabm Lady 
in handkap tetoe to Cartirt (3m 3. good m sotlj. 
TALLYWAGGBI «I 3rd to Mrton n Udtap 
ludte to Carlisle ran UOyd. good to Ann). 
Sekctac DKSWCTDN D9C 

2.30 KBtCHUFFE CHAMPION CHASE (Handle*): £10,650:3m 41} (6 nmnos) 
1 2/U2162 XX)AM 18 ((^£5) U Yodan) P Braunm 1611-10_M Dnyer ffi 
2 4643-35 OVER THE Dffl_ 9 (C0/.G5) (G T(M) J Johnson 6160_D Bddowatar 84 
3 684-440 B0ARDWG SCHOOL 21 (F^S) |R Grasr) C Pina 6108_B Storey 67 
4 03B1-R3 PHK SN 2 (C/.G.S) (Ms U Frxml U rtaxnort 6160 Mr C Burns (3) 84 
5 4P145-0 SNOOK PQKT 2 (6) 0 Jordon) D Lsrt 6168- A Uurare 0 50 
6 F43ZZ6 GUNHETAL SOY 184 (C/jGG) (P Russell) Mss L ftnsr* 11-160 G LM (3) 50 

Long hwfcfti. Ovo Ihe DM 66. Bosrfng Scaooi 7-5. Pint Gn 7-5. Snoot Pm 6-6. Gunete Bay 58 
BETTING: 1-5 JorterL 11-2 Ovs The Dee). 161 Brantng School. 261 PHtfim. 1061 oben. 

1994: MORGANS HAR80UR 6161 P Mw |6 II Mo M Darter 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
JOOAM 7l2ndot7toOKUain taidcap Sax 
to Ayr On II. good) OVER TW 0EEL 191 £• Of 
10 to Yuan itosilu to haretcap ctae to Artree 
(3m 3L good aim) BQAROHG SCHOOL 2WI 
4b ol 6 io Romsqr Crete in hanocsi chase to 

Cartefe (Sn. pood to Dim). PWK GW best recenl 
efut DM HJAraNG SCHOOL (4ft be® off) 
ner* in 64ira>o faretcap erase here (3m II. Inn) 
art SNOOK P0KT (9fe woe* o8) 20. 
Setodton: JOOAM 

3.00 FAMOUS GROUSE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.564: 2m 21) (6 dimers) 
1 MP648 ROWLEY 16 (051 fR Ogden) f Uayhy 612-0-P tottery 97 
2 265111- LORD 00RCET 201 (C.F.Q U Hogg) J Outoi 611-8-B Steer » 
3 F2Z111 QANGW6 DOVE 18 (COXG) tT> h fata) G matb 7-11-7 . 8 Hanftjg (9) 96 
4 4711865 EUnOTWST IS ffi.S) ffl Garroaffl S tadenad 6JI-4-G Lee (3) 94 
5 4&K5-10 WEAVB1 GEORGE 18 (VJ.G) (Rmcrt Dearaor LB) J Hedas 6)610 P ««n S 
G 2D1F80 JYMJAM J0HWY 23 (S) (A SUBWI) J J OTtaB 6165_ U Dwyer 91 

BETtMG: 6-4 Danotti Due 62 lad DcmeL 61 EmAra Pndder, 61 Neera Genrgt. 12-1 Jpapn Jewry. 
1994: HOME COUNTIES MM 1 0 J UafM (61) D Lttfl 7 an 

FORM FOCUS 
RDCKlfY 27110b to Lonesome Tan U nandcao 
isrtte to Chertenfom (2m 110yd. gout). LORO 
00RCET beat ttoiteu 71 m tandreap nnSe x 
Weberty (2m. good to ftm) 0ANCWG DOVE beto 
Zantaeer 3MIM 11-rarer hnSon rwtSe tww 

cause art delance tart wb EUROdWST 18ft 
beser off) fit 5ft. WEMEfl OORGE best 4ta1 
Os season when 181 3m S 5 to Fraftos to 
bandit ludto to l*nh (2m 110yd. good to a*) 
Stoecto: DANCMG OWE 

3.30 OSWALD HUGHS AMATEUR RIDERS MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£2.514: 2m 6i 110yd) (18 firaers) 

OQIP ARCDCTAUB 7 IPaflhe feeing Ud) Ms A Swntt& 611-10- C Wfeoe (7) 
B31- CQMMAN0EB4 223P (S) (4 CnaspeP) Mas U MOgan 611-10 MB P Robson (7) 

LBPOBT DR0MN RK 7 (S Fttinson) S Rotnoon 9-il-JO  _5 (tobfason (7) 
2PP- QVE d LALDY 205P (Uatemn ififci L Ungo 5-11-10_K Anderson (3) 

S3/0P68 GRAND AS OW 17 (Mss N NbJ) D UcQre 611-10_M Coate (7) 
3Zi0P60 GROG 30 10 Swrtehirj) 0 Smtewa 611-10._D giWMii (7) 

BOP/ ISLAND RNB1 572 (Jedaxs rnber) C Pater 7-1110_A Pate 171 
4/364-0 LUOfMI 17 (Pa 

RR27 
96 

P0C262 
OF- TANGO NPAMS224P(m (Ms EltoKra«l*s"EM»»)p611-io 6l*acr*m " 

HUES LEADER lifts 0 HtoD P Cater 611-10_MB Kfflp) 
(05 TOEMQN 30 (M Boyd) R Afat 611-10_ A Rttaon (7) E 

_P- Wes CROSS 311 (J temj T Carr MI-ID__C IMafl (7) 
SZB33 8LQ0M9G SPRfffl IB iVa J Ucfireai) Ms D Thcrason 611-5 M ltette (7) S 

UP-0 COffianY I7 (El JD Thomson) A fhoman 611-5_K Wlttei (S) 
VOE2-3 GYUCRAACTSANu21 nOontettr61 lb MsCUaab(7) S 

BETTWa 61 Literal 61 ifaw (barges. 61 Many Rase. Gymgat Cpadn. 161 Camwndrer. 12-1 cben 
1994. NO C0RRESP0KMG RACE 

FORM F0GUS 
COMMAHOEH beto CoU Ban HI in nods oebi 
at FtoM Man (stf). LU0NAN 23 9ft al 17 to 
Sms Madnna m notace rudto to Ayr (3m nM. rl «db C0RW0TTY 2010ft. Prewstor 1WI 

of 11 » Cojtjrasto n novta tortto A 
ttete (to 31 IIOrL fidud to sdQ. MAS¬ 
TER SANDY312MOlIT Id laitnTtadonbin 
m*n ludto a Crtsle ®n 41 UOyd. good). 

Mnh 1993 TEW CHARGES 101 fed d 5 to toch 
Desre n baretzrt hude to CaSertdt (is II 
110yd. good to Omtl BL00WG SPRBG I2UI 
3d to Ua in rentes tantcao torte to Kebo On 
110yd. good). BYMCRAK CYRANO mi ft) Ig 
Ktfilni Part 0 ootocBs teafaq hude to Cto- 
to ran <[110^1 good id Enn). 

□ Lando. trained in Germany by Heinz Jentzsch and ridden by 
Michael Roberts, won the £1.101,928 Japan Cup in Tokyo 
yesterday to break a three-year Japanese winning rtm in one of 
the world’s richest races. The locally-trained Hishi Amazon 
finished second beaten 1 *2 lengths, followed by the French 
raider Hernando. Pure Grain (John Reid), trained by Michael 
Stoote, finished tenth of the 14 runners after reportedly 
fracturing her off hind and may not race again. 

Merry Gale 
heads for 
Kempton 

MERRY GALE is on course 
for the King George VI Chase 
at Kempton on Boxing Day 
after a winning performance 
in the MMI Chase at 
Punchestown on Saturday 
(Our Irish Racing Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Once Imperial Call had 
fallen at the first and. more 
significantly. Klairon Davis 
had come down at the fifth 
Merry Gale faced an easy task 
and Richard Dunwoody 
pushed him out to beat King 
Of The Gales by ten lengths. 

His trainer, Jim Dreaper. 
admitted the race had gone 
Merry Gale's way but was still 
pleased. He said yesterday: 
“He jumped extremely well, 
but I expect him to be a stone 
better at Christmas." 

Merry Gale also holds a 
Christmas engagement in 
Leopardstown's Ericsson 
Chase but the King George is 
the first preference. “We want 
to keep our options open but 
we are planning to go to 
Kempton,” Dreaper said. 

Dunwoody is expected to 
keep the ride on Merry Gale 
curd he was impressed with 
Saturday’s performance. "He 
is a real horse and he will 
improve from the run." 

WORCESTER- Trainers: C Mam 5 
wras hem 14 nonets. 357%; O 
Shenwod. 17 tram SB. MS*. P Fbehote. 
11 bom 40. 275%. Mw H Kregrt. 9 from 
36. 250%. Jockeys; J Ottome. 29 
owners tram IlSndes, 252%, AP McCoy. 
16 from 67. 239%: G Bradlev. 9 from 45. 
21.4%; N Mann. 7 bom 36,19.4% 

WOLVBWAMFTON: Trainera: M John¬ 
ston. 28 wonara horn 104 iumere.269%: 
Mrs M Reveley. TT from 42. 26 2%; P 
Kefeway. 3 (ram 13. 23.1V R Guest. 5 
from 22,22 7% Jockeys: Amanda Sand¬ 
ers. 8 wiroa from 37 ndes. 2i 6%: T ires. 
SOframlll. 180%;PMcCaBe. 6 from 37. 
162%. R Cochrane. 12 tram 78,15 4% 

THE TIMES 

SPOfTTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scores 
from the England's lour 

of South Africa 

Can 0891 881461 

FOOTBALL 

Rmorn and scares from 
ibc FA Carling Premiership 

Can 0839 555 562 

Hard sell needed to arrest 
apathy of city dwellers 

As tempting as it must, mwority of Londoners. The lOOOfor the 
havphften torWriiP Art aoalhv became dippol t>oow . have been to give the 

.green light to an afl- 
weather track with flood¬ 
lighting at Kempton Park, 
the decision last week by 
United Racecourses (UR) to 
shelve the grandiose £30 
million scheme was commer- 
tialfy inevitable. However, 
the wise conclusion leaves 
two problems which win be 
far harder to resolve. 

In the short term, what Is 
to be done with Kempton? 
The racecourse in no-man’s- 
land at Sunbury has no soul, 
orcharaclez; little appeal and 
is greyer than the Spitting 
Image puppet of the Prime 
Minister. The average atten¬ 
dance this year is down by a 
worrying six per cent com¬ 
pared with 12 months ago. 
Hie crowds for the Flat this 
summer averaged4.700 com¬ 
pared to more than 6,000 at 
the start erf the 1990s — and 
tiie jumping picture hardly 
looks any healthier. 

The facilities are to be 
refurbished soon. That may 
help. So would cutting the 
still exorbitant bar prices and 
improving the standard and 
range of food. As welcome as 
those changes would prove; 
they will not begin to address 
the real problem confronting 
Kempton or Sandown and 
Epsom, the other two courses 
owned fay UR. 

The truth is that de¬ 
spite having a population of 
around 12 million on the 
doorstep, racing appears to 
be of little interest to the vast 

pytpfrt of the apathy became 
apparent after Edward Gil¬ 
lespie and his UR colleagues 
canted out extensive re¬ 
search into tins year's Derby. 
To their surprise; they dis¬ 
covered around 80 per cent 
of the spectators came from 
outside London and the 
home counties. Amazingly, it 
would appear there is a 
higher proportion of people 
living in the South East 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

prepared to go to Chelten¬ 
ham rather than Epsom- 

In fairness to the UR 
courses, the lade of interest 
displayed by London’s popu¬ 
lation is not confined to the 
rapftai- Other racecourses 
sited near cities are also 
feeling the pinch- At Edin¬ 
burgh, tiie average atten¬ 
dance last year was L330 for 
the Flat and 1,083 for jumps 
meetings. Haydock’s aver¬ 
age crowd this summer 
stumped by 1.000. while the 
average Flat attendance at 
Warwick — sited dose 

fet time in recent yrais.j 

Soisraanei1151?1!?111^ 
for city dwellers? I do nof 
believe so. After all, 
splenttitity nin York 
attracts average « 
touching 14000. Instead, 
too many instances, I fear r 
dwindling attendances i 
the direct result of years 
neglect by racecomsK- 

All too often, clerks erf 
courses with a mflitaiy ’ 
ing gave the nnpre 
-here’s the racing ana yi 
jolly lucky to get »t" 
doing anything to a 
what was on offer ana 
courage people to 
They just assumed 
would arrive because 
were staging racing. 

The task faring 
Sandown and Epsom 
sell the thrill of ram 
London. At the moment 
sport does not even pricti the 
capitol's consciousness. Uni¬ 
ted Racecourses, whichlwfll 
soon appoint a new salesand 
marketing chief has made a 
start by contacting u 
ties and colleges 
special deals for 
come raring. 

That idea has to be i 
ed to companies, busix 
pubs and clubs tfarou{ 
London, with offers, p 
competitions and deals, all of 
which pull people thnugh 
the turnstiles. If footbal has 
managed to attract baci the 
family, raring should 
to retrieve the crowds. 

CaSs cost 39p per sain dicap rale; 
49p per min al all other tunes 

THUNDERER 
12.50 Wren Warbler. 1-20 Northern Saddler. 1-50 
Time For A Rutter. £20 Hebridean. Z50 Mr Cotton 
Socks. 3.20 Raglan Road. 3.50 The Grey Friar. 

The Times Private Handlcapper’s top rating: 
2JS0 GENERAL CRACK. 

GOING. GOOD SIS 

12.50 RUSH0CK MARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.653:2m) (22 nrnnas) 

101 2112 GALA'S RODE 54 (ELBFJ.6) N T-Dsns 611-12 C UCMfen 97 
1IB 22-1 QUE06CONSUL 12(Di)BRoftrafl611-5 UAftznenrt ® 
103 1 REUO¥raiBm.Gj5Tiiirtr611-S_5 MUMS) 
IM 68 ANNE RUTH 79 Ms J Pfrran 4-1612_W Maxtor - 
105 A&SYHIi. 11BF RltoM 4-1612_^ DO’SMrai - 
106 0 B0BBrSGH.SUOTSha61612_JRHwwatfi- 
107 206 BOOMS PRODUCER 198 J Eftnfti 61612_DBenBey - 
108 P4- CHLDF0TS CHORE 21F P MrfMc 61612_N 14am 85 
109 406 QfOWPOR 184 A ftrofl 4-1612_BPowfl 97 
110 6 OPMAMQUmi214JBSirt61612_  .PM* - 
m 4 COME DANCE WITH ME 4QR frost 61612_JFrast 

406 121- KKG UKfffl 318 (G.S) DNcrtfcon 611-0—W 
407 PMJ UTUGAMS23BinB-l 1-0--—-■ 
408 Off 0UAWDUCKETT5Z8FMsJSMrtOBOT611-8lift.- 
409 rcy LOflK6GM.607taS)RArtr61M__- MrPHB|sr(5) 
64 Ben DM. 2-1 tttridA 61 tag Unite. 161 BW». 12-1 rtfts. 

112 2402 COIETY HOUR Z7PMftflr 4-1612- 
113 06 StSIACRES ROSE 29BGKra 61612 — 
114 0 HOT DOB 26 Rftrthrtn61612 

.EU*par - 
SBBnogh - 
_ LHnqr - 

115 856 KRTSROSEZ77MBMlfeCnrt61612_BCMnd 74 
116 6 LADY MSI 9CRIF 293 TFteftr 61612—.ROBnwrtdY - 
117 626 MUSICAL VOCATBH12 BPteto 4-1612_GHOB»l{3) - 
US 016 MYBW3CTH0RN215(S)PrMo«s6T612_ APMcCor - 
119 04-0 RESTATE 163 F Marti 61612-DJKaraatfi (5) - 
120 03 VA11JNGALEZ7 Mss HHiSgM 4-1612_JFTtfcy - 
121 62-P WfWWARflLBt12ltoPRBheMn6l612_MRicliaib 98 
122 6 YORKSMREPOP 19RM3*7-1612_UrMRM - 

64 Ouras Consul 62 fietoeco. 61 G4i‘s Pride. 61 VUIngft. 161 aftas. 

1.20 KBSPSEY HANDICAP CHASE (£4.502:2m) (6) 
201 386 BARNA BOY 234 (G.S R Hntesm 7-12-8- M A ROgcnkf 84 
202 1P-P LACKBCWU12(OJ.fijaMssHKnrtl611-9 JOrtam 98 
203 41F1 TMEWN7WArM2(W£)Rnmps611-8._ jRteai 97 
204 361 N0RTH9M SADDLER 13 (DJ£S) R IMges 611-4 „ 

ROamaadr @ 
205 61F JAMS THE FIST 28 (DJ.ILSP Mutes 7-11-4 Gay irate (3) 97 
2D6 U2-8 WMPPERS OHJGHT 13 (D&S) G Crates-Jones 7-10-4 

WUcFartart 95 
2-1 Nrtrion SMb. 62 Tme Mteil MM. 62 James fee FfrA 7-1 flftrn 

1.50 RIVER SEVBW HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,861:2m 40 (14) 
301 STI- MABHIUSO 205 (DS) RJ Houston 611-10—GUcCovi 91 
302 5328 HOLY JOE 16(D.f!6^) D BirM 1611-6—DJ BunStel 90 
303 511- DESMOND GOLD 356 (D.CLS) Ms OHaW 7-11-6. J FTUey 84 
304 1* SESAME SfflJ 596 K) Mrs JCreO 7-11-4_TKert- 
305 5F-P AUBLE5*?£h4RVKt l7p&S)JJtnW611^AHad»(3) - 
306 52-1 UnwaUAW40(FJ)HftO5lH1-1-Jfrwl 90 
307 5fl6 HMTWWYS 212(5) IhUIUteW-1612-BC*tart ffi 
306 516 MADBJBHT290 QlS) MsPShr61611.HssLAIn 98 
309 66/ JARRWAH 632 (D.§J Sparing 7-1611 ■ frfci C Sparing (7) - 
310 5« T8* FOR A RjinSnS ® C J*te;611J8_ MrE Jnes 95 
311 2R>- OATSNBARfY240(G)PRotflcrt6168_SBftravghOI 
312 316 KADARI271 6) W Oir 6164-J ladder 88 
313 206 tfSCCUfTmUY 270 (S) CAdooo 1610-3.. Wttoaptoys 08 
314 4-03 00C COmU. 9 (S)NT«te4MB 6162 CLtamByo 95 

61 Ur WoodM, 61 Hofrr Jot 7-t UMsrtsa fe« F» A Rww. 61 Desnort 
GokL 161 kna CMtet 14-1 oD*r. 

2.20 BET WIIH Tiff TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
{Qualifier. £3.155:2m 41110yd) (9) 
401 A/1- BIR0N1179 (F.G3IT frKler 611-8_CUerefyn 
4tt 111- BEAROAW255^)0 9ieMM)6116-JOs&OiM 
403 DAHEYFORDBAY K Baky 611-0.TJMm«w|3) 
404 -0UU DONTRISEME12UCIU0K611-O-. MlLMM 
405 4P-0 HQnDEAN 23 (G510 Meftrisan 611-8— HDutwoody 

2.50 9’ETCHLEY NATIONAL HUNT NQVICESI 
HURDLE (£2,863:2m 4f) (25) 
501 P-10 GSBWC(mi3(D£^)P/«rta»s611-3UAffclerald ffl 
502 601 HANAIAN SAM 16 (6) A IirtSU 611-3-Lliwy 81 
503 -133 STAR OF OAMD 23 (Q UW A frrtkfcas 7-11-3j lyrt 90 
504 22-0 ARCnC LIFE 9 J Jerara 61610-CR I (7) 6B 
905 6 BRASaCUNT229MreLlft*rt»61610-_fUn«t- 
906 4 CHARTER LANE 33 Ms L Jratl 61610_D ertr - 
507 0 CHATTER1TM 2B G BaMra 61610_B Fart i (5) - 
508 468 COOL RUNNS) 14 Ms S Nock 61610_G 8 K«jr 84 
509 6 GBBULSAUnE329GBtfng6T6I0-API &V - 
510 R6 MAnNB&mORY587RBBrttfrt7-1610WHun( nye - 
511 MOUNT LODGE IfttL MMI 61610_JF ten - 
512 32 UR COTTON SOCKS SR Fort 7-1610_J tost 84 
513 6 MU5K1HBlAPr2B1TFortff61610_RDurandy - 
514 ISP NAUGHTY FUTURE 23 (&S) J J (TNefl 61610 A Rod (31 73 
515 IV NUPDCMMEXPRESS 586NOran61610 OBwo (7) - 
516 6 PARSONS GfT 224 Ms J Pterin 7-1610-WlE m - 
517 733- PETE THE PARSON 243 J 0M 61610_T&ai*a 89 
518 4 PWA1EU: 24 R AIM 61610_M P Me (5) 64 
519 RJ6 SALTY SNACKS 407 MstSWBw 61610-Al ip - 
520 PP-0 SAVUT111 M 61610- . 8PM 62 

. Dfenta 521 640 UNCLE BBTT12 Mb M McCort 61610- 
522 IV NHATS1TU1 STORY 58G [SID Mdrtsao 61610 GHagi (3) 
523 6 GLBBR00KRFT376AJlraoo610-5._ BO art 
524 0 PAVUWA 27 R Raw 6165-D0"Su wn 
525 06 TH1QGVIY286HeHKMgM610-6_JF ky 

61 fee Ha Pas®. 61 Hsnto 58m. 61 Gmsal Cart, Mr Cotton S» s.161 
Sir a Dart. 12-1 Cool few. Paras Gft. 161 alias. 

3.20 MALVH» HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,987:2m 71) (12) 

) C Hm 7-12-0-J 
|TGrage 611-12— C 81 

603 m THKXS0ME14 (FA^ Mss H IHpl 6l 1 -8-JFTNlT 85 
RRbm^H-9-OtrSnNiin - 

CPnpfarc 6U-9 _ TDascondn f) B 
- C fttad611-7-WMBMiri 95 

MBAEa«rtEasl1-<1-6 JRjdn 98 
&%611-3-WMcFadaU 88 
F^KBMqr6U-3HDmmxfr' 95 
fr»l 611-2-JFroS 97 
PMMb 7-11-1 — APMcCV 91 
SBn 12-160-BFrtteS 90 

501 PP-F TALE OF BBURANCE 9 
602 316 NEWTON P0MT 317 ^.Bj! 

E14 6 
504 HP VODKA FUZ17 W. 
805 -2B1 LUCKY AGAM14 
606 1-23 AIVALBITMEI. 
EOF ffi RAGLAN ROAD 16 
BOB 416 ALICE SMTH 324 . 
SOB 1/F YYATH60RD CASTLE 1 
610 665 fTOJDBT PEGGY 13 
611 -U2P COURT IGjODY 11 
612 2P-P ROSE 1ANCASIH) 28(G) 

5-2 TdcMw: 61 Lurty Agin. WaataB Cade, 7-1 Cart Melody. 61 Ass. 

3.50 LADYW00D MAIDEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1.455:2m) (22) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

TO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
IB 
19 
20 
21 
22 

APM.SEVBITHC Sind 611-4-MrAWMe| 
8AXNORWY US® C Pqqhaa 6U-4_TOtscontol 
□Ml THE MANN HUM 611-4_Guy Lewis 

6 COLWAU.224RA8aap61M_L OLn 
0 COUNTRY BOY 12 JBndger 611-4 __.MCftftnj 
6 MW3NG RANGER 245 Mas S WBU 611-4 H Mrtng&n J 

SAJWK Ita M Jare 61M__JCuokal 
FWEST NOW 0 Mfrubui 6)1-4_R Uzsseyl 
KALA0R0SS W Jerfts 611-4_S OnS 

4 IVJtMGTON 73 Ms H PanB 611-4_Plftfrite 
RAKE AM} GAM Nlrtdoo-Orinc 611-t   HKefryiey 

o- howlwminrfrRto6iM_._BrtESi 
4 SOMWnaOBGa 45 HT-Owtes 611-4_S Jaynes 1 

00- 5TEA0YBAWS?224RAte*)611-4_IftMttlL 
SnfrFDRMCRJKfes 611-1_PMcLsSE 

0 5MSS TACTIC 52 A Jessift 6(1-4_G Touts) (3) 
5 THEGREYWAR 12UtsHKnlfAl611-4... 8ftJCMary(7) 

(F WOOYDU614FJadan611-61..  iftfiaSKm' 
6 WGVAL 224 B Praia 5-10-13_8 Hoorn (3) 

00- lANDSKffl STAR 240 FHolfc 61613_OsSa® 
M ^YIEMKS 12REctaey6-10-13-DWMhS) 
M PARTY aaXAM 12 CJftncs 6IH3_ME Jama 

3-1 fawMry. 4-1 ScteartartflflB. 6i Pbtogtoi flu Gw Fite. 61 omen. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Womster 120 Coun PUtetwV Kart 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 

2.f0 Victim Of Love. 2.40 Second Cotours. 3.10 
Queens Strofter. 3.40 Los Alamos. 4.10 Jigsaw Soy. 
4.40 Pistols At Dawn. 5.10 Ballymac GW. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 
3.10 JUST FLAMENCO (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.10 RICOH UK LTD FflUES MAIDEN AUCTION 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £3.024:71) (9 runners) 

1 O BEV88.YHfclS55JHSs8 5. MH«y(5)9 
2 04 1ACTM Of LOVE 13 R Craft* 65. SSmAn5 
3 S3 POSUI GOLD 123 P Mrift 8-2.  jB*w3 
4 RdXANE A Bfttar 62-- DWMt(3)4 
5 54 LA0YDKMTY21 PIUftiB-0- AVfi*e&> 5)2 
6 00 SC*H6tt)SDEAN 11 PKftfcm60. LOaraockl 
7 0005 AUSTOVBt 14RDtcfcfti7-12-D*Sb30n7 
8 06 HAVANA IfiGHTS 185 J E*n 7-12-R UpphS 
9 5332 SCaanS25RHaBaghe)B7-l2- NCftHeG 

7-4 from QftL 7-2 Seataob, 9-2 Vtaftn 01 Lor. Lrty Oigrtr, 61 often: 

2.40 DAVIES BOSE UFFORD HALL CLAIMING 
STAKES [Div I: £2,187: Im II 79yd) (10> 

t 1116 SECONOCOUJWSraEWjSlMstotaeiS-O-S GPmtaCSli 
? 0003 PEACEFUL HffLY7 663-AUMtalO 
3 5300 PffSAN (tOWBt 7 C dotsrf 6B-5-  PMCrto(3]8 
4 52 (MMSTARMPEon3-0-3._ . SSrtOnS 
5 3000 KOMNWIE21JB)SBorifto3-8-3— -- GTagrtBS 
6 .110 SHEETttSOW® 174(RBMrton66?-CFMe»4 
7 2005 HM0BCY11 (tfi) J HcMrtg 661-AVjrWt3)6 
8 0000 MA8LLA 7 A Mart 34-1-J**"l 
9 tl W51CTCH1lGfenrt3+1.._NCftBl9 

10 9443 E0UUBMM16J(F)Jttt!3-7-11-NHBiy(5)2 

7-4 Sort Cotan, 7-2 Ds»B6r, EeKWrtri, 61 Onrtflnej, 10-1 mi 

3.10 _DAVIES ROSE UFFORD HAH CLAIMING 
STAKES (Div B: £2,187: im II 79yd) (10) 

0040 CANARY FALCON 8 (C,Q John BBiy 4-9-3— MW(ftam10 
1000 SNKT SUTOM 11 pfjlffl C toy 663 C DiJBf B 
6000 CHAOLSCHIAKE 58 K.0 R Htandwd M-10.. Trims 2 
0005 JUSTFLANBICa 11 (V.f,S) M fe* «-69- ... PBg 1 

IBMBA1&INT«tatnJMs469-'LS275 
00D BEGGB-SOPERABPaiMBrtW.-..- 

0000 QUEENSSTftflUlft31 (C0.QCEto462 . J0rtw9 
0000 CHARLE-D0N7 SURF 6 R Gest 3-8-0-_ LQantt*4 

9 0620 MHZA STORY 27 (F)NU»nrtHi 67-12- CAdws»(S)3 
Id 00 PRETTY SCARCE 17 BPnrta 4-712- KAOrtSB 

62 Sw 3-10WB SfrrtB. 7 2 Jh» FMaeKJ\ 61 Cmj f*ai. 

ABRASIVES NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2,995: Im ICXtyd) (4) 

1 »43 L0SALAM0S7CTtart»,67_ DIMn 
I SIf4 £55® MAKBT 14 (CO£1 B Presa 617 
3 0012 IXMOOR 63 (BF.G) M Jrtnto^M^'2-j &2 
4 000 TWKATER^14;RdS77::.“rCAdW 

S* Derm, z-i tnagafcag, ?tM Tm 

4.10 LADBROKE SERIES HANDICAP 
(Qialifier: £3.224:6f) (11) 

1 MAO STRffT 21 (CD.G^I A BMw 69-in n Wild, r 2 4202 j^wBoru(oj=^uuXTtt'D“ Pyyw.c 

5 1125 ffRCACY 137(CD.BF.Sa^vcTV,, ’ l0naW®1*J 

7 m!S r 

i ^ 'S 
10 0000 ASTBOJpy 17 |H| S Kifit I7.'a~"-- i|-S?nl5 

9-4 Jgsa Bn. 62 Swa Lte. 61 — " A»w 
AnoBte EririjMratft ^ ■'feta. Tfrrtieoi Sr/It, 61 Eftnw. 

STHLWAY FENCESECURE! 
STAKES (£2.259: Im 4f) (11) 

] §1 - 

1 mi j ^ aa&ISSSSj 
9 0-5 USTBYOuhtew! . r*W'3*,l. 

,0 5000 

II MOO Ul«RA«7JAmW3^ 
64 9d Pmn. 9-2 ft-tob ig nj— ?, 
Hiil. AS Lortr, 10-1 a0«n. U*n- Lfec Rftn, 

2 3010 0S£lvSS?oSl II mo' 

! *8 

up 0a Fane*. 661 F0H-, m 4 1 w C*e 61 

1 ,Vjk i> laSof 
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Spurred on by her horse-mad daughter, Maire Nic Suibhne overcomes her fears after a 20-year absence 

Back in the saddle and learning to fly For years J charged 
across the country un¬ 
daunted by bank, 

T*’ hed6e- or dry 
2®?' wall. I had my share of 
“Jd moments - jammed 
agaust rocks by a pony at- 
*"*"8 to fly, squashed by a 
if-natd hunter when a sodden 
oankgave way. 

Twnty years on I can recall 
me Hunch of hooves against 
"jyand hands. But none 
oi Uutstopped me at the time. 
“ wadsecoming a mother that 
d,d fc- me. I lost my nerve 
compltely. The thought of 
JP.PlPuB a row of matchboxes 
tilled ne with terror. 

my daughter, 
Menlyj. now 12 and horse- 
mad. liscovering all the fun 

JUUAN HERBERT 

and excement of riding re- 
awakend my toning For the 
sheer jy of going cross- 
countiyover fences. Hoping 
for a nraculous transforma¬ 
tion fron sheep into lioness 1 
travellei with Merilyn to the 
Fagan family’s Equestrian 
Centre it Mullingar, prime 
horse cun try in the centre of 
Ireland 

I waled into the yard with 
apprehnsion. Watching our 
entrant, Helen Meehan, the 
instrucor, later told me what 
she thughL “When you put 
your foil in the yard I thought. 
This isthe kind of one who’s 
going d start shrieking and 
screamng the moment the 
horse carts trotting'. But I’m 
always willing to give the 
impossble a try." 

She wasn't wasting any 
time. Jailey, the most gentle 
animal in the yard (and at no 
more fian 15 hands, not too 
dauntag) was already tacked 
up anil waiting. But my at¬ 
tempt^ mount was pamfui in. 
every ense. 1 had to let down 
the stinip to scramble up 
with Helen acting as counter- 
weighon the other side to stop 
the siddle being dragged 
underthe animal’s belly. I felt 
like a very old woman climb¬ 
ing a very high mountain. 

Heen’s relaxed manner 
concraled a well thought-out 
straugy. On tlie first day I was 

One woman at ease with her horse: but, says the author, “the problem I presented was a daunting task. I had completely lost faith in myself. It would take a really gifted teacher to help me to get it back" 

put through a few basic exer¬ 
cises, in ‘the - indoor arena, 
walking, trotting, cantering 
with and without stirrups, 
then over poles on the ground. 
Helen was already working on 
the bad habits of a lifetime. 
“Don’t lean your shoulder in 
at the comers. Relax. Sit like a 
jelly-" 

Sit like a jelly indeed! I was 
shivering like a jelly. And then 
came the dreaded jumps.. - 

Meanwhile the daughter 
was a study in pre-adolescent 
boredom as she followed me 
round. The look on her face 
said it all—“What am I doing 
lumped with this fossil? When 
does the real action begin?” 

The problem I presented 
was a daunting task. 1 had 
completely lost faith in myself. 
It would take a really gifted 
teacher to help me to get it 
back. Almost immediately i 

knew I could trust Helen. 
Whether she could make me 
trust myself remained to be 
seen. 

“ill put up a few wee cross 
poles," said Helen as casually 
as if she were offering a cup of 
tea. Fortunately Bailey, unlike 
most horses, did not get jittery 
in response. She carried her 
frozen lump over the poles as 
gently as if she’d had Eddie 
Macken up. 1 got it right a few 

3y Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

When the defence miss their way it is surprising how often either player 
cnuld kave retrieved the situation. Here is a case in point, from the BBL 
Premier League match between Sowter and Rosen. 

Dealer North 

W 

* J7 54 
V A1096 

♦ AO 

#A 9 2 

N 

East - West vulnerable 

*K8 

♦ K7 

• 96 53 

4KJ764 

4A10932 
f Q543 

♦ 42 

*103 

IMP’S- 

Redouble 
3* 
4* 
Alii 

1 ♦ 
2 ♦ Double Redouble 1 * 

2* 3* 3V 
34: 
Double 

Contract Four Diamonds doubled, by Sooth. Lead: Four of Spades 

The declarer played the king of 
spades on the first round of the suit 
and, as East. J won with the ace. I 
returned the three of spades and 
declarer won in hand and played a 
heart towards dummy. Senior 
(West) took the ace (I followed with 
the five), and returned a heart 
Declarer played on trumps and 
went two down, lasing four aces 
and the queen of diamonds. 

What happened to East's dub 
ruff? First it is dear I should have 
switched to a dub after winning 
ihe spade — West is marked with 
the other three aces for his double. 
Playing a dub does not risk an 
accident because West will cash 
the ace of hearts and the queen of 
spades, if he has it before contin¬ 

uing dubs. 
Second, when Senior won die 

ace of hearts I think he can weak 

out it is correct to play dubs. He 
can tell from my return of the three 
of spades that t have at most five 
spades (I must have returned my 
original fourth highest] and from 
my play of the five of hearts 1 must 
have four. 

So if I only have one diamond I 
wOl haw three dubs and that 
declarer will always guess them 
right if he is missing the queen. 
Thus playing ace and another dub 
cannot cost 
□ There was an error in my 
description of Nilsland'S defence in 

' the Weekend section last Saturday. 
West not East discarded the three 
of dubs on the second round- of 
diamonds. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekstd section on 
Saturday, - • 

By Philip Howard 

CHASUBLE 

a. A maiden’s dress 

b. a waistcoat 

c. Real Tennis kit 

LfRIPlPE 
a. An epaulette 

b. The seam on dress trousers 

c. Headgear attachment 

nankeen 
a. Menswear cloth 
b. A Chinese doak 
c. A smart Victorian tart 

FEDORA 
a. A hat 
b. Corsican bandit's waistcoat 
c. A head-dress ostrich feather 

Answers on page 41 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Zonal qualifiers 
Holland, Spain and the 
United Kingdom captured all 
five qualifying places from the 
Zonal tournament in Linares, 
Spain, which finished over the 
weekend. The tournament 
was won by the Spanish 
Grandmaster. Miguel 
Dlescas, a sample of whose 
play follows. The remaining 
qualifying places went to Loek 
van Wely, John van der Wiel 
and Paul van der Sterren (all 
Holland) and Peter Wells 
(UK). Grandmaster Tony 
Miles, who had led for most of 
the tournament, collapsed in 
the final few rounds and was 
forced into a rapid-play tie- 
break. Again his earlier good 
form deserted him, and he 
finished in joint last place. 

White Miguel Olescas 
Black: Jeroen Piket 
Linares Zonal, November 1995 

21 axb5 axb5 
22 cxbS RxbS 
23 Kh2 h5 
24 Qc4 Rb4 
25 Bd2 Rxc4 
26 Bxa5 Rc2 
27 Rd2 Rxd2 
28 Bxd2 Nd4 
29 NxdW Bxd4 
30 b4 N!6 
31 b5 Nd7 
32 Ba5 RaS 
33 Bc7 Ra2 
34 b6 c4 
35 b7 Bb2 
36 Rdl c3 
37 Rxcffi Ra7 
3B Rxd7 Rxb7 
39 Rd8+ Kg7 
40 RcS C2 
41 Be5+ Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Hi 

King’s Indian Defence 
1 d4 Nt6 
2 Nf3 d8 
3 93 BA 
4 Bg2 Bg7 
5 0-0 0-0 
6 C4 Nbd7 
7 Nc3 65 
8 ©4 afi 
9 Qc2 axd4 

10 Nxd4 Ne5 
11 b3 cS 
12 Nde2 Rb8 
13 a4 Bg4 
14 13 Bd7 
15 Rdl NeB 
16 <4 NcS 
17 Be3 Bg4 
18 Rabl Qa5 
19 h3 Bs®2 
20 Nxe2 b5 

Times World 
championship book 
All games of the world title 
match are now available with 
commentary by Raymond 
Keene in a Times book. World 
Chess Championship: 
Kasparov v Ananet (Batsford 
£9.99). Credit card orders on 
01376 327901 (please quote 
5/655). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

«■ & ■ 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Botvin nik - Scharov, Leningrad 
1928. Black's position looks fine, 
but his rooks are in slightly 
clumsy positions and are men¬ 
aced by the white queen on g3. 
Can you spot the clever way by 
which White exploited these 
factors? 

Solution on page 41 

times and was glad when 
Helen called it a day. I’d 
jumped ail of two feet but the 
sense of achievement was like 
being on the winning team for 
the Aga Khan cup at the 
Dublin Horse Show. 

Helen had sensed it was 
crucial to get me overjumps, 
however small, straight away. 
Had she not I would have lain 
awake in dread all night 
counting wee jumps in a 
sweat. But less than an hour in 
the saddle and already 1 ached 
all over. I planned to get up my 
strength by working in the 
yard, but mud rash, galls and 
seedy toe seemed like ailments 
more likely to afflict me than 
any horse in the country. 

"Take it easy," advised the 
kindly Margaret Fagan. "If 
you try to overdo it youll be 
worn out try the end of the 
week and it won’t do your 
riding any good. And don't 
worry about losing your 
nerve. It happens to all of us." 

Next morning we had a 
gentle canter and some gallops 
round the 200-acre horse and 
cattle farm, taking in a few 
little obstacles hardly worthy 
of the term banks, but useful 
as confidence builders. Later 
we worked on the flat to 
improve control and 
movement. 

Only when Helen began to 
put up jumps and _ 
started raising 
them did Merilyn, 
who had disap¬ 
peared into the ca¬ 
maraderie of the 
yard, wake up. 
Asked to knot the 
reins and hold her 
arms out in the air 
she finally lit up 
and asked for 
more. Sticking my 

FACTgQX; 

THE British Horse Society has a 
register of specialist instructors and 
wiU recommend one to suit specific 
needs, such as for those wishing to 

_ regain lost confidence. 
The cost is likely to range from 

£15 to £25 an hour. For more information contact 
BHS Training and Examination Office, 
Stoneleigh Park Kenilworth, Warwickshire CVS 
2LR (01203 696697). 

Margaret and Robert Fagan, Mullingar 
Equestrian Centre. Rathcolman, Mullingar, Co 
Westmeath, Ireland (00 353 44 48331) offer one 
week’s accommodation and 15 hours’ horse- 
riding instruction. 

The cost is £395 in the low season, rising to 
£425 per week in July and AugusL Riding tuition 
only costs £15 to £25 an hour. 

‘I’m 
always 

willing to 
give the 

impossible 

1 ■ 
arms out, away 

abcdefgh a mane to grab in 
an emergency, 
seemed like recklessness, but 
Helm’s reassurance came at 
the right moment 

“You haven't got the perfect 
classic style but you have such 
a sound seat I'm not doing too 
much to alter it 1 can see you 
rode bareback as a child. 
You’d be very hard to shift. 
You certainly have stickabi- 
lity." 

Next day I joined Robert 
Fagan, international show- 
jumping rider, over a cross¬ 
country course with a dozen 
other riders and Merilyn. AH 
went well over a few warm-up 
obstacles of logs and poles. 
Then suddenly coming into a 
jump 1 went weak at the knees 
and had to pull away. 1 felt 
side with nerves. 

Robert couldn’t have been 
more supportive. “Don’t wor¬ 
ry. It will be all right. Just pick 
what you want" Gates were 
opened and wire let down as 
this wimp trundled through 
fields in the wake of the happy 
cavalcade clearing every ob- 
stade in sight As I slipped 

through a gap to the left of a 
hedge my daughter flew past 
taking it at the gallop. When 1 
caught up with her she looked 
puzzled and asked. “Why 
aren’t you jumping?” 

Then coming into a bank 
across a drain, Merilyn’s 
horse and most of the others 
started refusing. I thought 
‘Monstrous child. I’ve ridden 
across bigger country than 
you’ve ever seen,’ and put 
Bailey at it before I had time to 
worry. She refused. I couldn’t 
let her away with that and 
_ with a bit of en¬ 

couragement she 
cleared it. 

1 pushed Bailey 
on for the brow of 
the hill. The 
ground under me 
came to an abrupt 
end. giving way to 
a drop. I looked 
down. A cardinal 
mistake. It shifts 
your balance for¬ 
ward and it’s a 
long way down 
from a horse over a 
drop. It felt like 

asking myself to jump off a 
house. My newfound courage 
took flight as suddenly as it 
had arrived. 1 wheeled the 
horse round. No way was I 
jumping thati 

Down below waited Robert 
and a whole field of riders. 
“This one's easy. You can do 
it" With his encouragement 
and a whole cavalcade willing 
me over, shouting: “Come on, 
don’t look down, look out," I 
gave Bailey a Me kick and 
she glided down. Of 26 jumps 
I’d cleared only half a dozen, 
but that one cracked ft. From 
here on I knew I could work 
my way back to bigger things. 

Merilyn had jumped every¬ 
thing and was asking for 
more. 

But Margaret Fagan gave 
me a parting shot "A couple of 
drinks and you’d be fit for a 
day’s hunting with the 
Westmeath." 

Now I’ve got my nerve back 
1 might give my daughter a 
run for her money and wipe 
that look off her face. 

^ COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR 
A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 
FOR AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY 

. r\-J ■ 

Win a trip for 
two to Oman 

The Times and 77ie Sunday Times, are offering readers the 
chance to win one of SO holidays for two, plus 10 per cent 
discounts, to a range of destinations throughout the world. 

Today's prize is an 11-day holiday to Oman, still relatively 
unknown to tourists but now slowly emerging to welcome visitors. 

You will fly to Muscat with Gulf Air. visit the forts of Nakhl, 
Rustaq and ai-Hazm and continue to the Barinah coast area 
around Suhar, returning to Muscat via Suywaidi Beach. From 
there you will go by four-wheel drive to Sur. renowned for its 
dhow building skills, stopping at the oasis town of Wadi Shab 
and the andent dty of Qalhaat. Your holiday continues with a 
visit to Nazwa. the andent capital city at the foot of the Jebei 
Akhdar mountains, before visits toTaqah and Mir bat which 
became rich from the frankincense trade, and then to the 
prophet Job’s tomb at Muscat. 

DEPARTURES: March 8. April 5, October 11 and November 
29,1996. Price: El.597, down from £1,775 with our 10% discount. 
To win today’s holiday, simply answer ihe question below and 
phone our competition hotline 089140 50 34. open until mid¬ 
night tonight. The winner will be chosen at random from all cor¬ 
rect entries. Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 

Q. What type of boats do they build at Sur? 

Cals aw changed at 39p per minute cheap rata and 49p at afl other times. 

r:----1 

IlHMHfcTIMES 

i Around 
j the World 
i in 80 Days 
I £20,000 
i TOKEN 50 

FOUNDED 1758 

Cox & Kings offers readers 10% 
discount on today's hafiday and all the 

holidays featured this week. The pries 

covers flights, transfers and shared 

double room. For a brochure calf: 

01369 707711 
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ATHLETICS 

CROSS COUNTRY: MarrvjtfonaJ raw 
(liaieshead)- Men: 1.0km: 1, A Pearson 

Bodmin 78 Tourtoy 76; TauitHtoa 102 
Borea 60: Wey V 67 Cambridge!* 60. 
Egftan 63 Mansfield 96. Cwtera 116 
lxiwigs8& Crystal P 91 Mote V 68; Angel 
67 seuanoate 81: Grattans 45 Proton 109: 
Mphn 88 Ada 70, E Dorsal 70 Vttory 86: 
Erdlngcor Ct 75 Avon V SO. 

Common) Men: T^mfles: w Oxborcugh 
(Thames H and H) 4029 London Cotoqn 
League (Wmfotedan Common) Men: 
5.5mDw: 1, K Kywema (Rwhampton 5 
31 ay 2. J Brooks (St George's) 31 -Q1; 3. G 
OiLooney (S( Mary's Q 31:0l leans Hret 
dmaiorr 1. Brunei Unw 3Mps: 2, Hwal 
Hotoway 3nd Bedford C 380; 3. Impend! C 
3S4. London Chsmpionsrtps (Paritemem 
HU fields): Matt 6 mites 1. S Snow 
iHighate) 30-14. ft J Pes Mghgarei 3028; 
3. G Head (Thameo V) 30:44 Team: 
tfghgata 13pts. 

Dolpbri 88 Adra 7 
ErdJngton Cf 75A 

BOXING 

EQUESTRIANISM 

BADMINTON 
KELVW HAll. Glasgow: Scottish Open: 
Firate: Men: Singles: P Knowles (Era) btJ 
Laogesen (Den) 15-11. *5-7 Doubles: N 
Porting and J Ftahamon (Engj M J Lareen 
and SOstertwrgtSwe) 15-5,1M. Women: 
Singles: C Begisson (Swe) « D PkTw 
(pan) 8-11. 11-4. 11-9 Doubles: C 
Benqisson and M Bengtsson (Swe) tx E 
Chaffin and S Hadaker (Eng) 15-7. 15-5. 
Mixed doubles-. L Pedersen and AM EBe 
(Den) M J Robertson and L Cole (Eng) 17- 
14.15-10. 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEJSER LEAGUE. Derby 96 
Atenchester 91: Hamel 71 Worthing 84: 
Newcastle 07 Chester 7E 

GOLF 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
(NBA) Charicffle lie Vancouver 104. 
Current 101 Phtoddpho 78: Cleveland 100 
frrkana 03 Washington 110 Miami 94. 
Gordon State 101 Boston 94. Orlando 109 
Minnesota 98, Chira«> 90 Utah 85. Denver 
112 Danas 109 (OT) Portland 99 New 
jereey 87; Seattle M2 San Artono 100; 
Sacramento 99 LA Latere 98. 

CRICKET 

BOBSLEIGHING 
ULLEHAMMST. Norway: Men's World 
Cup: Four-man event 1. Gomany 11rr«n 
44 3 7sec 2. Germany III 1:44.38: 3. 
Canada 11 44 44 

BOWLS 
DENNY CUP: Fburth round: Si Neofs 68 
Cambridge T 75. Lawson Pk 70 Ely B4. 
Kingstborpe 72 Rugby 7 82 N Wafcham 
109 Gartaw 50. Acte 76 Pmwrood Rr 6&. 
Baking 64 Tye Green 89: THbuy 106 
Fiatoon 64. Hrbtun 51 Cunbra 103. 
Stanley 51 Smdertaid 87. Thoma&y88G 
AycfiHe 64-. sorfeherp 69 Old MR 91. 
Grantham 78 Sotfh Forest 75. Boston 71 
Spanking 65. Desborough (Maidenhead) 
87 Herts 55: Foxh* 63 W Bede 79. 
Sentham 69 Corswoid %. Swndon W 08 
Whrctttjrcti 56 Siouvate S3 BrtlEh CeSo- 
piiarw 121. Victoria (Street) 60 Taunton 102; 

MACKAY. AustraBa: Tour match (final day 
of the tour): Queensland 305 and 255. Sri 
Lankans 178 and 109 (Kaspromcz 5-31). 
Queensland wi by 273 rum. 
MELBOURNE: Tow match (third day of 
lot*) Patetarvs 154 and 279 Ilnzanam-uE 
Haq 132): Vtkxta 362 (Dean Jones 127) 
Victoria won by ert^l widtets REUTEfl 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD ffbW day of fora)- 
Hotant New South W*is 368-9 dec (G 
Matthews 73. S Lee 63*. S Young 4-74) and 
270-5 dec (M Taylor 73. K Robots 62. M 
Stater SO), Tasmania 283 (D Hifle 85. R 
Porting 46. N Mexvwl 6-56) end 19-0. 
Adeteids: Wdstem Austraka 309 (A Gtefttit 
99 not OUL M HubSW 48: M Hantty 4-75. T 
May 3-83) and 34W (J Longer T53. A 
GUchnst 46 not out. J Gufepie 3-93): South 
Australia 353-9 dec (D Letwnam 116. J 
SHdcns 98. B JrJtin 5-70. B Reid 4-53). 
CASTLE CUP (third day at taraj: Durban: 
Eastern Prowmoe 71 (S PoBock 5-19) and 
173-5 (K Wessets 77). Natal 448-5 dec (A 
Hudson 153, Ft Steyn 108, □ Crookes 64) 
Paart Boland 199 and 361 (AKraper 155, L 
Fenera 50; S Jack 5-69). Transvaal 310 (A 
Bachar 91, M Rushmera 83. D Latng 71) 
and 1-3. East London: Northern Transvaft 
183 and 118 (F Crohje 4-16): Border 427 (P 
Botha 7t. S Waste 64. PKhaei S3). Bonier 
beat Northan Transvaal by an tmtngs and 
126 tuns 

PGA European Tour Qualifying School: 
Final scores (GB and ire rates stated)- 
277:HBufimam(SA) 67. 73,69.68.281: 
S GaOacher (Scon 72. 72. 68. 69: M Wife 
(WatesJ 71.66. 70. 72.282: TOogele (Go) 
67.76.68.71 283:GRyallfEng) 74.69.71. 
69;SPUfen (Bu) 70,70. «L 74.ACoKSdn 
(Ertg) 09. 70. 71. 73. 284; J C Pinero (Sp) 
7069,68. 74, R Cotes (Eng) 69.72.69,74; 
S Webster (Eng) 74.65. 7T, 74; A Lebouc 
(Ft) 71. 68. 71, 74. 28ft R Mann (Era) 73. 
70. 67.76. G dark png) 70. 72. 67. 77; R 
Buddo (Dan) 72.69, 71 75 A Kenfckonen 
(Fn) 74, 67, 71.-74 207: A Cabrera (Am) 
71. 74.67. 75. P Sjotartd (Swe) 69. 76. S3. 
74. R Muntz (Hod) 70. 72. 67. 78; C ftW 
(Den) 7). 71. 71. 74. MTunracUf (Era) 72. 
70. 72. 73.26ft □ Btkted (Swe) 79. 70. 72. 
ST: M WSich (Eng) 74. 73. 89. 72. A 
Hagtend (Swe) 72. 74. 69. 73; □ Hggtos 

■vyy y,-.-; ^'-rugbyunion' 
Tour matches 

Cambridge Unfv 22 Wastem Samoa 14 
Cambridge Urthr Trias: Cottrell. Wahe 
Pans: Ashforth 3. Dra 
Western SamoK Tty. 
Patu. 

I: Ashforth 
k Bums 2. 

Leinster 15 Transvaal 6 
Leinster Pens: McGowan 5. Transvaal: 
Pens: Gfflngham 2 

(at Dornybrook) 

CIS Insurance 

divisional championship 
Northern 18 London 8 
Northern: Triax Greenwood. MaUndef 
Con: Uev Pens: Liev 2 London; Pens: 
Gregory J 

(at Wakefield) 

Southwest 11 Midlands 16 
South West Try: Fentev. Pen: King. 
Dropped goat king Midlands; Titos: 
Pouiiney. Sdngsley Pans: Ouantrfl 2 

(el Gkxnssier) 

Turner 3 Core R Daves. Pens: R Davies 2. 
Hampshire: Tries Plnnot*, Roach. 

(at Old Msrchani-Taytas) 
Sussex 15 Ken! 22 
Sussex: Titos: Cook Z Can: Broughton 
Per: Broughton. Kent Tries: Evens 2. 
Welch ComTurtcSlte2. PerrTurrtcifla 

(at Wortteng) 

Somerset 19 Eastern Co 12 
Somerset Tries: Hants. Peis. Wrthey. 
Cons; Reonan Z Eastern Courtiers: Tries: 
D-Cuttng, Laws. Con: G Cutting 

{ft Taunton) 

Surrey 17 Comwafi 11 
Suney: Try: Carter Pens: Hode 3 
Dropped goat Frost. Cornwall: Try: 
Andrew. Ftens WlMworth Z 

(ft Richmond) 

PWD L 
11 9 0 2 

Pontypridd 10 8 0 2 
Uanigi 10 7 0 3 

Brictoand 11 5 0 6 
Neadi 10 6 1 3 
Newport II 8 1 2 
Newmdga 11 5 0 6 
Ebbw Vale 11 5 0 6 
Treorchy 10 I 0 9 
Abertftay 11 2 0 9 

F A T B Pis 
3801774614 32 
3221543611 27 
294 1503312 26 
334 1704712 22 
274 21836 It 21 
223 12432 8 21 
222 24420 4 21 
183 22023 5 15 
188 26619 2 12 
17033020 4 6 
157 43915 2 6 
154 40916 3 5 

Second division 

CIS under-21 

county championship 

North 
Lancashire 38 Cumbria 10 
Diteiam 10 Northumberland 21 

CIS county championship 

Midlands 

Warwickshire 37 Not:, Line & Derby 3 
Watvrtdqhiie; Tries: EBs. Fontana 2. 
Minshul), FWtJesdin. War Cons: Evans 2 
PBfi: Evens Notts, Lines and Derby: Pen: 
Sioddart 

East MkSands 7 North Mklands 39 
East Midlands: Tty: J WKnson Con: J 
Wlhirnon. North Mdkeida: Tries Dawson. 
Hopkins. Lewis, Woodworth 2. Cons: 
F'wvwyjton 4 F’em; Pamnjon Z 

[01 Bedford) 

North 

Chest*® 26 Yorkshire 22 
ChesNie; Tries: Blood Z Cons: SrmJete 
2 Pens; Swindells 4. Yorkshire: Tries: 
Garnett. Overrad Z Smith. Con: Bunh* 

(at New Bnghlon) 

Durham 30 Norihunberiand 16 
Durham: Tries How®. Olfihart, Parrotry 

South West 
Dorset and VAts 16 Berio 
Gkxxs 46 Devon 
Somerset 26 Comwafl 

Abareynon 17 Bonymaen 5 
Maeroynon: Titos; Cunvmgp 2 GanK Van 
Renftxigh 2 Pen: Van Rensburgh. 
Bonymaen: Try: M John. 

Caerphfty 16 SW Police 12 
CaerphDy-. Tries: D PhMpe. Hammrad. 
Pen: Boideraon. Dropped goal: D Philips 
South Wales PoSok Trim: Ratterora. 
praftty try. Can: Ftece 

Cross Keys 46 Tenby litd 0 
Cross Keys: Tries: A Price. Bebb. Hams 2 
Ntehofts, Rees. Stroud. Cons: Bebb 4 Pen: 
Bebb. 

South East 
Hants 24 Eastern Co 
Mddtesex 49 Kent 
Army 3 Sraey 49 
Sussex 16 Herts 

Uanhwran 11 'Dutvant 50 
llanharan: Try: Jeftras Pens: Moms 2 
Duivant Trias: Butht. D Morgen. Green¬ 
wood. K Dawes 2 Sutton, wake, penftty try. 
Cons Thomas 5 

Irish irrter-provindaJ 

championship 

Exies 28 Cormacht 22 
ExieK Tnes: Helpin. Hendereon. Staples 2 
Con: Corcoran. Pens: Corcoran 2. Con¬ 
nacht: Try: Manraon Con; Bwood. Pens: 
Ehrood5 

(atSunbuy) 

Ulster 14 Munster TO 
UTSer Try: Mackey Pens: McCel a 
Munster Try: Welsh. Con; Smtiv Pen: 
Smtii. 

(at RavenhC. Beifasl} 

Maesteg 28 Ltandoveiy 23 
Maesteg: Tries: H Lews, Stephens Watten, 
praaly tty. Core. Paatce Pane: Pearee 2 
Llandovery: Trisa: C Dams. J Griffiths 2 
Core Uoyo-Jones. Pei®: LtoytTJones 2. 

Ystradgyntab 15 Pontypoof 20 
Ystradgyniais: Tries: GrWhs. Lews. Core 
Love Iren: Love Pontypoof: Trim: Lynch. N 
Hope. Cons: WSams 2 Pens: WAams 2 

PWDL F ATBPts 
IXstvant 11 9 0 2 301 1144213 31 
Pontypool 11 9 0 2 28618038 9 77 
Caarphiry 11 8 0 319616023 5 21 
Cross Keys 11 6 0 5 262 18230 7 19 
Bonymaen 11 5 0 622621924 6 16 
Uradovery 11 7 0 4 18317717 2 16 
Atwcynon II 6 0 5179 17871 3 15 
Maytag 11 5 0 6177 20730 3 13 

Whtaker. penalty tty Con: CHphant Pen: 
OfiphanL Northumbertand: Try. Ctavton- 
hflwott Core Betgan. Pens: Belgian 3 
(at Durham City) 

Lancashra 77 Cumbria 20 
Lancashire: Tries; Kanttafl, Monacan, 
penalty uy. Cons; Gough 3. Pone Gough 
2 Cumbria: Tries: Branthwate. Rchftd- 
son. UVaratck. Con; Brarflhwaite. Pen: 
Branthwajfe. 

(ft Mrashestert 

South 

Dorset and wms 12 Bericshire 13 
Dorset and was: Tries: lies. Tudver. Con: 
Graves Berkshire: Try: Kama Con: 
Dance. Pern: Danoa Z 

(ft Dor Chester) 

Devon 14 Oidordshire 20 
Devon: Try: Chat Pans; Thomson 3. 
Oxfordshire: Titos: McCuBogh, Parian, 
SaocUng Oort: Pertaa Pen: Perian. 

(ft Tor gray) 

Hertfordshire 6 Glauceetershire 21 
Hertfordshire: Pence Rurfing 2 Gtouces- 
teret*®: Pens S*rwh7. 

(ft Hertford) 

Mddtesex 33 Hanpshrs 10 
Mtedtesex: Titos: Clarke, Henderson. 

11 3 0 8 172 24421 4 10 

Heineken League 

First division 

Ystradgynls 11 3 0 816421718 2 8 
Tenby Uld 11 3 0 8 139 291 16 2 8 
Llanharan 11 2 0 9 182 30317 2 6 

Aberavon 3 Newbridge 22 
Aberavon. Petr Watts. Newbridge: Tries 
Derrick. G Taylor. Withere Cons: Withers 2. 
Pen: Withers 

THIRD DIVISION: Btana 16 Brith Wcfls 16. 
Glamorgan Wndre 18 Tondu 7. Narberth 15 
Btockwood 15. Praarth 23 Card If mst 27. 
Pyle 16 Moratasi Ash 7) Trede^r 21 Ken Fig 

Cardifl 18 Newport 22 
Canllfl: Pens: C John 6 Newport Try: 
Thomas. Con: G Raes Pens G Rees 5 
Ebbw Vato 10 Bridgend 8 
Bibw Vale: Try: WftKns Con: Hayward 
Pen: Chapman Bridgend: Try: Marnrng 
Pare Duratore 

LtanefD 18 Neath 6 
LtaneBr Tries J Wiflams. Thomas Con: 
McCarthy Pens: McCarthy 7 Neath: Pens 
BrkigesS 

Swansea 71 Aberttiery 13 
Swansea: Tries: A Wftams 2. Hams 3. 
Srmon Davies. Taytor £. Thomas. 
Weftheriey 2 Corw A Wiltams 4. Hams 4 
AbertBery: Try. Gnttiths. Con: M Wftams. 
PereM WiBtams Dropped goat K Pnce 

Treorchy 11 Pontypridd 9 
Treorchy: Try. 0 Davies Pen: Booth 
Dropped goaf- Booth Pontypridd Pens: 
Jertons 3 

Tennents Premiership 

First division 

Baroughmir 40 HerioteR* 40 
Boroughmuir. Tries: Uneen 2. Tulfto 2 
Cons Easson 4 Pena Easson 4 Hanots 
FP: Tries: C Glasgow. G*rour 2. La»x> 
Cons: Rafu 4 Pens: RjTk»4 

Edinburgh Acads IS Wataontens 28 
Ecfirbwgh Acads Tries: Bums Z Com 
Duncra Pan: Duncan Watsonlans* Tries: 
G Hastings. Ganv. Stsnaway Cons: G G Hastings. Ganv. Starwway Cons: G 
Hashngs 2. Pens: G Hastmjs 3 
Gala 24 Hamrick 23 
Gala: Tries. C Oafgkssh. Wer Core 3 
DftgtecJi Pens: G Dai^esh 4 Havwftc 
Tries Sudden 2. Cons: Turnout, Wefsh 
Pern; Tumtxi. Welsh Z 

Stilling County 15 Melrose 15 
Sorting County. Trios: FtocKiart. Jarine 
Core M McKerese Pen: M Mcfiterese 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
Melrose: Tries. ChalmraL Jana Core G 
ParLef PereGPbrkor 

Regal Trophy 

Third round 

Saturday 
London Broncos 18 HaUax 
London Broncos: Titos: McK-^vu. 
Mesttov Z Rea. Goat Mftlerson HaUax: 
Tnes: John BenUev 2. John Schuster. 
Tiftagt Goals: John Schuster 3 Alt 1.205. 

(ft Hjitecwna WU) 

Yesterday 
Battoy 22 Warrington 35 
Bailey. Trtes: Mown. Tomlinson. Wadon 
Goals Partunson 5 Warrington: Titos: 
Crater ?, Rw, Benny Rudd. Scutthorpe. 
Goats: lesiyn Hams 5 Dropped goftL 
Mackey. Alt 1.754 

Dewsbury 14 Rochdale 26 
Dewsbury: Tries BramaU. G BcA Gafts: 
Conway 3 Roftidate: Trios: C (-Won. J 
Green. Mawdstey. Meadcms. Pti Goals: 
Churm 3 Alt 977 

Widn« 
Hjfl 
Featherstone 
Rochdale 
Whflohaven 
Bailey 
Wakefield 
Huddersfield 
Dewsbury 

D L F 
1 0 369 
0 1 402 
1 2 375 
0 5 385 
0 6 290 
1 6 213 
I 8 218 
0 8 202 
0 8 194 
0 9 263 
0 11 157 

Bcraugrtrur *3 7 2 
Watsonrans 13 7 1 
String Co 12 7 1 
Ftawx* 13 7 0 
Hanots FP 12 5 1 
EdnbraftAc 14 4 l 
Gala 12 2 I 

4 235 188 
4 313 268 
5 354 264 
4 253 187 
6 237 249 
6 264 326 
9 243 282 
9 168 363 

Second division 
Currie 7 JeOForest 31 
Currie: Tty: Btsr Con- Mcms-m Jed- 
Forest Trias: Bane. Breen 2. Ken Cons 
Amos 4 Pen: Amos 

Huddersfield 0 Wigan 32 
Wigan: Tries: ComMy 2. FaneA Offiah. 
RoHnaon Goals Ferrell 8 Alt 5.026 

Hud 28 St Helens 38 
Hutt Tries: Dwity, Sterinq, Vftkona 2 
Goals: McNamara 5 St Helens: Tries 
Hayes 2, Uon. 2. SulwanC. Goals: 
Gtudfng 5. Alt S.I02 

Hunafat 17 Carilsto 22 
Hunstot Tries: Lee. Meea. Sharp Goals 
Close 2. Dropped goal: Brook. Carfefe. 
Tnes; Maniiera. RusseA, Thuriow. WiBams 
Goats RrchmfaonS Alt 1.355. 

Leeds 42 Bradford 28 
Leeds Trios CUrrnrnrciInnes 2. Iro. Mann, 
Shaw Goals: Cook 9. Bradford: Tries Eds. 
Hassan 2. Knox, McDetmcti. Steiptcn 
Goals: Efts 2 Alt 10.093 

WorkinaSon 8 Withes 32 

Second division 
Bramley 17 York 15 
Bramtey: There BianHey. PitMes 2. Goals 
Creanser 2 Dropped goal: Long Yoric 
Tries: Daman Bal, H*L Laurence GoaL 
Precious. Dropped goal: Dobson Alt 500 
Doncaster 12 Leigh 38 
Doncaster. Trias: Ctuopcfl, Mycock. 
Goatee ChappeO Z Leigh: Tries: Ball 2. 
Cheatham. Edwards. HadcrofL Jason 
Oloughfin. Perrao Goals Vacoso Z 
Wllonson 3 Alt 1.174. 

(XnfeeKSFP 38 West of Scotland 0 
Dundoo HSFP: Tries LongKaS. MBMingi. 
ftabviscn. Rouse Cons Rotrnson Z Itonre 
Robnsan 4 

Kelso 40 Srewans Mel FP 0 
Kftso- Tnes A Roxburgh 2. Bennet Jeffrey. 
Swwart Com Aftetawn 3 Parts Aircftaon 
3 

HulKR 60 H&tfieid 6 
HuB K R: Tries: C Brown. C Harrejcn. 
Eadwood, G Brown 2. Hoe, M Fiotfter. 
O Bnen. Ptenge 3. Slewai Goals M 
Ftefcher 5 rtgttieid; Tty; Gay Holden 
Goal: Fanrmg Alt 1^58 

Swinton 18 Chsriey 16 
Swriton: Titos: Ashcroft. Else. HoBtdav 

p w 
Crate 14 11 
Jed-Foreft t4 to 
GHh 14 6 
Wot Scotland 14 7 
DtxxtoeHSFP 14 6 
Kefco 14 6 
Seltark 14 S 
Stewarts Mel 14 3 

D L F A PE 
C 3 257 266 22 
0 4 302 IBS 20 
0 6 375 239 16 
0 7 268 258 14 
0 S 259 239 12 
0 8 275 260 12 
0 9 215 307 10 
0 II 193 490 6 

THIRD DIVISION: Corstorprine 3 Erma 64 
Glasgow Acads 35 Peebles 12. Granoe- 
mouth 18 Preston Lodge If. Kftcftcty’SO 
tto&oftbunjh 12. 

Goals: Elsa 3 Chortov; Tr» 
CHylcn. Paler. Ait »7 

PWDL 

t Tnes Evam»ca 2. 
i7 

Worionglon 8 Withes 32 
Workington: Tiles; Johnson 2. WkJnes: 
Tries: McCume. Ruftte. Spruce Z 
Thomiey Goals: Tyiw 6 Alt 264& 

HuBKR 
Carlisle 
Svjntan 
Leigh 
Bteiftey 
York 
Hinder 
Darea3fer 
Baron 
Chotfey 
High fie Id 

PWDL F A Pb 
12 10 0 2 420 169 20 
12 9 D 3 390 179 18 
12 9 0 3 369 158 16 
12 0 0 4 320 218 16 
U 6 0 5 333 237 12 
11 506 238 215 10 
9 5 0 4 184 166 10 

12 4 0 8 231 370 8 
11 3 0 8 209 250 6 
10 3 0 7 147 344 6 
12 0 0 12 13) 585 0 

FOURTH DMSION: ErfinOugh Wn*s 81 
WSgiwmBtoro 3. Gteajon Scuttw 15 Ayr 
30: Gordotwati 21 Langholm 6. Hattrazn 
f 9 Kilmarnock 58 

Stones Championship 

First division 
Fwtheretone 60 Whitehaven 10 
Featheraaona: Tries: Jackson. Macks. 
Mofloy. Pearoon 4. Rodger Bmpson 
Goats: Pearson 12 Whitehaven: Trias: 
Doyle. Seeds. Goat McGure. Alt 1563 
TRY SCORERS: 20: 
A SuBvan (Si Hatenc) 19: M Offiah (Wigan). 
18: S Ashcroft (Sivaitcn). 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division: Leigh Maters Wottare 29 
Dudtey HI) 6. MBom 16 Mayfield 30. Wcsl 
Hu»33Egianart12 

P W D L F A Pta 
Soddfoworih 9 a 0 l 216 97 16 
Wigan St Ftei 7 6 0 1 207 85 12 
Lock Lane 11 0 0 5 169 206 12 
Haworth 5 6 0 0 !58 70 to 
WooCtan G 5 a 1 113 74 10 
West Hull 7 4 0 3 187 134 8 
Mayfield 9 4 0 5 130 139 8 

CLUB MATCHES: A^jatrie 37 CftWe 3 
Bariang 5 Brentwood 11 Beta 17 
Lfiughoororah Shrdcnt^ 19. Birmingham 
Scitii* zfkfcdttWd 13. BadfttecUh 18 
pytde 15: BrotnKon Pftk 26 Manchester 72. 
Cheltenham 37 Birvrahead Park 7. Ctnratrv 
64 &aa 8: Duttam Unr^nsty 26 OxJwd 
ijwraaty 14. Haorl 16 Staten and Eptom 
7. Hanley 5 Bastigacke 9. Kendft 12 
Wqron 6. Leeds 25 Bradlord and Brrniev 13. 
LocKSter 36 Rugby 19. Ljverpool Si Hetens 
51 Preston Gracraopc«s 7 London Wehh 
28Bodtad?4 MaPo6co33Brc.gro3erg. 
fitoricy 44 HiA tomans 15. Newca^lte 
Uodcrth bl Hrangan 5 tterti Wathan 22 
Ipswich 3. Nratdion 10 Vate 01 Lra» 22 
Oltev 21 Wakefield 32. Hea*ig 2i Brackroa 
17. Ftoaslyn Park 11 Saacens 11 tah- 
erlum 51 LcttieM 17 Sate 25 Mosetey 19 
9»LifieW 19 West Bt Bramhope 7; StOr.e 43 
Button 10 SlowOndgo 31 Lydwy 39 
Wafcftl 28 Stroud 10 Wawnoci 22 Orrea Q- 
West Harttapooi 35 Nottingham 20 Lontai 
toftt 19 Wasps 39 

Sup OuE^rfitg 
dm^Mactaess 
♦.TBeec 2. Sen 
Sootheak. Get) 
be) tC-0 NageL 
Everest Wdhem 

Ore) 73.73.66.7B. J McHenry (lie) 73.72. 
70.73; M Ptaror (End 76,65,65.76.0 
Sefarg-tSwd 7a 71. 72. 75. P Nytwg 
(Swe) 69.67.75.77.289: D ffey (Eng) 78, 
TO. 71.70. D Chopra (Swe) 73,72.69,75; D 
Ho«S (Eng) 70. 72. 71, 7B G CWnes 
(Aral 74. 08. 70,77; F Howtey (Ire) 72.80. 

73 290: A Tlman (Eng) 71.77.70.72; 
C Hal (Eng) 74. 73. 69. 74 P Horingtan 
M 71.75 38.76; S Herriown (Sort) 70. 
76.69, TO: F Hoca &»)_72,73.09.7& I Feiu 
(Sp) 07.77.68,78: BTmning (Deri) 71.73. 

70.69,7D. F Larason (Swe) 72.68,72.78. J 
Mein (Eng) 66. 72 71. 01.291: D fisher 

MHBOUWe: Men's Ausnfian Open: 
Final round scores (Australia intess 
stated): 278: GNotman 72.69.69.68 280: 
P McWhtiney 68. 70, 72. 70. 281: C Parry 
TO. 72,71.68. J LGuepypri73.a9.6S, TO. 

(Bid 73. ft, 74.69. L Batchelor 
re. 71.71; J VWnener (US 75.7a 
Guy ©co) 73.74,7a ?2; AGfflner 

lonard 76.73 7a 67.286t R ABanby 71.74. 
71.70. R WBs 71,74. ?a 71; T Gate 71.70. 
73. 72 Setoctod scores: 290: B Jackson 
(G8173. 71, 74.72; P Moes (US) 69.78. ?a 
73 291; S EMngton 71.75.72,73.232: C 
van der VeUe (Hofl) 73L 72. 77. 70. 293: D 

Guy Cco) 73,74,7a 7Z AGfflner (9wb) 73; 
71 68.77: A Hanam (Der)) 75.71.6R Tte C 
Sunaaon (Eng) 71.74.7a 7a TTrotJd (Eng) 
7a 7a 71. 75. R Jacqueln (fi) 71. 73. re 
re R Gradate (Wales) 73, TO, TO. 78; P 
Hansnid (Nor) 74,67, 70.8ft E anssk 
(Geri 72.69. 71.79. R May (US) 67,73. 76, 

HOCKEY 

3. H WycontM 2 O Wftcoranans 1; O 
KTO8tnianG 3 Faietwn.3; Spate* 1 
Bftxsnham 2 Wntoiedon 5 Luna 1. 
WoMng 1 Bournemouth 0: WOterahom 2 
Whchestef 3; Newbuy 1 Mftderraad 1. 
Hampshtra/Suirey: Andow 1 Old 
Oart^hans 2 Barnes 2 Camtwtey 1: 
Basaresteka 3 fiaarsflald 2 Epsom 7 OB 
Edranteta 1; 0 MkJWhsgittians 1 London 
Unv 3; Cbrshod 5 Osam 2 Sotert HC 0 
Blandford 3; Pwtey 2 Otd WMnfttens ft 
Southampton 0 Dried 2 w&on and 
Waybridga 0 Dftwtoh 3. Kent/Sureac 
Boraor 6 Bodayhefth 2; Honhan 0 0 
Bodantans ft Mri Sussai 4 Betadere 3:0 
Bacoeharnfans 3 Craftey a Old 
Hftcombeftra 2 Marcen nsseta 0; 0 
Wtaansorians 2 Mdtfdon a Sevraoftts T 
Hera Bey 1; Ttfiw HB 2 Bariey tnvioa a 
Trabrtoge MM 2^gd«*h i: Worthing 3 

BRrnsH LEAGUE Premier dmion: 
Barmgoc*® 7 Be 3; MBm Kaytw 3 
Sheffield 3; Nottteghanj 4 Cardif 2 Skxsh' 
6 HumDeraidB 11. Fbrf (MsiOtc BraAnaB 
19 BStepem ft Dradriec 4 Modway a 
PaKtoy 6 BbcMam 7; SWdon 10 
Macheaer 6; Tfttatd )2 MurrayheU 4. 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

**.»»« O. >»uu <4 tvrraaynwj «*. ^O^IelWsL aid Sttcup 5: Aamocs prai. .«_«*& a,"r 

ICE SKATING 
——_ in CKR Nmtoflaie 2ft awm 27 i.004c*s. Z Smc«w« 

tjuaa 7; uumoi - 
Dtstnm 41 RGS Newcastle 20. BMm 27 

StaSTiT: telly 1W Snettt» 5: gw 
Bdwnd-a. Bah 5 Dwnatote £j<£0 
Zf, Canto HB 5 Herafcid CfttwW 

0reTR^410.5.Ftafl»338. j 

Prokurorov (Fk®) 26.49.7. 

Henow iFmareham 2. Hms Q Satouty v.1■ 
HCC 2 ETESSA 3; Hendon 4 States 8; LACROSSE 
Mario* 3 PHC CMswKh 1; DM tffl 2 
ftchtogs Pk 4. kftton teynes 1 Ramga)*i 
5; NPL 0 OMT 4. 

BUa/Kl; Japan: Men's Casio Work! 
Open; Ftei scores (Japra rates stated): 
ZM: S Okuda 69.72.69.64.275:MOKaW 
70.69.6ft 66 276: K Tomori 69.70.71,68. 
277lHMeftial66,71,7ft70 27ftCRocca 
(11) 70, TO. 6ft 70.280: N Yuhara re 69.71, 
68. K Mata 65, 68. 76. 71 281: R Graraz 
(ua re 74.7a 2B2 m Brooks (us) re 
71. TO. 67; M A Jimenez (Sp) 7ft 71.70.68; 
Y Majrrota 76.72.65,69; B Wtes (US) 69. 
73. TO. 70: D tshfi (US) 72. 71,66. 73. 
HARARE: Zimbabwe Open: final scores 
(SouUi Africa unless Etaied). 366: N Price 
iBmb) 70,66,68.65 267. B Pappas 67,67, 
67.66 Z70: M Nomwe 69.67/67.67.271: 
M McNulty (2m) €0. 66. 66 70. 275: D 
TerUanche 70. 68.67. TO. 276: C Wttams 
036)71,66,80,70.277: A Roaeioff 72,68, 
65, 7Z B Uncote 67. 67. re 71 278: R 
Stewart 69.68.7a 71.AdaStelBr)TO. 71. 
65. 72 Z79: A Macftende (GB) 6ft 69. 70, 
72. 

CHSWICK: Intemadonft match: Graft 
Bream iJHofttto) Argentine 1. 
BRUSSELS: Prinatere memorial fora oa- 
flon toumamrt: Seamd aeries: Belgium 
0 Spain 4; Indta 1 Pakistan 4. Standlnoa: 1. 
Pakistan 4pta. 2, Spain Z 3. Bftgtet 27 
MEfiTS NATIONAL LEAGUE First db 
vteton: Barfard Ttera 2 Cemock ft 
Bounvfle 2 HJ 2. fieadfog 4 Sttupott 0: 

SPEEDSKATING 

—— ,7— 
NoWnahan ^ ” J*S,^3S5rl BBaBJ: Worid CW Laadng ata 
Birmingham S3; QFGS BwnftSWadordig i^OOm: 1 
21: C&btCB, Tetflton 10 MBon AbtteYjS A 5on*d ^01) 1a4 
RGS Gmtfbtd 10 St PaJs <ft.St Batfj; ^^(Jpvi) «t>a wwrajra iu 01 
Mowbray 17 Lord wandevoth 34; St 
Draft's 8 Swanoft® 15: St EtVtirrfs. 

Mii 
REAL TENNIS 

Souttnae 2 Old Lou^toraans 1; St Aliras 
1 GJdtard 6. Surbiton 5 Ham 4. 
Tedcfington 1 East Grtetead 1: Trojans 2 
todten Gymkhana 0; Hounslow 3 Canter¬ 
bury 3 Second tfiviaion: Baeston 3 Steuah 
2 Bromley 1 Btrahearts Z Brooktanch a 
Sheffield 0; Croftyx 0 Edgbaston ft 
Firebrands 1 Qdora Urtverefty Z Hamp¬ 
stead and WestmratBr t City Of Ports¬ 
mouth ft Harieston Magpes 2 Doncaster ft 
Isca 0 Gteuoester Oty 1; C*on and West 
Works 2 F&chmond 1. 
OTZ LEAGUE Premter dMsion: Belper 1 
North Notts 3. Bridgnorth 0 Nottmghem 3; 
HamptanoAnton 1 Lotahborough Stu- 
ttert 0; Hartxxne 3 KhateaO; John Ptsyer 2 
Bkmrich5. 
SUN LIFE LEAGUE FW dMsion: Bfth 
Buccs 0 Chet&nhsn 1; Bristol 2 Swansea 
1: Exeter Unrv 4 Plymouth 1; Robireora 3 
Taratan Vale 1; wdchurrii 5 Weston- 
ip mu Mnm ? 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE Premter dn 
vlskxi A: Bedford Town 1 Owknsford 1: 
Bishops Stortford 4 Cotchestar ft Bray St 
Edmunds 0 (psiweh 4; Cambridge Unrv 2 
Peterborough Town ft Cambndge Oty 4 
Ftedbndge and SfordO. Premter cIvisionE 
Brartviood 0 Norwich City 8. Denham 3 
OU SoUhencfian 1; Jps«h and Eaft 
Sulk* 2 Ron-tad ft Luton Tora 7 
Stevenage ft WesfcHM SUdxayO. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE Hrat tMaion: Ben 
FVtyddteg 1 Warrington ft Harrogate 0 
Formby 1; Neste 2Haitex 1; Southport 4 
Sheffield Brakaro 3; Tmpariey 1 Norton 4. 
NASTRO AZ2URRO LEAGUE Premter 
League: Antifortarm 0 Oxford Hawks ft 
Chkmestar 0 Ashford 3; Gore Court 2 Lame 

aUEENSCUJE Men’s Brfish Land Open 
Championship: Stogteto SaraMtateE R 
Fahey (Aua) bt C Bray (GB) 5-6,6-0.2-6,6- 
5, S-!; L Dauchar [Ara)« J Snow [G8) S-2. 
6-5.1-6.6-4. 

Liverpool S3 St Mery's/a a 
Lestherhaed lO Ktetfs, VMmbtedon.13; a 
Pew’s, York 53 Aahvlto ft Seated 3 
Chtohsster HS 31; Sttatyhurat 
15. Stow 20 Pengbcrane 13. Tairtan 27 
Bhtodara 7: Tttfti IBDateioroudh B.Tnro 
34 west Buetaand 3; IXS^B^mp’s 
Stortford Col 0; Warwgk lB ftfoW 13: 
WBSngtaa Bert® 7 Tonbrtdtoa1ftWn*ar 
5WtaSitetit«33; Worth 3 JohnFWter 48. 

KeritS. _ 
Wes! Camwafi a Arsenal . 
84/5: tefington 3 West London 4. London 
Corttthten Shhkt Newham 6 LuKfo ft 

SKIING 

Michael Whitaker, of Great Britain riding Everest Midnight Madness jumps a clear round to win the V 
World Cup qualifier in Berlin. He beat Franke Sloothaak. of Germany riding Patrignano Weiharwej. by 1.58 

a clear round to win the Volvo 
rignano Weiharwei by 138 sec 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 
toek-off 7 JO rates stated 
■ denotes aAhckef /natch 

FA Carling Premiership 
Nottngham Fotesl v Mat Utd (8 01 

Auto Windscreens Shield 
Northern Section 
Second round 
Doncaster v Notts County . . .. 

Vauxhafi Conference 
Hedresford v Stalybtdge (7 45) . 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: CIS Insuarra Scottish Masters 
(Coatbndac) 
RACING: Fortwel Part, it tsj. Neveate 
(12.30) 
SNOOKER; Royal Liver Assurance UK 

Liver Assurance LX 

SATURDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

I OS LEAGUE Carlton Trophy. Second 
round: Imp v Tttray. Carlton C^r Bognor 
Repot v Worthing CarehaBon v 
Chensey/Yeovil. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier tkvtoen: 
Wnsfard v Knonrstey Ptwldare's Cup: 
Fixti round: Ashton Urwed v BuUon 
Grasetey v Btyth Soartans. President's 
Cup: first round.- Ashton United v Braacrt 
Gusatey v Btyth Spartans. 
AVON INSURANCE COMONATION: First 
division: Bread Rovora v Ipswich Chatoea 
v Chartcn iai Wngporvon FC. 70). 
MB*aS V Brighton (2.0). ToUertham v Wcti 
Ham (at Si. Albans F C) 
POND NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Pint di¬ 
vision: Btininqham C Res v Bolton (70i 
Ewrton v Shettdd Lkried f7 0). Nev/casUe 
v Liverpool (at Gateshead F.C. 7.0) 
GREAT MILS LEAGUE Ptwrter dmsion: 
Taunton v W«tbray 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second Round Proper 
Co-/ararv v Arsenal. Barnet v Waticrd. 

FOOTBALL 
COCA-COLA QJP: Fourth round: Arsenal 
v Sheffield Wednesday (7.451. Aslan VBa v 
Queens Park Rangers (7.45). Leeds v 
Btackbum (745). bverpoof v Newcastle 
(7 4S|. MOiSesbraugh v Birmngham (7.45). 
ftorwen v Bolton (7 45r Wbtvertompion v 
Coventry (7451. 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Second 
round: Northern seettonr Crewe v Burnley 
Southern section: Suendon v Hereford 
(7 45) 

RUGBY UNION 
OS WSURANCE SSUES TOUR MATCH: 
London and South East v Western Samoa 
XV (re TwxJenham. 2 0) 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Royal Navy v 
New Zealand Army (al Rectory Ground, 
7 30). 
CLUB MATCHES: Cambridge Ureversay v 
SteofcSodqra-B XV (3 01. Treorchy v 
Fawroter (7 0) 

RUGBY UNION 

Club matches 
Moseley v VaS Tnangle (SA) {RCO. 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Kelso (10): Wotvethampton (AW. 
2.10). Waatoter 112.50) 
SNOOKSt Royal Liver Assurance UK SNOOKSfc Rmai Liver 
Chanr*«hc (Preston). 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
COCA^OLA CUP: Fourth roratt "ftead- 
mg v Southampton (7 45) 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Second 
rated. Northern section: ChesteffieM v 
Rochdale: ftri v Bteckpool: Lrcoin v 
Ptestor. Rotherham v Wtoan. Scrathorpe v 
York. Werhan v CarisfeT Southern sec¬ 
tion: Brantford v Fitftam (745); Bristol 
Rnversv Boraenouth. Caiatf v Northamp¬ 
ton- Oricrd United v Cotohesler (745). 
Peterborough v Swansea (7.45) Shrews¬ 
bury v BnsW Cay. Watsafi i Bnghlon |7.45). 

RUGBY UNION 
HEINEKEN CUP: Pod B; CanMI v Utter 
1715) 
TOUR MATCH; Nwrcastte v Treravate 
17201. 
CB WSURANCE UNDER-21 COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Mhflancta aemi-anab; 
North Mdtends v Stalfoidshac (d Stou- 
bndrif, 730). North: Cheshire v voriqhae 
(a Sate. 715). 
CLUB MATCHES: PwttypocH v Card® 
(70); Portvpndd v Macsteo (7J3). South 
Wales Pofico v Abarawn f7.ft. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Ktti-ofl 7J0 
STOhffS CHAMPIONSHIP: Sheffield v Si 
Hetens. Wamngion v Leeds. Worfmgron v 
Catiteted. test division: Battey v Salford 
Dowsbray v Krephfoy. Ifoddcrstteid v 
WaksfefcL Rochdare v HUD. Second tfe- 
wston; Cartsb v York; Chorley v Lefft: 
HgWiiSd V Banov. Hud K R v Doncaster. 
Swireon v Bramley 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwoisor League 
Thames Valey v Sheffield (7 15) 7UP 
Trophy Quonor-CnaL socond leg 
Bmwigham v Chester (720). 
BOWLS: OS Insraancs Scottch Masters 
\Cosibndge). 
BOXING; European baraamw^rt champ* 
tanship Johnny Armour (Crsfltam. holderl 
V Recra Abbas (Ft) (Tax Hat. Bethnal 
Green). Bnttti ffweigix champtechtp 
Francis Ampoto (Bethnaf Green, holder) v 
Robbie Regan (Cadfl) (Cardff). 
RACING: Caftendt Bndge (ID); Hereford 
(1250). Ln^ieto (AW. 1.10). 
SdOOKER: Roval Liver Assraance UK 
Ctgv^icnahip (Preston) 

FOOTBALL 
KKkoft 3 0 t**c$o suted 
FA CARLING PFEMBRShflP: Aston VHa v 
Arsenal Blackburn v Wed Ham. Bon on v 
Nottngham Forest; Leeds v Manchester 
C<v. Livaroool v Southampton Manchester 
Urvieri v Chutsoa: Ouaons Park Rangers v 
Middtesfaraugh: Tottenham v Everton 
ENDSLEIGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: first 
division; Derby v Sheffield Urwed, Grimsby 
v Chorion. Leeecter v Bamstey. Luton v 
Tranmare. MHwoll v Watford. Norvrtcti v 
Stoka Port Vate v HuddersfieW. Portsmouth 
v Okfftam Reeffing v West Brorrwnch: 
Southend v Bvnexiem Second dhrtston: 
Burnley v Cdifate. Swonsee v Rotherham. 
TWrd dhtetoru Doncostor v Exeter 
FA CUP: Second round: Orewo v Mans¬ 
field. Baumemouh v Brentford, ■ Barrow v 
Wigan. Blackpool v Cofcvyn Bay. Bradford v 
Pros) on (5 OL *Cirx1erford T v Gravesend 
and Northlt. Futtam v BrtErton. Hereford v 
Suffon Urwed- Wrexfvtm v Chesterfield. 
Enfield v Woking. Oriord Ureied v Narlh- 
amjffon Petertoaugh v Bognor Recw. 
Rochdale v Darfngtor Scunlhorpe v 
Shrew&bray. StoOroon v BMh Spartans. 
Swntton v Cadff, ToVgcd y Notts County: 
Torquay v Wetsafl: Gffir^iam w Hjtchxi 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Aferciion » 
Runcorn. Dagenham and Rod v Wellng: 
Dover v Kertenng Gateshead v HecJrws- 
tort. HaWaa. v Bromsgraw. Kiddermnsior v 
Bath. Morecambe v Soutaport. StaMnige v 
Sfouph: Stevenaqo v Macdecftakl 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premter 
cBvtetan: Cctc v Krttramock: FaOoric v 

Connacht v Utter (at Galway). Exiles v 
Lancia- (at Sate. 3.0). 
HBNEKEN LEAGLt first dMsion: 
Abaauon v Newport. Cardrtl v Bridgend: 
Ebbw Vale vPratyjaxitf. Uaneffiv Swansea: 
TJearh v Treorotv Newbndpa v Aberufory 
Second (ffvtskxt Atwcynon v Cross Key? 
Bonymaen v Ystradgyntais Caerphtfiy v 
Uandowxy: Llanharan v Pontypool; 
fito^ejv^unwvt. Sorah wales pace v 

TCNNENTS PRaffiERSHIP: first dhrlsfon: 
Mekase v Gate (2X1). Strtng County v 
Borous^imuir (3.0). Waisontans v Hawtfk 
GO) 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: European Cross-Country 
Chanpcntiaps (Atawck). 
BASKETBALL: Budweisor League. 
Lftcesfoi v Thames valfov (7J0) 
Newcastle vLeoperefc (7 30), BiWirframv 
Hamel (7 30): Worthing v Derby (8.0). 
BOXING; World Boxing Coraicff baniam- 
wwhi chamaonshlp Wmrne McOitougn wwghl dwmpomhlp Wayne McCiitauon 
(Belfast, hoidorj v Jchnny BreiSSiDSi) 
(Kvig’s Hal. Belast). 
ICE HOCKEY: Benson find Hedges Cite 
finaf- Nothngham v Sheffield (SeffiSd. 
7.0) 
WONG: ChepMcHr (101. Sandown Park 
(1250). TowoosHsr (IftSSt. Wetterw 
(12.40). WCtyortiranpton (AW. 1 50) 
SNOOKER: Rovel Uvet Assraance UK 

Rarth. Hoarts v Rangera. Molherwcl 
Hfoeraan. Parti* v Abotttoen. First «*- 
vision: Aidrta v St Jahrotone: Dundee 
Unrod v Durttaenon. Dun/ermUne v Hami- 
laa Greenw* Morton v Ctydrta*. Si 
Mrren v Dundee Second dMetorr Ayr v 
Queen Of Souh; East Fite v Bervnc*, 
Monoose v Sfenhoraartitt. SlMnn v Forfnr: 
Stranraer v Qydo Thkd dhrlsfon; Albion v 
Bradw. Alloa v Quean's Park Arbroath v 
Casdcrtorogh Catoy The v East Suing; 
Lnmgsfon v Ross Cdraty 

RUGBY UNION 
KCfr-off 2.30 unloss stated 
TOUR MATCHES; Mtrerarv Trattswal taf 
Cork). Mdtends v Wastem Sanaa XV (a) 
Leicester. 3 H. 
CtS fNSLMANCE DIVISIONAL CHAfiff- 
IONSHIP: London v Sorah Was! (a 
Sutuy) 
OS INSURANCE COUNTY CHAMP- 
JONSUP: kWantfe: Pool two: North 
Mdands v Siafiordshlm (at SKu&ndga). 
North: Cheshre v Draham (at Wilmjfow, 
2.15), Crantma v Yorkshtp (« Aspewa, 
215). Narthrarttertand v Uncasffim pi 
Tynodofo. 26): SOitth: Pool one: Bertcrtra 
v Bucfonghamshto (« Mak4jr#»ad. ft IS) 
Pool two: Dewn v Hertkatfcfw (at 
Ptymoutti). Oxfordshro v Gtouceeterehira 
fa Banbury] Pool throe: Kent v Hamptfiiro 
la Bteckhoalh). Sussex v MXJdteoex (at 
Lewes. 215) Pool four Corrmrat v Eaffiem 
Courtics (a Camborne) Sraroy » Somcreel 
(al Imber Corat, 2.15). 
CIS NS USANCE UNDER-21 COlffiDY 
CHAMPKNSHtP: North; Cheshire v Dra- 
ham (a ABrtnham Korsal. 2.151. 
INTER-PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP. 

THURSDAY 
BASKETBALL; TUP Trophy- Quarter final, 
second teg; Derby v Worthing (8.0). 
RACW&- uigsad |AVV. 115). Lefcosrar 
MO). Windsor (1 10). 
SNOOKSl- Ffoyd Uver Assrane UK 
Cfnmpanship (Proston) 

FRIDAY 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES CHAMPIONSHIP. Bradford v 
Oldham (7.30) 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING; Beeler (1ft]). Sandown Park 
(12 SO). Southwell (AW. 1.10). 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PnOraCBSHlP: Wimbledon 
v Newcastle (4 0) 
BHJSLEtOH WSURANCE LEAGUE: first 
dtyBforc Sravlortand v Crytiai Paace 
(055); WgtvrahamjAon v Ipswch p 55) 
PA CUP: Second round: *Kb^stoniai v 
Plymarah (i 30) 

RUGBY UNION 

CB INSURANCE COUNTY CHAMP 
lONSHIP: MkSmds: Pool one: nor-' 
Lrcsand DabysNre v Leoaoriwe (at 
Newark. 230). 
CtS INSURANCE UNDER-21 COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP: North: Cumtra v fork 
ahro (at Kenda. 2.0) South West: Pod 
one: BucUngharrKhkp v Dorsa and Wifi- 
ttlBii (a Ayteoray 2 15) . Sarah East Pool 
one: Kere v Eastern CoraUcs far 
Vte3tcon4MParit2 >5) Poof two: tfortfod 
staro v Surrey (a Ovcshura. 2 15) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
fock-df 3 o unless stated 
STONES CHAMPIONSHIP: Httfa* v 
Leeds. London Bancos v VMrain m Bnn- 
fad FC, 7.05), St Helens v Workington 
wamngwn v SholfiekJ. first dhtsorr 
Dewsbury v Ffodfoate. Safrad v Hudorc- 
IteW; Wakefield v Kaohicy (3301 Whj.^ 
haven v Botev (330). wanes v Foathni. 
aero Second dMstorrBtarrteyv Carte*. 
Doncaaor v Swvwn Hrattu v HuB k r 
(330). Lmgh v Tori. v ChraW 
(315) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwem League LorxJm 

SNOOKER: Royal Uvcr Asairence pJk 
Chpmpkyohfo fPretiori) 

O' i jSk> 

Mm lACOm: 

SS^1AfSS<l!S012 
Stomnd race: 1. S Shurova 
4037aec; ft S Auch (Can) 4a67.; 
May (Can) 40.0a 

SQUASH 

KARACHt M«nrtfiN«anOM 
jarfier Khan (Pak) bt R Eytas (* 
15-12.15-8. 
KPMG: Oxford and Cartforfogel 
Mntrh- Men; Oxford 3 Came 
g^OrfortACambridgel, 
CHfCHESTSb SRA NattanM 
Thkd round: PWtpa Wjndows CW 
—-QunffltM O 
KINGSTON, Suney:, Womena 1 
Toranamant Yfoa) Iqndat 7 j 
west London 7 ftjriey 4: Praney ( 

TABLE TENNIS 

LYON: French OpereWotriWT 
ThM roraxL Li Jo (CNna) bt Al 
21-11.21-16.21-12. 

Haverbn 3. MMesaoc Star Shtelct BTOrt 1 
Vtenow 5. Shaw One Cambridge 6 
Yarmouth ft West Suffofe 2 Lowestoft 4. 
Cheshire Senior Trophy: Hslton 1 Wri-by 
Knowstey 2 Wd^ho^o 0 Chester T. 
Yorkshire Trophy: Hul 2 Shaffeid a 
MkfcSesax Btechetor Cup: ktaimv 6 Esfing 
ft iraraAMOtiBltore Bermondsey 0 Baxley 
3: East Berks 0 Vate o) WMte Horae 4: 
Hackney 5 Luton 5, Setton 1 Saflord 1. 
wash Shtekt Owyd Coast 1 St Hetens S. 
Other match: Welllngbotoush 0 

TENNIS 
BNDHOVEN, Hoftand: Mai'e V 

V^^idMWoodforded 
HalTifoPH^UStHol 
and D Vhcek (C=) 5-3.5-2 
VALENCIA: Woman's Fatten 

Sonchsz-Vtcsno (Sp) 6-1. 4-6. 
tries: L Davenport and G Faman 
V RuanoJriana and A Sandra 
ft Finaf score: £fc»n 3 UrwtetJ i 

WATER POLO 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Rret tfiV 
gran 15 Brkerhead 15. Poly 
Paogon 7. Neva 3 Bristol 1ft 
Chefienham 8. 

NEWBURY 
Going: soft (heavy test two race: 
12.46 (2m 41 dD 1. Motor S unit (S 
McWea.9-2):ft BerodehiraTof >fav);3. 
Castle Court (12-1). 4 ran. Sh t tSsL J 
Gffiord Tale: £550. OF: £220. G : £6.84. 
1.15 On 110yd hda) 1. Klone bhot (J 
Osborne. 9ft); ft Mouse Bird M); 5. 
KtesNr (3-1 lav). 7 ran. NR Star xru 20, 
hd. J Old. Tate £5 TO. £ft90. £ ». OF 
£39 40. CSF. £54.91. 
1J50 (ftn 110yd tide) 1. Cowering 
Leader (J R K0vme£fi. 4-5 fev Tichsd 
Evans's nap). 2. Island Jewel M); 3. 
Simpson (3-2). 7 ran. WT:SdverW gaNK 
4LNJ-tenderaon Tote-£120.£1.! £890. 
DF- £3720 CSF: £2526. 
225(3m2f HOydch) I.Coitfdht iBetter 
p Gattagher, 15^. ft Rough Ou l (4-1); 
3. Sifoenor Finish (3-1). Earth Su mt 3-1 
tor. 11 ran. TOT: One Man, Yorax fostter. 
141. HI. C Brooks. Tote- £6.00: £Zi £220. 
£2-00 DF. £2520. Tna £53.7 CSF: 
£3662. TncasL £251^5 
3J» (2m It cW 1. Front Street Utebome, 
1 MO tor), ft Gates Ceveier (9-4)r| Seven 
Of Diamonds «-i). 4 ran. Ml Eaihoipe. 
Time WontWrfL 3L 3SM.S Shanrod Tote. 
£2.10. DF; £2.10. Trio: £2660. CSfi £3 81. 
320 (2m 110yd hdta) 1, 
Maatan. 3-1; Thunderer's n 
Handieapper*s top raBngj; 2 
Ueutanant (2-1 faffi; 3. Scariet 
(14-1). 13 ran. NR: ’Iggins. Headmd. New 
Afotan. NothngTo ftSww Fifth. R 41. D 
NVchoteon. Tcte; £32ft £2.00. £180E3.80 
DF £190 CSF: £10.13. J 
Jackpot not won (pool of D3JG3.23 
canted fonmnl to Woroester todayi 
PlacepotEI,1502ft Ouadpob £l2ft 

NEWCASTLE 
Gofog: good [ 
12-40 (2m tide) 1. Baton (B Harrtnde-I); 
ft Done Wei (5-1); ft RaKsalo-li. 
Executive Deapi 8-11 tor. 24 raty NR- 
Meadow Foods. 1L nk. G Richards.(Tata- 
£5.70: £220. £260, £1860 DF: £1160 
Tno: £240.10. CSF; £3631. 
1.10 (3m hde) 1. Bold Account (N Bmoy, 
20-1): ft Frawtto (3-1); 3. Tico GcXdB-l). 
Chopwefl Curtains Evens to. 13 ran J, 71 
G Moore Tote: £40.70; E4.10, £1.90. fl.80. 
DF. £7820. Tno: £160 1ft CSF' £87B 
1j40 (&n 41 chj 1. Easby Joker fP ffiven. 
4- 8 tot. ft Strong Sound (7-2), 3. Do*i The 
Road ®4) 3 ran NR: BeaucadsaiFroni 
Lne. Rupples. 30L 201. S K^aewS Tote: 
11 60 DF: E230 CSF E3.0R 1 
2.10 (3m htfle) 1. High Padre (FLeaby, 
5- U. ft Fivetei^i Braids (B-f). 3/Deeo 
Dacaro (18-114. EnwaldSlomi &2to). 
16 ran. NR; Boarding School, a 41. J 
FtoperakJ. Tote. £6 70: £2 30. Eft SB £280, 
£1.60. DF- £4560. Too; £1813 CSF: 
£4030 Tricaa £51728. 1 
240 Om hctei 1. Padre Mto «chad 
©tea. 5-1): ft Chief Minster (is/to). 3. 
Non Vmage (25-1) 7 ran. w. w 0Broote 
Tote. £8 30. £3.30. £1.50. DF £1060 CSF: 
cis ii. r 
■*1? 1. Seven Towers (PNrven. 
3-1). ft McGregor The Ttytd (4-9 Uvj. 3. Mr 
Fudge I1«-1) 6 ran. NR: Btebrad 6L tfal. 
Ms M Rcweiey Tote £3.30. Cl Ip. d jo 
OF £1 70 CSF- £4.58 “ 
3.40 On hdte) J. Thornton GatJ (L Wyw. 
5-2 lav). 2. Native Field £12-11. I. Sundby 
News'n'ertao (33-1) 11 ran. 2^||2»H. M H 

£*% 23 10. £1.60, £3to. £7.10 
DF £3800 Tng- £52500 CSI £3188 
Tncaa £762.58. ^ 
P^cepot £4ft30. Quidpot £090. 

HAYDOCK PARK 

l5-212-NonSc to) 3. Person View (5-2) 6 ran 
1-401. Tothewoods (10-11 lavl 
Tactics (7-4). 3. CSvme (25-1) i 
Z)5 1 Scotton Banks (7-2). i 
(7-2) 3. PWtGm (12-1). dtw Gd 
'av. 5 ran NR: Far Sartor. H 

l. The Last fifog (7-1). i 
Pae (3-1 to). 3, «pdeer (B-tji 

nSn’ + lF J°1 "“MW: 21 02-D: 3. carton us 0-2) Dnjn 
w o Tan I 
3-4S i. Hoortwtnker i3-tj. ' 
Meadow (4-7 to): 3. Pebble B« 

ft Peraan 
ran. 
. Veteda 11 
araato B-4 

Purway 
?ran. 
Rrrer Rad 
stxA 11-4 

WARWICK 

£V3afw»4f« 

gASasHHitat"- 

isusfir 2- ^ ^ ** 

UNGFIELD park 

a-niaESciasttjs 

3-1 to MS-^ Golcfce^h 

ran no 3- Le*mW P-’t 1 

' »■ 'IlfoiteS- 2- Ftod Ot Vtoon 
a°anre',» Phrious png« 

f2e5ttnJ^A?S?n fJ-U- 2. Msw to 14^ a.ChewoMj.Agwa/^ 
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Treating self-supply as a taxable transaction 
Robert Gordon’s College v 

^todKathofKmi^.Lord 

Urd NWwIls of 

HorSSSd-U,rdS'^"«-^ 

ISpeeches November I6| 

ArtielK 57(a) and 6 J of the Sixth 

harmonisation of the laws of ihe 
member states relating to turnover 
***“; Pframted that the sd£ 
supply of goods or services should 

f * umWe •ransaction 
wiere. had the goods or services 
wen acquired from a third person, 
the value-added tax on them would 
not have been wholly deductible. 

The hypothesis, “had the goods 
or services been acquired from a 
third person-, only applied where 
goods or services were brought 
into existence by the taxpayer. 

Under paragraphs 5 and 6 of 
Schedule 6A to the Value Added 
Tax Aa 1963, as inserted by 
paragraph 6(2) of Schedule 3 to the 
Finance Act 1989, in order to 
ascertain a self-supply charge, it 
was noi permissible to look back 
up the chain of supply so as to take 
a global view of series of trans¬ 
actions and to start from the 
beginning of the series of trans¬ 
actions but each transaction 
should be looked at separately. 

The House of Lords so held 
allowing an appeal by the tax¬ 
payer. Robert Gordon’s College, 
from an interlocutor dated June 2. 
1994 of the Second Division of the 
Court of Session in Scotland (Lord 
Ross. Lord Justice Clerk, Lord 
McCluskey and Lord Rsnrose) 
(The Times September 6. 1994; 
119941 STC 698) whereby the court, 
on an appeal from the Customs 
and Excise Commissioners, re¬ 
versed ille derision dated March 2. 
1993 of the Value-Added Tax 
Tribunal (Mr William C. Hogg, 
chairman. Mrs G. Pritchard and 
Mr E.D. Walker) to the effect that 
paragraph 6(1) of Schedule 6A to 
the 1983 Act did not apply and that 

the self-supply charge was not 
activated. 

Mr David Milne. QC and Mr 
Colin Tyre, both of the Scots Bar. 
for thecollege; Mr D. R. A. Emslie. 
QC and Mr J. R. Campbell, both of 
the Scots Bar. for the commis¬ 
sioners. 

LORD HOFFMANN said that 
the college, an independent school 
in Aberdeen, carried on the busi¬ 
ness of providing educational ser¬ 
vices. in 1990-91 ii constructed new 
playing Reids and ancillary build¬ 
ings on land near the college at 
Count esswell5. 

The charges made by the con¬ 
tractors for their services and 
materials were subject to VAT. But 
the services supplied by thecollege 
were educational and therefore 
exempt. Consequently, the col¬ 
lege’s ordinaiy business had no 
output tax from which the tax on 
the cost of the works could be 
deducted. 

The ooUege incorporated a 
subsidiary company called 
CoumessweDs Playing Fields Lid 
and granted it a lease of the 
playing Gelds and buildings for 12 
years in return for a premium of 
£187.000 and an annual rent of 
£30.000. 

In return the company gave the 
college a licence to use the 
premises in return for an annual 
licence fee. The licence was not 
exclusive. The company retained 
the right to exploit the property by 
charging fees for its use by other 
organisations. 

The college was thereby enabled 
to use the property for the primary 
purpose originally intended, 
namely for the provision of educa¬ 
tional services to its pupils. Such 
user began at the end of 1991. 

The grant of an interest in land 
or a licence to occupy it, other than 
a fee simple in new buildings, was 
exempt from VAT. Thus the 
grantor could not recover the 
imput tax he had to pay. 

But under paragraph 2 or Sched¬ 
ule 6A to the 1983 Act. the 
exemption could be waived. That 
waiver brought such a grant or 
licence to occupy into charge to tax 

at the standard rate. The grantor 
could deduct his input tax 

The college elected to .waive 
exemption on the grant of the lease 
io the company and the company 
elected to waive exemption on the 
grnni of the licence to the college. 

If was common ground that the 
effect of those transactions was 
that the college became taxable at 
the standard rate on the premium 
and rent payable by the company, 
but was entitled to deduct the 
whole of the input tax payable on 
the construction works. 

The company in turn was liable 
to tax on the licence fee paid by the 
college. Against that tax there 
could be no deduction because the 
college used the property under the 
licence for the purpose of its 
educational activities, that is. for 
the purpose of making exempt 
supplies. 

The commissioners said that a 
further charge to tax tat the college 
was triggerttl when, after the 
grant of lease and licence, the 
college began to use the playing 
Gelds (in' its educational purposes. 

They said that when that event 
took place, the effect of paragraphs 
5 and 6 of Schedule 6A was dial die 
college was deemed to have sup¬ 
plied itself with its interest in die 
land and buildings for the pur¬ 
poses of its business. 

That meant the lax was payable 
on the whole value of the land and 
buildings and, since die business 
for which the supply was deemed 
to have been made was educa¬ 
tional, no input lax would there¬ 
after be deductible. 

The imposition of a self-supply 
charge to avoid market distortion 
was authorised by the Sixth Direc¬ 
tive. Title II. article 2 provided that 
“1 The supply of goods... effected 
for consideration" and “2 The 
importation of goods" was to be 
subject to VAT. 

But Title V. article 5.7 provided 
that member states might “treat as 
supplies made for consideration (a) 
the application by a taxable person 
for the purposes of his business of 
goods produced, constructed, ex¬ 
tracted. processed, purchased or 

imported in the course of such 
business, where the value added 
tax an such goods, had they been 
acquired from another taxable 
person, would not be wholly 
deductible.. 

Article 63 provided; “in order to 
prevent distortion of competition 
and subject to the consultations 
provided for in article 29. member 
states may treat as a supply of 
services for consideration the sup¬ 
ply by a taxable person of a service 
icf the purposes ofhis undertaking 
where the value 3dded tax on such 
a service, had it been supplied by 
another taxable person, would not 
be wholly deductible”. 

It was common ground that the 
Sixth Directive was directly ap¬ 
plicable and binding on the 
axnmissioners so that they could 
not rdy. as against the taxpayer, 
on inconsistent domestic 
legislation. 

In BLP Croup pic v Customs 
and Excise Commissioners (Case 
C-4/94) ([1995] STC 424. 430) Mr 
Advocate-General Lenz discussed 
the general scheme contemplated 
by Community legislation on VAT. 
He said that it proceeded from an 
ideal image of chains of trans¬ 
actions intended to attach to each 
transaction only so much VAT 
liability as corresponded to the 
added value accruing in that 
transaction, so that there was to be 
deducted from the total amount the 
tax which had been occasioned by 
the preceding link in the chain. 

The court emphasised (at p437) 
that each transaction in the chain 
must be examined separately to 
ascertain objectively what output 
tax was payable and what input 
tax was deductible. 

Articles 5.7(a) and 63 permitted 
the self-supply of goods or services 
to be treated as a taxable trans¬ 
action in a case in which, had the 
goods or services been acquired 
from the third person, the VAT on 
them would not have been wholly 
deductible. 

The hypothesis, "had the goods 
or services been acquired from the 
third person", was capable of 
bring applied only if the goods or 

services had not in fact been 
acquire from a third person but 
had been brought into existence by 
the taxpayer himself. 

[f the goods or services had been 
acquired from a third person, then 
the question of whether or not the 
input tax payable on that ac¬ 
quisition was deductible was deter¬ 
mined in the ordinaiy way, that is. 
according to whether it could be 
attributed to a taxable supply. 

In the present case, the use 
which the college made of the 
playing Gelds was pursuant to 
services, that is. the licence, sup¬ 
plied to it by a third parry, that is. 
the company. It followed that there 
could be no room fix- a self-supply 
charge within the terms of the 
Sixth Directive. 

In the Court of Session, the lord 
Justice Clerk had dealt with that 
problem by going back up the 
chain of supply and taking into 
account the fact that the college 
had originally developed the land 
and then granted the lose of the 
company. He had said (at p706) 
that the question of input tax had 
to be looked at against ihe totality 
of the transactions involving the 
development. 

Al the time of his interlocutor, 
the Lord Justice Clerk did not have 
the benefit of the judgment m the 
BLP Group case; where it was 
made dear that for the purposes of 
European VAT legislation, it was 
not permissible to take a global 
view of a series of transactions in 
the chain of supply. 

It was true that the college did 
make exempt supplies, but the 
whole of the expenditure on the 
works was attributable to the 
taxable supply to the company and 
the input lax on that expenditure 
was. therefore, folly deductible 
from the taxable supply to the 
company. 

Lord Keith. Lord Lloyd. Lord 
Nichoils and Lord Steyn agreed 

Solicitors: Clyde A Co for Pauli & 
Williamsons. Edinburgh; Solid- 
tar, Customs and Excise for Shep¬ 
herd & Wedderbum. WS. 
Edinburgh. 

Specifying computer printout as an original document 
Glencore International AG 
and Another v Bank of China 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice Savi Al¬ 
and Sir John Balcombe 
(Reasons November 8] 
In the context of modern technol¬ 
ogy. unless otherwise stipulated in 
a letter of credit, a bank would 
accept as an original a document 
produced or appearing to have 
been produced by reprographic, 
automated or computerised sys¬ 
tems provided it was marked as 
original. 

Where therefore such marking 
was not present on a beneficiary’s 
certificate, created by photocopier, 
which under the terms of the credit 
was required to bean original, the 
document, irrespective of whether 
it was original, was discrepant and 
the issuing bank was entitled to 
refuse payment 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
giving reasons for dimming, on 
October 25. an appeal by the 
plaintiffs. Glencore International 
AG and Bayeriscbe Venrinsbank 
AG, from Mr Justice Rix who had 
concluded (hat the defendant, the 
Bank of China, was entitled to 
reject the beneficiary's certificates 
presented against payment on the 
ground that they had not been 
marked “original". 

Ihe defendant had alleged fur¬ 
ther discrepancies in respect of the 
commercial invoices and the pack¬ 
ing lists also tendered for payment 
The Court of Appeal affirmed the 

judge's derision rejecting the al¬ 
leged non-oompliance in respect of 
the packing lists; but reversed his 
conclusion that Ihe commercial 
invoices were discrepant. 

Under a contract for the sale of 
aluminium ingots between 
Glencore. as sellers, and Shan He 
Trade Co lid. as buyers, two 
letters of credit, expressed to be 
subject to the code in the Uniform 
Customs and Practice for Docu¬ 
mentary Credits (ICC Publication 
No 500) (1993 Revision), were 
opened by the bank payable 
against documents which included 
the beneficiary's certificates. The 
bank rejected, inter alia, those 
documents on the ground that they 
were neither original nor, as 
required by article 20(b) of the 
code, were marked original. 

The certificates had been created 
by entering the relevant details 
into Glencore's computerised 
system and were printed on a laser 
primer. The printout was then 
photocopied, no distinction being 
drawn, in appearance or function, 
between the printout and the 
photocopy. 

Since the certificates when first 
created bore details which were 
not required under the terms of the 
credit, those details were deleted 
by blanking them out and photo¬ 
copying the printout. One photo¬ 
copy was then signed tor tender 
under each credit. 

Mr Stephen Tomlinson. QC and 
Mr Dominic Kendrick for the 

plaintiffs; Mr Neville Thomas, QC 
and Mr Ali Malek for the 
defendant 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
court said that practice in relation 
to payment under documentary 
credits in international sales trans¬ 
actions was generally governed by 
the Uniform Customs and Prac¬ 
tice. a axle of rules settled by 
experienced market professionals 
and kept under review to ensure 
tbai the law reflected the best 
practice and reasonable expecta¬ 
tions of experienced market prac¬ 
titioners. 

When courts, here and abroad, 
were asked to rule rat questions 
such as the present they sought to 
give effect to the international 
consequences underlying the code. 

The court referred to the basic 
rule dial, save where the credit 
called for copies, original docu¬ 
ments were required, and to the 
provisions of article 20(b). in 
particular, that banks would ac¬ 
cept as an original document a 
document produced or appearing 
to have been produced by repro¬ 
graphic. automated or comput¬ 
erised systems, provided it was 
marked as original and, where 
necessary, appeared to be signed. 

The article further provided that 
a document might be signed try 
handwriting, by facsimile sig¬ 
nature. by perforated signature, by 
stamp, by symbol or by any other 
mechanical or electronic method of 
authentication. 

An originally handwritten or 

originally typed document must, 
on any test, be an original and 
there was no reason why it should 
be marked as an original unless 
the letter of credit so stipulated. 

The court rejected the plaintiffs’ 
argument that the beneficiary’s 
certificates were originals: that 
since they were indistinguishable 
from originals produced by word 
processor and laser (winter bank¬ 
ers were entitled to treat them as 
such; and that the effect of the 
signature was to make them 
anginal if they were not already. 

The court referred to article U(a) 
of the code, from which it would 
seem plain that international stan¬ 
dard banking practice could not 
override the express effect of the 
code. 

As the argument had amply 
demonstrated, there was abundant 
room to debate what, in the context 
of modem technology, was an 
original document. A handwritten 
or typed document plainly was. 
but other documents could also be 
plausibly said to be so. 

Article 20(b) was designed to 
areumvenr that argument by 
providing a dear rule to apply in 
the case of documents produced by 
reprographic, automated or 
computerised systems. The sub- 
article required documents pro¬ 
duced in a certain way. whether 
"original" or not. to be treated in a 
certain way. 

It was understandable that those 
framing the rufes should have 
wished to relieve issuing banks of 
the need to make difficult and 
fallible judgments on the technical 

means by which documents were 
produced. The beneficiary* certifi¬ 
cates here might, in one sense, 
have been originals; but it was 
plain on the evidence that they 
were produced by one or other of 
the listed means and so were 
subject to the rule. 

Even if it were true that the 
certificates (fid not appear to have 
been produced by one or other or 
those means, which had to be very 
doubtful, that made no difference 
if in fad they were: the sub-article 
was dear in its reference to 
“documents produced, or appear¬ 
ing to have been produced.. 

The original signature was a 
means of authenticating the certifi¬ 
cates. and they were not required 
to be signed. But a signature on a 
copy did not make an original, it 
made an authenticated copy, and 
article 20(b) did not treat a sig¬ 
nature as a substitute for a 
marking as “original", merely as 
an additional requirement in some 
cases. 

The judged comments, that the 
bank's argument was very tech¬ 
nical and might appear to lack 
merit, were apt. But a rule of stria 
compliance gave little scope (or 
recognising die merits. 

To have marked the certificates 
"original", as other of the tendered 
documents were marked, would 
have been simple and without cost. 
There was no escape front what the 
court regarded as the plain lan¬ 
guage of the sub-article. 

Solicitors: Clyde & CO; Pannone 
Pritchard EnglefiekL 
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W. E. Black Ltd v Secretary 
of State for the Environment 
and Another 
Where there was evidence satisfy¬ 
ing a planning authority that a 
development for which planning 
permission was sought would 
cause local flooding unless surface 
water attenuation and storage 
works were carried out. the au¬ 
thority was entitled to impose a 
condition on the gram of planning 
permission prohibiting im¬ 
plementation or occupation of the 
development until such works 

were carried out 
Mr Christopher Lockhan- 

Mummery, QC, silting as a deputy 
High Court judge In the Queen's 
Bench Division so held on Novem¬ 
ber 13. refusing an application by 
W. E. Blade Ltd under section 288 
of the Town and Country Planning 
An 1990 to quash the decision of an 
inspector appointed by the Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environment 
who on June 19 had allowed its 
appeal against a condition im¬ 
posed by Harrow London Bor¬ 
ough Council on a grant of 

planning permission. 
HIS LORDSHIP said that the 

council had imposed a condition 
that attennation/storage works 
should be implemented before the 
development commenced; since 
the houses were fiy then nearly 
complete the inspector substituted 
a condition prohibiting occupation 
until the works were carried out 

Such a condition did not involve 
duplication of other statutory con¬ 
trols and was not inconsistent with 
the scheme or objectives of the 
Water Industry Act 1991. 
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Entitlement to sell car 
is a condition 

Barber v NWS Bank pk 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy. Lord 
Justice niter Gibson and Sir Roger 
Parker 
(November 17] 
A term in a conditional sale 
agreement relating to a car. to the 
effect that the seller was at the date 
of [he agreement the owner of the 
vehicle, was to be construed as a 
condition, rather than a warranty 
or innominate term. 

Where, therefore, some 19 
months after delivery the pur- 
chaser discovered that the car was 
subject to a prior finance agree¬ 
ment he was entitled to rescind the 
agreement with the finance com¬ 
pany and recover the deposit and 
instalments of tbe purchase price 
paid. 

That was so notwithstanding 
that section 27 of the Hire Purchase 
Act 1964 protected a private pur¬ 
chaser in such circumstances, 
since subsection (6) of that section 
provided that nothing in the sec¬ 
tion should exonerate the finance 
company from any liability under 
which it would have been apart 
from the section. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
appeal fry the plaintiff purchaser, 
Mr Barry William Barber, from 
the order made on April 23.1993 by 
Sir Gervase Sheldon, sitting in the 
Queen's Bench Division, allowing 
an appeal by the defend am finance 
company. NWS Bank pic. against 
Master Creigh into re's order of 
March 8.1993 that the plaintiff be 
at liberty io sign judgment for 
£6,85038, being the total of deposit 
and instalments paid, and for 
damages and interest to be 
assessed. 

The Court of Appeal restored the 
masters order and dismissed the 
finance company's counterclaim 
for delivery of die car. arrears of 
£1322.17 and interest. 

In October 1989 the plaintiff 
agreed with a dealer to buy a 
Honda Accord car. The dealer sold 
the car to a finance company, tbe 
bank, which agreed to sell it to the 
plaintiff under a conditional sale 
agreement In May 1991 the plain- 
tin derided to sell the car with a 
view to paying off the bonk out of 
the proceeds, whereupon it was 
revealed that tbe car was subject to 
a prior finance agreement with 
another finance company. 

In August 1991 the plaintiff 
purported to rescind die con¬ 
ditional sale agreement There¬ 
after. by summons under Order 
I4A of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court the plaintiff sought determ¬ 
ination of. inter alia, two questions 
of law and construction: 

(a) whether it was an express 
and/or implied condition of the 
agreement that the bank was at the 
date of the agreement the owner of 
the can 

(b) whether in the events that 
had happened the plaintiff was 
entitled to rescind the agreement 
and to demand repayment of all 
moneys paid thereunder. 

Mr Nicholas Strauss. QC and 
Mr David WaJbank for the pur¬ 

chaser. Mr Iain Milligan. QC and 
Mr Michael Wood for the finance 
company. 

SIR ROGER PARKER said that 
although in the course of argument 
Mr Milligan had accepted that the 
term set out in question (a) was an 
express term of the agreement, 
before an answer could be given it 
had to be determined whether the 
term was a condition, breach of 
which would give a right to 
rescind, as Mr Strauss contended, 
or only a warranty or innominate 
term, breach of which would give 
only a right to recover proved 
damages, as Mr Milligan 
contended. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
there could be no doubt but that 
the term was a condition. It was 
fundamental to the transaction 
that the bank had the property in 
the Honda at the time of the 
agreement and would retain it 
until paid in foil the moneys due 
under the agreement. 

Only on that basis could the 
agreement operate. His Lordship's 
conclusion followed the decisions 
in KaiflexLtd v Poole 01933] 2 KB 
251) and Warman v Southern 
Counties Car Finance Corpora¬ 
tion Lid 01949) 2 KB 576). Those 
cases were not binding on the 
Court of Appeal but were plainly 
right. 

The term was not one which 
admitted of different breaches, 
some of which were trivial, for 
which damages were an adequate 
remedy, and others of which were 
sufficiently serious to warrant 
rescission.There was in the instant 
case one breach only. 

His Lordship would thus an¬ 
swer question (a).'with the omis¬ 
sion of the words “and/or 
implied", in the affirmative. 

Turning to question (b). if the 
bank had no title, it necessarily 
followed that the plaintiff had been 
entitled to rescind and that the 
answer to the first part of the 
question had to be in the 
affirmative. 

His Lordship rejected the bank's 
contention that tbe question 
whether the bank had or had not 
title required investigation al trial 
and could not be answered at that 
stage and concluded that the hank 
was in breach of the fundamental 
term and, subject to one point, that 
tbe plaintiff was entitled to rescind 
the agreement 

It was not inequitable in all the 
circumstances for the plaintiff to 
recover the foil amount of the 
deposit and instalments from the 
bank. 

Tbe outstanding point was a last 
minute contention on behalf of the 
bank that it had a complete or 
partial answer to the claim by 
virtue of the provisions of section 
27(3) of the Hire Purchase Act 1964. 

Section 27(1) provided that the 
section should have effect where a 
motor vehicle had been let under a 
hire purchase agreement or had 
been agreed to be sold under a 
conditional sale agreement and 
before the property in the vehicle 
had become vested in the hirer or 

buyer he disposed of the vehicle to 
another person. 

It appeared that in ihe instant 
case the initial hire purchaser had 
disposed of the vehicle to the dealer 
from whom the plaintiff had 
acquired it before the property had 
passed The section therefore 
applied. 

It further provided: "(3) Where 
the person to whom the disposition 
referred to in subsection (1) of this 
section is made (in this subsection 
referred to as ‘ihe original pur¬ 
chaser) is a trade or finance 
purchaser, then if the person who 
is the first private purchaser of the 
motor vehicle after that disposition 
(in this section referred to as ‘the 
first private purchaser') is a pur¬ 
chaser of the vehicle in good faith 
and without notice of ihe hire 
purchase agreement or conditional 
safe agreement, the disposition of 
the vehicle to the first private 
purchaser shad have effect as if the 
title of the owner or seller to the 
vehicle had been vested in the hirer 
or buyer immediately before he 
disposed or it to the original 
purchaser." 

On the face of it. that appeared to 
apply to the facts of the case but 
subsection (6) provided: "Nothing 
in this section shall exonerate the 
hirer or buyer from any liability 
(whether criminal or civil) to which 
he would be subject apart from this 
section; and. in a case where the 
hirer or buyer disposes of the 
motor vehicle to a trade or finance 
purchaser, nothing in this section 
shall exonerate — (a) that trade or 
finance purchaser, or (b) any other 
Grade or finance purchaser who 
becomes a purchaser of the vehicle 
and is not a person claiming under 
Ihe first private purchaser, from 
any liability (whether criminal or 
civil) to which he would be subject 
apart from this section." 

In the instant case, the hirer 
referred to was the intial hire 
purchaser of the car. The section 
was therefore not to exonerate it 
from any criminal or dvil liability 
to which it would be subject apart 
from the section. Its disposition 
was to die dealer, a trade or 
finance purchase-. 

Accordingly, nothing in the son 
lion was to exonerate it or any 
other trade or finance purchaser, 
in the instant case the bank, from 
any liability that it would have 
been under apart from the section. 

The dear meaning of that was 
that if. apart from the section, the 
bank was liable to refund all the 
moneys paid to the plaintiff the 
section did not avail it Its liability 
was unaffeaed- 

Thai accorded with the clear 
object of the section, which was 
designed to protect • private 
purchasers and those claiming 
under them, but not either the 
original hirer or buyer or any 
intervening trade or finance com¬ 
pany from their full civil or 
criminal liabilities. 

Lord Justice Peter Gibson and 
Lord Justice Kennedy agreed. 

Solicitors: Slaughter & May; Ms 
Kathryn Cook. Chester. 

Warning required on letter 
to rape complainant 

Regina v Bethehnie 
When at the trial of a defendant 
charged with rape and indecent 
assault die judge dedded to admit 
in evidence a letter written by the 
defendant to the complainant, it 
was incumbent upon the judge to 
spell out its probative value and if 
there was a prejudicial element to 
give a direction about that 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Rocb, Mr Justice Douglas 
Brown and Mr Justice Blofeld) so 
staled in a reserved judgment on 
November 20 giving reasons for 
allowing on November 14 tile 
appeal of Luke Davis Bethelmfe 
against his conviction on Decem¬ 
ber 5, 1994 in the Central Criminal 
Court pudge Capstick. QC and a 
jury] of rape and indecent assault 

MR JUSTICE BLOFELD said 
that it was submitted, inter alia, 
that the judge had failed properly 
to direct the jury as to the approach 
they should take when considering 
tbe fetter. 

In R v Morris (unreported, 
October 14. 1991 CA) Mr Justice 

Morland had said: “If such evi¬ 
dence is admitted it is incumbent 
upon the judge to spell out to the 
jury what its probative significance 
can be while making it dear to tbe 
jury that it is for them to decide 

whether it has or has not probative 
significance.” The judge had failed 
to give such directions and on that 
and another ground of appeal the 
convictions would be quashed but 
there would be a retrial. 

Trial of claim in absence of defendant 
Berimer Bank v Kangcovgb 
and Another 
Before Mr Justice Colman' 

(Judgment October 20] 

A plaintiff who sought a judgment 
which was likely to be enforceable 
outside the jurisdiction of die 
English courts, rather than judg¬ 
ment obtained tinder die auto¬ 
matic procedures provided by both 
Order 13 and Order 19 of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court, was entitled 
to invite the court w proceed to tbe 
trial of his claim, notwithstanding 
that he could by means of an 
automatic, judgment obtain pre¬ 
cisely the same judgment in the 
form which be would obtain as a 
result of a trial of ihe matter in 
open court. 

It would be inappropriate that 
the court should decline to atenrise 
Us jurisdiction in such a case if 
there was material before it to 
suggest that a judgment obtained 
by the automatic method might 
well not be enforceable in foreign 
jurisdictions where tbe defendant 
was known to have assets or where 
there was a reasonable belief that 
he might have assets. 

Mr Justice Colman so stated in 
the Canmerda) Court of the 
Queen's Bench Divirion when 
giving judgment on a claim by 
Berimer Bank against Mr kjannis 
Karageorgis and Silver Carriers 
SS under guarantees provided in 
respect of certain banking facilities 
given by the bank to various 
shipowning companies in a group 
controlled by Mr Karageorgis and 
managed by Silver Camera. 

Mr Luke Parsons for ihe bank; 

the defendants did not appear and 
were not represented. 

MR JUSTICE COLMAN said 
that after the defendants had been 
served with the writ in the present 
proceedings there ' was no 
acknowledgement of service. 

The time for acknowledging 
service had expired and neither 
defendant had taken any steps 
directed to defending the daim. 

The plaintiffs might have been 
expected to enter judgment in 
default of acknowledgement of 
service under Order 13, rule I. 
which was the quick and necessar¬ 
ily automatic way to obtain judg¬ 
ment where the defendant had 
simply ignored the writ. 

However, die plaintiff might 
well be in the position where the 
defendantwasoutsidetfaejuristhc- 
tion of the English courts or at least 
where the defendant's assets were 
outride thar jurisdiction. In those 
circumstances ihe plaintiff might 
well wish to have a judgment 
wttidi he could enforce in overseas 
jurisdictians. 

Ix was well known that default 
judgments such as one obtainable 
undo-Order 13 were in many cases 
effectively unenforceable outside 
the English courts’ jurisdiction. 

That was because the defendant 
had taken no part in the proceed¬ 
ings and, no doubt, because the 
court in giving judgment in that 
automatic way had not reviewed 
the merits of die daim. had not 
investigated the substance of the 
claim and had directed no judicial 
mind to whether in fact the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover. 

The plaintiff in the present case, 
however, had invited the court to 
exercise a jurisdiction which in¬ 
volved the court bearing theplain- 
tfff present the case, evaluating the 
evidence and in effect conducting a 
trial of the daim without the 
presence of the defendant 

The defendant had been given 
foil notice of all that the plaintiff 
sought to do. All the documents 
had been served and the defendant 
had been informed in good time of 
the appointment of a trial of the 
matter. 

Tbe plaintiff contended that the 
court did have jurisdiction to 
conduct proceedings in that man¬ 
ner. notwithstanding the express 
provisions of Older 13 providing 
an automatic means of obtaining 
judgment There were exampjes of 
the exercise of the inherent juris¬ 
diction of the court to conduct a 
trial of a matter where there had 
been a Mure to comply with 
Order 19. 

Mr Parsons contended that 
there was authority for the propo¬ 
sition that the court had an 
inherent jurisdiction to order a 
trial of a daim on the merits 
notwithstanding that there bad 
been a failure to serve a defence; 
see Austin v Wildig (JI969J1 WLR 
67) from Which it appeared (hat the 
role providing the facility of an 
automatic judgment was merely 
permissive, and Note 19/7/6 in The 
Supreme Court Practice 1995. 

It was perfectly tree that Order 
19 related to tbe service or failure to 
serve a defence, but there was no 
reason in principle why, if the 
court had inherent jurisdiction in 
relation to Order 19 to order a full 

trial of a daim. it should not also 
have inherent jurisdiction in cer¬ 
tain circumstances to order the fuD 
trial of a claim where there had 
been a failure to acknowledge 
service and therefore a failure to 
give notice of intention to defend: 
see Note 19/7/6. which suggested 
that the jurudfotion might be 
exercised in cases where the plain¬ 
tiff could not obtain on summons 
or motion tor judgment all the 
relief he was seeking. 

In his Lordship’s judgment a 
plaintiff who sought a judgment 
which was likely to be enforceable 
outride the jurisdiction of the 
English courts rather than a 
judgment obtained under the auto¬ 
matic procedures provided by both 
Order 13 and Order 19, was 
entitled to invite the court to 
proceed to the trial of his claim, 
notwithstanding that he could by 
means of an automatic judgment 
obtain precisely the same judg¬ 
ment in ihe form which he ob¬ 
tained as a result of a trial of the 
matter in open court 

It seemed inappropriate that the 
court should decline to exercise its 
jurisdiction in such a case if there 
was material before it to suggest 
that a judgment obtained by the 
automatic method might well noi 
be enforceable in foreign jurisdic¬ 
tions where the defendant was 
known to have assets or where 
there was a reasonable belief that 
he might have assets. 

It was appropriate in the present 
case to conduct a foil trial of the 
daim. 

Solicitors: 
Harwood. 

Stephenson 
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Aland with a thousand years of history. 

Where you can wander among the remains 

of andent Greek and Roman civilizations 

discover Romanesque and Gothic treasures 

Modernisme, Dali, the Picasso Museum 

Joan MinL.the Tapies Foundation 

Catalonia's gentle climate and varied scenery 

make this one of Europe's leading tourist re¬ 

gions which welcomes more than 16 milion 

visitors a year. 

Barcelona one of the key dties of the Medi 

terranean, was the seat of the 1992 Olympic 

Games 

Today, Catalonia has become one of the 

development centres of the E.U 

The region attracts more than 40% of all for 

eign capital invested in Spain 

Practically one-quarter of all Spanish 

exports are produced in Catalonia 

More than 100 foreign banks and multinatio¬ 

nal companies have set up branches here 

The region enjoys an excellent infrastructure 

network in keeping with the needs of the 
tunes 

Catalonia... a good place to invest in... a good 
place to live 

Autonomous Government of Catalonia 

Generalitat de Catalunya 

Department of Trade, Consumer Affairs and Tourism 
Pg. de Gracia, 105 - 08008 Barcelona, Spa 
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Th^European U^011 hopes that the Euro-Med Conference will stabilise relations on its borders as fundamentalist forces grow 
MARTIN MAYER 

Europe is turning its attention to the fundamentalism on its borders in countries such as Algeria (left) at the conference in Barcelona (centre) while continuing to address the development of eastern European states such as Poland (right) 

Struggle for soul of the south 
George Brock, European Editor, 

outlines the challenges facing 
Europe in the Mediterranean The states of the European 

Union face a triple chall¬ 
enge in the remaining 
years of the 20th century. 

The EU must adjust to an interna¬ 
tional context changed out of recog¬ 
nition since the Cold War ended in 
1959. re-connect west and east 
Europe and deal with the doubts 
about integration which have aris¬ 
en in the past few years. 

Against this background the 
architects of the EU’s external 
policies are rethinking relations 
with three areas: eastern and 
central Europe. America and the 
Mediterranean. By convening the 
two-day Euro-Med Conference, 
which starts today in Barcelona, 
attended by 15 EU member states 
and 12 Mediterranean basin coun¬ 
tries, Spain is making a determined 
effort to ensure that the attention 
and resources devoted to the Medi¬ 
terranean do not suffer any further 
in comparison with either eastern 
Europe or the US. Fbr several years 
the advocates of a more active (and 
more expensive) EU policy in the 
Mediterranean have worried out 
loud that the competing claims fbr 
attention of countries such as 
Poland and Hungary will win out 
in Brussels. 

The stark truth is that the claims 
of the Mediterranean have suffered 
in the EU in the past few years. 
Faced with the competing claims of 
a trade agreement with Poland and 
Morocco, officials have been direct¬ 
ed over the past few years towards 
Poland. An embarrassingly large 
number of criticisms from the EU 
auditors have related to aid deliv¬ 
ered under the Integrated Mediter¬ 
ranean Programmes. 

And schemes for political cooper¬ 
ation have suffered from the disillu¬ 
sion that dampened the EU's 1991 
plans for a common foreign policy. 
As politicians have faded from the 
scene, so have their ideas. Italy’s 
foreign minister in 1991. Gianni de 
Michelis, talked blithely about a 
security organisation for Mediter¬ 
ranean stales. No such thing came 
to pass. 

But there has also been a 
counter-movement, led by France. 
A traditionally intricate Brussels 
negotiation over future aid budgets 
earlier this year was distended by a 
tough fight on behalf of the 
Mediterranean. With Islamic ter¬ 
rorists killing commuters on Paris 
underground trains. EU govern¬ 
ments can hardly ignore the urgen¬ 
cy of the simmering political crisis 
in Algeria. The fragile peace pro¬ 
cess in the Middle East has 
refocused money and attention on 
the eastern Mediterranean. 

Lone voices in Brussels have 
occasionally asked whether it 
makes any sense for the EU to 
formulate a “Mediterranean poli¬ 
cy” as opposed to a policy for the 
Maghreb or towards individual 
states. But successive commission¬ 
ers have always found it more 
politically appealing to think tug. 
None have thought quite as big as 
Sr de Michelis, who cheerfully 
redefined the Mediterranean as 
stretching from Mauritania to Af¬ 
ghanistan. More realistic schemes 
have made more headway. 

The EU wants a free trade area 
including 12 Mediterranean coun¬ 
tries. modelling the idea loosely on 
die European Economic Area 
which linked the Scandinavian and 

Jumping over 
the great 

wealth gap 
Charles Bremner, Brussels Correspondent, 
on how the poorer countries may benefit 

alpine states to the EU single 
market. The countries covered by 
step-by-step proposals to create the 
trade zone are Morocco, Algeria. 
Tunisia, Libya, Malta, Cyprus. 
Egypt, Israel. Jordan. Lebanon. 
Syria and Ttirkey. 

The list itself is an eloquent 
indication of the variety of political 
cultures, constitutions, per capita 
income, states of stability and 
instability included in the capa¬ 
cious term “Mediterranean”. Mo¬ 
rocco and Tunisia are stable, poor 
societies lying naturally in France's 
diplomatic orbit with a strong 
interest in expanding their exports 
to the rich markets to their north. 
Algeria is unstable, poor and a 
major headache for France. Malta 
hopes that it is on the threshold of 

negotiating its entry to the EU. 
Turkey has spent many years 
trying to improve its commerce and 
ties to the EU in spite of steady 
obstruction by Greece. Israel’s eco¬ 
nomic and diplomatic interests 
resemble those of no other state in 
the region. 

strengthened its laws on the subject 
and France has shocked its part¬ 
ners in the Schengen Agreement by 
dragging its feet over abolishing 
frontier controls. Freedom of move¬ 
ment. central to previous single 
market schemes, is explicitly ex¬ 
cluded from the programme to 

The problem faced by the archi-. create a giant Euro-Med free trade 
teds and advocates of a more active zone in the next century. 
Mediterranean policy is to harness 
a variety of links to a single 
purpose. The driving force behind 
aid to the arc of poor states from 
Morocco to Turkey is fear of 
uncontrolled immigration. Both 
France and Italy have seen their 
elections upset in the past few years 
by parties of the Right revived by 
calls for tougher crackdowns on 
illegal immigration. Italy has just 

In this sense the politirians'from 
the Mediterranean who have com¬ 
plained of being neglected while 
their northern colleagues rushed to 
rescue the reborn democracies of 
eastern Europe have a point 
Instability is a risk all along an arc 
from Tangiers to Szczecin. But a 
conflagration which might drive 
refugees towards the EU is at least 
as likdy to the south as to the east 

Militant Islam spurs political action 
The war in Algeria marks the 

most violent confrontation be¬ 
tween militant Islam and a secular 
government and is the spectre that 
hangs over the Euro-Med Confer¬ 
ence. More than anything, it will 
both spur European governments 
to bolster ties with Mediterranean 
Islamic nations and also inhibit 
them from too dose an involvement 
in the Turbulent region. The dan¬ 
gers of such an involvement were 
made viciously dear by the recent 
bombing campaign in Paris, in 
which Algerian Islamists are the 
chief suspects. 

The announcement by the mili¬ 
tant Islamic Salvation Front in 
Algeria that it was ready to open 
talks with President Zeroual after 
his convincing election victory of¬ 
fers a glimmer of hope that both 
sides in North Africa's bloody civil 
war may be ready for talks. But any 
hope that tins would mark a 
turning point in the fight for power 
throughout the Middle East by 
militant Islamic radicals would be 
mistaken. 

Algeria is not the only country 
now grappling with a wave of 
political opposition claiming the 
force of religion. 

An extremist group has daimed 
responsibility for the devastating 

Poverty and social alienation have fed 
fundamentalist dissent in North Africa 

attack on the Egyptian embassy in 
Pakistan. The car bomb that killed 
five Americans in Riyadh is 
thought to be the work of Islamic 
dissidents. And throughout the 
region, governments are nervously 
bracing themselves in the face of 
uncompromising threats by radi¬ 
cals calling for revolution in the 
name of Islam. 

President Mubarak of Egypt has 
declared all-out war on Islamic 
opposition groups that have resort¬ 
ed to sporadic bombings and 
attacks on tourists, and him now 
toughened his stance with the ban 
on the Muslim Brotherhood. 

All Arab governments are wit¬ 
nessing a revival, especially among 
the young, of radical Islam. Moroc¬ 
co and Tunisia have stuck nervous¬ 
ly to their secular constitutions, 
suppressing any political manifes¬ 
tations of the new radicals. 

Some countries have taken a 
hard line from the start giving little 
scope for Islamic groups to orga¬ 
nise themselves. Colonel Gaddafi 
has attempted to coopt Islamic 
groups into his nationalist move- 

STEPHEN MAWCESON 

ment The only two countries that 
allow a degree of political legitima¬ 
cy to radical Islam are Lebanon — 
where the situation after the dvfl 
war means that Hezbollah is still a 
powerful force — and Jordan, 
where King Husain has allowed 
the Muslim Brotherhood to take 
part mpariiameniaiy elections and 
where Islamic activists have a 
limited say in the country’s political 
life. 

There are many roots to Islamic 
activism, the main ones being 
poverty, political frustration, soda! 
and urban alienation, official cor¬ 
ruption and government bureau¬ 
cracy. In many cases, especially 
Algeria, those frustrated by the lade 
or legal opposition to the govern¬ 
ment turned to the mosques 
because they were they only places 
where they could legally organise. 
In Egypt, the biggest frustration, 
especially of the impoverished new 
graduates from lesser universities, 
is the lack of a job or connections to 
find employment in the govern¬ 
ment. In countries further east. 
discrimination by Suraii regimes 

against the Shia provides fertile 
ground for Iranian propaganda 
which still calls fbr an uprising 
against governments considered 
hostile to an Islamic theocracy on 
the Iranian pattern. 

For the Europeans attending 
Barcelona, the difficulty will be to 
elicit from the governments of the 
southern Mediterranean a true 
assessment of the threat from 
radicals. All want to play down the 
significance—because of the threat 
to tourism. Western interests and 
urgently needed investment 

There is, additionally, the diffi¬ 
culty of Libya. Because of the 
United Nations sanctions over the 
Lockerbie affair, the European 
Union has broken off any institu¬ 
tional dialogue with Tripoli. This 
means that the Euro-Arab dialogue 
is stultified if Libya is included, and 
no economic or political agree¬ 
ments can be negotiated with the 
Maghreb union until die issue of 
Libyan participation is resolved. 
All Arab countries are therefore 
pressing Western Europe, and 
Britain and France in particular, to 
drop the demand for the extradition 
of the two suspects wanted for trial 
in Scotland or Ameria and settle for 
the compromise proposal of send¬ 
ing them to a third place — such as 

the international Court of Justice in 
The Hague. Britain, and therefore 
also foe EU, will not accept such a 
compromise; the wanting Arab 
diplomats are likely to voice at 
Barcelona is that if Gaddafi is so 
isolated and cut out of any dialogue 

■with Europe, his 25-year-old re¬ 
gime may collapse. There is noth¬ 
ing waiting to replace him except 
radical Islamic activism. 

Michael Binyon 
Diplomatic Editor 

In the best of all worlds. 
Europe's new Mediterranean 
pact will, by the year 2010, have 

given birth to a free market of 
Breathtaking dimension. The cross- 
Mediterranean commerce of antiq¬ 
uity win have been reborn and 
merged into a zone of “shared 
prosperity”, as the planned Barce¬ 
lona declaration puts it. From the 
western borders of Russia to the 
Atlantic shore of Africa, 700 million 
people will be multiplying their 
wealth in the world's biggest free- 
trade zone. 

But strep hurdles must be vault¬ 
ed if this vision is to be realised. 
Despite importing 2A per cent of its 
oil and natural gas from the littoral 
nations of the Mediterranean, the 
European Union ran a EIO billion 
surplus with those states in 1993. 
Despite their place on Europe's 
doorstep, state economic manage¬ 
ment and political instability 
means the Arab states of the region 
receive only 3 per cent of the 
business investment that goes to 
the developing world. Citizens on 
the southern run have an income of 
only one twelfth per . 
head that oftKeir EU 
neighbours and the Fulfil] 
gap is widening. 

The Brussels plan. noble 
promoted mainly by 
France, Italy and free tT 
Spain, aims to trans- . t 
form the picture with lOSt SOU 
an original approach 
which, in the eyes of 
critics, appears to demand the 
biggest effort by the Mediterranean 
states themselves. The ELI and the 
South are to scrap all barriers to 
manufactured goods but because 
the South already enjoys preferen¬ 
tial access to the EU for such 
products, the deal looks to some 
like a oneway street. With the 
exception of the more advanced 
economies of Turkey and Israel, a 
common market at present would 
amount to the death of much of 
local industry. Advocates of the 
scheme insist, however, that com¬ 
bined with £3.8 billion of promised 
European aid over the next five 
years, die Maghreb and Mashrek 
states will have a chance—possibly 
their last — to restructure indus¬ 
tries on modem lines and join the 
global economy. 

THE CHOICE of Barcelona to host the first EuroMediterranean 
Conference may coincide with Spain’s presidency of the European 
Union but the port city could have been a natural choice for several 
reasons. 

The Catalan capital is in a strategic position on the Mediterra¬ 
nean, the Spanish Government has been a prime mover in lobbying 
for urgent attention to security in the Mediterranean basin and 
Spain has the expertise for such a big conference after faultless 
organisation of both the first Middle East peace conference and the 
Olympic Games. 

Twenty-eight foreign ministers supported by about 300 aides will 
make up die gathering presided over by Javier SoLana. the Spanish 
foreign minister. More than L000 journalists are accredited. But 
nearly 3,000 other visitors will descend on Barcelona to attend three 
other simultaneous meetings concerned with the same subject. 

If all goes well, European com¬ 
panies will pour in investment, 
taking advantage of geographic 
proximity and lower labour costs to 
turn out clothing, electrical appli¬ 
ances and other goods to compete 
with those from the power-houses 
of Asia and Latin America. A 
consequence will be a drop in the 
number of would-be migrants 
hammering at. Europe's gates. 

While the EU experts argue that 
the states of the southern littoral 
are ripe for investment not every¬ 
one agrees. Gerard Kebabdjian. an 
economist writing in the Third 
World Renew, calculates (hat the 
Maghreb states will be net losers in 
the free-trade arrangement. 

The tool for forging the new 
cross-Mediterranean bond is die 
series of partnership accords which 
have bent launched over die past 
year. Tunisia and Israel have led 
the way, followed this mondi by 
Morocco. By binding each nation to 
Europe, the architects of the 
scheme aim to promote commerce 
among the southern states, inte¬ 
grating their economies. 
_ A bleak feature of 

the current scene is 
Fulfilling the that trade between 

them accounts for 
noble idea of only 4 per cent of their 

exports and imports, 
tree trade has Under Tunisia's pact. 

. , teams of European 
lOSt SOme Charm experts are now advis- 

^^ ing entrepreneurs on 
how to prepare for the 

shock of open competition. A 
government study there estimates, 
for example, that a third of local 
industry will collapse without 
heavy restructuring. But officials 
there and in Morocco are optimistic 
that Europe's emphasis on techni¬ 
cal help them into a new era. The outlook is not so rosy for 

Egypt. Algeria. Syria and 
Lebanon and other states 

where traditions of state-run man¬ 
agement or political turmoil pose 
big obstacles to the free-trade 
doctrine. But Brussels officials say 
the partnership pacts will create a 
momentum that will encourage the 
more reluctant states into swallow¬ 
ing the necessary reforms for fear 
of being left out. 

A brake to the scheme, underesti¬ 
mated until recently, is resistance 
from the European side. Negotia¬ 
tions with Tunisia and Morocco 
showed that translating the noble 
idea of free trade has lost some of its 
charm now that it requires conces¬ 
sions on non-EU farm imports. The 
south Europeans fought to keep 
down imports of Tunisia's olive oil 
and the Moroccan deal bogged 
down for weeks in haggling over its 
canned sardines, citrus products, 
cut flowers and potatoes. In the 
case of the flowers, the mam 
objector was Holland, which sees a 
threat to its own industry. 

Ultimately, officials on both sides 
of the Mediterranean acknowledge, 
the fate of the free-trade plan will 
hinge not so much on market forces 
as on the matter of political will. 

Insecurity haunts North African regimes 

Marrakesh: Morocco seeks Euro-Med partnership 

Southern Mediterranean 
states hope to exploit their 
growing internal security 

concerns as a means of intens¬ 
ifying pressure on the European 
Union to cement inter-regional ties 
during the Barcelona summit 

Among North African states 
there is growing insistence that die 
EU should respond more positive¬ 
ly to demands for resources which 
would bolster the incumbent gov¬ 
ernments of die region in the face 
of insecurity they portray as 
threatening ro Europe. 

The EU aid package for Medi¬ 
terranean states, amounting to £4 
billion, announced at the Cannes 
summit in June, is regarded by the 
beneficiaries as tittle more than a 
token gesture. North African states 
will use the Barcelona meeting to 
emphasise the link between polit¬ 
ical insecurity and a lack of 
in vestment Smail Benamara, AT 

1T3 A 

gerian councillor for foreign af¬ 
fairs, says: “Itls necessary to give 
much more money than that 
provided at Cannes. There cannot 
be stability and security without 
the settling of foe social questions. 

"We hope that Barcelona will be 
a point of departure, Irs necessary 
that the EU stakes itself to the 
development of the Mediterra¬ 
nean’s southern shore, particular¬ 
ly in the private sector, and that h 
takes some of the risks." 

Algeria plans to pish for foil 
Libyan involvement in the EU’s 
global policy for the Mediterra¬ 
nean, a call which is bound to be - 
resisted by EU members. “Libya is 
more closely associated with die. 
Mediterranean area than say Fin¬ 
land or Sweden.” Mr Benamara 
said. 

By raising their security con¬ 
cerns. North African governments 
will face the question of their own 
human rights records. All are 
holding Islamist and other polit¬ 
ical prisoners, who are viewed as a 
destabilising influence. 

Abdesalam Hetira. co-ordinator 
for Mediterranean affairs at the 
Tunisian foreign ministry, says: 
“We have certain problems but we 
have them in hand. We are 
conscious of diem and we will 
confront them, and die way is to 
encourage investment and create 
employment 

“The security of the region is 
linked to the development of the 
region, and to mutual perceptions 
— ours and Europe's — which 
must be balanced. Security encom¬ 
passes all the other areas. We 

have, historically between Europe 
and the Maghreb, a relationship 
that is structural and organic, and 
not just economic It’s not a 
question of blackmail. The link 
with Europe is an objective one.” 

Tunisia hopes to use the pros¬ 
pect of new opportunities within 
the Mediterranean orbit as a way 
of diluting domestic discontent 
which could lead to instability, Mr 
Hetira says. By contrast, the Moroccan 

Government hopes to dilute 
the impression that North 

African states are in the thrall of 
Europe, stressing that it is their 
choice to participate in Barcelona. 

Hass an Abouayoub, Morocco’s 
Minister of Agriculture, says: "For 
years we have been pleading for a 

different mode of cooperation, and 
this has resulted in the idea of 
partnership. 

“What we are expecting from 
Barcelona is a recognition that we 
need the real involvement of the 
EU in the development of our 
countries. Which means that the 
stress cant be put on the eastern 
European countries alone, if it 
means forgetting about what will 
be happening m the smith. 

“We need the EU to give private 
sector backing to encourage great¬ 
er interest in what is happening in 
the southern Mediterranean. For 
Morocco it's the key question — 
how to create the mechanics of 
investment from Europe to the 
south. In this the EU and the 
lobbies in Brussels have a vital 
role.” 

Mark Huband 
North Africa Correspondent 
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Results and 
STATISTICS 

today 

Sjte i/K?usi Brmsh !°v 
Water. Euro- 

Esmmss 
SSWBxa SSWi 
JJSX Vibroplant. Ya- 
S2L1VW & Banking. Finals: 

foreign & Colonial 
N££«»^ril^LM2ran Ho,tfmgs. 
^Vest Irish Smaller Com- 
P^'es. Sanderson Electron¬ 
ic®' Tunstall Group 
Economic statistics: EU fi¬ 
nance ministers meeting. 

TOMORROW 
12**™= Abtrust Lloyd's IT, 
22® G^up. Edinburgh In¬ 
come Trust. Falcon, Intnl Tool 
$ ^VPP'y- 'nvesco Blue Chip 

E_ P & F Man, Monks Inv 
4225* Nprcros. Pex, Severn 
Trent. Wessex Trust Finals: 
concentric. Euromoney 
Publications. Moriand & Co. 
Mountview Estates. 
Economic statistics: The Bud¬ 
get, major British banking 
groups' mortgage lending 
(October). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Andrews Sykes, Ar¬ 
gyll Group, Bandt CPL Aro¬ 
mas, Evans of Leeds, Johnson 
Matlhey, Mars ton Thompson & 
Ever. Mid Kent Hldgs, 
Northamber, Shield Diagnos¬ 
tics, John Waddington, 
Wainhomes, Yorkshire Water. 
Finals: JLI Group, National 
Home Loans, Tate & Lyle. 
Economic statistics: Gilt auc¬ 
tion details (December 6). 

THURSDAY 

Interims: BPB Industries. Brit¬ 
ish Biotech, Bristol Evening 
Post, Castings, European Mo¬ 
tor Holdings, Firth. GEJ Inti, 
Hogg Robinson, Leopold Jo¬ 
seph. Merchant Retail, 
Metrotect Industries, ML Hold¬ 
ings, OMI International, RPC, 
Secure Retirement. South 
West Water, Stagecoach Hold¬ 
ings, 3i, Tops Estates. Finals: 
Fen church, Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan, Hanson, MEPC, RM. Royal 
Bank of Scotland, Scottish Inv 
Trust, Scottish Radio. 
Economic statistics: Eco¬ 
nomic trends (November), 
economic trends annual 
supplement (1996), energy 
trends (October), new vehicle 
registrations (October)- 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Ascot Holdings, Ca¬ 
ter Allen Holdings, Hicking 
Pentecost, New London Cap¬ 
ital, Vendome Luxury Group. 
Finals: Chrysalis Group. Flem¬ 
ing Indian Inv, Henderson 
Strata Inv Trust. McCarthy & 
Stone. 
Economic statistics: Balance 
of UK trade (September), 
purchasing managers' index 
(November), credit business 
(October). 

COMPANIES "PHILIP PANGALOS- 

Less-spirited year at GrandMet 
GRAND METROPOLITAN: 
The food and drinks group, 
headed by Lord Sheppard, is 
expected to report a slide in full- 
year profits on Thursday, hit by 
the loss of distribution rights for 
Absolut Vodka and weak spirits 
sales and prices in Europe. 

SBC Warburg has pencilled in 
a dip in pre-exceptional final pre¬ 
tax profits to £908 million (£920 
million), though an increased 
9.4p (8.8p) final is predicted, 
giving 14.9p (I3.95p) for the year. 
Market forecasts range from 
£905 million £920 million, exclud¬ 
ing an exceptional gain of some 
£20 million. 

The expected fall m profits is 
due to the loss of the Absolut and 
Grand Marnier agencies, re¬ 
duced levels of Burger King 
refranchising and currency 
translation resulting from the 
strength of the pound against the 
dollar for most of the year. 

Profits from Pillsbury will be 
ahead of last year, excluding Pet. 
the US-based Mexican food 
group acquired in January for 
$2.66 billion, as benefits from 
new products, higher marketing 
spend and restructuring come 
through. The integration of Pet 
whose brands include Old El 
Paso, is thought to have gone 
well, with the business expected 
to add about £72 million to 
operating profits. However. 
GrandMet said in January that 
the costs of integrating Pet would 
be included as an exceptional 
charge of about £120 million in its 
1995financial results. 
ARGYLL GROUP: The City will 
look closely at Wednesday's half- 
year figures from the Safeway 
supermarket chain. For once, it 
will not be the pre-tax profit and 
earnings figures which attract 
attention, but sales and margins. 

The food price war has grown 
in intensity in recent weeks in the 
run-up to to Christmas. First it 
was bananas, then it was milk 
and more recently wines and 
spirits. Consumers will be rub¬ 
bing their hands at the prospect 
of further price cutting, but it 
spells bad news for shareholders. 

Argyll has lost ground against 
its bigger rivals recently and 
analysts are hoping it will have 
made-up some of the leeway. 
LIBS, the broker, is forecasting 
interim pre-tax profits of £215 
million (£205.3 million) and a 
4.15p (3.9p) dividend. Forecasts 
range from E210 million to £215 

Lord Sheppard, head of GrandMet is predicted to fatten the dividend from less profit 

million. The group has been 
endeavouring to cut costs, but 
any benefits are unlikely to feed 
through until the second half at 
the earliest. Once again margins 
are likely to be down by around 
0.7 per cent with increased 
marketing costs taking their toll. 
Brokers will no doubt question 
the company closely about how it 
has been faring in recent weeks 
with the focus on sales in the run¬ 
up to the festive season. 
TATE & LYLE: As in the case of 
Argyll, the issue for brokers when 
the sugar and sweetener group 
unveils full-year figures on Wed¬ 
nesday. will not be on the 
underlying pre-tax profit perfor¬ 
mance. but prospects. The sugar 
price in the US has been falling 

and price rises proposed by 
Staley, the group's American 
subsidiary, are unlikely to hold. 

In spite of this depressing 
backdrop, the City expects a 
strong performance from Staley, 
thanks to improved productivity 
and strong volumes, and curren¬ 
cy benefits. Staley should also be 
boosted by strong demand — 
especially for starch — and 
shortage of supply. Amylum. the 
company's majority-owned 
sweeteners and starch group in 
Europe should also show some 
improvement Bundaberg, Tate 
& Lyle's Australian sugar milling 
business, and PM Ag Products, 
its US animal feed business, 
should both chip in increased 
earnings. The market expects the 

company's weakest area to be 
North American sugar refining, 
which indudes Domino cane 
refining. Western beet and 
Redpath, the Canadian cane 
crusher, because of oversupply 
and low prices. 

First half pre-tax profits are 
expected to rise to £319.2 million 
(£273.8 million), according to 
Klein won Benson. Forecasts 
range from £290 million to £320 
million after exceptional^ with a 
dividend of 15.6p (14.4p) 
predicted. 
SEVERN TRENT: The drought 
may be continuing to affect 
Yorkshire, but Lakis Athanasiou 
at UBS expects tomorrow’s inter¬ 
im pre-tax profits from Severn 
Trent to advance to £188 million 

(£108 million). The comparative 
period was depressed by a £55 
million restructuring charge and 
an £1.5 million provision for a 
customer rebate. An improved 
dividend of 93p (823p) is predict¬ 
ed. Market profit forecasts range 
from £175 million to £188 million. 

Mr Athanasiou anticipates un¬ 
derlying core profits growth of 
about 5 per cent, thanks to good 
cost controls, while non-core per¬ 
formance shoud be strong, with 
Biffa performing well in an 
environment of increasing land¬ 
fill margins in a buoyant market 
YORKSHIRE WATER: News 
of how Yorkshire is coping in the 
“great drought" will be eagerly 
awaited by consumers when it 
reports half-year figures on Wed¬ 
nesday. To prevent supply re¬ 
strictions. it is busy importing 
millions of gallons into its 
reservoirs from Northumbrian 
Water. UBS expect pre-tax profits 
of £93 million, against last time’s 
£67.2 million depressed by a £25 
million restructuring charge. A 
9.1p (83p) dividend is predicted. 
UBS anticipated about £5 million 
of drought costs, with attention 
turning to how much more the 
drought is likely to cost 
HANSON: A strong perfor¬ 
mance from the Quantum chemi¬ 
cal operation in the US should 
help the industrial conglomerate, 
which paid £23 billion for the 
Eastern electricity group in the 
summer, to lift full-year profits 
due on Thursday. David 
All church, at NatWest Securities, 
has pen rilled in final pretax 
profits of £135 billion (£1 billion), 
and a 12Jp (I1.85p) dividend. 
Market forecasts range from 
£138 billion to £138 billion. 
Attention will focus on the out¬ 
look for ethelyne prices, which 
peaked in May. after a tough 
fourth quarter. . 
ROYAL RANK OF SCOT¬ 
LAND: A healthy contribution 
from America should help Thurs¬ 
day's full-year pre-tax profits 
from the bank, tipped as a 
possible takeover target, to ad¬ 
vance to £590 million (£5132 
million), according to BZW. Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from £570 
million to £620 million. Profits 
should be boosted by Citizens, its 
US banking division, though the 
Direct Line insurance arm will 
have been restrained by intense 
competition on car premium 
rates. A dividend of 16p (13.75p) is 
predicted. 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOk 

City expects 
tax cuts 

The centrepiece this week will obvi¬ 
ously be tomorrow’s Budget The 
one apparent certainty hi City 

forecasts is that taxes wifi be cut But how 
large those cuts will be, and to what extent 
they will be financed by cuts in public 
spending, is stfll a source of considerable 
debate. 

A survey of City forecasts by MMS 
International shows that the expectations 
for tax cuts range from only £2 billion to as 
high as £8 billion. The median forecast is 
for cuts of £3 billion. The spectrum of 
predictions for spending is even wider, 
from spending rises of £4 bifiion at one 
end to spending cuts of £6 billion at the 
other. But again, the median forecast is for 
cuts of £3 billion. Most forecasters, 
therefore, expect a neutral Budget overall. 

On individual tax measures, most of 
those surveyed by MMS believe the basic 
rate of taxation to be the main target for 
cuts with a 1 pence cut in the basic rate, to 
24 pence, a central view. The consensus is 
that there win be no change in National 
Insurance contributions. Abolition of Cap¬ 
ital Gains Tax and Inheritance Tax are not 
expected but thresholds may be raised. 
Most surveyed do not believe that the 
Government will introduce a windfall tax 
on utilities. Most predict that the personal 
and married couples' allowances will be 
indexed. 

Hie market is predicting that the 
Treasuiy will have to raise its forecast for 
the Public Sector Borrowing Requirement 
both for this year and next The market 
consensus is that this year’s PSBR will rise 
from the £23.6 billion pencilled into the 
Treasury's summer forecast to £28 billion 
and that the £16 billion forecast for next 
year wfll rise to £22.4 billion. 

The market is expecting the Treasury to 
revise its growth forecast for this year 
down to 275 percent from 3 per cent in the 
summer forecast, and also believes the 275 
per cent predicted for 1996 may be shaved 
a little. 

The other economic event to watch out 
for this week is the Bundesbank's policy 
making council meeting on Thursday. 

JANET BUSH 

■1 

The Mail on Sunday. Buy MY Holdings, 
Tinsley Robor; Hold Granada: Sell RJB. 
The Sunday Times: Buy Tomkins. IWP. 
LAJT; Hold Vodafone: Sell Inchape. The 
Observer. Buy Vodafone; Sell Bowater. 
Independent On Sunday. Buy JJB Sports. 
Oasis. Grand Metropolitan, Bund. Wace; 
Sell Rexam. Lloyds, Euromoney. The 
Sunday Telegraph: Buy Tinsley Robor. 
Baroninead investment Trust: Hold 
Eidos: Sdl Windsor. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

ANDREW K. CHARLESTON-COATX 

Individually on Behall'of Himself, and All Others 

Similarly Sinuced, et aL. 

Plaintiff. 

- against- 

CUNARD LINE LIMITED. 
Defendant. 

95 Civ. 1325 (HB) 

SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF 
CLASS ACTION AND SETTLEMENT HEARING 

TO: ALL PASSENGERS WHO SAILED ON THE CRUISE ON THE QUEEN ELIZABETH 2 (“QE2") 
THAT LEFT SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND ON DECEMBER 17,1994 AND ARRIVED IN NEW YORK 
ON DECEMBER 21. IW (THE “TRANSATLANTIC CRUISE") AND/OR THE CRUISE ON THE QE2 
THAT LEFT NEW YORK ON OR A BOLT DECEMBER 23. 1994. SAILED JN THE CARIBBEAN AND 
THEN RETURNED TO NEW YORK ON JANUARY 6, 1995 (AU. OR ANY PORTION OF THAT 
CRUISE IS REFERRED TO AS THE “CHRISTMAS CRUISE"). AND ANY PERSON WHO HAD A 
TICKET TO SAIL ON EITHER THE TRANSATLANTIC CRUISE OR THE CHRISTMAS CRUISE BUT 
DID NOT SAIL ON EITHER CRUISE (“OFFLOADED PASSENGERS") (THE “CLASS"). EXCEPT 
EMPLOYEES OF CUNARD. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS. FAMILY MEMBERS OF 
EMPLOYEES OR INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS AND CLASS COUNSEL 

PI EASE TAKE'NOTICE thac pursuant ro an Order of the United States Darin Coart for the Southern District of 

New York dated- November 15. 1995, a Hearing will be held on January 30. 1996 ar 230pm in room 17B of the United 

States Courthouse, 500 Pearl Street. New York. New York. The purpose of the beanos: n to determine whether the Court 

should finally certify the above-nowd Class for settlement purposes, and approve as Cur. rasooahie. and adequate a proposed 

settlement of Andrew K. Charleston-Goad. IntfcviduaUy on Behalf of Himself, and All Others Similarly Smuicd. et al v. 

Omani Line Limited, 95 Civ. 1325 (the "Action"), which provides, in consideration of a release of aD danns agautst Cunaid 
and others, for a refund of fares paid lor the Transatlantic and Christmas cnnscs, certain navel credits and reimbursement 

lor specified expenses to qualifying Cfass members as well as a payment for Class Counsels' attorneys fires and expenses. 

You nay be endded do share in the benefits of the settlement. 
A more detailed nonce describing the Action, the proposed settlement of the Action, the hearing thereon, and the 

requirements for Class members to participate, has been mailed to all persons (or thetr travel agents or representatives) 

identified oil the records of Cor aid Line Limned as members of the Class. If you have not received a copy of dial notice. 
you may obtain one by making j written request ro Class Counsel addressed as follows; Pool &. Edelmau, Eiq, 

Kreindier ft Kremdler. 100 Park Avenue, New York. New York 10017. 
DATED; November 15. 1995 BY ORDER OF THE COURT 

Cletfc of the Court. United States District Court. 
Southern District of'New York. 3W Pearl Street. 
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Well test should benefit Enterprise Oil 
By Carl Mortished 

ENTERPRISE OIL should 
benefit from the results of a 
well test in Italy, due in several 
weeks. The oil exploration 
company has a big stake in a 
huge field in the Southern 
Apennines which it shares 
with Agip. the Italian state oil 
company. Results have been 

slow to emerge from the 
drilling programme: so far 
Enterprise has booked only 
40 million barrels but esti¬ 
mates of the size of the field are 
up to three billion barrels. 

En terprise has a 40 per cent 
stake in the Monte Alpi field 
and a S per cent share in 
Cerro Falcone, the neighbour¬ 
ing field. However, the ofl 

company's geologists reckon 
that the two fields are part of a 
geological trend forming one 
continuous field together with 
a further area known as 
Baragiano where Enterprise 
has a half share. Some ana¬ 
lysts estimate that the likely 
production benefit for Enter¬ 
prise from the fields by the end 
of the century could be as high 

as 30.000 barrels per day. 
adding 10 to 15 per cent to the 
oil company’s production. 

The oil deposits in the area 
are in rock fissures and Enter¬ 
prise is conducting a horizon¬ 
tal weD test to determine the 
maximum oil recovery. A 
successful test would boost 
Enterprise whose shares have 
underperformed this year. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.5605 (+0.0069) 
German mark 
2.2097 (+0.0313) 
Exchange index 
83.0 (+0.7) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2654.8 (+15.9) 
FT-SE 100 

3624.0 (+14.8) 

New York Dow Jones 
5048.84 (+58.89) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
1821553 (+64.07) 

Baik Bank 
Buys Safa 

AusraflaS— 222 206 
Austria Set) _ 16256 1&06 
Bdghjn Fr — - 4SA4 44.14 
Canada s_ 2222 2.062 
Cyprus CypC . 0.743 0.688 
Denmarfc Kr _ 9.18 828 
Hnbnd tttk ■ 7.17 652 
France Fr J— 603 738 
Germany Dm. 237 2.16 
Greece Dr__ 38020 35530 
Hong Kong $ 12.73 11.73 
tratend PI •— 152 094 
Israel Shk_ 5.1900 43400 
hsiyUra_' 2595.00 2440X0 
Japan Yen— • 17230 15630 
Mafia- 0380 0335 
Netted* GW 2628 2398 
NswZeetandS 254 232 
Norway Kr_ 1033 953 
Portugal Esc - 24250 224.00 
S Africa Rd_ ret 538 
Spaki Pta_19650 18350 
Sweden Kr _ 1055 1005 
Swfawte/ld Fr 152 1.74 
Turitsy Ura __ refer 79805.0 
USAS- 1560 1530 

Rates for smell denomination 
bank rates orriy as supplied by 
Barclays Bank FLC. Different rates 
apply to travelers' cheques. Rates 
as at cfoso of trading y^terday. 

ENJOY THE QUALITY AND STYLE OF THESE HAND-CRAFTED WALLETS & DIARIES 

Executive leather collection 
For leaders who enjoy quality. T7w Times offers a 

collection of wanes mid diaries, hand-stildied 
using the finest leathers. AU items are available in 
black, embossed with The Times. Make your 
selection bom the following: 

• Executive diaries: the desk diary and its pocka 
equivalent come in eiiher deep-grain Montana 
leather or smooth Napoli hide. The diaiy pages are 
printed in burgundy and £rey type on top quality 
cream paper with gilt edging, and have perforated 
comas so you can easily access the current week. 

The diaries haw a 13-month week-on-twnpages 
(12 month in the pocka version), a burgundy ribbon 

marker, year planner, three-year forward planner, 
pages for expenses and gaff holidays and 16 pages 
of world maps in cobur.Tbey measure 256mm x 
210mm and I7%ran x 84mm. Prices: Napoli desk 

ES9JXX Napoli pocket E2&00, Montana desk E39j00, 
and Montana pocket EK00. 

AD accessories are made in higfrqualily smooth 

Mack hide and lined with waier-marked moire and 
blonde pi^dn. 
• A4 conference folder twofold executive case, 

measuring 3l5ram x 235mm. ftalures a leather- 
edged pocket for an A4 pad, two pen loops, two 

biMness card pockets, a large half pocket for loose 
documents, and a press-stud tab fastener. Price 

£5EL00 
• International travel waHet stylishly-made and 
accepts the classic large UK passport as well as all 
othfcrsnrs-Cbrnrietewiihiu&wiuthrearpocketfor 
air tickets and odax travel documents, a coin purse, 

four credit card pockets, a zipped pocket far Haveners’ 
cheques and receipts, a jotter notes section and pen 

loop. Measures 187mm x 07mm- Price £49j00 
• Besmess card organiser with 16mm silver nickel 
mechanism, eight alphabet index dividers. 16 

removable transparent sleeves for up to 96 cants 
back-tohack. and a diagonal pocket for loose cards. 

Measures 2G0mm x 140mm. Price DLOO 
• OredB tand waHet: incorporates a removable 
five-pocket quality pvc credit card section, ID 

window, and two leather card pockets. Meaures 
05mm x 75mm. Price EJ4XXI 

The Times ! 
Executive Leather Collection i 
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The case 
Yves-Thibault de Sflguy, European 

Commissioner for Economic and 

Monetary Affairs replies to 36 questions 

posed by William Rees-Mogg 

I. If exchange rates cannot 
change, how are Europe's nat¬ 
ional economies to adjust, other 
to external shocks or cadi other? 
To qualify for monetary union, 
countries must already have “ad¬ 
justed" to each other. This is what 
the convergence criteria are about 
— inflation rates, long-term interest 
rates, public finances and exchange 
rate stability must already be 
closely aligned. Once they are a 
part of monetary union, the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty requirements are such 
that the scope for future divergence 
will be severely limited. Any subse¬ 
quent external shocks are more 
Likely to affect regions and sectors 
of the economy. Just as regional 
imbalances can be accommodated 
today within a single member state, 
so they should be manageable 
under monetary union. 

2. What levels of unemploy¬ 
ment, European or national, 
would be acceptable in the single 
currency region? 
Present levels of unemployment in 
Europe are too high. There are, 
however, no specific targets or 
ceilings for unemployment that 
would apply to the area. 

3. How can 15 separate national 
budgets match a single European 
monetary polity? 
National budgets must be consis¬ 
tent with the monetary policy 
objectives the union has set for 
itself. Their first priority is price 
stability and this is the guiding star 
for the European Central Bank 
(ECB). Member states* public defi¬ 
cits must not be excessive within 
the monetary union and the treaty 
provides measures to ensure this, 
including financial penalties 
against an offending member state. 
Subject to these constraints, mem¬ 
ber states can be flexible in setting 
public expenditure and fiscal poli¬ 
cies according to national needs 
and priorities. This is entirely in 
line with the principle of 
subsidiarity and quite alien to any 
concept of a European super-state. 

4. Wm there be a contra-cydic 
monetary policy, or w01 contra- 
cydic budget policies be 
accommodated? 
This is not an "either-or" question. 
Monetary policy can certainly be 
counter cyclical provided it does, 
not threaten price stability. The 
ECB can operate a contra-cyclic 
monetary policy where this is 
necessary. National budgetry poli¬ 
cies can also react to cyclical 
factors, provided they avoid public 
excessive deficits. 

5. Is the single currency likdy to 
be fairly valued in terms of other 
currencies, including the dollar or 
the yen? 
The single currency will be traded 
on world currency markets and its 
value will be influenced by the 
economic fundamentals of the 
European economy and other mar¬ 
ket factors- This means that its 
value against the dollar or the yen 
will be established in the same way 
as, for example, the value of the 
pound now. 

6. Will the European currency 
be used as reserve currency by 
other countries? 
The single currency will represent 
a much larger economy than the 
currency oF any single member 
state. This means that its role on 
world financial markets will reflect 
the union’s position as the world’s 
number one trading bloc, interna¬ 
tional use of the single currency 
can, therefore, be expected to 
expand rapidly after its introduc¬ 
tion. It would not be surprising, in 
these circumstances, if some coun¬ 

tries decided to use the single 
currency as a reserve currency. 

7. Will the single currency be as 
strong or as weD managed as the 
mark is at present? 
The single currency will be accept-. 
ed by Europe’s citizens oily if it is 
dearly as least as strong as the 
strongest of today's national cur¬ 
rencies. There are three reasons to 
believe that it can be: 
□ The economic convergence crite¬ 
ria will be strictly applied. Only 
countries in sound economic health 
will participate in monetary union; 
□ The statutes of the ECB are 
modelled on those of the 
Bundesbank, which means that it 
will be fully independent 
□ Monetary union will establish a 
much larger area of financial activity 
in Europe than now exists at national 
level. This will contribute to greater 
liquidity in financial markets, facili¬ 
tating lower interest rates. 

8. Will the ECB’s directorate be 
divided equally between the mem¬ 
ber countries or will H. in practice, 
be dominated, by France and 
Germany? 
The governing council will be made 
up erf the governors of the central 
banks of countries participating in 
monetary union. Each member 
will have one vote and mast 
decisions will be taken by simple 
majority. Each participating coun¬ 
try will have the same voting rights 
in settling interest rates. 

9. Will countries joining the 
single currency, be required in 
practice to take responsiblity for 
each others debts? 
No. There is a treaty article that 
explicitly exdudes the possiblity of 
bailing out a member state. 

10. How will member countries' 
existing exchange reserves be 
created? Are we going to keep our 
debts but lose our reserves? 
The ECB statutes in the treaty lay 
down explicit conditions for nat¬ 
ional central banks to transfer a 
proportion of reserves to the ECB. 
Acting collectively in the ECB 
council, participating central banks 
will determine the interest they will 
receive for the reserves held. 

11. Wfll it be possible to with¬ 
draw from the single currency? 
Such a possiblity ought to be 
unthinkable. By signing and ratify¬ 
ing the Treaty on European Union, 
member states commited. them¬ 
selves to the objective of the single 
currency. No country would con¬ 
template withdrawal unless it felt 
that its interests were being 
severely damaged. In the EU, 
member states always try to help a 
partner when its interests are 
threatened, and I would expea 
them to ensure that the withdrawal 
option is always less attractive than 
maintaining die status quo. 

12. WiH there not be a mismatch 
between (be democratic baas of 
national parliaments and the 
ECB’s nominated bureacrafic 
basis? 
Governors of central banks are 
never elected. In many member 
states they are. however, indepen¬ 
dent of political interference. But 
they still report regularly on their 
activities and defend their actions 
to national parliaments and gov¬ 
ernments. The credibility of the 
ECB* policies and its objective of 
price stabliry will not be under¬ 
mined by the risk of political inter¬ 
vention. It will be fully accountable 
to the European Parliament 

13. How much w91 the change¬ 
over cost the European nations? 
The costs will not be punitive. The 
European Banking Federation has 
estimated the banking system’s 

Yves-Thibault de Silguy; 'The single currency will be traded on world currency markets" 

changeover costs at 3-4 per cent of 
operating costs and that these costs 
are'manageable. 

14. How much will it cost the 
world banking system? 
Who knows about the world? What 
is true is that many of the costs 
identified by the European banks 
would probably have been in¬ 
curred anyway as they modernise 
their systems. 

15. As Italy and Belgium cannot 
possibly meet the Maastricht debt 
criteria, does that not mean that at 
least two of the original signato¬ 
ries of the Treaty of Rome will be 
excluded? 
It is too soon to predict the council’s 
decisions on winch member states 
will meet the neces¬ 
sary conditions to 
participate in mone¬ 
tary union from the 
start According to 
the treaty, these deci¬ 
sions will be taken at 
the latest around the 
end of 1997. 

16. wm the Ger¬ 
man Under be ex¬ 
cluded from control 
of the ECB, losing 
the power they enjoy under the 
Bundesbank’s constitution ? 
The Bundesbank will participate 
alongside other national central 
banks in the decision making of the 
ECB council. It will be for the 
national authorities to determine 
die constitutional arrangements for 
their national central bank, but 
they must be in line with the 
statutes. 

17. WiD a single currency not 
convert the national debt of each 
of the member national econo¬ 
mies into an external debt de¬ 
nominated in a currency over 
which the individual national 
have no control? 
No, debts will be denominated in 
the single currency that will be the 

currency of the national economies 
belonging to EMU. Control over 
the single currency will be exer¬ 
cised by the European system of 
central banks. Partipating coun¬ 
tries will therefore each have a say 
in how their currency is managed. 

18. Might that not make Italy 
insolvent, supposing Italy were 
ever to join? 
No. To qualify for monetary union. 
Italy would first have to demon¬ 
strate that titve public finances were 
sustainable by respecting the con¬ 
vergence criteria. The fact that its 
debt was denominated in the single 
currency would make no difference 
to this. 

19. Is not confidence in die 

The headline from The Times of October 2 

single currency already lower 
than confidence in the mark, as 
evidenced by German bond 
markets? 
The bond market is sending the 
clear signal that greater certainty is 
needed about the passage to the 
single currency. That is why it is 
essentia] for the Madrid European 
Council to decide on the scenario 
for its introduction and to eliminate 
the uncertainty over the name. 
These decisions will further under¬ 
line the political committment to 
the objective of monetary union 
and boost market confidence. It is 
also important not to confuse the 
present basket ECU with the future 
single currency. Although! the 
changeover will take place at a 

should improve com¬ 
petitive conditions 
and lead to greater 
liquidity. 

21. The US in 1991, 
and Japan in 1995 have saved their 
banking systems by reUquefying 
them. Would that not be outside 
the powers of the ECB? 
There is no reason to think that the 
scope for the action by the Euro¬ 
pean system of central banks 
would be any more limited titan it 
is for national central banks today. 
In addition, the council has the 
power to allocate the ECB specific 
tasks on prudential supervision. In 
the absence of such a derision, 
national authorities would retain 
their existing powers and 
responsibilities. 

22 Might not British clearing 
banks find themselves without a 
reliable tender of last resort if 
Britain were to join? 

parity of 1:1. the two are economi¬ 
cally very different The stability- 
oriented basis of the single 
currency and the ECB will ensure 
(hat Europe’ new currency is at 
least as strong and stable as the 
best national currency today. 

20. Wifi that not mean that the 
single currency interest rates will 
be higher than German rates 
would be on their own? 
No. The solid economic fundamen¬ 
tals on which the single currency 
will be based and the stability- 
oriented constitution of the ECB 
will be at least as good as the 
corresponding factors for the 
Bundesbank and the mark. Inter¬ 
est rates on the single currency 

should certainty be 
hnt : ' V* ' * no higher than Ger- 
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No. Again, there is no reason » 
suppose that the situation would be 

different from today. Remember 
.thatthe Maastricht treaty does not 
abolish the Bank of England. 

23. Are Goman taxpayers wifl- 

ifies of supporting (he deficits of a 
Europe of 350 ndflwn people? 
They are not bring asked to do so. 
There is even a article of the treaty 
that explicitly exdudes the 
possiblity of one member state 
taking on another's liabilities. 

24. Are French electors willing 
to accept fiie levels of unemjrfoy- 
meni that a single currency might 
cause is France? 
Monetary union will be based on a 
sound economic framework of low 
inflation, sound public finances, 
and stable monetary randitions- 
This is the only way to produce the 
sustained growth, confidence and 
investment that foe needed to 
create jobs. French electors wifl. 
therefore, welcome the resulting 
drops in unemployment. 

25. Would there not have to be a 
>mi momsaiion throughout the 
Ell of public expenditure and 
taxation as a proportion of GDP? 
No. For monetary union it is 
important that member states’ 
public deficits are not excessive; 
that is that the difference between 
public expenditure and income 
remains under control. Subject to 
these constraints, member slates 
wfll retain flexibility to set public 
expenditure and fiscal policies ac¬ 
cording to national needs and 
priorities, in line with the principle 
of subsidiarity. 

26. Wifi tire proposed single cur¬ 
rency, confined to a small group, 
contribute to European competi¬ 
tiveness with America or Asia? 
Monetary union will give a boost to 
the dynamism of the European 
economy, even if not all countries 
partiepate from the start. This will 
lead to higher growth, lower unem¬ 
ployment and strengthen the corn- 
petitrveness of European countries 
on world markas. Spillover effects 
win ensure that member states that 
do not participate from the start 
will also share in these benefits. 

27. WiD money not flow towards 
those angle currency countries 
with the highest interest rates — 
that is, to countries with the 
weakest finances? 
Stria application of the conver¬ 
gence criteria before and after the 
start of monetary union should 
ensure that differences between the 
interest rates and public finance 
situation in participating countries 
are much smaller than they are 
today. In addition, the single 
raonOaiy policy operated by the 
ECB will ensure common base 
rates in all participating countries. 
Interest rates on specific debt 
would, therefore, simply reflect the 
associated risk premiums. Coun¬ 
tries with relatively weak public 
finances might therefore need “to 
pay more to attract investors. But 
this is no different to the system 
today in the UK where, for exam¬ 
ple, local authority debt usually has 
a risk premium over central gov¬ 
ernment securities. 

28. Is not the single currency 
structure designed to deal with 
inflation, but not with a deflation¬ 
ary problem such as the US 
experienced in the early 1930s, or 
Japan is experiencing now? 
No. The objective of the ECB will 
be to ensure price stability. There is 
nothing in the treaty that could 
prevent a monetary policy designed 
to deal with a deflationary situation 
if necessary. 

29. Is It not possible for the 
money supply in separate nat¬ 
ional banking systems to change 
at different rates under a single 
currency system? 
No. The ECB would have overall 
control of a single monetary supply 
in the European currency, the 
concept of money supply in nat¬ 
ional banking systems would no 
longer have any rdevence. 

ia Might that not lead both to 

Na The federal structure of the 
European system of central banb 
will ensure that the ECB has ftifi 
control over monetary .polity 
throughout the monetary ram. 

3L Can a single monetary 
system support dmtf«gjgb«g. 
rosts withoutextensive migration 

YeT^Tailtural linguisticjini; 
historical reasons, labour mobility, 
within Europe is much tower: 
between member states than it b 
within individual Muncies. -Inis 
means that wage differentials be¬ 
tween member states . can 
accomodate differentia rats of 
productivity withom provgong 
mass migration or high levels of; 
regional unemployment .< 

32. WH1 not national govern¬ 
ments Hame the aon-eketed cen¬ 
tral franfc, which will be outside 
their contort, for economic diffi¬ 
culties which might threaten (fadr 
rejection? 
There are many example of 
indepedent central banks in 
Europe and none has become a 
political whipping boy. On the 
contrary, the absence of monetary 
policy decisions shaped by short¬ 
term electoral needs enhances the 
credibity and therefore tfresucess 
of their anti-inflationary policies, 
There is no reason to suppose that 
the situation will be different with 
foe ECB. _’ ’ 

33. wm not the ECB end up 
being blamed for everything? 
The treaty provides procedures for 
the ECB to report regularly to the 
European Parliament and the 
Council of Ministers. In tins con¬ 
text. the ECB will be required to 
account for its actions and defend 
its decisions where necessary. 

34. Is it not the case that only five 
or six of the 16 EU nations tioth 
can meet die criteria and want to 
join? 
There are 15 member states of the 
union. The decision on which, wifi 
join monetary union from the start 

* is not for today. It will be taken by 
the heads of state and government 
about the end of1997at the latest It 
Is premature, and can have damag¬ 
ing effects on progress wife conver¬ 
gence, to engage in pointless 
speculatkmonwIuchcouritrieswiU 
meet the necessary conditions in 
one or two years’ time. Opinion 
polls consistently show a majority 
around the union in favour of the 
single currency, although foe de¬ 
gree of support does vary widely 
between member states. 

35. wm that not came both an 
economic and political division of 
Europe of a very dangerous land? 
The treaty dearly envisaged that 
not all member states would be, 
ready to participate in monetary 
union from the start Those that do 
not will be politically committed to, 
the earliest possible participation 
as soon as they meet foe economic' 
conditions. Denmark and tire UK 
would be possible exceptions if they 
exercise their opt-outs. 

36. Is 1999 not an impossible 
date for monetary union? 
No. Europe will have a single 
currency at the latest by Januaty l,: 
1999. It is an economic and political - 
necessity for Europe. There are no 
other solutions. Without the single 
currency, the single market and even 
the single agricultural policy would 
not be sustainable in the tong term. 
Failure would create a political crisis 
for the whole of the European 
construction. The economic funda¬ 
mentals in the Community are sound 
and encouraging progress is being 
made with economic convergone, 
particularly in relation to inflation 
and long-tom interest rates. I have 
no doubt that a significant number of 
member states will meet the condi¬ 
tions for monetary union to start 
according to the timetable. Member 
states have consistently reaffirmed 
their determination to introduce the 
single currency at the latest by 
January 1,1999. 

the minds of the finest software research and 
development engineers in the uk. 

Happy days are here again 
The theme tune of the gilt 

market at the moment is 
Happy Days Are Here 

Again. What could be better? 
In the UK, there is the pros¬ 
pect of modest growth, low 
inflation and potential interest 
rate cuts. Internationally, the 
outlook is, well, modest 
growth, low inflation and po¬ 
tential interest rate cuts. 

The Budget, tomorrow, is 
more important than ever this 
year, given that it will very 
largely set the economic agen¬ 
da in the run-up to a general 
election. Second-guessing the 
Budget so close to it is a mug's 
game, but the general view in 
the market is that it is unlikely 
to upset the strong bullish 
undertone prevalent now. 

There are expected to be two 
Budget themes that should be 
supportive for gilts. The first is 
that tax cuts will be limited by 
tiie extent of expenditure re¬ 
ductions; that is, the Budget 
will be fiscally neutral in its 
overall stance. Hie second is 
that Kenneth Clarke will do 
nothing to reduce the chances 
of a base rate cut. 

The first proposition is 
straightfonvaitL If there has 
been one thing that might have 
caused the Chancellor concern 
in recent months, it would have 
been the worse than expected 
PSBR. In spite of recent good 
figures for October, there will 
be a substantial PSBR over¬ 
shoot this year. Look for an out¬ 

turn close to £28 billion, rather 
than the targeted £23 J billion. 

The result is that tax cuts — 
non-negotiable in the political 
agenda—will need to be “justi¬ 
fied" by cuts in spending plans. 
It would seem plausible that 
matched tax and spending cuts 
could amount to £5 billion. 

What constitutes genuine 
cuts in expenditure in these cir¬ 
cumstances owes as much to 
accounting and to actual 
spending. Reducing the contin¬ 
gency reserve should provide 
about half the total, and the rest 
could be real cuts in spending. 

Whatever the aggregate fig¬ 
ure. the key point (from the 

nale is the same as that sup¬ 
porting the market as a whole: 
modest growth, low inflation 
and reductions in interest 
rates in other key economies. 

This is not as obvious as it 
might seem. Growth may have 
slowed, but most forecasters 
see it as a stock-induced pause 
and the Bank of England still 
thinks that the odds are against 
the Government meeting its 
ambitious 25 per cent inflation 
target in two years’ time. 
Recently, sterling has looked 
wobbly against the mark, 
dragged down by a soft dollar. 

Nevertheless, the market 
has discounted a base rate cut 

market's perspective) is that 
any significant net fiscal eas¬ 
ing is unlikely. Against this 
background, foe scale of tax 
cuts is not crudaL What is im¬ 
portant Is the credibility of the 
spending plans underpinning 
tax reductions, The only prob¬ 
lem in terms of scale is foal the 
larger the expenditure cuts, 
the greater foe doubt as to 
whether they can be realised. 

If all goes to plan — the 
market's plan, foat is—the per¬ 
ception is that there will be 
nothing stopping a base rate 
cut, possibly after the Decem¬ 
ber L3 meeting of the Governor 
and the Chancellor. The ratio¬ 

and the Chancellor may not be 
able to look a gift horse in the 
mouth, whatever half-hearted 
objections the Governor might 
make. The political satisfac¬ 
tion of capping the Budget 
with a base rate cut might well 
overcome reservations about 
whether inflation will be just 
above, or just below, 25 per 
cent in two years'time 

If there is a problem (and 
there always Is), its signs arc 
just becoming discernible. Why 
has Mr Clarke pushed so hard 
for expenditure cuts and. hence 
tax cuts? Why is he thought 
eager to cut interest rates? The 
answer, besides the health of foe 

Hence foe threat to them 
ket next year, which many 
pect to be election year. T 
summer, gilt yields spil 
40bp higher when John Ma 
called his leadership elect 
— a low-key rehearsal for 
real dung yet to come. Politi 
risk is not yet priced into 
market, but that will hapt 

at some stage in 1996, possi 
sooner rather than later, 

Tbe question that invest 
need to answer when lookmt 
foe outlook for 1996 is sum 
Are economic fundamentals 
good foat a risk premium c 
be bud t into foe market and 
still allow yields to stay i 
same, or even nudge lower? 
does the addition of a politi 
risk nmniiTm j_._v.ruu 

« ' _ wiu up liigiiers 

,„rur 0onc^usion is cautious. 

dection^w° 311 aufomn 
^^Nevertheless, the fact 

doubt about 
the Politics! risk on 

ramaicfti international 
(Europe) 
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North Sea ‘gas bubble’ 
talks lack commitment 

By Martin Waller 

*: BRITISH CAS and the North 
aea gas producers go into 
more "talks about talks" this 
week with no sign that the 
tenons will develop into 
substantive negotiations over 
the problem of the so-called 
gas bubble", which could cost 

British Gas El billion or more. 
Relations between die two 

sides reached a new low late 
last week when the producers, 
who have long-term contracts 
with British Gas requiring the 
company to take their output 
at prices well above the cur¬ 
rent market level, received a 
letter suggesting these con¬ 
tracts might be unilaterally set 
aside. 

One big supplier indicated 
privately that British Gas 
might be left to stew this 
winter, to give an idea of the 
direction of gas prices before 
proper negotiations over the 
contracts were allowed to 
begin. 

Another said those negotia¬ 

tions could start immediately 
but were being held up by the 
intransigence of the British 
Gas management. 

The company said it was in 
talks with the producers about 
eventually sitting down to 
redraw the contracts. “We 
hope we can swiftly move into 
fruitful negotiations. WeTe 
talking to everyone in the 
arena," said a spokeswoman. 

But Steve Brann, oil analyst 
at Kleinwort Benson, said: 
"There is a long way between 
talking and actual resolution 
at the moment. There's no 
incentive for the oil companies 
at this stage." 

The contracts, stretching 
forward for some years, re¬ 
quire British Gas to take the 
output at fixed prices about 
double the current gas price in 
the spot market/ or pay for the 
output anyway. The company 
has already set aside £500 
million to cover losses on gas it 
no longer needs because of 

encroachment by several com¬ 
petitors on to its core market 

The Government is attempt¬ 
ing to put pressure on the 
producers to settle with British 
Gas. Tim Eggar, the Industry 
Minister, called last week for 
the opening of talks. 

But one producer said on 
Friday: "We don't think the 
spot price means very much — 
what is significant is the 
average price. We would like 
to see what the market price is 
over the winter." Other pro¬ 
ducers have accused British 
Gas of exaggerating the prob¬ 
lem it faces. 

Mr Brann at Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son said: “Most of the prod¬ 
ucers have a very standard 
approach, in that they're not 
willing to give any sharehol¬ 
der value across to British 
Gas." 

The producers have indicat¬ 
ed they will only renegotiate 
the price at which the gas is 
sold downwards in return for 

a cash payment up hoot from 
British Gas as compensation. 

“They don't see any reason 
why they should be penalised 
-s they signed the contracts in 
good faith” Mr Brann said. 
"WeTe a long way from dis¬ 
cussions on contracts and 
prices." 

The swifter than expected 
arrival of competition in the 
domestic marker over the next 
couple of years means British 
Gas has contracted to pay for 
output it may not need. 

Cedric Brown, chief execu¬ 
tive. has suggested that the 
Government, and therefore 
taxpayers, might like to foot 
the bill. Ofgas. the industry 
regulator, has said prices 
might not fall as fast as they 
would -otherwise from the 
coming of competition, put¬ 
ting some of the burden on 
customers. 

Mr Eggar wants the oil 
producers to forgo some prof¬ 
its from the contracts. 

P&O poised to halt acquisition 
From Rachel Bridge in Sydney 

1 

9 

P&O looks set to abandon its 
proposed acquisition of ANL, 
Australia's national shipping 
line, this week after failing to 
reach a compromise with the 
country's powerful unions 
over the sale. 

The two sides have been 
locked in intense negotiations 
for three months in an 
attempt to resolve their indus¬ 
trial differences after the 
unions threatened to mount a 
national waterfront strike if 
the sale went ahead without 
their consent. With just three 
days to go to the November 30 
deadline, the two sides remain 
as far apart as ever. 

The unions, led by the 

Maritime Union of Australia, 
remain steadfastly opposed to 
the sale of the government- 
owned shipping line to P&O. 
citing the company's poor 
industrial record in the UK 
and fearing that P&O would 
cut back the operation and 
bring in overseas crews to run 
the ships. 

It is understood that the 
unions' conditions for the sale 
include a ten-year guarantee 
that at least three ships will 
continue to be used on routes 
to Asia. The Australian Feder¬ 
al Government is known to be 
considering offering a range of 
financial incentives to the 
Maritime Union in a last-ditch 

•ifch-ajfe j,£.r. 

.Answers Grom page 33 
CHASUBLE 
(b) A sleeveless vestment worn over the alb by the priest in charge of Mass. 
The alb (Latin albus) itself is a long, flowing white surplice with close- 
fitting sleeves. “Canon Ledde. I am aware that you are a comparatively 
young man as the Chapter of Lincoln goes, but the Dean is most 
displeased with theuncaponjcal doublerow of orphreys you have sewn io 
vour chasuble. He feds ft to be vain and worldly." 
LI RI PIPE 
(c) The long tail of a hat. like a kite's tail, worn as adornment in die Middle 
Ages, and hence the. long tail of a graduate's hood in the ancient 
universities, now obsolete. It was also known, in agreeable undergraduate 
slang, as a liripoop. “Now. Ladies and Gentlemen or the Sociology 
Faculty, 1 want you to take care not to step on the liripipes of your 
predecessors in the Vice-Chancellors procession." 
NANKEEN 
(a) A buff-coloured cotton doth first made in Nanking. A favourite 
materia] for mar's tight-fining breeches dining Dany time and the 
Regency. “Do not look at me in that disapproving way, Yates. Just pul out 
my Nankeen trousers and Old Harrovian spats as 1 asked you to do last 
night." 
FEDORA 
(a) A soft hat dented lengthways, originally with a curled brim. Also 
known as a Trilby, from the play of the same name by George du 
Maurier. Fedora loo was from a play by Sardou. “You may try to look like 
a gumshoe out of Dasbkll Hammett, Boris, by pulling your dirty fedora 
down over your eyes. But you stiD lode the same old pratt to me." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Nf6+! Kh8 (IQxf6 2 Qxc7) 2 Ne8! and Black must lose material. 
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Free Penguin 
60s Classics 

The Times, in 
association with 
Penguin Books and 
Dillons and 
Ottakar’s bookstores,^ 
offer readers up to 
six free books from 
the Penguin 60s 
Classics series, 
launched this month 
as part of Penguin’s 
60th birthday 
celebrations. The 60s 
Classics, some of - 
which are abridged, 
some essays, and sane complete works, follow on from the 
first successful series of Penguin is 60s paperbacks, also 
included in this offer, which flew straight to the top of the 
bestseller lists. This gives you a choice of up to 120 titles to 
choose from subject to availability at participating Dillons 
and Ottakar’s stores. The launch of die new 60s Classics 
series, a lull list appeared in The Times on Saturday, offers 
you some of world’s greatest literature, and the original 
60s series offers such titles as Edith Wharton's Madame 
De Treymes. To get a free book, present the voucher, 
below, at a participating Dillons or Ottakart bookstore. 
More vouchers will appear this week. For your local 
participating Dillons bookstore, one of Britain's largest 
booksellers, call: 0121 7038114. 

For your nearest Ottakar’s bookstore, one of the newest 

and fastest-growing bookshop chains, call: 01722 780475. 
Readers can also buy two books for the price of one, 

including free postage and packing, choosing from a range 
of 10 best-selling hardbacks and 19 paperbacks. You can 
get up to three free hardbacks and three free paperbacks. 
Full details appeared in The Times on Saturday. 

THE TIMES FREE BOOK OFFER 

bootestora to receive ONE free book from the Penguin 
60s and 60s Classics aeries. TNa offer Is subject to 
avaflaWlHyandfevBMuntDDsoBmberSi, 1995. 
This voucher cannot be used In conjunction with 
any other offer and has no cash valua 

DILLONS 

attempt to secure its support 
for the sale, although few 
observers hold out much hope 
for any last-minute change of 
heart by the unions. 

For P&O, the oollapse of the 
deal would be a big setback in 
its plans to increase its pres¬ 
ence in the region. The acqui¬ 
sition of ANL would position 
it as the dominant player in 
the Australasian shipping in¬ 
dustry. controlling major 
trade routes to Asia and across 

the Tasman Sea. It is under¬ 
stood that P&O originally 
prepared was to pay about 
A$I00 million (£48 million), 
including debt, for the opera¬ 
tion, which would have in¬ 
volved a net outlay of about 
A$20 million. 

However with ANL current¬ 
ly losing about A$2 million a 
month, any deal now would be 
likely to see the Government 
paying P&O to take the busi¬ 
ness off its hands. 
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The floating off, by Buiford. of the Trocadero in London is creating investor interest 

Trocadero heads centre stage 

THERE was continued de¬ 
mand for technology stocks on 
the Alternative Investment 
Market the new market for 
smaller and growing com¬ 
panies. especially those with 
exposure to the Internet global 
computer network. 

David Abrahams, a dealer 
at Winterflood Securities, said 
there is also considerable in¬ 
terest in companies due to join 
AIM, from institutional and 
private clients. “Volume has 

By Philip Pangalos 

been tremendous this week." 
he added. 

Attention will now shift to 
Trocadero, the leisure com¬ 
plex that is being spun off by 
Burford Holdings, although 
there has also been a lot of 
interest in Pet City, the pet 
superstore group, which is 
seen by many as the next niche 
market in the retail industry. 
Mr Abrahams said investors 
are “straining at the leash for 
Pet City". Jasmin, an electron¬ 

ic systems group, is also due to 
join AIM on Thursday 
through an introduction. 

AIM . which succeeds the 
USM and the Rule 42 
matched bargain trading facil¬ 
ity. has 108 stocks traded, with 
a total market capitalisation of 
£1.84 billion. Total cash raised 
since AIM started on June 19 
stands at £52.6 million. The 
number of nominated advis¬ 
ers approved by the Stock 
Exchange remains at 56. 

Debut by 
Australian 

retailer 
UK and other foreign in¬ 
stitutions have taken al¬ 
most a fifth of David 
Jones, Australia’s up¬ 
market retailer, which 
makes its A$750 million 
(£355 million) stock market 
debut today. 

The department store 
chain, headed by Chris 
Tideman, a former Burton 
director, and comprising 
32 stores around Australia 
boasts chandeliers, marble 
floors and uniformed lift 
attendants, and is often 
dubbed the Harrods of 
Australia. 

SBC Warburg, joint 
lead manager to the float, 
said that overseas inves¬ 
tors had been attracted by 
improvements Mr Tide- 
man is carrying out at the 
group. Geoff Brunsdon. 
SBC director, said: “They 
see David Jones as a 
retailer that’s going to 
outperform significantly, 
because of the upgrading 
of the internal systems and 
plans to open new stores.” 

All the proceeds from 
(he float will go towards 
repaying the AS1.2 billion 
debt left from David 
Jones’s days as a subsid¬ 
iary of Adelaide Steam¬ 
ship Group, the ill-fated 
Australian conglomerate. 

Homes gloom 
Homeowners still have a 
bleak view of the housing 
market with 68 per cent 
expecting the value of their 
homes to remain fiat over 
the next six months, ac¬ 
cording to a survey of 
homeowners' confidence 
by (he Britannia Building 
Society. Only II per cent 
expected prices to rise, 
while 9 per cent thought 
they would fall. Only 22 
per cent of respondents 
said their financial pos¬ 
ition had improved in the 
past year and 25 per cent 
said their financial situa¬ 
tion had deteriorated. 

Pay trend 
Pay deals in the engineer¬ 
ing industry have stabil¬ 
ised. with their two-year 
upward movement appar¬ 
ently ended, according to 
new figures from the EEF 
engineering employers. 
Deals in the three months 
to October averaged 3.4 
percent 

If you can use a typewriter, 

you’re vastly overqualified. 

Forget sticking keys and twisted ink 

ribbon. The Sharp Font Writer has made the 

typewriter a thing of the past 

Like the typewriter it has a keyboard, 

but that's where the similarities end. You'll 

also find an easy to read LCD screen and 

a built-in printer. 

And we’ve put it all into one compact 

box, making it easier to take anywhere. 

All you have to do is ptug it in. 

Sounds simple? Wait until you see 

how effortless it is tD use. Just type, 

Spellcheck and print. 

Not only does it come complete with 

its own word processing and spread¬ 

sheet software, should you ever want to 

transfer files on to your IBM compatible 
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Ten years ago, anyone calling 
for a Budget to attack poverty 
could have meant only one 

thing. Social security benefit rates 
would be raised or coverage wid¬ 
ened —and taxpayers would have to 
cough up the difference. This priori¬ 
ty, prevalent in the 1970s, had its last 
serious outing in the late John 
Smith's ill-fated shadow Budget, 
before the 1992 election. Its reception 
ensured it would not be repeated. 

In presentation, foe 1980s agenda 
was foe opposite. Successive Chan¬ 
cellors have borne down on benefits, 
trimmed their value and cut their 
scope, in order to energise layabouts 
and. more generally, to bolster 
incentives to take low-paid work, to 
buy your own house and to provide 
for your own retirement. 7116 net 
result has been worse, because 
poverty has increased so much. 

Nearly a third of households now 
draw same means-tested benefit 
Since 1979, social security spending 
has virtually doubled in real terms, 
adjusted for inflation and now 
absorbs 31 per cent of all public 
spending. Within that total, costs of 
the basic state pension and child 
benefit have grown less than the 
economy. Means-tested benefits 
such as income support, housing 
aids and stare subsidies to people in 
work have mushroomed. 

In consequence, the tax burden 

Tax cuts can square 
the virtuous circle 

has remained high to no good 
purpose. Interest rates and unem¬ 
ployment have remained obstinately 
higher than they need be. Output 
and economic growth have beat 
restrained. The only sensible eco¬ 
nomic agenda for the next ten years 
is to cut the numbers of poor people, 
rather than just trying to relieve 
rising poverty: to enable millions 
more families to live a decent, 
modest life without needing means- 
tested benefits. Only then can the 
wider economic reforms of the 1980s 
deliver the higher growth and lower 
taxes they promised. 

In the new parliamentary year, 
the Divorce Bill may well have more 
impact on long-term poverty than 
anything Kenneth Clarke can do 
tomorrow. But his Budget and those 
that follow should be judged by their 
impact an poverty. Will Budget mea¬ 
sures raise or cut the social security 
bill at current real benefit rates? 
When the tax burden was bong 
raised, the plan to raise VAT on 
domestic fuel increased compensat¬ 

ing welfare payments by £1 billion to 
increase revenue to £3 billion. Tax 
cuts, if chosen well, can automatical¬ 
ly cur public spending on welfare. 

The first priority is to avoid 
raising taxes on goods ordinary 
people buy, therefore boosting the 
retail price index and benefit rates. 
Since petrol taxes are set to rise by 
more than inflation, other duties 
should be kept down. 

The next priority is to help to create 
jobs at current levels of demand and 

to avoid destroying jobs that pay 
enough to sustain a family, hi the 
short term, that means public sector 
jobs too. If the Chancellor opts for a 
one-off capital levy on electricity 
companies, he should use it to fin the 
hiatus in orders for foe construction 
and capital goods industries before 
his big boost to privately financed 
investment gathers momentum. 

A small cut in employers’ National 
Insurance contributions has already 
been promised. More cuts would be 
welcome. But they should cover all 
pay up to average earnings. A102 per 
rent jobs taxon weekly wages of £210 
but oily 3 per cent below £105 a week, 
gives employers a strong incentive to 
axe decent jobs and create low-paid 
part-time work that must often be 
supplemented by benefits. 

Most of all. Mr Clarke should 
focus income tax cuts on families. 
Large numbers pay tax and national 
insurance at 30 per cent on earnings 
and have to claim in-work benefits 
to meet the tax bill. This is daft as 
well as humiliating. Means-tested 

benefits allow for family circum¬ 
stances, the tax system does not 
especially since the switch to child 
benefit and independent taxation. 

Both, opposition parties have 
made useful suggestions here. Lab¬ 
our wants a 10 per cent tax rate, 
liberal Democrats want to lift foe 
bask income tax allowance several 
notches and then raise the income 
threshold for National insurance 
contributions to foe same level. An 
extension of foe Government's 20 
per cent band would help. But they 
are not ambitious enough- 

To. gain foe biggest spending cut 
bang for his tax-cutting buck, Mr 
Clarke needs to reverse, the aits in 
tax allowances for families with one 
earner and children. No family with 
2.4 children should be paying tax on 
an income of less than £11.000 a 
year. A cheap way to start on this 
road would be to double the £1.720 
married person’s tax allowance (and 
probably the additional person's 
allowance) and credit them against 
tax of up to 20 per cent Even 
cheaper would be to create a new 
allowance of. say. E2JXX) a year for 
the first child or dependent relative. 

Cuts in taxes that cut the need for 
benefit cost less. They spin a 
virtuous circle that can progressive¬ 
ly cut taxes and public spending. A 
Budget for families might even win 
more votes than a flashy one. 

Budget almost certain to push fiscal policy in an even more deflationary direction 

Cup of cheer at judgment day There is one prediction 
l can make with abso¬ 
lute confidence about 
tomorrow's Budget It 

is that all predictions, includ¬ 
ing file ones below, will turn 
out wrong, at least in part 
Nobody except a handful of 
Treasury officials and Cabinet 
ministers has seen the con¬ 
tents of the Budget box and 
anyone who claims to know 
exactly what is in it is either 
naive or lying. But. subject to 
this disclaimer, there have 
been enough hints, leaks and 
official efforts to 
massage expecta- 
lions for some edu- 
cated guesses: mb:. 

Macroeconomic 3^1 
polity — more fis- flV'"' ' 
cal tightening. The Hfc.y. 
most important 
question in every 
Budget is the so- ' 
called “Budget .ama 
Judgment": how 
much money the 
Chancellor will add 
to foe eoonomy by cutting 
taxes and/or raising public 
spending or take out of foe 
eoonomy by doing foe reverse. 
The last two Budgets have 
been among the most defla¬ 
tionary in British history — 
and that is one of the main 
reasons why inflation is so low 
while industry is again on the 
brink of recession. But in spite 
of this hard experience — and 
in spite of all the headlines 
about tax cuts — tomorrow's 
Budget is almost certain to 
push fiscal polity in an even 
more deflationary direction. 
However much the Chancellor 
cuts taxes. I believe he will 
cut public spending plans 
by at least E2 billion more. 

ANATOLE 
KAUETSKY 

He will do this, in spite of the 
imminent election and the 
much-remarked absence of a 
“feel-good" factor, because the 
Treasury's long-term plans for 
reducing the public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement have 
gone badly awry, largely be¬ 
cause of the unexpected weak¬ 
ness of foe economy. Mr 
Clarke believes fin my view 
rightly) that he can offset the 
deflationary effect of putting 
Britain's public finances back 
in order by cutting interest 
rates. Provided he ignores the 

economic Neander- 
foals at the Bank of 

•a England and makes 
,'S reductions in inter- 

ggjt est rates promptly. 
g this will prove foe 

right policy. 
But rightly, or 

ijll wrongly, my read- 
ing is that this defla- 

ni p ternary fiscal policy 
is foe one Mr Garke 

■y*. is determined to 
pursue. In the long 

ran, it is much healthier to 
have an economy with low 
public debts and low interest 
rates — and Mr Clarke seems 
to fed that foe Government’s 
one incontestable economic 
achievement has been to move 
Britain derisively in that direc¬ 
tion. The PSBR for this year is 
likely to be about £28 billion, 
instead of foe £21.5 billion 
predicted in the last Budget 
Without any policy changes, 
the PSBR for 1996-97 would be 
about E2I billion instead of the 
£13 billion planned. I believe 
Mr Clarke will make it his 
priority to get next year's 
PSBR well below £20 billion 
and to show it vanishing 
entirely within three years. 
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Defence could be targeted by Mr Clarke as he makes net spending cuts of £7 billion 

In sum. therefore, the net fiscal 
effect of foe Budget should be a 
contraction of about £2 billion 
in comparison with foe poli¬ 
ties announced last year. 

Public finance — big ads 
in taxes and spending. My 
guess is that foe £2 billion 
fiscal contraction will consist 
of £5 trillion of net tax cuts, 
offset by £7 billion of net 
spending cuts: the New Con¬ 
trol Total of £263 billion set 
last year for 1996-97 will 
instead be about £256 billion. 
If my estimates of spending 
cuts are over-ambitious, then I 
think the Chancellor will 
prove more tight-fisted on 
taxes. If he can find only £5 
billion in spending economies, 
which seems a bare minimum, 
then he wfll reduce taxes by 
just £3 billion. 

Public spending — Private 
Hnance Initiative yields easy 
savings. The two biggest econ¬ 
omies are easy to identify. At 
least £2 billion should be 
removed quite painlessly by 
the application of foe Private 
Finance Initiative to the £22 
trillion capital spending pro¬ 
gramme. This will be surgery 
of foe least-painful fond: a 
sharp cut in the public ac¬ 
counts without any reduction 
in actual capital spending. 

Some £2 billion worth of 
new hosptials. prisons, school 
buildings, medical equipment, 
cars and so on will simply be 

redefined as private, instead of 
public, spending. The Chan¬ 
cellor will also cut £3 billion off 
foe £6 trillion “contingency 
reserve" set aside in the last 
Budget While this is some¬ 
times described pejoratively as 
“raiding" the reserve, it is 
actually a perfectly reasonable 
decision. The reserve is de¬ 
signed to cover unpredictable 
events, such as wars, natural 
disasters, strikes or external 
economic shocks. As foe year 
in question draws closer, foe 
unforeseen becomes, by defini¬ 
tion. less likely and the con tin- 

will have to make some real 
cuts in previously planned 
programmes. One Likely con¬ 
tender is Civil Service running 
costs, where an across-the- 
board reduction of 2 or 3 per 
cent could be justified by the 
rapid productivity growth be¬ 
ing achieved in private-service 
industries with computer tech¬ 
nology. Such moves could 
yield more than £500 million. 

Miscellaneous cuts in other 
programmes, such as roads, 
social security and defence, 
combined with extra revenues 
from privatisations, should 

6 Mr Clarke will make a priority 
of getting next year’s PSBR figure 

well below the £20bn mark ? 

gency reserve is accordingly 
reduced. A further £1 billion is 
likely to be yielded by the 
lower than expected inflation 
(as measured by the GDP 
deflator} since last year. 

Against foe resulting £6 bil¬ 
lion in “easy" economies, the 
Giancellor is likely to find 
some £1 billion extra on educa¬ 
tion and health spending that 
falls outside the PF1. This 
leaves net savings of £5 billion. 
To get above that figure and 
create scope for bigger than 
expected tax cuts. Mr Garke 

provide at least a further £i 
billion, adding up to total net 
spending cuts of £7 bilJlion. 

Income tax. A few pence off 
the standard rate is not 
enough. Because of foe scope 
for such big reductions in 
spending plus a further £1 
billion or so available from 
low-visibility indirect taxes 
(see below), I expect Mr Garke 
to cut income tax by E5 billion 
or £6 billion, rather than foe 
£3 billion generally assumed 
by financial markets. Assum¬ 
ing he has that much to spare. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Codebreakers 
brought to book 
ITS nice to talk, we are told, 
but BTs October edition of 
the London telephone bock 
devoted to business and ser¬ 
vice numbers has left the 
business community exasper¬ 
ated. The full postal codes of 
business houses are missing. 

BT insists: "The hill axles 
used to be supplied to us by 
the Royal Mail under a com¬ 
mercial arrangement (Royal 
Mail paid BT to have them 
printed). Royal Mail has sub¬ 
sequently decided to cease the 
arrangement”. 

Meanwhile, Royal Mail in¬ 
sists full postal codes are 
available on disk, but asserts 
that it is foe computers at BT 
foat cannot handle the infor¬ 

mation. BT says it didn't want 
to print only some postal 
codes and not others, hence 
their total omission from foe 
October book. However, BT is 
investigating improving its 
own data bank and bolds out 
hope that perhaps next year 
full codes will appear again. 

If only the computers knew 
that it was good to talk. 

Shorter Ken 
LIVELY betting is reported by 
The City Index on how long 
the Giancellor will be stand¬ 
ing on his feet — in his best 
brown shoes — for tomor¬ 
row's Budget speech. The 
book opened with a bid of 73 
minutes, and has since moved 
up to 83-87 minutes. The 
reference point to determine 
the result wDl be that recorded 

in The Times. The current 
spread suggests Our Ken will 
be shorter, but not necessarily 
sweeter, this year than last In 
1994. the Giancellor was on 
his feet for <me hour and 26 
minutes before uttering the 
time honoured phrase "I com¬ 
mend it to the House". 

Adding dollars 
IF the Giancellor is really 
desperate for tax raising 
.ideas, here’s one from Ameri¬ 
ca. The fourth annual curren¬ 
cy survey commissioned by 
the Visa/PLUS Internationa! 
ATM Network says more 
than a third of Americans 
would accept advertising on 
dollar bills if it meant foe 
Federal Government could 
reduce the US deficit and 
lower taxes. 

Marlborough man 
IS Sir Patrick Sheehy. who 
retires from British American 
Tobacco on December 31. let¬ 
ting the side down? On Decem¬ 
ber 30. he becomes chairman of 
a Lloyd's underwriting agency 
called Marlborough—a name 
more readily associated with a 
cigarette made by rival Philip 
Morris.. 

On the scent 
READERS have been kind in 
suggesting names for any 
perfume British Airways 
might market commercially 
(City Diary. November 20). 
They include: Ascent Flotsam 
Dope. Belle Aire. Terminal 
Aroma. Speedbird and 
Balneary Aqua. 
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he wfll probably try to spread 
his favours quite widely, in 
spate of the uxgings of some of 
his political advisers to con¬ 
centrate all Ids resources on a 
single eyecatching measure: a 
3p cut in foe standard rate of 
tax (which would cost £6 
billion). 

Mr Garke realises that even 
such a big reduction would not 
be politically foolproof. It 
would immediately draw com¬ 
parisons with the huge tax 
increases the Tories have im¬ 
posed in the past two years, 
which, even by foe Treasury’s 
own admission, are equivalent 
to 7p on the standard rate. It 
would also confirm Labour's 
accusation that the Tories will 
simply finance eye-catching 
cuts in the standard rate, 
which favour the rich, by 
inexorably increasing VAT 
and other indirect taxes. 

To counter such arguments. 
Mr Garke is likely to cut the 
standard rate by wily Ip and to 
use his remaining £3 billion of 
largesse to double foe 20p 
lower tax band from £3.050 to 
£6.000. He may also announce 
a modest symbolic increase in 
the married couple's allow¬ 
ance or offer a small sop to foe 
housing market He could 
promise to maintain mortgage 
tax relief — and raise foe limit 
for relief modestly from the 
present £30.000. 

Indirect taxes: drink, but 
don't drive. On indirect taxes, 
Mr Clarke faces several op¬ 
portunities and challenges, 
which ought to be broadly 
offsetting in revenue terms. 
The main challenge is the 
damage done to the British 
licensed trade — and increas¬ 
ingly to Government revenues 
— by cross-Channel shopping 
lor alcohoL This may prompt 
a big reduction in duties, 
especially on spirits. The op¬ 
portunity would be to pay for 
this popular pre-Christmas 
handout with an increase in 
motoring, tobacco and insur¬ 
ance taxes. With world oil 
prices low and the alleged 
ecological benefits of diesel 
and “super unleaded” petrol 
now discredited, the duty on 
diesel and unleaded petrol 
could easily rise to the level 
now paid on leaded fuel. The 
2.5 per cent insurance premi¬ 
um tax introduced in foe last 
Budget could easily be dou¬ 
bled. yielding another £1 bil¬ 
lion to be taken off income and 
alcohol taxes. 

To summarise. It will be a 
good Budget if you drink and 
don't drive: if you pay your 
income tax, and you're not a 
civil servant doing a job that 
could be done just as well by a 
computer. 
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11.15 Financial World 1206am The 
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TALK RADIO 

6X08R1 Sandy Wair 7X0 Smon Bates 
10X0 Jonathan King 1200 Tommy 
Boyd 2X0pm Anna Raeburn 4X0 Scott 
Chisholm and Lowri Turner 7X0 Sean 
Bofger 9X0 Moz Dee 10X0 James 
Whale IXO-BXOam lan Cote* 

6.00am On Air. Smetana 
(Vysehrad) 6.17 Brahms 
(Symphony No 4 in E rnfadf) 
7X5 Rnzi (Romance for 
string orchestra) 7.22 
Cherubini (March far the King 
of Prussia's Regimental 
Guard) 747 Prokofiev (Five 
Melodies) 8X5 Handel pity 
heart is faditing) 823 Aten 
(Nocturne in B) 8X2 Mozart 
(Symphony No 27 fa G) 

9X0 Morning Collection with 
Paul Gambacdni. 
Hachmanmov (Etudes 
Tableaux. Op 39: Nos 5. 6 
and 9) 9.12 Dvorak (Two 
Cypresses) 9.18 Dvorak 
(Symphony No 7 fa D minor) 

10X0 Musical Encounters. 
Presented by Edward 
Blakeman. VKoidi (Concerto 
fa E) 10.10 Honegger 
(Concerto da camera) 10X5 
Haydn (Wind Octet fa Q 
11X5 Mendelssohn (Violin 
Concerto in E minor) 

12X0 Composer of the Week: 
Antonlo Vivaldi. VivakS and 
the Venetian Tracfition. with 
Lynne Wa&er and Michaei 
Tatar* 

1.00 BBC Umchtime Concert 
Live from St John's, Smith 
Square. Haydn (Trio in C); 
Bndge (Trio No 2) 

2.00 Schools. The Song Tree 2.15 
Storybax 2X5 Let's Move 
245 Fret Steps in Drama 

3X0 The BBC Orchestras 
Schubert (Symphony No 8 in 
B minor); Hindemith 
(Symphonic Metamorphosis 
on Themes by Weber) 

345 National Trust Instruments. 
Paul Nicholson visits Tanon 
Park, near Manchester, to 
play the 1789 Kvkman 

535am Shipping Forecast (LW 
only) 6X0 News Briefing 6.10 
Earnm^oday 6X5 Prayer 

6X0 Today, met 7X5.8X5 
Sport 745Thought lor the 
Day 840 One Year On 8X8 
Weather 

9X0 News 9X5 Start the Week. 
10X0 DaUy Service {LW only) 
10.15 TMs Sceptre Isle (Lift only) 
10X0 News; The Upman Test 

The Internet (rat only). See 
Choice (4/6) 

10X0 Woman's How Serial: Tt» 
Ateses Atafct f9/iq 

11X0 Money Box live (0171 580 
4444) 

12.00 News; You and Yours with 
Chris Choi 

12.25pm Who goes There? Martin 
Young chare a new panel 
game which delves into the 
fives ot famous people 12X5 
Weather 

1XO The World at One. with Nick 
Cfarte. 

1.40 The Archers (rl 1X5 
Shipping 

2X0 News; 4 Comedies on 4. Go 
for the GraS by AEson Joseph 
Hypnotherapy cures Cath of 
the smoking habit but 
introduces a none-Ux>- 
Iragrant lath-cenlury peasant 
wamor 

3.00 Ihs Afternoon Shift Link. 
Wray tofts of his love lor his 
hybrid guitar 

4X0 News 405 Kaleidoscope 
Lyme Water tafts to the 
Norwegian pianist Lett Ovg 
Andses and looks at the 
Liverpool 90s scene. 

445 Short Story: The Cat’s Meat 
Man. by Penetcpe Lively. 
Read by Brenda Bruce 

5.00 PM. wan Kevin Bocquet and 
Wendy Jones 5X0 Shsppfaa 
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400m Marie Griffiths 8X0 Nick BaSey 
9X0 Henry Kety 12X0 Susannah 
Simons 2X0pm Berwald (Vioin Concer¬ 
to in C sharp mhor) 3X0 Jamie Crick 
6X0 Newsnlght 8X0 Sonata Domerfco 
Dafl'ogBo (Sonata far vtotfa and contr- 
uo) 7X0 A to Z 8X0 Wayier (Wotan's 
Farawet Magic Fire Music): Anon (The 
Lark fa the Oear Air); Mfchaal Nyman 
(Water Dances); Mahler (Das Lied von 
der Erde); 10X0 Michael Uappfa 
ixoam Saly Paterson 

VIRGIN RADIO 

6X0am Russ 'n' Jono 9X0 Richard 
Sfdmer 12X0 Graham Dene 400pm 
hBcky Home 7X0 Paul Coyte.lOXO 
Mark Forrest 2X0-6X0ara Robin Banks 

includes music 
by hjrcall, Gibbons, Handel 
and J.C. Bach' 

4X0 You Take Scene SMns... 
Although black Americans 
created tazz 100 yeare ago, 
the first jazz record. In 1917, 
was made by whfles. Russefi - 
Davies ireavete the comptax 
relationship between black 
and white Jazz musicians from 
the aariest days to the 
present. (3/6) (r) ■ . 

5X0 The Music Machine. Tommy 
Pearson talks to Bany Fax 
about how the Internet started 
and how to get on it 

5.15 in Tuna. Presented by 
Andrew Green. Lizst 
(Rigotetto Paraphrase) 6X3 
Harty (Nocturne) 6X0 Haydn 
(Symphony No 58 fa F) 

7X0 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Jun'idv 
Hirokami. Sons Befltin 
(violin) .Shostakovich (Vioin 
Concerto No 1); Brahms 
(Symphony No 2 in D) 

8X0 Readings from Cardus. 
See Choice 

9.05 Huddersfield 
Contemporary Music 
Festival-. In Memory ol Luigi 
Nono. NortoJCanonic 
Variations), Rffvm (Sphere); 
Non (Caninantes) 

1045 Mixing It Presented by Mark 
Russefl and Robert SandaH. 
Includes a session from Say 
Whaf? with improvisations for 
electric guitar 

11X0-12X0am Ensemble. Penny 
Gore Produces recitals by 
quartets cetebratrna 
anniversaries. The Vanbrugh ' 
ajartBt Puccini (Cri&antemi): 
Beethoven (String Quartet fa 
E flat. Op 1271 

5X5 Weather 
8X0 Six O'clock News 
6X0 rm Sony 1 Haven’t a Clue 

W 
Z'SSf*?7'05"1110 Archers 
7X0 The Food Programme. A 

report on whether food 
reiailere are acquiring a soc* 
conscience, (r) 

745 cinema 100: Monday Play 
— Saturday Night and 
Sunday Homing. Alan 
SilMoe's story ot the 
famous, hard-drinking 
tythtnr Seaton, played w 
Jamie Glover 

9.15 Whose Freedom is It 
Anywty? Vera Frank! tooks 8 
how life has changed for 
WDrnen in Eastern Europe 
Strtcs 1982. (2/5) 

1d5 9-58 weather 
10-00 5l^ortd Ton*9ht, with 

Ftoom Lusag. 
10i4S Bedtime: bwkto Ifc 

by Anthony 
“Jgess. Read by the lata Sir 

""Prussians of past and 

*=*»**• ffw ucama (Fi 
Sljyw-1 Keepresenta 

feconstructic 

Ugte.Bisc 
“Qstnan react 

/r™ '"awn, 
13 AB St 

“wSKse 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM rirloooT 
902. RADIO 3. FM 90.2-32.4. rftSn ?AO,° 3. 
720 RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 693, ggg WOnfri H^94-6! LW 
198 (12.45-5-55am). CLASSIC FU MW 
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Audience involvement not to be sniffed at 
Well, that scratch‘n1 sniff 

booklet never left my 
side. The BBC had issued 

it to accompany certain familv 
programmes, in aid of Children in 
Need. The concept was simple en¬ 
ough. Every time a “POngo" pic¬ 
ture appeared on screen. I grabbed 
my booklet, scratched with my 
fingernail, clamped it to my nos¬ 
trils. and inhaled Frantically with a 
puzzled and disappointed expres¬ 
sion, “Gas? Roses? Bacon sand¬ 
wiches?" I am not wholly against 

Smell-O-Vision. although the 
scratching is a bit undignified, ft's 
just that 1 have an unreliable sense 
of smell, and a suitable insecurity 
about it. Thus, for example, “My 
dog's got no nose" is a joke 1 never 
recollect without discomfort 

Still, look on the bright side. If 
my enjoyment of Vic and Bob’s 
wildlife film A Nose Through 
Nature (BBCI) yesterday after¬ 
noon was not much enhanced by 
yelling “Burning wool! Avocado! 

Venice!”. I could still pretend to use 
it to intensify the pleasure of other 
programmes. During last night's 
first Beatles Anthology, for exam¬ 
ple. the booklet let out a great sup¬ 
ernatural waft of record vinyl circa 
1963: while in the last instalment of 
The Final Cut. rancid baloney 
came off the page in such gales 
that it almost blew my head off. 

Back with Vic and Bob's smelly 
excursion, however, we learned a 
great many facts about animal 
urine, which will have tickled the 
young-uns. who like that sort of 
thing. Odours A. B and C all 
smelled of shiny booklet and noth¬ 
ing else, and I began to grow suspi¬ 
cious that a national placebo ex¬ 
periment was taking place. But 
then Smell D — of a wild dog col¬ 
ony — tickled something in the 
nostril and I relaxed. Vic and Bob 
Teased us with pictures of scenes 
we would not wish to experience 
nasally under any circumstances 
— the messy evacuation of a hip¬ 

po’s bowel, for example—and gen¬ 
erally did a brilliant job of present¬ 
ing. Bushbabies follow the trail of 
their own urine in the dark. “You 
did that once, didn't you Bob?" 
said Vic. 

Moreover, anyone still wonder¬ 
ing why man invented the answer¬ 
ing machine need only see how the 
hyena — lacking our technology, 
but possessed instead of a handy 
telescopic anal protuberance—lets 
his friends know that he called 
while they were out. Back at the Cavern, things 

were honing up for the 
Beatles and the vinyl was 

melting on the Dansette turntable, 
yet Hie Beatles Anthology (ITV) 
was a curiously under-excited con¬ 
fection. Like the video for Free as a 
Bird. its main priority was seam¬ 
lessness. To this end, an enormous 
number of different interviews 
with those lovable mop-heads had 
been woven together, to rehearse 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

the well-worn story of the school¬ 
boy origins and the Hamburg so¬ 
journ. What happened to the flight 
into £gypt? No. hang on. that was 
someone else. But the trouble is, 
everyone over the age of 30 knows 
this stuff already, and people 
under 30 are not interested. A car¬ 
toon in this week's Spectator 
shows a confused youngster ask¬ 
ing a High Court judge, “Who are 
the Beatles?” 

And so the film grazed on sound¬ 
bites. with the disconcerting effect 
that George Harrison would take 
up the story in middle age (looking 
confusingly like Graham Nash], 
continue it as a fresh-faced boy in a 
collar I ess suit, and then add 
another bit with a moustache. 
Forget the vinyl: the real smell of 
The Beatles Anthology should 
have been scissors and paste. 

A useful comparison was the Tx 
film on Saturday night — The 
Final Kick JBBCZJ — a magnifi¬ 
cent editing job which drew atten¬ 
tion to the story, rather than to 
itself. The Final Kick concerned 
last year’s World Cup Final, a 
drawn-out, painful, teefo-pulling 
match between Brazil and Italy 
which, as we all recall, continued 
goal-less for so long that it knocked 
Joan BakeweU’s Heart of the 
Matter back to midnight. By a 
great feat of pre-planning. 
Andreas Rogenhagen had placed 
camera teams in 40 countries, to 

film reaction to the match — from 
Belorussian prisoners to monks in 
Prague, and the court of a Rasia 
potentate in Cameroon. The result 
was exceptional. At the final 
missed penalty kick, the world 
went mad—except for the Italians. 
You know Walworth Road after 
the last election? By the looks of 
things, it was worse' than that. Now that Dressing for 

Breakfast (Channel 4) has 
joined ITV’s Faith in the 

Future. Friday night boasts two 
ho-hum-ho half-hour sit-coms in 
which single women talk frankly 
about cellulite and oral sex. Doubt¬ 
less this is a necessary transition in 
the history of culture and will lead 
one day to British television pro¬ 
ducing a version of Ellen. In the 
meantime, however — and 1 hope 
nobody minds me saying this — it 
would be awfully nice to have 
some gardening on as well. 

And" so. farewell to The Final 

Cut (BBCI). Double-crossed by his 
wife, Elizabeth. Francis Urquhan 
took a sniper bullet on Thatcher 
Day and rolled those lizardy eyes 
for the last time. 'Tomorrow and 
tomorrow and tomorrow,” com¬ 
mented the lherate viewers brisk¬ 
ly, before bustling off to the kettle. 
Last week, I suggested that Bir- 
nam Wood would come to Dunsi- 
nane and in fact was not far 
wrong, for last night's Cyprus 
woodland scenes employed that 
same cunning device of a few bran¬ 
ches and leaves standing in for the 
real thing. “Metonymy" is what 
they call this in lit. crit’— h means 
the part for the whole, like saying 
“sail" when you mean "ship". 

But in television drama, it is a 
shorthand too far; and perversely. 
The Final Cut adhered to metony¬ 
my to the end. In Cyprus, a single 
tree burned, to represent a vast 
forest fire. Economical with the 
vtritfc that was the trouble with 
The Final Cut. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (58718) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (94284879) 
9.10 Kilroy (s) (4817447) 10.00 News (Ceefax). regional 

news and weather (5271398) 

10.05 Cant Cook, Won’t Cook (s) (15B4486) 

10.30 Good Morning with A/me and Nick (s) (69756) 
12.00 News (Ceefax) weather (9269350) 12.05pm 

Pebble MilL With Chris de Burgh (s) (4332398) 
12.50 Regional news and weather (23032350) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (28282) 

130 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (25004089) 1.55 Knots 
Landing (s) (5202195) 2A0 The Clothes Show (r) 
(Ceefax) (s) (2056805) 3.05 Incognito (s) 
(1663263) 

3.30 Phfiber! the Frog (s) (6554973) 345 Oafcie Doke 
(S) (5371447) 3.45 Dear Mr Barker (s) (5384911) 
4.00 Alvin and the Chipmunks (r) (2949379) 4.15 
Phantom 2040 (Ceefax) (s) (6804114) 4.35 
Grange HHI (r) (Ceefax) (s) (1425737) 

5.00 Newsround (Ceefax) (8447643) 

5.10 Blue Peter (Ceefax) (s) (5033244) 
5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (249422) 
6.00 Sbt O'clock News (Ceefax.) and weather (379) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (331) 

7.00 Telly Addicts Trivia quiz. (Ceefax) (s) (6850) 
730 Watchdog. (Ceefax) (s) (843) 
BjOO EastEnders (Ceefax) (s\ (6398) 

Stephen Marcus and David Haig (8.30pm) 

8.30 The Thin Blue Line: Honey Trap. Comedy series 
set in a police station. Inspector Fowler has entered 
a team in the pub quiz but Dl Grim has involved the 
star player in an investigation. With Rowan Atkinson. 
Kevin Alien and Mina Anwar (Ceefax) (s) (5805) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (9843) 

9.30 Panorama. A report on race relations in America. 
(Ceefax) (824027) 

10.10 Chef] Fame is the Spur. While Gareth progresses 
to television cookery programmes, his wife takes 
over the running of the restaurant. With Lenny Henry 
(r) (Ceefax) (s) (935669) WALES: 10.10 
CybeiWates (935669) 1040 Chefl (609114) 11.10 
Rim 95 with Barry Norman (660244) 11.40 Film. 
Neon Empire (1991) (83Z737) 1-35am-Z35 
Snooker (1194428) 

10.40 Film 95 with Barry Norman. Including reviews of 
Murder in the First, Candyman It. and in the Bleak 
Midwinter, starring Richard Briers, Joan Collins and 
John Sessions: plus Keanu Reeves talking about 
Johnny Mnemonic (Ceefax) (s) (609114) 

11.10 FILM: Neon Empire (1991) wfth Ray Sharkey, 
Martin Landau, Gary Busey and Harry Guardtno. 
Junior Moloff, a ruthless gangster boss, sets his 
sights on turning the sJeepy backwater of 1940s Las 
Vegas into a gambling paradise. Directed by Larry 
Pearce (sf (977114) 

1.05am Snooker. Highlights of today's play from the 
Royal Liver Assurance UK Champfonshipe (s) 
(4900461) 

2.05 Weather (7963683) 

VARIATIONS 

6.00am Technology Season: Metropolis (75973) 6.30 
Nature by Design (98553) 

7.00 Breakfast News With signing (4501331) 
7.15 Lassie (r) (4520466) 735 The Legend of Prince 

Valiant (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1713973) 840 Blue Peter 
(r). (Ceefax) (s) (3997114) 8£5 Songs of Praise 
from Dewsbury (r). (Ceefax) (s) (5394379) 

940 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes Plus. 
lor children, 10.00-1045 Pfaydays (2934927) 

2.00 Bnim (r) (47570176) 

2.10 Snooker. Third round acton in the Royal Uver 
Assurance UK championship (s) Includes News, 
and weaiher at 340 (123185) 345 News (Ceefax). 
regional news and weather (6356008) 

4.00Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (244) 

440 Snooker Further coverage (60553) 
6.00 Space Precinct Futuristic police drama series 

created by Geny Anderson. (Ceefax) (s) (957466) 
645 The O Zone. Pop music magazine (si (543621) 

7.00 People's Century: 1927 — Great Escape, 
Audiences from the cinemas of the 1920s and 
1930s explain how they were influenced by the film 
stars of the day (r). (Ceefax) (s) (146718] 

740 Close Up. The director Terry Giiliam selects a scene 
from Fellini's Bffr (s) (120114) 

Luca Turin sniffs out a theory (840pm) 

8.00 

9.45 

Horizon: A Code in the Nose (Ceefax) 
(3) (375534) 

8J50 Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet of Britain. C is for 
Concrete (f). (Ceefax) (413621) 

940TheX Files: Die Hand die verfetzL Science-fiction 
drama series about (wo FBI agents investigating 
cases of the paranormal Teenagers come across a 
mysterious altar in a remote area of New 
Hanpshrre. When one of them reertes a black 
magic incantation in order to scare his girlfriend, a 
force is released and attacks one of the group. 
(Ceefax) (s) (399640) 

Nature Special: Ctty Trees — Under 
I the Axe? (Ceefax) (s) (833640) 

1040 Newsnight with Kirsty Walk (122466) 

11.15 In Your Face. The second of three films about 
Scottish writers. Irvine Welsh's first novel, 
Trainspotting, about Edinburgh junkies, was 
Booker-nomfnaJed and adapted for both stage and 
screen. The programme contains strong language 
and depicts physical and sexual violence that some 
viewers may find disturbing (s) (447242) 

1145 Weather (697718) 

12.00 Midnight Hour with Sir Bernard Ingham. Political 
chat show (s) (91393) 

1240am-640The Learning Zone 

VktaaPtas+ and the Vfafeo PtuaCodea 
me nuntwn rwd id aacfl TV popaime ung are WeoPnaCode- 
numbos. ntoti aitov you £> frograrmw your wteo recorder irenm/ w<h 
aVWB<jPkD-“harbs«.Viae£iI>«+ can Beusea«<nmo« who& Tapn 

He Video PiusCaft tor Die prooramrra you wah io record Fa mere 
SB 121BM (cafe CO* yjpnrm cheap rare. 

15 Mary House. 
_ _ ___ . Muscooe (”) and 
Wleo Programmer am tradefTMrte of GerrsW Devwtoprr*** Lia 

CHOICE 

The Beatles between rehearsals In 1963 (C4,10pm) 

AD You Need Is Casta 
Channel 4.10.00pm 

A special from the High Interest stable puts a damper 
on the Beaties revival by recalling the group's tangled 
and often acrimonious financial affairs. To criticise 
Brian Epstein, who discovered and managed the 
Beatles, for failing to exploit their full commercial 
potential is a mite unfair. There had not been anything 
like the Beaties before and Epstein was working m 
largely unknown territory. Bui the story of Apple 
Corps, initially set up to avoid paying high rates of tax, 
and the subsequent feud between Lennon and 
McCartney which led to the break-up of the group, 
reflects badly on aO concerned. Now the Beatles are 
big business once again, even if the rights to more than 
200 songs are owned by Sony. 

Horizon: A Code in the Nose 
BBCI. 8.0Clpm 

Despite the best efforts of biologists, the mechanics of 
how we smell are still a mystery. Luca Turin, a 
biophysicist at University College London, and a 
collector of perfumes, thinks he has the answer. Bur 
his theory contradicts the received wisdom and has not 
gone unchallenged. At the core of Isabelle Kostin's film 
is a delate between Turin and another British 
scientist, John Amoore. In the 1950s Amoore's research 
led him to the theory that the nose has receptors which 
defect foe shape of molecules. Turin, on the other 
hand; claims that it is not shapes foe nose responds to, 
but vibrations. If he is right foe implications for foe 
perfume and food industries, and foe detection of 
pollution, could be far-reaching. 

Nature Special: City Trees — Under foe AxC? 
BBC2,9.45pm 

A timely documentary for National Tree Week argues 
that we should do more to preserve foe trees which add 
so much to the qualify of our towns and cities. The case 
is unanswerable. Trees soften the harsh lines of 
building, cool the air in summer and keep it warm in 
winter. Their foliage filters poDution and atxnrbs noise. 
And each dty tree is a complex eco-system. home to 
thousands of species of wildlife. Yet we seem to be 
doing our best to destroy this magnificent asset. We 
kill trees with herbicides or through sheer neglect and 
we tear them down to make way for reads and 
supermarkets. The latest culprits are the trench¬ 
building cable television companies. 

Inside Out Ivy's Genes 
Channel 4.8.00pm 

As the media herald a genetic Utopia where 
disabilities are screened out. Tom Shakespeare 
ponders the future of his seven-year-old daughter. lyy. 
Both have achondroplasia, a condition causing 
restricted growth. So has Shakespeare's father. But 
shorter arms and legs than mostof the population, and 
differently shaped skulls, are no barrier to a full life. 
Tran is a sociology lecturer and his father a retired 
doctor. The argument of his film is that genetic 
advances may put pressure on parents not to go 
through with foe birfo of disabled children. In China 
the State has already decreed this. Tom's hope for Ivy. 
when she contemplates having children, is that society 
wflj accept her difference and value her as an 
individual Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

640am GMTV (9511737) 
945 Supermarket Sweep. Quiz (s) (9860621) 
945 London Today (Teletext) (52690941 

10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (8487911} 
1035This Morning. Magazine show (72501973) 

1240pm London Today (Teletext) (9265534) 
1240ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (9205398) 

1245 Home and Away (Teletext) (9280089) 145 
Coronation Sheet \t) (Teletext) (36092337) 145 
Shortland Street (92420992) 240 Blue Heelers 
(8177263) 

340 ITN News headlines (Teletext) (8349379) 

345 London Today (Teletext) (8331350) 

340 The Slow Norris (s) (5367244) 3.40 Tots TV (s) 
(6569805) 340 Wolves, Witches and Giants: the 
Witch and the Comb (s) (5361060) 4.05 Sooty 
and Co (s) (6352282) 4.30 Where’s Wally? (r) 
(1420282) 440 How 2 (Teletext) (7498992) 

5.10 After 5. Max Bygraves and his Christmas album. 
(Teletext) (7477027) 

5.40 ITN News and weather (Teletext) (303824) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers air their views (226282) 
640 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (447) 

6.30 London Tonight regional news (Teletext) (517) 
7.00 Wish You Were Here. Judith Chalmers 

samples an all-inclusive family package 
hoteday ext the Greek island of Evia. John Carter 
goes roaming in South Africa and Anna Walker visits 
a summer camp for children. (Teletext) (2718) 

740 Coronation Street. (Teletext) (911) 
8.00 Bruce's Price Is Right Game show. Guess the 

price to win the prize. (Teletext) (s) {1466) 

8.30 World In Action. Are the Serbs producing chemical 
weapons? (Tetelexl) (s) (1783) 

Emily Joyce and Robbie Coltrane (940pm) 

940 Cracker True Romance. In the last episode of the 
series, Fite has to confront the female kilter who is 
threatening his own future. (Teletext) (s) (7737) 

1040ITO News at Ten and weather (Teletext) (44331) 

1040 London Tonight regional news (Teletext) (232465) 
1040 The Good Sex Guide Abroad. (Teletext) (s) 

(694282) 

11.10 007... The Return. Marietta Frostrup reports from 
the premiere of Goldeneye (474466) 

12.10am Short Story Cinema: Override. An adventure 
story set lr a future where single mothers on welfare 
are forced to work to truckers (6087770) 

1240 Endsleigh League Extra (3593138) 

140 Sport AM (1630732) 

245 Quiz Night (1698683) 
240 FILM: This Man Stands Alone (1979). During the 

1960s, a minister becomes a lawman In a small 
town in Alabama. Starring Lou Gossett Jr. Directed 
by Jerrold Freedman (387848) 

445 On the Live Side (ri (s) (68169003) 
445 Best Of British Motorsport (86856848) 
5.00 The Ctvystai Rose Show (r) (s) (62428) 

540 ITN Morning News (96846). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

640am Ulysses 31 (r) (83621) 
740 The Big Breakfast 118805) - 

9.00 The Golden Girts (r) (Teletext) (s) (61008) 
940 Schools: Geography (4304737) 945 Book Box 

(4302992) 10.00 Stage Two Science (3281176) 
10.15 Learn Sign Language (2151756) 1040 Place 
and People (3285992) 10.40 The English 
Programme (1826008) 11.05 Encyclopaedia 
Gatacuca (7816843) 11.15 The Mix (6230114) 
1140 Rat-a-Tai-Tal (4645669)1145 Junior 
Technology (4633824). (Teletext) (s) 

12.00 Crawshaw's Sketching and Drawing Course. 
(Teletext) (s) (41244) 

1240pm Sesame Street. The guest is Marisa Tomer 
(27805) 140 Gumdrop followed by Bush Tales, 
the Magic Roundabout and Must! (25020027) 

1 -55 Pete Smith Specialties: Out For Fun with Dave 
O'Bnen (15348089) 

2.05 FILM: Juba! (1955). Off-beat western (spot the 
Othello parallel), with Glenn Ford, Ernest Borgnine. 
Rod Steiger and Valerie French. Directed by Defmer 
Daves (734379) 

440 Think Tank. (Teletext) (s) (640) 440 Fifteen To 
One with Wffltam G. Stewart. (Teletext) (s) (824) 

5.00 Love in the Afternoon. Romantic magazine series 
(2331) 

640 Roseame. (r). (Teletext) (s) (319) 

640 Hollyoaks. PhH Redmond's teen soap set in 
Chester. Kurt is worried about Tony, who has been 
missing all night; Natasha tries to sort out Sarah's 
life. (Teletext) (s) (669) 

7.00 Channel 4 News. Includes headlines and weather 
at 7 30 (Teletext) (878605) 

745 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (190973) 

Three generations of Shakespeares (8.00pm) 

8.00 Inside Out Ivy’s Genes. (Teletext) (s) 
(9008) 

640 Porkpie: Maid In Heaven. Comedy spin-off from 
Desmond's. (Teletext) (s) (1843) 

9.00 The Factory: They Say We're Work-Shy. The 
third of a five-part documentary series filmed at a 
Liverpool factory making gasfires. (Teletext) (s) 
(391006) 

945 Holy Places: Zoroastrian House. A look at the 
ancient religion's only place of worship in Europe — 
a former Roman Catholic school, in a quiet, 
residential north London street, which was acquired 
15 years ago. (Teletext) (s) (666992) 

1040[iiggggS)A|1 You Need Is Cash (Teletext) (s) 
N***3P™ (1614114) 

11.05 The American Football Big Match. Highlights 
from the NFL (301076) 

1245am Trans World Sport. Extreme sporting action lr) 
(9659472) 

145 Let the Blood Run Free. Black comedy series set 
in an Australian city hospital (r) (s) (3284935) 

145 FILM: You Only Live Once (1937. b/w) starring 
Henry Fonda and Sytvia Sidney. Crime drama set 
during the Depression. Directed by Fritz Lang 
(9372645) Ends a! 345 

440-5.00 Schools: Making Sense of Science (93954) 

ANGLIA 
As London accept: 1335 Coronation 
su<m (9280089} J-25 Home and Away 
(36042337) 1.55 A Courtly Pradtaa 
(25007176) 2.25-3.20 Blue Heelers 
18543534) S.10-5j40 Shortland Stress 
(7477027) ft* Anglia Weather (283602) 
6407.00 Anglia New* (517) 1040 Cover 
a ary (694282) 11.10-1140 The Good Sex. 
GutoeAbroad(688840) 130a»FBm Ragan 
(£772751) 2JSO Musto Box Profile (2698461) 
3.05 Spoil AM J6698374) 4.00 Cune Cato 
(19385138) 405 Best at British Monrapai 
(83354751) 440 The Tima-, the Place 
(64374) 540 The Real Ghostouslsre (62428) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 135&2D A Corny 
Pn>*C8 (82420S93) ft2S-330 Cararal Nows 
(6331350) 5.10-640 Shortland Strata 
(74770G7) ft25 Central News Bid WeBter 
(205640) 740-7 JO Wish You Wfare Hare.. ? 
(2718) 11.10 Crime Story (474486) 12.10am 
Stedpe Hammer (608777D) 438 Joofindar 
(3011461) 5JW Asian Eye (4616119) 

GRANADA 
As London except 12-55-1-25 stxtttand 
Street (92E0089) 1.25 Home and Away 
(1172337V) 1.50 Muder. She Wftrte 
(B518263) 24O&20 Gadarwre- C*ny 
(7130263) 5.10540 a Country Practice 
(7477027) ft25-7.M) Granada Tortgt* 
(205640) 11.10 The Sporting Press (112282) 
11.25 Wbrid Championship Boeing (742379) 
12J2Oam-1240 Shari Story Cinema 
(6817225) 43S-436 Jobfindar (68169003) 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1235-130 Shortland 
SJrutM (7022806) 1.20 Coronation Street 
(35842896) 2.20-3.20 Side Effects 
(8177363) 5.10*540 Who's My line? 
(7477027) &30-7J»+fTV Now (517) 1045 
Die West Stow (720331) 11.1S Caw* 
(727344) 1148 Spottdhi (750843) 12.15am 
Good Adwca (6104374) 436 Jobfinder 
(£8169003) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except 5.104540 The 
Electric Cfc* (7477027) MO-ZOO Wales 
Toraghl (517) 1045 Classical Gas (797263) 
IV45 Risoner Crf Stock H (440534) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 1255 Carnation 
Straal (9280089) 1.25 Home ate Away 
(36002337) 1.65 A Courtiy Practice 
(26007176) 2J5-3.20 Blue Heelers 
S543S34J S.104S40 Horn? and' Anwry 
(7477027) (U» Maiden TortgW l*4^**®' 
7 M Down Of theftver (517) 1045T^Pj£ 
(fiTOeoS) 11.10 The bsange (641379) n.15 

J 1 

The Good S*w Guide Abroad (727244) 1145 
Beyond Reason (759643) 12.15am The 
Hidden Boom (6104374) 120 Flm. Regan 
£2772751) 2J0 Music Box ProSe (2638461) 
3j05 Span AM (6608374) 4-00 Curtis CaHs 
£19365138) 4JJS Best of Bros* Motorsport 
(83354751) 440 The Time., the Place 
(64374) 5 00 Freescreen (82428) 

WESTCO UNTRY 
As London aMOMt 1245 Coronation 
Street (9290008) 1425 Home and Away 
06092337) 1.55 H&1 Rood (25007176) 
225 Gardenere1 Diary (70687640) 24SO&20 
A Canny Practice (2130283) S.10540 
Home end Away (7477027) &O0-7JXI 
Westcoutty LWa 147517) 11.10 Fair's Fa* 
(688640) 1140 Side Effects (172621) 
4LS5amJobfinder (68169003) 

YORKSHIRE 
fa London except 123$ Coloration 
Street 0280069) 1JS Home and Away 
(36092337) 1.55 A Country Practice 
(9342060(9 220 An tnwstion to Ftamember 
(70679821) 2J5D Heto Younu# (6722911) 
Z56-&20 Shortland Street 0064824) 5.10- 
548 Home and Away fM77flZ7) W* 
Calendar (E92SS3) 6J30-7M The Dates 
Dtetry (517) 1040 New Votes. In Bad wth 
Jirimy Monty (694282) 11.10The Good Sex 
Guide Abroad (688640) .1140 Prisoner Ceti 
Block H (359466) I2£5am Enttfegh 
League E*re (1944041) 120 Film. A 
Father's Revenge (759480) Z55 Die New 
Music (1402461) 3.50 On the Live Side 
(18158751) 4J» Jobflndef (2112461) 

S4C 
Starts; ?J)0 The Big Breakfast 118805)9.00 
The Golden Glris. {6i008) ft30 Schools. 
Geopapty (4304737) 945 Tra Yn 01 
(7216553) 10J0S Sang Di Fang (3280447) 
1020 Place and Racine (3285992) 1040 
The Engfeh Programme (1809331) 114)5 
Encyclopedia Gatittca (7B16843) 11.15 
Ffenestn (8230114) 1120 flenawdau 
(4845069) 1145 Junior Technology 
(4633824) 1240pm (tight to reply (41244) 
1220 Kate and Orbta (81350) 1JX) SKXh 
Mattrirtn (11992) 1JO Crawoftaws Sketchtfig 
and Drawing (90621) ZOO Ftim: Seven 
Thews [7073S0J Z50 Tenytoons (6556331) 
400 The* Tank [640 430 Smply the Bast 
(824) 54)0 5 Pump: Rownd A Rownd 
(8430553) 5.105 PumpfM (8438737) 5.20 
5 Pump Tochabent (5664244) &30 Fifteen 
To Ore (33109534) 726 Y Byd Ar Bedwar 
K04843) aoo Fo A Fe: Mater O Wyflau 
(9006) aao News (1843) ZOO Homicide — 
Ue On The areas (5379) 1000 Sgono 
(1814114) ii .os The American Feott&i eg 
Match (108843) 11.20 Fraser [842331] 
IZSOsm Portpre (37130221 120-1 SO in- 
ads Gut1 MV's Genes (3285864) 

SATELLITE 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 
SKY ONE:_ 

740am The DJ Ka Show (620601 ftOO 
Mighty Morphln Power Rangers (99805) 830 
Jeopardy (96176) Bin Cart TV 112756) 
9 JO The Oprah Winfrey Shaw [B117S) 1030 
ConcervUton (15440) 11-00 SaOy Jessy 
Raphael (6400B) 1SL00 SpeObound (92992) 
iftSOpm Desvmg Women (41756) 1-00 
The Wafions (3W11J 2X0 GaraJdo (31282) 
3X0 Court TV (14S513J0 The Oprah Wrtiray 
Show (911784014a0UnaiH164693q&00 
Star Trefc The Next Generation (2737) ftOO 
Mighty Morortn Power Rangers (5319) &30 
Spetoxmd (4669) 74» LAPP (3466) 7.30 
M*A*S*H (3553) ftOO Saturday N0M. 
Sunday Morning (2114) BJO Revelations 
(1621) ftOO Pottos Rescue [56602) 10JD0 
Star Tratc The Nad Generation (6E089) 
ii.OO Law and Order [469731 liLDO Davd 
Leterran P04S888) IftMam The Untouch- 
ebles (3665645) 1J0 Smouldering Lust 
(28645) &00-&00 Hft Mb (8723354) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News Dn the how 
ftooam Swiss (50728527) 10.10 CBS 60 
Minuras (8307666) 114» New and Busi¬ 
ness (492834) 1-30pm CBS News (51447) 
aao Parturient Uw (168241 aao Parts- 
ment Live (3447) 44» News and Buaness 
(3244) SJ» U« a Fee (87378) 630 
Tonghl with Adam Batitoi (6CB66621) ft.10 
CBS 60 Unites (900244) ftOO News end 
Busrtess (146973)11.30CBS News (103441 
1230am ABC Nows 176770) 1.30 To 
with Adam Bouton Replay (69515) 2.10 ( 
80 Minites 3J0 Parfamart Replay (89180) 
430 CBS News (BWffl SJOtaJiO ABC 
News (54886) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

ftOOam Showcase (4047282) 1000 Hour 
the Wait Was Fun (1883) (12244) 1200 
SBvwr Basra (1978) (45485) SUKJpm 
Father Hood (1003) 00668) 4M The 
Butter Cream Gang (1992) (7689) BJDO 
How the West Wes Rm (1993) G5992) 
730 Oasa-Up: The Bavsrfy HBiWMIai 
(8621) aOO FSttwr Hood (1993) (65350) 
11X00 Colour 04 IMS (1992) (169008) 
1146 Th* Urn's Club (1994) (714027) 
12DM Martin's Day (1964) (200799) 255 
Men DonriTaB (1993) (939225) 440400 
The Butter Cream Gang (1092) (78683) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

450pm Cnee Upon a Honeymoon (19«2) 

(2911) ftOO D#p Hot (1935) (66027) ftOO All 
Night Long (1981) (38244) IftOO Star 
Win (1377) (23083824) 12.10am Heav¬ 
en's Gate (1980) 131663732) 2404150 
Horae Feathers (193Z) (70273IB) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6.00am Tarzan the MagnMcont (1960) 
IMB11) ftOO Robinson Cmm (1972) 
196027) 94X)At>difln (1993) (31553) IftOO 
Ura Lambert Remember* Love (1991) 
1431M) 12-00 Howflnl (1953) (43027) 
2.00pm The UcCotawB Story (1955) 
(71911) ftOO Robinson Crusoe (1972) 
(43640) 5L00 2ft000 Leagues Under the 
Sea (1985) (5447) ftOO Teenage luam 
Mrte Turtles til (1992) (68447) 8.00 
SBlech tar Grace (1994) (63992) IftOO 
Demolition Man (1983) (30176) 12J» 
Cyborg 2 (1993) (796770) 1.40am Solar 
Crisis (1992) (361374) 33SS3S Turzan 
the Mapifflcent (1960) I54S8591B) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Modes Gold takas over from 10pm 
to 4am. 
&00am untttta Tree (32880263) 830 
Muppel (27992282) 7M Pooh (67712399) 
730 DucfcBite 167791805) 8.00 Chip 
(82794621) &30 Wonderiand 
ftOO Fraggle Rock (82784244) 930 
(90127710) 10.00 DunbO (27983534) 1030 
Quack Astadi (82713756)114X1 Walt tansy 
(67700553) 12M FILM: The Horse n U» 
Gray Flannel Sud (27WB3W) 230pm 
Wondwtate (76633718) 230 Unbrtfa Tree 
(86530640) 3.00 Fraggle Rode (78645563) 
330 Pooh (66542465) ftOO Quack Mack 
(B0S21990 430 CkJCkJafeS (B6SZ71TB) ftOO 
Chip (76657388) SJO Danger Bay 
(86541756) ftOO Tacen (86548669) 630 
DhrtosafS (86522621) 730 Boy Meets WCrW 
(78637534) 730 Thunder AOfly (86538805) 
&O0-1OOO FILM: Double Dynarrie 
(95703718) 

EUROSPORT _ 

730am Gdf (66244) 930 Cros3-Courtiy 
Sking (79737) IftOO A^jrte Skiing (93534) 
1130 Bating (13338) IftOO Matorcpro 
(55398) 130pm True* Raong (31718) ftOO 
Offroad (77006) 330 Toremg Car (2379) 
230 Darts (48114) 430 W&gtttfijng 
(42076) 530 Tractor PiAng (93114) 630 
News (6447) 7.00 Speedworid (78809) ftOO 
Foote* (3381«1104» ProWrea&ig (83301) 
11.00 Euregoti (94263) 1ftOO-1Z30am 
News (86409) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7JXkra Spead and Beauty (90447) 730 
Raong News (28422) ftOO Waferspons 
(328431930 Aerobes OzStyte (16379) 930 

Rogers and Astaire (Sky 
Movies Gold, 6pm) 

Powerboat (47379) 10.00God (50843) IftOO 
Aerobte Qz Styla (21843) 1230pm Arsenal 
v Btachbun, Atserdaen v Dundee 1269535) 
830 Speed (4843) ftOO American Sports 
(70718) 630 Max Out (2756) 530 
Windsurfing (3114) SJ» Sports (9517) 630 
Tartar Eilra (1378) 700 Mott Forest v Man 
Untied (08452027) 10.15 Sports (901244) 
1045 Tartan Extra 1833843} 11.15 Bushido 
(870195) 12.15ten Footed (35798) 2.15- 
248 Sports (315312) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

Iftoopm Crtolet H«n oI Fame (5213992) 
1030 Bobby CharBon's Scrapbook 
(9580973) 1230-1 Mean Go! (4976138) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

430am LMng Wad 5im Keraeth Copeland 
530 Kldz TV 545 Entertainment B.15 Wf 
Ekman 545-730 Muse Tetevraon 

SKY SOAP 

730snGuUngLgtti(i 188350)73S As [he 
World Tuns (B430640) 8J50 Peytcn fW 
(2328669) ft20 Days ol our Lures (2916331) 
10.1M130 Another World (1706602) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

11.00m Gtotewoer (2275060) 1130 Inde¬ 

pendent Travelers (1454263) 1230pm 
Pterre franey (1250466) 1.00 Around rhe 
Wortd (9958447) 130 Time! GuidB 
(1253737) ftOO TralsWe (6955737) 230 On 
Top oi the World (6628390) ftOO Getaway 
(6934244) 330440 Boomerang (6524643) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm On Century Spectel (228964015.00 
Hfctory Afive Special (6956824) &00-730 
Bcorapby (1268486) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

730pm Mysteries. Mage end Mractes 
(6969553) 730 Ray Bracfejy Theatre 
(6500263) 830-1030 FILM- House Ot tire 
Long Shadows (9587466) 

TLC_ 
930am Panting (8926718) 930 Martha 
Stewart (2768379} 1030 Our House 
(4761534) 1030 Gel Mfeti (8917602) 1130 
Only Human (2385485) 1145 Draw 
(25847669) 1230 Psychology (8331282) 
1230pm Jmm/e (2762195) 130 Martha 
Stewart (5319643) 130 Palming (2761466) 
ftOO Hot House (4762263) ftOO Girder® 
(7140843) 330-430 Our House (6030843) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00im Angels (5380602) 730 Naghboura 
(5308737) LOO Sons and Daugtaere 
1803055$ BL30 EastEnders (8939624) 030 
The BM (8920178) 930 The SuSvana 
(2760737) 1030 Secret Army (5397621) 
11.00 Dallas (53T7485) IftOO Sons and 
Daughters (803364Q) 1230pm Neighbours 
(2764553) 1.00 East&vbre (5386973) 1-30 
The BB (2763624) 230 The SUW&ns 
(83617466) 235 Ate You Bang Served? 
(698699?) 330 tagafe (7119973) 330 
Ektarado (6009973) ftOO Casualty 
(19441089) 538 Generation Game 
(©129263) 6.15 KfirtVS Cams Cuts 
(1101379) 625 EastEndare (8127802) 730 
Eldorado (7134282) 730 Tax) (6018621) 
830 George end MVdred (71106021 630 
Alas Smith and Jonas (7138737) 930 
Cspsal City (4157B43J 1030 7ha B9 
(027126a) 1035 Toped tee Pops (6762534) 
1135 KYIV (4242758) 1235am Dr Who 
(2637383) 1235 FILM: Rough Shod 
(77868206) 235 Shopping (4903022) 

TCC_ 

B3Qam Swan's Crossing (67319) 630 
Pugwall (32756) 730 Degress! (52006) 730 
Ready re Not (84643) 630 Vatey 
(31244) 630 Casper (3117244) 645 
□'rotates (31450271 630 Tiny TCC 
(638824) 1230 Tiny (878824) 13Bym 
HeppAy Eva Alter (3756) 330 Sortie (1689) 
630 Farther (5973) 430 CaSfarrte (4008) 

430-530 Street Valley (3992) 

NICKELODEON_ 

ftOOaoi Garbage (7210176) 6.15 Gnrmy 
(7306331) 630 Turlies (56973) 730 Satfr* 
(S6664661 735 Turtles (101637?) 7.45 
Rugras (204718) ft IS Doug (399350) 645 
Fetals (9966331) 600 Nek (9311843) 
12_30pm Monsrere \49737) 130 Oavsaa 
(80060) 130 Max (480061230 Racer (6718) 
230 Galaxy (4440) ftOO Duckula (6553) 
330 Pet Shop (2485) 430 Turtles 11992) 
430 Rufats (7176) 530 Oanssa (7916) 
530 Wishbcne (1756) LOO Doug (8669) 
830 Ferns (2621) 630 fidtaxP (349731730- 
ftOD Sister Sister (88051 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Global Family (6019350) 430 
Earth (fle (6015534) 530 Lonely Planet 
(7131195) 630 Irwerapi (6036027) 030 
Buyond 2000 (8800466) 730 Fnvitfine 
(6016963) ftOO Untamed (4135621) 030 
Seven Wonders (41554®) 1030 Scpvsttp 
(4125244) 1130 Myaenes (6468089) 1130- 
1230 Were 41 Paace (476771B) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 BLM: Man Beast (4562S4ffl) 1.15pm 
Honey West (2438282) 230 Safe! (4766089) 
3.00 Scotend Yard (7144669) 330 Interpol 
(6034668) 430 FILM- AShcitlnlheDaA- 
(TVMWte) 630 Deeth vatay (6023K3) 6J30 
Auengere (8997992) 730 Protectors 
(6010088) 830 Stall (4139447) 930 King 
(4142911) 1030-1230 FILM Rants* Da- 
*1*0(6407350) 

UK LIVING__ 

630am Agony (7H1027) 730 LMng 
(B6B5535) 030AS Wei (6420468) 930 Kate 
(7865710) IftOO Hearts Of Gold (3415832) 
1130 The Young (B8842B3) 1135 
MaSfednf (3930114) 1230pm BrodcXto 
(539938 J) 135 KBrpy (6019006) 230 Agony 
(2255391) 330 Lwng (6787089) 430 
fetatuatlon UK (4946534) 430 Crusswfts 
(6658911) 535 Joker's Wtid (7540263) 
530 BewSchad (4066398) 530 Esther 
(49589111 830 BKKtaxfe (5301350) 735 
Irilatortnn UK (5019282) 735 Joker's WM 
(3212331) 830 The Young (8229331) 930 
FILM: Women of Veter (56644060) 1035 
Entertainment (9644263) 1130*1230 Dan¬ 
ger us Women (2065391) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Wonder Yeas (6114) 530 TWIn 
(4244) 630 Beaman 14486) 630 Caich- 
phra&e (5737) 730 Keyhole (6350) 730 Fat) 
Guy 126076) 830 Homo (1805) ftOO Maa 
(50466) IftOO Al Clued Up pti060) 1030 
Neon Rider (26BB2) 1130 Batman (12992) 

1230 Fell Guy (73596) 130am Zono 
(72816) 130 Rhoda (15119) ZOO Rider 
(63428) 330 Rhoda (85480) 330 Zara 
(799541 430 Wonder Yeare (67119) 430- 
530 Black Stafton (93409) 

MTV_ 

S30am The Grind (34114) 730 3 from 1 
(2279311) 7.15 Awake (6006756) 830 VJ 
Mena (948553) 1030 Rodomentaiv (52737) 
1130 SOU (42621) 1230 His [8482-11 
130pn> Non-Slop (60244) 230 3 tram 1 
(45958669) Z15 Non-Slop (4080534) 330 
CmameUc (4737669) ft 15 Hanging Cut 
(1387669) 430 Newt; 4.15 15 Mnutes ot 
Fame (39G733 U 430 Dial (5350) 530 Hit 
Lia UK 157282) 730 Ms (566401 ftOO 
Herbert (320601 930 London (12718) 930 
Beaus (B5553) 10.00 News 10.1S CIneiralic 
1030 Reggae (53466) 11.00 The End? 
(18973) 1230am Videos (4883409) 

VH-1_ 

730am Power (0057718) 930 Cafe 
(7876843) 1230 Heart (1231331) 130pm 
Vinyl (1257379| ftOO Isaacs (1821350) 330 
Musto (4984718) 630 Jtml Hendrix 
11260843J 7.00 For You ^566060] ftOO 
Ahum (9589824) IftOO Bacttrack 1066 
(5215350) 1030 Del Leppard (£231398) 
1130 Vanes (3715973) 130am McKenna 
(5485119) ftt)0 Dawn Patrol 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Assn Morning (11133018) 830 
Pubic Demand (20576737) 830 Campos 
(20220485) IftOO Start (32664089) 1130 
Khana Khazana (124081M) 1130 Rfmf 
Chakkar {1240*43) 12.00 DeWi Bha Defei 
(490556?!) 11230pm GafcZBe (20261973) 
130 htind Film (2432B911) 430 Khubsoorat 
(28365447) 430 Junglee (28354331) 530 
aye (69066027) 530 Gujraii Sairt 
(28378911) ftOO Pakistan Busrass 
(28375824) L30 Zee (2838617$ 730 
Parampara (90069485) 630 News 
(680759111 830 Yufe Lore Stories 
(69061718) 830 Htoti Ffim (12766485) 
1130-1230 Urdu Show (26361534) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cartoon* from 5am to 8pm, than TNT 
film. 
630pm Presenting Lily Han (1843) 
(99793331) 1130 Young Tom Edison 
mm 128100027) 1235sm Young Mao 
WBfc Idnos (1053) (82127913) 238 Young 
Dr KHdsre (1338) (91504954) 330«30 
We Who Are Yang (1940) (58063157) 

CNN/QVC_ 

cm providM 244MUT news and OVC is 
#re homa Shopping channel 
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Forte to shake up board ahead of defence document 
By Lindsay Cook 

and AiASmuR Murray 

BOARDROOM changes are expect¬ 
ed at Forte as the hotel group fights 
off the £3.4 billion unwelcome 
takeover bid from Granada. 

Forte, which has been recruiting 
senior management for the past 
three years to improve strength at 
the Kip, says that promotions to the 

board from the new talent were 
always planned- The promotions 
from die 75 new senior managers 
are expected to be announced when 
those whose places they are to take 
have been informed. 

A spokeswoman said: ‘There is a 
managerial evolution going on and 
this is stiU under way. Of course, 
there will be change, but this will be 
made at the right time for die 

company and not at a timetable 
prompted by an unwelcome bid.” 

The company confirmed that H is 
continuing to seek a buyer for die 72 
White Hart hotels. Hie hotels are 
expected to raise about £100 million. 
The Travdodge chain in America, 
also on the market is valued 
similarly fay analysts. Forte, which 
has 14 days hum die announcement 
of the bid on Wednesday to produce 

a defaice document, is expected to 
take the full time to fine-tune its 
arguments. Sir Rocco Forte, the 
chairman, was at the company’s 
headquarters yesterday for a num¬ 
ber of meetings before having to 
leave for a tea party to celebrate the 
87th birthday of his father. Lord 
Forte. Meanwhile, Granada hit 
back at Forte’s claims that Granada 
was intent on asset-striping. Gerry 

Robinson, chief executive, said that 
die extent of Granada’s disposal 
plans had been exaggerated. 

“We would have to dispose of the 
motorway service stations, but be¬ 
yond that we would only sell the two 
investment stakes in the Savoy and 
Alpha Airports and Ullywhites. a 
sports shop which does not fit with 
the group," he said. Granada 
believes that Rorte has spent the 

past few years selling off thefamfly 
silver to help to meet dividend 
payments. Granada suggested it 
would not sell off die White Hart 
chain but seek to rebrand a section 
of the chain and allow- the other 
hotels to run themselves. 

Granada's next move will come 
this week when it meets with die 
Fbrte council and its own sharehold¬ 
ers to further outline its position. 

Clarke told to 
reject giveaway 
Budget tax cuts 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN'S business leaders 
yesterday gave a concerted 
last-minute warning to Ken¬ 
neth Clarke, the Chancellor, 
against taking risks with the 
economy for political reasons 
by announcing giveaway tax 
cuts in his Budget tomorrow. 

Business is braced for a 
Budget that most industry 
leaders privately accept will go 
little, if any, way towards 
giving industry what it wants. 

Business leaders recognise 
that the Budget will be pri¬ 
marily political. And while 
they acknowledge the Govern¬ 
ment's need for a Budget that 
will boost the Conservatives' 
electoral fortunes, they are 
making dear their concerns, 
both publidy and privately to 
ministers, that any such polit¬ 
ical move could threaten Brit¬ 
ain’s economic fortunes. 

The leaders, from a range of 
business bodies, called for a 
prudent, modest Budget that 
would keep Britain's economy 
on its present course but that 
would allow for tax cuts. 

They were sceptical about a 
“big numbers" Budget, with 
cuts of up to £8 billion. 
Proponents of this strategy 
argue that that would allow 
for substantia] tax cuts, with 
the prospect of more next year, 
would pave the way for an 
interest rate reduction and 
would please the City. 

Adair Turner, the Director- 
General of the Confederation 
of British Industry, said yes¬ 

terday: “We would be con¬ 
cerned if there was a big 
giveaway if that led to a PSBR 
higher than we are expecting.” 

CBI forecasts are suggesting 
a PSBR of about £20 billion, 
and its analysts are incredu¬ 
lous at suggestions that the 
Chancellor will report a PSBR 
total of perhaps up to half that. 

Mr Turner said that if there 
were tax cuts of more than 
about £3 bOlion which led to 
an increase in public borrow¬ 
ing, then “I think it would 
make interest rate cuts diffi¬ 
cult to achieve". He suggested 
that consumer spending was 
not perhaps as subdued as 

42 Anaiole Kaletsky_ 
Graham Scaijeant_42 

regular retail sales figures 
indicated, since an increase in 
that spending was now being 
absorbed by the National Lot¬ 
tery rather than being seen by 
higher spending in high street 
stores. 

Tim Melville-Ross. Direc¬ 
tor-General of the Institute of 
Directors, struck a similar 
note, insisting it was very 
important that Mr Clarice 
produced a fiscally balanced 
Budget that weighed tax cuts 
directly against cuts in public 
spending. 

Questioned on GMTV about 
the prospect of a Budget pro¬ 
ducing giveaway tax cuts of £5 

IIS □ m 
Q B 1 

No 637 
ACROSS 

I Burn: drive last (6) 

5 With loose flesh (6) 
8 Cook slowly; overbrew (tea) 

(4) 
9 Romantic piano piece; night 

picture (8) 
10 Squat down (6) 
12 Frolic (4) 
15 Politically amoral, devious 

113) 
16 Run away (4) 
17 A couple of quick punches 

13-31 

19 Candidate for the ministry 
(8) 

21 Old Tory opponent (4) 

22 Mounted (show) (6) 
23 (Placed] below (6) 

DOWN 
2 YowlHkeacat(9) 
3 Unprocessed (3) 
4 Faithful attendant (8) 
5 True piece of information 

14} 
6 Painting in watercolour 

washes (9) 
7 Bulk container (3) 

fl Paying no regard (9) 
13 In the interim (9) 
14 Indebted (8) 
18 Short of hair (4) 
20 Unthinking routine (3) 
21 Intelligence, humour (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 636 

ACROSS: I Handmade 5 Spud 9 Coronet 10 Tonic It Dear 
12 Century 14 In-tray 16 Opener 19 Sceptre 21 Cape 
24 Untie 25 Bad luck 26 Lees 27 Befriend 
DOWN: 1 Hack 2 Nerve 3 Minerva 4 Detach 6 Penguin 
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billion to £S billion, he said: 
“We would be very worried 
about that and so would the 
City. The immediate conse¬ 
quence of that would certainly 
be less likelihood of interest 
rates being cut, and even the 
prospect of their going up 
again. And that would be very 
damaging — both economical¬ 
ly and politically." 

While he thought that a 
return to recession was unlike¬ 
ly. he accepted that there was 
now a “risk" of the economy 
slipping back into one. 

Mr Melville-Ross also said 
that he found the idea of an 
initial lOp starter tax rate, as 
proposed by Gordon Brown, 
the Shadow Chancellor, “in 
isolation very attractive” 
However, he said that its 
likely cost of £6 bOlion to £8 
billion would have to be 
funded in other ways, such as 
increasing burdens on busi¬ 
ness or increased tax rates for 
higher taxpayers. 

Ian Thompson, economics 
adviser of the EEF, the engi¬ 
neering employers' grouping, 
said that the Chancellor 
should do nothing that would 
threaten the “fragile and 
frankly disappointing recov¬ 
ery". 

Insisting that “there doesn’t 
appear to be much run for tax 
cuts at all," he said that if Mr 
Clarke did announce cuts in 
taxation, then they should be 
applied to industry and em¬ 
ployers as well as to consum¬ 
ers and employees. 

He said that the Chancellor 
should not favour cuts in taxes 
which people could see, in 
their pay packets and on 
prices, as against those on 
employers they could not Lending hand: Kenneth Clarke at a constituency fund-raising event at the weekend 

Grain importers act to curb 
port powers on cargoes 

THE national organisation for 
grain importers has called a 
meeting of representatives of 
the foodstuffs and feed indus¬ 
try to plan bow to remove, or 
reduce, powers British ports 
have to restrain cargoes that 
have been paid for. 

Pamela Kirby Johnson, di¬ 
rector-general of the Grain 
and Feed Trade Association 
(Gafca). has called the meeting 
for December 12 in London 
after the recent High Court 
dispute between the Port of 
Felixstowe, pan of the global 
empire of Li Ka-shing. the 
Hong Kong billionaire, and A 
Poortman. a small London 
food importer, over the port’s 
restraint of £100.000 worth of 
Turkish split lentils owned by 
Poortman. 

Felixstowe, Britain’s largest 
container port had its inter¬ 
pretation of its right to exercise 
lien over the 300 tonnes of 

ByCoun Narbrough 

lentils to offset debts incurred 
by an insolvent shipping line 
upheld by Mr Justice Clarke. 

The ruling was based on the 
assumption that the port’s 
terms and conditions were 
relevant The court proceed¬ 
ings were discontinued before 
Mr Justice Clarke could rule 
on a separate point over 
whether the port’s conditions 
were “fair and reasonable" 
under the terms of the Unfair 
Contracts Terms Act (1977). 

The hearing produced a 
judgment on the narrow point 
of the construction of the lien 
clause and the judge told the 
court that he recognised 
POortman’s feeling that Felix¬ 
stowe had acted unfairly. 

Britain’s ports’ terms and 
conditions allow port opera¬ 
tors to restrain goods, even 
when they have been fully 
paid for and are the legal 
property of the importer or 

exporter. Gafta is concerned 
that UK ports are being 
allowed to operate with oner¬ 
ous and unfair conditions. Big 
continental European ports, 
such as Rotterdam, have no 
such rights over cargoes. Rot¬ 
terdam has in the past made 
an attachment on containers, 
but not on their contents. 

Many ports use a system of 
bank guarantees from ship¬ 
ping companies' port agents, 
which ensures the release of 
cargoes on arrival and makes 
it unneccessary to have the 
right to exercise lien. 

Mrs Kirby Johnson wants 
the December 12 meeting to 
agree on a strategy to end the 
British system which her org¬ 
anisation’s members consider 
thoroughly unreasonable. 

Felixstowe agreed after the 
hearing on November 10 to 
release POortman’s lentils and 
settle the dispute. 

Negative equity ‘overstated’ 
By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

FALLING bouse prices are 
good for the economy and 
the problem of negative equi¬ 
ty has been overstaled, ac¬ 
cording to a right-wing 
think-tank. 

Lower prices and a stable 
housing market are part and 
parcel of a lnw-inflariori 
economy, says a paper pub¬ 
lished today by the Social 
Market Foundation. 

Its authors, Andrew Coo¬ 
per and Roderick Nye. argue 
that the number of people 
said to be suffering negative 
equity — where the value of 

tbeir property has fallen 
below their outstanding 
mortgage — is consistently 
exaggerated. 

The figures, they say. fail 
to account for people who 
move, those who make 
lump-sum repayments and 
households with endowment 
policies, the surrender value 
of which may be greater than 
the property’s loss in value. 

The paper says the prob¬ 
lem is largely concentrated 
in southeast England, 
among young people who 
first bought homes in the 

boom period of the late 
1980s. Only people in this 
group who need to sell up 
and go back to renting 
actually suffer. 

The authors say calk for 
the Government to kick start 
the market come from bor¬ 
rowers and mortgage lend¬ 
ers with most to gain from an 
inflationary boom in house 
prices. "Any such boom 
would be likely to lead to 
higher interest rates, which 
could again trap Future first- 
time buyers at the bottom of 
the housing ladder.” 

British Gas 
loses favour 
with public 

British Gas has slipped again 
in the public's perception, ac¬ 
cording to a survey for the 
magazine Management To¬ 
day that shows the privatised 
utility is now one of the least- 
regarded companies among 
Britain’s industrial leaders. 
Two years ago, it stood at 48 
out of 250 companies but in to¬ 
day’s report has fallen to 216. 

Charles Skinner, editor of 
Management Today, says the 
fall in the past year is largely 
connected with the row about 
big salary rises for senior 
executives. 

Cadbury Schweppes came 
first in the survey with 
Unilever close behind. Trafal¬ 
gar House was bottom, dose 
to Eurotunnel. 

Express plan 
Andrew Neil, former editor of 
The Sunday Times, is the lat¬ 
est name linked to a bid for 
Express Newspapers. He has 
drawn up a business plan pre¬ 
pared by Arthur Andersen, 
the firm of accountants, and 
has secured £300 million 
backing from the City. If the 
group is put on the market, 
Mr Neil, who is understood to 
have offered £230 million for 
the group, could face stiff com¬ 
petition from Sir Andrew 
Lloyd Webber and Mirror 
Group Newspapers. 

Share offering 
PolyMASC, a London bio- 
pharmaceutical company, is 
launching a £5 million share 
offering today and seeks a list¬ 
ing on the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market at the start of 
next year. PolyMASC 
specialises in developing im¬ 
proved delivery mechanisms 
for drugs using a technique 
that disguises the drug from 
the body's immune system. 

Switch to 
PFI may 

smooth way 
on spending 

By Anaiole Kalctsky 

ECONOMICS EDHOR 

TREASURY officials have 
confirmed drat the use of the 
Private Finance Initiative to 
pay for capital investment 
could have a substantial effect 
on the Government's -public 
spending figures. 

A spokesman said: “If a 
hospital or a road gets buiit 
under the PFL it is then a 
private sector asset and the 
investment is not included 
under public spending.” 

Tax experts believe that the 
Government could tomorrow 
announce a cut in its capital¬ 
spending budget of at least £2 
billion, simply switching this 
money into die PFI. This 
would give Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, substantial ex¬ 
tra scope to cut taxes. 

A Treasury spokesman said 
that die public sector will 
probably bear running costs 
such as rent, maintenance, 
depredation, lease payments 
and so on but tins will be 
counted as current spending 
and spread over many years. 

Labour politicians are sus¬ 
picious that some PFI projects 
are bong designed specifically 
to defer government spending 
to future years and so saddle 
an incoming Labour govern¬ 
ment with additional spend¬ 
ing commitments. 

A Department of Health 
offidal confirmed the increas¬ 
ing use of private finance in 
the National Health Service. 
He said: “The PFI is a way of 
generating savings and free¬ 
ing more money for patient 
care." 

He said that NHS trusts 
would award contracts worth 
£400 million under the PFI 
before the end of this financial 
year, adding that he could not 
comment on PFI funds for 
next year because of pre- 
Budgef purdah. 

But he said: “We are antiri- 
pating an acceleration of some 
substance in the use of the 
PFI*. 

Approval 
sought 
for TSB 
merger 
By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYDS BANK mil to¬ 
day ask its shareholders to 
approve its proposed £13.6 
billion union with TSB at 
an extraordinary general 
meeting in London. 

TSB shareholders will 
meet on Wednesday to 
approve the bank’s take¬ 
over by Lloyds. 

Security today is expect¬ 
ed to be tight after the 
disruption caused by pro¬ 
testers at its annual share¬ 
holder meeting ami extra¬ 
ordinary meeting to ap¬ 
prove its takeover of the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society in 
March. Protesters from 
the Lloyds and Midland 
Boycott (Lamb) action 
group delayed proceed¬ 
ings with calls for Dqyds 
to rhn-nge its policies relat¬ 
ing to “the Environment, 
the Third World and the 
amis trade". 

A Lloyds spokeswoman 
said the bank hoped that 
“there will not be any 
trouble. This is an oppor¬ 

tunity for all our share¬ 
holders to ask questions 
about the memer. We 
hope that they wifi be able 
to do so.” 

The deal is a reverse 
takeover, with TSB techni¬ 
cally buying Lloyds. It was 
structured that way in 
order to preserve the rights 
of shareholders of the TSB 
Foundation, the charitable 
foundation, which will re¬ 
ceive 1 per cent of the 
average profits of the en¬ 
larged group. 

Shareholders are being 
asked to vote in favour ofa 
scheme of arrangement 
which wQl enable ', the 
share capital of Lloyds to 
be cancelled. 

They will be issued with 
new shares in Lloyds TSB, 
with Lloyds shareholders 
holding 70.7 per cent of the 
new share capital and TSB 
shareholders holding 293 
percent 

Assuming the share¬ 
holders of both banks 
agree over the deal and the 
scheme of arrangement 
receives court approval on 
Monday, December 18, the 
last day of dealings in 
Liqyds shares is scheduled 
to be Wednesday, Decem¬ 
ber 27. The new shares are 
to begin trading the day 
after. 
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Weetab/x 

800 new firms in ten years. 
Two-thirds m manufacturing. Highest 

proportion in UK of overseas companies. 

Over £1,000m private investment. 
Best of business company with Weetabix, 
Oxford University Press, Avon Cosmetic, 

Golden Wonder, British Steel... 
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